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I1 wish tobe4rto bear my testimony before
tf congretwncongreJOtwnawn to thetho religion
11ich is udd44ugd nirmorkmisinMorKmisinoismcism and
gedinchedaedgea bbythff Eelderseidersideraldera of the same

p bessionfessionjelssionfessionslon iinltheinytheZXtheworldthe world and that
vav6w believe tletl9 gospel of salvation
andkealculatooerdiaadierdtcalculated to save all the honest
iskiiaitbeartiskibeartheartbeart wbbvbqwbq

I1
nan4ishs tpto beba sayed

fthisf1isfais is my testimtqstimtestimonyconcerningtestimonyony concerning
it it is thffpqiiyrthatho matvipatvi of gotlvntogotlgitlcintoiinto sairasalvasaiva
1 to all ftcjtqghqg4erebelieve and obey it

words obqyipiiobey dijtijt have added to
T text as it is given to us by king
1 aesWss translators to say it is the

v er of god unto salvation to them
H believebelievpbeliay6beilebelievp and that be the end of
althenlthenithenon the pepplepeople could not be saved
lueitbothotholltelteituit it is quite possible some may
aaoWlibeitbeitheibbethe point as it is helbelheibeldoutheldheiddoutout in
twtnewanewnew testament readireadlreadingncynry and in
tlle own estimation justly but to
laeoneraeonepap9 argument is sufficient to lay
the matter at rest in my mind a per-
son who disobeys the gospel and
operates againsttagainsfagainst it may not only be-
lieve ifit bubut know it to be true there-
fore I1 read the scripture thus 4 I1 this
gospel that we preach is the power of
no llil1.1lj11

god unto salvation to all who believe
audand obeyobby it
mytestimonymy testimony is based upon expe-

rience upon my own experience in
connexion with that obtained by ob-
serving others to me it has become
positively true no doubt remains
upon my mind whatever as to the
power of the revealedrevealrevealedwilledwillwill of heaven
to man upon the minds of the people
when the principles of salvation are
set before them by the authorized
ministersofministersministersofof heaven the heavenly
truth commends itself to every per-
sons judgment and to their faith
and more especially to the senses of0
those who wish to be honest with
themselves with their god and with
their neigbeigneighborgaborghbor yet I1 must admit
that all men are not operated upon
alike the evidence of truth comes
more forcibly to the understandingsunderanderstandings
of some than others this is owing
to numerous influences the gospel
may be preached to an individual and
the truth commend itselfitself to thocontholonthetho con-
science of that person creating but a
little faith in its truth to which therothera

vol II11
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may hebe an addition made if persons
can receive a little it proves they mayrrayilay
receive more if they can receive
the first and second principles with
an upright feeling they may receive
still more and the words of the pro-
phet hebe fulfilled he seeing and
understanding3 the mind of man and
the operations of the different spirits
that have gone abroad into the world
and knowing the ways of the lord
and the vision of his mind being
opened to those things we call myste-
ries said whom shall he teach
knowledge and whom shall he makemahe
to understand doctrine them that
are weaned from the milk and drawn
from the breasts for precept must
iebe upon precept precept upon pre-
cept lineuponline uponudon line line upon line
here a little and there a little that
is he gives a little to his humble
followers todayto day and if they improve
upon it tomorrowto morrow he will give them
a little more and the next day a little
more he does not add to that which
they do not improve upon buthut they are
required to continually improve upon
the knowledge theyalreadythey already possess
and thus obtain a store of wisdom
it is plain then that we may receive
the truth and know through every
portion of the soul that the gospel is
the power of god unto salvation that
it is the way to life eternal still
there may be added to this more
power wisdom knowledge and un-
derstandingder the apostle does not
say grow inin gragracece and in the know-
ledge of the truth as jesus did no
but it reads 11 grow inin grace and in
the knowledge of our lordlora andardapaaga savi-
our jesus christ which implies a
growing in strength wisdom and un-
derstandingderstanding as he did
it is the privilege of all saints to

grow and increase in understanding
and to spread abroad if they receive
a little it is theifpiivilegetheirjiprivilege to improve
upon thatlittlethatthab little anded so receive more
until they become perfect in the lord

knowing and understanding per-
fectly his ways then thothe manifes-
tations of his providence among0 thothe
children of men cease to hebe a
mystery to them Kinakingdomsdoms and
throthronesnes princes and potentates with
all their earthly splendor may botoolooido
hurled to the dust and revolution
upon revolution may spread scenes of
affliction and blood among the inhabi-
tants of the earth yet their eyes arearo

work oftheodtheof thoopen to see the handy
lord in all this they realize that
he is capable of endowing his minis-
ters and servants on the earthearthwithwith the
samepowersame power as he possesses in him-
self that he scrutinizes every parti-
cle of his work and that not a hairbairhain
of their headsbeads can fall to the ground
without his notice
I1 bear my testimony thattila the gos-

pel you have embraced is the way of
life and salvation to every one that
believesbelievebelleves it and then obeys it withvithelih an
honest intent the inquiry may ariso
in the minds of some as to how facfanfar
they shall obey it every son and
daughter of god is expected to obey
with a willing heart every word which
the lord has spoken and which ho
will in the future speak to us it is
expected that we hearken to the revreve-
lations

e
of his will and adhere to

them cleave to them with all our
might for this is salvation and any
thing short of this clips the salvation
and the glory of the saints conse-
quentlyquently we are here todayto day engaged
in the administration of the ordinance
of the sacrament of the lords sup-
per how does it appear to you and
what are your sensations when the
servants of the lord present to you
the emblems of his body 2 do you
believe you receive life do you re-
alize thaty6uthat you receivereceive any benefitobenefit 9
do you feel that you will receive fresh
astrenstrenstrengthbabbtb or additional knowledge
through this holy ordinance or do
iouyoufouyou do it because others do it do
you partake of these tokens of the
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larve of the redeemer because it is a
meremero custom 9 suffice it to say va-
ned are the feelings among the human
ftimilyfdfumilymily upon this subject
if you ask a certain class of the

priests of christendom what they
tainkI1binkninkxink of the bread and wine adminis
teredceredt red for the sacrament of the lords
upper they will declare that the
bread is the actual flesh and the wine
the real blood of him who was slain
lorxorfor the sins of the world
if you askatk another class of men

vwhathat benefitbeneat they derive from parta
itingamgbiting of the sacrament from eating
Ajlj dl drinking the emblems of the body
hdI1 blood of christ they reply it

553is merely a token of our fellowship
withalthwith each other Is there any life
any power any real and substantial
unbefitbfrnefitunefit to be obtained by adadherinaadheringherina0 to
and obeying faithfully this ordinance
what do the latter day saints think
49aboutut it do they understand the
tiati4true0 nature of this ordinance per
atitftitha they do and againa ainaln perhaps they
dariotdbriotdb wiotriot
jfi4andhsds an easy matter for me to un-

derstanddarderdordenoenstand the information the lord has
impartedarted to me and then communicommini
a 1 ahethe same to you will the bread
flusteredaoflusteredaao in this ordinance add life
toyhtolmboryntotorynlh 2 will the wine add life to
joefjotfyoickyoifk yes if you are hungry and
faitiitifaititinainfainfaintittitaltaitmit will sustain the natural
strength of the body but suppose
gou4011 have just eaten and drunk till you
mb full so as not to require another
particle of food to sustain the natural
I1 y you have eaten all your nature
teuiresTeuseuiresCq ires do you then receive any be-
nefitnduromfrom the bread and wine as mere
artliaariryesartli6 of food 9 As far as the em
blebiebieuliewbleu1Imi are concerned you receive
strength naturally when the body re
quiresitquir&itquiresit precisely as you would by
&tinohreadeatingoating bread and drinking wineatwineaswine at any
other time or on any other occasion
knini what consists the benefit we deiromtromrom this ordinance it is in

iodtouobeyingloueying the commands of the lord

whenin7ben we obey the commandments of
our heavenly father if we have a cor-
rect understanding of the ordinances of
the house of god we receive all the
promises attached to the obedience ren-
dered to his commandments jesus
said verily verily I1 say unto you
except ye eatcat the flesh of the son of
god and drink his blood ye have no
life in you again 11 he that leatetheatetkeateth
me 11 shall live by me again
whosochoso eatethleateth my flesh and drinkuthdrinkethdrinketh

my blood hathbath eternal life uforbuforfor
my flesh is meat indeed and my blood
is drink indeed
can you understand these sayings

of the saviour these sayings aroareara
but isolated portions of the vast
amount of instructions given by himhirmhiimhlin
to his followers in his day had aa
thousandth part of his teachings to
them been handedbanded down to us adarldarid all
his doings been faithfully recorrecurrecordedded
and transmitted to us we should not
have known what to do with suchsuph a
vast amount of information the
apostle says 11 and there are also
many other things which jesus did
the which if they should be written
every one I1 suppose that even the
world itself could not contain the books
that should be written
allow me to explain this text tho

apostle could not possibly mean what
the lanianlanguageguarre0 of the quotation implies
that the whole earth would havohave

been covered with books to a acertaincertainascertain
depth no but he meant by that
saying there would have been moromoremora
written than the world of mankind
would receive or credit the people
then were as they are in this day
they are continually reaching after
something that is not revealed whwhenerleitelt
there is more written already than
they can comprehend instead of
saying the world could not contain the
books wewillcewillwe will say there would have
been more written than the people
would carrycany out in their lives
I1 will now tell you what the saviour
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meant by those wonderful expressions
touching his body and blood it is
simply this I1 I1 if you do not keep
the commandments of god you will
have no life of the son of god in you
jesus as they were eating tooktool the
bread and blessed it and broke it
indand gave it to the disciples and said
11 take eat this is my body and
lieheiioilo took the cup and gave thanks and
gave it to them saying drink ye all
of it for this is my blood of the new
testament which is shed for many
for the remission of sins what
were they required to drink it for
what are we partaking0 of these cmem
uleuietblemsblems for 91 in token of our fellow-
ship with him and in token that we
desire to be one with each other that
weve may all be one with the father
his administering these symbols to
his11as1s ancient disciples and which he
commanded should be done until he
came was for the express purpose that
they should witness unto the father
that they did believe in him but on
the other handband if they did not obey
this commandment they should not
be blessed with his spirit
it is the same in this asas it is in

the ordinance of baptism for the re-
missionmission of sins has water in itself
anyanyvirtuevirtue to wash away sinsin cer-
tainly not but the lord says 11 if the
sinner will repent of his sins and go
down irtointo the waters of baptism and
there be buried in the likeness of being
put into the earth and buried and
again bebd delivered from the water in
the likeness of being born if in the
sincerity of his heart he will do this
liishisilisills sins shall be washed away will
the water of itself wash them away
no but hekeepingkeepinepin the commandments
of god willcleansewill cleanse awaythestainofaway the stain of sin
when we eat of this bread and

drink of this water do we eat the
literal flesh of the son of god were
I1 a priest of the roman catholic
churchmurch and had been trained from my
3ruthyntharuthyuthjuth ia that faith I1 migmightht believe

fully with my whole heart that my
prayers would transform the bread of
the euceucharistharlst into the literal flesh and
the wine into the literal blood of the
son of god but notwithstandingC
my faith on that matter the bread and
wine would be just the same in their
component parts and would adminis-
ter to the mortal systems of men or
of beasts the same amount and kind
of nutriment that the sainequantitysamesaine quantity
of unblessedbreadunblessed bread and wine would
if bread and wine are blessed dedica-
ted and sanctified through the sin-
cerity and faith of the people of god
then the spirit of the lord through0
the promise rests upon the individuaindividualslg
who thus keep his commandments
and are diligent in obeying the ordi-
nancesnances of the house of god so I1 un-
derstandderstand all the ordinances of thetho
house of the lord you know wewo
used to get down upon our knees and
praprayy for teethe remission of sins and we
would pray until we got peace of mindmindy
and then we thought our sins were
forgiven I1 have no fault to fij2dfind with
this it is all right many inin this way
have been made to rejoice inin the hope
of eternal life to rejoice in the gift of
the spirit of the lord and in the light i

of his countenance many received
heavenly visions revelations theminis
terinteringberingY of holy angels and the manifes-
tations of the power ofgodof god until they
were satisfied and all this before tho
ordinances of the house of god werowere
preached to the people they obtain-
ed those blessings through their faith
and the sincerity of their hearts it
was this that called down heavenly
blessings upon them it was their
fervency of spirit and not their obedi-
ence to the celestial law through
which they received such blessings
and it was all right what is required
ofusof us when the law comes we must
obey it as old paul did he was a
servant of god in all good conscience
when he took care of the clothes of
thossthose whovhoaho stoned stephen to dedeathath
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T af witwlpnP i titielP lawliw caracs s n revrevvclve I1 in
I11 c dv d lble add&dds ji 4 1I ci 1 taat TSis
I1 lterliercaeruter notions of servin god his

r incorrect traditions all appear
totiilii 1mmliim in their true lihtlight and that

L onn hicahicj trl1 L JJ frf r sls lvaiva
i i1.1 rabasrsbasas basbaa a as a deegindiegindiueiitealmegin whenhen the
r of the i eacameme by jesus christ

1 iiiiai1 it I11 andund the promises and
1 ts aaai i tl110ic blessings of the holy
J thtb i obedience to the ordi-
s i t is the only legal way to
i sallsailsalisalv i and anaxi exaltation in
fresenpiesemfregenbregen 2 otof god
I1i this 1 1 t do I1 viewaw all the ordiardi
of 1 1 0ouseuse of god I1 do not

v of 01 mmandmentcommandment that may
eferredeferre b foregore another or of one

i lanceyancelanee the house of god from
begimbeciujbedim to the end of all the
Jd hasjvcaledhas t baled to the children of
Ai that ai1ii notinot of equal validity

ii anau 1 autauthorityhoritybority with the rest
3 pa i rhebheikee of bread and wine
pgng tj4 commandments of the

nld and byL so doing weWO receive the
sing
atut hohaflhofl i

0

o the people feel per
youyonou vvulmulvui leferrefer the answer of this
inn tr myself werevere I1 to ans
it I1 h ouidould say thoytheytihieyfeelfeel every

y pertpenrenpent t me to referparticularlyrefer particularly
i
1 bretbretl ienlenin anduldald bi&teisdsteit who havebave

0m4om 1

0 0.0 thistins place theyliavetheyhave all
t vavaletyj lety oiof ifeelingsitfclings that is comimbngonunon
thetlletile hum- ieoaioaena heart Ttheyhey know how

i oyy feel tleytheytiey are my witnesses
1ad most frivolousfivolousflivolous and trifling circlrcirclr
f xi tanceahatiaanceiliattanceAhat can transpire willwin pro
giceciji c inin theithel the most keelikeenheen and ztcot-
ttngtrialog trialtriai wbatcanwesayaboutwhat can we say about ityoryurJL jr one I1 willulllilliiwiil say let them coinecomecolnecowe
tiefieclet ie small trials and the large ones
1tatt them hebe manywany or few it is the
fr ame let ttta TO come as the lord
j haseslases 343 r tirtat heber C kimball
avassvassyasas speaking tiastat1 is morningmorning about this
ipeopleeolae1e being dlediediellagn ii from ppillariilarliar to
lostost and he told the cause of their
lianynary trials I1 will ask a question
concernjingconcern jingieng this matter if youyon had

not bepnbepubeau driven from york state and
the persecution becomebe ome so hot as to
send you upup1 to nialandrialandAlandknRi ihlothiohlohio would
you have known as much as you now
know perspersecutionecutionelution did not comcommencelencolencerenco
iala x irtairt1 i i rr t cksonackson contyCuPcuatyeuneoncuptyt totytofytY
buttt it cok071rn71 rnP n aaaa1 he timetimotince joseph
the prophet s j 11 the plates inin the
hill cumonhcumoichcumont jtit 11tiitil not conacoracoramencocoruirencomenco
after I1 came into ttautai 9 churchchuri h but I1
found it at woikworkwolk uennenuanbenhenucn I1 eiitredeuti ded uhethetho
church
suppose josephlialjoseph lialJ notnotbeenbeen abiglatajigAlgtJigjiw

1
ad1dd

to flee from pent vaniavanlabanuvanu laba Lk to
york state would haveha e lr j a as
much as he afteaateafters i mnee Y r posoposepoposo
he could haveha e st inin od011071oti 4 ilartolanocarto
county in peace witvit ut belubeinbe c perse-
cuted could he I1havei arnedarnadarocdarncd 8 much
as helieilo did by lnbehuch j rsecutellrsecutij he
fled fromfroin there to10 rtlanlirtlamd w- mw- rawro
panieddanied byy many OLO L q to saveaveave i pr
lives there are ri n nownovlow jin 1 us
church whom I1 seepecpee t fore memo ladaadfc i m
full fellowship hobo L anted i yj lodoledoh a e
for days weeks cai montt to kidlidkill
me and I1 knewknelne rit alyoll011afya the tldetinetinotinetiotin e andaadanaaua
joseph hadimd to flee t assounisissounsouri
would hebe haveh e I1 nawnown as much ifir

this persecution LAli 1 not comecorne uponuon
him as he afaftentemaresarcs jidd byb 1itsi ti coingcomeomeoecomngcomrig1 rig
upon himhimi I1 when ahrthr people ad1dlc itA hilkiihiiliilil
land thatheythq went to tychsonalsonclsont1chson C ounounfyounvounhfy
jkissourihtssouri and josjoslqih1 comrnenodcommcnf d to
bouhoublybix out a city to lo10b calleddailedlied zionziou armaru
not now but after a time when the
lord has accomplisljaccodql i his patparprtparprcpar
totoryry work it will be built even thothe
new jerusalem Y1 aee brethrbrethrmbrethbreterrmn were
persecuted also inin jackson county
and driven out they had trial upon
trial persecution on the right hand
anndaridamidallasild on the left su pose when they
went to jackson countyC anityninityty all the peo-
ple of missouri aa1aI1 dd hailed them as
brethren fefellowilow meds612mensm edsedsenseps and as neigh-
bors and badhad treated them according-
ly and they had been protectedprotented in
their religious liberty would the peo-
ple that were driven from jalksonjackson
county haehave known as much as they
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now know could they have ggain-
ed

ainaln
the knowledge and wisdom they

have obtained by means of their per
becutizecutisecutionsons Yyouou can answer these
questions to suit your own minds
when they hadtohadbo flee from ohio to
missouri it certainly gave the people
an anexperienoeexperience they could not have ob-
tained in any other way whenwbenaben they
werevere driven from jackson county and
went to clay rayeay caldwell and
davies counticountieses persecution still
followed them ananddeveryevery man and
woman who acknowledged joseph
smith to be a prophet had to leave
thoiho state forthwith
I1 feel inclined now to give some of

you a gentle touch on thelethe leftft side
brethrenbiethrenBiethren how glad I1 am to see you
how pleased I1 am to see you where
llavelavehave you been these few years back
where have you been living0 where
did you go after you left missouri
why I1 stayed there I1 say there

wasvas not a man who would say that
joseph smith was a prophet could
stay there they had all to leave the
state and you will now show your-
selves at this latelato dadayy and try to have
us believe you arefirstarearo first ratenate latter
day saints my thoughtsthougbts0 are you
toorTOOKxoorievilsDEVILS
I1 hope I1 do not hurt any of your

feelings0 if you will do right from
this time hehenceforthncefortb andand help with
your mights to build up the kingdom
of god I1 will hold you in fellowship
after you have thus proved yourselves
but you may regard it as an establish-
ed fact that I1 have no fellowship for
you yet and I1 have as much as the
lord has still if I1 have anything to
fear it is that I1 fellowship people too
much when they are not worthy
that is I1 reflect can I1 be more
merciful than the lord but I1
havelavehavobavo not got light enough nor wisdom
enough to fellowship men who lived in
peaceteace with those who sought to kill us
ask yoursyourselveselves whether yotithinkyou think

this people wouldgouldgouidwotiiatila have received as

much as they have received if they
never had been persecuted could
they have advanced in the school of
intelligence asas far without being perse-
cutedcutedasas they have by being persecu-
ted look for instance at adam lilften ye latter dayshintsdagday saints supposirsupposerSuppo sir
that adam was formed actuactuallydllyallyaily out
clay out of the same hindofhindomkindhindhina of matormatcrimaccri
from which bricks are formed Vt
with this matter god made the latpatitt
of a man andbreaffiedand breathed intoinfo it
breath of life and left it there Dn
that state of supposed perfectiperfectiuoperfectivperfectiveperfect ivuoa L
would have beebeenn an adobieadebie to s
day he would not have known a jf
thingthin
some of you may doubt the tr

of what I1 now say and argue thauthaithal
lord could teach him this i A
mistake the lord could not 1
mouloutaught9behimbthimhim in anyotberwayffiaany other way thay
the way in which he did teach I1
you believe adam was made of aa13
dust of this earth this I1 do not ba
lieve though it is supposed that it is
so written in the bible but it is notcot
to my understanding you canditcanlitcan whitewriteite
that information to the states if you
please that I1 have publicly declaredeclareddeciare
that idoI1 do not believe that portion c
the bible as the christian world do
I1 never did and I1 ueverneverlieverllever want to
what is thereasonthe reasonrelson I1 do not be
cause I1 have come to understandunderstandirrllunderstandirirrl
and banished from my minmindd all thothetio
baby stories my mother taught mericeilig
when I1 was a child
but suppose adam waswis made araar3ar J

fashioned theithethel sameaskameas we make ado
bieshiesbles if he had never drdrunkunk of the
bitter cup the lord might have talk-
ed to him to this day and he would
have continued as he was to all eter-
nity never advancing one particle in
the school of intelligence this idea
opens up a field of light to the inteintelli-
gent

iii
mind how can you know truth

but by its opposite or light but by its
opposite the absence of light is
darkness how can sweetness habo
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known but by its opposite bitter it
isis byliy this means that we obtain all
intelligence this isis 11 mormonism
aandritandlithidfidbidat is founded upon all truth
uponv every principle of true philoso-
phy in fact the gospel of jesus
christ is the only true philosophy in
existenceelci tencejence there is not one particle
ofitmofitof it that is not strictly philosophical
thoughiboiiffha you and I1 may not understand
aliall11 tiietllethe fulnessfalness of it but we will if we
continue faithful
ilet the brethren who have been

persecuted and driven from city to
city inquire of themselves if they like

some of you may give a negative
this inquiry you recollect bro

lerleniener taylor telling about a woman in
hrr west who had her house burnt
down some four or five timlimtimasjshegaa she
biallyfinallytially said she would be aap4apdamnedaprajpra if
she would stand it any lonionlongerar6r if

1 lierllerilerthonehon eyes had been opened to see she
would have thanked the lord for that
infareinfire thann for anything else that per-
secutionsecutiondlo610dio was amprempremoremoro precious to her
thana ricricheshes bebecausecause it was desladesiadesigned0nedto teach her to understand the know-
ledgeledge of god do I1 acknowledgeachnowiedcre the
hand of the lord in persecutionyes I1 do it is one of the greatest
blessingswssings that could be conferred upon
teetheth0 people of god I1 acknowledge0thee hand of the lord in levelling his

44neoplepeople to the dust of the earth and re
educingcing them to a state of abaabj ectact povertyy time and timotime again have I1 left
handsome propertyTroiro perty to be inherited by

zounourzouroun enemiesenemies
suppose we were called to leave

iyliktwhat we have now should we call it a
A sacrificeorifice shame on the man who
fvwpuldwould so call it for it is the very
means of addingaddinaadaina to him knowledge
understanding power and glory and
prepares him to receive crowns king-
doms 0thrones and principalities and
to be crowned in glory with the gods
of eternity short of this we can
neverfever receive that which we are look-
ingin for

for example 1.1 will refer to your
crossing the plains how could you
in any other way have known the hard-
ships incident to such a journey and
do you not feel ashamed for getting
angry at your cattle or for letietlettingtinortiner
passion arise in your bosoms sup-
pose you were rolling in wealth and
perfectly at your ease with an abun-
dance around you you migmightahtght have
remained in that condition until
doomsday and never could have ad-
vanced in the school of intelligence
any more than adam could have
known about the works of god in the
great desigbesigdesigngm of the creation without
first being made acquainted with the
opposite Is there evil in the city
and I1 have not done it saith the lord
there is no evil that is not 1knownnown to
the lord he has been perfectly ac-
quaintedquain ted withnith all the persecutions thothe
saints have passed throuthroughthrouch0ab his hand
was there as much so as it is in build
incing up and teatearingrinc down kinckinakingdomsdoms
and thrones on earth and even the
moth we trample upon is not overlook-
ed by him everythingti is under hiswatchful eveeye he undersunderstandstandsbands all the
works of his hands and knows how to
useus themethem to his own glory he has
given the children of men the privi-
legeieelee16ae of becoming0 equal with his sonjesus christ and has placed all things
that pertain to this world in their
hands to see what use they will makemako
of them
joseph could not have been perfect-

ed though0 he had lived a thousand
years ifi he had receivedrecel ed no persecu-
tion if he hadbad lived a thousand
years and led this people and preach-
ed the gospel without persecution hobo
would not have been perfected as well
as he was at the age of thirty nine
years you may calculate when this
people are called to go through
scenes of affliction and dufferinsufferinsufsufferingferin
are driven from their homes andanilantlanti
cast down and scattered and smitten
and peeled the almighty is rollingisrolling0 on
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his work with greater rapidity butbul
let you and me live and die in peace
and in our lives we send the gospel tcto
the nations I1 fromfromkingdomkingdom0 to kingdom
and from people to people will it ad-
vance with the same speed if it receive
sono persecutionnopersecutionnonpersecution if wowe had received no
persecution in nauvoo would the gos-
pel have spread as it now has
would the elders have been scattered
so widely as they now are preaching
the gospel no they would have
been wedded to their farms and the
precious seed of the word would have
been choked 11 brother joseph or
brother brigham do not call upon me
to go on a mission for I1 have so much
to do I1 cannot go would have been
the general cry I1 want to build a
row of stores across this or that block
and place myself in a situation to make
100000 a year and then I1 can de-

vote so much for the buildinbuiltinbuilding9 up of thekingdomkinrrdomofgod0 of god thetheelderswouldelderseiders would
have been so devoted to riches they
would not have gonetoganetogone to preach when
the lord wanted them but when
they have not a frock to put upon
the backs of their children or a shoe
for their feet then they can go
out and preach the gospel to the
world
well do you think that persecution

has done us good yestes I1 sit and
laughlaublaulauhiau b and rejoice exceedingly when I1see persecution I1 care no more
about it than I1 do about the whistling
oftheodtheof the northwindnorth wind the croaking of the
crane that flies over my head or the
crackling of the thorns under the potthe lord has alltallailali things in his hand
therefore let it come for it will give
me experience dopo you suppose I1should have known what I1 now know
had I1 not been persecuted I1 can
now see the hearts of the children of
men with the same clearness as I1 cancadyour persons inin thetho light of day I1
know we have been sunk in the depths
of poverty and wretchednesswretchedness by the
hands of ouroar enemies but in this we I1

have seen thetho works of thethelordanilordlora and
the works of darkness intermingled
this has taught0 us to discriminatedigcriminatebe be-
tween the twotwo that edmaywdmaywe may learn to
choose the good and refuse the evil
or in other words to separate the cbafrchaff
from the wheat
I1 am a witness that mormonismimormonim

is true upon philosophical principlesevery particle of sense I1 have provesit to bebei soundround natural reason thethogospel is true there is a godgodtherothero
are angels there are a heaven andalid ahellbellheilheii and we areare all in eternity and
out of it we can nevernever get it is bound-less without beginning or end andaniandwoandrowo
have never been out of it time is acertaincertin portion of eternity allottedtoallotteddtoatotothe existence of thesethose mortal bodies
which areate to bobe dissolved tobedezobedeto be de-
composed or disorganized preparatory
to entering into a more exalted state
of beinbeing0 it is a portion of eternity
allotted to this world and can only bobe
known by the changes we see in thothe
composition and decomposition of thetho
elements of which it is composedcompose1 tholord has put his children hereberei andanclanci
given them bodies that are also subject
to decay to see if they will profeproveprobeprovoprobothemselves worthy of the particleparticlessoofifwhich their tabernacles areara composedA
and of a glorious resurrection when
their mortal bodies will becomebecomeimim-
mortalizedmortalized now if you possespossesstthopossessabosahosAbo
light of the holy spirit you cabgabcanseocanseco

4 see
clearly that trials in the flesh aroare
actually necessary
I1 will reierrelerrefer again totheto the brethbrothbrethrenreaand sisters who have lately come7overcomcloverCOMCLOVerthe plains my counsel to them to

day is as it bahas been on former occaeaysionsons to all who have come into thesocheso
alleysvalleys go and be baptized for thetho
remissionmision of sinssing repenting of all youyouryounr
wanderings from the path of righte-
ousnessousness beliebellebeilebelievingvintviny firmly in the namenama
ifof jesus christ that all your sins will
ie washed awaawayy if any of you

what is the necessity of your
0 baptized as you havebavehaye notcomnoncomnot com
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untied any sinssingsius I1 answer it is ne-
cessary to fulfillfulfil all righteousness
I1 lave heard of some of you cur-

bing and swearing even some of the
elders of israel I1 would be baptized
seven times were I1 in your plaealae I1
wolflwmlflwoul4 not stop teazmgteazingteaming some good
eldar33dreldqr to baptize me adainagainagain0 and again0
40011I1 could think my sins forgiven
JX would not live over another night
until I11 was baptized enough to satisfy
me that my sinssins were forgiven then
go anasandsanayand be confirmed as youyon were
whenwhpnwhanvhpn youyon first embambembracedraced the religion
of jesus that is my counsel
furthermore I1 counsel you to stop

apianiand think what you are doing before
vouVDU commit any more sins before
jou give way to your temper the
temperr or the evil propensities of men
when given way to are thetho cause
of their sinning so much the lord
is suffisufferingerinc the devil to work upon
and try hishi people the selfish will
opqpal6duponoperated uponudon bytheby the power of satan
iais thetiietite stronstrongeststronyest0restyest cord that vibrates
through the human system this has
beonbeenbeen verified a thousand times menMan
have sacrificed their money their
health their good names their friends
and have broken through every tender
do06 to gratify their wills curb that
bridle the tongue and then hold the
mastery over your feelings that they
submitnotsubmit not to the will of the flesh
but to the will of the holhoiholyy ghost
and decide in your own minds that
your willlwi and judgment shallshailshali be none
otherothdrothar ihathaibathanihann the will and judgment of
the spirit of god and you will then
go and sin no more
many of the bfethrenbrethren who have led

companies through this season are
scattered through the congregationCI1 will tell a story you will scarcely
believe in the first place I1 will re-
arknarkmark it has been very common for

14companies14uhethe companies crossing the plains to
setiddritosendjintosendtintojinto the city for provisions to be
selintsenllhmt to them again many of
souyoujou anewinewAew comers have suffered for

want of food on the plains would
you have suffered as you did if you
hadbadbaahaa been in possession of the experi-
ence you now have 11 no you re-
ply no says this father and that
hothimothimoibor r and this man that brought
through a company 4 had we the ex-
perienceperience we now have when we left
the missouri river we could have
come through and none have suffered
for food and less of our stock would
have been destroyed this experi-
ence is good for you it helps you
to learn the lessons of human lifeueilfeI1 ficfirf ir
the lord designs his people to un-
derstandderstand the whole of it to under-
stand the light and the darkness thetho
height and the depth the length and
thetlletiletho breadth of every pr nciplesciple thatusthatisthalusthauthat is
within the compass of the humanhum in mind
now for the hard saying brother

david wilkin s company joseph
youngs oomcomcompanypanydany john brown s com-
pany andandiandlanal other comparcombar lesies hadbadbaahaa mernonno eo
provisions for their journey when theytlley
left missouri river by a great ainhumamodntainuum
than the first emigrants had wwhoho start-
ed to come to this valletalletalievalleyvaileyy not linknowingowlygr
whither they went carrying with them
their farming implememsimplemeutsimplements into a coun-
try where they could obtain nothing
to sustain themselves in life until they
raised it from the ground vilenubenuhenthen
you started for this place you had
more provisions acaccordingcordiner to your
numbers than the first pioneer com-
panies had who came here sixsix years
ago can you believe this statement
I1 can prove it to you here are hun-
dreds who can testify to the truth of
this statement and youyon complain
of suffering if you suffer it is for
want of experience this is posiposlpositivetiva
proof to you that were it not that ththothe0
lord turns us into these difficulties
and leads us into these trials we could
not know howbow to be glorified and
crowned in his presence if these
companies were again to cross tilothe
plains they would have plenty and
some to spare to feed the poor and
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take up the lame and the halt and
the blind by the way and bring them
to zion and then have a surplus
areyolutoare you to blame no if you are
toblameto biameblame for anything it is for com-
plainingplaining against the providence of
deddodgodled instead of feeling thankful for
the knowledge and intelligence the
lord has given you in this experi-
ence when you are in the like situa-
tion again you can save yourselves
anaand those associated with you your
experience is worth more to you than
gold
brother kimball referred to zions

camp going to missouri when I1
returned from that mission to kirt-
land a brother said to me 11 brother
brigham what have you gained by
this journey I1 replied just what
we went for but I1 would not ex-
change the knowledge I11 have received
this season for the whole of geaugageaugh
county for property and mines of
wealth are not to be compared to the
worth of knowledge ask those breth
ren and sisters who have passed
throughthrouch scenes of affliction and suf-
feringg for yearsyeam in this church what

they would take in exchange for their
experience and be placed back where
they were were it possible I1 pre-
sume they would felltellteilfelifeil ronrouyouvon that all the
wealth honorsboners and riches of the world
could not buy the knowledge they had
obtained could they barter it away
let the brethren be contented anclandancianol

if you bavetrialshavebavehavo trials and must see hardhaicl
times learn to acknowledge the hanclhandhanelhanei
of the lord in it all he directs tho
affairs of this world and will until hohe
reigns0 king of saints the vail which
is over this people is becoming thin-
ner let them be faithful until they
can rend it asunder and see the handhanahancl
of the lord and his goings forth
amonoamong0 the people with a vision un-
obstructed by the vail of ignorance
and bless the name of the lord
brethren and sisters inasmuch as

I1 have thethl right and privilege through
the priesthood I1 bless you in thetho
name of the lord and say be you
blessed these are my feelings to
the latter day saints and would bebo
to all the human family if they would
receive my bidsblessingssing in thethithe name of
jesus christ amename

1

1
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I1 havebave been pleased with the re-
marksmarksmaiks of elder hyde this afternoon
I1 am inmyselfyselfseif moreormoreirmore or less familiar with
the doings of the spirit rappers
havingpaving had an opportunity of becom-
inging0 acquainted with them when I1 was
laslastt in new york and philadelphia

and I1 am satisfied nownovnows and was then
that they are manifestations of spirits
and startlingstartlinastartilnalina0 are the sentiments de-
velopments and doctrines they havebateharohavo
made known it has been treated as
a bubble uponupon the wave that soon
would bunburstbumt asunder but I1 am satis
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liedileaed the result of the manifestations
of the spiritsstints wickedwick ed spintsspinsaintsts will be
to combine their forces inin as systema-
tic an order as they are capable of to
successfully resist the priesthood upon
the earth
I1 hibam aware that even some of the

latterlaiter dayd iv saints are slow to believe
in relation to the power of lucifer
the son of the morning who was
thrust from the heavens to the earth
and tbfytofythitbt y have been slow to believe in
pelawarelatwtelawa A to the spirits that are asso-
ciated with him but from the first
reyrevrevtfii usns of the almighty to brother
joserhjosephjoserb mithwithmmith not only revelations in
relat ia to the deep thingstiring of the
knglnrang taa of god and the high things
of h avenawnavon and the depths of hell but
rvrr ns showing him the power of
larliar r thetho opposite to good that he
img1rodglrrodgerimgar 1I aware of the strength of his
oriopiorloiioil itA and the opponent of the
allaliail blyhiychiy I1 say from perusing these
rev iolistonslongiong I1 have always been spe-
cial

spe-
ciall 11ariipress6dpressed with the doctrine re-
lahairhtirtintil to the power of satan as well
as wivi j the doctrines relating to the
power vfof god
iliagoiliavo1tav3 always felt that no saint

fullifully emplempiampicomprehendsebendi the power of satan
as waltw6ltwbuabu aia gods prophet and again I1
havohavahaveharelavo klughttlughtth ughtaught that no saintsaint could fully
undiotandimdsstand the power of god unless
he idtrn the opposite I1 am not myeewaelfcl 6liainted&ualnted with any happiness
thatxthatathatJ havehaseibave not learned the opposite
ofqroucf rouyou mayperbapsmay perhaps enjoy a great
detildeydeudatil g the opposite of which you know
x10tvri oterotfr r T of you may hebe constituted
c fffipgip rivatre littit to me your feetmgsfeefiugs may be
c 1 antnntrr nt you may havebave learned to en
j ywithouty v iihout first experiencing the op-
posite1 cositoositoosite but I1 may say with safety
nearly all the blessings I1 enjoy and
highly prizenize are most appreciated afterahbeaatefybavekaI1 havohave learnedmed their opposite and I1
aalfaaofa afpf opinion that all saints sooner
oiateroisterter will havohave to learn the opposite
to good they will have to partake of
the bitter in order to properly appreapproampre

clate the sweet they will have to be
impressed with ainrainalnyaintain that they may
appreciate pleapieapleasureure
in relation to spirits for it seeseerseenrcsris s

to be the subject introduced todayto day I1
have this ideaidea that the lord our G
absolutely gave lucifer a missionmission
this earth I1 will call it a bassionuassionE issiobissio
you may think it strange that I1 be
lieve so good a being as our fallfalifallerfailerfaulterter in
heaven would actually send such an
odd missionary as lucifer youlouw may
call him a missionary or ary thing
else you please but we learn he was
thrust out of heaven the place where
the lord dwells to this earth and
his mission and the mission of hislis as-
sociatessociates who were thrust doaoadoaa with
him and of those whom he is su ce
ful in turning away from godsjaniauhlzuhljcni s 111

ren who have tabernacles isis t co
tinuedinue to oppose the Almiaalmightyalmialitylity 1 att
his church wage war aq ii t I1P
kingdom and change as farlar sv borporbospc
biehieble hisgovernmentmisgovernmenthis government on the eathea th 7

could take the saviour upuponn the i
nadenadonage of the temple and sl w Vr
the kingdoms of this world and colfcoifco
perform many wonderful gerverwoi k a in i
days of jesus when the I1inn siblsiht
of god is upon the eartheartlbartl thuatheathen thothu
priesthood of the devil may be seen
operating for hebe has got one whenvv hen
taethothe kingdom of god is on the earth
you may expect to see a spelSPCL ial display
or manifestation of the opposite to thothe
gospel of the kingdom or of tho
priesthood of god
if you read thothe book of mormon

thebiblethebillethe biblebibie and the book of doctrine
and covenants you read about the
power of satan upon the earth the
manifestation of wicked spirits when
was this special power of satan more
particularly made manifest it hasbagbas
always been when the power of thothe
holy priesthood and the kingdom of
god were upon the earth in the days
of moses in the days of the patri-
archs in the days of the prophets
and inin the days of jesus and his
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apostles and while his church re-
mained upon the earth thothe opposite
of the principlesprinciplesofprinciplesofof heaven were spe-
cially made manifest causing0 a lull
in thetho public mind the world is
more or less controlled all the time
lyby influences that lucifer evidently is
not opposed0 posed to hebe has little objection
to the present oorganization of human
society from t 9 jact that everyeverythingthing
lassespasses alonaionalong i-iii the wake that agrees
with his relirellreilreligionalonaion and rather tends to
f mardward his purpurposespoes
now some suppose if they can seosecsee

a riiraclemiracle as ay&ythey call it that is
63melgarneringaing beyond that which is ordi-
nary withnith mun they are boundbonna to be-
lieve but I1 am of opinion that luci-
fer andaad his associates can show as
many miraclsmiraclesmiracLs as the peopledesirepeople desire to
see tieycleyuley macaacan show as many as were
exhibtedexhiltcdexhibited in eddeggewdegyptpt in the daysclays of
kinglunghing pharaohpharao7a I1 believe lucifer has
just as much power to make lice now
as ever he had hebe has just as much
abdiabpiabaiabileyabiluyy to display his power inin making
a serpent to oppose a moses as ever
has he lost his power during the last
two three or four thousand years
vewe do not believe he has if then
he possesses the same power as he
once did why is hebe not able in this
dispensation to make manifestations
correspondingcorresRondinandin 0 to those in previous
ones
I1 wish to come dodown to our

dayaay for you know I1 am fond of root
ing grubbing0 building fencing am
doingzoina the thingsthinas needed right here a
honihonle let us then confine our re
marks to this dispensation when theth
prophet3rophetxropbet joseph smith was visited b
an holy angel clad in robes of light
who authorized him to sound th
trump of the gospel of peace and re
odive the sacred records from th
earth4eartb and the arimurim and thummin
and who laid hands upon him an
gave him the holy ghost and

him to baptize for the remissio
of sins and orgorganizeranize ilielingdomthe kingdom

god on the earth what do we seeseo
at this time we see the manifesta-
tions of the power of satan immedi-
ately after the revelations of the aangelnael
to tojosephjoseph for instance I1 there were
spirit mediums in kirtland whenwbenaben tho
church was first organized there by
brother parley P prattpradt and otharothersothdr
buthut when joseph went withnithvith the priest-
hood the devil had to leave forfoy he
haahadliddildailaa learned the poweiofpower of lucifer
and joseph organized fhebethe church es-
tablished the Friestpriesthoodhood anaandaudawaawd set
every thing right
1I1 migbtgomight go on withith a lonfroutivalongiong routine

of manifestations of the power of ndqedgedgodQed
and of the power of the devil but
you whoulpvipwim have comecomo from dibdietubiadletebia duoldoid
country and some of theiketho first7ldbmhirstfirstbirst isldfers
that went over there prioentspratflents
young kimball bydehydehiele andbthersand others
recollediannifestatisilsrecollect naanifebtitiensr of ibe4ritsthe spirits
of the devil in tivithattimi landihnd they at-
tacked those brebrethtahbrethitabreththieathitArawtaHrew by hundreds
and by thousands and the spirits
were actually visiblvisiblyvisiblejqa if you iidcouldlidila
call up brother willard snow anandd
converse mothmithroth him ihavechaveI1 have poatpo0tno doubt
that hebe would tell you he wasvms attacked
by them and they overovercameesmeedme his
body
I1 am not surprised to see these

manifestations increased upon the
earth but where is the anchor to thothe
faith of the saints where is thothe
surety of the saints against these
manifestations inasmuch as thetho
world would not listen to the prophet
joseph and receive the word 6d6fbdad i
through him I1 look for the lbdurdduriidicidtcto
fulfillfulfilfulfifulciI1 elskisrishis I1wwordworaorbandordandand send thenlstrongthem strong
delusion inasmuch as they believebelleve
not the truth and will permit them
now to believe a lie that all who havohavehava
pleasure in unrighteousness may beba
damned I1 anticipate seeing0 strongstropmstroam0
delusion among the wicked in the day
in which werieryewye live but where is thetho
anchor for the faith of the saints 1I1
will tell you where minemind is
when joseph smith was alivehisalivewsalive hisWs
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decldeeldecideclarationaration to me was as the voice of
aimhtyalpgbty god why because he
liiathe priesthood of god on the
earthnitfitI1 the priesthoodPriesthoodLood that is with-
out father without uothcrraothcr without
beginning0 of dassdays or end of years
which is gods authority the eternal
powerpowgrpoltdpolad andand hightrightlight of thetuetho government of
tieulieakt0qgopgor upon the earth I1 was subject
to that government in the davsdays of jo
seisejhsekseihseah men used to talk on this wise

B itat would you believe in the pro-
phet if hebe should demand all your
ropcrtycoprropr rtyarty 9 lucifer would suggestsurest
ulisL As aj1jiaea to them no says an
athircthirahrthuthr 1 I1 would not 4 suppose he
A i come to you and tell you you
xiixityaunt sellseliseiifellfeil youryourybnakrinirin in the east and go
tjurtldndt 0 rtiand and consecrate your pro-
perty to the lord would you do it
no140 answers his neighbor the
loi4haslord as no use for my property I1
woalwouldwo4l not do it 11 well says one
do vouvoayoayou tbinkjosephthielsthinls joseph is right to dic-

tate inn temporal matters no
chererhere17here were quitoquite a majority I1 believe
11 fhethe days of joseph who believed
he ladtadilaa no right to0 dictate in temporal
mattaismattarsmattersmattars in farmsfaring houses merchan-
disedikedisepe gidsold silver &cac and they were
triftljinU various points
Winn the family organization was

bevelledrevelledreveltedledea from heavenbeaven the patriarchal
order rff god and joseph began on
the rrightlit and on the left to add to his
family what a qualkqualiquakinging there was in
icraeligroeligrael says ondone brother to another
joseph saysallsaisallsays allaliail covenants arearo done
ij and none are binding but the
cocoyelcovenantsveiyeivelcantsiants now suppose joseph
atlftla come and say hebe wanted your
L what wouldvoula you say to that
shoulduld tell him to go to hellbellbelibeilheliheii
was the spirit of many in the
myss of this marebmureb01 urcharch
au3uU maintain the fact that the

phepne QQS of god is upon the earth
and IHS representatives are upon
the eaearthb the mouthpiecemouth piece of jehovah
the head of the kingdom of godgid upon
earth and the willilllii of godood is done

upon earth as it is in heaven it fol
lows that the government of god is18
upon the earth I1 allude to thothe
church which it dictatesdiettates and then to
the whole earth ivalvhiivbl i it will alcclc
satan may succeed forfir a season to carearar
tail the extent of tsA govgovemmertgoveromcitemmert
and the free working of nsits maclmaLlumauLmauiumatiumachmallunerymaulmetyMETYnery
buthut if the lord almighty has organ
izediced a government upon the earth and
has committedcommitted the kitshitskeysheys and prI1 st
hoodofgoodofhood of it to his prophet that pro-
phet boldsjurisdictionholdsbolds jurisdiction over the earth
the samosame as adam did in the begbepbeginn
ning and righteous nienruenrien in everyevry y
dispensation since the crcttionen aitionition if t1ta y
had any keys had the keysheys of the 1 r 5
dom of god and they extended c i
this wide world wherever gudgod haxhaahaihal a
peopleandpeople andani a government and issusisr s
far as the priesthood exerciexercib i Ji i
authorikyjustauthority just so farfoinfour the rule of f a
almighty reached
if joseph hadbad a r1g1tripucipu to 0jk1

me in relation to salvation in ret
to hereafterhereafterafier he hadbad a brighrighrightt to
tatefate me in relation to zauz11 my earejreateaxt v

affairs in relation to the tycascrtiisiliisi r
of the earth and in rtlationration to 1

earth itself he had a rilathightrightrilbtnight to v
tatefatetato in relation to tlth I1 cities otof uvlt
earth to the natives 0ofI1 tletietio earth
in relation to everytbilq on I1landindandtnd u x
on sea that is what he1ie hadbailhatlhati a nr C

to do if he had any rar1riltailt21t at all I11 13113
did not itte that right he dildi l riotrutturtar
have the priesthood of god he dafdmf
not havohave the endless priesthood ttaa
emanates from an etoru4etjru3 bein AA

priesthood that is clippedcliffed and ia Lk
lengthlengtbisis not the priesthood of tx id
if it lacks dedepthjtbptb it is ntn t the pnan s
hood of god for UthetleI1le priesthood wAA
ancient times extendextendndextendedndd over the widvid
world and coped with the universe
and had a right to govern and comrolconrrolcomroe
the inhabitants thereof to reharegartulartulaioregaulateulateulatouiatoio
them give them laws and execatoexpcato
those laws that power looked like
the priesthood of god this same
priesthood has been given to joseph
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smith and has been handed down to
his successors
ido notcarenot care how many devils rap

it is no trouble to me I1 say rap
away and give as many revelations as
you please whether you are good
spirits or bad ones it does not trou-
ble my cranium rap away for I1
trust in the anchor of my soulsoui that is
sure and steadfast in the priesthood
of god upon the earth
what would a man of god say who

felt aright when joseph asked him
for his money he would say yes
and I1 wish I1 had more to help to
build up the kingdom of god or
if he came and said 111 I1 want your
wife 0 yes he would say here
she is there are plenty more
Ththereistheretheresereisis another main thread con

nnectedneckedeeted wwithikhthiskh this that I1 have notmot
brought outout yosnowyoknowyou know in fishing
with the hook and line if you draw
out suddenly on the line when youyon
hivehaveh ivelve got a large trout you may break
jouryoursour line you must therefore angleangie a
little and manage your prize carefully
I1would askaskyouarkyouyou if jehovah hashasnotinnotnotinin all
ages tried his people by the power of
lucifer and his associates and on the
other handband has he not tried them and
proved them by his prophets did
thefordthelordthe lord actually want abraham to killhill
isaac did the prophet joseph want
every mans wife he asked for he
aidaldtd not but in that thingthingwasawasryaspyasowaswas the
grandtrand thread of the priesthood de-
velopedve the grand object in view
wwasas to try the people of god to see
what was in them if such a man of
goddod should come to me and say 11 1I
want your gold and silver or your
wiwivesves I1 shoshoulduldsayulisaysay hereareaienie they areI1 wish I1 hadbad mmoremorooratoor&toto give you take
all I1 have got A man who has got
the spirit of god and the light of
eternity in him has no trouble about
such matters
1 I arntalkingamarnain talking now of the present
aaayday there was a time when we
could be tried pretty severely upon

these points but I1 now could pick you
out hundreds of men thatveachveanhcannotot bobe
tried in this way but theywilf6naw illlii hand over
every thing0 they possess fitenitetneyaneyy un-
derstandderstand the nature of such doctrinesdoanes
and the object of such requiremenrequirementrequirercquiremntsmenW tS
they know it is to prove thethe jbfkbfpeoegeoealepvlepeboth men and women and to develop
what they will do how can the
priesthood judge the pepeopleopI1e if ltiti ddoesoes
not prove them
if ever you are brought into thetho

presence of god and exaltedtoexalted to a
seat in his celestial kingdom it Nfill
be by virtue of the holy priesthood
therefore you have got to be proved
not only by being tempted by the
devil but the priesthoodwillpriesthood will try
you it will try you to the mrecore if
one thing wont try you somethingsomethincr0else will be adopted until you are 1ikolikoilkoiko
the passive clay in the hands of thetho
potter if the lord our god does
not see fit to let the devil loose upon
you and mob you he willgillernwillernemployi ploy
some other means to try you as inin a
crucible to prove you as gold is tried
seven times in the furnace
the world philosophizes about thetho

1 mormonscormonsMormons about their leadersleaderleadersandsandand
the life they are living therethero arearo
a thousand conjectures amoniihemamong them
in relation to the 11 mormonscormonsMormons thetho
grand secret is told in a few words
the facffacefaofacfactsfactistisis the almighty god hashag
spoken from the heavens sent heaven-
ly messengers and organized his
church restored the holy priesthood
established his government antheontheon thetho
earth and exerted his power to extend
it and send forth his word and
that priesthood understands the prin-
ciples and motives by which memrameera
actuated and it understands the rwork-
ings

ork
of the devil on the eartyearththatearth that

priesthood knows how to govern when
to strike and when not to strike
I1 someisome thingsthinas in this church start
up at times that you wouldthinkwould think thathe
whole church would be rent asunder
like the clansonclansofclans of scotlandgotland klanismclanismClanism
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d mormonism aroare like that
kattingjetting his fingers acrossacrossj mor-
monismA q0nism is one it is governed by one
head one president and that head
representingresentingep god on earth if11 joseph
smith held the keys of the kingdom of
god onon earth of the apostleship
doesiocsloesdocs notmot his successor possess the
same does he not have a right to
give laws to instruct to control and
rulerularuieruidluid the people of god
I1 might still go on and explain to

jouryourrour understandings exactly what I1
mean by rule if this priesthood is
upon the earth and you are controlled
thertherebyi eby and listen to its counsels
you will be united as one people I1
knoknoww the time was that many of this

I1

people believed that if a man was
adopted here and there one man would
hold this way and another that but
the fact is in the kingdomandkingdomand church
of the lord they are all in one pile
I1 do not care how many of ioufouyou have
been adopted here or there that Is
the doctrine to me
let the devils rap then and let

them talk and mutter and have their
medimedlmealmediumsunis what do I1 care so long as
the priesthood is upon the earth and
the apostleship is upon the earth and
the government of god and the light
and influence of the holy ghost are
uponuheup04theA earth can they shake the
Sain fi no but let a man lose
the spirit of god and depart from
this church and from the men that
hold the priesthood of god on the
earth and I1 have no doubt that I1 lu-
cifer will reveal a great many truths
to him and teach and advocate prin-
ciples and sentiments that will agree
withth doctrines of this church and
theyq willmill even imitate joseph smiths
handlipidhanl writing and the hand writing of
brotherbraer hyrum of bishop partridge
and ofofiafi bishop whitney and others
and t04ywilltevy will give you flaming revela-
tions anda the light they emit will
blazoblazebiazo lagailiailkelikeilko a comet
now Lcciferuciferkucifer has philosophy n

and religion enough to suiter L s
agents to run alongalonaalonoaiono with the truth
handband einbandinbandin hand and make himself ala
pear like an angel of light and teach
hundreds of true principles if he can
only thereby get you to swallow one
item of false doctrine but the grandgrana
story is the devil may raweragerage0 as long
as behe pleases and use all the cunning
and craft that he may yet he never
can overreach those who hold the keys
of the priesthood nor succeed in de-
ceiving them this joseph taught
the people buthut they were slow to be-
lieve but now the energies of the
people move as one man and if they
want to build a temple they can
build it and whatever they want to
accomplish they can do
the priesthood is a power we should

respect reverence and obey ho mat-
ter in whose hands it is let lucifer
mix in truthswith error andwork great
signs and wonders to deceive the very
elect but it is not possible whywhyfwhye
because they have learned the priest-
hood and they possess the power
thereof that cannot be shaken let
thdrappersthdeappers go ahead then for it is
not possible for them to deceive thatho
elect of god and let the witch of
endor and all other witches and wiz-
ards with the prince and power of thetho
air at their head do their best if we
keep the commandments of god wewo
shall continually soar far above theintheir
power and influence
I1 want to bavonotbincrhavehavo nothing to do with

satan I1 desire not to shake hands
with him nor to do anything that willwili
bring0 me inin contact with him for heho
is powerfulandpowerful and if he once gets you
in his grasp and shakes you you will
think you are less thanthlu a grasshopper
let us rally round the standard of
god aandnaphennawhenwhenghen we are in the circle of
truth then let thetho devil and the ene-
mies of the church of god fire their
loudest guns and wage their war aniand
marshal their strength yet armed
u i the armor of righteousness
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clothed with the priesthood and gene-
ralship of the almighty wesballsucwe shall suc-
cessfullycessfully resist and triumphantly con-
quer satan and all his allied forces of
thetheearththeeartaearth and hell theythoytheywillwill then
find out whether joseph had a right
to rule this earth by the power of thathothe
priesthood they will then find out
that the mormonscormonsMormons notwithstanding
theirafirlfir curiouscurious bumpshumps for theyhavethey have got
Imelirmeiroeimmeimelcuriousiroecuriouscurious bumps are authorized

to preatreapreadlithepreachclithedlithethe gospel of god gather
israel build up zion bindluciferbind lucifer
w th a chain and establish the reignrelanrelon
of peace on earth

my prayer is that the saint may
understand that they are safe as
longiong as they listen to thethe priest-
hood authorized of heaven are united
in one and not divided into clans
but become one great clan under one
head then let all the clanismklanism of lechothotheworld rally against us and we ardare as
firm as the rock of acesagesages0 that supports
the throne of jehovah
may god bless you wwithith the truth

as it- is in himselfandHimshimselfelfandand saveyousavbyousavsaseyou inia
his kingdom throuthroughh jesus christ
amen 11f
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MYziyzly remarkss on this occasion will
ledisconnecteddisconnectedbele in order to answer
illymy feelings and to satisfy the con-
gregationgregation
here is a spectacle that is indeed

admirableadmirable and a scene that hasbaghag called
forth many reflections in miminamyminamy mind
andaidard no doubt in thetho minds of the
spectatorsSPectatorsectators
first of all allow me to remark

that before it was concluded to cele-
brate this day the seventh anniver-
sarysaryofsarnofof the entrance of the Pioneplonepioneerseisels
into these valleys which we now oc
cuculby 1I hahadhaid determined to treat sosomeme

of my family and friends toato ra ilinnek3inneivilinnernek
and had14d made preparations accoaccording-
ly

dih rr
this has occupied a portion ofvf

my time and attention but before aliallail
my preparatory labor was performed
I1 was urged to attend on this interest-
ing occasion this has tlfrowrixjythrown my
previous plans touching this daydatdaydat
somewhat into confusion still I1 amana
filled with joy in beholding this hearthedrt
cheering scene according aoto thetherthei
programmeprogrammaProgramme it seems I1 am to be es-
corted by the procession back to my
dwelling I1 however ask itasatasit as a favorr
of the officers ofoftheodthethe daydv toio exexcusei&ecuse me

N v
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fiuaajandjirelievdollevaollevd me fromfrombeingpresentbeing present
or fromginminmih takintaking0 ananyy further part in
miae6141this6141daybaysyaysday s proceedings after the dis-
missal of this congregation that I1
mayirepairviayjrdpairmayi repair immediately to my house
forfori iflhaveif I1 havehavo to waitforwhitforwaitwalt for the company
to escort me itwillirwillit will makemale it late be-
forefofeicdnican be present to wait upon my
frifriendsends
06fore06aBeforefore I1 proceed furthertfurtfurtherfurchertherThery I1 wish to
makeinalieinalieanotheranother request in behalf of the
thchildrenildren who are not capable of judg-
inging for forthemselvesthemselves theyvouldthey would tra
rersetheseversethesoversetheso streetstreets until they fainted
itwishhthe1wihiabe bishops and marshals of
tha dayitodaystodauito consider thisthithl and my ad
ticetica6 isis to dismiss them soon and
mjahilejvhilebu&theyarethey aroare parading the streets be
sureayre to have plenty of water handy
1krjheinarthemorthemor them to drink if these requests
caucanan bbgrabograhe grantednted I1 shall feel thankful
andalanaeiandgl ppresumeresume you will have no ob-
jections to granting them
qnsuchqnssuch occasions astbisas this our ta

tbernacletabernacle does not afford room for
seatingseatmgltheseatlng the people I1 wish the bishopsito hearken to a request I1 will make
of ofdthemithem r enable brother hyde to
prosecuteProAcute therthe laborslabois placed upon him
taibzoubloubtolbp1ldatoibulii a bowery on the north of this
saberUaSaherbernaclenacenaoe that will convene about
twelyeithousand people and let itbeibbeit be
4ebeforedone before another celebration comes
ofm04offfioroffrionfioror even before another Conconferenconferenceconfereeferen ce
jiamidisposedam disposed to take a vote upon this
jmatieranatieranamieranatier if the brethren and sisters
oldiandyoungoldiaudOldi andaud young will put forth their esex
telfoltewertipnstipiis and means to assist in accodaccom
iplishipglpli4bipgtbisthis rvorkjetwork letiet them signify it
byty rising their right handsbands all
jiandsiwerehoasmere up1upupa I1 shall with plea
fsureirenderffiure irenderarender all the assistance po-
ssible
v werevere there time I1 would like to
itabejaakeialaakelbakeakejaagatagmtgreat many remarks pertain
lingpng to parents and children but my
cd6ovillflroewill be too limited
iiapportionalportionportionpetionpetlonAl of the youth of our comcorncormcomm

11hyjsjjnudityhis beforemeandbefore ime and could 1giveogiveI1 give
tbqseypngpehonstheseyoungjpersons aborda awordwordgord of0 cocounselunseltunsell
itiitiittwaidwaldfwqilldfiineetjnymeet mywishesiandmisheswishes and gratify
no

my dedesiressirestodosires todoto do ibeniigooathem good iwiiiI1 will
venture to give them a few items per-
taining to life health vigor andlanalandiandsalanasals214
vation and I11 hope they will notfbrnot for
get what I1 am about to say to them
I1 will begin by asking the older

portion of the assembly if you do not
recollect that when you were two
three or four years of age many of
your mothers as soon as you were
able to drink out of a glass and theytbe3r
happened to have a little wine would
compel you to partake of it contrary
to your feeble remonstrances do
you notrecollectnot recollect when your mother
made a little sling to revive her when
she was fatigued with labor or exer-
tionof any kind saying to youyon 11 drink
my child 2 now I1 wish to say to
you girls never be guilty of such prac-
tices when you become mothers never
when yousityousiayou sit down at the table to drink
strong tea perhaps as a stimulant
when you are fatigued give it to youryoul
child I1 see this practice almost daily
or occasionally at least in this as wellweliweil
as other communities keep the tea
the coffee and the spirits from thetho
mouths of your children
I1 could say many things thatwthaewthat wouldouldouid

be of great worthtoworth to you pertaining to
the rising generation hadbadhaabaa I1 time but
I1 wish you to recollect and practise
thisthisoneitethisononeeiteelteitemm I1 haveibave briefly laid before
you I1 wish the daughters of israel
to far exceed their mothers in wisdomwigwisdonidony
and I1 wishnish these young men aridarddarld
boys to farfx exceed their fathers I1
wish mytyny sons to far exceed me inillilu
goodness and virtue this is myearmy ear-
nest desire concerning my children
and that they not only walk in tha
SOfootsteps of their father but taksintak6intaketako a
course to enjoy life healthbeaith andantana vigorI1
while they live and the spiritofspiritosspiritSpiritofof in-
telligencetelli gence from god that they may
far outstrip their father in ioneloneionolongiong life
andana iniw the good they will perform fhihilin
tbeirdaytheir day what1sayofmy6hildrenwhat i-say of my childrenI1 apply tooallaallallaliail
young menmelgmelq myimy young brethren

vol II11
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ivillidil youlacceptayou acceptalittlelittle counsel from
me whenyouWhwhenenyouyou go from this taber
nacienaclemacle make iva covenant with your-
selves tliatthateliat you will taste no more ar-
dent spirits unless it is absolutely
necessary and you know it is also
make a covenant with yourselves that
no more of that filthy nasty and ob
hoxiousjaoxioushonious weed called tobacco shall en-
ter yourmouthsyour mouths it is a disgrace to
this and every other community 1I
am well aware of the reflections of
many upon this subject you may
say to yourselves 11 if I1 can do as well
as my parents I1 think I1 shall do well
and be as good as I1 want to be and
1I should not strive to excel them
butjut if youyoliyob do your duty you will far
excel them in everything that is good
inwinjin holinessinholiholinessnessinin physical and intellec-

tual strength0 for this is your privilege
and it becomes yyourour duty young
men take this advice from me and
practise it in your future life and it will
Q moreemoreomore valuable to you than the riches
of this world 11 why say you 1 I see
jahejlhebe older brethren chewtobaccochew tobacco why
should I1 not do it likewise thus
the boys have taken licence from the
pernicious habitsbabits of others until they
have formed an appetite a false
appetite and they love a litlittletletie liquor
andtand a little tobacco and many other
things that are injurious to their con-
stitutions and certainly hurtful to
their moral character take a course
that you can know more than your
parents we have had all the tradi-
tions of the aeaagee inwhichin which we were born
to contend with hutbut these young men
yandandland women or the greater part of
themithem have been bornbom in the church
and brought0 up latter day saints
andhave received the teachings that are
necessary to advance them in the
kingdom of godongod on earth if you are
jnin anywayany way suspicious that the acts of
your parents are not right if theredhere is
Aa convictiononvictionin in your minds that they
feed appappetitesetiteselites that are injurious to
them then it isis foroor you to abstain

from that whi6hyowhich youu seeseo iszf6trgis nott good00d
in your parents i 10

I1 will now offer a few words of en-
couragementcouragement and I1 wish you to listenilistenclisten
to them attentively if you wish to bo
great in the kingdom of god you
must be good it has been toldtold yott
often and I1 reiterate it todayto day that
no man or woman iniii this kingdom
that the lord almighty hasbighighis acainagain ev
tablished upon the earth can become
great without being good without
being true to their integrity faith-
ful to their trust full of charity and
good works if they do not ordenorder
their lives todoto do all the good they can
they will be stripped of their anti-
cipations of greatness you may write
that down and writeitwrite it as revelation
if you please for it is true again
you must make sacrifice if such you
may call it of every feeling0 you possesson earth as a man as a woman as a
father as a mother as a husband as
a wife as a member of a family or
community for the sake of the king-
dom of god on earth that you as-
suredly must do now remember
that noio earthlyearthlyobjectobject may stand be-
tween you and your calling and duty
while gazing upon the scenescenoscenebeforobefore

me and thinking of what we hadhaahadpashaddaspar-
sed through scenes of affliction fleet-
ing through my memory I1 reflected
on the generation now growing up
and on the past dealings of the lord
towards this people in his wisewise pprovirovi
dences I1 recollect that in 183918301880 the
twelve and others were called upon
to go to england after they had suf-
fered much persecution and tribula-
tion brother joseph smith had to
leave ohio and escapeforescape foroor his life I1
hadbad also to leave the country to save
my life I1 was going to the west
where joseph told me to go I1 had
not been in missouri more thanfivethan five
months before the mob commenbommencommencedcedeed
to bubumbub houses I1 had expended
what little means I1 had left topurto pur-
chasechaseanchadeanan inheritance for myT fahfabfamilyly
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butbuitbuat I1 had to leave missouri after
rfc ng at the trouble and expense
c conveying my goods there and prepro
aningringiring for living I1 left all behind
11 went to illinois well the re-
i utionnationtation was that several of the breth

iia must start on missions to foreign
1 ids and we fulfilled it in the midst
cfof poverty this is a proof that the
tundtandiund of god is able to sustain his
T opleopie and he will continue to pro
diioiiiolloilelio forthamfor th
if we do his will he will take care
f us as a people and as individuals
QOtieyieyle proof of this is in my own life and
herlheriihieirhepriencejriejorijoriencejrienceencence when I1 left my family
start for england I1 was not able
vaikwalkmalknaik one mile I1 was not able to
a small trunk which I1 took with
into thethewagonwagon I1 left my wife
i my sasixsik children without a second

iouiol to their backs for we had left all our
rpspertypertyrpertyerty in possession of the mob
very one of my family were sick

tratbrittrjtad my thenyoungestthen youngest child who liashasilas
gftiaenen before you todayto day was but tenyo
if v s old at thetimajjeftthe timpgaijaleftoft for england
oseph said if yodmlyoiswuiyodel go I1 promise
iauafujdfidfi d that your family shall live and
j shallshailshali live and you shall know

c at the hand of god is in calling you
ggj and preach the gospel of life and
I1vation tqaperisbingworldto a perishingworld dhehe said
i he could aysayF to comfort and encouenciu
a the brethren thisthiswaswas our situ
0o and I1 say with regard to the re
ii nelerotlerneier of the twelve theythoyhad all been

givendivenaveniven like myself and wbwi were a band
1.1 aretbrenabqutbrethren about equal my family
flednnedA whenjwhenwhenn I1 left thimthem tatheyt4 had
not provisions to last tbemtentbthememtenten days
anaandnnadika not one soul of them waswag able to
go90 tot the wellweliweil for a pail of water I1
hadud iainjainininkin foreeks myself in the house
atchingtebingbebing from dadayY to day iforrrr r some
rson to pastjaq theike door whom I1 could
tp bring us in a pail of water in
condition I1 left my family andi tuttntut to preach the gospel As for

f ngna0 cast down or at all discouraged
r even such thoughts enteringciateriii in

my heart as I1 will provide for my
family and let the world perish these
feelings and thoughts never once oc-
curred to me if I1 had known that
every one of them would have been
in the grave when I1 ireturnedreturned it
would not have diverted me from my
mission one hour when I1 was readyreaderreadeyreadly
to start I1 went and left my family in
the hands of the lord and with thetho
brethren
I1 returned againarain0 in two years and

found that I1 hadbad spent hundreds of
dollars which I1 hadbad accumulated on
my mission to help the brethren to
emigrate to nauvoo and had but oneoneronet
sovereign left I1 said I1 would buy a
barrel of flour with thatandtharandthatthatandtanaand sit down
and eatcat it with my wife and children
and I1 determined I1 wouldiwouldifould not ask any-
body for work until I1 hadbadbaahaa eaten it all
up brother joseph asked me how I1
intended to live I1 said I1 will go to
work and get a living I1 tarried in
nauvoo from the year 1841 to iaolao1816iiothe year we left in that timetimo I1 hadhailhalthaci
accumulated much property for tho
lord multiplied enevievlt grythingirythingtryryIrything in mroyrovnoyT
hands and blessed all my underta-
kings but I1 never ceased to preach
and travelled every season both inin
the winter and in the summer I1
was at home occasionally and the
lord fed and clothedclotheI1 me it has never
entered into my heart from the first
day I1 was called to preach the gospelX isgetispet
to this day when the lord said do
and leave your family to ofier the
leastobjectionleast objection itrasitbasithasneverenteredinnever entered in
to my heart to violate my covenants to
beanbe an enemy tomy neighbor to decedecudeceivederaer elveexveivelve
to lie or to take to aqrqray self that whichubich
was not my own the youth around
me inin their addresses this daday have
eulogisedealogisedeulogizedeulogi sed the I1lifeilfe aoiadiadladiani ability of bro-
ther

bra-
ther drigBrigbrigibrigharuharnharualijarij I1 want you not only to
do as I11 have done but a great deal
better
I1 am trying to encourageencouragp you to do

good and not evil that the lord AL
raightyraigbty may tahotaketahetako care of youtouYOUvou sustainsustala
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you and give you power and ininflu-
ence

flu
which he will do if you serve

him with an undivided heart but if
you do not he will chastisecharisecharlse you eere
member it
when I1 left nauvoo I1 again left

all I1 had and was under the necessity
of borrowing a span of horses from
this man a yoke of cattle from that
and a wagonwalonwayon from the other and after
gathering up what little moveablemoveablymoveable
property I1 could in this way I1 left
the country I1 hadbad accumulated thou-
sands of dollars worth of property
and had to leave it in the handsbands of the
mob and said ijI1 11 eat it up destroy
it or bum it down isquickasquickas quick as you
please for I1 the earth is the lords
and the fulnessfalness thereof
how did I1 obtain all this property

the lord gave it to me he has done
what has been done andana if the
youth will turn their hearts and affec-
tions toio the lord their god they will
be pieppreppreparedareilarellareli to enter into the glory
wewe are contending for they will be
prepared to redeem zion these
young brethren and sisters will be
prepared to return to zion bear off
the priesthood triumphantly and build
up the kingdom of god amongamong the na-
tions of the earth far better than we
their fathers andmothers have though
we have done the best we could be
full of integrity and love for all peo-
ple let hope abound in you be filled
with truth and virtue and never allow
yourselves to do a thing you would be
ashamed to do in the presence of the
lordalmightylordloraiora almighty or that you would be
ashaashamedofashamedmedofof were he to standinstand in your
path and call you to an account that
is thewaythemaythe way toitotol live and it is the only
way for a 11 mormonmomonmogon elder to live
or for a 11 mormon inmotherother or daugh-
ter or sister in order to obtain what
they wish to obtain it is the only
path you can possibly walk in to se-
cure that which you dedesiresire there
are men who will tell you many things
inbi yourloyburloyour housesuses and will try to pervert

the truth andtheand the simpsimpleiprincipiesletlefietprinciples
of the holy gospel but yoyou11 mumustreaustrest ie
member that it is a holy lievlifvlifeilfeiloe beforofo a
god which gives you influence withwith

4

him
look and see the past course of

brother Brigbrighambamham he is not any dif-
ferent todayto day fromwhatfrom what he ever wasd
knowing that the lord wishes hilantohilntohim to
do a certain work heishelshe is willing to dodokdot
it thistasthis has always been his character
you have seen me rise up here in my
authority when necessary and I1 havohave
had to be like a lion among the peo-
ple but who can point out a single
act that has not been full of kindness
to this people collectively and indi-
vidually 2 though sometimessometimsometimeeslesiTL havohavehayohaye
to roar to them and why because
sometimes they are foolish this waswag
exhibited here todayto day and also on thetho
fourth of july I1 saw scores of men
who had nomoreno more sense than to crowd
upon the women and children attheat the
risk of crushing them to death when
I1 see such conduct I1 feel likeekeilko i a lion
in the causelfhliecause ohe oppressed aniand
when the dogs and the wolves under-
take to make this people a prey they
may expect that somebody is ready to
roar and contend for them
do you wish to know how men of

gogodI1 feelfee lunderunder suchcircumssuch circumstancestanCes
I1 will tell you if an enemy isis crawl-
ing round this people trying to inmakobilgdilgalia
inroads to destroy them they can
pick up men as fast as they comedocomelocomecomo to
them and throw them out of their
way they can conquer and destroy
army after army and in their feelingsfe6lingfealing
a thousand or ten ththousand are no
more to them than so many grass-
hoppers it is the strength of the
almighty god that is in them keep
his commandments if you would haaphavp
strength in the day you need it aniand
whenthenghenihen you do not need it bepassive like
children in their mothers lap ndand
be always ready and willing to extend
the hand of charity and benevolence
and doalldo allaliail the good thatisthat is needed tote
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be done and you will thereby be able
to resist the evil

idI1 had to go out to the door when
the people were crowding0 each other
downaown and talk as if I1 would swallow
them up what for to injure
them 2 no did I1 tell you to rush
on and tread down women and chil-
drendren21 no have I1 ever told you to
taketa advantage of0f the weak andandaede
facelessffcelessff celessblessdiessgless or inin any way oppress the
JRnocent no never and if you do
1I shallshailshaliswallswail handle you and if you get into
my way you will betiefie no more to me
than a childs toy
ianiamlanI1 am consuming much time and I1

vi4ktoyish to dismiss the meeting but I1
ij IU stateswe that if children could know
shesha 1iingsfeelings of their parents when
hoytheyhey do good or evil it would have a sa-
lutaryau1utary influence upon their lives but
aoyioyloxio child can possibly know this until
iticu6omesbecomes a parent I1 am compas-
sionate therefore towards children
parents will you have a little wisdom
and learn to bring0 up your children
mudenundermudernuder a proper influence and under
troperproper teateachingchingebing mothers remem-
ber thatwhenthat when your husbands are en-
gaged in the service of the church
I1and are all the time occupied in the
dutiesdugeages of the priesthood so that they
hayehatehaWe aqnqnot time to instructinstructtheirtheir chil-
dren the duty devolves upon you
ahonhen bring your children up in the
wavaivaywayaways of truth and be to them both a
latherfatherach i and mother until they are old
eenoughnan9uggh to perform duties by the side
andunder the immediate eye of their
baiterfaiterfather I1 like to see mothers bring
their children to meeting as soon as
jheycauthey can be brought without ipjuringinjuring
theinthemthern and when they can tell vbwhatat
theythey waviantntandstandand call for water when
iaheyifheygttnq
Wy areare rainttaint As soon as they are

old enough to receive instructioninstructions
bring them here to be taught and
when you go home with them do not
put strong drinks or tea or coffee to
their lips I1 have actually seen wo-
men whip their children to make them
drink spirits such mothers do not
know what is actually necessary they
should know children should have
milk bread water and potatoes and
everything that would lay the foun-
dation for disease should be strenuous-
ly kept from their stomachs that no
appetites may be formed for perniperniciousciousclous
substances whlebwhichhieb when formed v can-
not be overcome easily if at all the
course mothers generally take in the
world with their children produces an
appetite in the child that almost in-
variably leads to excess there arearo
scores iniiiliiili ourout midst who were begotten
in a vault of liquor and were envel-
oped in it till the dadayy of their birth
they have come forth from it andanclanel
have a longing0 desire to still swim init unto the dadayy of their death I1
wish you to understand this sisters anclandanci
when you become mothers know how
to train up your children better ththanan
the past generations have been brought
up
brethren and sisters maythebaythemay the lordlora

bless you all if I1 hadbadhaa time to ans-
wer my feelings here todayto day I1 shouldshoula
enjoy more freedom in my remarks
brother george A smith has given
you themusicthe music and I1 wished to point
out the way in which you ought to
walk take him for the music aniand
my words for the counsel all ho
said wasas right and I1 want you to ob-
serve what hebe told you and what
more you should do we will tell you I1innI1
season
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my11y young Frienasfriends it is with
pleasure iriseI1 rdserisehise to address you on the
presentplesentresentbesent occasion
bavingsavinghaving been called upon to walk

inin the procession as the historian of
the church of jesus christ of latter
aayday saints it created in my breast
feelings not easilydescribed it brought
uupp reminiscences of past scenes and
of celebrations similar to this wher-
ein I1 have acted in company with my
mordorworthydorthyOorthy predecessor dr willard rich-
ards one of the first presidency of
thethotyotye church of god on earth and
onoonoofknoofone of the pioneers who first entered
this valley he has gone to rest
after being worn outputgut by trials perse
cutionscautionscutions and adversities and by the
difficulties incident in the forming of
this settlement in the valleys of the
mountainsfountains
1wouldhavecouldhavecouldcoulgouldhavehave stopped to drop a tear

to the memory of departed worth-
ies the historian the aged patri-
arch john smith and many others
aat the same time I1 could but feel joy-
ful to see such an immense assembly
gathered together to commemorate the
day on which the pioneers first arrived
in this region to inhabit these valleys
should we refer to the pages of the

111ill111storyhstoryastorystory that is no doubt written in
manyamany a private journal our memories
wouldwoula be refreshedrefteshei with the startling
truth that the first fifteen years of

i
our existence hadbeenhaabeehaabyehad beenn a continuedcontinibtlbil
scene of trials persecutionspersocutions afflicafflictionstiong
and murders including the murder
of the prophet theahe patriarch andrandaanaaawaaand a
great many others of the ablest
and most energetic members of the
church
at a council of the leading men of

this community in nauvoo it wwasas
concluded that onn finishing the tem-
ple there a company of one thousand
or fifteen hundred pioneers should es-
tablish thethemselvesmelvesmeives in the mountains
to prepare thewayforthe way for a safe retreat
from the tyranny and oppression
which hadbad so long followed this peo-
ple this conclusion was unknown
to the public hence the surprise of
the mob att ourbur willingness to depart
in a very few days afterwards bandsbangs

of organized mobbersrobbers commencedcommencedtho thethetho
work of burningbuminobucino our houses in yelromyelr6mfelrom
green plains and bear creek settle-
ments and throughout the country
As if they were not satisfied with the
destruction of the hundreds of livesilves
their persepersecutionscusiculiculioinsoins had already sacrifi-
ced and the millions of property theyoey
hadbadhaa already destroyed inmissouri as if
dissatisfiedwith theblood oftheprophet
still smoking from the ground as itwere
they lightlighteddoidoLdel anew the torch of the in-
cendiarycendiary and the governor of thathe
state was silently willing tofanto fan its
fires it will hebe recollected that hebe
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did nonstopnot estop the house burning but
votvaiwevei stopped it ourselves under the
direction of the sheriff of the county
the momemomentnt that was donegenedonagenedone gene-

ral harden mounted on a white horse
backed up and accompanied bv other
dignitaries of the state came into
nauvoowithknauvoowithNauvoo with four hundred men what
wasiwast baldr to us by these worthies
theywhey said that in consequence of the
combination aagainst0ainstainest us throughoutg
theuler state the governor did not feel
at liberty to do anythinganythina for us so
nfea7ereweweregewere abandoned to the rage0 of un-
principledpriPcipledcipley men
litheyiitheybithey5 theyvhey then informed us they had
oomsoom0come to search for some men that
wereveremeremero MiSSimissingDg ard formed a square
around the temple also around the
stables of the nauvoo house but more
particularly around the masonic hall
the basement story of which contained
a quantityaquantity of wine general hardin
and others of his bani went into the
stables where a horse hadbad just been
biedbled and concluded a man hadbad been
killed there but fortfortunatelymately the horse
wasvas there to answer for the blood
thegeneralthe general and his staff then pierced
with their swords the heaps of manuremanures
thinking I1 presume thitthut if they prick-
ed a dead man he woildwaild squeal I11
thoughtth6ugbt they acted a litlelialeildie simple for
theyabeyahey might have presunedpresumed that if any-
bodybody1adhad been killed tleyt1eytieythey would have
beenthrownbleentbrownbeen thrown in the mimississippiissi pi which
was notot more than ten ods from the
stablesbtablesistablesBtablesabies
thisjthisathis was all that was done to

punish the house buriburrbunersburrersburgersers and the
state authorities said hey could do
nothingnothing4orfor us hence tie only alter-
nativenativewasewaswas to leave as line counties
odtheoftheof the state hadbadhaa concludconcluddconcludedconcludeconcludiudluddd in conven
jionaion that we must leaveleaver r be exterm-
inated the fact is thithitthl was the very
conclusion we hadbadbaahaa alradyabrady come to
ourspursourselveselves in a council i few days be
Sjbreyyeteyet it was thougittbougitthoughtthougit proper not
tojpeveal14xi6eal the secretofsecretsecretor ofour intention
toi6ia6flee ioto thothe mountains but as a kind

of put off etwasifcwasitwas communicated in thathothetea
strictest confidence to general hardin
who promised never to tell of it that
we intended to settle vancouversVancouvers is-
land this report howeverhowever was inin-
dustriouslydustrionsly circulated aswe anticipated
it would be
the persecution was blazing on

every hand and the reputable authori-
ties could do nothing for us which
was equal to saying hold on and
let us run our daggers into you
1 the first companies which left in
consequence of those persecutions
were obligedobliaed0 to start in the dead of
winter in the beginning of february
1846 many of the companies cros-
sed the mississippi with their wagons
on the ice and the rest in flat boats
and windedwindidwindingf their way through a new
and trackless country mahlnmahinmakinmaking a road
of nearly four hundred miles in length
stopped to winter on the right bank of
the missouri where they built quite a
town called winter quarters
finding that our numbers in nau-

voo were reduced to a mere handful
themobthemosthe mob numbering some 1800 arm-
ed men supplied with scientific en-
gineersgineers and good artillery attackedattached thetho
remaining few who were chiefly lame
blind widows fatherless children and
those too poor to get away there
were not one hundred able bodied
men to stand against this superior
force in defence of the helpless this
is called the battle of nauvoo and
was fought in september they can
nonaded the citizens of nauvoo and
finally after three days fighting and
being forced to retreat three times
they succeeded in driving them ovenover
the river
what was the result of all thisthisrthier

in april 1817184718 17 we started from win-
ter quarters with a hundred andan
forty three men instead of 1000 asos
pioneers we were 11 few and I1
was going0 to say

11 far between buttbutbub
we were close together we set out
and made anewa new road totlistotbisto this valleytalleyvaileytailey
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the greater portion of the way we

thesthisihusthus worked the path through and
arrived here on the daymedayveday we now com-
memoratememorate
this is a hasty glance of history
to enter into details would introduce
3nattersmatters that would unnecessarily bar-
row

har-
row up the minds of many suffice
it to say like the pilgrim fathers who
erstrst landed upon plymouth rock we
are herehero pilgrims and exiles from li-
berty and instead of beingbeinabelna driven in-
to the wildernessthewilderness to perish as our ene-
mies had desladesiaaesiadesignedned wenm find ourselves
in the middle of the floor or on the
topofthbtop of the heap right0 in the coun-
try that scientific men and other
travellerstravellers had declared worthless we
are becoming rich in the comforts and
hiesllesIlesblesbiesblessingsllessingsilessingssings of life we are now rocking
anin the cradle of liberty in which we
are daily growing and I1 chchallengeallence the
union to produce a parallel of this
dayscelebrationdays celebration
I1 say to my young friendfriendssj be firm

to extend the principles of freedom
and liberty to this country and never
guffersufferfuffereuffer the handbandbanahana of oppression to
invade it
in the history of our persecutions

there have arisen a great many anec-
dotes but one will perhaps serve to
illustrate the condition in which I1
wish to see every man that raises in
these mountains the hand of oppres-
sion upon the innocent I1 wishswish to
see such men rigged out withwithtbethe same
honors and comforts as was the honor-
able samuel 0CL owen commander in
chief of thejacksonthe jackson couneycounty mob he
withvith eleven men was engaged3 0 at a
mass meetingmeeding to raisraiseralseaa mob to drive
the saints from clay county this
waswis eiithiiithin the6 year 1834 in the month of
jimejunejimb they had made speeepespespeecliescliesciles and
doneaone everythingevery thin9 to raise the indigna-
tion ofot the peopleeoplep against the saints
jnin the evening6veniug himself james camp
leilandbelland1ellandlelland niheuihedihe others commenced to
cross the missouri river ontheiron their way
homekomehoue ahinabinbainagain9ain and theithoitholtheLordLord onor some

accident knockedknockel ad hole in tbebottbthe bottombotfom
of the boat whenwheilwhell they discovered
it sayssajskajs commander owentotheowen totheto the com-
pany on the ferry boat we mustmbstabst
strip to the bone or we shall all
perish mrlir campbell replied I11 i
will go to hellbellheliheii before I1 will landa d
naked he had his choice andwehandrehand went j
to the bottom owen stripped him J
self of every article of clothing and
commenced floating down the river
after making several attemptsbeattempts hebe
finally landed on the jackson side ofbf
the river after a swim of about four-
teen miles he rested some time
being perfectly exhausted and then
started into the nettles whichwbichgrowgrow
very thick and to a great height in
the missouri bottoms and which was
his only possible chance in making
from the river to the settlements he
had to walk four miles through the
nettles which tookbimtook him the remainder
of the night anianilantanttanet when he got through
the nettles hahe came to a roadaroadjroad and
saw a young lady approaching on
horseback who was the belle of jack-
son county jnin this miserable con-
dition he laid limselfhimself behind a loarislocsologso0
that she couldcoul not see him laiulainwhen
she arrived opositetheopposite the log he sayetsayer
11 madam I1 anajlatiafi samuel 0 owenowenj the
commcommanderanderanderl i ohlefchiefiichlef of thembbagthemobagainstfint
the mormonscormonsMormons I1 wish you to beridseridseedberddsodd
some men fran the next h6usewitbhouse with
clothing for am naked tbe1adythe lady
in her philaithropyphilaithr6pyphilanthropy dismounted and
left him a lidit shawl and a certain
unmentionabbunmentionabk under garment andnd
passed on 3080 hihiss excellency sa-
muelandeloindelo0 owe4oweilowea whowha was afterwards kill-
ed in mexi6xexi6mexia by foolishly exposing
himself contaryconfarycentary to orders tooktow up
his linelind of mrcharch for the town I1 ininthetheabetbe
shawl and peticoatpetticoatpeticoat uniform aftbrhigafter his
expedition aginstaganstaganeta the 11 mormonmormonscormonsMormons&
my youngfriendsyoung friends have the good-

ness to use evry man so who comes
intoyourcoultryinto your coutrycou try to mob and oppreigoppresfet
the innocentinnocenti and LADIES DOHC
LENDLENDHIM111maxHIM AX cloihlkacl0tmg r
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persecutions DUTIES AND rrprivilegestivILEGES OF THE SAINTS

jinan address by elder daniel jrH wells to the children who ormedformedarmed the Processirnit

onisheaoonithenf the anniversary of the entrance of the pioneers into
1 great salt zakelakeeabeeakezahe valley

n1 delivered in the tabernacle julgjulyalyaty 24 1854

moved friends we are met in
commemoration of the important his-
toricaliotorxornbalialaalical6al fact that ononabethe 24th of july
sevenyearsi3evenyearsSeven years ago a band of brethren
came to this place seeking a home
an asylum where they might rest
awbilefromawhile from their arduous and toilsome
march and feel secure from the wrath
of wicked wrecklessecklesswreaklesswr infuriated men
who hadbad in times past pursued and
hunted them with relentless fury and
driven them from the abodes of civ-
ilizationlization directed by the same god
who led moses and thetho children of
israel out from the land of egypt
cheythey with our beloved president at
theitheliheitheirheadthdirlieddrhead located in this valley
I1 this becomes an important fact
from its associations fraught as it is
mithwith molmenmomentoustous consequences to us
usaaasausa people transplanting us from
lhenarrowilibinarrow limits of a single city to a
largelargo territory in which we are fast
becoming a mighty people wowe per-
ceiveelv er theiho handband dealing of a wise and
1eneficentbeneficent god in this who has said
by thbmouththemouththe mouth of his prophet that it
was his business to provide for his
saints this also furnishes a strong
illustration of high heavens economyonomydc
inrover1111over ruling and turning the wrath
offmanofcmanotfmanoccman to its service and praise and
fromwfronufroma seeming ill still educing good
Thisthistdaythisdayday in reality is the anniver-

sary ofsouribirthofiourbirth day as a freafree people
we mkpgaythatitwasmay say that itwasetwas a bloodless

conquest and yet our path has not
been strewn with flowers asasi witness
the parting pang when exhausted
strength has been laid low in thedustthe dust
and bitter tears have only been dried
in view of a better future
we this day rejoice together in

union and harmony in bacepeaceeace and
prosperity and as the sun of glad-
ness has arisen upon our horizon so
may it never again become darkened
by the mists of sorrow nor the storms
of persecution be permitted to obscure
its genial rays
we now possess a country sufficient

for our present necessities and pur-
poses institutions which weiveisevve haveardhavefrdhavebave re-
ceived from god through his pro-
phets and under the broad aldsofgoldsfolds of
our glorious constitution Ameamericanricau
freedom
we now have the privilege of wor

shipping god according to the dictates
of ourout own consciences and no onbasonbadoneono to
disturb or make us afraid
what more can we ask what

more can we expect the balance
rests with ourselves if we would bobe
happy if we would be great have thothe
knowledge andaudauaanawisdom of god anaboand bo
prospered it remains with us to pur-
sue that course to perform those du-
ties and to live that life which shall
conspire to produceproducethosethose blessingsblessing5
the kingdom vill advance and

bring0 with it thothotthotreasurestrereasures of knowkuonkuoyknoy
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ledge0 wisdom and power just so fast
as the lord finds that he has a peo-
plepl readycadyeadycaay willing and capable of re-
ceivingce and bearinghearing it off if we
would hasten the time for the coming0
of the son of man with power and
great glory we must increase our dili-
gence hasten ourselves in the attain-
ment of every perfection and hyby our
purity and excellence bring unto our-
selves heavens excellence and purity
my friends this is a day of rejoicing

with the saints and here in this
sacred place of worship we mingle to-
gether0 the old and the youngc in offer-
ding

offer-
ing to our god praise and thanks-
giving for his kind mercies and bless-
ings As we mingle0 in our amuse-
ments and rejoicingsrejo icings and participate
together in our celebration of this day
and the realization of our dependence
upon himwho has wrought out our sal-
vation and brougbarougbroughtahtght us to an inheritance
in this goodly land amid scenes of joy
and prosperity it is always well to
remember and acknowledge the kind
hand of proviProNiprondprovidencedence from whom we
receive every good and perfect gift
how can we well express the over-

flowingflowing gratitude of our hearts to the
giverolver of all good for what we this day
behold thousands of children in a
single city of less than seven years
growth convened under their respec-
tive banners each bearing a motto
expressive of their views and senti-
ments intention and designs each
bosom swelling with pride and grati-
tudei that they too are the children of
the kingdom unto whom pertain the
promises of god concerning israel
myTNTy young0 friends howbow shall we

reciprocate what shall we do to
advance the glorious cause of truth
makemakeourselvesourselves useful and fulfillfulfil the
measure of our creation upon the
earth I1 answer it is for us ta be
obedient hearken unto the counsel of
our parents and leaders to keep the
commandments of god it is to quali-
fy ourselves to follow some useful oc

cupationpationpupationcu to be industrious inin acacquir-
ing

quir-
ing knowledge and not spend our
time in useless visiting0 and lounging
about in idleness it is to have every
moment devoted to some useful em-
ployment to serve god and walkwaikwaill
humbly before him blameless in all
of his ordinancesordinanefsneps be true to god
and his servants follow in the dic-
tates of wisdom and expeneapenexpedienceexperienceien e bebo
patient and courteous toward each
other be persevering virtuous honest
and faithful in short be goodfaithgood faith-
ful saints of the most high god
if we do this we shall always en-

joy the blesbiesblessingssinassiDas0 of a good conscience
void of offenseoffence toward godgoago 1 and manmam
let our aim be for god and an
exaltation in his kingdom keeping
our minds constantly directed to theth
attainment of this object and no
matter what may befalbecal us here belowbelobeioNr
we shall be safe in the arms of our
blessed redeemer who said 11 susuffer
little children to come unto me andani
forbid them nothot for of such is thetho
kingdom of heaven
does our father in heaven view us

with approbation this day 2 let us
look to it each one of us that we do
nothing0 either in thought word or
deed neither this nor any other daydaraaydajdam
but that he can look down upon us
with approbation let not folly nornotnonnoh
wickedness be committed in israel
lest we be called upon to put away
the workers of iniquity from our midstmidsmias
and thus cleanse israel from sin aniandana
guilt
young men and youths just rising

to take a part in the affairs of men if
you follow in the precepts of wisdomwisdolndoin
and abide in the counsel of trutbyoxttruth yoayou
shall have strength according to your
day and the mountain torrent shall
not be more fierce to encounter thanthau
you when the enemy shall again mar-
shal his hosts for battle the mound
tain roe shall not be swifter nor more
agile in its flight than you in scaling
the mountain height or leaping teeteotedtegthe
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deep dark chasm made by a thousand
floodfloods nothing shall present a har-
rier

bar-
rier iotoo high too rugged or so difficult
thatyouthat you cannot surmount it
iZAsAs physical strength shall be given
so shall mental strstrengthstrenathstrerathenothenath and ability
and you will increase and strestrengthennothennathen0until you can fathom the deep sciences
and unfold the mysteries of eternity
to you also ye maidens of israel

is it not an honor to be numbered
among the daughters of zion unto
you this invitation extends to make
yourselves useful in the drama officeoffifeof lifeilfeiloe
qualify4alifcalifyourselves also for the partwhich
maymlay be allotted you to perform in the
elnkinkingdomxingdomhindomhin dom of our god preserve your-
selves in purity andtheand the perfection of
eveeveryry virtue let your time be fully
occupied in some useful employment
and although you may not be called
upon to encounter the fierce contest
of the world as your brothers fatherfathers
or husbands yet your path shall so
oloclocloselyelielfeifelientwineentwine itself with theirs as
to strengthen0 nourish and sustain
theinthpnthanq be a present help in everyevery time
ofaneedneed and when the storm clouds
ahallghaliahallshall lowerjower and fierce persecution
11
rhyerage0 bebd enabled by united faith and
energy to bid dedefiancefiance to 11 mormon
fosg whether they come in form of
men m hostile arrayarmy or the more in-
sidiousallious and stealthy manner of de-
monsuns from the arch and subtle in
antngueranguere and deceiver of the human race

os fair maidens if you would have
loveliness0 iness encircle your brow and
b&ajityaptygpty adornadom your forms let the gems
0olyirtue
f TFtue truth and sincerity sparkle
youreyesyoureyes and adomadorn your minds with
116limimowledgeiqdgeindge and wisdom let excel-
lencelenqq goodness and industry embe-
llish joryir lives and the star of your
glory shallallailali never wane nor the pro-
misedfiiiedmteritanceinheritance to dwell among the
Gq19dss bete withheld proving to god
anandimandApian

1 ramkamAOP

the 1313indest blessing high heavenheatenneaten could
send

in life a treasure and in death a friend

this is an age of progress and if
we would keep pace with the times
we must progress also the youth
of other states territories or nat-
ions must not outstrip us in the arts
and sciences nor inin anything that isistisilsi
calculated to adomadorn life and become
useful to man
situated as we are so far distant

from the emporium of letters and
commerce some may think that this isig
difficult to avoid but it is not so it
is easy not only to keep pace with
but outstrip them even in the race of
progress our advantages are simply
these we have not the burden of
trash and nonsense to wade through
at the beginning which others have
the mind is therefore more free to actadt
and can conceive more real truth
and imbibe more real knowledge in
a given time and although we may
not yet possess every facility for our
advancement still we are more than
compensated by the wholesome influ-
ence of virtue and religion ruiessruleff
regulations and institutions freed
from the bibigotryotry superstitions dog-
mas and follies of acesagesages we more-
over breathe the pure mountain air
and drink from the cool mountainmountairiiiiirl
stream and dwell in a lighter and
purer atmosphere not only physically
but socially and morallmorallyy are these
advantaadvaitaadvantages9es and do they contribute to
correct thinking if they are and
if they do then we have certainly no
cause to complain
if we will only avail ourselves of

the opportunities which we possess
take the good and reject the evil
abide in the light and truth and ap-
ply ourselves we have no fears but
that we shall excel and time will
show in regard to our moral and social
institutions which congress are so of-
ten trying to legislate about they are
welcome to all of their moral and so-
cial rules and regulations religious or
otherwise nor do I1 suppose that we
shall try to legislate about them al
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though wehavowe havo just about as much
right to as they have about ours
whethe argument is opportune I1 could
not wishnishvish for better illustration for the
subject under consideration than the
alreadyreadyI muddy and beclouded brains
which some of the present congress exexiexti
amplified upon this very subject one
inightsupposemightinight suppose thattiethatthethat the spiritatleastspirit at least
of the 3000 clergymen upon the ne-
braska and kansas bill hadbad found its
way into their minds and left its im-
pressionpressionwiththemwith them whatotheritemwhat other item
of religious faith they will next seek
to interfere with is left for time to de-
termine but I1 should expect that
women would be prohibited from mar-
rying or shakerism abolished
excuse me my friends for allu-

dingding to such a subject upon an occa-
sionslonsion like this but the absurdity of un-
dertakingder taking to legislate0 upon the mora-
lity of our social relations and religi-
ous 0institutions imperceptibly led me
to make a commentcommentuponupon it
I1 if it is an indication of a righteous
eelingfeelingJT among them there may be
some small hopes of them yet but it
P smacks rather too much of the SUL-
PHUB to be genuine as the parrot
saldsaidpaidsaldnaidwhen the devil taught him prayersI1 hopehopeyouyou will accept ofmof myy apology
and I1 will refrain
our liliiiilipilgrimgrim fathers when they

laudedlanded on plymouth rock constituted
Aa smallbandsmallsmail band tis true yet by uniting
kichrichach resonrceswithresources with energy andnd deter-
mined perseverance witness what it

amouabouamountedntedanted to new englandsEnglands raar6arocks
and hills were peopledpeopled large clcitiesties
sprung into existence and she sendssenadzdz
her sons and daughtersdaualiters too into every
state they are the first upon the con-
fines of civilization exploring the deep
forest and widespreadwide spread prairie stem-
mingmingmissourisMismlsmassourismissourissouris flood and tiatratraversingversing
oceans wide domain the sons of
the pilariapilgrimpilarim fathers are everywhere
here todayto dayaredamareday are congregated thousands
of them who feel the same spirit of
freedom which emulated them to fleo
from under the oppressors rod and
beyond the tyrants grasp
our pioneers unlike gurour revol-

utionarylutionary athersfathersF did not dissolve
their political ties but more than our
pilgrim fathers fled from perspersecu-
tion

eca
and planted their standard like

them free to all to flee unto herehero
we hope to preserve ameritgnfreeamerican free-
dom to ourselves and others although
it was not preserved to us in the land
of our nativity here we hope tqbpto be
prospered and increased in knowledge
wisdom and power enabled to pre-
serve our rightsg and our liberties aga
did our revolutionary fathers when
oppression became too onerouss and
tyranny ranked too high
ButIbutlbutiforbearbut I1 forbear letqsdpopaylealet us do ourr duty

to ourselves ourquraur country aandd our
god be vigilant in the preservation
of virtue and truth and jealealeavetteleavetheleavevethethothe
event with the god of nations who
shuttethsbuttethshutteth andnoaldnoand no man can openandopopelandopenenandand
opens and no hianbianblanman can shut
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NECESSITY OF BUILDING TEMPLESTEAIPLES THE ENDOWMENT

an oration jn4presidentpresident brinhambrijhambryhan& young delivered onon the southeastsouth east corner stoneslone
of the 7templepie at great salt labelake city after the first presidency and the
patriarch had laid the stone april 60 1853

thiswhis morning vewe have assembled
onneoitftonno of thdmhdtheffiostmost solsoisolemnenitienill interes-
tingiiltimiltii joyfuljoyfuI1 anandd glorious occasions
ahafithafitlrafoereyerever havetrangpiredhavetransplredorwillorwill trans-
pirepiteaamongmonir the children of men while
ibe6afththe earth continues in its present or-
ganization and is occupied for its pre-
sent

pre-
vent purposespiirpbses and I1 congratulate my
brethren and sisters that itis our un
soeaeablesieikable privilege to standsand here
this day and minister before thefordthelordthe lord
on ananoccasionoccasion which has caused the
tongues and pens of prophets to speak
and writeiefterfte for many scores of centuries
whichardwhicharewhichwhi chareare past

1 when the lord jegusjerusbegus christ taber
noatoannatoaclelljdwiledwilclell in the flesh when he hadbad left
thepmostthp&ft exalted regionsre ionslons of his fa-
thersthers glory to suffer and shed his
tldl6bdfdrd fdf8inninirsinning0 fallen creatures like
ourselves and the people crowded
ahuar6ualhmnhifinNhihinfin a certain man said unto
hlmahlmfhim master I1 will follotptjieefollozothee
ichithehoeverlhouclinicliii goestwyoestboestwyorst jesus said
unto him 11 foxes have holes and the
thirdshfli&brbiThirds hf theibeilelle air have nests but the
son of manalanblanbian hathbath not where to lay
blisins hidtid and we find no record
that fflhmanthis man followed him any far-
ther
7 whyAVby hadhaahad not the son of manmab
whreatearewre toltoito lay his head becausehisbecause his
pathfatherr hadbad nobouseno housebouse upon the earth
noiminoiwinonesicatedted to himliim and preserved
for his exclusive use and the benefit
of his obedient children
the ark containing the covenant

or the ark of the covenant in thothe
days of moses containing the sacred
records was moved from place to placerplace
in a cart andsoandioand so sacred was that
ark if a man stretched forth his hand
to steady it when the cart jostled ho
was smitten and died and would to
god that all who attempt to do the
same in this day figuratively speaking
might share the same fate and they
will share it sooner or later if they do
not keep theirheir hands and tontonguesgues too
in their proper places and stop dic-
tating the order of the gods of thothe
eternal worlds
when the ark of the covenant

rested or when the children of israel
had an opportunity to rest for they
were mobbed and harbarharassedassed somewhat
like the latter day saints the lord 1

through moses commanded a taber-
nacle to be built wherein should rest
and be stationed the ark of the co-
venant and particular instructions
were given by revelation to moses
howbow every part of said tabernacleTabernacloaclaacio
should be constructed even to the
curtains the number thereof and of0f
what they should be made and thothe
covering and the wood for the boards
andforthebarsandana for thetho bars and the courtandcourlandcourcourttandand
the pins and the vessels and the fur-
niture and everything pertaining to
the tabernacle why did moses
need such a particular revelation to
build a tabernacle because he hadbadhaabaa
never seen one and did not know how
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to build it without revelation without
a pattern
thus the ark of the covenant con-

tinued until the days of david king
of israel standistandlstandingilg179 or occupying a
tabernacle or tent but to david
god gave commandment that he
should build him a house wherein
he himself might dwell or which
he might visit and in which he
might commune with his servants
wheivhenichend he pleased
from the day the children of israel

were led out of egypt to the days of
solomon jehovah hadbad no resting place
upon the earth and for how long a
period before that day the history is
ginxinglnpublishedunpublishedxinpublished but walked in the tent
or tabernacle before the ark as it
seemed him good having no place to
layhislaytislay his headbead
david was not permitted to build

the housewbichhousehousew whichbich he was commanded
to build because he was a 11 nianmanvian of
blood that is hebe was beset by ene-
miesinies on every hand and had to spend
his days in war and bloodshed to save
israel much as the latter day saints
have done only he had the privilege
to defend himself and people from
anobocratsvtobocrats and murderers while we
have hitherto been denied that privi-
lege and consequently he lidhadhaliid no
time to build a house unto the lord
lutbut commanded his son solomon who
succeeded him on the throne to erect
the temple at jerusalem which god
had required at his hands
the pattern of this temple the

length and breadth and height of the
inner and outer courts with all the
fixtures thereunto appertaining were
given to solomon by revelation
through the proper source and
why wasthiswas this revelation pattern neces-
sary because that solomon had never
built a temple and did not know
what was necessary in the arrange-
ment

arrange-
ment of the different apartments any
better than moses did what was need-
edain0inin the tabernacle

this temple called solomons
temple because solomon was the
master workman was completed some
time previous to the appearance of the
son of man on the earth in the form
of the babe of bethlehem and had
been dedicated as the houseofhouse of the
lord and accepted as a finishedworkfinishbzworicfinishedmorkworknork I1

by the father who commandeditcommandedatcommand editedAt to
be built that his son might baveahavehayehaveabadea a
resting place on the earth when hohe
should enter on his mission
why then did jesus exclaim to

the man who volunteered to follow
him wheresoever he went that 194711764t the
son of manilaniiannian hath not where to lay his
headbeadheal jesus knew the pretended
saihtsaifatsaifan and follower to be a hypocrite
and that if he told him plainly that he
would not fare as well as the birds
and foxes hebe would leave him at
once and that would save him much
trouble
but howhoehophowcouldhoecouldcoulecouldcouie jesussayidgjesus saying that he
had notvot where to lay hisMsbis head be
true because the house which the
father hadbad commanded to be built
for his reception although completed
had become polluted andbandsand hence the
saying 11 my1housemyehousechouse is the house of
prayer but ye have made it a den of
thieves and he made a scourge of
cords and drove the money changers
and dove sellers and faro gamblers
all out of his house and overthrew their
tables but that did not purify the
house so that hebe could not sleep inin it
for an holy thing dwellethdwell eth not init an
unholy temple
if jesus could not lay his head in

an unholy polluted temple how can
the latter day saints expect that the
holy spirit will take and abide its
residence with them in their taber-
nacles and temples of clayclad millessunless
they keep themselves pure spotless
and undefiled
it is no wonder that the sonsoron 0

man soon afterhigafter hishig resurrectionresurrectionfror fronfroc
the tomb ascended to his fatherilfiifathereather
hebe had no place oilon earth to layjay hi s
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readhi1eadhihead his house still remaining in the
possepossessionision of his enemies so that no
onehad0johad the privilege of purifying it
iaheyifftheyikhey had the disposition and other-
wise the power to do it and the occu-
pants thereof were professors in name
but hypocrites and apostates from
whom no good thing can be expected
soon after the ascension of jesus

through mobocracy martyrdom and
apostacyapostasyapoI1 stacy the church of christ be-
came extinct from the earth the manalaniianlian
child the holy priesthood was re-
ceivedceivedupup into heaven from whence it
came and wowe hear no more of it on
the earth until the angels restored it
tdjoephidtd Joephjoseph smith by whose ministry
the church of jesus christ was res-
tored organizedreorganizedre on earth twenty
three years acroago this day with the title
bf latter day saints to distinguish
themfromthem from the former day saints
soon after the church though our

beloved prophet joseph was comman-
ded to build a temple to the most
niahriahhighriohnigh in kirtland ohio and this was
the0nextnext house of the lord we hearbear
of on the earth since the davsdays of so-
lomons temple joseph noinot only re-
ceived revelation and commandment
thbuildto buildbulli a temple but he received a
batternyattern4attern also as did moses for the tab-
ernaclebe and solomon for his tem-
pie

terntein
for without a pattern ho could

nwnot know what was wanting having
neverneverseenoverseenver seenbeen one and not having expertexperi
enceutcncedencee its use
f t without revelation joseph could
not knowkhow what was wanting any more
than anymanytany other man and without
commandment the church were too
fewinfew 4ina numbers too weakweait in faithfalth
dafidandlafid too poor in purse to attempt such
3 mightyamightyalmighty enterprise butbymeansbutdut by means
of alllheseallailali these stimulants a mere hand-
ful of men living0 on air and a little
aldhwdhominyhld alny and milk and often salt or no
thikbaltsaltbait whenhenw milk could not be hadbad the
greafwprophetftieattoprophet josjosepheph in the stone
quarry quarrying rock with his own
handsbandshanis ahiabiaid the few then in the churchchuich

fbIfollowinglowing his example of obedience
and diligence wherever most needed
with laborers on the walls holding the
sword in one hand to protect them-
selves from the mob while they pla-
ced the stone and moved the trowel
with the other the kirtland temple
the second house of the lord that

we have any published record of on
the earth was so far completed as to
be dedicated and those first elders
who helped to build it received a por-
tion of their first endowments or we
might say more clearly some of the
first or introductory or initiatory or-
dinancesdinances preparatory to an endow
ment
the preparatory ordinances therethero

administered though accompanied by
the ministration of angels and the
presence of the lord jesus were but
a faint similitude of the ordinances of
the house of the lord in their fulfdfalfai
ness yet many through the instiga-
tion of the devil thought they had re-
ceived all and knew as much as god
they have apostatized and gone to
hellbellheliheiiheil but be assured brethren there
are but few very few of the elders of
israel now on earth who know the
meaning of the word endowment to
know they must experience and to
experience a temple must be built
let me give you the definition in

brief your endowment is to receiver6ceive
all those ordinances in the house of0
the lord which are necessary for you
after you have departed this life to
enable you to walk back to the prepro
sence of the father passing the angelangels
who stand as sentinels being enaenabledbielblei
to give them the key words the signs
and tokens pertaining to the hoihol
priesthood and gain your eternal e
altation in spite of earth and hell
who has received and understands

such an endowment in this assembly
you need not answer your voicestoicestolcesmoices
would be few and far between yet the
keys to these endowments are among
you and thousands have received
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themthomtilem sas6661651 that the devil with all his
aids need not suppose hebe can arainagainagain
destroyde&troy the holy priesthood from the
eartheartha by killing a few for he cannot
do it godhasgodhangod has set his hand for the
last time to redeem his people the
honestbonest in heartandartandhearlandheheartartanaandani lucifer cannot
hinder him
before thesdendowmentsthese endowments could be

oivengivenolvengiven3 at kirtland the saints hadbadhal to
flodlleofledfiod before mobocracy andj by toil
and dailylabordaily labor they soundfoundsouna places in
MmissouriissotariiAritarl where they laid the cornercomer
stones of temples in zion and her
stakes dndtherkand then had to retreat to illi-
noisnoisnols to save the lives of those who
could get away alive from kimissourisouri
where fell thetho apostle david W pat-
ten with many like associates and
where werewem imprisoned in loathsome
dungeons0 and fed on human fleshy
joseph and hyrum and many others
butbeforebut before allMIailali this had transpired the
temple at kirtland had failenfallen into
the handsofhandsolhands of wickedmenwickwickededmenmen andbyandayandaud by them
beenleen polluted like the temple at
jerusjerusalemalem and coconsequentlynsequentlyantly it was
disowned by the fatherrather and the son
at nauvoonauvbo joseph dedicated an-

other temple the third on record
golilb knew what was wanting for he
hadbad previously given mostofmost of the pro-
minent individuals then before him
their endowment he needed no re-
velation then of a thingatbingabbing he hadbadhaabaa ionlonlongionga
experienced any more than those now
do who have experienced the samebame
things it is only where eexperiencexpenapenenge
sailsthatlalisjailsSailsealis that revelation is needed
begorebefore the nauvoo temple was

completed jojosephseph was murdered
inmnnleredurdere40sunat sun light undertheprounder the pro-
tection of themostthemistthe most noble government
that then existed andtbatandtandana thatbathat now exists
on our earth has his bloodbeenblood been
atoned for NO and why A
martyrs blood to true religion was
neverllever atoned for on our earth no
man or nation of men without the
priesthood has powertohowertopower to make atone
kneutjneutme4tjqrforpor suchguch sinsbins Tthe souls of all

such since the days of jesus iarearebare 11unnn
der the altar and are cryingtocrying to god
day and night for vengeance andanaanciancl
shallshalishail they cry in vain god forbid1I1
he has promised he will heartbemhearthear thembemhem
in his own due time and recrecompense0mpense
a rightrighteouseousbous reward
but what of the templtempletempietempie in Nnauvoo

by the aid of sword in one haudianigaudianihandhauhanihandianIandana
trowel and hammer in the otherwithother with
fire arms at handbandbanahana and a strqnbanlstrong bandbana
of policeandpolice and the blessingsof1eatenblessings of heaven
the saints throngthrougthroughh hungerbungerg aniandanaaua
thirst and wearinwearinessessi and watchlugswatchingwatch ingslugs
and prayingsprayings so far completed thetho
temple despite thetho devicespfdevices of thothe
mob that many received a smalliporsmallsmail iporapor
tion of their endowment utw6lnorirbut we know
of no onebonebonotono shoahovhowhogho received it in ititssi fulfuifhi
ness and then tosavpto savesasesaso thelivesththeoilvesliveselivesilves of
all the saintsfromsaints from cruel murdrjlivemurder we
removed westward and beingjedbybeing redbyledbyjedbyjedbylelby
the allfillailalietlietil searchingfillsearching eye of thothe armijogrmijogreat je-
hovah we arrived at this place
of ourjourneyoutjourneyour journey hither we needneelneqdsaysay

nothing only god led us iqfthoi0ftha
sufferings0 of tthosebose who werwerewero0 compelcompelledledleaiea
to and did leave nauvoo in tliewinterthewinterthewinter of
1846 we need say ponothingrothingthing thosochosothos
who experienced it know ltvit audthoscrandjthose
whowhoa did not to tell them of itmuldit wouldwoula
be like exhibitingexhibiting a beautiful paintipaintingpaintinjnj
to a blind man y
wewo vini not stop to tell apuipuyou rpferpfof tbpthathe

sufferings of widows and orphans on
omaha lands while their husband
andfatbersand fathers were traversing the burn-
ing

1

plains of the south tonighttofightto fight tho
battles of a country which badbanishbalbadhal banish-
ed them from civilization for tbeysqthey se-
cured the dandjandland on whichubich we

1
dwell

from our nations foe expo5edjhqexposed tho
gold of california and turneatheturturnedneathethetho
world upside down alitheseallAlIail these thingsthinas
are before you you know them and
we need nonrepeatnokrepeatnotnok repeat them
at1tf while these thingsweretranspiringthings were transpiring
with the saints in the wilderness the
temple at nauvoo passed into4hpinto thothe
hands of the enemy who polluted itift
joto thaextentthathat extent the lordlorllridri nototonlykotonlyonly ceaselceasednedneimei
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to occupy it but he loathed to have it
ciedbycaller by his name and permitted
th&wraththe wrath of its possessors to purify it
bybefirebyfireiffieifiiefire as a token of what will speedily
fallfalifail on them and their habitations un-
less they repent
blabutbia what are we here for this day

tonietomietocelebrateTo celebratetrati e the birthdaybirth dayaay ofourolourof our reli-
giongioglo910n to lay thetho foundation of a
temple to the most high god so
thatthatwhenwhen his son our elder bro-
ther silsiislishallshailshaliallailali again appear he may havehavohayd
aplaceioplac6aglace wherethere he can lay his head and
notonlyhovonlysnonodonlytonlytoniy spendpend a night or a day but
findfinafindaaa place of peace that hebe may stay
tilf1hbcautilchetilkhe can say 11 1I amsatisfiedam satisfied
grethrenkbrethren4rethren shall the son of man be
satissatisficesatisfiedsatisfiefied with our proceedings thisdavthis davdayaay
8fillheshallshailshali he have a house on the earth
vhkhhewhich hecanbecancan call his own shall he
have place wherethere he can lay his head
andrestoveruasiesvoverandranarestover night and tarry as long
aalfchaalfch pleases and be satisfied and
pleakdivithpleased with his accommodations
these are questions for you to ans-

wer ifsif you say yes youhavelgotyou have got to
doidotaoidol the work or it will not be doneaonedones

wedowe do not want any whinersphiners about
ahistemplethisAhiahl sTempletempletempie if you cannotacocannocannottAcocomin
zaencecbeerfullmencemenco cheerfullyY and go throughtbrough the
laborlaboroflaboroiof thewholethe whoiewhole building cheerfully
stitforstartstit forfoc california and the quickerquichequicke
theteeteothebettertliebetterbetter make you a golden calf
and worship it if your care for the
0ordinancesrdinduces of salvation for yourselves
youryounyoul livingsliving and dead is not first and
foremostinforeforemostmostinin your hearts in youractions
andiandiiiiiandmianamiIiii everythingeverything you possess go
p14yy6uirayeay your debts if you have any and

i goiin&inain pepeaceace and prove to god and all
his saints that you are what you pro-
fess ito be by your acts a god of
GodigodsandgodiliandgodsendGodsandliandaianaajana know more than hohe that
madelyoumadelyonmadelyou i

BbutfifiButfifofifi y6uarowhatyou arearoarowhatwhat yoyouu profess to
W hi im

nt a

be do your duty staywith the saints
pay your Tittithinghingbing and be prompt in
paying as you are in feeding your fa-
mily

fa-
mily and the temple of whichwewhich we
have now laid the southeastsouth east comercornercomen
stone will arise in beauty and gran-
deur in a manner and time which voiltoilyou
have not hitherto known or cocontem-
plated
the saints of these valleys have

grown in riches and abundance of thothe
comforts of life in a manner hitnertohittbrtohitnerhithertoto
unparalleledunparalleledonunparalleledonon thepachepathe pagee 6phistoof historyry
and if they will do by their heavenlyheavenlheavens
Fafathertherasas he has done by them sooh
will this temple be inclosed buttutmut4
if yyouou go in forforaa speculationspeculations with 18pas-
serssersbybersbyby as many have hithertodonebithertwildnehitherto done
you will not live to see the topstonetopstotopitoaieiie
of this temple laid and yourlaboreyour4laborsyour labore
and toils for yourselves and friends
dead and alive will beberbei worsegorsewaw6rsearse thanihdit
though you had had nonolnot existenceexistehebheebe
we dedicate this the southeastsouth east

cornercommcoma stone of this templei totdtlfotho
most high god may it remain hiit
peace till it has done its workorlorioil andanaauaaud
until he who has inspired our hearts
to fulfillfulfil the propheciesofprophecies of hisholyhisyholyHihisholmsholy
prophets that the house of the loeilord
should be reared in the tops of the
mountains shall be satisfied and say
it is enough andallaalia may every tongue
pen and weapon that may rise againstagain9t
this or any other comer stone of
this building feel the wrath aandanand
scourging of an incensed godgbdabd may
sinnersinsinnsinnersersinin zion beafraidbe afraid and fearful-
ness surprise the hypocrite from this
hour and may all who do not feel
to sasayyAmenamen go speedily to1batto that long
night of rest from which noto sleeper
will awake tillyousedtill roused bytheby the trump of
the second surrectionresurrectionBe

71n0
A

to 313.13133. vol II11
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A prayerPRAYEK

axyxyy Presipresidedpresidentpresidefdetdef hederheberneder C kimballeimmKirnbulltallbult delivered on the southeastsouth east corner stone of tletig1k4
temple at great salt lake city ajqjaflerafteratlerer the first presidency and theibe jpatriarchirianairiaia
had laid the stoneslone april 6 1853

0godngod0 godoodgoa the etemeternalal father in the
name of thy son jesus christ of na-
zareth we ask theatotheotothee to look upon us at
this time in thy tender mercy thou
leholdestbeholdestlehbeholdest that thy servants brigham
and his council have laid the chief
comer stone of Aa holy house which
we are about to erecterectuntounto thy name
we desire to do it with clean handsbandshanasbanas
and pure hearts before theeandthelandthee and be-
fore thine holy angels
weve thank thee that we are permit-

ted to live in the flesh and have atplaceacqaca upon thy footstool i and partakedailyailydallydaliyally of the bounties thy hand bes
tows fortboufor thou art ourfatherour fathereathereathen and je-
bus

je-
sus christ isjs 9urelder33rotherour eldereider brotherdrother
ilnaItnaitnasmuckinasmuchsmuchsmuck 0 lordasilordLorloradasiaasidasyas we desire to

0erectcreetaihousea house totothythy name that if itiit
seemeth3eemethseebeth thee good to comecomocomeandcommandand take
up thine abode on the earth thou
mayest have a place to lay thy head
we praytheepraytherpray thee to assist ustjerctus to erect itinit in
puritypurity beforebeforeaheetheeAheeghee I1 and the heavenly
hosts
welasktheewe ask thegthee to help us so to con-

duct ourselves that allabeall1beallailali the holy proproii
phetsathetsathens the angels of heheavenavenwithrenwithven with thee
midandmiamidthysonthySonthy son may be engaged contin-
ually for our welfare in the work of
salvationsaivtionandetomallive&andana eternal livesilves blessbiessbleaubleruus
inini this attempt to glorifytheeglorify thee bless
this portion of1heearthweof the earth we dwell upon
even these valleys of the moun

tainsbains which we have consecrated untoung
thee cause them to bring forth the
productions of the soil in richabundichrich abun-
dance bless the seeds that are pla-
ced therein by thy servants and hand
maidens andana inasmuch as they are

disposed to do thy work and erectiatemple to thy name which isis theirtheinthe r
fixed purpose and determination letjetiet
the heavens be gentle over them
may the earth be sanctified for their
goodgoodi and the seeds they throw into it
yieldtoyield to them an hundhundredredtredl fold in re-
turn wevve pray thee to blessblembiessbiem such
men and women may the blessings
of the almigbtyrichlyalmighty richly attend them
and multiply them in their families in
their herds andanapocksflocks injn strength and
in health insalvationandixfin salvation andin eternal
lives
we also pray for thosethosewhowho donot

feel favorably disposed to thy work
may thy blessings not attend them
but may they go backward and not
f6rwardmayforward may they wither andzotinand notin
crease and may the strengthstrengths thattheythat they
might have received through their
faithfulness to thy workvork be multi-
plied

16
and divided amongst thesd1hythese thy

servantsservantsjwhowho are determined to keep
thy commandments andanaandsanctifystheirsanctifsanctissanctifyaheir
affections unto thee
look uponup thy servantservantbrigbambrigham

0 lordleordiora and letthyleathyletietleb thy holy SpiritSpirispirnspinispiritmstspiritrestspiritistmsttrest
mightily upon limthishim this daydayi and from
henceforth mayhayway heihelheaiveherivelive totozctatedictate
the erection of thy house see the tops-
tone brought on with rejoicing andanclancianol
administer the keys of salvationsalvatiouancland
etcmallifeuntoeternal lifalif& unto hislis brethren therein
bless hishilsellselis council in common with
him may they live to a good old age
and glorify god in all their days may
they never want for food and raiment
for fathers and mothers for wives and
children and for the powerpowen of thy
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spirit to inspire them and those thou
hast givengivei thempour out thy spirit upon thy serbvvants the twelve apostles may thy
pqaqrowerpoweri w6r abide upon them to qualify
tweiritfiefn for the responsible calling unto
which thou hast called them alsoaisoalsol

Jin4 coconnexioniinexion with them let thy spirit
rest upon the quorums of the seven-
ties the high priests the bishops
kodkoethe high council the elders priests
jjsteachersteachers0eachers and deacons and upon

v every faithful member of thy church
in thesethele valleys of the mountains and
inin all the worldnow 0 god we dedicate this
jsfbne

I1
oetotheeto thee may this spot be holy
andmalimallallailali that pertainethpertaineth to it and in
lasmuchch as there shall be an enemy or
a person that are evil disposed towards
thy houselibuse and they shall endeavor to
1ysnareslay snares for the feet of thy people
beeiffveeinajrlhey14ylhey be caught in their own net
jbe overwhelmed in their own dilemma
andondona have no power nor influinfluxinfluenceence in
the least to hurt thy saints from this
limetimetimo henceforth and for ever may
tuethetua196 powerp6verrowerpaver of the mighty0O

god of jacob
fortify thy servants enabling0 themtheiii to
ueeieereeute righteousness before thee theI1 deputeweputeW 1 r S 1 Ijfordjgorduil6rour god
41i

hear us 0 lord for we dedicate
this the southeastsouth east cornercdmbi stonestondstong unto
thee praying that it may sleep in
peace be preserved from decay foiitfointfor it
is the chief cornercomer stone of the
house we shall rear to thy name
may the same blessings attend the
other three cornercomer stones and all the
works thy servants shall set their
hands to do from this time henceforthhencefoith
and for ever
bless the architect the superinten-

dent theforementhe foremen of the various depart-
ments and all the laborers that shall
raise a hand or move a thing for the
erection and perfection of this thine
house and provide for them their
wives their children and all thatrothatpothat per-
tains unto them that theymay want for
no good or necessarynecessary thing while they
are engaged in thy service and from
this time henceforth and for ever
we dedicate ourselves unto thee

with our wives our children our
flocks and our herds with all the
settlements and possessions that per-
tain to thy people in these valleys of
the mountains and all the pikipiklpraisefso
and the glory we willbill ascribe to the
father sonon aandfiafidhia holy ghost amen
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brethren and friends tillsthis the
sleuthih west corner stone of ami
teeteltempletempiele in salt lake meyvalleyweyvailey andTVzetahzjtah territory has been laid by the
akeaheaaromc0 priesthood which is iniq doconn
nnecinnec&n6etfokwwithith the melchisedecs1elchiseaeodecdoc priest 1

f

jiodd46reverood forayerforeyerforoyerreYerrover to connect those two

priesthoodspzi6sth6oPriesthoodsds to the building uplipulpuip of the
kingdom of the last days and exalt
mankind on the earth and in the
presence of god andprepareand prepare for the
coming ofof christfourchristourChrichriststounstourouroun aideerideeredeemermer
the past ththothe0 prebepiebepresentnt aandthenaand the futa

turbturi ai0iour history our destiny recur
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with redoubled force upon our minds
upon occasionsoccasions like this in honor
to the great god we are here assem-
bled to the valleys of the mountains
we have been led by his almighty
power and watchful guidance we
have been delivered from our enemies
from our oppressors by his unerring
wisdom and surpassing kindness
never before could the saints look

around and behold so glorious so
prosperous a prospect before them
for the accomplishment of the enter-
prise which we this day commence
although peace may temporarily have
smiled around yet it was like the lone
traveller struggling to make his way
throughthrougthronggh the scarcely incrustated lava
yet warm amid the craters of the
momentarily extinct volcano which
has onlyoniy ceased to pour forth its liquid
fire to gather renewed and increased
energy and again send forth its lurid
flame molten fury and devastation
to all around thus has it ever been
withvith this people in the midst of ene-
mies have they struggled to build up
cities wherein they might inhabit
erect temples unto the name of the
god whom they serve wherein to wor-
ship and receive their holy anoint
ings and endowments but no sooner
have they commenced than have also
commenced the howlingshowbowlings of the myr
midonsamidons of satansgatans kingdom crying
as they did before pilate when they
murdered ththe saviour of the world
away with him 1 away with him I1

crucify him crucify himlhimhimi and
they have poured out their wrath
they have murdered the saints driven
them from city to city from land tot0
land dispossessed themtha of their in-
heritanceshernherihennheritancesdpstrpyedtances destroyeddestrpyed their cities their
temples and slain their prophets
As it waswag in the days of our sa-

viour and his apostles so has it been
inin our day they have used every
stratagem every exertion to destroy
the priesthood from thetho face of the
earth they werowerenverdaverd successful thellthenthelitheil

I1

will they be so now will thothe au-
thority of thothe holy and eternal priest-
hood of almighty god again be dri-
ven from the face of the earth tho
prophets and apostles all slain and
none left in possession of the living
oracles of divine truth noinotno nnoq1qa
the might of jehovah will preserve
us the lord god will sustainsustain us
and if so hebe we should be sscatteredi

battedattereIrel
as hitherto he will gather thusus in
greater power greater numbers with
increased ability to perform his work
upon the earth t

let all people sinners mobocratsmoburafs
and devils learn from expedienceexperienceexperiencelthamelthatthatethatt
persecution plunder robbery radinerapineinelne
murder and expulsion fromflom hah6homem6ancland
country will not win theythe gavagavehaveiava
effectually tried this plan andjtaudjtandjeafpf hashaz
as effectually failed every time pleasepicaso
take notice and devise somaisomenewanewnew
scheme the next time wwhereuftyoneriere QIX
can fefeelelsomesome assurance tthatt yyiumayyiu may
possibly succeed and wowe bhavehavo tthethoc
pleasure of not being plunderedjtmurplunderedQmur-
dered and dis franchised in tiletiietlisamotlisamoeramoepamoM

old way tax your inventinventiveivel yteniusgeniustoniuseplusniuspius
for some broader scheme to ddtroybtroytroy
gods people from the fafaceofceAaf thethoearth
suppose you ttryry the ssuggestionugg ehonebon of

our much esteemed thothoughugk distantistant
learned very polite and unsolicited
chronicler lieutenant gunnisongunnison of
letting us alone seseverelyverdyrotay but I1 will
not make suggestions for you having
great confidence in youribilityyour ability of
chchanginganging your mode of bpoperationeration
when your plans become sofutileso futile
weakwealsweairweah and unavailing as to become
stale and uninteresting I1 may suggest
for you in the meantime let thothe
saints remember the promise presi-
dent young made them upon thothe oc-
casion of his breaking the ground for
this temple on the 14th of february
last not one of them who had not
been through thefierythe fiery ordealshouldordeal should
lose the privilege if he continued
faithful bohe shallPIWIshailshalisiwlsiai not bobe a whit DQb
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hind the most exquisite infliction of
conftonftorturere that any of the saints have
md to endure if you are faithful

S ryouou shall have theprosheprothe promisedmiselsed blesbiesblessincblessingsinc0
pertainpertainingpertainihihg to those characters who be-
came partakerspartakers of the sufferingsID of
otujliord0&zord and saviour jesus christ
ahenobenohenhbenvhen we look around us what do

we behold we see the most
unmistakableu2mistakable tokens of prosperity
ppeaceeace and plenty the self evident
fruitsliuitslimits of high heavens protecting care
inindustryaustryaultry sobriety and faith what
elsoelseCIOeisoeiaela do we behold wickedness
tthy hydra headedbeaded monster apostacyapostasyapostacy
aresdaresards to lift his headbead thieves dare to
prowl in our midst
it seems that no sooner can the

lord pourtour out his blessings upon his
110people11 and zion be favored for a
edseasongeason than it becomes occasion for
tomejome to kick and flounder turning
their heelbeel ainstagainstainest that benefibenefidentbeneficentdent
power unto whom they owe their
being their existence who hasbaghag fed
them and nurtured them and led
them like as he did the saints of
old all the day long
what becomes the duty of the I1

saints under such circumstances do
youyou realize that upon yourselves in a
gematat measure depends your future
prospprosperityprity the prosperity of zions
attiesatfiescause the extension and advancement
ethe cause of truth in the world
313babfaf6 you consider that it is your duty
to furifypurify and sanctify your hearts be-
fore god to put evil far from you to
resistrait the allurementsallurements temptations
alodaridaredaeed devices of satan and thus pano-
pliedpliddinpriddinin the bright armour of integri-
ty truth and righteousness with pure
ifelieigeheartsarts and clean hands and arising
in the strength might and majesty
of the great jehovah put down ini-
quityq ity yea with an eagle eye ferret itrlandalandouandluand with a strong arm hush in
eternal silence every ingrateC spirit
who0 proprofanesprofanerffaneslanesanes with his unholy pprere-w
sencethesencdibf6sencseneethe mostpostmoltwost holy place who tram-
ples under his feet as a thing0 of

naught those covenants those most
solemn obligations which he has free-
ly maddmademadg so shall israel put away
iniquity from their midst and obtain
and retain the favor of the lordofhordoflord of
hosts
do you remember the history of

the gadiantonsGadiantons as told in the book
of mormon we are surrounded by
their descendants those loathsome
effeminate specimens of humanity
which we daily see in our midst are
their children low degraded sunken
to the lowest depths of human ebigexigexis-
tence we have our location amid
their strongholdsstrongholds where the ruins of
their cities towns and fortifications
are yet to be seen they continue un-
to this day shall we the saints of
the most high god who hayehave been
the special recipients of the oracles of
life and salvation to this generation
to all generations to come to even
those who have preceded us shall
we through supineness and neglectneglectsi
permit a foundation to be laid in our
midst for the ultimate triumph of
wickedness apostasyapostacyapostacy and every abom-
ination which makethmabeth desolate I1
tell you if we do we need go no far-
ther in the progress of this work for
we shall most probably share the fatofate
of those gadiantonsGadiantons and their child-
ren better far better would it bsbe
for us to stop and in the first place
sweep from our midst and from ounourout
borders every vestige of unmitigated
wickedness and sin if we do not
put it down it will put us down if
we do not when we have the privi-
lege the opportunity magnify our
calling fulfillfulfilfulffi our covenants the lord
our god will withdraw his spirit
from our midst as being unworthy
and negligent servants
I1 am aware that the devil raves and

grows angry when the saints prepare
to build a temtempletempiePae1e I1 am aware that
he rummagesrummagerrummages every nook andcornerand comercorner
to gain the ascendancy seduce away
stir uupP strife contention and to hinbin
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der the progress of the work he seeks
to lull11 into a asewsefalsefaise security the vigi-
lance of the saints to cool their ar-
dor check their efforts and render
them fruitless to cause them to neneg-
lect their duties growlukegrowgrou lukewarmluke warm and
indifferent towards the causppfcauso of god
brethren let me eexhortxhortyquyou against

these allurementsallurements against this apathy
it will never do it does not become

thetho latter day saints whose work
rolls upon them as fast as they4rethey are
abableabiea to accomplish it the saints
praypre their father in heaven to hasten
his work and roll it forth with
mightygatyghty power
do rounotyounotyou not know that the heavens

araaroare ready to drop with blessings in
sgro for the faithful saintssainto if they
werevorevoro ready and able to receive them 9

the almighty god is ready to estab-
lish his kingdom upon the earth in
power and majesty if his people were
ready to receivereceive were prepared to ad-
ministermf therein in holiness purity
anandauda wisdom
but are this people ready no

theyy arearo not theirworktheir work isis prepara-
tory and I1 am happy in believing
that their progress is onward that
they are advancing toward that unity
faithfuthfalthsuthsmth and perfection those good works
adandani godlikegodlike attainments which shall
witness unto the lord our gqdthatgodgol that
they are rapidly approximating to-
wards that eventful period when the
spirofspixofsonsor of man will appear in his tem-
ple tocheertochnerto cheer the hearts of his people
the heavensheavens are propitious and if

we do46 right the lord our god willbewill be
our friend bless and prosper us in
our endeavors to bring to pass this
our preparatory work we Wwillilllillii4 build
a temple untothemameunto the name of the mighty
god of jacob here in the wilderness
of deserts amid the forest of moun-
tains upon the foundation which we
this day consecrate unto the lordofhordoflord of
hosts we will rear aa superstructure
wherein we can receive the ministra-
tionstionseionss of angels and holy beings

hereinwherein we can receive instructions
and perform 0offices for ththe redredemp-
tion

einp
of our dead receive keys for thetho

resurrection of the saints of god
wherein we can meet the spirits of
just men made perfect and again
strike hands with the martyredmartyred pro-
phets joseph and hyrum and all
those who have suffered and died for
the testimony of jesus
we are far more commodioucommodiouscommocommodiouiydioudlou

situated far better prepared for this
work than ever before as a people
we have a house wherein wo can hold
our councils a tabernacle whereiiiiowherein to
worship storehouses to contain tha
tithing of the people and shops and
machinery in full operation
the wallwillwailwaii aroundaroundthethe temple diplockblocfciplock

will soon secure those grounds mobfrom066woh
intrusion woarewearewe areara comparatively meogeo
from dedebtbt everything seemsseems favor-
able for the rapid progressprogress0 ukitis9kitisof this
work VIbrethren it depends upon coufyoufyounekyounefWefeforts your liberality your faithfulfaithfulnessnesneg
whether its progress bobe slow orelgailikfaltfast
we are now readytqready to bid thethe saintsslintsgillifilgilis
41 come lend usyourus your aidailall ab7bbringnngang uptrotoutt0
the tithing0 house of the lordlora yourtouryoun
tithintithingsgp and your consecrationspayconsecrationsconsecrationspayseayeayiwaiwxpay
up what yquoweyou owe that our hanhhandsjnay
be uniceduniieduntied andfreedand freed fromourfrom our remainremain-
ing indebtedness that the hearts of
the public workmen may rejoice irkin
the blessings and comforts ofofglifeafe
let your liberality be known biioulbidoulby your
wworksorksarks and remember that it isis younyour
own work you are called uponiqupon to pecperkerper-
form and oneono inin which you havehayehayollave thetho
deepest and mostabidingmost abiding interest
bring forth the materials for build-

ing stone lime and sand lumber
and timber the pine the fir and thathekthet
cedar the iron and steel the silver
gold and precious stones to orna-
ment make beautiful and glorious the
place of his prepresencesonce whose excel-
lence surpasses the understanding of
the children of men amen
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A PRAYER

lbsyby bishop aifredalfredavqalq cordon delivered on the southwestsouth west corner stoneslone of thetjietlle temple
a great saltmtsaitsaif lahelakelabe city annerafteraflerantezannezaoler the presidenciesPresidencies of the aaronic priesthood had
laidlaidraid the stone april 60 1853

0 god the eternal father we
thank thee that we are assembled
here this morning to lay the founda-
tiontion of another temple to thy name
leaskyeaskiyjask thee in the name of jesus
christ1I tthyhy Ssonon to let thy blessing0rest upon this the southwestsouth west cor
nan6nerstberstzastz1st 0onene which has been laid by the
presiding bishop of thy church and
hislcouncilhisiaisi council also let thy power and
strength rest upon thy servants who
shall endeavor to build upon the
same may that spirit of unanimity
andanaandpeacepeace that pervades our bosoms
this MOMMmorning rerestst upon those who
shal1laborshallshalishail labor upon this building may
italsolealsitalio0 rest upon their wives and chil-
drendrenandand extend itself throughoutthrouaboutthe0 the
lelengthngthandand breadth of this territory
and the whole world that the honest
in theartheart may rejoice and thy saints
toefilledtoeieierbea filled with thanksgiving with
praisepranoprane and adorations to thy great
name for the mercies thouthoa art con-
tinually extending unto them
t especially let thine elders abroad
whose hearts are panting this day with
joy and satisfaction feel the force and
influence of thy spirit that so richly
restrekcestlehieh upon us that they may take com-
fortforfcandand consolation let their lives
bjjpj6hejpreservedeservedreservedeserved that they may return
animeholdMeholdaniandibehold a buildinbuiltinbuilding reared to thy
name and greatly rejoice and adore
thee f 0 god may their way be open
edthatenthathat theyt6ytay may move from nation
twnitionto nation from city to city and from
habithabitationatlon to habitation let thine
angelsdds&go before them and the secret

aagencyencyeney of thy holyroly spirit touch the
hearts of the people for their good
that thy purposes may soon be accom-
plishedplished that israel may hebe gathered
fromirom the nations of the earth that
light and truth may spread itself un-
til all the honest in heart rejoice in
the principles of freedom and every
band and yoke of the tyrant is snap-
ped and broken asunder and the
knowledge and power of god shall
cover the earth as the waters cover
the face of the great deep
we pray thee to let the petipetitionspetitiongtiong

of thy servant which were offered up-
on the chief corner stone be ans-
wered upon the heads of this people
and may thy blessing and power rest
upon him and his brethren even thetho
first presidency of thy church may
they be filled with the spirit of revela-
tion continually that thy saints may
flourish thy kingdom prosper and
thy work roll forth under their guid-
ance that the day may soon comocoma
when zion shall be respected among
the nations and the holy Ppriesthoodriesthoodpriesthoodriesthood
be the only authority acknowledged
either at home or abroad on the land
or on the sea
direct thy people in thy path that

they may hebe prepared for the accom-
plishingpliplispilpilsshinghinc of thy purposes let tho
temple for which we are this day
laying the corner stones be reared
to thy name and the topstonetop stone bo
brought on with shouts of rejoicing
before thee let every person that
shall put forth his hand to prevent
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lills thing from being accomplished
sink into oblivion and may his power
wither like the gourd of jonah let
all those who put forth their hands to
rear thisthi1s house or inin any way assist
in doing the same be blessed abun-
dantly in the blessings of heaven and
the blessings of earth and maimay allalia

things work together for the good of
thy people in all time to come
we dedicate this stone and resign

ourselves to thee to use us according
to thypleasurethy pleasure praying0 thee to directour course and save us eternallyeternalliineternalliinilinin
thy celestial kingdom in the bahenarehabename
of jesus christ amen ili st i wlnawinfwlnfwlNf

ibagaai&a

THE CHURCH BUILT ON A ROCK EFFORTS 01satanOF01 SATANTHESATAN THWATHEt ft priesthood
ann oration byy amderjsldermder john youngtoungyouny delivered on the northnorthwestalvestlvest cornercomercomez stostonene of the

templetempie at great saltlahesaltsatt laieLahezallezaile city annerafter the presidency of the high Ppriestsrleefleearieeriee Qquotumquorumyryayry7
and the presidency and the high council of the stabestake hadaadhadlaidhandlaidlaid the stone april 0
1853

brethren and sisters I1 have not a
written oration to read before you but
shallshailshalishallcontentcontent myself with simply ex-
pressing the feelings that pervade my
breast on this interesting occasion
what I1 say will come at once from
the fountain of my heart
I1 have one thing to say particularly
that this is the best day I1 ever saw

in all my life I1 realize that I1 am
greatlyg blessed in connection with my
brethren and sisters of this church
that I1 am permitted to live to see the
present day and to stand upon this
rock which is the northwestnorth west cornercomer
stone of a temple that is to be built
upon this ground nrhichstonewhich stone we
havenavehave laid in the name of the lordjesus christ
I1 firmly believe that as we stand

upon this rock so is the church of
liiatterlatterlibatter day saints founded upon tthethoe
yockrocktock of eternal ages my continual
prayer and desire are that we may
live to seesed a temple built to the name
of1be11osthighof the most high god I1 feel myself
honoredofhonoredhondredhonoredofof god and my brethren in

having the opportunity of standing
here todayto day in speaking and realizing
what I1 have since I1 came ontkeonabeon thothe
temple ground
I1 hope we shall see the capcapstonesstonetone

brought on with shouts of joy I1 be-
lieve we shall if we remain faithfalthfaithfulinfaithfulfulinin
the cause of truth
I1 very well know that at the com-

mencementmencement of the temples that have
heretofore been built to the name of
the lord by this people tbedevilthe devil has
alwaysmovedalways moved his artillery with greater
power and activity at that time this
is the foundation of the fourth tem-
ple that the latter day saintshaveSaintsaintsshavehavehavo
laid and I1 pray that wewd shallallshallshalshalishailshailallallaliail feel
nerved up with power to accomplish
the great and glorious work which we
are called to perform at4tMfor myownmy own part I1 am sensiblethasensible ThathatNI1 have not long to stay upon the earth
but I1 have a great desire to live in
connection with my brethren to see
this temple completed I1 bavebavobelieve wowe
shallshallsshailshali r- a
mymi chief interestinterests in living ontonthoanthotho

r h F
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eafthiigearthoarth is to see the work of the lodlord
lypirpprospersper and to assist all in my power
t6461kitto roll it forth and why I1 say this is
the best day I1 ever saw upon the earth
is because the prospects for thetho ad-
vancementvancvancementment of the kingdom of god
are greater now than ever I1 saw them
before in my days I1 have always in
allmy4ifeallailali my lifeilfeiloe been desirous to see the
cause of the lord prosper on the
earth but more especially so since I1
found a true church founded by the
3xopbetpj ophetophee of god
we have prophets among us a

seer and revelator and also apostles
of jesus christ do I1 not know thati-am standing ththisigdayday in the pre-
sence of the greatest men that are to
bebce found upon the footstool of god
my voice is now sounding in the ears
of the greatest men that are this side
of eternity and I1 know it if I1 should
stand before all the kings potentates
and princes of the earth in one gene-
ral assembly the comparison would
nptbeginnot begin to bear with the present
occasion they are men chosen by
the people alone auddestituteandaud destitute of the
i Y ly I1
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power of an eternal priesthood thesothesecheso
are the mighty chieftains of israel
called and appointed by the lord of
hosts clothed with salvation and eter-
nal lives and sent for a blessing tto0
the faithful
I1 am thankful and happy I1 have

not language sufficient at my com-
mand to express in full my feelingsfeeling&
if I1 did not make a written oration
it has fallen to my lot to make a fewfw
verbal remarks I1 am proud to stand
here with my brethren and pray that
the power of the spirit of god may
rest upon his people that they may
prosper exceedingly and bud and
blossom like a fruitful bough upon
the mountains slI1 have felt while
these stones werowerewere being laid that thetho
angels of god were round about us
and may a convoy of them continu-
ally attend this holy spot until all thothe
things we desire to do for the glory of
our heavenly father and the ex-
tension of his cause on earth arearo
accomplished which is my prayer
amen

w
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Richterighteousous and merciful god the
eternal father in the name of jesus
of nazareth we consecrate and dedi-
cate this stone unto thee even the
northwestnorth west cornercomer stone which we
have laid as part of the foundation of
a temple to be built unto thy great
and holy name we pray thee 0

god to accept this offering from our
hands and may thy peace and bles-
sing bobe and abide here that this spot
of ground may be holy unto thee and
never bobe polluted by those who arearo
unholy or by any unclean thing
maynaylayaayiay this foundation be firm as the

foundations of thetho everlasting hills
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thtcannotthat cannot be moved that4hatahat the susuper-
structure

per
which shall be reared upon

it may neverboneverkonever bo shaken that thepsothepeothe peo-
ple may receivetheifreceive their blessings there-
inlnaintina to qualify them to pass through
the vale into celestial happiness
we pray thee 0 lord to let thy

peace be upon those who labor upon
these works I1 may their hearts be in-
spired by the holy ghost to realize
that they are worsorworkingworkingtokingtoto build a house
to thy name that immortal beings
may come and administer in the ordi-
nances of salvation and teach thy ser-
vants things that are beyond thethem vail
to prepare them to enter into that
rest which is prepared and promised
to thy saints we pray thee to ce-
ment this comer stone in a bond of
indissoluble union with the other
three that they may standfirmstand firm as the
eternal priesthood which has been
given0 unto men even thy servants
that never can be moved out of its
place but will stand from this time
henceforthandhenceforth and for ever
bless the people that are concconrcongre-

gated
0
yreyrd

together0 this day may it bobe to
them a day long to be remembered
let thy spirit prevail in their midst
and every heart be filled with unutter-
able joy let the visions of eternity

f

bobe openeduntoopen6duntoopened unto them that ththeythoyejr may
behold things newananew and precious and
rejoice in the holy principles of thothe
gospel of god that has been brought
foto light in this dispensation bythoby tho
administration of angels to thy ser
yantstants even in the latter days
letourlet our enemies be taken in their

own snare and fall into the pit they
dig for thy people let confusion
conieuponpomecomeconie upon them may they bebb turnedturneatumba
backward and have no lowerbowerpower fromfrona
this time henceforth and forever to
prevail against the saints and thothe
lords anointed inspire the hearts
of thy servants that are scattered
abroad among the nations of thathe
earth and upon the islands of the
sea maymayamayi their eyes be inclined to-
wards lethisuethisus this day and let their hearts
be lifted up in joy and rejoicing be-
fore theetheeotheek strengthen themthemitheml dandanddanadaud give
them great prosperity in theirthentheu migmis-
sions and return them with honor
to see the capstonecap stone of this templotemplatempio
broughtbroughton on with shouting grace unto
it
we now dedicate ourselves31 ourburoudbuc

wives our children our flocks and
herds unto thee 0 god the eternal
father and pray thee to accept of us
in the name of jesuschristjesus christ amen
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an oration theldertyelderbgty Elderrjdcreider parley P pratapratlpratt delivered on the northeastnorth east corner stoneslone of
atheithettheJ thetie templetempliatat great salt lake city adnerafteraflerarler the twelve apostles the first presi-
dencyudiwy qof the seventies and the presidency of the elders quorkquorumquorum had laid the
storstonnf april 61853C 1853
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inkaIGAAjandj&nd when they shall say unto
Yyoseekseehseek unto them that have fami-
liarRIV spirits and unto wizards that
peeppeeptpeepe and mutter should not a people
seekuntosees66kkuntounto their god for thetho living
to hear from the dead V
theforegoingthe foregoing text was copied hyby
nenephiPM from the book of isaiah about
siksuesur hundred years before christ and
isnoisnowbisno eontadontacontainedined in the second book
of nephi chap ix
todtorforeodvorpor the last few years the world

has been disturbed very much by al-
leged communications from the world
of spirits 11 mesmerism 11 clair-
voyance 11 spiritual knockingsknockincsenockKnockings
w-ritingwriting mediums &cac are said to
lo10be channels of communication between
thethelivifigliving and the dead how often
onaone meets with an invitation to seek
to some 11 medium to some one
familiar with spirits in order to

hear from a deceased father mother
husband wife or other relative or
friend
on the other hand these alleged

communications from the spirit world
arearo zealously opposed on the ground
that there is no such philosophy in
nature that there can bobe no medium
ofof communication between the living
andana those who have passed the vale of
death and that therefore all alleged
communications from that source must
necnecessarilyessay be false
it becobecomesmes the saints to be able on

this as on allailali11 other subjects to judjudge9a
correctly and understandingly by

their knowledge of the principles of
true philosophy and of the laws of
god and nature
if on the one hand we admit tho

principle of communication between
the spirit world and our own and
yield ourselves to the unreserved ocoz
indiscriminate guidance of every spi-
ritual manifestation we are liable to
be led about by every wind of doc-
trine and by every kind of spirit
which constitute the varieties of being
and of thought in the spirit world
demons foul or unclean spirits adul-
terous or murderous spirits thosewhothose who
love or make a lie can communicate
with beings in the flesh as well as
those who are more true and virtuous
again the spirits who ararmareamma igno-

rant
i

uncultivated and who remainI1 in
error can communicate through tho
same medium as those better in-
formed
to illustrate this subject wowe will

consider the telegraphic wirewire as a
medium of communication between
new york and boston
through this medium a holy

prophet or apostle could communi-
cate the holy and sacred words of
truth while through thetho same could
be communicated words of truth in re-
lation to news business transactions
the sciences &cac and also every
species of uelielleile error imposition fraud
&cac hence if the people of new
york should submit to the guidanceguidancoguidanco
of beings in bostonmhowho communicatocommunicator
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with them by telegraph or other me-
diums they would be guided by a
mixture of intelligence truth error
falsehood &cac in every conceivable
variety so with communications from
the spirit world if we once credit
the philosophy or fact of an existing
medium of communication
if on the other hand we deny the

philosophy or the fact of spiritual com-
municationmunication between the living and
those who have died we denydefy the
very fountain from which emanated
theikethe great truths or principles which
wereverewero the foundation of both the an-
cient and modem church
whoinho communicated with jesus and

his disciples on the holy mount
moses and elias from the invisible
worldivorldivorid who bestowed upon the
apostles the commission to preach
the gospel to every creature in all
the world he that had passed
the vale of death and hadhid dwelt in
the spirit world yea he& that had
ascended far on high above the realms
ofdeathof death and far beyond all the prin-
cipalities and powers of the spirit
world and hadbad entered and been
crowned in the mansions of immortal
flesh
who communicated with the be-

lovedloveddiscipledisciple on the isle of patmos
and revealed those sublime truths
contained inin his prophetic book 2 he
that liveth and was dead through his
angel who declared to john behold
iamlam1 am thy fellow servant and of thy
brethren the prophets that have the
testimony of jesus
who communicated with our great

modemmodern prophet and revealed
tfirthroughough him as a medium the ancient
history of a hemisphere and the re-
cords of the ancient dead moroni
whoao had lived upon the earth fourteen
hundred years before who ordained
joseph the prophet and his fellow
servantservaht to the preparatory priesthood
tto baptize for remission of sins john
teetheigeiee baptistwhobaptist who had beenbeell beheadbeheadedheadedbeheaderbe ed

who ordained our first founders to
thetho apostleship to hold the keys of
thetho kingdom of god in these the
times of restoration peter james
and john from the eternaletmaledmal world
who instructed him in the mysteriesmysterieseriegerles
of the kingdomg and in all things
pertainingpertalninyC to priesthood law philo-
sophy sacred architecture ordinances
sealingsdealingssealings anointingsanointings baptisms for thothe
dead and in thetho mysteries of the first
second and third heavens many of
which are unlawful to utter angels
and spirits from the eternal worlds
who revealed to him the plan of

redemption and 0off exaltation nr theithothoithol
dead who had died without the gospel
and the keys and preparations neces-
sary for holy and perpetual converse
with jesus christ and with the spirits
of just men made perfect and with
the general assembly and church of
the first born in the holy of holiesholiebolies
those from the dead
again how do the saints7 expect

the necessary information by which to
complete the ministrations for the
salvation and exaltation of their friends
who have died
by one holding the keys of thetheithel

oracles of god as a medium through
which the living can hear from the
dead
shall weiretre then deny the principle

the philosophy the fact of communi-
cation between worlds no verily
no
the spiritual philosophy of the pre-

sent aweageagoage was introduced to the modem
world by joseph smith the people
of the united states abandoned him to
martyrdom and his followers tonofiretofirefire and
sword and plunder andimprisonmentA

and final banishment to these far off
mountains and deserts simply because
a medium of communication with the
invisible world hadbad been found
whereby the living0 could hear from
the dead no7 sooner had the people
and nation thus guiltyofguilty of innocent
blood completedthecompleted the banishment of
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the saints from their midst than they
began to adopt some of thetho same
principles of spiritual philosophy
although in a perverted sense of the
word
editors statesmen philosophers

priestlandpriestandpriestand lawyers as well as the comcorncormcomm

monxpeoplemqnopeople began to advocate the
principle of converse with thedeadthedeasthe dead
byvisionsbdiisionsby visions divination clairvoyance
knockinglciielrdng and writing mediums &cac
aq&q&6 thisspiritualthis spiritual philosophy of con-
verseversewilhwithwilhwilb the dead once established
by twlaborsthelaborsthetW labors toils sufferings and
marytommartffilommarttommartromgomtom of its modern founders
andrdwandsidwandldw embraced by a large portion
ofafaiteipatfa learned world shows a triumph
ogieofiemre rapid and complete a victory
mtfreidie extensive than has ever been
achievedeliievedevea in the saa length of time
ink ourourworldoutworldcoridvoridworld
A quarter of a century since an

obsoureboyobscureboyobscuredoyBoy and his few associates in
thetheteternwvigtern wilds of new york com-
menced to hold converse with the
dead 1 now vision new revelation
clairvoyance mediums oracles &cac
are talked of and advocated as far as
the modem prosspress extendsitsextendsits influence
pror steam its porspowers of locomotion
an important point is gained a

victory won and a countless host of
opposing powers vanquished on one
of thothe lealeadingdinc or fundamental truths
of mormonXomormonrmon philosophy viz
yheqthtifthethe living may hearheayleay fromfroni the
dead
but notwithstanding these great

victories of truth over error igno-
rance

0
and superstition in certain

points of spiritual philosophy yet
much remains to be done ere pure
uncontaminated truth will reign tri-
umphantumpumphanthantbant and darkness and error sur-
render their last stronghold on the
earth
the fact of spiritual communica-

tions being established by which the
living hear from the dead being0 no
longer a question of controversy with
hothetho welleli011 informed we drop that point

and call attention to the means of
discriminating or judging between thothe
lawful and the unlawful mediums or
channels of communication between
the holy and impure the truths and
falsehoods thus communicated
the words of the holy prophet in

our text while they admit the princi-
ple of the living hearing from thetho
dead openly rebuke and sharply re-
prove persons for seeking to those
who have familiar spirits and to wiz-
ards that peep and mutter and remind
us that a people should seek unto
their god for the living to hear from
the dead
by what means then can a people

seek unto their god for such an im-
portant blessing as to hear from thetho
dead
and how shall we discriminate bsba

tweentweenthosewhothose who seek to him and those
who seek the same by unlawful means
in the first place no persons can

successfully seek to god for this pri-
vilege unless they believe in direct
revelation in modern times
secondly it is impossible for us to

seek him successfully and remain in
our sins A thorough repentance anclandanianci
reformation of life are absolutely neces-
sary if we would seek to him
thirdly jesus christ is the only

name given under heaven as a me-
dium through which to approach to
god none then can be lawful me-
diums who are unbelieversbelieversun in jesus
christ or in modem revelation or
who remain in their sins or wiiowitowho act
in their own name instead of thetho
name appointed
and moreover the lord has ap-

pointed a holy priesthood on thothe
earth and in the heavens and also in
the world of spirits which PriestpriesthoodhooIhool
is after the order or similitude of hismismls
son and has committed to this priest-
hood the keys of holyandhollandholy and divine reve-
lation andofandoeand of correspondence or com-
municationmunication between angels spirits
and men and between all the holy de
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partmentspentscentspartments principalities and powers
of his governgovernmentingovernmentmentinin all worlds
and again the lord has ordain-

edbathambathatthat all the most holy things perlperkper-
taining to the salvation of thothe dead
and all the most holy conversations
and correspondence with god angels
undspiritsandund spirits shall bobe had onlyintheonly inthein the
sanctuary of his holy temple on the
earth when prepared for that purpose
lybyhissaints and shall be received and
administered by those who are ordained
and sealed unto this power to hold
theahe keys of the sacred oraclesoforaclesoracleoraciesofof god
to this same principle the prophets

isaiah and micah bear testimony
saying that in the last days all nations
shall go up to the house or temple
of the lord in order to be taught in
bishisrisnis ways and to walk in his paths
jorgorfor out of zion shall go forth the lawlawnlawl

ac&cac&c now it is evident that the people
of all nations in the last days would be
utterly unable to leamlearn the ways of the
tordtora to perfectiontoperfection in any other place
except in a holy temple erected

for if theamoelamonlamong the mountains
oraclesoracgorace and most holy ordinances and
the hkeysayseys or the mysteries couldcouldouid be
had elsewhere or in any and every
liceplace the people would never take the
pains to resort to one house amid the
mountains in order to learn of hishiahla
waystrays and to walk in his paths
it is then a matter of certainty

according to the things revealed to
the ancient prophets and renewed
cintoxintounto us that all theanimalthe animal magnemagnetictid
phenomena all the trances and visions
of clairvoyant states all the pheno-
mena of spiritual knockingsknockings writing
mediums &cac are from impure un
lawful and unholy sources and that
those holy and chosen vessels which
jioldriold the keys of priesthood in this
worldvorldhorld in the spirit world or in the
horldworldvorld of resurrected beings stand as
far aloof from all these improper chan
belsmelsbeis or unhoinhounholyay1y niediumsmediums of ofspiritualspiritual
communication as the heavens are
lihighergeer thantheeartbithan the earthy or as the mys

teriesfceriesterles of thethirathe third beavheavenen which aro
unlawful to utter differ from thothe
argon of sectarian igignorance9norance and
oilyfollyolly or the divinationsdivinations 0ff6ulspiritgof foul spirits
abandoned wizards magiomagicmaglo mmongersongengongenabongers
jugglerugglersjugglersijugglersugglerslenssi and fortune tellersyeyo latter day saints yetlayetltye thousandssands
of the hosts of israel yemiolayehiolaye arearo assem-
bled

ssem
here tobaytodaytodayto dayaaybay and have laid chesoihesolueso

comercorner stones for the express pur-
pose that the living might hear from
the dead and that we may prepare a
holy sanctuary where 11 thepeoplethe people maynaynagmag
seek unto their godfoygodforgofgod for the living to
bearhearheafhearfromfrom the dead and that heaven
and earthandcarthandeartearthoarthhandand the worldworld 04of spirits may
commune together that the kings
nobles presidents rulers judges
priests counsellorscounsellors and senators
which compose the general assembly
of the church of the first born in allauailali
these different spheres of temporal and
spiritual emexistencestence may sit in grand
council and holdboldhoid a congress or court
on the earth to concert measures for
the overthrow of the 11 mystery ofor
iniquity the thrones of tyrants the
sanctuaries of priestcraft and super-
stitionstition and the relreireigni

agngn ofignignoranceorance
sin anadeathanand deathadeath
saints these victories will be

achieved and jesus christ and his
saints will subduesubdue all opposing powers
and attain to universal empire in hea-
ven andonand on earth assureasassurersassureas sure as innocent
blood waswas ever shed on mount calvary
or the official seal broken on tho door
of the tomb of the son of godgoa thistyisthiltyls
days workforkdork iniiiiliill laying these corner
stones for a temple amid themountherounthe moun
tainsbains is one advancing stepstop in theltheiteel
progress of the tiecnecessaryessary preparations
for these mighty revolutions
let ziozion complete this templetempleleTemptempieleleieleleieletiett

it be medicated4edicated tto and accepted by
the Afialmightynighty let it be preserved iain

boholinessliness according toabeto4beto thathe laws of thithetii
holy priesthood and zion shalliotshallmotshallshailshali notsotmot

want forgforoor 4a man to stand before aat&s6a
lord and to receive the oracles and
administeradminister in lieilejaihisis holy saticiusanctuary
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anaandnndtqnna tagdministerthokeysofadminister the keysheys of his go
vernmentvernvernmentuponment upon the earth
while4hilechile sunsnnann or moon or starsstar shall shine i

or principalities endure
if the saints accomplish these

things and fail not to keep the cormcorncomacomm

niandmentsmandmentsmandments of jesus christ and the
counsels of his servants the kinckinakingdoms0domsof the world shall never prevail
agaiagalagainstastnst them from this time forth and
for ever
but remember 0 ye saints of the

moswosthigh3iostWos tHighhigh remember that the enemy
is on theabeahedhe alert that old serpent anndaridamidalid
hsangelshisHs angels who have ruled thithisthl lower
AhorldtorldxroridjI1 with few exceptions for BOso

manymanVages willwillnottamelyandnolnottamely andanawithout
a struggscruggstruggle0ie submit to havethehavehavo the kineinelnidngiding0domdonlydonik and seat of government and
sanctuary ofbf our god again erected
on our planet no more to be thithrownown
down or subdued till every square
yard of the vast dominion shall iee re-
conquered by its rightful owners
no I1 from the moment the ground
wasws broken for this temple those in-
spired by him satan have com-
menced to rage and he will continue
to stir up his servants to anger
against that which is good but ifweiffeif wo
are faithful the victory is ours in tilothetho
name of jesus christ amen

V atsfts s
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almighty Fatherfathereather thou who dwell
estcstiinthei in the heavenheavenssi and who sittestsittert
upon the throne of thy glory and
power weiwewel beseech theetheo to behold us
in great mercy from thy celestial
courts andlistenand listen to our prayers which
we thisdayomrthis day offer to thee in the name
of jesus christ thy son although
thou art exaltedvxalted in temples not made
with hands in the midst of thetho rerenrei
deemed and sanctified ones yet deign
thou to meet with usu5ua in ouroar humble
sphere and as wow&wa have laid help
thou u4uau to dedicate unto thee this
comer stoneofstoneffStoneof zions earthly temitemtemli
p161plethatqinherat inthe courts ththyY sons and
xlaugajmaydau maprejokorejoice to meetithekmoetmeetmoot their

everlasting thanks are due to theetheothethoethoa
0 god of our salvationsalvatioinoiforn for thy mani-
fold blessings and mercies7 extended
untaunto us that since we have been
compelled to flee to the valleysvailess and
caveseaves of the mountains and hide our-
selves in thy secret chambers from
the face of the serpent or dragon of
persecution red with the blood of thothe
saints anamartyrsandana martyrs of jesus thou hast
caused the land to be fruitful the
wilderness and desert to rejoice and
blossom as the rose known unto theetheo
is the history of our career our
merits and demerits have been open
to thy view and our wisdom and folly
have notbeeninot beenbeon hidbid from thine eyesdesesfeyes
thou hutbastbutbasihasi omprecomprehendedheaded our strength
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anandd oucurfourfrweakweaweaknessknes our joys andourandoorand our
66rrowsandsorrows and also our sufferings and
persecutions for thy names sake and
therthethem martyrdom of thy servantsservants
remember us 0ohb lord and let the

1

radiance of thy favor like the rain
bowlowbog of peace encompass thy people
while we sojourn here and remain
tenants at will in these frail bodies
the abodes of our spirits and re-
member likewise our enemies who
through cruel jealousy and malicious
ai4iintentbenittenit 1 have compelled us to find
bohomesmes in these distant regions and in
the more lonely grave outwanderotwanderotor wander asas
strangers and pilgrims on the earth
without an abiding city or resting
place reward them according to
their works and let them eat the
fruits of their own doings iwainainasmuchswuch
as they repent not
the twelve apostles of the LAT

TERDAYSTER DAYS to whom has been commit-
ted the pleasing task to lay the north-
east comer stone of this temple even
thelast corner stone ofthebuilding are
heremre convened to discharge their duty
before tbeeinthee in the midstofmidstpf the authori-
tieses of thy church and of the assembled

I1

thousands who are comcomee to witness thelthethei
solemn401emnhemn ceremonies of the occasion
we therefore implore thy blessings

uponudon our heads on this lovely day
iwhile thothe sun of heaven on bihishig5 an-
nualI1ihlibi visvisitft to his northern dominions
isis changing theverycheverythe very heart of nature
and lighting up her face with the
smiles of welcome the snows of the
everlasting nounmounmountainstaipstalps are made to
yield at hisbighig approach and to flow
down in crystcrystalal streams of living wa-
tersters spreading life and verdure over
aliallaildf the plain
from the very hour that the ground

vyaswasivas broken to prepare for this foun-
dationdi satan has been more diligently
engaged in stirring up the hearts of
his children to hate the servants and
peopleiepplebepple of our godgoi but 0 lord the
workyork is thine and thine arm isis able
executetoexecuteto xecuteananiand deledefedefenditdefeaitdefendisUditait

we now inii theI1 name ofjesnaof jesuaJesnajesus
christ our great high pri6stanapriest and
lawgiver dedicate and consecrate this
comer stone unto thee asking that
thowallsthetho wallswaliswails to hebe reared uponjbissbuftupon this foun-
dation may steadily rise hyby the per-
severing industry of thy peopleunderpeople under
thy providential care and blessingblessings
and the protecting and fostering arm
of the angel0 oftbyoftayof thy presence
whosoever 0 lord shall bless andananna

abatheaiatheaibaidalb the builbullbulibuildingdimaimalmg of this templeodthtempletempie avithjvith
their faith goodwill andnieansand means
withvithlheirtheir silver and their golgoigolddixithwith
their labor and toil with their horseshorsey
their cattle their ssheepheep and thentheathan
grain or with any or all of their pro-
ducts necessaries or availablesavailables may
they risediseriserdse inin wealth and influence and
in the confidence and favor of god
and his servants and may the bless-
ings of this temple be extended unto
them whether they be jews or gent-
iles bond or free male or female
and whosoever shall attempt to hin-
derdeir opposeoroppose or obstruct the progress
of this building or that shall hate or
blasphemeblasphemote the same bior that shall in
any way or manner knowingly wil-
fullyq orlntntioor intentionallynallynaily destroy ininjurejure
mar or deface any part or portion of
the work let such not only be power-
less anand dclothedclothed with shame disgrace
and condemnation but receive the
verysamevery samebame kindhindilnallna of treatment in their
own persons in the course of thy pro
vidences as they may manifest or de-
sire tomanito manifesttomanifeaferfeAoer towards this edifice
hasten thou the period 0 lo10lordrj

when this tbinoh6usethinethino househoule in the midst
of the mountamountainsinsi shall receive the
topstonetop stone with the shouts of gladigladnessiesles
and be completed and nations flouflow
unto it when many people shallsaylshall say
come ye and letusletiet us go up to tho

mountain of the lordilordlorda asahoaoahoto thathe house
ofou the god of jacobjacow and hebe will
teach us of his waywaswaysandwaymandsas4sandand wwea effiwfllkffi
walk jnjn his paths faf6fdutofzionigaita1 zionxion
shall611shaliwllwil go forth the law makinganikingambingamkingam
fest every false and delusivejiriteliisilirsiv0119p i
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Jrfcterytroo0 ry t principle and also the
norserrorsabatstbatthat have involved nations in

ijbroils and contentions in strife in
daTdarknessgnessknessgnass and in sin and that will
itemoieremove thevailtrevailthe vailvallvali of the coverincoeverincovering that
4tsbeenhas been cast over all people and the
gentiles shallshalishail come to the light of
zionion and kings to the brightness of
heriber yrisingisida rollpoll on the hour eternal
parent when the intellieenintelintelligencelieen ce and
knowledge obtained by thy servants
onjhison this consecrated spotshallspot shallshailshali prove a
beaconea 1I ilg119light0 t to the nations who are
floating0 C 0onn the sea of time in a dark
ngucloudy daya
guao11100 god of our fathers abraham
iaacaacaaa and jacob ovoverruleerrulearule we pray
theeothee every act and movement of the
pq7eqfpowenpower of the world to further the in-
terests of the redeemers kingdom
andioandtoand to prepare the way for his trium-
phant reign on earth bless every
honestbaetonetoaet hearted ruler in the govern
Imenessmentssnenta and kingdoms of men and
though they mamayy be ignorant of thy
ppurposesu p es and debiandesiandesigns yet make them
ithethei agents to brinybring about and accomaccod
&htbepushflthe ververyy intentions formed in
thy bosom and decreed anthineinthinein thine heart
j1olyijioiy eathhathjeatherj&atherr bless ae7ewesprayqpraypray ththeeee
the presidency of thisthia thy church

and prolong their daysthatdays that wewo may
long enjoy their counsels and avail
ourselves of their wisdom remem-
ber the twelve apostlesalsapostlesApostlesalssaisalsoaiso with
the presidents of the seventies who
now call upon thy name with our
voices may none of us ever fall by
transgression or bring dishonor upon
thy cause or a stain upon our reputa-
tion but preserve us in thy fear in
the light of truth in the favofayofavoroffavoronroflofdof our
god in the confidence of one another
in the estimation of our superiors
and in the favor of the just
As we have laid and dedicated this

corner stone with our best wishes
most lively hopes and unshaken faith
that the building may be speedily
erected and finished we ask thee that
we may become pillars in thy spiritual
temple and go no more out but sus-
tain and uphold in connexion with
all the faithful the grand superstruc-
ture and edifice reared by infinite
wisdom power and goodness inin which
to gather in thine own duede time
every son and dau- terdaughter of adams
fallen race and to god and the
lamb be ascribed everlasting honors
praise dominion and glory both now
andforandhorand oorfor ever amen

DEBTORS TOTMtotaTO THE PERPETUAL emigrating ITND
an address bybv president brigham youngYOUMJ delivered in the tabernacle great saltsall lalelakelahelaie

cicity october 0 1854

ji fu
i it is rather late in the morningmomingcoming to
raterrqteroffer a lengthylenatby discourse upon any
particular subject but I1 willvill give a
textfortexvfortextoorfor others
ilfnless we continue our conferconferenceence

after1heafter the first dayaay of the week we
sthalljthalljshal1 nothavenot1havethavenothaye time tofo instruct the

no 44.

people as fully asag we should like to
but we will endeavor to dorbatdowbatdo what wewo
feel to iebe our duty in this mattematter
I1 more particularly wishtbosewishtwish thosebosehose who

bhavehavaayeave lately come into this place to
consider thejeactingsthe teachings that may bo
given upon theahedhe text the greater

vol 11II
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part of those who have come acrosiacrossacross
the plains this season will no doubt
attend this conference though per-
haps a few of them may hebe necessarily
absent and a few have gone to other
settlements
I1 will comprise the text in a few

words though not exactly as it reads
in the bible and will put it in the
form of a question my brethren
you who have been helped to this
place by the perpetual emigrating
fund will you do to your brethren
as you would have or eishwishelshu ist them to do
by you in likeweemremad circumstances
can you call to mind the time

when you have seen others emigratiaemiemigrating0gratingratiacratin g
to america beingg helped away from
poverty and distress can you recol-
lect the days andweeksand weeks when at work
when walking abroad and when at
meetings that your hearts have been
fullfallfuli and lifted to the lord in earnest
supplication to incline the hearts of
your brethren in zion toto put forth
their handstandhandsandhandhandssandand help you away from
that country where hundreds and
thousands are turned out of employ
ment- in consequence of their embra-
cing the gospel thus depriving them
of labor and consequently the neces-
sary food for themselves and families
can you who have arrived here this

fall or who arrived one two and
three years ago think how you felt
when youtonyon heard that a company was
established and means were being
providedtoprovidedprovidento to helpthehelpheip the poortopoirtopoor to this place
if you can call to mind now the feel-
ings youyon hadthaathadtbenhad thenbenhen and ask yourselves
if you are willing to do to your breth-
renrouwhoreuwhowho are now in that country as
youyon wished to be done unto by those
who emioemiaemloemigratedrated before you or whether
you will do as many have done after
they have arrived here
many brought here in former years

by the perpetual emigrating fund
have wanted the highest0 jaaeswaaeswages0 for
their labor when they could not do
halfbalf the amount of work that a man

can do who has been here a few years
they have wanted to make themselves
rich or at least very comfortable be-
fore they could think of paying their
passage here they must have a good
house and a fine garden and by thothe
time they have got that they think
they really need a farm
they will say to themselves I1

must raise grain for it is becoming
dear and there will be a high priced
market opened here for it by and bye
grain isis going to be in good demand
and I1 must have a farm I1 must get
poles to fence it I1 must have my
oxen and I1 shall not pay what I1 owe
the perpetual emigrating fund yet
I1 want at least time to fence my
farm and I1 want so many cows that
I1 can have a dairy for butter and meat
will be very scarce and by the time
1I have got me a farm and a dairy I1
must have a carriage to ride to my
farm to see how my servants are get-
ting on and I1 must have horses
&cac &cac
with a very few exceptions no

manmawmau has put forth his hand to pay thothe
debts he owes the P E fund
I1 now ask you if you are willingtowilling to

do what you have wanted others to do
by you let the first thing you at-
tend to be to pay the debt you owe
the fund doyoudodoudo you say 11 well shall
we not get us a house no live
inin your tents or go into the woods
and bring down bushes and makamake
bough houses as the indians do and
say you will be satisfied with that un-
til you havebatebave paid the debt you owe the
poor you do not owe it to me nor
to these my brethrenethredbr we have plenty
we have houses we have enough to
sustain ourselves you do not owe it
to any individual here but you owe it
to the poor who wish to come hereherd
the debt is due to them alone if
you refuse to do this would younotrounotyou not
shut up the bowels of your compassion
against the poor
be careful brethren thatyourthat your eyes
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salow not after the riches of this
world to lust after them I1 say be

cqejlthatwefiil that youyon do not want a cow
andaud then another and another and
another that you do not want a car
biagejiageriageariagecac3 and then another and so on
before 1paying youyourr debt to the fund
and if you are not careful you will
nevernovernoven bed satisfied with earthly posses
siollspworldssions morlasworldsmorias without end

1I would like about six4discoursessix discourses
nrieachedbreached upon this text eachach about
six hours long if we hadbad time to see
if we could remove the scales from the
eyes of the people and stir them up
to faithfulnesstafaitlifulness in keeping their cove-
nants and doinodoing to others as they
wouldbuld have othersotherothens do to them
defnefafeffeff any of the brethren are disposed
theyaheyghey can go into mathematical demon-
strationsst on this subject and can
showabow to thetho congregation what the
fund would probably be anotberyearanother year
ififa allaLailallwerealwereallwherewere faithful in paying back
whattleywhattheywhat they have received from it if
I1 were to guess without entering into
an examination of the books I1 should
judge that we would have between one
and two hundred thousand dollars
with which to bring the poor to this
placepjacemextnext season
the perpetual emigrating fund is

a businessbusiness transaction that increases
it is bound to increase if men and
women will be faithful to pay what
they owe the question may be asked
do you want the people to pay when

they are suffering 9 there is no
such thingthinc as suffering here Is there
tianwomantiana man woman or child in this terri
torywhotory who cannot get whatwhal is necessary
for them to eatwithouteavwitbouteat without being forced
to the i necessity of stealing it Is
there a house in this city or territory
thatahat willrefusewill refuse a hungry person a
nealmealnoal of victuals whenwhon hobe has not been
herkerherajonaileralleraitera longaJonaiong enough to cam his food
asveryisvery person acaacqacquainteduaintedfainted with the cir-
cumstancesoumcumstances andaddadaana disposition of the peo-
ple hireb&6willwill say I1 no there is not a
14milpthatfamily that would not impart to their

brethren and sisters to the passing
stranger0 and even to an enemy to
feed them
again how many invalids can yyouou

find here or people who cannot do
enough to maintain themselves very
few
four years agoago we commenced to

lay our plans to sustain the poor and
take care of those who could not take
care of themselves we provided
sixteen houses on one farm which we
purchased and hadbad men selected to
take care of those who could not sus-
tain themselves buthut there has not
been a man or woman a widowed lady
or an orphan child who was old enough0
to speak for himself that has been
willing to occupy one of these houses
go to a farm or live in a house that
we purchased for them they say
11 we do not want to live there for it
was purchased for the poor we
have never found a familfamily that would
acknowledge themselves so destitute
as to live in a house we bought for
the accommodation of the poor but
say they if you will purchase a
house for us close to the tabernacle
we will live in it
for the last four years we have

fed on an average sixsix hundred peo-
ple who come to the tithingofficetithingTithingOfficeoffice
and who never give us a dime foritfor it
and yet they will not acknowledge
themselves poor there are also hun-
dreds of persons in this city and in
other cities in the territory who re-
quire the bishops to helpheip them when
at the same time they are able to
drive a pretty good team and occupy
as good a house as I1 live in and are
able to have a good garden and quite
a farm yet they will go to the
bishops and say 11 will you let me
have a yoke of oxen or 1ibishIiwishwish
bishop you would let me have those
horses I1 do not know when JI1 cancartcarucalu
pay you for them I1 am poor or
11 will you let me have that carncarriageiaoeage
that has been put in on tithintithing I1
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do not know when I1 shall pay you for
it ihavechaveI1 have raised considerable wheat
but I1 want to get a quantity of cloth-
ing with that for my family this year
letmelehme have the carriage anyhow and
I1 do not want you to ask mome for the
pay or say anything about it still we
cannot find one family to acknowledge
they are sustained by the church and
own the name of being poor who can-
not sustain themselves wewo have the
proof on band for this
i I1 there is much said in the bible
githwithvith regard to the rich in one place
it is said 11 it is hard for a rich man
to enter into the kingdomkinadom0 of heaven
but blessed are the poor for they
shall inherit &cac can you under-
standstandutatwhat the lord means by these
sayings and others by his prophets
and apostles touching the poor he
meanssimplymeans simply this 11 those who have
the good things of this world and
vill put them to use in building up
the kingdom of god on earth will
feed the hhungryungry clothe the nakednahedaked
and do good with them they areaxe my
people saith the lord
but let me tell you poor men or

poor women who have nothing and
covet that which is not their own are
justjust as wickedwi ched in their hearts as tbthee
niiuilullmiserlyserly man who hoards up his gold
and silver and will not put it out to
use I1 wish the poor to understand
and act as they would wish others to
act towards them in like circumstan-
ces
let the brethren and sisters who

have come in this season as quick as
the lord puts anything in their pos-
session first pay the debts they owe
the poor in foreign countries they
do not owe it here it is merely paid
into thothe treasury here from which it
is appropriated to bringthebring the poor saints
of other countries to this place you
owe it to people that cannot help
themselves to those who may travel
hundreds of miles and applyaoapply to every
mechanics shop or factory for cmem

ployment togatatogetato get a penny to buyluv a loaf
of breadandbrealandbreabreaddanddaudandaud to no avail
the americans do not understand

this they have seen hard times it is
true but they never sdwpeoplesaw peoplepebblepebbie as
poor as they are in europe injn thetho
caeasternstern countries of america there are
thousandswho have hard fare but they
can get food in aawayway the poor of theoldthe oidoldoia
countries cannot you who have coma
from there know what it is it has
been bedorebeforebelorebeforyourbeforeyouryour eyes allAaliail your lifetimefifetimefifelifetimetime
if thetho poor there are found asking

for a meal of victuals or soliciting the
least help in the streets as vagrantsv04mntsj
thetheyy are reported to the police antlanilandanti
what is next they are taken and
put into the house of correction and
made to work on the treadmilltread mill and
there by their own weight made to
turn machinery constructed to grind
sand and other substancesubstancessr in chesotheso
circumstances thousands of them die
yearly it is against the law inid that
country for them to be found begging
and in some places if they are found
begging a third time they are put in
the stocks
IC As many of you may not know
what the stocks are I1 will try to de-
scribe them you will seesed by the
side of the most public thoroughfares
or in the public marketplacesmarket places two
posts sunk firmly in the ground
from post to post there is a thick block
of wood let into them and pinned fast
there is also another block above the
first one that is made to slide down
upon it where it can bemadebejadebe anadejnade fast
there is a half circle made in each
block which when they come toge-
ther form a round hole jnin thistbisabis hole
the vagrant is made fast by the neck
the upper block is raised hebe is made
to put his neck between itusit is then
slid down and mademader fast and there
they leave him where hebe is obliged
to stay as long as the officer is disposedisdisposedindisposed

to keep him
do you see any such things in any

part of america 9 the brethren and
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s t i wh lavolavellave cornecornacoroac rveryecyerv0 fr the 013011gli
coo Tv wi11w01 tellulteliteil yoajoatoayou t itt eut haehave
Sso 0 kaataauarcdskejsrejsreds and thousands of men
v 0r 1i didvid children passing0 throughCt Lgireotszets in thatthaioint cyretyctre iirthiirtrv bowedhowlboul
ce withvithmith fithlthi irr ucauco
I1 1 death 1 crlintpscilnpa unonuponutonupon a
I11 tickickthti if ri a walking caliecanecalle 1

ing s1 alonglung to see if any
j avoulvtoulcnvoul veG them something
v askiiascii alxflxI1 r it

anyny of ur bliethren there in
4 atiqiatioiatior yesC therethertherearethereaseeareesreare hunbunhuubuu
off theytheathem it 1 Cc iyay whoho havehavo not a
1 of foiforfbi I1I1 to putut into their1heircheir sto-

i
sto-

t to susbutbus i iturenature are any of
yinvinih wintvint thermtherethemthemmahem yes
of th ii willilllii die there before
r uchluch wanvanvantt of something to
supponsuppoiuppa itneyley were here they

T only J to glean in your
to ohob i treadbread enough and
r your i ic again teto getgot thetho
s youyon e I11 ft in the ground
theytlleytiley U be glad to eat

i y as v T batsejatsefatsefaise11 je your owufleshown flesh
I1 refusealefufusofuseseAl4 i1 itt forth youryourhanashandsbandshanasbanas
fa 1tat t thithethl 11.i threnthrenthran who are thus
fd 1L in tl crld countries

text I71 v nt preached upon in
d cifere3aiferebiferenreB andnd howbow manymenymeuysnyany more
K pread 7 i pon I1 do not know
I1 the i etietlirenetlefinetinirenen who have come
lu s seafeseafcsewnseafc to do their duty

1 e occuroceanr ii ces may lietolreire told with
re2M to the ggitlieringgit lieringhering of th saints t

potPOIbot 1 ii tance lonleni n or alnawnwmnenwynen putinput in
nfs&fsa f6fa poundtopoundoundsitobringto bring thewtotheatothem to thosethesethl
valivallvalvailvak s and thoperretualetii perpetual eadiEnrieaddenrigratinggrating
TOJHehR pmczyspzyss thorthinthob rest whenaviuavin they gatg&tgmt
00.onsifl 3 plainpfainpfailg the wagons0 meaktweakweak down
thoytheyT beginb in to weigh up and findfindfina a
fewfewfw2edhundred pounds overweight they
destrqtbeirlargbcdestreytheir langalarga boxesboyeses or leave them
on the plains and in the operation
find silks and satirossatijosisatins fhattiatahat would twiceugo
pawthoiritbeir passage after ththeyey arrisearrivearrivo

j
awalyvilromhereherhereboxesboxesoxesaxes of english goods are taken

i away from the camping ground which
have been smuggledsmur91gi.9191ed here in the fund
train

woe tta those wirwinwho profess to bobesas and are not honest only be
honesthanestbanestbonest with yourselves and you will
be honest to the brethren I1 want
thaothathoa bretbrethrenhrenbren preached to upon thisuvtuhtji ct Ppdp d ifj thtia d rot rem aberrber
t c iistructiongnstnictior gvgis n ttiee sin will he
at their doors ananc ntn it rftt ours
it is not for t- nrn tta rise in this61

stand and tell what vilviiviiivili hebe in the
millennium and nvpihtht will hebe after
the millennium titth it vhichvbiebchich pottportprttpertainsportainsp rt&mslinsains
to every day life anani4 ec tion ii vih&tut
pertains to us that tit saiiisaibisaintsi I11 rero
may know how to or- r their r-icraendregre
before each other i before aaf
lord that they ueyunymeywiynty 11 justiljustifijustiniaustilt 1 e

have the4iritthe spirit of t T rd wittith tat1 m
continually this is ourclroaroatctr gosp 4 igis
our salvation you r edd to IP in-
structedstructedwithstructed with regard to these ite s of
everydayevery dayaay duty one to adsrds pr r
and when you know tat1 to hele Cc t
todtodayto ddayaayby you are inin a f 1 way to I1 u
honrtohonratohow to be a saint tjtd orroworrov vlttlatitti
if you can t contoontcontinuecontinreinre to tietleie a S ilA to-
day

ta-
day you can throuthrouchthroughti caeciei ae woot aadaaas ad
through thothe year pancm1 ni um can 1 I up
your whole life in pperte rfoafo ainalnainga tth c 333 tyy
and labor of a saint
thisisthesisthis is our rcliyonreligion pidP id the c- elc- ieleielC

of salvationaafcvation and is titl salvasalvatiisalvatinsalsaisalsasaisavatictittii a 1 telleuteliteil
out inm the we bahpehp1 beenleen
blessed bituvridtwitu this moru i g and I1 v i h
you to tredtreitreasuresure tlthemlicmliam ipp anani I1T ft
by them
I1 nowIMWimm request the presid tfxtf3r

overydranehoveryevery branch and thothe bishop a ai
theirir oounsellorscounsellorsCounsellors throvhoutthrou0bout atahvtah to
hunt up thosetherethorethege who are indebted to the
perpetual emigrating0 fund anda ad as
faataafaatasfast as possible collect their dues in
available means and forward the samosame
to my office evemsbouldeven should you have to
plan for them or set them to work
that the fund may increase and thathe
poorpoor bobe delivered from oppression
and I1 pray the lord tqaq bless our

efforts for the accomplishment of this
and every other good work in thalthaitha

1 name of jesus christ amen
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THE perpetualemigratingPERPETUAL emigrating FUND emigrationEMIGRATION OFOFTHETIIEtiletlle SAINTS
andINDAND THE NATIONS

JLA Discodiscoursetirse tyby elder orson trattprattprata Deliredeliveredred in the tbernadetabernacle great Saltsallsaitskitsaltjahejabejahe
L
e

city october 7 1854

we will bring up the subject upon
which others have spoken and that
which more immediately concerns us
viz the perpetual emigrating fund
whatischatiswhat is it for what was it estab-
lished whatwbatabat are your duties in re-
gard to this fund and in relation to
your fellow beings your brethren and
sisters and their families that are
scattered abroadgroad in the midst of those
wretched wicked and abominable
governments
weiveivovvo have already been informed

and taughttauaht0 from this stand by those
who are filled with the holhoiholyy ghost
by those who are filled with the in-
spiration of the almighty setting
forth the necessity and importance of
being awake in regard to the condition
ofaheofaheyof the saints that are scattered abroad
we are apt to forget the things we
ought to do though they are told to
us in plainness vvo110vvewe think in our
hearts 11 well we will go and do as
weitovvovve have been told it looks beautiful
and very consistent it seems to be
the very law by which we should be
governed and when we go from this
conference we will make all the ne-
cessary arrangements to fulfillfulfil and
comply with this law and hearken to
the counsels and instructions that
have been given0 but straightway
as you go out of the tabernacle and
get out of the voice of the servants of
godood the devil comes along and be-
ginsginstogilstoto whisper inin your earspars and tells
yqutobeyousou to be a little selfish saying look
cubcutoubkub more for yourselves for your

wives and for your children atheyttatheyftheyttheyetheyhey
may go hungry they may wawantfoodwant food
and houses and ten thousand bolherolherer
things and unless you put fortforth your
hands and exert your energies to
provide for them they may be broughtbright

i into great suffering and again per-
haps there may be some great trials
headaheada of thothe saints there may bo
pinching times it would be well for
you to look out a little and aqbqbeprebearepre
pared against these times of trialtriai
&cac and thus the good wordwordaltthat ISis
sown in your hearts by the holyspiholjspi
rit beginsbecinsbeckinsa to be caught away ondoneong prin-
ciple after another until finglyselfinally selsei
fishwishnessness has full control overyouroveroveryouroverhourover yourkouryour
movements and it is the lulas thing
you think of to do unto others asds you

i

would have others do unto yiokiokloyoa un-
der

1

the same circumstances
the lordlora is going to gather Hshishiahla

saints and we areaxe already gathelegatheredgathere
a great host of us into thistilg territoryterikoryteraterikory
but let mome tellteil you this is t

hardlyeardly a
beginning many nations ararearoe yet to
be gathered unto the name of ahoghothe
lord of hosts unto mount zion
where they can be taught in the ways
of the lord and be instructed to walk
in his paths and understand thetho
principles of true government and
their duties towards one another and
towtogtowardsardsaras the god whom they profess
to worship and serve nations not
a few are to be gathered and to go
up for that purpose
thisisthesisthis is justlayingjust laying the foundation

it is a little nucleus and a few thou
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sands are gathering to it year after
year but the work that is now com-
menced will increase and continue to
increaseipereaseiperease like the stone that was hewn
out of the mountain in the first
place the stone taken out of the moun-
tain is much smaller than the moun-
tain buthut finally it increases to that
magnitude0 that it beginsbersins0 to be a 0greatareat
mountain not merely to fill one small
territory but as daniel said 11 it be-
came a great mountain and filled the
whole earth
I1
very well then the saints are to

iee gathered and they are to come not
only by thousands but tens of thou-
sands scores of thousands and hun-
dreds of thousands are to be assem-
bledgietied from amongamon 0 the nations how
is this to be brought about through
the servants of the living god this
is what the lord told us before one
saint was gathered in a revelation
given in the presence of six elders
in sept 1830 the lord says 11 ye
are called to bringbrine to pass the gather-
ing of mine elect for mine elect hearbear
my voice and harden not their hearts
wherefore the decree hathbath gone forth
from the father that they shallshalishail be
gathered in unto one place upon the
face of this land
that is the decree that has gone

forforthth it is ordained in the heavens
and it will come to pass As the
sainsaintsts have already been gathered
here unto this territory even so will
it continue to be fulfilled until the
lastlastoflashofof the elect of god are assembled
from the four corners of the earth
thetheservantsservants of god are the ones

thapthatthat are called to bring to pass this
work says the revelation in obe-
diencediencediance to this declaration and in ful
alimentfilmentfliment of this prophecy the holy
ghostghostwroughtwrought upon the heart of our
president to establish a fund a per-
petualpetualletual emigrating fund to bringbrine
about this great work hebe laid thothee
foundation of it he proposed it to
44thepeoplethe ipeopleegl0 and explained thetho nature

of it how it was to iebe used how it
was to be controlled and how it should
be made lasting and perpetual in its
nature to accomplish the design of
the almighty in gathering his elect
from the four winds of heaven shall
we then as saints of the most high
come here and sit down inin ouroar
fine habitations and upon our farms
and inheritances and let this great
work of the last days come to naught
through our carelessness and indiffer-
ence 9 no brethren let it not beto
recorded in the archives of the eter-
nal world that we will thus do when
our brethren have stretched out their
handsbands to help us to this place let
not the news fly to eternal worlds that
we are not Wilwllwillillwillellwillinglill 0 to do to our breth-
ren scattered abroad as they have
been willing to do to us when wewo
were in a scattered condition
I1 do not know what more can bobe

said than what other speakers have
already said upon this subject our
president said hebe would be glad to
have some six discourses each six
hours long preached to detneane people
upon the subject of doing their duty
unto others in regard to this fund
and I1 have no doubt he included
every other duty between man and
man so far as it could be done in that
short period of time for thirtysixthirty six
hours would not beibegbegin

in to be time
enough for a man to tellellteliteilelieil the people
all their duties many people think
that all the duties of man are record-
ed in the bible that idea is held by
many of the sectarian world they
think this book contains all the du-
ties in regard to the relationships boto
tween man and man and that it is a
sufficient rule of faith and practice
and enough to govern them in all their
dealings with each other and in their
duties towards their god
let nieniome tell you if any one mans

duties if hebe lived to be an old manroanmoanmau
were clearly written and foretold be-
fore he was born it would take a
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largerlarget volume than the bible to con-
tain them allatailali andatiaaniatla when wo consider
the thousands and millions of human
beings that are on the earth now and
the millionsthatmillions that have dropped into
their graves in ages past it is absurd
to suppose that one such volume could
point out all their duties even if they
all could have been foretold by the
spirit off prophecy
for instance the duties of todayto day

if written would require something
like one page and as every days
duties would be different the one from
the other it would require three hun-
dred and sixty five pages in one year
which in seventyseventy years would amount
to upwards of twentyfivetwenty five thousand
pages which would have to be recorded
to point out the duties of one indivi-
dual towards his fellow man think
notmot then that six discourses escheach only
sixsit hours long could make known to
you the whole of your duties towards
each other through life
this is reason whyrbyehyrhy the lord has

appointappointededaa living priesthood on the
earth why he has sent down the
holy ghost from heaven why it en-
ters the heart of mannian and inspires
him with knowledge and information
concerning his own duties and the
duties of others also that he may im-
part to them week after week and
from one meeting to another in pub-
lic and in private before large assem-
blies and in the family circle every
principle and dutythatdutyauty that is necessary
to bobe known that hisbis family his
wiveswives aandnd hisbis children and the church
of godg6dgad at large may be taught by the
holyghostholyghost the comforter thatguides
into alltruthallaliail truth it is that power that in-
structs men inregard0 to all theirdutiestheir duties
theriletThethenriletletiet not the immigrants the

&intsthatsaints that have come into this ter-
ritory in former years as well as those
who havehase come here the present year
be asleep upon this subject butvakebut awakevakeaake
from a deep sleep you know what
thewtheptheprablethetho parablerablerabie sdysonsdadysonsaysysonon the subject of the

kingdom of godgodinjin the lastlastdaysdays com-
paring it to ten virginsvirginsthatthat took their
lamps and went forth to meet the
bridegroom they did not stay abroad
among the nations 11 thenyientien says
jesus 11 the kingdom of heaven shallshailshali
be likened unto ten virgins not
the kingdom he built up in hisowndisownhis own
day and in the days of his apostles
who were with him in the flesh butibutl
11 then having reference towhatnowhatto what
was previously spoken in the foregoing
verses concconcerningerding his second coming
in the clouds of heaven in power anclandanci
great glory then shallshalishail thekingdomthe kingdom
of heaven bebo likened unto ten virgins
who took their lamps and went forth
from amongamong the nations some took
oil in their lamps and some diddidnotdidiotnotinot
but let their lamps go out only having
barely lighted up their wicks a little
which contained no oil to feed tho
flame and they all slumbered bandand
slept but by and bye about midnight
when they were all in a sound slum-
ber a cry is heardbeardbeara behold the bride-
groom cometh go ye out to meet him
that waked them all up I1
now it would be much bettebetterr fol-

us to wake up before thethem midnight
cry is sounded in our ears we ga-
thered hero and brought lamps with
us have we got oil in them are wo
doing the things god requiresrequiresatat our
hands are we doing unto others
that we would have others do to us
under the same circumstances if
you want to know just precisely your
duties towards youryour fellow manmn al-
ways ask yourselves this question
I1 I1 if I1 were placed in that mans or in
that womanscomans condition bowghouldhow shouldshoula I1
desire that they should do unto me
and whatsoever you wouldhavewould have men
do to you do yeve even thesameithe sameisambsamelbamel totoitol
them we can always tell what we
shouldsbould do by changing circumstances
and places by placing ourselves in
bthergciretimstancesothers circumstances we canue what
waw6we wouldwishwouldwisfithbmwould wish them todotoustodoto dotoaototousus under
those circumstanceslciicumstanees andahiiafhldandiandl thusfirid1
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voutlivhatweouwwhatwwe should do for those in
thiivtonditionthat condition
what does the lord intend to do

isintroducinghb3isintroducinghe a new dispensation
jetyetyetifisyetitistifisit is the gospel dispensation the
same as all other dispensations the
gospel is included in this new dispendespen
satiomsationssatiem the lord intends to do a
great many things in this dispensa
tion he116iidlid never did in former ones
andiwgreatandagreataudaanda great many things that were in
former ones will eventually be done
away in this new one what is to be
done away A great many things
jesus taught on the mountblount will ac-
tuallytuallybavehavehavohayo to be donedonglonelono away in this
new dispensation A great many
tbinyswerethings were given to meet the circum-
stancesstances of the people that when they
allaltailali become righteous many of those
laws and regulations that were given to
themincheminthem in an imperfect state will vanish
away they will be of no use they
are ilkolike the platform erected around
awedificeanaw edifice which serves a good pur-
pose for the time being but when the
edifice is completed the platform is
taken away
wearewaare told a great deal about the

poor in former dispensations howbow
to deal with them and the laws that
werewerawem given to regulate0 mankind in
dealing their alms to them will this
alwaysnlwaysbe be the case no but the time
villinvilll come when there will be no poor
theoljectthe object of this last dispensation is
tomake the people one as the father
and the son are one or as the book
ofld6ctrineof doctrine and covenants says to
makemakobiakeblake thernthemthein equal in earthly things
thatthattheythatxtheythey may be made equal in hea-
venlyvenlytbingsthings
to bring about this object and do

awaywithaway with poverty and make all the
peoplericbpeople rich the lord has introduced
laws and rulers and governors to
teachus our duty whilepovertywhile poverty reigns
in the world if you think it hard to
paack a just andandhonesthollesthonest debt to the
jm4tu4leperpetualemigratingPerpetual migratingEmigrating fund what will
joulthmktwheny0u1wffikmhen the pure lawsoflassoflaws of god

areintroducedarearo introduced and you are required
by hishislawlaw to pay over every farthing
you have in the world not only to
pay your just and honest dues to the
perpetual emigrating fund but to
pay everything in your possession
if you cannot deal justly in relation
to these small accounts how is it to
be expected you will perform the pure
law of god the law of consecration
I1 tell you we have got to begin and
attend faithfully to these small things
but when we are first bombornbob into his
kingdom we cannot run alone we are
not able to prance and trot and caper
about he has therefore ordained cer-
tain helps and governmentsgovernmentgovernmentsandsandand laws
to govern us while we are in the crcreep-
ing

eepbeep
state and trying to advance into

I1 a more perfect order of things this
perpetual emigrating fund is one of
those helps ordained to assist us in
our imperfect and wealweakveakvealgeal state by andana
bye when the full law of god comes
in force these helps cantanxan then be ddis-
pensed

is
with when that will be 1I

do not know but I1 have an idea that
it will not be until we get back to
jackson county for the lord has told
us in one revelation in substance as
follows P let these laws I1 have given
concerning my people in jackson
county be fulfilled after the redemp-
tion of zion
the lord is beginning to redeem

zion you must not suppose because
you are away here in utah that you
are out of the reach of the lords
working for the redemption of zion
forhe has been workinworkingg ever since we
were scattered from that land to bring
it about and we are becoming more
and more of one heart andmindandandmindmoremind more
and moremorewillingwilling to hearken to coun-
sel you see among this people a very
different spirit manifestmanifestededi from what
was manifested some ten fifteen and
twenty years ago how ready and
willing they generally are to receive
the instructions andicounselofandana counselofcounselorcounselof thosethomthow
gogodd hashasordainedordained to teach them
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we can see how the lord has pros-

pered us as a people since we came to
this territory and how everything
has worked for our good throughtbrough obey-
ing the counsel of those godgoa has ap-
pointed for our consolation happiness
and benefit both temporally and spi-
ritually all this has a tendency to
the redemption of zion it is all
making to that great point when-
ever the properties of this church
shall be consecrated to it and the
saints receive their stewardship it
will all be tending to bring about that
which is so often spohspokspokenen of in ancient
and modern revelations
the perpetual emigrating fund is

one of the helps that is introduced to
lead us previous to our getting into
that more perfect state and when we
get into that it will all be perpetual
fund or any other hindkind of funds we
please tonamebonameto name for the property will
all be consecrated unto the lord with
a deed and covenant that cannot be
broken then the servants of god can
take the whole of the property and
use it accoraccordingdinc to the mind and will
of god and it will be all perpetual
fund and all tithing funds andall
public building funds for it will be
just the kindhindhinakina of funds the lord shall
direct to accomplish whatever is de-
signed in his wise purposes through
his servants
let us step forward and build up

this fund and take hold of simple
things if we ever expect to receive
the greater ones we had excellent
preaching this forenoon as to prac-
tical duties this has been mymanner
of preaching when abroad upon the
earth except on my last mission on
that I1 was sent to preach the doctrine
of plurality of wives in all my
preachingpreacbidg on other missions I1 have
endeavored to be just as aspracticalpractical as
possible among the people showing
them their everydayevery day duties I1 have
published many pamphlets and works
and inthein inthemostthemostthemistthe most of themathemjthem I1 havepubhavehaye pub

lishedlisbedlimbed thetho simple plain
plespies of the gospel it is true in an-
swering some queries that have been
put forth by thetho world I1 havehavbhaab been obli-
ged to deviate in some of my publica-
tions from the plain andani simple courso
I1 have generally pursued in my workswork
for instance the world read in tho

revelations we have received that there
are more gods than one this is
something that does not immediately
concern us but yet opposers get up
and contend against us and prejudice
the minds of congregations against tho
people of god because they profess
to believe not only in a plurality of
wives but alsoinalboinalsoaiso in a plurality of gods
it is necessary to show them the rea-
sons for our belief the whysghys and the
wherefores and this I1 endeavored
to do in some of my last publications
not because I1 had more light upon
this subject than many others but I11
endeavored to do it for the benefit of0
the peoplepeoble to show them wherein wewo
believe in the plurality of gods and
yet acacknowledgacknowledgeknowledg only one god I1 be-
lieve both of these principles with all
my heart I1 believe there is one only
wise god and I1 believe there is an
immense number of gods the peo-
ple know we believe these doctrines
and they publish against us on this
ground and if we should not take up
any arguments to explain the matter
it would only serve to rivet down their
prejudices on their hearts notwith-
standing this it was always more de-
lightful to me in all my preachingspreachingepreachingsingE
abroad and in any publications I1 have
sentforthwentforthsent forth to dwell upon faithfalth repen-
tance baptism for the remission 0of
sinssins and the gift of the holy ghost
by the laying on of handsbandsbanashanas and upon
the plain simple everydayevery day duties of
the saints showing them what to do
in order to obtain eternallifeeternal lifeilfe in tho
kingdom of god
so far as I1 have ever preached

abroad in the world and published
one thing is certain I1 have not pub
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lished11sheddished auyabyanyanythingthing but what I1 verily be-
lieved to be true howhoweverever much I1 may
have been mistaken and I1 have gene
rally endeavored to show the people

I1 from the written word of god as well
as reason wherein it was true this
hashaahaj been my general course I1 may
havehayehayg erred in somesoma principles I1 do
notprofessnotprofes3not profess to be wise or to have more
understandingundeatandingt than many others I1
am not called with the same calling as
those who preside over all the church
I1may not have as great a degree of the
spirit of revelation but I1 have always
tried in my teachindeachinteachings0gs and in my pro-
clamations and publications where I1
could nothot get light by the spirit of the
ldffllokijord or did not get light I1 will not
say could not for I1 believe it is the
privilegeprwlelre0 of all elders authorities and
nithnithbersimsbaersinsimshaersbAershaensbers of the church of god to get
lightlin by the spirit of the lord but
etherettfaereithere I1 did not get light by the spirit
of the lord I1 have generally been
careful to back up all the doctrines
and principles I1 set forth by reason
or bbyy thus saith the lord in some
revelation either ancient or modem
previous to declaring a doctrine I1 have
always inquired in my own mind
640noan this doctrine be proved by reve-
lationlatiohtivengiven or by reason or can it
notovnottviiotbiot if I1 found it could be proved
lsettdrihiset dorthforth the doctrine but if I1 found
ttherethorethoro was nojiolloilo evidence to substantiateitwdisad it aside in all this howeverleylay have erred for to err is human
aneelnealrealneel thankful togodbogodto god this day that
iftndisfaindIsfaind in the midst of a great and
good people that are willing0 to pracmrtsetsetsethetSethethothe principles of eternal truthjidiidandaudaul righteousness and those myste
iai6iaboutrleffboutcabout the plurality of gods and
thaitHatteaithatpluralityywtiuralityplurality of worlds also are good
&jheirin their places god has revealed
tkmtam andnd thetheyy are intended for our
govdand96waiidgoVdand instruction or he never
would have revealed them
iuijtotdvto go back to the words of our

text4textstextlhatf that is the thing that most
concerns us at present it should be

laid before the minds of the people
and instilled into their hearts week
after week they should be taught
and instructed in such a way and
manner that these mysteries when
we get the true light upon them may
do us good when the lord sees fit
to pour out wisdom and knowledge
and mysteries and understandinunderstandinga fromfrona
the heavens may we by practical
works faith and diligence in doing
our duties one towards another and
towards our god be able to receive
them and have them do us good
the time will comeconieconle when the lord
will reveal all these things every-
thing in the heavens on the earth
and under the earth and everything
pertaining to the soul of man will be
proclaimed by the sounding of trum-
pets in the earscars of all living
I1 will adopt the old saying 1 I

feel first rate it does me good to
get back into utah territory after
havingbaving been gone two years to be-
hold the faces of the saints again and
rejoice in their midst and to bear my
weak and humble testimony of the
truth of this great and glorious work
it is now over twenty four years sinco
I1 was baptized into this church it
was twenty four years on the 19th19tb of
last month since I1 was baptized and
became a amembermemberazember of this church I1
have seen it rise to its present great-
ness from a very few individuals that
composed the whole church in 1830
there were then perhaps not fifty
latter day saints in the whole world
and every year brings0 to pass the ful
ailmentfilment of the sayings0 and predictions
and revelations of jojosephseph the prophet
the work is rolling on as rapidly

as the wheels of time will permit I1
well recollect a revelation given up-
wards of twentttbreetwenty three years ago0 what
did theeLordthelordthefordth jord say when we were only a
little handful said he it is ne-
cessary that my elders should go forth
into all the regions round about and
preach my gospel and many shall be
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converted f and yeyo shall have powepowerr
to organize I1 yourselves according to
the laws of man this was spoken
before we began to gather what was
the use of organizing ourselves accord-
inging to the laws of man 11 that you
may break every band wherewith the
enemyenemy seekethseebethseekethtoto destroy and that
you may keep my laws has not
this been fulfilledfulfill edY look at the time
that prophecy was given away back
nearly twenty gourfour years ago has it
come to pass are wowe not organized
according totheto the laws of man are
not many converted just as thetho reve-
lation predicted and are we not in
a position by beingbein organized here in
utah territory according to the laws
of man to break the bands of the
enemy that they may not destroy us
as a people if mobs undertake to
afflictammafflictusus here they will find it very
difficult because wea are organizedorganizorganiced
accordimaccordiaaccordingaccordim0 to the laws of man if theyuse any exertion or anyany influence to
bringbrin0 about the destruction of this
peoplepa0 a we are organized acaccordingcordina to
the laws of man and can fight tthemheinwithvithmith their own weapons
notliot only was this for the purpose

of our beingbeinry0 secure from the hands of
our enemies but that ye may be
able to keep my laws that was
another reason the lord gave in the
same revelation are there not some
laws of god thatthai we could keep if we
were scattered over the other states
and territories unorganized according
to thetha laws of man yes there
are laws of the greatest moment that
have a bearing upon the present and
future destiny of this people that
have a bearing upon their eternal
glorygory exaltation and everlasting hap-
piness these laws never could have
been kept had we not been organized
accordineaccordinrAccordiaccordingnr0 to the laws of man thelord has fulfilled this revelation thus
far how much more complete this
organization may becomebecoma hereafter I1knowkuovnotnotneithernot neither do 1I carecar6cara I1

it was not the inventioninvent xonaon of man
nor the power and wi i1 a of manraanmau
that organized thisthib elnorkinerkingdomkinerdomdom bubutt thothathagod wenyevyevve worship and serve W1 tradaradocadaado
the heavensbeavensaiidand the earth homadhamadhomad
this kingdom and organizeorganizedorganiz23 iti and
establishedestablishadestablishad it it is all his atwijuddud he
holds it in his own handhandihands aug 41t 3
same great being rules ani govengovernsgover3
the wicked he controls tl a anianihe will fulfillfulfil every word thtiitil f 1I 4 beribe- igiven through thothe mouths of TF 3 ser-
vants as he tells nsus in the p wa of
the book of doctrine and chivcivC j i yitsxt3asfsthese commandments emlienliamlin i e
ciescles shall be fulcifulfifulfilledlied the thathi61
heavens and the earth shall u T

not one jot or tittle of the c i
ments of that book shkilshill appppasi n
everything will roll rorolrot rolroir 11

roundroundo roll round in its t111t e0111s a i
seasons until thighingdomsalthis kingdom s r i
forth and the dominion amiampan itt 1 enteateatsat
ness of it will cover the wbcvhr1abc f yf
the earth and there will not TI1 ljlojlogto move his tonguotongco from tl tt okyskyidlyohyiely
mountains to the uttermostt ati of
the earearthth but all be inin bojtsojtN a to
the kingdom of christ all tL t be-
come subject to her laws ar i the
great nations of the eartlieartle n 4htyjtityalltyjoity
nations not a few oreereare longiong0

1I conacorac ir 93
up to zion to seek wisdom ipr 11i 1 now
ledge from the counsellorscoufis6llorscounsellors inIQ pintinT in
they will read her lawsavs ayiamiv i saysybay
11 our laws are as nothing our v 3 tias foolishness our words like t tow
that is exposed to the devotingdevoaring
flame we are broken asunder torn
into fragments and ready to crush
under our own weight but your
laws government and officers are allnilIIIalitil111tiidilvil
good righteous just and true surely
the god of israel is in your midst
come let us go up to zion let us hear
from the wise legislatorsa of zion and
let nsus hear theth0 laws proclaimed
therein let us learnleam of the wisdom
that dwells in the servants of the
mostmostriglihighRigli and theytheyiyillwill come up
with their armies and their mighty
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i r T jesJ eqc anand1 t1pirtapirtip ir rulers

illlil a- to thethi an1ninghtnessofghtnessof
andaud the gentlgenicksgeniiksiesles will come

1 j angmngng stream and the gates of
jaj& N 111nliiilii be ajwai rT otyii1 and
ZH I1ilslisile shu I1A ttictiealctlc1 e fuccsfuccat ilcstbitthat
aww1w c nil itomOM allaliail nations
t ii tajtbjthelthee ja linowlinowledgeluoftledgeledge and
i don tt re poured out from
t avensivens 1 the serwwofservant of the
7 hihighh

v c aarere lyinging forim d to such a
s timtin to such a4 happy pe-
t

po-
tat3t twuau3 ivorisordeavor to prepare ouboufonrconr

a and tllelivedieille from our slomber
r L thtbfc litieslaitieslatties required at ourOUT

pal yourour debts papay them
clepecalepee pe ualLlujlenugratmgfandUAI emigratiuEmigratinratiunating funafundyuna
letietitt the ricansiicansi 2.2 ansjusaus be sent back im

mediately that tixtfxths3si who are starving
to death and are ground down with
tyranny may enjoy the samesaesaosamo privi-
leges as you remember them and
god wllwilv illiliiii remember y iuoa but if you
turn your backbuckbaek n- n arseuaerseyaekae prprinciplesinciplescaples
and Nvillv illlillii11 riotnot secstekseeksetsackstckL ir I1J entogatooato others as
you would have tiiethetile do to you if
you will not listen to thtl instructions
ofourfraphetof our prophet and tj the instruc-
tions of others who livehivehyve spoken on
this stepicsftmustepid you will wiilhrawayxi 1wraway I1like a
dried reedroedneed and vouyouyou ifillifflliiiliiill beaybearbedrbedy ro
authority and that vou have willwili be
tyltcinep fromfroim you and ynya will b- ifulf lehtleftft
poor and miserable and become the
qflcouringofi&eouriog of the earlbinheinh1 under tbihiuhiubi
ancoreoftheIV of the almighty0 frr your dsobejisobpdesobe
pience4ience4ionce

gat11l1unggatumngr THE SAINTS PRRVATUALPBKETITAL emigratingMIGRATING FUND

DSdscouradscovrcourscoura ij president ar4rrutsruesrutn brydeiiydeiryde deriedeziodereedelivereddezioerederedgredgryd to awtaftae
1
tabernacleTU acle gmgmtr tf salt lahelake

clescityclos october isa185

I1 amain 4CMaediedi
1 I upon this morningwoeninotnin

lif ILt ed abrevbrevbrethreni ienenilen and sisters L to inake
a f wv remremai s and spouepouspeak untoato youyogyonyow i

Cccjlttmngming tccieuieule way apdraagnerand mannersanner of
gataf ring thetjiothotirotire people of9 godpod inip
thotheabeaheaho first place to shshots unto you
watant there JX no0 religionreligiowmrkth chidiwhidiwhkliarcart acquji4tedacqa6cited eexcept t of tiletho
jfajlttirtzr dyday stints that aninouin0nina in i
fltbciseiselse and dinitsinitsin its operationsoperafibioperationsringwpring

issss the mofffofffoINfuinfeoffmentfoffmentfoinmentment of the predic-
t of therrotietsthe prophets all the types
figures MWwetmet iteaitedcited to our lord and
turur to ob cro iete truths weighty

aaiamportan ww alittlittl t in thetltlletileie last
daydapdandar there is to be a gathering toge
thrrtforrterr of the people they will be
ani101idllniI1 by thetlletile peculiar attraction
tha Tv 1 I prevail at the time when

thoytheyteoythemaretheyarearearo not weighedotweigbed down with mor-
talf4ttabeimtabernaclesabiesailes but releasbeleasreleaseded from this
cliallatlcumbrousimbrouszlayday their immortal spirits
will riolieiio gathered around the throne of
godgird theretheretoto receive a welcome into
the ereverlastingeplastinoxlastino glory prepared for
the righteous or to hearbear the dread-
ful sehsentencetence depart ye cursed into
0outerutek darkness where there is weep-
ing indd wailing and gnashing of
teeth
but my friends there is to hebe a

gathering of the people here on earth
thothe husbandman when he sowsbows his
seed in the soil watches it and culticulli
vates it with care he does not wait
to reap his harvest in some other
region but hebe reaps it on the ground
where he sowel his seed and there he
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realizes the benefits and returns of
hislisbishislabormislaborr labor not in some other coun-
trytrybuttrybulbuthut here
the saviour says thetho kinryhinrykingdomkinrydom0dom of

heaven is like a fish net that is cast
into the sea which took of every kind
both good and bad and by and bye
they brought the net to the shore
and gathered the good into vessels
and cast thetlletile bad away so shall it be
in the last days in the end when the
gathegatheringrim dispensation shall be intro-
duced and the gospel net be drawn
to shore not in some foreign clime
or mountain beyond the bounds of
time and space but on the shore
that skirts the margin of the water
as testified by this figure so on
earth the gathering of the people
will be
we are also told the manner inin

which they shall come they shall
come upon swift beasts upon drome
daries and camels and the ships of
tarshish shall bear them home and a
highway shall be cast up for the ran
somel of the lord to walk in that
highway is not an immaterial one
that leads to mamansionsnsions in the sky but
it iis a highway that has to bobe cast up
on earth and it may be that the very
railroads that are being cast up are
one means by which this operation of
the gathering will be greatly facili-
tated this may be the subject
which the prophet had his eye upon
when he said the lions whelps have
notmotbot trod there and the vultures eye
hath not seen it at that time it was
not cast up but was reserved to be
cast up in the last days the lions
whelp had never trodden there but by
and bbyee it mimightclitalit when it was cast up
the old prophet had his eye upon

the increased speed of ships but our
translators have made him to say that
swift messengersmessenaersmessengersmessen cersaers shall be sent to the
nations afar off in vessels of bulrushesbul rushes
what do we understand by vessels of
bulrushesbulrushes do wowe ever see such
vesseisvessels or heartell of such except

the cradle that was made for moses to
float in on the nile have we ever
read of men swift messenmessengers0ergerd goinggoina
in vessels of bulrushesbulrushes
it is nonsense such a vessel could

not mithwithstandstand the buffetings of the
winds and the waves nor ride hiin
safety through the elements contend-
ing with each other as it were for
empire or as if the winds and wareswaveswayes
were both armed with eadereagereager0 vengeance0
to see which should first grasp the
little speck struggling for life upon
the surface of the boiling element
who believes anything of this sort
the idea is incosistentinconsistent but when
we come to look at it in another point
of view it is not so inconsistent and
obscure brother cam who is pre-
sent knows how the german bible
reads I1 believe it calls them pipo
ships the bulrush is hollow resem-
bling a pipe and the old prophet had
nothing else to represent hisbis idea by
but tilethetiietlle bulrush though hebe saw ships
in which hollow tubes and pipes were
running inin every direction and he
was at a loss for the name 11 steam-
ship to apply to them now says
he swift messengersmessenaersmessenmessengers0aers shall be sent inpipe ships lookingC at the time when
steam should be used as a propelling
power what is this steam power for
Is it merely for the accommodation of
mankind or has god made this an
important agent to perform hiswork
to facilitate his purposes in the last
days the matter is unquestion-
ably

ithe design of the great creatorcreator
not only so but there is another thing
in connection with this the saviour
says in speaking of his coming it
shall be like the light of the morning
or like lightning that shinethchineth from
one end of heaven totd the other even
so shall the coming of the son of
man be what do we behold being
constructed on earth to bring about
the designs of heaven we behold
the electric wire runrunningniny from oneona
country toao anotherigandanotherandanother and alreadya1rcadyiftmt
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igidris intontemplationcontempemdemplationemulationlation to carry it across
the Adanatlanticadantibtidtib to bring all nations in
immediate communication does this
look like the lightning that spreads
fromfroni east to west even so shall
the coming of the son of man be
the electric telegraph takes it from
eastern climes to western it is so
quick that a speech made in washing-
ton city at twelve oclock is delivered
in st louis at half past eleven the
same day electricity flys with so
much greater velocity than the earth
that itisivislois half an hour before the times
between washington and st louis
even so shall the coming of the son
of man be or in other words in the
last days intelligence shall fly with
such rapidity so quick shall it be in
the day of his coming we conclude
that we are approximating very near
that time we are getting as it
werevere in the neighborhood of it
now says he watch 1 when you see
the fig tree and all the trees begin-
ning to bud and put forth their
leaves know that summer is nigh
and when you begin to seeseo these
things come to pass lift up your
heads and rejoice for your redemption
irawethdraweth nigh
I1 may have begun at the wrong

end of my discourse but if I1 have I1
will get at tho other endena of it before
I1 have done so that you shall have
all the parts of it if the lord will
giveme strength through your prayers
you shall have the sum anasubstanceandanaauaaud substance
of what I1 was required to make known
to you but I1 must have my own way
of telling it
the gathering of the saints toge-

ther 0
isilsfis to take place but says

one 1 we do not believe that the ga-
thering of the people will take place
in the last days literally we do not
believe that angels will minister any
morenidre to us the old fashioned reli-
gion isis 11 ivelvewe have got all that heaven
kagkasaagwasiag pleased to give and that can be
fileafioeaproyeabyproyeabyb thothe good old bible let

the angels stay in glory and we willmill
stay on our farms and go to church
from one year to another and follow
up the same routine over and over
again until we go down to our gravesgrayes
and that is the end of our service inini
the flesh do you not see that all
of the christian world reject the ad-
ministration of angels the latter day
saints excepted and some few others
that believe in these things
there are many in the last days

who believe in spirit rapBaprappingping and in
such kind of angels that have no
mouth to speak the angels that
visited the servants of god had mouths
and they spokespolespolspoke suppose you wer
to ask me a question and I1 have intel-
ligence and a mouth to communicate
but instead of speaking to you 1I set
the table to jumping or kick over the
chairschalis and the bureaus &cac what
would you know about it you would
know the devil was to pay you would
know there was a total absence of good
feeling and intelligence manalanilaniian was
created in the image of god and the
holy angels that surround his throne
the flaming messengers to bear his
will to man are in his image and like-
ness even the servants of god in
the days of old when they saw one of
those celestial spirits began to bow
down and worship him as though he
were the god who createdcreateatbethe heavens
and the earth but they were com-
manded to worship god there he
was standing in the image of his
maker and the prophet mistook him
for the lord these angels are in
the likeness and image of god and
men are also in his image I1 believe
if god gave me a messagemessage0 to deliver
to the people and I1 did notnot deliver it
in the legitimate way he would close
my mouth because I1 would notgivenot give
it in the way hohe gave it to me spi-
rit rappers below par

what is the matter there
hashag some dreadful thing taken place
whatwhatisitisisitit we cannot tell you any
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thingaboutthing About it onlythereonly there is a wonde-
rfulfuhbaladofaladoado n avonderfultbingbasa wonderful thing has hap-
pened in the land of ham I1 tell
you those who reject thetile truth bornebome
to0 them hyby the servants of god
who spealspeak to them in plainness will
be acquainted with muttering spi-
ritsrits that know nothing for their
good for for this cause god
shallshailshalishallsendsend them strong delusion that
they should believe a I1lielleileie that they
all might be damned who hellebelieheilebelievenotbelievevenotnot
the truth but hadbad pleasure in un-
righteousness when people reject
thathetho truth they become the plaything
of wild delusive spispiritsritsandritritlandsandand are tossed
to and fro by them like a bubble on
the wave true messenaersmessengersmessengersmessen 0aers of god
do not come in this way but says the
world ll11 anangelsanels0elseis came in 01oldenollenaeadeaaen times
kuthutbut do not come nonoww to earth any
more they have gone to heaven and
there is nothing more for them to do
herebere I1 can speakspew to the servant of a
1kingcinctinct when I1 cannot speaktospeak to thethotha king
himself I1 could approach the lower
orders of his subjects when I1 might0potnotmot approach the higher circle if
men4 reject the administration of an-
gels and will notbelievqnot believebelleve in theirextheirertheitheirthelrexex-
istence nor regard theirewordstheitheirthel wordsrewords 1I do
not know how they will ever obtain
access to the kinghing if they will not
acknowledacknowledgee his ministers I1 do not
know howbowhodbod they are going to speak to
the aingkingkina0 himselfhaveillavehavobillave angelsanaelsandels0 anything to do with
ithacwhatithat will take place in the last days
he116aidald makes his angels ministering
spirits and they are entsent forth to
ministermini sterl for them who shall be heirsbeimheinheln
of salvation the lordisllord is everywhere
present by his ministering angels
justlijiejust likeilke any other ruler monarch or
jkkinging who has ministers everywhere
throughout his dominions and gods
ministeministersminiaters are everywhere he has
sirservantsvants tabernacled in flesh on earthgarth
andd they are going through the land
in every direction and god 7 is pre-
sent everywhere withpith thethemw andreand he

knows everything how whonwhen
his angels and ministers tell himhicahina
of it like any other ruler I1 havohavehato
been at some of thealiptilp prayer circles
and meetingsmeetingsinin the sectarian world
and heardbeardbeara their piousministerpiousplous minister say
come sinner bowhow to the yoke of
christ behold the guardianiguardian angeljangel
ststandingstandinanaiDandin 11 waiwalwaitingwaltincwaltingwaltinatinc to be the honored
agent to carry the news to heaven
that one more soul is converconvertedtedi if
god knows it already what is the use
of angels to carry the intelligence
god knows everything through his
agents or servanservantstsi and tbthatisthatatisis thetherthei
way he is everywhere present but
if you were to see him in propariaprppriapropria
persona you wouaouwouldid see a person likolikeilkojikejlko
yourself how was it with stephen
was god sescatteredattered to theiho four winds
everywhere if he was in pparticlesarticles
smaller than any mathematical calciicalcaicalcu-
lation could define youvouyouyoucouldcould aptnptnot see
him but stephestephen beingfgwng fullofbulloffullfuli of
the holy ghost I1looked up upstedfastlystedfastlysteadfastlystedfastly
into heaven and saw the glory6fglory of god
and jesus standingC on the right handhanclhanahanoi
of godigodgob and said behold iseeI1 see thetho
heavens opened and the son of man
standing on the right handband ofqodof god
if god was without body partsanclparts anciaucianclandaud
passions how could stephendephenatephenaknownowdow
whether he stood on the right handband
or the lectorleftorleft or whether he stood upon
either side
however we will pass this by for

the present angels will bhavehayeav e a part
in thothe work of the lalaststraysstdaysdays what
are they to do says the saviour
the kingdom of heaven is likened
unto a man which sowedbowed good seed vain
his field buthut while men slept hisbighig
enemy came and sowedbowed tares adionganiongamong
the wwheatbeatheat and went his way he
letiet them grow together until the time
of harvest j then he williwillawill saytesaytqsay to thothe
reapers gather yeyo together first the
tares and bind them in bundles and
burnbum them but gather the wheat into
my barn7barnbarntbarna i the field is the worldworlds
who areahexeaperare the reapersreadersreapersS Thethetangeltheangel3langeltangellangei
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are the reapers and still angels you
say arecomincrare coming0 to earth no more
this wont do for the reapersreaders are the
angels the good seed are the chil-
dren of the kingdom and the tares
are the children of the wicked one
and the enemy that sowedbowed them is the
zevdevilil in another place it is said
f andamaana he shall send his angelsg withwitliritli
a great sound of a trumpet and they
shallsbarshalishailsharshau gather together his elect from
the fouiwindsfourwindsfourfoudwindswinis from one end of hea-
ven

hea-
ten tobeto0etothe other and yet the pre-
sent christian world say thatangelsthatthab angels
have nno moreomore to do of course then
they do not look for any thing of this
idnddnlandd their faith does not embrace
theT sayingsetsayings of the savior and his
9&apostlespo iles touching the winding up
secenesfcenes enen and without faith it is imposimps
slotesiotetigi to please god consequently
tiryfry cannot share in the blessings
oforthethe gatheringgathefing dispensation of the
last10t days their unbelief excludes
laemitem
jtit is said that god helps them that

helpheip1blllthemselvesthemselves I1 have been show
infyouinfyou what will be done for his
electelecelectiaelectintinin the last days but will he do
it horfortor them who will do nothing for
themselves I1 say no god helps
thoseth6sewhowho help themselves I1 recol-
lect whenhen I1 was in potawatomiepottawatomie I1 was
determineddeterminedtoto raise a crop if I1 couldI1 commencedc0 and plowed up the land
and went into the woods when it was
hothoiaqhqI1 enough in the summer season al
3n6sm6slmuslt to unsolder a skellet and hauled
ouamytmyutfby rails and fenced and sowedbowed
the land when snow came there was
a fleece of wheat over the land like
wool on a sheepsshoepscheeps back president
young saw it and he said it pleased
him and he said I11I1 I know that god
helps those who help themselves we
Mmayy sit down and persuade ourselvestiitthat it is gods will we should do
nothingn6thingnething for ourselves and we may go
to beggary but if we help ourselves
and bestow the laborforlabor for nature to
bring faafeaforth wo shallphallshali hayehave an abanabunjosjjorj

dance and godgoa will bobe faithful in
blessing our labors
we are looking for these things0 to

transpire in the last dadaysys to brinerbring
about the gathering of tthehe saints pre-
paratory to the coming of the son of0
man we can see the electric wiresgires
extending through the earth anaand
ships are constructed to bear forth
swiftlyswiltly the messengersmessengers of salvation to
bring home the saints under the in-
dulgent hand of our heavenlheavensheavenly father
what does he require us to do
says he 1 I commit to you my ser-
vants the keys of the kingdom of hea-
ven the authority of the priesthood
light and intelligence and knowledge
to make you acquainted with all these
things now I1 want to see if you will
put forth a helping handband knowing as
you do your masters will and under-
standing hisiliilla whole plan of operation
and work according to the ability I1
havebavahayebave given you I1 willwiliwilliiilii put you to the
test what is to be done go
forth and preach the gospel among
thetho nations and baptize them in my
name for the remission of sinssing andaniana
confirm them by the laying on of hands
for the gift of the holy ghost and
teach them to gather for it is the ga-
thering dispensation and if they have
not means to gather it is for you to ad-
vance means to bring0 them

11 now
says the almighty 1 l I1 want to try
you and prove you and see if you will
act in small things that you may ren-
der yourselves worthy of being blessed
with the means which I1 will prepare
and which I1 have ordained I1 want
to see if you are worthy what hava
we done here for the purpose of carry-
ing into effect this desirable object
we have commenced to gather tho
people and we have also commencecommencedI
to raise a fund by which the poolpoorpooi
saints are to be gathered and this isig
based upon principles that are appli-
cable to us in the days of our child-
hood but wowe suppose when the al-
mighty biginsbegins to put forth his own

boinyoinU
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hand to accomplishcz6iiipliihllishis awn6wnownwork and
sustain the operations of his servants
oneontoisontbisonthisthisbis small scale which we shall
Lknow3aiownow it is small when we see the
mighty engine of godgoa at work for
when we were children we spake as
children and understood as children
and thought as children but when we
become men we shall put away child
ish things we now have to do with
smallsmail things that wowe may advance
from one point to another what are
the small things here is a perpe-
tual emigrating fund for instance
for the purpose of gathering the saints
of god how is this fund raised 2
it is raised hyby voluntary contributions
from every one who is able to help and
who has a heart and a spirit to engage
in the work of god in the last days
itis raised by the hard earnings of
the brethren and sisters it is the
little mites and large mites little
sums and big sums all thrown totogether0ether
into one purse
now go and take this yeyo swift

messengers you faithful agents in
vessels of bulrushesbulrushes pipe ships or inin
other words steamshipssteam ships and bobe mes-
sengers of glad tittiotidingslings to the poor
and wretched and oppressed and
meek of the earth it is an honor
to bebo a messenger bearing to them
the means of taking them out of their
poverty wretchedness and oppression
he says to them 11 1I have come to
bring0 you to the family of god to
rescue youjou from the land of your op-
pression and poverty and put you inin
a position where you may be blessed
temporally aniandan spiritually Is not
lletaeliedie who bears these tidings blessedblessed99

how beautiful upon the mountains
arearo the feefcoffe6vof himthathim that bringethbringeth good
tidings that publishethpublisheth peace thatthai
brihgethtoringethToringeth good tidings of good thathaithat
publishethimblishethpublisheth salvation that saith
gioiaziorigioil thy godreignethgoigod reignethreigneth this mes
gengergentersentergenger0 goes and brings them to hiihishilhll
place bytfioby thothe means thatisthat is put into hi
hanishandsbanis r

now I1 know some when they aroara
here bythisbathisby this agency think

they have got totheirto their desired havenhavea
they say now I1 am secure inin a
laven of peace I1 am among the peo-
ple of god and this is all I1 care for
S ow I1 will make myself as happy as I1 I1

can and I1 will forget my fellowsfellowsthatthat I1

I1 have left in bondage I1 will notre
member them who are oppressed be-
neath the galling yoke I1 am free let
them taketako care of themselves that
is the feeling that pervades the breast
of many after they are bomehome herebyhere by
means that were produced by other
hands than their own and say they
if we can manage any way to post-
pone

1

the payment of this debt we oweOWQ

to the institution that brought us
here until we can gather around us
the comforts of life thenthen7peradventureperadventuroperadventure
we will pay our obligation but let
me here observe when it is in the
power to pay a debt or do a good deed
the longer we postpone it the greater
will be the detraction from the merits
of that act now is the accepted time
now is the day of salvation when thothe
hungry the poor wretched and op-
pressed call for redemption while
the power of redeeming them isismin our
hands and we will not eextend it to
them how can we expect god to heanhearheaz
our prayers to roll on his great work
for the final redemption of thethescatterscatter-
ed remnantsremnantremnantsofsofof his people andletandleeandsnd letietlot
me here say I1 very much doubtwhddoubtwhe-
ther god will hear the prayers of any
man that owes a just debt andaasandlasand has
means to pay it but refusestodorefuses todoto do it
or withholds ablessing from his fellow
when it is in his power to extend it
what is his prayer 11 forgive vsut
our debtszebts as we forgive our debtors
or in other words do towards us as
we do towards others if we withhold
benefits due to others how can god
bestow blessings upon us that are not
our due but are the acts of his mercy
andkindnessand kindness when we have shared
thothe benefit of any chafitablcharitablee be
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questnest more especially when we hold a
portion of it in our own hands that
oughttoouhtitooughtto bobe benefiting others how can
wewexpecfeexpectgodgolgod or any other philan-
thropistthiothropist to extend to us blessings
what is the duty of the saints who

have come hereheroeero by the aid and benefit
of the perpetual emigrating fund 7

it is their duty to pay back the debt
they owe immediately but says
one 1I wowe cannot pay we have no
meansineansindans very well we will not qop-
press you but you can give your note
andhn I1 youyon can file yyourour obligation0 with
the agent or such authorities of the
pund that it concerns that they may
laveenelavewneieveimve ome voucher to act upon or
that they can tell at least where the
funds are in whose hands they are
lodged but do not go to thetho east and
to the west to the north and to the
south from the city without making it
a matter of record in some shape and
when god puts the means in your
handslands by your own perseverance and
economy pay it over and liquidate the
debt and these means are sent again
to relieve some one else and the same
means that brought you may perhaps
bring out a thousand persons if they
are faithful and active in restoring it
to the channel of its usefulness Fforor
instance I1 take half a dollar and it is a
debt I1 owe I1 pay it and that man owes
it to another and by the time it has
passed round it has paid a hundred
debts and relieved a hundred wants
whereas if I1 keep it in my pocket I1
prevent it from being circulated and
doing so much good do I1 get any
credit by doing so 2 1I have the satis-
faction of saying iamlamI1amnot outofbutofmoney
while at the same time I1 have the dis-
grace before god and everyevery intelligent
being which is mvmy due
weilvellveliwellweliweil then thiswoneyhoneymoneymoney that basteenbasbeenhasbas been

appropriated to bring the saints here
letnt166tleant be refunded with all speed let
it lioifoliple a matter of conscience if you
sh6laigeoshould ee your neighbor suspended
from shower and hanging by a brittle

cocordrd and by any little strugglestrugoclealacie he
might break the cord and be dashed
inin pieces whatever you miomigmlomightgiltglit ba
engaged in you would leave it and runrurruil
to his rescue and try your utmost to
save the man who is ready to plunge
into this vortex a gulf beneath his
feet look then at your brethren inittlit
a similar position and perhaps if they
were struggling to gain life theywould
be plunged into wretchedness forever
this is a debt a sacred obligation
which you owe not only to the authori-
ties of this church and kingdom but
you owe it to your brethren whose cries
and prayers are ascending up to god
and if youwitholdyou withold that which belongs
to them that which theyshould enjoy
their prayers will recoil on your heads
not in blessings but in curses
we all say here that we are blessed

we say our labor and toil have been
blessed I1 am sure of it can we
workoutwork out our salvation can we wit-
ness to god and angels and to our
brethren that we are willing to put
forth our hands and contribute to swell
the sum total of thiswis perpetual emi-
grating fund according to the ability
godhasgivenusgod has given us arewowillingtoare we willing to
put forth our handbandbanahana and aid in rolling
forth this work by collecting the peo-
ple toctogether0rether from wretchedness and
want what shall we gain by doing
this we shall gain numbers that
will look up to us as their friends and
benefactors and hail us as their saviors
it issaidassaidis saidsald that 11 saviors shall come
up on mount zion to judge the mount
of esau and the kingdom shall be
thelordsithe lords some men think the wayinayivay
they are going to be saviors is to get
as many wives as they can and save
themtheme now they may slip up onow that
if that is their view and their feelings
extend no further I1 will tell you
what a savior is if I1 see a familywhofamily who
are starving for want of breadj and are
thirsting anafaintingandana fainting for water and
an individual should give them bread
and water he hashagbasbassavedsaved them that is
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thetiietile kind of savior I1 would give the
most for under some circumstances
that I1 have been placed in and I1
would prize that savior more precious
khanahanthanthaukhau gold if I1 were in danger of fall-
ing from a precipice or from a build-
ing as I1 have said before and hadbad no
means of saving myself if some kind
friend would come along and put forth
his hand and help to save me hebe is my
savior so if a man rescues me from a
gallinggulling yoke of oppression under
which I1 must faint and die he is my
savior saviors shall come upon
mount zion and they shall judge the
mount of esau this is the kindhind of
savior that will judge the ungodly and
give them their due 11 what are you
going0 to judge the ungodly

yes
judgjudgege the mount of esau you know
the lord has said jacob have I1
loved but esau have I1 hatedbatedhatelbatea where
lais the mount of esau it is the
world at large the wickedness of
which god hates then saviors shall
come upon mount zion and judge the
mount of esau and says paul
know ye not brethren that the saints
shall judge the world
we will hand oaout our money for

that is almighty in the eyes of this
world god has put this means in
our hands and it is for us to advance
it to this good purpose according to
our ability and so we shall become
saviors to rescue the oppressed from
every land and when we have gone to
the extent of our power and done all
weve can will there be any more efficient
operations entered into to effect the
purposes of god there will he
will say nodnowinow my servants you have
aonedone all you can I1 will stretch out my
ownarmlown arm 1 haysonesaysonesaysSaysoneone ireallywishI1 really wish
1 knew how soon it will be when the
angels are sent from heaven to gather
up the elect at the winding up scene 2
1I can tell you how soon it will be
have you got the word of the lord
upon this subject I1 do not claim
thatahat I1 have but when I1 tell you you

will say it is true and if it is true it igis
lustjustust as good as theword of the lord and
as any other revelation already given
when will it be that theme anangels0yelsaels are sentsenft
to gather in the remnant arwillrwillit will bobe
just at the time when the saints have
done all that is in their power to do
and can doilollolio no more and have been
worn out in the service of their godgoagoi
then the lordwilllord willwiil send the armiesarmied of0
heaven to aid them he has hadbad an
army under his training from thothe
ginningveginningbeginningVebeginning and whenhe gives the word
of command they will collect thothe
balance of the saints from the foucfourfoun
winds and not only so but they will
open the graves and raise thoaintqthojlsaintsc
from the dead an angel showed a
little example of this at the time thetho
saviour ascended from the tomb hohe
rolled the stone from the door of tho
sepulchre and the keepers fell as dead
men and the son of god arose
there is the work of an angel of onoone
who was reserved for this purpose and
there are convoys of angels who aroare
schooled and trained to this work and
they can open a grave much quicker
than an irishman can with a spade
at the presence of one of these angels
the earth trembles and throws out its
dead the angels will do this but
notuntilnot until we have done our best I1
have frequently said to my son 11 you
take this bag and carry it to a certain
place I1 cannot father 11 well
take hold of it and try he takes
hold of it and it is a pretty good lift
for him and he begins to labor and
lift with all his might at the moment
he begins to try the fathers hand
helps him to balance theithethoi load it is
just so in this work now says the
lord 11 1I have tried you and you hasahavahave
done as I1 have told you and my hand
is ever ready to help you if I1 were
hungry I1 would not ask youyon for food
if I1 were naked I1 would not ask you
for clothing I1 do not know howhoffhou
many spirits of the condemned are at
work making white robes for the just
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undandsmasndgna pure I1 do not know how much
thethey are spinning and how many
white robes they are making for the
saints and the redeemed but they
have to work out all their indebtedness
in prison and if god is hungry or
naked he will not call upon you for
here has millions of resources in another
quarter he can get along without
us doingdoina the work but he gives us a
privilege of doing0 it if we will and if
weve will he will bless us and if we
willtrill not he dont care
there are some men in this king-

dom who have an idea it cannot roll
on without them I1 must be there
I1 am of so much consequence and im-
portance that if I1 should happen to
9safetsfetet up my will in opposition to any
measure the wheels would be retarded
in their onward course 11 but says
the lord 41 if you do not wish to
serve me go your own way I1 have
plenty at my command and when you
are out of the way I1 will let you see
that my kingdom will roll on faster
withofyouwithoutwithof you than with you still if
you desire to take a part amongamong the
multitude of my servants in rolling it
on I1 will make you an honored instru-
ment in doing so
I1 think I1 have spokenspollen about as long

as is necessary brother kimball
wished me to speak upon this subject
rotherbrotherM young will be in soon and
probably there are other matters to be
attended to I1 might continue to
address you but I1 esteem it unneces-
sary I1 believe I1 have fulfilledthefulfillfulfillededthethe
charge laid upon me to show the
necessity of putting forth our own
hands to pave the way for the exhib-
ition ofthe great power of the almighty
in accomplishing his purposes on the
earth I1 wish to say a word or two
moreinorelnore and then I1 am done it is the
desire of myheartmy heart that we may all live
before god and before one another
in the way and manner that shall reflect
honor upon the cause of the
day saints upon 11 mormonism as

itt is termed they may publish their
squibbsquibs in the newspapers and tell all
aboutibout our wickedness and corruptionscorruptions
but if we only ilvoliveilva to reflect honor on
the cause of god it matters little what
our enemies say
in a communication from an editor

to me he quotes from the 17th chapter
of jeremiah where it says cursed
be the man that trustethtrusteth in man and
makethm6kethmakesh flesh his arm and whose heart
departethdeparteth from the lord for bo-
shall be like the heath in the desertdesertydeperty
and shall not see when good cometh
but shall inhabit the parched places in
the wilderness in a salt land and not
inhabited 41 now says hebe how
exactly is this fulfilled in the follofollowerswem
of joejoo smith that have gone to utah
territory there they are in a salt andaniana
barren land and they do not know
when good comes in my communicomminicommuni-
cation I1 have told him hebe is mistakenmistakeii
for we have no more salt here than isig
necessary but the quotation mada
me think of long0 island for the early
settlers were surrounded with salt
and it must allude to long island
and if it would not suit there he might
apply it to the early settlers of syra-
cuse it is all in that country
but to turn the scale where shall

be the habitation of the righteous
the old prophetprophet says he that walk
eth righteously and speakethspeakethuprightspeaketh upright-
ly he that despisethdespiseth the gain of
oppressionsoppress ions that shakethshaketha his handsbandsbanashanas
from holding of bribes that stopstoppethstoppetbstoppepethtb
his ears from hearing of blood andanclancianel
shuttethshut teth his eyes from seeing evil ho
shall dwell on high his place of de-
fence shall be the munitions of rocks
bread shall be given him his waters
shall be sure where is the peoplopeoplapuoplo
who have got more rocks than weewffwerhavewerhanehave
do we have bread and plenty of it
yes we have hadbad fine crops of
wheat since the cricket and grasshop-
per war was over and our waters aro
sure for here we hayehavebatohayo them flowing
down every street in the midst ot0
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summer and they are not salt waters
either but they are fresh and good
how applicable are these sayings of
the prophet to the latter day saints
in salt lake valley their habita-
tion is the 11 munitions of rocks and
they ask no oddsolds of the world but
they are subject to god who has re-
deemed this basin and put salt
enough in it to saveswe us it is not a
dry and barren ground for we can
make itrainatrainit rainjain when we please and they
cannot in longlowlom island the bible
says have salt in yourselves we
havelavahayehayohava it here and if there comes along
a villain who is worthy of it we can
salt him up in salt lake too laugh-
ter
there is another thing I1 want to

say we should live before god and
oneanotheroneono another so as to reflect honor upon
the cause we have espoused and never
let satan gain an advantage over it
hutbuttut like the true american soldier let
ustiswis keep our colors unfolded and flying
free inin the hour of battle and let us
allaliail thetichetithe timeme be right side up with gareparecare
in the eyes of everybody ifypulightifyou light
a dandlecandlecandiedandiedandio anandd set it on a table every-
body in the house can see so letyburletietleb your
good works shine before men on earth
ahaangelsandahaaniabaabd angels in heavenI1 spoke in relation to some things
on friday evening about which I1
merely wish to say the sentiments I1
advancedtldvanded with regard to certain doings
here are unalterable in my heart I1
care not whether it is gentilogentile or
mormon that defiles the land in

whichivhichuhichivsich we dwell judgment begins at
the house of god anndaridwidannbmid the 11 mormon
willvill be the first to feelthefeel the chasteningchastening
of theibe almighty0 because we looked for
betterletter things of6faf him he has light and
knowledge and knows better than to

be guilty of such acts if we always
think of god and maintain our inin-
tegrity to Hhimim to ourselves and to-
wards our neighbors thothe unvirtuousunvirtuous
and wicked cannot find access into our
society if the gate of thothe citadelof
virtue is never opened to ourenemyour enemy
he may strive in vain he cannot
find access unless theway is voluntarily
opened and he invited audandaua encouraged
let every man and woman be on their
guard and situate themselves so that
strangers and bogus 11 MoriMormorlmorinonsmormonscormonsnonsmons can
neither rob you of your virtue n6iofnor of
your money or goods that they cannot
do a wrong that will bring a stainlifortstain upon

1

the fair name of thesaffitsthe saints or dadamnmi n
themselves forever I1 say thenletthenftlettheoletthenietlet
the standard of our integrity iniandihiihl
virtue be erect and iiileiletiet it neverhevernevenbeverbeven

1lleanan
to the right hand or to the left
I1 have no blessings upon thehithatthem thabthat

will do these things even as I1 iivohavolivoelvo
said whether they be jew or genlileGentileGenlileilie
bond or free but the men or women
that observe the common laws oferoofproof pro-
priety and walk uprightlyuprightlyiI1 ddo01 notnod
care whether they be black or4hitoor whitewhito
if they mind their own business 1sayasayI1 saybay

e

god bless them and guide dhethemM Min
the way of life everlasting bethobethebup thetho
villain who seeks to lay thetho axaxee at thetho
root of truth and to bring dishonor
upon the saint I1 say curses bduponbe upon
that individual let himbim di16aeathdiedle thedeaththeleathdeath
of the ungodly I1 do not wislranywilkhywilkey
body to apply this to themselv6nlethemselves unlesssg
they are worthy of it andjbjand if1I am
met in the streets and asassailedsail6dwithwith
havidgspokdnhaving spoken rashly I1 say tyoyoubarquarqaro
the man the saddle fiufitsfio byodyou butbufebutebutt
those who are not guilty butarebut are securosecureseduro
in the possession of their virtue and
good intentions may thethealeblessingsspincisssincis0 of
the lord be uponupon you foiforeverereveri&6r amen

4 r
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j1 this afternoon I1 have very little
disposition to detain youlongboulongyou longiong myalyniybly
health is such I1 would prefer hearingbearing
others rather than speak myself
we have received much good in-

structionst and 1I feel that our spirits
are refreshed andaudana cheered up wehavebehavewe have
been edified during the conference
I1 like thetho remarkremarkss of elder orson

pratt this afternoon I1 hope they
willvill hebe listened to and obeyed
I1 regret very much that our immi-

gration this season are so few though
I1 rejoice on thetho other hand that the
elders abroad and the general in-
structions of the church have been
abletoablertoableabie to gather so many we believe
we have brethren here from different
settlements 0 and lots of parsons in
this city who are on hand totaketo taketako into
their employment three or four times
as manmunymany people as have come in this
season from the nations of the earth
the first year we were located in

the valleyvailey vakwe wanted a few teams sent
outto help the emigration and we had
to use considerable exertion to get
those few teams but this year all
the servants of the lordlora had to do
was to make a call upon the people
through their bishops and allaualiail the
teams we wanted werowere forthcoming
with flour and all necessary food to
send forth to help ini our emigrationI1 have seen the time in kirtland
ohio the first gathering place I1 went
towhencowhento whenghen you could have crowded the
wholewakewhoie congregation into one room six-
teen feet by eighteen and these com-
prised all0ailali theahedhe saints that were therejowejfweywemuemuo hadiaadagahalihallhadisentsentbent up tojto acksonjacksonachson county

and brought them all down and hadbad
a house likeyikeilkeylko this there would havebavahavobavo
been just a little belt of people in
front of the stand and reaching part
way up towards the opposite side of
the room
in the mountains though it is diffi-

cult to gather the people here though
they come from the nations and hayehavehayo
the atlantic to cross and have to
come from the different parts of tho
united states we have got togetherto0ethera considerable body of people how-
ever there are as yet but few combcompcompa-
ratively

pa
rat ively wevve are looked upon as feeblefeeblafeebie
in the world of but small height but
it is a veryyeryvety easy thing to bring in anarlail
emigrationemigraiion of four or five thousand
and we can brinarbringC wayonsbayonswagons0 from different
settlements and the people who havehava
come in are swallowed right up
as it were sdBO that in three or four
weeks we cannot tell what has become
of our immigration they can comecomo
by thousands and be dispersed through-
out 0the territory among the saints
and find comfortable homes and it is
scarcely known and felt
As to the perpetual emigrating

fund to make it perpetual you must
replenish it and not take from it
that would make it a short lived thing
if you are aided by that fund throw
the aid you havehavo receivedreeivedrevived back into
the treasury that it may be full that
we may be able to send for others I1
have heardbeard the president speaking
that hebe desladesiadesigned0ned to call upon indivi-
duals who arare0 prettywellpretty wellweilweli off here who
have friends in england scotland
wales denmark germany italy and
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I1 dont know where to operate with
the fund and become a stay and a
staff to it and associate with it Fforor
instance herehero is such a man as father
russellbussellrusseli that has given his thousands
perhaps he knows of some family there
he would likeilkeilko to bring here he can
sendsenaivendilena through the P E fund for that
family and they shall be brought on
this condition that theylaborfor him
and assist him until they pay for their
leingheingbeing brought here
in yankee land they make the boys

pay for their bringing up sogo they can
pay for their bringing here if I1 have
spent the money for them somesomo of
you who want a gardener or a farmer
launch out your gold your cattle your
horses your food and your raiment
and deposit the means and we will
sendbendsenanena over and get the family and
that family will aid and assist you in
your financial operations and pay up
the debt I1 reckon that six or eight
thousand in utah could act upon this
principle
you who have been brought in here

labor and throw back into the great
purse what you have received that we
may bring double the number another
year
our brethren inpotawatomiecounty

four or five years ago had a notion
that they were going to get up a ma-
chine thatwould bring fifteen thousand
at a load
the idea of becoming a state in two

or three years when we have only got
four or five thousand of an emigrationI11 do not wonder that the latter daysaints believe in the plurality of wives
launch out your means to help us to
bring the poor if you do not we will
raise up the mountain boys ourselves
this piecemeal business of gathering
saints we want it upon the wholesalewholesalq
principle thatsthat s the doctrine I1 tell
you a few more boys breaking the
crust of nations like brother carncam
after a while by driving their little
wedges will bring them overbyover by nations

A great many people viloaliovliowho come hereheroheiohelo
when they do not find everything right
handy plenty of food houses and
all other conveniences arearoarmamm discour-
aged and idsorose theirtheythem energies lyou1youayouif you
want to know something about tho
11 mormongritmormon gritgnit remember what bro-
ther cam said this morning if h6lglhe is
whipped he dont stay whipped you
cannot discourage a real 11 l mormon
it is necessary to raise up a certain
stripe in the valley of the real 11 mormorimoimorti
mon grit that those who come ovenoverovet
here and who have thewhines agathoanathoand thetho
grunts may have the 441111941mormon111lormonlormon leaven
among them to leaven the whole lump
I1 do not know but the pragidpregidpresidentent

will be calling for volunteers to ope-
rate with the fund to bring more fa-
milies here
there are oneoteode or two morelittlemorolittlemoremoro little

items I1 wanted to speak about
I1 have hadbadbaahaa one or two cases reported

to me for instance some of our
brethren who cross the plains when
they get here are a little peevish
snappish vexed and quarrelsome
when the wind blowed the other day
a man got the servant girl to hold
the tent pole to keep it from falling
but she not being strong enoughg
down went the tent the man then
made a scourge out of a rope and be-
ganoangan to beat the girl and beat her most
unmercifully I1 do not know whether
that man is converted or not but it
makes me think of an old baptist
preacher in virginia he came anidandania
preached in a certain place the next
time he came round a drunken man
came staggering up to him and said
11 brother jones when you was last
in our settlement you converted my
soul well said brother jonesjonesojoness
11 1I should thithlthinknk I1 did for I1 do not
believe the lord had anything to do
with it I1 am rather inclined to
think it is possible that the girl whip-
per is yet unconverted we like men
here to leamlearn bow16how to treat their fami-
lies their cattle and their horses &
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1I am entirely of a lively disposition
I1 know not how to be low spirited I1
neversever knew what it waswag to be lone-
some in my life some talk about
being lonesome when they are alone
I1 know nothing about it I1 never
misuse a beast and I1 am not inclined
to misuse people but when they aroare
nightrightfighthight mean I1 like to work them up
vith my tongue once in a while but
the idea of people going to work to
beatteatheat and kick and pound their cattle
horses children andand everything around
themhen is nonsense good natured feel-
ingszngang and good natured conduct are
worthforth a thousand of the opposite cha-
racter do right be kind and gen-
tle you have come in the midst of
the people of god you have come to
unite with us in serving the mighty
goagod of jacob and endeavor to do
right
when brethren starttostaritostart to come here

they are anxious to be in this place
lauttautbut many of them when they get
here see no charms in zion you
can learn their spirits directly for they
aro known by their associates we
have some high priests &cac who
have been among us for years and
others who have come in lately who
likeilke to associate with our enemies
those who have a sneering and mali-
ciousciousclous spirit talk about such persons
hatinghavinghaying the 11 mormon spispirittinspiritinspiritisspidspirritTinitin them
and the light of the holy ghost and
yet love the world and the things of
the world and the spirit of the world
and the glory of the world and the
wickedness of the world some peo-
ple can associate with those who laugh
at the institutions of heaven at the
principles of eternity and laugh to
scomecomascom the ministry of the people of
god they like to converse with them
and they love to be in their society
they love to have them around them
JLlyouldyould rather digaigalg thistle roots and
benoirbegoireegorootsoots to live upon and eat boiled
bisesibidesihibidesidesandandaud drink the broth from them
than toaaketofaketo take such enemies into my

house and board them and rather
than rent my house to such persons
to live in I1 would bum it up if they
had lived in it and have a new one
that is my grit the filthy old build-
ing should never hold my family I1
wish all the 11 mormonscormonsMormons felt as I1 do
there would be a flame in zion and a
fire in jerusalem I1 say if all the
11 mormonscormonsMormons felt as I1 do about those
who laugh at our distresses and when
calamities come upon us wag their
heads and say 1 I ha ha so would
we have it they would think therothere
was a furnace in zion and a flame in
jerusalem
I1 want mormonscormonsMormons to feellikefeel like mor

mons to feel like saints I1 want a
man of god to feel fired up with the
holy ghost and not place his affec-
tions upon the world and the things of
the world but love your god and younyoul
brethren that are poor and in distress
and who love god those high mindedmindel
hypocrites who bow and scrapesempe to get
your dimes let them go to where they
belong they and their dimes that is
the way I1 feel about them I1llikealikelikeilke totqaq
see the saints of god fired up to help
the poor and bring them in hereto
strengthen the reins of israel I1 ilkolikelikailka
to see them exert themselves to senisend
forth the gospel and bring from tho
nations those who are humble con-
trite pure and holy and who are un-
contaminated by the vices of the world
go into the circles of high life if you
please I1 know about the high andani
the low in the united states talk
about high life about conTconyconvertingerting
many of that class and bringing them
here what will you bring those
who believe the truth with difficulty
but the poor and needy who are
looked upon as the dross and offscour-
ing of all things are the best of all
creation and we want the best the
purest and those that are the most
holy brought to zion but the breath
of that person who rejects my god is
like thothe upas tree to me it is poi
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sonous6nougbonous idbadbI1 do not like itiit I1 admit
that I1 occasionally find some who have
nothotbot been baptized in whom there is a
stripe of honor andanclanaanci goodwillgood milwillmii which I1
like but I1 speak generally of those
who knowingly persecute the people
of godgoagol who reject thothe truth I1 do
not loveiove them I1 am like the old in-
dian 11 though I1 will forgive and for-
get I1 always remember it is bred
in my bones I1 was raised up in the
mormon church from my child-

hood it is sweet tometo me sweeter than
the honey or the honeycomb it is life
and breath to me it is eternal life
and I1 love it I1

I1 do not like the person who sneers
at mormonismmorVorhormonism and I1 do not like
those who associate with such they
are no brothers no sisters nor friends
to me I1 fellowship those who love
the institutions of god whowhbjhb love the
servants of god and the truth of god
and the principles of righteousness
13utthatbut that class thatsneerthat sneer at the prin-
ciplesciplescaples of the gospel and the institu-
tions of the kingdom of god who like
to associate withvith the wicked and un-
godly are not my brothers they are
not my sisters nor friends nor the
friends of god but the person who
seeksgeeks to convert thesinnerthe sinner and bring
him to the truth I1 like that disposi-
tion what I1 am at is this not that
1I feel thydbyany different towards those out
of the church than the restofkrestofrest of you
therethero are a great many of the brethren
and sisters who are poor devils all

gentiles in their eeyeste are so good so
kind so loving so gentle and so full
of sympathy that they cannot tell that
there is any difference between them
and thetho latter day saints give mome
the man and thetho woman that can tell
the difference betweenthebetween the devil and ait
saint says one 11 most all of us
can I1 tell you you cannot I1 seoseebeo
people on my right and on my left
who can dwell and associate with the
ungodly drink intoint otheirtheir spiritspiriti anciandancl
fall into the sametcondemnatiousame condemnation as
they do take a man who isis pure
he sees the corruption of the un-
godly I1 do not like it it hasbs no
spiritin 0off zion in it assdasdaefssnewcomersnew comers you will find men
ailedsailed saints who are 11 land sharks of
utahtah we have all kinds of menlatpatlainiereliereere and we expect to have them
and if some of you who have been
brought herehero by the fund thisthisyearyear
are no better than many of those who
wereweroverovere broughtbrouaht last season you will
whine but for gods sake when you
feel like whining bite your tongue
andrind if you do not like to do that usousa
brother H kimballsKimballs remedy chew
a piece of india rubberrubborrobbor and keep
chewing it until you get the gruntoutgrungrunttoutout
ji of you
I1 do not wish to detain you may

the god of heaven bless you and blesblesabiesblessbiess
the saints in every land and nation
that israel may be gathered andnudaudanaaua thetho
saints saved which may godgoagol grant
amen
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beloved friends and brethren it
appears to have fallen to my lot to be
your speaker at this time and toae call
your attention to a subject that was
propbg6djrop6sed in thetho former part of the
day
at thetho time I1 gave out the appoint-

mentment for this evenings meeting my
eye was fixed upon another person to
deliver the lecture I1 shall try to do
the subject as good justice as my
abilities hidedaided by the faith of the
saints and the spirit of god may en-
able me to do AI1 desire not only your
candid and undivided attention but I1
trust I1 shall also have your prayers
that the lord may inspire me with
thosothosechoso arguments and reasons that are
well pleasing in his sight that I1 may
acquit myself before him if it may not
lo10be my good fortune to acquit myself so
amply before you as my heart would
desire
while reflecting upon the subject

of this evenings lecture those words
occurred to my mind which our sa-
vior spake to the jews who consider-
ed themselves righteous and looked
upon others with distrust and disdain
in short who looked upon others

as sinners to reprove them he said
4 ye are they which justify yourselves
beforelefore men but god knoweth your
hearts for that which is highighlyohly es-
teemed among men is abomination
in the sight of god
I1 do not know that I1 shall confine

3mystlutothismyself to this text particularly alt-
hough 11L have repeated these words
for thothe texttexts yet the text isir not a guide I1

at all times for the servant of god it
is the letter that kilkiiklikilletbkillethkillettletbleth we read but
it is the spirit that giveth life the
spirit of the almighty is the agent by
whchuhichchich his servants should ever be led
the words contained in this bibiebiblobible

are merely a history of what is gonogone
by it was never given to guide thetho
servant of god in the course he should
pursue any more than the words and
commandments of god given to a ge-
nerationne under one set of circumstan-
ces would servoserve for another genera-
tion under another set of circumstan-
ces

1

there must be something to
suggest or to draw forth the command
to answer the circumstance uldenunderwiderunled
which we are placed at the time
it is so with the servants of god

there is a spirit that is ever ready
and points out under varied and con-
flicting circumstances the teryveryyerytory coursecoursercounse
which the servants of god should pur-
sue the bible is not a sufficient
guide it is only the history ofot thothe
people who lived 180011800 years ago
the history of our church in this day
presents the scenes and transactions
of this people the revelations and
words of god to them but if an indi-
vidual living an hundred or eighteeneighteen
hundred years hence under different
circumstances were to adopt the his-
tory of this people for his guide in all
things hebe would not find it sufficient
to answer the circumstances surround-
ing him
hence it is theiho letter that kilkiiklikillethidlletlikellethleth

and the spirit giveth lifemeilfe in thothe
light of that celestial agent I1 everhopo
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to walkwaik I1 hope that it may be not
only my helm andnd guide but yours
alsoaiso through all ihoahethotheihe labyrinths and
windings of this mortal life until we
attain a standing upon ground celes-
tial
I1 have heard it remarked sometimes

by individuals aawhoa6 warewore not identified
onconnectedunconnectedoron connected with our church that if
they could only be convinced that po-
lygamy was true they wouldrould become
J mormonscormonsMormons at onkeonceonce
do you believe the bible 11 cer-

tainly I1 do says the inquirer did
father abraham and the ancient pa-
triarchs live in this relation and prac-
tise this doctrine you say they did
then if what they practisedpracticed is true
you are bound to become a 11 mor-
monmon upon your own hypothesis and
reasons but gentlemen if I1 knewknow
that that was the allailali convincing argu-
ment and if that was the principal
doctrine that alone influenced you to
become a 11 mormon I1 should at once
say let me never baptize such a per-
son let me never be the agent to bring
such a person into the church and
kingdom of god
god despises every qharactercharacter who

would enter his church for no other
purpose than to criminally indulge his
natural propensities then gentle-
men do not indulgeindulgindultge the expectationif you should be convinced by the arari 1

gumentszuments I1 may adduce in favor of
the doctrinedoclrinedoelrinedoelrine of polygamy as it is cal-
led that ththatatwillwill prove a sufficient
groundwork for your faith butwherebut where
is the ground upon which to base
your faith where bhailshallmaiihail you go to
endnd out 11 mormonism from the foun-
dation to the topstonetop stone from the root
to the uttermost branch in the tree
33agin at the beginning if men wish
to accomplish any work they must
begin at the beginning of that work
not in the middle of it or at the end
1I must begin at the beginning and if
X know that the first stone isis laid upon
a permanent foundation I1 can then

with safety add another to that already
laid but if I1 cannot lay the first stone
upon ground that is solid if I1 cannot
lay it upuponasponaona rock I1 may despair of
ever rearing a fabric or superstructure
that will resist the rain and winds that
may bobe hurled against it by the power
of nature we must begin at thetho
beginning and not content ourselves
by grasping at that which may bobe
beautiful in illustration and enlist our
attention and begin to build upon it
as a foundation in such a case wowe
may hatehavehaye branches but we do not bear
the root
I1 know that this doctrineisdoctrindoctrinedoctrineseiselsis made

the subject of a great deal of ridicule
I1 know that the world at larlargege who
profess to be pious or if not pious
morally upright look upon it as a
damning sin as a stain upon thetho
bright escutcheon of their country
here in the very heart of the united
states territory surrounded by tall
mountains they consider it a dark
spot in the countryscount rys history many
of the great politicians of the day Vviewlev
it in this pointpoint of light0 religionisteeligionistsreligionists
are still more scrupulous they regard
it as a heinous and damnindagnindamning0 sinI1 always consider it my duty under
proper circumstances to give a reason
of the hope that is in me with meek-
nessnesss and fear and if I1 have imbibed a
principle and am unable to defend it
upon thete principles of truth justice
equity and true philosophy I1 should
consider I1 was walking in the dark
whenever truth is manifested by

revelation to the servants of god it
nevennever comes without a reason for it
when the light of revelation bursts
upon the mind it not only unfolds
one principle but many for in-
stance to illustrate this idea suppose
this room were in total darkness and
we were seated as we now are if a
brilliant light were introduced in tbthetha
midst of the room it would enable us
to see not only one person but the
whole multitude s
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so it is with the light of revelation

when it bursts into the human mind
it tioiioifoiioonlynofanofc only reveals one principle but
cacastsstsats a halo of light upon all connect-
eded with it an individual thus fa-
vored walks in the light of jehovahsJehovahs
countenance I1 have a desire that
in this light we may walkwaikwalkaik and hebe
whosevhosechose eye is single says the savior
hiswholehisliswis wholewhoie body shall be full of light
and there is no darkness in him nor
occasion of stumbling
what is the condition of the world

at large both religious and political
who regardrecarda us as being0 in the depthsof sin iniquity and transgression
what are their customs glogo010 if you
pleaseblease1paso to the large cities of every na-
tiontion and clime I1 have visited many
of them in the four quarters of the
earth and in the islands of the sea
I1 havo had some little experience in
relation to these thingsthinas so far as com-
mon observation could give it to me
and I1 pretty well understand the man-
ner of life of the world at large
A man for instance who has the

most riches the man who can com-
mand the most wealth I1 do not not
say this is the case with all but it is
the case with the majority theyfliey not
only have their wives and families
withwithwhomwhom they publicly live and as-
sociatesociate but they also have in secret
places their mistressesdistressesmistresses whom they
maintain not honorably but under a
cioakascloak as it were when by their ille-
gitimate connexionsconnex ions they are likely to
increase their race whatmeanswltmeanswhat means do
they resort to to save their credit to
keep their honor unsullied in the eyes
ofthoorthoof thothe multitude to cover up their in-
iquityiquiaquiV hide their crimes and smother
iheirfheirfleir shame A skilfulskinful practitioner
is employed to destroy the embryo off-
spring this is murder
Nnor0r is this the only means used to

imehideeileellelneine their shame and save themselves
faslasifssareproachreproach they may be success-
ful tE hiding their iniquity from the
edoeyderoeseeye of man but they cannot bidebidohide it

from the eye of the omnipotent jehobeho
hovahbovah Is there not a day coming
when these acts will be searched out
and proclaimed abroad and that too
by a mind that penetrates the secret
thoughts and intents of the hearts of
the children of men what isig
there indeed such a claydayolay approachingyes it may be hidhilhllbid for a little sea-
sonson from the view of the wicked but
it is steadily approaching and will
come as a thief in the night and
those very persons both male and fe-
male who often throw out their an
athemasarthemas against the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
against0 their course and manner of
life will be overwhelmed with it
then howbow will apply the words of

our tegtexttea iyeye are they that justify
yourselves before men but god knknow-
eth

ow
your hearts for that which is

wellnellweliweilveilveli pleasing in the sight of men isig
an abomination to god what isig
well pleasing in the eyes of worldly
men men devoid of principle and
destitute of the righteousness of godgoa
it is pleasing to them to hide and
smother up anything that would tend
to cast reproach and infamy upon their
name the blackness of their cha-
racter they seek to conceal from thetho
public gaze and appear good chris-
tians and honorable men inih society
men of principle virtue and integrity
if they can hide their shame no mat-
ter what the expense or suffering
caused in destroying the embryo com-
ing into being0 they care not to
risk the life of her who would become
a mother all this is well pleasing in
the eyes of unprincipled men and
that their iniquity should not comecomo to
light0but that thatis well pleasing in tho
sight of men is an abomination in tho
sight of god I1 will venture to say
tbthatat you may go into the mosmostt popu-
lous cities of the world and you will
find a considerable part of those who
give tone to christianity as it is in thothe
world standing in these misemiserablerabIrable re
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lalationslationgmationgtiong under cover and in secret
these things are true and it is enough
to pain the heart of the philanthropist
and wound the feelings0 of any man
whorho is the friend of suffering humani-
ty to read their history and observe
their course I1 would not follow
them in all their filthy windings iverelverewerevere
I11 able had I1 ihetheahe discerning0 eye ofan angel or of a god I1 would not
wishmish to follow them up and disclose
to you the corruptionscorruptions that are prac
tisedtided in the world and all undertheundertieundundererthethe
cloak of popularity shrouded by high
staistalstandingiding and worldly authority and
thusthus they are protected in their un-
lawfullawful relations
I1 am not disposed to charge home

upon the lawgivers of our country
things of this kind I1 will not pre-
sume to do it yet at the same time
if i6ancreditI1 can credit their own statements
in relationtorelation to the acts of one anotherr
touching these matters it is enough
to makemalemahe the nations blushlush and hldihidihikihidee
their heads in shame from such mise-
rable MISERABLE corrupt pro-
ceedingsce
but we do not wish to sustain our

own position upon the corruptionscorrupt ions of
others our own position asitas it is in
the mind and revelations of god
Ggoegodod forbid that our faith should be
founded upon the corruptionscorruptions of the
world our faith is founded upon the
I1puritynr ty of the word of life and there
let it be grounded
well now friends andbretbrenand brethren

ddllndllwill you listen to me for a short time
and let mome conduct you as far as I1
maiishall be able this evening through
thetho vovolumelume of inspiration that is uni-
versallyvenverercallysallyeallycaily acknowledged by all christen-
dom to be the word of god the truth
of heaven 2 will you listen to some
of the sayings contained in that book
and then say whether we possess the
same spirit now that inspired the
breasts of the ancients whose history
isis penned upon these pages judge
fefor yourselves whewhetherther it bedo so or not

in thothe first pinceplace then we will
look unto abraham our father and to
sarah who bore us for if we aroare
christs then we are abrahams seed
and heirs according to the promise
let any story be told of my father
whereby dishonor is laid to his charge
or let any reproach hebe cast upon my
mother and if the feelings of thetho
loyalty of a son towards his pareparentntsants
dwell in my bosom I1 will resist all
such reproach no matter how sinful
they might have been their sins must
not be portrayed before me I1 look
then unto abraham as my father and
unto sarah as my mother who borgboreboro
me how was it then with abra-
ham he is said to be the father of
thothe faithful and theibe great headbead of tho
church in the days of the patriarchs
and the head of those who have been
adopted into the covenant of jehovah
through the blood of his only begot-
ten for if we are christs then wo
are abrahams seed and heirs accord-
ing to the promise if by the virtue
of the saviors blood our sins are
washed away we are the children of01
abraham we hailbailhallhali him as our father
and sarah as our mother he is tho
father of the faithful hebe is the father
of many nations how was it with
abraham did he please god walk
before him uprightly and obtain this
testimony that he pleased god anclandanaanci
obtain promises that no otherinanotherotherinanman
has obtained since the days ofabraof abra-
ham the son of god excepted jbjo
hovahbovah promised that in him and in hishig
seed all the nations of the earth should
be blessed as a pattern of piety and
as the great head of the church be-
cause of his faithfulness in keeping
the commandments of jehovah on
earth he drew from on high this great
promise who has lived since that
time who has been thus blessed I131
will ventventureuretoto say not one then if
we areaxe his children will we not do
the works of faithfulfaithfalthoulfoloui abraham so
midgaidnidsailsallrid the saviorsayloraylor who dyerevereyereter spoke the
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truth whorhooho ever declared the mind and
vrillpfvil his father in heaven are we
ak4kabrahamsra seed or are we bastards
andnot1sonsand notsonsnotionsnotgonssons that is the question
letlel uspg see what abrahams works

werdwerp abeaAbiaabrahamhani obtained promises
what promise have you obtained
what promise has the christian world
obtained ivhyiphywhy says one 11 the
biblebibieae1e is allauailali fullfallfailfalifuli of promises made to
thefhefhepeoplepeople of god long ago bat
what havethehave the promises to the people
of god I1longiongangbng aotoacroago to do with us have
we obtained promises to ourselves
therep

is the point if our fathers
obtained promises that they should be
fedfod andana were fed their eating and
drindrinkingkinohingkipo does not satisfy my appetite
it iptisfledsatisfied them buthuthulbul that has nothing
to do with me I1 want the same kind
of ofpbstantialhubstantialsubstantialsubHubstantial foofoodd myself if abra
khamJimjigjimobtainedobtained propromisesmists I1 want to ob-
tain promises also what I11 A man
thathythathpthat has more than one wife obtain
promises from god I1 tell you there
wedowifewero but few inoldenin oldenoilen times who ever
liellediaiiddilbia obtain promises from god that
had notnob more than one wife if the
biblebilile bobe true there was david and
therotheyo WPwas solomon there were the
wholewhoie line of thothekhokko dnms of irraelisrael
yvooneyvsoneyvqsonesono0 1 1 ystnt3lye was f r
iallowshi evv&vvhwojI1 andana hashag nonothingthing toto do wiwillh
as thatthaithae isls thethathotheoldthooidoldoid testament ancan
navjlggagvg imore ylyqswives was according totol0ththentheruhertherlowtherlawlawrlaw 11&ccordinandaud accordingg to their ccususj
tomhufc itit dodsdoes44 not applytoapply to us the
qavjioissjpf9ftbevthe worldorldoridoria is our grgreateat pap4patpattpatit
zerilaierhr haishalsqjps ourgreatouroun great lawgiver I1

and 41owhow iis itit with himbim atttttefiflas
inqinquirepiro did oie savior of the world
aoumonsideraonsidereoisidqraonsidersiler it to beba Wshishighes duty to fulfuifulfillfulfilhblfil all
achteaghterighteousnessopuspessopuspess 2 you answer yes
bathabvthaeythaeytheBvthettliepimplotha simple ordinance of baptism
pielieire310wpuldwpuldwould not pass by for thefordthelordthetho lordlora
comeomoomcommandedmnqed it and therefore it was
righteousrighteousnessrighteoupcss to obey what the lorllord
hhadkadkaifyommandpdpommandedcommanded and hebe would fulfillfulfilayalnghteousnessteousness upon this hypothechypothebypothe
histBiSthiskbisettbisttttTilllii go90 back to the beginning and
notpoti9q0 thothe pommpndmentcpmmaudment thattwtewt waswalwll

given to our first parents in the garden
of eden the lord said unto them
11 multiply and replenish the earth
I1 will digress here for a moment from
the thread of the subject and bring
an idea that may perhaps have a bear-
ing upon it
the earth you remember was void

and empty until our first parents be
gan- atganat the garden of eden ANwhathat
does the term replenish mean this
word is derivedfromderived from the latin 1 rore
and plenus re denotes repeti-
tion iteration and plenus signi-
fiesfies full complete then the meaning
of the word replenish is to refill re-
complete if I1 were to go into a
merchants store and find he had got
a new stock of goods I1 should sayyou have replenished your stock that
is filled up your establishment for it
looksaslooks as it didbeforedid before nowgorowgonow go forth
says the lord 1 I and replenish tho
earth for it was covered with gloomy
clouds of darkness excluded from tho
light of heaven and darkness broodedblooded
upon the face of the deep the world
was peopled before the days of A adamdam
as much so as it was before the days of
noah it was saldsaidpaidsaidsald that noah became
the father of a new world but it waswag
giefieggehe same old world still and will con
linuedinueti to be though it may pass through
many changes
when god said go forth and re-

plenish the earth it was to replenish
theahe inhabitants of the human species
and make it as it was before ounour
arstfirst parents then were commanded to
multiply and replenish the earth and
if the savior found it his duty to bo
baptized to fulfillfulfil all righteousness a
command of farfaifalfhi less importance than
that ofmulmuimultiplyingtiplying his race ifi indeed
there is any difference in the com-
mandmentsmaiimaximandmaidments of jehovah for theyfheyarogroaro
all important and all essential would
he notnotfindfind it his duty to join in with
the rest of the faithful ones in replen-
ishing the earth mr hyde do
you really wish to imply that theteeleoieo imlm
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macolatomaculatoinaculatoinacmaculatouiato savior begat children it
is a blasphemous assertion against the
purity of the saviors life to say the
least of it the holy aspirations that
ever ascended from him to his father
would never alloailoallowhimallowwhimhim to have any
such fleshly and carnal connexionsconnexions
never noio never this is the gene-
ralraliallai idea but the saviorneversaviorsaylor neyernever thought
it beneatbeneathrbqneathbeneathahr him to obey the malimaiimalfmandatedate
of his father he never thought this
stooping beneath his dignity he
never despised whatgodwhat god hahadamademade
for they ateare bone of his bone and
flesh of his flofloshflesh kindredidndred spirits that
oicemiceolceonce basked in rays of immortality
bindandtindblud etemaleternaletemad life when he found
them clothed upon and surrounded
withvithmith the weaknesses of mortal flesh
would he despise them no it is
ardeirdetrue I1 have seen men who became
poor and miserable all at once and
then those who were their friends in
the days oftheirof their prosperity turn from
themwem and mcardelscardelscarcelyy deign to bestow
them a look itt beingming too humiliating
to associate with them in ththeireirair pover-
ty but itwasetwasit was not dovithsovithso with the sa-
vioriaki6k he associated with them in other
ephespheresesiesa and when they came here
aendingbelowdescending below all things he did not
despise to associate with these same
idndred spirits 11 then you really
mean to hold to tlledoctrinetllethetiletiie doctrine that the
savior of the world was married do
youtou mean to be understood so and if
so do you mean to be understood that
liohoiioilo had more than one wife
the christian world by their pre-

judices have drivedrivenA us away from the
oldollbiabla bible so0 we must nownot appeal to
the new testament forthalforthatforror that seems to
suit the prejudice of the people
though to me it is all alike both the
old and new testaments for the
rscribe that is well instructed brings
out of his treasury things both new
and old this is my treasury or
rathertather it is oneione of my treasuries and
what I1 cannot find there I1 trust will
come down from on high and lodge

in my heart the 91giftift of godgoagol is also
my treasury even the holy spirit
now suppose I1 should set out my-

self and travel through the cities of
the nation agas a celebrated reformer
preaching revelations and sentiments
as lofty as the skies and rolling out
ideas strange and new to which tho
multitude were entirely unaccustom-
ed and wherever I1 went suppose I1
had with me three or fourtour women
one combing my head another wash-
ing my feet and another shedding
tears upon them and wipingpipingedving them
with the hair of her head suppose
I1 should lean upon them and theyilleyiiley
upon me would it not appear mon-
strous in the eyes of the world
would they ride me into jerusalem
upon our asssaass colt and cast branches
of the palm tree beneath my feet
shouting Hoshosannahannahannab blessed is hoha
that cometh inthein fhethetho name of thylordthythlordthlorkthloraLord
hosanhosannahhAh in the highesthighest9vistivi guess
they would give me a cocoatatofadofof tar aniand
feathersandfeathersfeathersandand ride me on a railaraliarailrallrali and
it isis my opinion they would serve thotha
savior the same did he go about novrnonfnoarconf
as he did eighteen0 hundred years ago
there is an old prophecy of isaiah

which I1 cannot stop to readroadrohd but yoa
will find it in the53rdthe 53rd chapterofchapter of hisbigbis
prophecies read the wholewhoievboleoieolo of tho
chapter this particular prophecy
speaks of christ allallyaliailailyaili the way through
it is there said when thou shaitshaltshaib
make his soul an ofofferingfiring for sin ho
shall see his seed what constitutes
the soul thothe spirit and bodyofbody of
panmanman united for you know it is saldsaidsailsall
in one place that so many soulisoulsboulsbouis eieeleweroera
slain in the night by the ancangangeloeigeloel of
god the im1nortalpartimmortal parmpartpamm was not
slainslamsiam but a disunion of the mortal
andimmortaland immortal partstookpartspart tookstook place when
th6yshallthey shallshalishail make his soulsodsouisom an off6rinofferingtfor sin haho shallshoshalishail see his seed if hhoa
hashag no seed how could he see them
when theytheymakomakemakomahemaho his soul an offer-
inginoing for sin he shall see his seed antiandanif
prolong liisda7shis datsdays and tho plpleasureure of
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the lo10lordrd shall prosper in his hand
bjby and bye the prophet goes on to say
and who shall declare his genera-

tion for his life is taken from the
earth if he had no generation who
could declare it I1 told you there
was an agent who would bring out
every subject in bold relief which is
the holy ghost who searchethsearcheth all
thingsI1 even the deep things of god
andanduntilthatuntil that celestial agent shouldshouldfirefire
some mans heart to declare his gene-
ration it could neyerneverneter be made known
who shallstallseallseail declare it he could
not for he was cut off from the earth
11aveI1 havehavo noticed the prophecy of isaiah
thatportionthat portion of it which was fulfilled
inthein the person of the savior for the
lord divided him a portion with the
great 11 andanaafia he shall divide the spoil
with the strong because he hath pour-
ed outiut his soul unto death and he
waswag numbered with the transgressors
and hebe bare the sin of many and
made intercession for the transgres-
sors 0upon him was laid the iniquity
of us all hebe was numbered with
thieves and in his expiring moments
he said 11 father forgive them for
they know not what they do 11 he
was oppressed and he was afflicted
yet he opened not hisbighig mouth he is
brought as a lamb to the slaughter
and as a sheep before her shearers is
dumb so he openeth not his mouth
he was taken fromflom prison and from
judgment and who shall declare his
generation for he was cut off out
of the land of the living0 for the
transgression of my people was hebe
stricken now if one portion of this
prophecy has been fulfilled the other
portion has or will bobe
how waswag it with mary and martha

and other women that followed him
in old times and it is common in this
laydayaay the women even as sarah called
their husbands lord the word lord
is itauiounttantamount to husband in some ianlan
guagesguaogragesguagesoesges master lord husband are
adoutsynonymousabout synonymous in england weno 66.6.16161gl

frequently hear the wife say wherochero
is my master she does not mean a
tyrant but as sarah called her hus-
band lord she designates hers by the
word master when mary of old
came to the sepulchre on the first
day of the week instead of findingfindinydinV
jesus she saw two angels in white
and they say unto her woman

why weepestdeepest thou sheShe said unto
them because they have taken away
mylord or husband andlknownotlandiknownot
where they have laid him and when
she had thus said she turned herself
back and saw jesus standing and
knew not that it was jesus jesusjesua
saith unto her woman why weepestdeepest
thou whom seekestseerest thou sheslip sup-
posing him to be the gardener saith
unto him sir if thou have borne him
hence tell me where thou hastbast laid
him and I1 will take him away je-
sus saith unto her mary she turned
herself and saith unto him rabbonirabEabboni
which is to say master Is there not
here manifested the affections of a
wife these words speak the kindred
ties and sympathies that are common
to that relation of husband and wife
where will you find a family so nearly
allied by the ties of commoncommo religion
11 well you say 11 that appears ra-
ther plausible but I1 want a little
more evidence I1 want you to find
where it says the savior was actually
married
have you ever read your bibles 1I

I1 must confess I1 havehaybhaye not read it for
some time but looked more to him
who rules on high and to those who
hold the words of life in the inspira-
tion of the holy ghost I1 look to
them more frequently than to it I1
have once memorized theth bible andiandland
when any one quoted one verseterse I1
could quote the next I1 have memo-
rized it in english germagerman anabeanaheand he-
brew still I1 do not profess to be very
familiar with it now yet the senti-
ments and spirit of it are in my heart
and will be as long as I1 live and still

vol II11
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yemaremain1nivhenwhen I1 am gone tto0 another
sphere lvbendoedwhen does wsaytheit say the savior
was mariimarlimarllmarbledmarrieded I1 believebelfdve awilliwillI1 will read it
for your accommodation or youmight
not believe my words were I1 to say
thattha there is indeed such a scrip-
turetureturo
weavevve willwilllii turn over to the account

ofoft the marriagemarriage in cana of galilee
and the mother of jesus was there
yes and somebody else too you
will find it in the 2ndand chapter of
johns gospel remember it and read
it when you go homehomei and the
third day there was a marriage in
cana of galileegalileo and the mother of
jesus was there and both jesus was
called and his disciples to the mar-
riage and when they wanted wine
thetee mother of jesus saithaithsalthalthIs unto him
they have no wine jesus saitsaltsaithuntosaithsalthhuntounto
her woman what have I1 to do with
theetheo mine hour is not yet come his
mother sasaithsalthith unto the servants what-
soever hebe saith unto you do it and
th6reweretherethero were set there six water pots of
stone after the manner of the purify-
ing of the jews containing two or
three firkins apiece jesus saith un-
to them fill the water pots with
water and they filled them up to
the brimhrimbhim and he saith unto them
draw out now and bearhear unto the go-
vernorverhorofvernorrofof the feast andanatheybareitthey barebaro it
when the ruler of the feast haatasthad tast-
ed the water that was made wine and
kneimeaimeww not whence it was but the ser-
vants which drew the water knew
thegovernorthe governor of the feast called the
bridegroom and saith unto him
that is the ruler of the feast saisalsaithsalthalthlth un-
to the bridegroom 11 every manmaiimalimall at
fhethe beginningthebeginning dothutfolthgooddoth setsefseaforthsefforthforth goodwine
and when men have well drunk then
that which is worse but thou hast
kekeptpt the good wwineinelne until nowhowwow
gentlemen that isis as plain as the

translators or ordifforentdifferent councils over
this scripture dareallodareaare alloailoallowwitit to go to
te4orldbuttte worldbutworld but thehe thingng isahereis there

i
it

isii toldjesistold jesus was the bridegroom ataej

the marrimarriageagge ofbt Ccanadacanadfana af6f galileogamed andana
he toldthemtold them what to do
now there adswdswas actually a marriage

and if jesus was not the bridegroom
on that occasion please tellteliteil who was
if any man can show this arilaridandadil pproveirove
thatitthatisthat it was not the savior of the world
then I1 will acknowledge I1 aminam in
error we say it was jesus christ
who was married to be brought into
the relation whereby he could see his
seed before he was crucified ihashiihashehas he
indeed passed by the nature of angels
and taken upon himself the seed of
abraham to die without leaving a
seed to bear his namenameonon the earth
no but when the sesecretcretisis fully out
the seed of the blessed shall be ga-
thered in in the last days and hohe
who has not the blood of abraham
flowing in his veins who has not one
particle of the saviors in him I1 am
afraid is a stereotypeagentilestereotyped gentile who
will be left out ananotananosand not be gatgatheredheredberea in
the last days for I1 tell you it is the
chosen of god the seed of the blessed
that shallshalishail be gathered I1 do not des-
pisep to be called a son of abrahamabrahain if
he had a dozen wives or to be called
a brother a son a child of the savior
if he had mary and martha and se-
veral others as wiveswiseswives anatboughandtandanat thoughboughhough he
did cast seven devils out of one of
them it is all the same to me

111wellweilwelielleileli then he shallshail see his seed
and who shallshalishail declare his generation
for he was cut off from the earth I1
shall say here that before the savior
died he looked upon his own natural
children as we look upon ours hebe
saw his seed and immediately after-
wards hebe was cut off from the earth
but who shallshailshali declare his generation
they had no father to hold them in
honorable remembrance they passed
into the shades of obscurity i never to
be exposed to mortal eye as the seed
ofbf the blessed roneoneeonefone foiporfor no idoubt hadbadhai
they been exposed to thoedethoeyethe eyeeyooyo ofbf the
world ththose0so infants inmightight have shared
thetheeamethesathethestheesaihesathebatheame fatofategateeato as thefchildrentbechildren inueruin4eruinUing eru
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aleemalemmsafbwiff the daysdaylay of herod when all

1110

the children werewore ordered to be slain
undruiffirandr jwucjsucsuch an age with the hopes of
slaying the infant savior they
might have sultsuiTsufferederederea by the hand of
the assassin as the sons of many
hinckinckingsP have done who were heirs appa
rent to the thrones of their fathers
historyifiiory is replete with circumstan-

cescrofc4of&fneclnocinoelneel ornoor nonothingthing politicians dye-
ingin their hands in the blood of those
who wqdstopdstipdrqd in their way to the throne
or to powertaiseertaiseedthat seedbeed has hadbad its influence
upupononisheonithethetho chosen of god in the lastlatt
daysdaidassdak the same spirit inspires them
that inspires their father who bled
ai4iandnd dietupondjltiipondiepdieTuponudon the cross after the man-
ner off the flesh

voliwellvoll but says one 11 there was
certainlycertqilnly4u an injuninjunctioninjuncdoncdon laid upon the
nishopbishopsbishops inin new testament times
thaithat they should have but one wifetitttg igJs brought up as a great argu
ilbenf3 nt against the position the latter
jaxjay saints have taken in olden
imestimes they might have passed through
thsamoi4tme circumstances as some of the
latfbr14tilbr daylay saints had to in illinois
what would it have done for us if
ttyloahlojhhaihadaa known that many of us hadbadhai
wtotftqyqato than one wife when we lived in
illiffois111160Illiffoisis they would have broken
us up doubtless worse than they did
thoyneyngytheymey may break us up and rout us
frofrafraikonefnnaannarhoneikoneone place to another but by and
bbyeye we shall come to a point where
we shalishallshail have all the women and they
will havo none you may think I1 am
jokingjokina about this but I1 can brinbring you
the truth of god to demonstrate it to
3youyouou 1i have not advanced anythingI1 imdhavohavehago bofpofnot got an anabundanceabundanceunabundance of back-
ing forrorfoi there is more truth than
poetry in this as sure as you live
the bishops anciently in their office
anfiallingslinn0 had- a great deal to do
toitbmporaltoralrai matters servingservina tables
attenatteniuqg to the poor&poorpoore ac&cc and injaismunasmubbls so much trust was reposed
in tbbufofthfilrfof a temporal character they

were required to haya a fair reputa-
tion and must not stand in any rela-
tion that would in the least prejudice
their reputation with the world of

i mankind
in certain countries plurality of

wives is legal christendom think
they are about everybody and the
rest of mankind are few and far
between I1 have tratravelledyelled amongiiaamong na-
tions and countries where this doc-
trinetrinewastoleratedwas tolerated by law and I1 will
venture to say if we were to take a
walk through the world totdtonightnight and
find out those who are in favor of
or against this doctrine the majority
would be in its favor could the
whole world be assembled here before

I1 me and a vote taken upon this subject
I1 they would give us the right of con
science in this matter
has not the mahomedanMahomedan a right to

bobe in favor of it did not Ggodod
make him and is not his right as
dear to him as ours why should
we set ourselves up as a little family
of nations in christendom and say to
the rest of the great family of the
world 11 you shall not do so and so
and you shall do this or that why
should we be restricted in this matter
while the great majority of the world
decide in its favor
take this question up upon politi

cal principles and what do the ma-
jority of the world say about it
theyestablishthey establish our right then take
it upon the principles of natural philo-
sophy and the truth of our position
isis made still more apparent had I1
language to portray to the most deli-
cate earcar the principles of our existenceourexist6nce

and the laws of our nature the most
stubborn sceptic would be obliged to
yield to the powpowerer of truth I1 might
taktaketakoo up thetho subject in this point
of light but I1 will forbear I1 will
spasparereybareybuyou if I1 had a congregation
of men I1 would not spare them one
whit
the bishop is to be the husband of
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oneond wife and as for oldolaolloiloid paul
everybody says he lived and died a
bachelor but hebe said all things were
lawful for him and that hebe had power
to lead about a sister a wife as well
as other apostles and as the brethren
of the lord and cephas paul did
not make known all things for all
things were not lawful to tell he
said himself he knew a man that was
caught up to the third heavens and
heard things unlawful to utter if
he did not take a wife and multiply
and replenish the earth he did not
fulfillfulfil the first great fundamental law
of nature
there are many living now who are

bachelors I1 do not complain of the
very old men for they cannot help
themselves at all times but I1 am
going to complain of the old bache-
lors andiandandl 1 I tell you what it is if you
do not step forward and marry and
try to carry on the great work of je-
hovah it will be left for a better man
to do than you voice in the stand
11 there is but one old bachelor in the
territory and hohe has gone to the
states 0 1I begyourpardonbeg your pardon pre-
sident young says lie does not know of
but one old bachelor in all the terri-
tory of utah and hehasbehashe has gone to the
states therefore I1 have nothing more
to sayon this particular point look
abroad upon the world at large and
how many are there who are tootod nig-
gardly to take a wife and support her
and her offspring honorably and rear
up a family that will reflect honor
upon them in their old ageage no
they cannot affordanford to do this but they
go where they can gratify their fleshly
desires leaving the consequences al-
together with the confiding females
whom they dishonor and who in that
state despair of ever being reinstated
inin society with a good charactercharacters give
themselves to prostitution and in rot-
tenness go down to a premature grave
with ten thousand curses on the heads
of their aeddeddegdeceiverselverseiVersdivers

do you supposesucrose these things aarearoregrefrog
going to escape the all seeing eye of
the great jehovah anawillhenotand will he not
visit the guilty sensualist with a
dreadful punishment he will why
not in honorable wedlock raise up off-
spring to glorify god whythiswhy this
niggardly disposition no wowondergonderi iiddr
the lord almighty sends the ppesti-
lence

sti
to lay them waste and reduce

nations and cities to ruins
brethren and sisters it is for us to

have the light of truth shining inin our
eyes and honor that truth in all our
hiterintercoursecourse with one another
the bishop shall havehatehavo but okeifeoneifeononeeffewifeeife

if you were inin a country where only
one wife is allowed by law then you
would be obliged to have but one
what shall I1 say A bishop in
england where he knew polygamy to
be contrary to law must have but oneono
wife if you wantvant another and the law-
will not allow it you must go where
it is allowed by law it was the caseease
with the bishops in olden times y
we hustmustaustnust submit to the laws of man
until he shall reign whose right0 it is
to reign
this Isis the cord that shall rrevolu-

tionize
evolut-

ionize the whole world and it will
make the united states tremble from
the very head to the foot it is like lea-
ven hid in three measures of mealniealdieal until
the whole is leavened there is such
a tide of irresistible arguments thatthatychaty
like the grand mississippi it bearsbem on
its bold current everything that dares
to oppose its course
says one 11 why isir it that mmenanpn inin

your society may have more than one
wife what is the policy of it
the men of god who hold the priest-
hood of heaven and imbibe tilethetiietlle light
of the holy ghost have the privilege
and hightright now let me illustrate bnooneono
thing and let me bring it home to
you there maymy be some under the
sound of my voicevolcevoicevolce that the casewillsewillcasewellcacase will
fit some man will perhaps marry a
wife of his youth she dies hbiovedhe lovedlovel
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her as he loves himself and her mem-
ory evereyereter lingers about his heart he
marriesmarries another and she dies and he
loved her equally as well he mar-
riesnes a third and so on and he loved
them all by and bye hebe dies and
he dies with devoted affection and love
to them all
now in the resurrection which of

these wives will he claim there is
no difference in his love to any of
themzhemziem and they have all perhaps
bornehomebome children to him he loves the
chchildrenildiidlid ren of one mother as well as the
children of another what say you
which shall hebe have in the resurrec-
tion why let him have the whole
of them to whom are they nearer
allied
there is a case opposite to this

where a woman married a husband
and bheedlededgeddiedaled and so on until she was
mamedmarried to seven husbands and then
she died the question was asked
the savior 11 whose wife will she be
in the resurrection for they all had
her the savior gave a curious ans-
wer says he 11 in the resurrection
they neither marry nor are gag1giveniyenten inin
marriage but are as the angelsanaelsandels of
god now tell me how thelangels0angelsangels
are inin heaven and then we shall have
t6secretthe secret
it1iai isis said 11 in the last days saith

god I1 will pour out of my spirit upon
allailaliailjieshflesh and your sons and your
dadaughters shall prophesy and your
young men shall see visions and your
iamoldoidi&mmennen shall dreamdreams andonmy
servants and on my handmaidenshandmaidens I1 will
pour outdut in those days ofmy spirit and
they shallprophecshallshalishail prophecyY youareprayinryyou arearolre praying0everydayevery day thy kingdom0 come and
thynellthynillthy milmii be done on earth as it is in hea-
ven

hea-
ren you neterneverneyer can know how it is
done in heaven unless you can see it
bvjyisionby tisioslon or the kingdom when it does
come unlessitunless it is revealed to youou byth6iritthe spirit of prophecy or in braamsbreamsdreams
and gansvisionsgkns then you know it
thisisthei litheiithebithe benefit of dreams andana

visions although this power is lightly
spoken of and repudiated in the chris-
tian world the revelation of the al-
mighty from god to a man who holds
the priesthood and is enlightened by
the holy ghost whom god designs to
make a ruler and a governor in his
eternal kingdom is that hohe may have
many wives that when he goes yonder
to another sphere he may still con-
tinue to perpetuate his species and
of the increase of his kingdom and
government there shall hebe no end
says daniel how does the kingdom
of god increase but by the increase
of its subjects everything increases
everything multiplies As brother
benson said this morning even thetho
musquitoesmosquitoesmusqui toes of nebraska increase and
multiply if they do why not high
orders of the creation have a better
right thesetbesemusquitoesmusquitoesmosquitoesmusqui toes and insects
are the result of a fallen world but
by and bye there will be nothing to
hurt or destroy in all gods holy1olyboly
mountain
these men of god who are married

here by the authority of heaven arearo
sealed on earth and in heaven the
good old book says that which is
sealed on earth is sealed in heaven
and whosesoever sinssissms ye remit on earth
shall be remitted in heatenheaven and what-
soever ye bind on earth shall be bound
in heaven that priesthood that has
not this power is no better than a roparope
of sand the true priesthood alone
possesses it the priesthood that has
not this power is a mock priesthood
and not the priesthood of the almigh-
ty little did the world know when
theytreatedthey treated the savior as theydidthey did
that he held their destiny in his handsbands
the world knew him not he came to
his own and they received him not
but the time will come that they will
knowknow him and the power of his priest-
hood
when the servants of god and their

wives go to heaven there is an eternal
union and thethey will multiply and ra-y
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plenish bhethe world to which they areae
going
it is not every man in the united

states that can be the president or
that can be a govgovernorgovembrembr oror a judge
but all areaie within the pale of the go-
vernmenttat6vernternrnment of theunitedthe united states thothoughui gh
they do not all bear rule many are
called and fewfe are chogenchosen but in
yonder world those whothewhe bear the
priesthood and by their faith and obe-
dience obtain the sanction of the al-
mighty they arearokrekro sealed on earth
and inheavenin heavenheaten and will be exalted to
rule and govern for ever while those
who would neinotnet listen to the holy icom1comcom-
mandmentsmandments and dieawithoutdiedaled without having
a wife sealed to them are angels they
are lower spirits andandservantsservants to them
that rule therefore this family of
oldi which thetha saviorspokesavior spoke of bayingsaying
in the resurresurrectionrection they neither
maivnoriVnormarryma nor ardare given inmarriage are
not godsgoas but angels who neither
marry nor arare0 given inin marriage
while the men that magnifymagnifytheirtheir call-
ings aroare theyihatthey that bear rule and hold
dominion and recelfecelreceiveve their crown
and are one with the savior as he is
one withvithgith the father irencesence he
that is faithfulfaithfu1 l overver ah few things shall
bebo maderulermade ruler overoyer many things
I1 have a fewwords more to say and

tigreattcgreata great dbalm6rocandealdeai more can beto saidskidbaidbaldskiashia for I1
have ofilyjuftonly busljusl dipped into thethid subject
a little I1 wantvant to saynsayasay la few things
more andverh6psand perhaps this I1is the mostmoamor
fittingfitfingodcasfanoccasion on which iheycouldthey could
besdidbendidbesbe saiddidbaidbalddiadla yahneverieoa111161m6nyouyon never see a mormon
manI1 whohe bearsbearsthothetho priesthoodprksfho6d unless
itisomeit is some characters thattiiatila only beartear it
inin form iwhowhoigho arearo devoiddevold of principle
who havehavo transgressed andliha haveifatohavodifato es-
caped being dealt withathiithiI1 isaybayshysny you
never eabeeseee6 a tniefittefreiefrelo heartedheartel mormon
man bunningyunningtuniiig after bilfitbtla lewd woman
but there are women iamixmamongbagbhg the lat1htaht
ter day saints who are loose in their
conduct notwithstanding ththeyby havohavehayhayo
embraced teietheetliegdspelgospel weinlyweonlyweohlyWe only wishwih
todpplyfhisvvhertoapplyto apply this where4e itbelnit belongsggi dowedo not

any of you 1have yourtobtoiyob fefeelingsbling burtihurtihurt
for godyknogod knowswYII1 would hold the tikviktirvir-
tuous andgbodand good hslsadr6das sacred as I1 would
my ownlifeown lifeilfe at thesardethe samesArdesaudesande time I1 am
bound to speak in plainness and I1
feel that the spiritisonspiritSpiritisonis on me now 1I
am warmed withvithvlie itft hildathilditand it irpressesessesases inmam&a
to speak on this subject arddaridallaalia to speak
it out thethereio are families in this
town that have bowed externally to
the yoke of ohrlachristchria but they are as
corrupt as hell and I1 can point where
theyarethemareththeyeyareare in what aldirectioni they dwell
whenwhan iapproaththtirI1 approach their habitationshabitatiohs I1
feelthatfeel thatthab they are an abominationailabon6ination in
my sight 11 have you any tangible
evidenceev of this yestesi I1 have and
more than I1 wantawantwanti which I1 shall keep
to myself but the day will come when
it willtill all come out do you seeseogeegeo
mormonmorbidn men bruhjruhrunningning there no
wherever ydufihdyou find a house among thetho
latterlattek day saints wherewherelwcmotmonllno mormon
menmelimell go yoiimayyou may know it I1iss not all
sound inin denmark I1 will tell you
whom youyau s6dtherbsee there in pdrticpurticparticularularulat menmed
who fearaar notilot god nornot regard man
what have I1 got to saytdyady concerning
womenwomenthatwomenthAtthat willwilldomewillcomecomedome into the church
anakingdomandana kingdom of oodgod004god and bring dis-
honor upon themselves and endea
vburvourebur to bring it upon the whole cherchichurchychurchi
by cohabitingpoliabiting with those cursed scape
graces who arebrobre passing through herehero
totochl&rniaicalifornia tebmakdwho makemako theirtheythem boastborst of
ofbf what theythbyahby did iniiilii ofeatsaltialidgreat saitsaltslit lakdladd
city I1 know their secretsecret talk inid
th6itelidmb6isithentheu chambers forfoc tlletilethe 8pifitofspirit of godgaa
searcheth96drch6thsearcheth all things it mayrdaanfnnothotbootbobo
with memb to the16 samesatibbibadbtdb 7extent6 t allaliail the
timetimoimolmot but sometimes thethbthblowholewhoie vision
ofbf my mind isit litift up and I1 biesiesee and
ibidunderstandekstrandekstand rallit allailali
I1 hinam gdingg6ihgeding tat6 saysomethingt6cy1sdhibthingsaybay something upon

those who dishbnordishonordauiibfthethe church andanadna
kingdom ofdf goegod minavilii this way 1I will
tell youwhatshallyouwhatyou whauwhat shallshalishail ohp1hphappenabrpbr to those
men and x0mehwomenwhotvlfodwhocommitcommitoinmit16wdn6slewdness
aundandi
1hd go 1dh1bodabfanaand boast of it and laugh iiiin
the face ofadf heaven the daysdayshalldaysballrayshalldayaay shallballshalishail
comeb6hae when their sleshflesh shall rotirot upupon
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tneuibonesflitibbones and as they areard walking
iontiijsidropdrop and become a nauseous
46anponglnsinginupongin upon tietlethe highway now go and
boastmiamaw that you can get all you want
bradressforbr a adressdress pattern or a yard of rib
eonvonbonvlonymon go and boast of atuditudity andaud thathethajlordlord
almighty shall eucursersearse yoyouu alithallatlati thee day
long voice in the stand amen j
aiidwhenand when you step diluchunksnks of your
flesh shall drop off ybuyourabur bones and
stink enough to sicken a dog
I1 speak this to both men and wo-

men that practise this iniquity in the
midst of this people and if you do
not refrain from such intercourse this
predictionredictiin shall beginbein to take effect
and bby this you shall know whether I1
havehilvehilte spoken in the name of theloraeloraththetho eLordlord
orinorrinorfin the name of orson hyde for
suchkuchhuchsuchabominableabominable practices to come in
ourmidstouvmidstunderour midst under the robes of sanctity
because there are liberal holy and
righteousfighte ous principles practisedpracticed by the
saints 1I say cursecurso their habitation
and theirtheirpersonspersons and if this is your
mind letietletalllatallallaliail israel say amen the
whole of the congregationconcregation0 at the top
of their voices said amen and
let ithese4hesechese contemptible wretches feel
the I1 mormonlormin2 spirit not by 11 mor-
mon

mor-
men hands but by the power of god
on0n highI1 feel charged with the holy ghost
sent down from heaven andanaandtitburnsit burns
in myheartmy heart like a flame and this is
the testimony I1 bear if I1 do mingle
in the streets with the crowd tolo10 en-
gage lihlintin busibuslbusinessnessasas any otlierananotlieotner ananjnanranan I1
1 sc

1.1 r

am not always asleep and insensible
to what is passing0 around me I1 do
not profess to knknowow a great deal but
some things I1 do know and some
things I1 do not know
I1 have endeavored to illustratetoillustrate this

subject for the benefit of the honest
inquirer I1 have only just touched it
enendeavoringdeavbeavdofingofing0 to throw out a few hints
foroordor your consideration that you may
know wowe are not without some reason
for our faith and practice touebirigthetouching the
subject of polygamy I1 wish you to
mind the admonition I1 have agngngivenven
I1 have given it to you in faith I1 have
given it to you regardless of conse-
quencesquences for I1 ask no odds of any
body except of my father in heaven
and of my brethren whose hearts I1
know to be purapure and I1 wantwanttolanttoto be
identified with them in time and in all
eternity and with my sisters too and
wish tobeto be exalted with them and they
with me where the saints may join
hands after passing0 through much
tribulation and gaining0 crowns to re-
joice together for ever and ever
I1 feel as though I1 hadbornenadbornehad borne afaithcfaith

ful testimony and I1 now sasay in 1 thothe
presence of god and augelsilbatangels thatthal I1
have giventhegiven the guilty persopersonsns warning0and my garments are clean from your
blood take warning and never do
a thing that will throw dishonor up-
on the saints oftbemostof thetho most high
may god add his blessing andandianaanaianal pre-

serve us to hisUs heavenly kingdom
which may henutgrantmut amen
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I1 do not wish to eradicate any items
from the lecture elder hyde has given
us this evening buthut simply to give
you my views in a few words on the
portiontouchingportion touching bishops and deacons
in pauls first epistle to timothy

third chapter he writes as follows
this is a true saying if a man

desire the office of a bishop hebe de
sirethgireth a good work A bishop then
must be blameless the husband of
one wife vigilant sober of good be
haviourchaviourhaviour given to hospitality apt to
teach not given to wine no striker
not greedy of filthy lucre but patient
not a brawler not covetous one that
ruleth well hisIs own house having his
children in subjection with all gravity
for if a man know not how to rule his
own house how shall hebe takecaretake careearecara of
the church of god not a novice
lest being lifted up with pride he fall
into the condemnation of the devil
moreovermoreHoreoveroven he must have a good report
of them which are without lest hebe
fall into reproach and the snare of the
devil likewise must the deacons be
grave not double tongued not given
to much wine not greedy of filthy
lucre holbolhoiboldineboldincholdingdinc the mystery of the
faith in a pure conscienceconscience and let
these also first be proved then let
them use the office of a deacon being
found blameless even so must their
wives be grave not slanderersslanderers sober
faithful in all things let the dea
cons be the husbands of one wife
ruling their children and their own
houses well
I1 have read this that your minds

may be refreshed and that youmaynoumayyou may
know how it does read
instead of my believing for a mo-

ment that paul wished to signify to
timothy that hebe must select a man
to fill the office of a bishop that would
have but one wife I1 believe directly
the reverse but his advice to timo-
thy amounts simply to this it would
not be wise for you to ordain a man
to the office of a bishop unless he has
a wife you must not ordain a single
or unmarrieduninarried man to that calling
if you will read this chapter care-

fully you will leamlearnleab the qualifications
necessary for deacons and bishops
and also for their wives
I1 will simply give my views with

regard to this matter and then leaveleavoleayo
it
I1 have no testimony from the bible

neither have I1 from any history that
I1 have any knowledge of thatathat a man
was ever prohibited in the church in
the days of paul from taking more
than one wife if any historian has
knowledge to the contcontrarymry let him
make it known at a suitable time
but if such was the case it has not
come to my knowledge
I1 will now rivegivenivegive you my reasons why

it is necessary that a bishop should
have a wife not but that he may have
more than one wife in the first
place hebe is or should be likolikeilko a father
to his ward or to the people over
whom hebe presides and a good portion
of his time is occupied among them
still hebe does not wish to be bound up
or flooded with cares of this world so
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but thase can officiate in his office
and magnify it to acceptance
the office of a bishop is in his

ward and when he finds a man who
is doing a good business as a farmer
or a tradesman and who has plenty
around him and is faithfully paying
his tithing hebe has no business there
only to receive the tithing that man
hasbaghag to pay for the benefit of the king-
dom of god his business is more
particularlyinparticularly in the houses of widows
and orphans and he is called to ad-
minister to them in righteousness
like a father
paul knowing by observation and

his own experience the temptations
that were continually thrown before
the elders gave instructions para-
mount to this before you ordain a
person to be a bishop to take the
charge of a branch in any one district
or place see that he has a wife to be-
gin with he did not say but one
wife it does not read so but hebe
must have one to begin with in order
that hebe may not be continually drawn
into temptation while he is in the line
of hisbighig duty visiting the houses of
widows and orphans the poor the
afflicted and the sick in his ward
he is to converse with families some-
times upon family matters and care
for them but if he has no wife he is
not so capable of taking care of a fa-
mily as he otherwise would be and
perhaps he is not capable of taking
care of himself now select a young
man who has preserved himself iin
purity and holiness one who has car-
ried himself circumspectly before the
peopleeople and before god it would not
doS0 to ordain him to the office of a
bishop forsor he may be drawn into
temptation and he lacks experience
infamilyin family matters but take a man
who haslids one wife at least a man of
experience like thousands of our el
aerdersiendersmendersomenderderssomenmen of strength of mind who
have determinationdt rminationinin themtotheatothem to pre-
serve themselves pure under all cir

cumstancescumstances at all times and in all
laces in their wards now timotimeibyityShy selectrsuchselect uch a man to be a
bishop
A bishop in his calling and duty is

with the church all the time he is
not called to travel abroad to preach
but is at home hebe is not abroad in
the world but is with the saints
when you have got your bishop

hebe needs assistants and he ordains
counsellorsCounsellors priests teachers and
deacons and calls them to help him
and hebe wishes men of his own heart
and hand to do this says he 1 1

1 I1
dare not even call a man to be adeaa dea-
con to assist me in my calling unless
he hasbaghag a family it is not the busi-
ness of an ignorant young man of no
experience in family matters to in-
quire into the circumstances of fami-
lies and know the wants of every per-
son some may want medicine and
nourishment and to be looked afterr
and it is not the business of boys to
do this but select a man who has got
a family to be a deaconbeacon whosewboseivitewife
can go with him and assistassis hindinhiniinhim in
administering to the needy in the
ward
these are simply my views in a

few words on this subject and always
have been since I1 have reflected upon
the doctrine that the fathers teach us
in the holy scriptures I1 will ven-
ture to say the view I1 take of tho
matter is not to be disputed or dis-
proved by scripture or reason
I1 have no reasonable grounds upon

which to say it was not the custom inin
ancient times for a man to have moremoro
than one wife but every reason to beb
lieve that it was the custom amoamongnrrarr
the jews from the days of abraham
to the days of the apostles for they
were lineal descendants of abraham
isaac and jacob all of whom taught
and practisedpracticed the doctrine of plurality
of wives and werereveredwere revered by the
whole jewish nation andanaanditisitisiCis butna
tural that they should bavehavebaye respected
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so much I1 wished to say to my

brethren and sisters we have had a
splendid address fromfrondflond brotherbroather7ther hyde
for which I1 aniam grateful I1 feel in
my heart to bless the people all the
time and can saysay amen to brother
hydes last remdremarksrks I1 iknowknowihnow just as
much about those matters as I1 want
to know and if I1 do not know more
it 1is because there isis no more of it in
the citcityy it is a hard matter for a
nianman to hide himself from me in this
territory the birds of the air they
say carry news and if they do not I1
have plenty of sources for informa-
tion
I1 say to thetho congregation treasure

upp inyourinpourin yourtour hearts what you have heard
totbtonightnightnight and at other times you will
heakmorehearheakhean more with regardF tothe doddoctrinetrine
thathat isilsiissis our 11 marriage relations
elder hyde says he hashis only just
dippedflipped into it but ifit itwillirwillit will not be
displeasingdispleasingadAdto him iwillsayI1 will saybay hebahhebagbe has
not dipped into it yet he has only
runiun round the edge of the fieldfeldfeid he
has doneaoneadne so beautifully and it will
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thetho organization of man 1supposeijsiippose
is one rof0o the deepest randandnaudnaua most pro 4

found studies for philosophers and
theolootheolortheologiansihnsianslans ththereereisis in nature thethemthomthot
larganizationarganizatiow of man embracing allialiinili
theattributestheatfributes and powers of his pphy-
sical

hp
andananna mental constitution isis concontaconconj1j

ideredderea a aniysterymystery bythe wbestandlwisest and
imbstexpertmbstabst expert philosophers that maelhave

have itsddsiredits desired eeffectenbenebet Bbuttit ththe6kliolwhola
subject oftleoftbeof the empiriaemkiriaemmarriagerelationmarriagehiriakiriahirla i4er6wi6nisrelation is not
in my reachteach nor in hnyqthermhnsany other mans
reach on this earth it is without
beginning of days or end of yearsybars it
is a hard matter to reachteachbeach weivd can
tell some thithlthingsn9 swithwith regardrogard toittoltto it it
lays the foundation for worlds forfoi an-
gels and for the godgodsgoa for intelligent
beings to be crownedcromieacromien withgl6rywith glory im-
mortality and eternal lives in factsfact
it is thetho thread which runs from thetho
beginning0 to the end of the holy gos-
pel of salvationofmlvation of the gospel of the
son of god it is from eternity to
eternity menwhen the vision of thetho
mind is opened you can see a great
portionofportion of it but you see it compara-
tively as a speaker sees the faces of
a congregation to look at and talk
to each individual separately and
thinking0 to become fully acquainted
with them only to spend five ininminutesutesuteg
with each would consume tooloo100tod much
times itit couldbould not eaailfbeeasily be done so86
itiswiththeisionsofit is with the visions of eternity wewd
can seeteeseo and understandunderstahdbutbut it is dif-
ficult to tell may god blessilessbiess you
amen

q

lived and idaldaisais a subjectahatsubject thatAhAt daily 0oc-
cupies thethoughtsthetho thoughts and researches of
thethothe moreinorelnore intelligent portion of the
children of men
when we carefully 1noticonotice the man-

nernerofournerofour ownreflectiqnsitown reflections it is aurmar-
vel and a wonder to us and we amarearmamm
apt to say wbatamliffwhat am H lvboamlwho am I1
andandforandhorfor what waswasfiI1 maaemademadomado tjiwhochoiswhoisis
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organization AND development OF MAN alql
author of my existence 2 who

laid the foundationthefoundation of and planned this
singular structure it is a mystery
howthishow this wonderful machinery works
and how it is sustained to fulfillfulfil the
purpose of its creation in reality
however there is no such thing as a
mystery but iofo the ignorant we
may also say there is no such thingthingy
in realireallreailrealityfy as a miracle except to those
who do not understand the 11 alpha
and omega of every phenomenon
that is made manifest to a person
who thoroughly understands tho rea-
son of all things and can trace from
their effects to their true causes mys-
tery does not exist yet the physical
and mental existence of man is a great
mystery to him
in the experience of our liveswelivesilves we

aibarbare taught many principles that are
worthy the attention of the most intel-
ligent on earth the first great prin-
ciple that ought to occupy the atten-
tion of mankind that should beunbe un-
derstoodderstood by thetho child and the adult
ehidand which is the main spring of all
action whether people understand it
or nothot is the principle of imimprove-
ment

provedrove
the principle of increase of

exaltation of adding to that we already
possess is the grand moving principle
andcaiisoand cause of the actions of the chil-
dren of men no matter what their
pursuits droarebroarearo in what nation they were
born with what people they have been
associated what religion they profess
bror what politics they hold thithlthiss is
thbniainthemainshemainthemain spring of the actions of the
people i embracing all the powers
tacet6cenecessaryssary inin performing the duties of
lifeilfe
this isaheifftheasahe lesson wwee should study

thepdwimthe powers of our minds and bodiesboai6sboains
should be governed and controlled in
thatsvaythattll11hraySvaybray1ll11y that will secure to ustis an eter
nallincreasenallhiliincreasendrease while the inhabitants
0f teethe earth are bestowing all their
ability both011soth mental and Thyphysicalthysidalsidal mpup
cfntperishablebbjectsthose61ilpefishble6bjectsthose who profess
to bebatterbe batterlatter laydayy saints who havethehave the

privilege of receivingofteceiving and understand-
ing

i

the principles of the holy gospel
are in duty bound to study and find
out and put in practice in their livesilves
those principles that are calculated to
endure and that tend to a continual
increase in this and in the world to
come all their earthly avocations
should be framed upon this principle
this alone can insure to them an ex-
altation

x
al this is the starting point in
this existence to an endless progres-
sionsionslon all the ideas cogitations and
labors of man are circumscribed by
and incorporated in this great prinpria
ciple of life
when we duly reflect upon the co

gitationscitations of our owninindsown minds when we
look upon the people called latter day
saints upon the earth on which we
stand and upon the mighty universe
around us by the light of the spirit of
truth in our minds we marvel with
astonishment when the light that
lightethlialitethlighliali0 teth every man that cometh imolmoinca
the world illuminates the understand-
ing and exposes to view the true or-
der of the works of the fraframermer of the
universe so that they can contem-
plate the great first cause of all things
and then look upon the grovellinggrovelling
pursuits of mortals and their anxiety
to obtain that which will perish at
the expense of the more enduring sub-
stance every person must be struck
with astonishment beyond measure
the human familyarefamilfamilyfamiliareyareare likesolikestlikeilke so many

children that have just learned how to
walk in the eyes of a person whos6whose
mind has been opened by the light of
the holy ghost the sage grey
headed grandfathers and those of few-
er years but not of less experience
and wisdom llavehatohatehaye viewed the eager-
ness of children totopossesigmefepossess mere trifletriflessr
and often something that wouldwoulamouidmoula bebo
their sure destAestdestructionaestructionruction if they obtained
it so it isis with the inhabitants of
the world A company of little chil-
dren atlat play isistsaisaapa perfectorfeaorfed miniature pic-
ture of the life of man 11 give
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this and give me that and I1 wantwanttolanttoto
have the other thing still you are
not willing I1 shouldishould possess it and
the parent knows that often its posses-
sion would be an injury or when
oneofteohte child sits down in a little chair
another one will cry becauseb6cause of it
without receiving the least injury if
you place a plate of apples or plums
before a child of three or four years old
hefieilelle will not be content with one or
two or with as many as he can hold
lutbut he will try to grasp the whole
plate full with his little fingers drop-
ping one and taking up another un-
til he has scattered and wasted thethemin
and at last be contented to sit down
aandnd eat one thatisthat is if the rest of the
children have not any but himself or
elseellseiseeigg cry when he has as many as03 he
can hold because he can not hold
them all the little girl will cry for
the needle she sees her mother work-
ing with and when she has got it
handle it to her injury andanadria the little
boy will cry for the razor he sees
his father usingusinausino
it is so with manymaddy of the brethren

and sisters tileythey crycnjforforjorjoy the razorra or
these inconsistent desires of early
childhood for triflingtriflinglinc0 things are ex
hibitedhibiteahabited in the human family after
they have arrived to maturer years
they may be reaching0 after things of
weightier importance than the child
but when they are compared with eter-
nal matters they are just as triffintriflintriflinga
and to the mind that is instructed
that has been touched with the light
of eternal truth they appear eyeneven
more foolish than children because we
expect better things of them As a
general thing the men of eighty years
of aeaage0e are as contcontractedmeted in their minds
iasz to aha knowledgenowledae0 of the true princi-
ples of life and the end and purpose
of their being as little childrenonlychildrechildrennonlyonly
two and three years old are of the
business that occupies the attention of
thealieteetiledile city councouncilcil or the legislature of
the state t

the thousand and one inconsisten-
cies of childhood have their parallel in
the actions and doings of many of this
people theatrical companies try to
exhibit traits of human life but a
better stagestagge cannot hebe than the world
nor better actors than men to a man
of understanding it is pleasing and
instructing to seeseo certain characters
personified upon the boards of a thea-
tre which is managed upon righteous
principles A prominent feature of
the human world wasmostwas most admirably
portrayed by our performers the other
evening inin the melodramamelo drama called
11 the serious family when the
mother told the daughter to saytobaytosay to
the friend of her husband they had
no spare rooms in the house the
daughter replied I1 I1 shall I1 tell a lie
11 yes answered the old dame 1 if uit
is to pronfronpromotelotetotelots our holy cause do
anything no matter what whether it0o
is right orr wrong to gain the end we
wish is the language ofunenlightened
unregenerate man if the lord al-
mighty should give the human family
their desire in full they would not
keep the broad road to destruction
but they would go across lotsflotiflots quick
to hell
it is not my intention to detain the

meeting long this afternoon but be-
fore I1 bring my remarks to a close I1
wish to impress upon your minds some
few prominent items of our religion
I1 can saysaytrulytruly that I1lainiainam happy and
rejoice exceedingly and am thankful
beyond measure that the items iwishibishI1 wish
to notice are in a greatdegreegreat degree adhered
to by this people as a whole that I1
may bring the matter before our minds
at once I1 will repeat part of the
11 mormon creed viz let every
man mind his own business if this
is observed every man will have busi-
ness sufficient on hand so as not to
afford time to trouble himself with
the business of other people you
can now comprehend the whole dis-
coursecoursebycoursebyby the nature of the text
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whilelvhil6 brother erastus snow was

speaking he made use of weedy gar-
dens as a compcomparisonarisonarlson to apply to
those who complained of other peoples
gardenswhilegardenswbilegardens while their ownwere neglected
I1 will refer to the same idea there
ar6plentyare plenty of evils about our neigh-
bors this no person will pretend to
deny but there is no man or woman
on the earth saint or sinner but what
has plenty to do to watch the little
evils that cling to human nature and
weedwdededed their own gardens we are
made subject to vanity and it is right
we are made subject to the powers of
evil which is necessary to prove all
thinthingsthinss we are apt to neglect our
ownowh feelingsiefeelingsieelingselings passions and under-
takings or in other words to neglect
to weedourweed our own gardens and while we
are weeding our neighbors before we
are aware weeds will start up and kill
the good seeds in our own this is
the reason why we should most strictly
attend to our own business
I1 am happy to say that this people

do increase in understanding wisdom
patience1 and faith it appears to me
mpchmpehmaeh more easy for mankind to live
without sin than with it we have
beenlaughtbeen taughtlaughtdaught that it is contracontraryry to na-
turetureadltf live without sin if a man
should 1 spit in my face it would be
nataienaturalI1 for me to knockknochknook him down or
inid return spit in his face but sup-
posepall6arlonnennoone should injure me in person
or estate and I1 should overlook it
andtfbaniand snowow mercy to the individual it
wouldwoulawouly emisetuise him to reflect upon his
qqndjdttcnddct and show him the true bear
ings of his unjust act and make him
ashahiedbahi6da of it much better than if I1
retaretaliatedretaflatedflated if I1 were to pay him backbach
in his biownli coin I1 should render mymp
self worthy of what I1 have received
if I1 bear an insult with meek patience
adgadonotdo not return the injury I1 have
alaiddaidaiddida advantage over my adversaryridsaryr ofnidI1iidlidridild if the person isis suscepti-blebl rairalotteelingoT fedelinofeelinoteeling0 such a rebuke hebe will
sajsay I1 I1 lave done wrongwrong my con

science condemns me and my neigh-
bor or my brother did not retaliate
it at once causes the evil doer to re-
flect and he will say why did I1 do
it the devil tempted me I1 will go
and confess my sin to my neighbor
for hebe is not disposed to return the
wrong and he is a better person than
I1 am and from henceforth I1 will
mind my own business and keep a
guard upon my passions Is it not
better in all such cases to be guided
by that principle than by the princi
pie of retaliation
to illustrate still further suppose

A insults B and B demands satisfac-
tion and they agree to fight they
meet and inflict upon each other blows
and injuries and whip each other
right well A however is the con-
queror and B retires vanquished inillirilri
shame and disgrace he116iioilo cannot any
longer remainremain inin the same neighborneilhborneighbor-
hood with his victorious enemy and
therefore concludes to sell out and
leave the place now suppose B hadbadbaahaa
borne the first insult or injury and
returned it only with good instead of
trying to do A anailarlari injury A would
have been completely conquered and
Bbwouldwould have escaped a sound whip-
ping were we one and all to pur-
suesilestieslie the latter course quarrels would
soon cease in our community As I1
said if we keep our own gardens clear
of weeds our neighbors will take a
pattern by us and produce from thertheir
gardens greater quantities of fruit an-
other year
now brethren and sisters receive

the exhortation and counsel of brother
snow and profit by it and employ
the rest of your lives in good thoughts
kind words and good works shall I1
sit down and read the bible the book
of mormon and the book of cove-
nants all the time says one es
if you please and when you have doedoredoneaone
you may bo nothing but a sectarian
after all it isis your duty to study to
know everything upon the face of thothe
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earth in ridditadditionionlon to reading those
books welvevve should not only study
good and its effects upon our race
but also evil and its consequences
I1 make these remarks to lay the

foundation for principle in the minds
of the people and if you do not yet
understand what I1 would be at I1 will
try to illustrate it still further for
example we will take a strict reli-
gious holy down country eastern
yankee who would whip a beer barrel
for working on sunday and never
suffer a child to go into company of
his age never suffer him to have any
associates or permit him to do any
thing or know anything only what
the deacon priests or missionaries
bring to the house when that child
attains to mature ageace say eighteen or
twenty years he is very apt to steal
away from his father and mother
and when he has broken his bands
you would think all hell was letlotiet loose
indand that he wouldgdula compass the world
at6nceat once
nowow understand it when parents

whip their children for reading0 novels
and never let them go to the theatre
or to any place of recreation and
amusement but bind them to the
moral law until duty becomes loath-
some to them when they are freed
by age from the rigorous training of
their parents they are more fit for
companions to devils than to be the
children of such religious parents
if I1 do not learnleam what is in the

world from first to last somebody
will411miidil be wiser than I1 am I1 intend to
know the whole of it both good and
bad shall I1 practise evil no
neither have I1 told you to practise it
but to learn by the light of truth evedevenevery
principle tbereisthere is in existence in tthe
world
still further whenmienmieu I1 was young

1iwaswas kept withinverystrictwithin very strict bounds
and was not allowed to walk more
thanlalfthan half an hour on sunday for eierexerexer-
cise theplocheplothe properperandnecessaryand necessary gam

bols of youth having been denied me
makes me want active exerciseexercisbanaand
amusement now I1 hadbadbaahaa not a chance
to dance when I1 was young and never
heard the enchanting tones of the vio
lin until I1 was eleven years of age
and then I1 thought I1 was on the high
way to hellbellheliheiiheil if I1 suffered myself to
linger and listen to it I1 shall not
subject my little children to such a
course of unnatural trainitrainingng but they
shall go to the dance study music
read novelsnoveisnoteis and do anything else that
will tend to expandexpanatheirtheir frames add
fire to their spirits improve their
minds and make them feel free and
untrammeled inin body and mind let
everything come in its season place
everything in the place designed for
it and do everything in its right time
and inasinasmuchmuchasas the lord almighty
has designed0 us to know all that isis inin
the earth both the good andtheandana the evil
and to learn not only what is in hea-
ven but what is in hell you need nonott
expect ever to get through learning
though I1 meameann to learn all that is in
heavenheave earth and hell do I1 need
to commit iniquity to do it hono if
I1 were to go into the bowels of hell to
find out what is there that does not
make it necessary that I1 should com-
mit one evil or blaspheme in anywayanswayany way
the name of my maker
do you not suppose the lord is

there and knows all about it I1 am
satisfied of it if he is not there
when the wicked inhabitants of the
earth begin to inquirewhereinquire where they shallaallshalishailaali
flee to escape from his presence they
will find a hidingbiding place in hell if the
wicked wish to escape from his pre-
sence they must go where he is not
where he does not live where his inii
fluence does not preside to find sue
a place is impossible except they gigo
beyond the bounds of time and space
I1 have learned enough to bellbelibetibeliappybe happvhappaappy

when I1 am in the enjoyment of tiotha
blessinblessingsg of the lord FTthatbatisis
great lessonforlesson foroor a mhaman to learn thetherri
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amearearoamm two things that n2akqmak this people
unhappy if ever thevtheychev are unhappy
viz themselves and the spirits
that aro around them this how-
ever will more particularly apply
to individuals As a people as a
community there is not its parallel
to be found on the earth for conten-
tment and happiness will you make
yourselvesrourselves happy you are greatly
blessed of the lord all the day long
nd should be happy but we are apt
to close our eyes against this fact and
fancy ourselves miserable when we
are actually blessed
tomaketo make ourselves happy is incor-

porated
inco-

rporated iin the great designdesignofdesignorof mans
existence I1 have learned not to frefretfrott
myself about that which I1 cannot
help 1iff I1 can do good I1 will do it
and if I1 cannot reach a thing I1 will
content myself to bbee without it this
makesmalies me happy all the day long I1
wish you to leamlearn the same profitable
lesson who hinders you from being
happy from praying and serving the
lord as much as you please who
hinders you from doing all the good in
your power to do who is there here
to mar in anywayany way the peace of any
saint that lives in these peaceful val-
leys no one it is for us to keep
our own gardegardenss clean and see we do
not harbor evil in our own hearts
vf ere we to look into our own hearts
aniaudandaul seek diligently to do all the good in
our power and never commit an-
other evilwhileevil while we live what is there
to prpreventuspreventeventusus from being happy I1
know there never lived a happier
people uponupin the earthearthimightventureI1might venture
to say because of the dispensation in
which we liliveve it brings joy comfort
and satisfaction to those who will re-
ceive it that could not be realized by
any people who have lived before us
do we expect to see our children

grow up in darkness and rebellion
against the principlesofprinciplesprinciple sofof the gospel
of chrisofchrist havohavethave you this thought
to worrborrworryry yyourburpiidsmindsminisu notid the an

cientscientosieuggutg had anand theirsoulstheir souls were some-
timestimes eighedweighedeigher downdonnaown with sorrowborrow on
this account they saw their chil-
dren would leave the truetruo church
transgress the laws change the ordi-
nances and break the everlasting co-
venant this we have not to fear
god has seen fit in our day to bring
forth the priesthood again even at
the eleventh hourbour at the end of
summer at the harvest time at thothe
gatheringupgatberingupgatheringup of his sheep attliistmeat tills timei
or never he has put forth his hand
to send the gospel to all nations and
gather the people together andgivoand givocivo
to the chosen of the lord the inherit-
ance of the earth now whatwhathindershinders
our being a happy people idoiaoI1 do not
see anything to hinder it
I1 have a few words to saycpneemsay concern-

ing our spiritual labors I1 cannot
however define any difference between
temporal and spiritual labors I1 callcalicail
it spiritual to accommodate my lan-
guage

an
to the ideas of the people

anything that pertains to the build-
ing up of the lords kingdom on earth
whether it be in preaching the gospel
or building temples to his name we
have been taught to consider a spirit-
ual work though it evidently requires
the strength of the natural body to
perform it
if the weather had been fine thothe

past week we shouldshoula have been ready
to have commenced excavating the
earth for the foundation of the tem-
ple when we call upon the brethren
we wish them to be ready to obey the
call probably a week from tomorto mor
row we shall call upon them to com-
mence this work to satisfy those
who mamay wish to know the size of the
excavation I1 will state that it will be
about 250feet250 feet from east towestlowestto west and
from north to south a little lessaless dandnd
from 1016 to 20fea20 feet deep weexpectvyeWe expect
the masonmasohnasonmasonworkmasohworkmason workvork of the basement will
be 5424 feet high 16 feetdet below the
ground and 8 feet above thatwillchatwillThthatatwillwill
require considerable labor
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wowe wish the excavation made and

everything prepared to lay the comercorner
stonessthneg on the oth day of april next
if the lord willviliviii and if the lord civiliiviliwill
not I1 care not whether a stone is
laid here or in any other place I1
care as little about it as the snow birds
inin our fields all that concerns me
is to do the work the lord has for
me todayto day and if the work isis de-
signed for tomorrowto morrow I1 will prepare
for it todayto day so as to be readreadyy to per-
form it tomortomorrowtomorronyrovyroNy with alacrity
I1 need not say anything more about

the temple we shall accomplish that
workwoth as expeditiously as we can I1
iiiiillimightht advance manyprofitablemany profitable ideas
pertaining to business if the brethren
who are men of business and under-
stand what is needed in our case
would listen and profit by them
I11 will say a word to the seventies

some of them have incorrect notions
touhingouhintouchingry the seventies hall and I1

wish themthein to understandunderstandythatit that thothe
temple must be the first inginthin41nth our
thoughts and if I1 want all &6the funds
that have been collected for the seven-
ties hall for the erection of a
temple I1 calculate to use them mothothe
people need not expect us to givocivo
them the easy circumstances the

i
no-

blemen of the gentile nations eenjoyDJ
Joy

while there is so much for us to do
for the public good there is more
before us to be done this year than
will take five to accomplish we are
not howeverbowevebowener going to do all thingsthin19
this year we areaxe not going0 to finish
the temple this year but we will be-
gingiin it the lord requires all WQv6va
havebave to be devoted to his kingdom
and though it be but the widows
mite he can do as much with two
mites as we can with millions of
them
may the lord god of israel bless

you in the name of jesus amen

t

consecration
i

A discoursebydiscourse by elder orson prattdratt delivered inthein the tabernacle greafsaltgreatGreaf saitsaltsaif lahelakezakezahelabe
city september 10 1854

bthoathoby thothe request of our president I1
nrisethisariseadise this afternoon for the purpose of
addressing you upon those subjects
thatihatteatahat may be presented to my mind
feeling joyful in my heart that I1 have
the opportunity
idoI1 do not say as manymany others may

have said that it is a disagreeable
task or a yeryvery great cross for me tto0
address the saints this isig not the
case it is a pleasure and a joy and
I1 feel to esteem it as a blessing from
the hand of god that I1 have the pri-
vilegev from time to time of meeting

with his people and speaking about
the great things that god has re-
vealed which belong to our peace
happiness and welfare both here and
hereafter
there is no other subject that I1

care much about As it regards earth
ly things temporal things the richesricheanicheanichesriched
of this world or the honors of tebteh
world I1 will not say they are of a
secondary nature to me but they aro
far beneath this though they may be
good in their place yet my whole ob
ejectject and design delidelightght and joy iai3b
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tod6todato do the00 will of god to benefit the
childrenchildrehofbehofof men and to seek after the
welfare happiness and peace not
only of myself and family but also of
the whole human jacbracbrace as far as it is
within my power
it does me good to return after an

1 absence of twoyearstwobearstwo years and again look
1 upon the faces of the brethren and

sisters there is something so differ-
ententinin tbethothe expression of your counte
mances from what we seosee abroad in
the world the principles of goodness
of ririghteousnesshteousness of virtue and of ho-
liness seem to be enstamped upon the
countenancescountenancer of the saints of the
living god the spirit of meekness
of sobriety of solemnity a godlike
spirit is reflected in every feature of
those who are truly good which seems
to carry peace happiness and joy to
the hearts of those who gaze upon
themrwiththem with the same spirit but after
all0ailali brethren we are not near as good
as wowe might be in many respects
Thothoughuh we are far in advance of the
nations of the earth though we have
become far exalted above them in the
principles of virtue truth righteous-
ness and a oneness of feeling yet
there is still room for improvement
and while we remain here in the flesh
there will be room for improvement
upon all these principles upon all the
attributes of divinity and upon every-
thingthin that is good and godlike
thereasthere is one subject that presents

itself tomyto my mind and upon which I1
havehavochavet meditated in years past and
gone and which gave me great joy
when 1I learned that it was beingbeinor
estabbestabestablishedlimbedlisbed in our midst what is it
it is the consecration of the proper
ties oftheodtheof the whole church according to
the written revelations commancommand-
ments

d
and laws of the most high

god I1 heard of this about the time
iwasI1 was starting upon the plains for this
place and it ganegavegano me great joy to
16xnitleamolearolearothatthatbattkattbattberethereberehere was a prominent step
taken atyour4&ur last conference to bringnoano7

about and accomplish this object I1
consider it is one of the most import-
ant objects to be accomplished among
the saints of latter daysyou may ask why you mavmaymay
think that this contradicts my firtfirst
statement that the temporal things
of this life are not even of a secondary
consideration with me they are not
in one respect but in another I1 con-
sider them a part and portion of the
religion that we as a people have em-
braced and a very essential and ne-
cessary part too
we read in thetho revelations that

god has given that the earth is the
lords and the fulnessfalness thereof well if
it is the lords and the fulnessfalness of it
then it does not belongto you nor me asar
individuals exclusive of others if the
lord hadbadhaabaa set apart and consecrated
and given a certain portion of the
earth to any individual with a deed
and covenant he might with some
propriety call it his own but all other
deeds that are according to gentile
laws and the institutions of the na-
tions of the earth do not according
to the laws andrevelationsand revelations of heaven
give to men the exclusive right to thetb6thotbt
things of this world as their own
they are good enough in their place
for the lord deals with thotboabo nations
according to their light0 and suffers
laws to boba enacted that are good
in their place and calculated to
govern imperfect beings laws to go-
vern and control property and in
many respects they are just adapted
to the circumstances and conditions of
the nations where they are enacted
and they are the means of doing much
goodin preserving what are termed
the rights of individuals and of the
citizens generally and they should
not bobe done away until circumstances
will permit of their being superseded
by a more perfect law that moremoromormmomm
perfectpe rfectorderorder isiswhatwhat we wish to speakspeal
a few words upon at this prespreepresentjentfent
timejimetimo

vol ILii
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thelordtoldugsomethingthe Lordilorailorditoldtoldtolatoia us something about

it min thetho revelations he gave a longiong
time aoaagoo in the yearjyearayear 183183 1 when an-
cient mormonism asaa it hasliasilas often
been termed was first introduced we
call it ancient because ititseemsseems quite
long to us narrow minded creatures
there wera certain laws and reve-

lations then given in the book of
doctrine and covenants pertaining
to the lords earth and the righteousap1p

that he has upon it I1 will repeat a
small clause which was given before
the church was one year old in march
1831 it reads thus wherefore f I1 it
is not given that one man should
possess that which is aioatoahoaboveve another
wherefore the world lieth in sinsim
this was revealed above twenty three
years awoagoago we willliiill again repeatiitrepeatjjtj
it is not given that one man should

possess that which is above another
wherefore the world lieth iniw sin
here was a hint of the more perfect
law and order of things that god in-
tended eventually tot9introduceintroduce among0this people and which I1 am happy to
say there has been a great step already
taken at the last conference to bring
about and I1 hope that I1 may be per-
mitted to live to see this lawlay carried
out to the fullestextentfullest extent amonaamong0 thesaints of the living god
EememberRememberi that as longionaionglona asag therejstheresthere is

inequality in the thingsthingstbatthat belong
to the lord the world lieth in sin
it is not given to them that they
should possess one above another 1I
intend to explain how this istois to be
brought about and also show how
onoonebuemanouemanman can possess hundreds andana
thousandsofthousandsthousandsofgofof dollarsdollardollarsidnsidnin aaipertainsensecertain sense
of thetbeae4 word and another manmarxmalimaii only
one j dollardollari and yetyeti both beba equal
butbutabutu i theypossesothey posses the samebame not as
their own but as stewardsstewards of thethemthet
lord 1 it beingbaingibeingi011tholordwpropertythe lords property
we readiinreadwinread in another revelation that

godygaeGody gaypdngae inrrthetlieearlyearly risorisesofttofttoftbisrofl thisbishis
churchotliatigniessowechorchthatiunles9itwe arateaarateqareiequalinlin
earthly things we cannot be made

equal in heavenlyinhehvenly things hereherb is am
equality preached theremustbdtherothere moustroustmonst be tamleoulemutan
equality in earthly things in order
that demaywemaywe may be equal in heavenly
things now opposing the people
were all to be madeequalmademaie equal todayto day to-
morrowmorrowtheythey wouldwoulds through circum-
stances become unequal but I1 will
show yourowyoubowyou how this equalitycanbeesequality can be es-
tablished upon an order i that never
can be shakenshahen that inequality in re-
gard to property never more can bobe
introduced among thetha saints that no
eircumstancewhiclicircumstance which can transpire can
makemahomahe them unequal ifaif a fire should
burn up a mans barn and his stacks
of grain and everylbingeverylevery thingbinghing he hasbathat accuacau i

mulatedmplatedmutatedmumplated I1 will prove to youthatyouthanyou that it
doesnotdoes not render him unequal with his
brethren on the principle the lord
has establishedestablisbedand and ordained so that
when this order is once established
among this people they will become
equal in earthly things which will
prepare them to be made equalequaetuaequalinequalinglinin
heavenly things
in the first place howsballhowshallhowshow shallballhailhali we get

at tbisorderthis order in what manner anciana
bywhatby what means shallshailshali wewa begin to lay
the foundation of this equality the
lord has told usthatus that it is required of0
every man in this church to lay all
things not one tenth alone but to lay
all things before thetho bishop of his
church consecrate the whole of it
everything hebe has hisbis flocks and
herds his cattle horses and mules
his gold and silversliver m hiswearldghis wearing appa-
rel watches jewelleryjewellery and everything
he possesses consecratedt4consecrate it not keep
back a portion like annaniasannAunaniasanlas and his
wifewige but give everything make a fullfuufailfalifunfan
consecration to begin with voice
in the stand wives and children

I1 yes give wives andebildrenandaud children ofcourse
I1 ilikovivesthe wives have given themthemselvesthemselyseiyselyseir es to
their huhusbandsbandi and hebe ilitsjhisitoilitstitotito con-
secrate

t
them theyarejhejlordsthey aroare ilhelords he

i has only lentthemlent them tonsotouso
Sopposing that the peoples had comjcoiatomjioia

p4edmithpljedwilh this hwfr hem quwasiuwas first
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rf ven in every respect instead ofseeing
Uequalityequalityuequalityunquality that has reigned for these
manywany years in thislchurchthis church we should
7162www have seen a differentddifferent order of
tingslingsflngsD but we lacked exexpedienceexperienceperiperlperienceence
utintind therewasaoother&was too much covetousness
a ourlieartsiour hearts for a full consecration
of property then in consecrating
property wemustwemusawe must in the first place
remember that it is not ours why
because the earth is the lords and
thet6fulnessfulnessfalness thereof we have no cattle
no gold nonsilveronsilveronsilver no watches orjewelor jewel
lery no property of any description no
housestlandshouses lands or any thing else which
is burownourpwnbarown if the fulnessfalness of the earth
is thoththeloraeloraoloraeLordLord s then in consecrating
tmttltatemt which we have been in the habit
of calling ourownweour own we are only return-
ing totheto the lord his own property
thatwhich we became legally possessed
of according to the laws of man but
notapkotapnot accordingcording to thetho laws of god he
n4varvhavingnvspvhaving directly given us the
thing which we claim as ours we
have not got them according to the
celestial law according to the great
principle and order god has establish-
ed but we came by them through0
speculation trading labor etc and
after weahugwe thus gottbemgot them they are the
lordsstilllordsloras still we consecrate this pro-
perty it all goes into the hands of
thethej34bopbishop of the church if the
wholewhoie 0hurchghurchgourch were to consecrate in
this way they would have nothing left
oftheirof4heirof their qwnownawn then it would all be
ththlordsthenlordsthebthenLords and it has to be consecra
tadttattootadtootad toostoo says the revelation with a
covenant and a deed that cannot berbobel
bromnT thattwat is according to the law
of godanagodandd man and if it is made ac-
cordingcordintcordant0 ttoito the law of god in all re
specspectsandspectandspeclandspecttardsardtarlsandtand also according to the law
qtof thotha landlauaiana in which we live it will
hikinbikinttiinthethotheabotbo situation the lord wants it
intiutilsyenthevpnthjtbntbe whole property of the
chuocchurc
weskbesk are they not all equal now

ves if the whole church have con
ecraecrateilecratedecratedteiltellteli every thingwing in their possession

to the bishop is there not a perfect
equality among them before they get
their stewardship yes this makes
them perfectly so as far asa prpropertytoberty is
coconcerned they are all in a state of
equality owning0 nothing what is the
next step teto be taken in order to bring
about equality of property thethotha
lord says 11 let the bishop appoint
every man his stewardship for says
the lord it is required of every
man to render an account of his stew
ship both in time and in eternity
now the bishop begins randand parcels
out to this man his stewardship and
to that one his stewardship according
to the counselscoufisels of the first presidency
of the church the authority that has
the management and control of thetho
lords property each one gets hisbighig
stewardship
now supposing one man obtained

double the quantity of another it is
not his but the stewardshipwardshipte is the
lords consequently the man is on a
perfect equality with his brother still
but there is another sense in which
this equality may be made so far asag
the consecrating of property to the
church is concerned which includes
the whole of it I1 say who does it
belong to in another sense of the word
I1 have shown you that it belongs to
the lord and if we are hisbis we shallshailshali
inherit it with him consequently in
another sense of the word it is aiioursallailali ours
if each one in the church then pos-
sesses the whole of it as joint heirs
with the lord is there not an equality
you may diminish theilietileylie common pro-
perty or joint fund just as much as
you please suppose it werowere dimin-
ished to one half by mobs&cmobs ac&c it doesdocs
not make the church unequal not in
the least for each one maybe con-
sidered as the possessorofpossespossessorsorofof the whole
he inherits all things f he is a johitjointjohie
heirbeirbelr withjesuswithgith jesus christ inthein the inherit-
ance of the earth and allthealitheaaltheallailali the fulnesxfulnozz
thereof can you mahemake anyinequaany inequa-
lity here if each man inthein thothe church
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is a joint inheritor of all the property
and a part of it it makes each one
perfectly equal with the rest
now I1 defy youyon to bring about an

equality upon any other principle
you may divide the properties of the
church todayto day yes if it be possible
make a perfectly equal division of it
so that every man in the whole church
should have his share and let him
call it his own it would not be one
day before therewouldtherethero would bobe an inequa-
lity again introduced and one man
would possess that which is above
another it could not bobe otherwise
the changes difficulties want of judg-
ment in the manamanagementmanarementrement and control
of property and all these thingthings8 com-
bined together would serve to rrenderender
these divided shares unequal one
man losing a large portion of his pro-
perty throughthrouch0 mismanagement ano-
ther by fire by mobocracy or inin some
other way so that neither would have
one half one quarter or perhaps one
hundredth part as much as some of
his brethren with whom he was only
a short timebeforetime before perfectly equal
no equality can be brought0 about

by dividing property the lord never
intended such an order of things it
is not a division of property that is
going to bring about a oneness among
thothe latter day saints in temporal
things but it is a union of property
that all the property may be united
and considered belobeiobelongingngim0 to the lordand to every individual in the whole
church as joint heirs with him or as
his stewards you may imagine0then how my heart rejoiced when I1
received a letter from our beloved
president informing me that steps
had been taken for a full consecration
of the property of the church to in-
troduce the order of stewardshipsstewardships
among the saints of god
but in regard to these stewardshipgstewardshipsstewardships

it is not needful or necessary or the
lord never intended that every man
should possess an equal amount of

stewardship with his brother why 2
because god has given to some men
greater ability to manage andcontrolandana control
property than others he may give
to one one talent to another two
to another three to another five
and to another ten and then com-
mand them to make use of these ta-
lents according to the instructions and
revelations given and be accountable
to him who gave them tl11 it is requir-
ed of everyevery man says the lord 11 to
be accountable to me in their steward
ships both in time and in eternity
consequently these stewards have to
render all their accounts to some one
in time but to whom to the lordlordalord&
bishop to those whom the lord hasbas
appointed to receive the accounts
and if a man undertakes to squander vav3
the stewardship which the lord has
entrusted to him he takes it away
and gives it to another who is a more
wise steward one who will manage
his property in such a way as tto0 be-
nefit the whole each one seeldnseelinseeking0 theinterest of the whole as wellivellweilweli as of
himself
each one is to be considered as

possessor of all things in the church
but if it be all common property howhont
is it that the saints can get along and
give an account of their stewardship
of property will not one brother
go and pick up his brothers plow J
and take it off without askingC him for
it imagining that he is the possespossessorsobsoi
of all things yes if that brother
hadbad no understanding he would do it
but when he comes to understand the
law of the lord he will find that all
these stewardshipsstewardships are concontrolledcontrollecontrollertrolletrolied by
the wisest kind of laws hence the
lord says 11 thou shall not meetakeweemre thy
brothers garment thouthoushaltshaitshaltshalf payforpay fotfor
that which thou dost receive fromuthfromthfrom thy J

brother 19 notwithstanding the whole
property belongs to the lord and to
each one as joint heirs yet the lord
has given strict laws with regard to
the stewardshipssteward ships so that one has hono
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bubusmesstoilf6ss to go and pick up his neigh-
borsb6raar 0oorr take any of his steward-
ship fromhdm him without leave but he211

is to0 pay for that which he receivesreceives
from his brother steward unless he
borrow it by fairly askincaskinaasking for it
on this principle it would be an

easy matter for each steward to render
an account of his time and if necesfeces
sairvesaryhesairhe could account for every item
of inshis stewardship but if it were
perii1permittedittedbitted to run at random accord
incing to the valuevague ideas of common
stdclstock min some societies in the world
awaywouldawaywouldgouldgouid go a mans hat or his coat
and hohe could render no account of it
at all but according to the strict
principle which the lord has ordained
he could show to hisbigbishig bishop a full ac-
count of everything in his steward-
ship that he hashag gained so much
here aridarddarld made so much there upon
the lords property what says the
bishop well done good and faith-
fulfulstewardsteward thou hast been faithful
over a few things I1 will enlarge that
stewardship providing he had any-
thingthincthiac0 to enlarge it with you have
igaiagaigainedned other talents you have increa-
sed upon that intrusted to your
chargechangechangochargo you have not squandered it
away foolishly for that which would
not profit you
there would be no desire on the

part of stewards to steal I1 I1 for says
one if I1 go and steal from another
stevstewardard it is all the lords and it
wouldwsuldw6ld doao just as much good iiiin the
hanishands of that steward to whom it was
intrusted as if I1 were to possess it by
stealing it from him
abwhbw11bxr much every saint ought to be

interested for this order of things to
be brbroughtau6ughtaht about realizing that all
thetlletile propertyofproperty of the churchisforbischurch is for his
own goodasgood as well as for the good of
the whole body
nutbutut in regard to these inequalities
tat2in stewardshipardsbipardshipbip I1 will show you ano
tberlprihcipleiifiidiple where men may have
iqual judgment and yet there may

bobe an inequality of stewardshipsstewardships it is
in consequence of thevariousthe various branches
of businessbusinessinest in which they may be
engaengageded it is well known that for
farming purposes it does not require
the same skill as for manufacturing
many articles nor the same capital
and the ingenious mechanic who un-
derstandsderstands the nature or construction
of machinery might have to be intrusintres
ted with a stewardship of one hundred
thousanadollarsthousand dollars worth of property to
establish his manufactory and work it
so as to have it prove a benefit to the
whole church andwithout this amount
being put into his hands as a steward
hebe might not be able to accomplish
anything needed in the particular
branch of manufacturing with which
he was familiar the stewardshipsstewardships
in such cases would be different not
only in kind but in the amount or
value of the stewardship
let me illustrate this in another

way not but what I1 suppose all the
saints understand it but you only
want to be put in mind of that you
have understood for years but have
not perhaps practisedpracticed upon it and
unless a people practise upon that
they do understand it does not benefit
them much suppose a man have
twelve sons and he had according to
the laws of the land 78 acres of
ground hebe gives to his oldest son
twelve acres as a steward he gives to
his next son eleven acres and to the
next ten and so on down to the young-
est which he gives one acre and heho
says unto them 11 manage these differ-
ent inheritances that I1 have set off to
you and gain all you can would
those sons have any right or title to
call that property their own no
theywouldsaytheywould say it is fathersproperty
and he has told us to go and occupy
it and hebe has given us rules by which
we are to be governed that the young-
est may not encroach upon the oldest
nor anyoneany one encroach upon another but
that each stewardship may be managemanagedct
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andconuolledand controlled according to tliethelle regu-
lations he has given and at the end
of the year eachofbachofeach of us must render a
strict account to our father of every
iota of our business transactions of
ourlossesouroun losses and gains in trading etc
nlowalowow all this property wewe see belongs
totheto the father but it is all for thebenefitthe benefit
of the twelve sons they are all to be
made jointheirsjointjoin theirsheirs with the father in the
possession of iitt in due time when
theyhavethey have learned the law the father
ilajiallaihas ordained they will be prepared to
enter as Jjointoint owners uuponpon the grand
inheritances not only of 78 acres but
to possess all things that the father
has
temporal things areaare a type of hea-

venly things as the lord says in one
of the revelations 11 all things have
their likeness both things which are
temporal and things which are spi-
ritual does this order of things
the equality of propertypropertya have its
likeness yes in the heavensandvensandheaheavens and
it is typical of that celestial order
that we are all praying for that we all
desire the loidlordlold to bestow upon us
we all feel very anxious to enter into
the fulnessfalness of celestial glory and in-
herit thrones and dominions princi-
palitiespalities and powers and to have king-
doms appointed to us and to receive
crowns abd to sway a sceptresceptry over
kingdoms adwiseaswiseas wise rulers if we want
togetbogetto get there we must begin here and
leaiealeamleabM the order that is to be there if
weve shouldshoula have a division of property
here as we have had heretofore and
continue this order ofthingsof things as has
beenleen for many years back and never
should begin to practise upon this
equality of things0 which god has or-
dained in his law when we cometocomecomo to
enter the courts aloveabove we should be
ignoramusesignoramuses we could say 11 we
read in your law something about it
butjut the people did not practise it they
wereivere careless and did not keep the
law andnowandrowandana now we do not know how
to manage this celestial glory and

thesealiese kingdoms andundunanna these worlds
placed underunden our charge for we areaxearo
to give an account not only in time
but in eternity of our stewardship
consequently we must improve upon
the true order of things here which
is typical of that which is hereafter
and if we leam the lessons here every-
thing there will be plain before us
and wewillcewillwe will be able to enter into thothe
very things we have been practisingpracticingpractising0
years before there will be an inin-
equality no doubt in some respects
in the eternal worlds in proportion to
the eternal things that willwin be in
trusted to the servanservantstsi as in temporal
things but there will be a perfect
equality in another respect the reve-
lation says he makeththemmakethmabeth them equal
in might and in power and indomiiniomi
nionsanions
did you ever think of that jtit isig

only inin one respect each oneill
be made jointheirjoinjointtheirheir of allailalill11 things in
heaven and upon earth what more
can a person want if he is made a
joint heir of all things and ondoneone re-
velation says he that is a faithful and
wise steward in time shall inherit all
things consequently they are equal
in dominion and in power auandinanlinand1 in
might as the vision states this dont
say that each one shall actually Ccon-
trol

on
and govern and manacomanajomanage all

things that is a very different thing
just as it is here in temporal things
though each person may be considered
as the inheritor of all the properties
of the church yet when he comes
to the management of property ho
has only a share so inin heavenly things
a person may have the management
of only one wworld0rid or of two or of
three orofarofor of asmanyaas many as there are par-
ticles of dust that compose ounourourounourglobeglobe
yet after all each can proclaprociaproclaimim him-
self as the inheritor ofbf alljhingsallailali things
being a joint heir of theaheaho grand uni-
versal inheritance
there isis no divisionof661estialdivision of rcelestial

glorglorygior imparting to eacheachonechonemachoneea 0ne inanequaabequaequa-y
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lity of domindominionionlon andmight and power
kalstiklstiit isnotignotot tobe divided but1herebut there is an
equality in the union of all these
things that is what we want to get
at here we want to leamlearnleab the alpha-
bet of it here and advance to the a
hebe abbs and get over into two sylla-
bles and keep on until we understand
all about the celestial order by prac-
tice in this world and then wenyensevye will
learn the laws that are to govern the
different individuals that control and
manage certain portions of the great
joint stock inheritance we will leamlearn
the laws that are to rule and govern
between man and man and wowe will
noobeignorantnotbenobbe ignorant of it when we go into
tllethotile nextneit world we will find there that
ondkingdomondona kingdom will not have the right
to eencroach upon the royalty of another
and take away its rigrightahtght but each one
willbewillibe governed by true and holy
laws upon this principle and this
only can we understand those revela-
tions which so often speak of the prin-
ciplesiplesies of equality in the eternal worlds
equalityualityaliby of dominion wewe cannot un-
derstanddaerderaensstandtand by supposing each person
thatthatbat comes into thetlletilethecelestialcelestial glory is
goingtogoing to have the same number of
worlds and of kinghingkingdomsdoms and thrones
set off to him that those have who
haiebeenhavehaiehaye been in the celestial glory mil-
lions of anesages that he is going to have
the same number of principalities and
powers and servants or angels to wait
upon him to carry out his commands
an equality of dominion is that that
I1 havealreadyhave already explained each one in-
heritingheriberiherlting all things according to the
laws godgoa has ordained for celestial
beingsbeinas0 but not directly or personally
controlling only that which is placed
undertinderzinder hisbis manamanagementmanacementmenacementcement
much might be said upon this sub-

ject it is glorious and it is a prin-
ciple I1 wish the saints in utah may
talltalitaiiu be enlisted in that it may bobe
sought by thetho nations afar off when
theycomotheyyjpomecomecomo tto0 learnleam thatthisthat this people
are I1teethe people of god and they are

governed by gods laws that they
may see thetho order carriedtarried out before
them in practicein1practice that we maybe looked
to as a great light settetbet upon the liounniounmoun-
tains that will reflect upon all the
face of the earth and show the people
the true order by practice and then
they will see the difference between
gods order of the possession of pro-
perty and the little narrow contracted
orders established hyby man for each
one is grasping for all he can get op-
pressing the widow and the fatherless
bearing down his neighbor and grind-
ing him down in distress tyrannisingtyrannisincrtyrannizingtyrannising
over mankind because hebe has riches
at his command the lord has seen
this order long enough and it is a
stink in his nostrils and he wishes it
driven away from the earth and he
has given us instructions to do it away
and if we want to do it away letlotiet us
begin amongamong ourselves first I1 re-
joice in this principle because intakes
away the idea of havingbayinghaying so many poor
in our midst you know in the days
of enoch the lord placed the people
upon the highbloh0 places and mountains
and they flourished and he blessed
them and called them zion because
there was no poor among them and
the lord was in their midst
now the latter day zion is to be

built up according to the same pattern
so far as circumstances will permit for
we expect that the zion which was
built up by enoch that hadbad norionionno poor
in it will come down again at the com-
mencementmencement of the millennium to meet
the zion here according0 to tho songin the book of covenants 11 the lord
has brought0 up zion from beneath the
lord has brought down zion from
above and they shallshalishail gaze upon each
others countenancescountenancer and see eye to
eye when we get there howbow sadly we
should be disappointed if we should
look forward upon all the vast extent
of the zion of enoch and all jhcthcthu
zions godhasiakgodgoa hasIakhas takentahenewoutout of his crea
tionseions to heaven andan dshotildshouldshoula see no
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poor among them and then we should
look upon zion brought up from be-
neath containing poorandvoorand rich should
we not be ashamed especially when
wowe reflected that the law of god hadbad
been amonoamongamong us we should not have
boldness to gaze upon their counte
iiancesmances unless we came into the same
order of things that existed amongamong0them
let us prepare ourselves for the

coming of enochs zion that we may
havebave the same order of things among
us that they hadbad in the beginning
rhenthen again it will be a glorious thinthing0in many other respects what is it
that creates this great inequality that
we naturally see in the world in re-
gard to the high and low it is the
difference of parentage in many res-
pects one man is so situated he can
traincraintrain 11upp bhisis children in all the learning0of the day hebe can take them into his
carriage and they can ride at their
easecaseoase and in their grandeurgrandigrandeur while the
poor and needy and destitute bow be-
fore them or are trampled under their
feet there is no such thing as union
there because they were unequal to
begin with when the saints have
this established in their midst you
will see them all alike where none
cncancau say that such a person is richer
than I1 am and I1 have no right to as-
sociate with him neither can the
rich look upon those that are poor and
ay 11 my children shallshalishail not marry
with the poor and unite with them in
heirbeirbelr festivities &cac because I1 have
more property than they all these
things will be done away and the prin-
ciple of equality will be established
and all will be stewards of the lords
property that is what I1 wish to see
that when one family of children

have the privilege of being educated
the rest should enjoy it when one
family are inin possession of the good
things of the earth the rest should
enjoy the sameprivilegessame privileges also
how do I1 feel to takejakejahe it bometohomeboketo to

myself I1 long for the time to comecomocomb
when I1 can consecrate everything I1
have got all the cattle I1 have I1
have got some first rate cattle thetho
lord has prospered them I1 want
the time to come when I1 can conse-
crate every hoof of them also my
books and the right and title I1 havo
to publish my works also my wearing
apparel and my houses they are not
mine and not being mine I1 have no
business with this property only as
the lord sees fit to let me have it
when I1 have done this if the lord
in his mercy will give me one team
five or ten teams to make use of as
his steward I1 will endeavor to keep
a record of that stewardship of thetho
losses and the gains of it and will en-
deavor to render an account of it in
time as well as in eternity and an ac-
count of all things pertaining to it
and of my transactions in regardtoregard to
it for unless I1 am a wisewise and faith-
ful steward in time I1 never experexpectexpe4 to
inherit all things0 in eternity
having said this much mastbemaytbemay the

lord bless you and may his holy
spirit be poured out upon you and
may your hearts be united to bnnannbringg
about this union forifforiafor if we unitb461117unite our-
selves together upon this principle
with all our hearts migmightslits minds and
strennstrenostrengthtb laying aside all covetousness
there is not any power beneath thecechecethe ce-
lestial kingdom that is able to prevail
against us we will prosper in all
things and the lord will make usus thetho
richest of all people that havebave been
upon the face of the earth for manymry
generations and he will bless our
basket and our store and inerincreaseease
and multiply the flocks and the herberherdsherasdg
in the fields and cause them to flou-
rish exceedingly and make us mighty
and when we go forth he willmakewillmarewill make
the nations to tremble beforeusbegorebefore us be-
cause his power and glory will be with
us when we are doing his willawill andn 1 are
united in one
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thepreachingtnpreaebingThe preaching we have had by bro-
ther joseph young is the kind I1 love
it is I1veryvviy unlike the mixed up preach-
ing of the world but it is music to
my ears there are no jars nor dis-
cord when we hear the sounds of the
glorious gospel of the son of god
it matters not to me what kind of an
instrument it is played on it is music
to meme and to you but if you will tear
in piecesplites the best and most perfect
thingthin onji the earth it will not look
well mahatmshatiiiabat condition
tmgbpeltbegospel and plan of salvation

tbae14that ihavechaveAYe embraced is music to me
it is syeetmleetbleet to my body and congenial
to cypritmypritmpoirit and it is more lovely
than aharnyartyanny thing else I1 have ever seen
since ibaveI1 havehaye been in the world I1
love it and that is why I1 love this
peopdeoppeople0 better than any other people
on godsgoas earth because there was
never a leterL tterater people that is I1 am
speaking i4 the majority of them but
iyou4youlyouhyou tatakletakeeke them as a whole I1 do not
know that you can find any worse
thatthathabthatisitisiis there are some that will com-
pare with the worst in theworldforthe world for
sinsin and wickedness
As brother joseph said so say I1

do not fear anything this side of hell
or that is in the east west north or
south I1 do not fear it any more
than I1 do that the sun will fall from
itsjtb4tsjtsats position in the heavens if this
peoplewodle will do just precisely as they
araoldartoldar told you know I1 preach upon
thathis ai great deal the world con
13fdd8iderlttto be quite ridiculous boorusfoorusfor us
tououxito beofonebeofoneghe heart and of one mind

C

it is this union among those who are
faithful mormonscormons that makes the
world afraid of us they fear us be-
cause we differ from the world in
the united states and inia the old
countries they are divided into sixsh
or seven hundred different religious
denominations all disagreeing with
each other besides political and a
thousand other kinds of divisions and
differences such as whiggery demo-
cratismcratism socialism which in short may
all be summed up under thetiletilo term
devilism this is not the policy of
the latter day saints jesus says if
you are not one you are not mine
let the christian world who profess
to believe in jesus christ and in his
father and in this book the bible
note that passage 11 except ycY0 are one
ye are not mine
there is more oneness iiiin this peo-

ple than inin any people that ever lived
upon the earth there was not that
oneness in the days of jesus that
there is now and I1 suppose there
never has been since the days of
enoch because there was such a
oneness amongamong the people of enoch
and they could not continue to be one
and live with the people in the
same world god took them and their
city with a part of the earth to him-
self and they sailed away like one
ship at sea separating from another
jesus says 11 except ye are one ye

are not mine and yet the christian
world take a course to justifyjustifaustify them-
selves in division in strife iniu animo
sityeityelty in quarreling in envy in jealousy
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in war and bloodshed and yet they
say they are one I1 say THEY LIE
A man that says it lies to me and lie
lies to god I1 say this to all the
world and to those who are passing
throughthethrough the city as emigrants0 if you
profess to hebe disciples of christ and
have hatred to us in your hearts I1 say
youlieyou lielleile in the name of the lordgodlord god
almighty I1 say it do you not think
he will sustain me in it yes and all
his faithful followers will too and
those who desire to be the disciples
of christ and to bobe one will gather
together
I1 referred to the days of jesus

wastherewas there that union then that might
hayehavehayohayd been jesus said to the disci-
ples when the people turned away
from him 11 will ye also go902goz1 this
he saidtosaidlosaidsald to the twelve many of the
disciples forspokforsook him even peter
the chiefhilt apostle turned awayawav from
himlim when he was in the greatest
trouble and denied him with cursing
and swearing
in this day and agoage of the world

wowe profess to be one jesus said then
how often would I1 have gathered
you together as a henhengatherethhergatherethgathereth her
chickens under her wings but ye
would not he will do so now if
you will let him he will gather us to-
gether from the four quarters of the
earthcarth I1 mean the saints the honest
in heartbeart the elect of god that they
may become one and lay aside their
selfishness their bickering their mur-
muring and complainingcomplainingilugilugh anand1I evereyerevery-
thing

y-c
thing0 of this natureif a man wants my ox let him
comeandcommandcome and tell me so and hebe shailshallshali
have it hebe need not quarrel with me
aboutitabouabouttitit and if hebe robs meofbeofme of it I1
want him to enjoy the stolen property
ifhecanif he can iforifor I1 will not quarrel about
the foolish things of this world for
itheywillthey will soon decay and return to
their mother earth as you and I1 will
I1 now brethrenandbrethbrethrenrenandand sisters ivillI will
say to the emigrants 4who are passing

through this city and to thothe worldworlaborla at
large that it is our intention tobeto be-
come perfectly one in heart and mindminamini
have those who have separated ibemibeathem-
selves from thithisthls people prospered
they may have prospered for a sea-
son but by and bye they become
like a limb that is severed from the
tree they wither and vanish away
and all such will continue to do so
from this time henceforth and forever
it is just as much impossible for a
people to exist that withdraw from
this church of jesus christ of latter
day saints as it is for a limb of a tree
to live whenghen it is severed from the
body of the tree of this I1 am posi-
tive because I1 know it sozo I1 will
say concerning the world and all the
sects and denominations and king-
doms of the world that oppose this
work and people of god they trillmiljil
wither in due temetimetinte likeiciselikeivise and they
cannot help themselvesthemselres
when brother joseph smith lived

hebe was our prophet our seer and rev-
elatorvelator hebe was our dictator in thetho
things of god and it was for us to lis-
ten to him and do just as he told us
now that appears very absurd in thothe
eyes of the world but they all say if
they hadbadbaahaa lived in the days ofpeterofleterof peter
moses or jesus they wouldworld not hava
done as the people in those dayskdicldays did
to them but at the same time they
would take their lives if they could
and do justilikejustjustijustl likeilke them
we are the servantsofservantsof god weve

have been called of god through the
ministry of that holy prophet joseph
smith who received his authority
through the ministry of holy angels
now he was just asas true a prophet ag
moses was or as any prophet that has
ever been upon the earth and we arearaaro
just as much the authorized servants
of god as the apostles and discipledisciples
in the days of jesus christ were and
I1 know it and 1bearobearI1 bear testimony
of itwtbeunitedstateittoaitto the united states and to illethe
nationsnationsooff the worldwould they say they
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do adtndtndtbelievebelievebelleve it what do I1 care
wbethertheyvbe&6rhthey do or not I1 know it
and god requires me to bear testimoteotimo
afpflyofnyofof it to be valiant in testimony to
adthe truth of this work and to preach
thetho gospel and to lay before my
brethren their duty
brotherBrothebrotherjosephrJosephjoseph is gone and now

brother brigham young the governor
of the territory of utah is our pro-
phet our leader our revelator and
it is for me and you to listen to him
with all diligence the same as we
would listen to joseph were he alive
brotherbrotherbriggliambrigham is his successor his
word is sacred and if you do not ob-
serve it it will not be well and there
is where I1 fear for you brethren I1
do not fear so much for myself as I1 do
for you because it will go hard with
youjousou if you disobey his advice there
will many of you turn from the
faith you will turn your backs to us
and some will be guilty of shedding0innocent blood if you are not aware
this will be the result of aapostacyapostasyapop stacy
when that spirit attacks you you
will be led to do as other apostates
havehavejwbohavewho have turnedturnedfromfrom the church
ofchristof christ
judasiwhenjudas when he lost the faith re

ceived the power of thetho devil and
betrayed the son of god into the
hands of murderers joseph smith
in like mannerwasmanner was betrayed intothe
handstandsbands of wicked men who took his
life he was betrayed by apostates
by men whom he once loved when
theyweretheyveretheytheymereeyverewere inin our midst and had the
spirit of the lord we also would
have beenbeep slain if they could have
get h6ldbfholdhoid of us but they were afraid
to touchtouchusus they knew it would be
eertaincertain death to the man who lifted
his heel against us just so now I1
hatehaveve got my old gospel preparation
laicbuptdiaiiip

1
drying preparing himself for

adaiadfiactionn do I1 fear no I1 do not
fearmnythingthing that lives on the earth
ontnteninof

1

idailaldaL1beinbaingoin hell indians or anything
elseiseisoelsoeise nevneyneverneyerr will disturb us the saints

from this time to all eternity if we
willmill do precisely as we are told
I1 do not speak of these things to

establish myself as a prophet but I1
know what I1 savsaysay I1 know yonyou WTIwillwili
prosper and live in peace in thu
mountains of the great salt lake
and be perfectly independent lou
will have food and raiment houseshouse
and lands flocks and herds aniardand
everything your hearts can desire
that there is in heaven and on earth
if you but do as you are told if you
will do thisthig you will think my words
are very profitable to you whether I1
am a prophet or not 7 I1 am not say
ing anything but what my Presipreslpresidentdentdeat
has said time and time again lou
will live in peace and god will bobe
your defence and you will increase in
knowledge in power inin ggracerace pindnd in
every good thing that you can think
of ormention I1 have saidoftenyousaldsaid often you
may go and write blessings for your-
selves

our
and insert every good thing

you can think of that is in heaven
or on the earth and it will all come
to pass on your heads if you do
rightrigbt
what do I1 care for what the

world says I1 care no more about
it than I1 do for the squawkingsqualkingsqualking of a
goose it is none of their business if
I1 have a mind to be a saint and keekefheekeepheepP
the commandments of god and as
you have heardbeardbeara it said so say I1 tha
time will come in which you vnva 1

dwell in peace and safety and wwl
the time comes that you will go bl i
to jackson county you will be iniinolnaina
pendent and live without anyoplany OT
sitionaition at all can the lord do itE fyes all the people are in his handsbands
and he can turn the nations as I1 eandancan
an obedient horse they are governed
and controlled by the almighty0 as
much as we are what cancau theyantheyaothey do
againstagainstusagainstusus why nothing whatever
but if we do not do right theywillthey will be
a scourge in thethelthes hands of god to
scourge us just as the indians are at
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this time there never would have
been a disturbance if this people hadbadbaahaa
done as they were told
I1 am not speaking of the people in

this city any more than of the people
of other settlements to my certain
knowledge there is not a settlement
in these mountains but were instructed
by brother brigham to build good
forts and live in them and on these
conditions alone were volunteers per-
mitted to go out and make new settle-
ments
have any of them builthuiltbulit forts

tell of one settlement if you please
excepting they commenced one in iron
county which remains unfinished yet
the indians are now upon us and
our brethren are scattered off three
four and five families in a place away
off in this and in that direction ex-
posed tofo the lamanitesLamanites they have
been called into the city that they
might hebe safe and they are now
teasing0 us and wanting to go back
again and live in those exposed loca-
tions without a fort
the lord has made the lamanitesLamanites
the indians a scourge but if this

people willwiil turn to and do just as they
hatehave been told their wrath will bobe
turned away in a short time but not
until the lord god sees that this
people are determined to do right
upon the same principle that my
wrath would be turned away from a
child that repented under the rod of
correction so will the lords wrath be
turned away from his children when
they repent and go and do what they
are told A spirit of compassion
seizes me the moment I1 see a re-
penting child so it is with our hea-
venly father but the most of
parents when they tell their children
to do a thing and happen to give
them a little slap on the ear for diso-
bediencebedience the next moment they are
saying 11 0 my dear child I1 am sorry
let me give you a piece of bread and
buttertutter our father in heaven does

not do so until he sees contrition of
heart in his children for their
wrongswrongs
weavevve live in the days of prophets

apostles highhighigihiohlogh priests and servants
of god who have the priesthood upon
them and I1 know it gentlemen I1
have been a member of this church
near 23 years and passed through thathe
whole of the difficulties in kirtland
ohio and missouri when brother
brigham and myself and others with
our families left kirtland to go to
missouri with joseph smith we halhadhaa
to lie with our firelocksfirelocks by our side
when we arrived in missouri tilethetiietlle
devil contrived to raise the armies of
the wicked against us there and all
the elders and male members that
could be counted from the western
boundaries ofmissouri to nova scotia
were not more than 905205gos05 men weaveayevye
went up to missouri to reinstate our
brethren who had been driven out of
jackson county we went up near
1000 miles with our firelocksfirelocks in our
hands was there any fearoear in us no
it never entered into our hearts from
the day we started to the time we re-
turned again I1 never saw the timo
but I1 could whip out twenty of tho
best men on earth
I1 bhadad a spirit on me as much su-

perior to this earth as the earth is
superior to the degraded spirits of the
wicked that dwell on its face it was
the spirit of the lord that stood by
me and diffused strength into my
body and into my limblimbs until the
very hair of my head feltfeit all alive
did they fear us inthatupperinthatupper country
yes they ran as though theytieyeleywere never
going to stop in the world we felt
perfectly able to clear out that country
to nova scotia and we could have
done it with 205 men if the lordllord
god hadbad commanded us as the gi
deonitesdeonidesdeonites did in days of old yes
I12051l1 0 5 men with the spirit and power of
godgoduponthemupon them and theirfacestheir faces shining
like the sunrunbun it cannot be told whatt
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they could accomplish neither can
we forinform ananyy conception of it
let us be as one person from this

time henceforth and do not let us
summersufferseersumeersaer ourselves to become cold and
stupid but be saints all the day long
and we shall build up the kingdom of
god and be prospered in all things
we set our hands to do
these are a few things I1 wanted to

say still there are many more things
of great importance to us if we will
only listen to them one is take
care of your grainglain for it is of more
worth to you than gold and silver I1
know you will see harder times before
another harvest than you have seen
this season do you boilevebelieve it did
they believe it last year when there
were 1500016000 bushels of wheat in the
tithing office no when brother
brigham said the same thing last
spring to stir up the people to be
careful of their grain they said 11 0
nono brother brigham wowe cannot surely
come to such scarcity as you foretell
look at the storehouse it is full
how much was there in the store-
house this harvest there is not one
bushel of grain of any kind and I1 do
not know that there will be
there has been a great quantity

thrashthrashedthrasheled out this harvest but little of
it has come into the public store and
the handsbandsbanashanas on the public works are
obliged to live if you go into the
joiners shop it is almost left deso-
late if you go into the machine
shops and into the masons shop they
are the same and yet there are thou-
sands of bushels being thrashed out
and grgroundoundaund into flour and sold for
from seven to ten dollars per hundred
weight to the world the emigrants
Wwho0 are passing through here yet
aaaaaSanaaasattheatthet the sametimesometimesame time the business on
ththblicthelicllelieile works stopped for want of it
bahrenbrhrenBr hrenn and sisters please to look

at ttktyouyoutou know I1 am telling you
thee inchluchch is every day exhibit1 i fritsied bcforejovirc or ybur eyes

thothe public ground here has to be
inclosed before we can put forth a
handband to build a temple to the name
of our god and you are ready to feed
everybody else under tlethetie heavens but
the workmen have you turned from
the lord your god and forgot his
purposes think of it you farmers
I1 do not know but I1 am wearying

the brethren but these things were
on my mind and I1 have got a back
load of them yet I1 see them and re-
flect upon them in my heart 0
lord god what will become of us
have the people forgotten theetheo and
thy purposes with the holy priest-
hood upon them with the sacred
ordinances of gods house upon them
now think of it brethren and sisters
there is enough and we need never
want bread but if we do not take thetho
right course wowe are sure to see sor-
row and the greatest you have ever
seen some of you never saw any in
your lives those who were never
without bread and clothing and good
houses to dwell in murmur the worst
and those who never had any troubles
and trials since they have been in
this church or since they have been on
the earth are the most ready to com-
plain this may appear stranstrangecre doc-
trine to you but you know it isis true
As to getting rich why bless your

souls is not the earth the lords and
the fulnessfalness thereof are not thetho
gold and precious metals in the moun-
tains in the dells and in the cliffs of
the earth all the lords he crea-
ted all and the human family with
all the treasures of earth are in his
hand they all belong to the lord
our god and we are his people if we
do his will are wowe not heirs to all
these riches certainly we are every
son and daughter of adam who loves
the great father of our spirits and
hishiihig son jesus christ and obeys the
gospel and listens to him whom god
has delegated as an apostle and pro-
phet to counsel his people I1 tell you
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that1hatahat all this treasuretreatrcasuro istbeirsistis theirsbeirsheirs and the
devils cannot help themselves I1 am
just as sure of it as I1 amilhatanilhatam that the
sunwillsunhillsungun will riserisodiso and set tomorrowto morrow do
youyoubelievebelievebelleve it bretbrethrenhrenbren and sisters
do you know it yes you know it
bowzowfownow if you ever expect to enjoy it
youjou have got to live for it as indivi-
duals independent of any other man
or woman you have got to live as
independent saints and obey thothe will
of god independently as it is taught
and laid before you from time to time
all that wish to be delivered from thetho
scourgescourget and from afflictions

1
will

have to rise up and do right to their
godood and to each other not as a con-
ference merelmereimerelyy but as a people as the
saints of the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints I1 am not going
to command you to do it but my ad-
vice is for you tota do it riseelseeise up now
and do just as you are told anand you
will see happy times
I1 know there is a greater desire in

this people for things that perish for
theatrical performances and dancingsdancings
than therethero is for the public interests
of the kingdom of god well let
us be saints indeed and show to the
world that we are for god and for
noneilone else
among some people in theworldthe world it

is popular to be a christian and
among another class it is not popular
but it is popular with me to be a
member of the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints and then it is
popular for me to do the will of the
holyspiritholy spirit
aisingleaaAisingle man can accomplish more

nviththewith the power of the spirit of god
than this whole people can if they
will not do right do I1 fear anything
no but if I1 have to bow down to the
chasteningcbasteningchastening rod as I1 have already done
many times in this church I1 will do
itdikeit likeilke a mauman of god I1 have been
driven five or sisinsixc times and yonder
aremre my habitations and they may rot
themthere audsohavoandisojiavo somoofsomoffsomesomo of youbeenyou boenbeen

driven in like 1 manner and somesoms of
you never had one tilingthing to trouble
you in your lives I1 am now well off
but if I1 have got to come to itt agamagain
as I1 have in former times I1 will rouni
up my backbach to the burden and maibmalemalmakemake
it as tough0 as a piece of sole leather
to bear whatwbatabat shall be laid uponmeupon me
manfully or else I1 will die I1 have
no fears upon that ground at all 1 but
my prayers are by night or by day
for the lord to take me from the
earth rather than I1 should sin against
him or againstoragainst mybretbrenmybrethren or against
our president Bricybrigham0hambam young0 I1
havohave known him 30 years and he aniandana
brother joseph smith have been com-
rades together0 and better men never
lived on the earth than they arearo anianaaua
you may tell the kingslungs and rulers of
the earth this and the nations over
which they preside if you please the
reason why we would rather have him
to be ougouiour governor than any other
man is because he is the best man rwoa
are acquainted with
I1 have lived in the state of newkew

york town of bloomfieldBloormfieldofield monroe
county rigrichightrightht in the heart of the
country where the ancient lamanites
and other veterans destdestroyeddestrovedroved each
other root and branch where the
book of mormon was discovered in
thothe hillbill of cumorah from amonamong0those rich hills the people are flocking0to these mountains why because
this is the richest place in the world
the country adjacent to the sweet

waters liashasilas actually become a rich
goldfrold mine talk about gold I1 the
lord can changechancrechango0 any of the elements
into gold as easy as he could changochanga
the water into winewine
I1 suppose I1 limlhad better bring mvmy

disjointed remarks to a close I1 feel
first rate I1 feel liked a soldier of
christ like a mannian of god I1 feel
sometimes that I1 cod take one of
those mountains and handle it Asas I1
could a footballfoot ball bless yourtour souls
af4fif you will only do as thothetild lord telltellsteiltelitelis
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you thrathr6throughh his delegated agent who
gives you the voice of god and the
wisdom of god I1 am not troubled at
alljlailali the question is asked many times
liashasilas brother bridahambrighambriaham0 got the arimurim

and thummimThummim 2 yes he has got
eyeeteoteeverythingryting everything that is neces-
sary for him to receive the will and
mind of god to this people do I1
know it yes I1 know all about it
audandomdoudondoma whatwhatmoremore do you want that
isis true gentlegentiegentlemenmen I1 am one of his
witnesses in the last days and tobearbobearto bear
testimony of the truth of mormon-
ism
I1 sysay to the saints do not look upon

usasus as perfect beings notwithstand-
ing if you are perfect yourselves then
lookforbookforlook for it in us and not until then
if any of you are perfect we want
you to come herehero that we may see such
beings and know how to model our-
selves after you just as I1 take a piece
of clay andana& shape it after another mo-
del more beautiful still
some of you think you have passed

through awful tribulations in leaving
yourwmotbersyour mothers anciand friends I1 waswag glad
when I1 got away from mine because
they persecuted me and lied about
me and persecuted my brethren so
I1 was gladgiad to get awayfromaway from them
but they will see thethelthatheb day when they
villbegladvillwillbebegladgladgiad to come to brother heber
anasayahasayandana say 11 let me black your boots
clean your horse or drive your car
jiage&c
tozialkyouitalkiYouitaikialki about carriagescarriageg good hea

v8nsalbljamjusuasaiijanljustvas sure of enjoyingofenjoyingr

hll

these blessingsC as I1 am of enjoying
ananything on this earth if you do
not believe it read that book the
bible which speaks about the armies
of heaven and about horsemen and
chariots and men armed with swords
and all kinds of instruments of music
it is all spoken of in this book and
we will enjoy it while those who seek
our destruction and all sinners will
go to hell
all this eoyenjoymentment of the good

things of heaven and earth will come
by a separation of the righteous and
the wicked there was a time when
an eruption took place in heaven and
michael and his armies arose and cast
out the rebellious portion of the an
gels from heaven dont you think
they got tired of contention and broils
and tumults 2 yes so they universally
agreed to cast it out we will get
tired of it too in these last days and
we willwirwin make a separation between
saint and sinner the sectarian
priests have written and preached
about forty years agoago and have proved
to their readers and to their bearers
that there would be a separation and
the sheep would be placed on the
right hand and the goats on the left
I1 suppose the goats mean those that
are not good for muchtheybearnomuchtheymuch they bear no
wool
I1 guess I1 hadbadbaahaa better stop speaking

may the lord god bless you for ever
andmayunionand may union peace righteousness
and salvationsalvationbcwithbewith youforyou for ever and
dveiaveiever amen
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codCOMMONnionDION SALVATION

A discourse tyby president orson ligdellyde delivered in the tabernacle great saltsallsartsarf laielahezahe city
septembereptember 242418532918531853

being called upon this morning to
occupy a portion of the time I1 gladly
arise to do so
I1 am not in the habitbabit of making

many apologies for I1 intend to give
you the best I1 have on handband and also
such as may be given me during the
remarks I1 may make t

while I1 attempt to edify you upon
some of the principles of salvation
and eternal life I1 desire an interest
inin your prayers that I1 may speak not
according to the wisdom that man de
viseth but according to that which
cometh down from above
As a foundation for some remarks

that I1 will make I1 will read a portion
of the Eepistlepistle of judejuddjudo aa3d3a verse
beloved when I1 gave all diligence

to write unto you of the common sal
vation it wasas needfuln for me to write
unto you and exhort you that ye
should earnestly contend for the faith
which was once delivered unto the
saints
were I1 capable this morning of ad-

dressing you upon subjects that are
not understood by you that you do
not comprehend i there would remain
a doubt in your minds with regard to
the truthfulness of what I1 say but
if I1 address you upon subjects with
which you are familiar impressing
them upon your minds perhaps more
forcibly than they have been for some
time past if I1 refresh your minds
with familiar things you willthenwilltgenwill then
knowmow and understand
the old book the bible which I1

have read so many times does not
lose its interest by once or twice pe

rusing but I1 taketahe it up and read it
over and over again and my mind is
refreshed which is a matter of satis-
faction and comfort to me so it is
with thetho principles of ourout religion 7
though we have often heard them yet
we desire to bear them still and they
are of that peculiar nature that they
do not lose their interest to those who
are seeking for eternal life
jude speaks of a common salvation

that it was notonlynodonlynot only necessary to write
unto them of the common salvation
but while hohe was doindolndoing so that he
should exhort them to contend for thetho
faith once delivered to the saints
now I1 know it is too often the casedcase
when we speak of salvation we speak
of a state of glory to be attained ihilllyl
the eternal world that the matters
and affairs of this world are of but
little consequence of little importance
but we are looking yonder in the hea-
vens for our reward for our everlast-
ing inheritance
I1 look at it in this light the hus-

bandman may plant seed in tbeeartbthe earth
but if hebe all the time looks to the
golden harvest and pays no attention
to tilothe cultivation of the young plants
on their progress to perfection hebe will
not reap the reward he anticipated
then it becomes necessary for him
and it is to his interest to attend to
the cultivation of the plant in its pro-
gressivegressive stages and encourage its
growth
just so it is with us it is for us

to attend to the things that are pre-
sent the things that are past we are
to forget particularly those things that
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areofareefareara of anon unpleasant character and
th4thingsthathe things ihatarethatihathatarotarearearo in future are not
inour3jrouridour lian6andhands and subject to durourour con-
trol bulhutbut they are in the hands of the
almiaimialmightybi and with him they are se-
cured it is the present then with
which we have to do with the thingsthincistrincis
that ariarearearo immediately before us that
is lseISeiselieveI1 believebellevelieve the common salvation
X do not pretend to say what theapostheadosthe apos
tlahad his eye particularly fixed upon
adl1dlbutbul I1 shall pursue this subject as it
appears unto me
another thing I1 will suggest in the

outset itii is often the case that we
hear men and women talk about tem-
poralporaltbiasandthings and about spiritual things
whatarewhat are temporal things and what
axpmpiarpari spiritualritual things0 can you tell
me what spiritual thingstbingsa are 9 says
one it is a joyfulfeelingjoyful feeling that buoys
uuss above the cares and anxieties of
thisworldthiswbildthis world spiritual things are our
bopiqtahopeof a glorious inheritance inthein the
kingdomungdmdof god in the future tem-
poral things are thothe things vienieveewe eat
drink wear and use in divers ways
tatasAelternelterneiter and sustain this mortal body
whifeihi it remains a tabernacle for our
atofeilookalookoo00 at temporal and spiritual
thingsngs inin lnethethe same point of light they
f40raehbytomeallallaliail spiritual 1I know no dif
ftrlceirgr iami1m the hand that has prepared
jita ticebinTiaq9qceBinin the cecelestialI1estiqlestial kingdom for
themthatthemah4ithem that are worthy of it has also
foibirfetheite eartearthh aandnd caused it to proallkdutadiformfor&d for every living thing we
bibeh&rpyinin the starry firmament the
worworldlyAthatatareabareare revolving continually
abouarouaroundnd 6wbichus which are made by the same
omndmnomnipotentipbentoent handbandhanabana and they areaieale all his
andrandandt they are all spiritual because they
are as eternalaseternaleternalasas god himself for there
aaiibenoeangeeanbe no annannihilationihiihlihilationlation of catitimatitimatter con

WfluentlystifluentlySti theyarethemarethey arearo eternal andnotbinyand nothing0
& mamay conceive or imagine of moremore
nadn&d sutsubstancesstances can do more than
1ntinuocuqcuecoq for ever
svlrythingveutbing god has created and

made even the hairs of our headsbeadsheals that
nonoano88

fall to the ground do not escape his
notice the almighty has not organ-
ized matter as a mere playplaythingplaythinthing of a
temporary existence and then plunge
it into the regions of utter annihilation
buthut everything he has done is like
himself eternal and everyeverythingeverythithing eter-
nally witnesses the goodness of the
supreme rurulerlerier for all his works
shall praise him if his works are
to perish where is the monument of
his labor 9 there will be none
what he does is eternal andremainsand remains
an eternal witness of whatwbatghatabat he has
done and so his works eternally
praise him
but we want to come to tim comcorncormcomm

mon salvation it is saidsaidisaldsaldisaidt somewheresaidisomewhere

wiletherwhether in the bible or some other
place I1 do not pretend to say P buthut
if it is not in the bible it is none
the less true that 11 self preservation
is the first law of nature I1 have
reflected this morning a short timetima
upon our condition I1 contemplate
the circumstances under which the
pioneers came to this valley the
circumstances that atteattendednded the earleariearlyY
settlements and exertions made here
to procure the necessaries of life
I1 was not one amonoamongamong the honohonoredreIrel

company that first led the uayway to this
distant region that first plowed up
thethei sterile soil of this valley but I1 was
engaged in some other country in-
deed while pioneers were on tbtirtb ir way
to this land while they were eigagedengaged
in that arduous enterprise I1 was per-
haps upon the banks of the danube
or might possibly be in tengland or
in asia I1 do not now recollect where
I1 was but I1 was in those eastern
regions bearing my testimony per-
haps among the Austaustriansauatriansrians russians
or turks among their consuls and
agents bearing my testimony to them
of the things to come perhaps some
in those nations may now remember
that an humble servant of god-at a
certain time bore his testimony among
the people in that country winchwhich is

vol II11
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theto most beautiful of gods creation
spreadingsprbadingeading outoutinin valley ororplaitiandplaid and
which perhaps is nonow laid desolate
and drenched in humanbamanhaman blood
I1 was elsewhere when this valley

was settled how waswag it behold
when they arrived here all they hadbad
to subsist upon until they raised it
fromfiomaiom the soil was in their wagons
therewerethere were no crops to come to there
was nothing provided to cheer them
at the end of their longiongona and toilsome
journey and the skeletons of cattle
might be seen walking0 to and fro
without anything provided to feed
them upon through a long winter
and then when they hadbad plowed up
the soil and sowedbowed seed in the earth
and the fields began to showshowanan evi-
dence of a future supply the crickets
came in millions from the mountains
and nearly devoured all that grew
everything that germinated in the
shape of food for man was eaten by
the insects
but before they had completed the

work of destruction the handband of pro-
videncevi prepared agents and sent
them to destroy the destrodestroyeryer a
circumstance that was rare one that
wasvas never known to exist before and
never since to any extent behold the
gullscamegulls came in swarms and as clouds
and eat up the crickets and checked
them in their destructive career and
there was just enough saved to feed
fhethe hungry with a scanty morsel
there are many before me this

morning who can no doubt remember
well when their meal bags0 were per-
fectly empty with only a distant pros-
pect of their being replenished and
ihenwhenthen a cow was slaughtered rare as
it was they eat everything even the
hidebideblae was boiled dressed and eaten
and everything else external and in
ternalfernalternai that possibly could be eaten
was eaten there was nothing lost
one man said to me I1 labored

hard under the pangs of hunger to
put up a little adobieadebie cabin and pre

pare toliveto live and at the same time mrmy
wife and children pale with wantwaniwahi
were ranging the hills and benches toth
find thistlesthistlwhistleses and roots to eat which
we boiled in the milkofmilekofmilk of the remairemalremain-
ing

n
cows the wolves had not eaten
those who have come here since

the valleys have become a little fat-
tened think it hardbard if they cannot get
what they want and immediately en-
joy a fulnessfalness with those who have
borne the burden and heat of the day
they think it hard if they have to
pass through a close place and have
to struggle a little to obtain the com-
forts

00 1

of life but look back to the
early settlements of this place when
nothing but destruction stared itsiniasinits in-
habitants in the face what surety hadbadhaabaa
they from the savagesavage that was in their
doors and in their tents here was the
hostile and bloodthirstyblood thirsty savage prowl-
ing around and the early settlers
knew not what hour he might pounce
upon them they were out of doors 1

they hadbad not a house to live in or to
form a defence much less a fort to
protect them until they were abloableabio to
throw up something0 of a temporary
character to shield them from thetheatat-
tacks of the wild man of the moun-
tains
this is a little of the early hihistorystori

of this settlement we have pros-
pered we havebavehadhadhaa accessions to our
numbers to be sure we have had
trouble and difficulty with the savages
in various ways but in the midst of
it all we have arisen from the germ
and the tree has grown uupp and be-
gins to shoot forth its branches
it is not the inhabitants of the little I1

settlement in salt lake valley alone
that are now embraced within the
walls of this tabernacle but three
hundred miles to the south and two
hundred miles to the north large set-
tlements

bet-
tletlements have sprung up in the
midst of these circumstances the
hand of god has been with us as a
people and prospered our labors
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abundantly and I1 feel proud to meet
youlbiwyou tmsmormngmorning0 inin such comfortablecerepcirepcircumstancesinstancesinitancesIni tances you all apappearpear comcorncormcomm

fortablyfbaalyformablyfortably clad and the bloom of health
and the smile of contentment sit tri-
umphantlyumphantly upon your countenancescountenancer
the hand of the almighty is with you
to cheer and gladden you inift the midst
of alltailtalitalltdifficultiesalhdifficultiesdifficulties and the praise is due
unto him for he has blessed our
labors and enabled us to acquire
these cocomfortsin forts wowe enjoy and let me
saytheysayabeysaythersaygay they are the staff and bulwark of
oupicommonourt common salvation for it is our
livilveslives69 wevre wish to prolong on the earth
whyiphy do we wish to do so in this

toilsome and troublesome world
why nobnolnot close our mortal career and
our spirits go home to god who gave
them because we have not done
outworkourworkour workvork it is said the wicked shall
not live half their days if they did
theywouldthey would only multiply their race
untilitheuntuntililIthethe principles of wickedness
would become universally diffused
tha lord will give to the righteous
the longiong end of the cord for they
shallshalshaishalishailshalhoveshalhiveshallgliveulveHiveglive out their days then I1 say
to the saints be just and true to each
other and to your god and youyouwillyomwilllouwillwill
livwliawlivautlipautoutyouroutpourout your days and complete the
workkQrk assignedasiryned you
Tjrivillfjxwill represent it in another point
oflightpftdightaflightof light suppose a manmanisis sent to
anglandtnglandTnglandgiandland or to the continent to asia
aptrpt to any part of africa to the

TW ternernorn islands or to the islandsislandsofislandsofof
pacific to fulfillfulfil a mission and he

arxr imsrugingins before lieheiioilo has completed it
odsis ready to greet him who

rf tdivjto welcome him that under
Ms his true position he has not
his duty he has not fulfilled his
i6nandionioulou and accomplished the work
a sent to do and hebe returns
filled with the spirit of god

0 uuutwiththewith thothe spirit of darkness
a lisils testimony is powerless he
64 he has not done his duty like a
ahfulfabfulthful servant
then how important it iais that every

missionary that bears a portion of the
holy priesthood and this gospel to the
islands of the sea should magnify it inin
the eyes of the people and before his
god and return clean in spirit and in
heart and with a spirit to bear wit-
ness with our spirits that god is with
him and has been all the day lo10longiongng
he is then hailedhallea with a joyful wel-
come by the servants of god in zionwe aroare all on a mission to this
world we came from yonder bright
sspherephere and each of us have our lots
assigned us and now if we can ac-
complishcomplish our mismlsmissionsioli when we return
to the bosom of our father and god
would you not suppose we shallshailshali be
hailedhallea withone universal welcomeyes 11 ahaliallail says one 1 I was an
hungered and ye gave me meat I1
was thirsty and ye gave me drink I1
was a stranger0 and yeve took me inin
naked and ye clothed me I1 was sick
and ye visited me I1 waswas inin prison
and yese came unto me verily I1 say
unto you inasmuch as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these my
brethren ye have done ituntoit unto me
this is the welcome
then it is for us to act well our

part and perform our mission faith-
fully with fidelity to god and to one
another while we are permitted to
dwell upon the earth if we should
not act well our part and go home to
the world of spirits who will be ready
to receive us to extend to us the wel
comehandcome hand every mouth is silent
no songs of praise greet the earcar 0or
shouts of gladness to bless the heart
that a valiant soldier who has retained
his laurels would receive the un
faithful one has lost his glory and is
shorn of his laurels what will be
said to him inasmuch as you
knew your masters will and did not
do it you shallshailshali be beaten with many
stripes he has gone to anotheanoche r
societyhesociety he isnotignotis not permitted to mingle
with the righteous but he must seek
an asylum in another quarter
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then remember 14 we areaiearoale missionmissiofi
arikssilksahlesables sent totutinst6tinsthisthig lower world to ac
complishcomplifficomplish a worywork what istis the4orkthe work
waw6we arearea sent to accomplish in the
beginning it was skidsaidsald to our first
parentparents go forth and multiply and
replenish the earthearths I1 have been
looking about andan&ana have seen how
anxious many of our farmers are to
improve their stock of cattle to
make them of better blood and thus
all the time be improving but I1 very
seldomseldbmseld6m have heard ofot man seeking to
improve hisowndisownhis own species I1 wish you
to think of that for a moment I1
have seldom heard that subject agi
tatel when indeed itisit is the most im-
portant one thatwaseverthat was ever investigated
let us go a little into the philo-

sophy of this and see if it can be
done as much soasso as we can improve
any other portion ofif thetherthet animal cre-
ation it is said we bear the image
of god and nbwabw shallshailshali we dwindle
down to the physical and mental de-
generacygenegeneigeneracyracy of the monkey shall we
suffer ourramcurramour race to dry up like a parch-
ed reed let us lookatlookyatlook at this matter
the question is before you to inves-
tigatetigatedigate and understand
look around upon all the ranks of

mankind P and we6 seelseeseedgee different racesraees
some of a high order of intellect and
some low and grovellinggrovelling among0 all
the different grades and classes of the
human family do you suppose it is
so in the spirit world these earth-
ly tabernacles are merely temporary
houses for them to dwell in moving
tabernacletabernaclesst and there areate thousands
and tensteng of thousands in the spirit
world that have yet totocomecome and take
bodies hereherd and there aredre different
grades of men some are of a high
order of intellect arndaridanndallaarld others are low
abosbosomee are more noble and generous
and some are losassolosssoless so 1 they all wish to
take tabernacles in this world

i I1 will illustrate how it is possible
to improve dutbwnt9cdour own race suppose
there comes i into the community a

notedrn6tedr thiethiothlethiefandthieflandfrfandand villainvillainy wherdeherdwhererwillpirhowirhohe
find a home 7 he will seek for a
manpossessinglaman possessing a kindred spirit with
that man hebe takes up hisbis abode for
he does not find the son of peace
there but the son of villainy
on the other handband suppose a righ-

teous manmah comes into the community
would it not be natural for haiathiiathiuiciui to
make his abode osithansithawith a righteous man
for no other society would be at all
congenial to him the words of the
savior chime in with this idea said
hebe to his apostles I1 I1 and into whatso-
ever city or town yeshallmeshallye shallshalishail enter inquire
who initanitin it is worthy and therethem abide
till ye go thence
will that thief and villainage anand1I

call upon a righteous man the at-
mosphere

w

mosphere that surrounds that devoteddevoted
family is too scorching for himhinihinl he is
glad to0 escape from it
now then how shallshalishail reimproveweimprovewe improve

our own race evil communications
corrupt good manners this is as
true a saying ascisoisols it is common let
every family every parent man and
womansetupwoman0setwoman setupup the standard of purity
and righteousness in their own famicami
liesandlibsiandllelielielandsand suffer no corrupt principle to
fodgelodgewoemoe inim the mind and never practise
it rutoutbut by strict integrity and righteous-
ness 0maintain an atmosphere that Lsis
congenial to the good and great
so when those spirits domodomecometoiwtakttake

bodies where will the noble anandhiglidhiglt
order of themthetathena go will they taketalke
bodies that have come throughb a lolowlorr
and degraded parentage no no
more than the ririghteousthteous man will take
up his abodd with the vile andanaandwickedwicked
where will he go 11 why says that
noblenoblernobienoblet spirit that is swelling with lightjightbight
and intelligence 11 1I will take a body
through an honorable parentageparenta06 I1
will have a body that will correspond
with my mind 1I will go to thothe place
where purity and righteousness dwellawellaxell
where do the spirits of a lower

grade go among the lowest and
uncultivated where the cultivation of
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tha principles of virtue andintegrityaneand integrity
is rindlindlindhartynrfpartlindpartpart or sonioniontirelyentirelytirely neglected inlin
thiswaythethis waytheway the sinsofpinsofsins of thefathersthe fathers are
answered upon their children to the
third and fourth generation
do good spirits want to partake of

thethetho sins of thetiletlletike low and degraded0no but theythes will stay in heaven until
aawayway is opened for purleypurity and right-
eousness to form a channel in which
they can come and take honorable
bodiesbodiesinbodiesinin this world and magnifymacnifytheirtheir
calling letuslet us take that course and
ifffedoifiwe do notmot draw the brightest spirits
toitaitaltoihonortwhonorhonor our generations it is because
lailoilao not notunderstandunderstand and declare untounta
lyouIJQU the principleprinciplessofof true philosophy
inparrectnessinfcorrectness onthisanthison this subject
ttryitbisand3rysthis and youryourlyourt offspring will be
theltheitheSthedtheifairestthesairestfairestairest specimens of the markworkvarkmork of
gods hand if the servants of god
will maintain the principles of holi-
nessnessiaudandjandaudanawudwualandlanaj integrity they can then
havebave more thanonetoanonethan oneono wife andbytbatand by that
means you candrawcandrarcan draw in your train
moreiofmoroofmoroff those spirits that will glorify
thogodth&godth&oodofof israel
Llatimeletimeetimeentime bring it righthomoloright homolohomehomo to you

susupposepposeappose your children were about to
gol901gofgoirpmgoifromromrpm youyoutosomeyouthsomelo10 some distance would
vqunotyaunnot feel anxious they should fall
fantofntoifuto good company into generous
hands yes so9 mienwhennien our Fatherfather
in heavenheavouwhoisthexathermhowho is the fathereather of the
4spiritsritTITnitts of all flesh no mother up
aloiejsthereAloie jsis there Jlidoildoido notinot know that
aiqp4pcanaxtman can produce his own kind
vfithoutthegthouttheagepqyagency of woman janowjknowI1 know
ofnotsucholg louchfouch law inininanatureturq sends spirits
tosarthtdmoarthtotosartioarthsarth when they leavorimisheleave him is he
notianxiousnotnoti anxious they should fall into good
hands yes here Jsis anxious they
should have an honorable birtrandbirtbandbirthbirthandbandand
glorify hisais name in the flesh reflect
jngangpgbonqronhonor on hishistcharaetercharacter anddignityandldjgnityandana dignity
4nfheaven14jheaven and if there is not much
isaidaidmidnid about 4hemotherthe anotherjnotherjnotherothor ifjf thoytheyahoy honor
alneatheroipfatheratherathor theabeahe mother will borrow
ihlthlhejgloryfromglory from the batherfatherwatherpherhber it willvill come4jhojherhroughithathanneliekrthroughahat crannelcbannelcbannelannei and it is
Ai logitlildatelqgiumate pneoneono

thoparent1asthathe parent has iata desiredesiro that theitheitha
recreant i child may ido well at theahe
same time bisgooddesiresbisgoodhis good desires andhopesand hopes
for his welfare aroweakenedarmarearoamm weakened by des-
pairpa r you commit himem to the t care
andanaaua keeping of kind providence it
gives you sorrow it pains you that he
will notbenobbenot be good but you cannot help
it for hewillnothe will not listen to the counsels
of akinaa kindkina parenparentt so it is with 0ourur
heavenly father he wishes the
spirits bom to himhimininthethe eternal woworldrid
todoto do wellwhentheywellweliweil when they come here totaketo take
bodies if some aregre not so loyal so
true endand faithful as others yet he
wishes themtodothem todoto do well but atthoaithoat thetho
same timeaimealmedime they must pursue their
own course prove themselves and
then receive the rewardlewardlegard dueduolotheirito theirthein
worksdoneworks donedono in thebodythebodothe body
now then letjetiet mscommencecommenceusms commence to im-

prove our race you know to one
there is given five talents to toanotheranother
twoandtwo and to another one &cac let us
improveuponimprove upon the talents wwee havenehave re-
ceived uponupouponeveryeverynevery power ability and
trust that has been committed tousto us
if wedonotwe donotdo not thathe talents we receive may
be taktaltakentalenen fromdrom us after allballailalilaii thesethosethege
things I1 have told youyouaboutabout impro-
vingviugourour own racezacetace seifselfpreservationselfpreservation is
thetho first lawofladoflaw of nature 1havotoldiyouI1 have toldtolatoia you
about the people in i the7alleythe vaileyvalley about
the productionsahereofproductions thereof howhowitwasinhowitit wasinwas in
the beginningbeginningof of its itssettlemantsettlement
jawishjwishI1 wish to come to ourpresentour present con

ditionaitionditioniandaudand I1 want to speak justlyaqcljustlyendand
jcorrectlyicorrectlyincorrectly widicwidifand if adojdoI1 do notmotkot 1I know
there is a powerherepower here that will correct
me andd will not fail to do it if I1
say anything that t is far outbout of thothedhoaho
wayitwaygaywalit it should be corrected1ecorrected and I1 hope
I1 may ever stand iniu that relation
whenever I1 commit an errorterror that it
may be corrected before it be too
late
this season theahedhe lord has blessed

us with abundance I1 told you that
all things are spiritual itottoto s me and
whenillilhwhenalwhenil talktaik aboutpotatoesaboutpotateesaboutpotatoes hayhayi wheat
ac&c iamlamI1 am talking about things that
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are given to us of god suppose the
lord should give to me the gift of
tongues it would be the gift of god
on the other hand suppose he should
giveg ve mein a loaf of bread when I1 am
hungryhungrhunery which shall I11 prize the mostit is allailalialiallail the gift of god then with
regard to self preservation being the
first law of nature when our breth-
ren have a good crop given to them
by the handbandbanahana of providence coupled
with their own industry they are anx-
iouslousiousigus to sell it they want to buy
manythingsmany things and press it into market
and sell it for comparatively half its
value so crazyarecrazcrazyyareare they to sell it
they are like some men when they

get a few dimes in their pockets it
bumsburns them as it were aud they must
spend their money because they can-
not rest until it is spent taking
comfort from the idea 11 0 well we
will get along the best way we can
and when they have spent the last
dime they are hard up sure enough
this is the case with many of our
friends whose labors the lord has
blessed and richly repaid them for
their toil by a bounteous harvest and
now they are anxious to get rid of it
whenmen we descend to the matter of

dollars and cents it is also spiritual
god made the metal of which they
are made he put it in theearththeeartathe earth we
camedowncomedowncame down sotoso to accomodateaccommodate ourselves
to the understandings of all for I1 told
yourou I1 should talk about things you
know and not about things that you
cannot comprehend I1 will venture
to say when I1 talk about dollars and
ccents you will all understand meeortorfor instance you sell your hay at ten
dollars per tonyourtongourton your wheat at a dollar
and a half per bushel and all your
other products in the same ratio to
the stranger or any body else that will
buy it from you aouateyouateyouareareate so anxious to
getget rid of it but by and by when
yoyourur poor brethren come in and have
not means to buythablythabuy thatt which theythey
must subsist upon but are under the

necessnecessityityiti by daysdayidasi work first to earn
capital before they can buy the far-
mers producee by the time they ggetet
means the price is raised from fifty to
one hundred per cent
your own brethren who stand bybt

you in summer and in winter in ad-
versity and in prosperity your own
brethren who roam the world over
to bring recruits to strengthen your
forces and make your defencesfencesdefensesde still
more invulnerable when they come
fainting from the field of their labors
you make them pay an hundred per
cent more for your produce than the
stranger that passes through your
country Is that right will god
bless an order of things of that kind
try it and if you dont dwindle into
monkeys you will dwindle into some-
thing

i

more hideous still i

what is to be done shall not the
stranger be fed mostkost certainly
where rests the difficulty then if
you will only sell to yourpoorbrethyour poor breth-
ren next spriospringna at the same price you
will now sell to the stranger there is
no nodifficultydifficulty I1 have nothing more to
say but I1 will be perfectly quiet upon
this matter if you will not do this
raise the price to the stranger to the
same standard you will exadfromexact from
your poor brethren next spring if
you will do this you will do right
this is the common salvation that

I1 wanted to speak toyoupoyouto you upon the
scales of justice should be hung upon
an even balance who are the best
able to pay your poor brethren
who havebave hardly a pittance left when
they arrive heieherehele who havehave6otbingnothing
to bless and comfort their soulsandsoulsoulssouisandand
bodies with or those who come backed
up with resources inexhaustible
says one 11 do you calculate to go

upon the pprinciplerinciple that hebe who has
the most shall pay the most no
but hebe shall pay just as much in the
fore part of theyeartheyearsearyeartear as those dodoinin
the latterparlatteriatter parpartt of it i6jioiseeI1 donot see any
injustice in this you now sell yourybur
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illyhaylilyilby att from eight to ten dollars per
tonntony jq6xtnext spring when your poor
trebrethrenthlenthrenthlin who havecomehavercomehave come from den
11jmrkcmrkenrenzetzM Engenglandrlandslanasiana germany switzer-
landd italy and the islands of the sea
with their cattle poor and in the
winter and spring shivering and per-
ishing around your stack yards what
will you charge these poor fellows for
hay twentyfivetwenty five dollars per ton
whenijhewhen in the early part of the season
you 61ditgoldsold it for ten to the stranger
when ltit has become scarce because
pfthepathedf the draft made upupon0n it in the fore
part of the fall at that low price
you then exact more than double from
your brethren
how can you answer for this to the

godspdS who gave you a being I1 will
leave you to tell your own story I1
sayay make your prices so that they con-
tinue the same the year round both
in times of scarcity and in times of
plenpionplonplentyty what is food for one is food
for another
by taking this course you may per-

haps compel a little more money to be
left in the valley what will be
done with it why money like
every other stream will seek its own
level the water courses here find
theirtheir own level suppose there is
more money left in the valley than
we actually need where will it go to
it will find its own level by and by
ikethe land we occupy will come into
marketthetrhet and then where goes the mo-
ney

me-
ney

mo-
ne

me-
nenemoney into the treasury of the united
statesstatestaie has the government lost
anyauyanythinghingbingning no hastheconsumerhas the consumer
nohewoheboheno he has had the value of his
money the producer has gained
but he has gained no more than his
just due for encountering the dangerdancer0
he is exposed to and the labor hebe
must perform in raising produce in
the shape of grain and stock in an
adianindianandianndian country when his boys go
autogatoputherdputheryput herdhera the cattle they have to be
guarded against the attacks of the
savage when the producer goes into

the field to labor hebe is liable to be
shot down by the indian in the
midst of dangers they produce the
necessaries of life and yet they willwilt
sell their products for a mere song

11 why says one 11 do you wish to
oppress anybody by increasing the
price of the staple articles of life to thetho
injury of the purchaser that is finotot
the design but I1 will tell you what
it is men who pass through here may
be thankful togetbogetto get them on any terms
if they hadbad come eight years aneageanoago they
would have found a waste howhnghoahng0wilderness what would they have
given then for a bushel of wheat
almost any price who has contend
ed with the obstacles to makingmakina things
as accessible as they are now the
producers and they are entitled tojlheto thetho
benefit arising from their labors
we do not wish to oppress any per

son but we wish to bring every body
to one standard price we want to
see the brethren who come herohere cold
and hungry have as good a chance as
those who come in with their abun-
dance I1 am glad we have sufficient
to spare to feed the stranger the sol-
dier who is the right arm of the
nations defence I1 am glad to seekseasee
them share the bounties of providence
but I1 say let the scale of justice hangbang
upon an even balance
do I1 want any person oppressed andanclanaanci

taken advantage of no but I1 want
free trade and sailorssailorsrigbtshightsrights I1 want
even handedbanded justice all round then I1
will be satisfied for this is the common
salvation but if one party is favored
more than another it is a particular
salvation good wheat fine flour
beef butter cheese and vegetables
are good ingredients0 to form a common
salvation upon they prolong our lives
lelengthennothennathen out our days that we may
perform our mission and do well our
work while we are upon the earth and
not die before we have lived out our
days and fully performed what is de-
signed we should
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now I1 daddfdd1ahotnot preachpreacha6h exactly so at

dry creek and yountainvillejutimountainvilleMoUntainville but I1
preachpreacheded nearlnearinearlyinnearlyyinin this way andand when
iliadI1 had done I1 told them not to be in a
hurryburry to sell their grain but keep it and
try to maintain an equilibrium in the
market alitheallailali the year through when I1
had got through I1 believed they
would do as I1 told them for they saw
thethoiho wisdom of it and everybody7

will
act according to ititonlyitoneyonly hinlhimhini who says
I1 wantwant to live and I1 care not if all

the rest go0o to the devil
17hatwhat an unenviable situation a

maninan must be in to live himself and
see everybody else destroyed what
a glory it would be to him I1 he could
then exclaim like alexander selkirk
I1 am monarch of all I1 survey
my right there is none to dispute

it is a glory I1inqveringvernever want to have
the rereligiouslicious world scandalize the

deity by saying0 he is quite alone I1
once learned a piece to repeat on the
fourth of JUjulyly it bebeganbangan like this
when timetima wasins noteernotgernot eer suns and planets

shone
when god their mighty maker lived alone
when men the high born offspring of the

sky
lived but in visions to thetheeternalseternalsexternalsEternalsnais eye
twaagthentwagthenTw then that freedom held her bright

abode
in cloudless glory in the mind of god
I1 dodonotnot believe god was ever alone
for he hashas said himself it isis not good
for man to be alone and if it isis not
goodzoodsood 1I am sure he willcotwillnotwill not be alonealonaionewenyevye are created in his image and
likeness and I1 think he has been
moving on the same track we are in
and we shall acquire the same experi-
ence if we listen to his revelations
what do ypusupposeyou suppose he has lived

in11 illtiltiithee flesh paul says we have
notsot a godod that cannot be touched
with the feelingsfeelinbeelins of our infirmitiesinarmi ties

whywhy 2 becausebecaus&bebasfdltdoho has feltfeit aboutlheichiqhe
same as we do the other day when
brother hyde was mixing mortar a
person came along andsaidandraidand saidsald brother
hyde is it possible that I1 see you
mixingmixing mortar 11 yes I1 anirerepliedledand when I1 stand up yonder and see
you poor fellows mixing mortar I1 can
sympathisesympathism with you I1 should hate
to enlist under a general and follow
him to the field of battle if he had ne-
ver been there I1 should want him to
have a little experience and then I1
could follow him with somedegreedsome degreeddegree of
confidence
I1 have spoken to you freely onabeontbeon the

common salvation and while the
spirit is upon me I1 would charge you
to practise it to set your standard
prices now and maintain them to your
brethren in the spring if youyoutou have
not already set them high enough to
meet your ambitious views raiseruise them
until they will and there let them
stand that is my advice and who
isis going to be iinjuredniuredared by it no per-
son who is going to be benefited
by it f the producer who has to bgointo the fieldwith his life in one hand
and the implement of husbandry iniftintinn
the other if this is done theth ehahandhana
of god will strengthen the hands ofor
the producer and he villwill liveinliv&linlavein time
and throughout eternityetemityanaand we shall
have abundance and rejoice in the
kingdom ofourolourof our god
contend earnestly for the falthfaithfalih once

delivered to the saints but if I1
were to branch outuponout upon that Iifouldpshouldibould
detain you too long I1 willwillibeidforetherefore
leave it for another occasionoroccasioneroccasion or for
some one who is better able to handlohandlei
it than myself
mayay god bless us anasaandan dssavsavesateteus ininhis kilklihiikingdomdom amen A
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imillamillI1 will embrace the presentpresentopporoppor-
tunityeunitytunity for makingmakincr a few remarks as I1
expectexpdct to leave this city before another
Sabbasabbathsabbatbsabbatatb to be gone several weeks
you havohave heard good instructions

counseltounselcounselandadvicefromand advice from amasa lyman
sanasandtanad charles orichcrichC rich 1I desire to pro-
fit by their sayings and I1 hope this
peoplepeo le willipeopeweiveN see men beforebeforeusus who aroare old
elderseidersEiders in this church veterans in
the kingdom of god I1 hope they will
live many years to grace our ranks
those who have been in the church
sromfrom the beginning are men and wo-
men who have paid attention to their
faithfalth and to the doctrine of sound
common sense they have been good
scholars and by this time must un-
derstandderstaudstand tolerably well what they be-
lieve they mustmustalsobealsoaiso be schooledschooledinin
the study of man and in matters
which pertain to nations and kinghing
zomsjlomslomg andd in circumstances which
concernconcern ruscusaisals as individuals
therthetharthei doctrine we have heard is good

weteevee havelistenedhave listened to principles that per-
tain totolifeandsalvationlifeilfe and salvation andiandandl I1 repeat
again what you have heard often
secure for yourselves firsttheforstthefirst the king-

dom of heaven and its righteous-
ness when you have done this
every good principle every good thing
every greattreat endowment everyeverypeacefulpeaceful
influence and all thatthatcancan be enjoyed
hy celestial beings ilaroaro andrandranatanaana will be
yours S i
wevvo maybe within the pale of thethoitheithel

kingdom of godongod on earth yet we are
liable to be overcome of evil there
are many spirits who have gone abroad
in the world and men are overcomeovercomI1e
by false spirits and led astray from
the path of truth they will beginberrin by
doing some evil thing out of sight
and say 4404100 it is nothing it is a
mere trifle and the lord is mercifulismerciful
and forgivethforgiveth sin the sins which
are considered trifles lay the founda-
tion for greater evils and expose men
to be tempted and buffeted by satan
and they will be overcomelittleovercome little by
little untuntiliai1 by and by they are over-
taken in a fault which is more aggra-
vating in the sight of justice which
lays the foundation for another trial
more severeandseveriandsevere and to be buffeted more
by the devil for they lay themselves
more liable to his power we might
refer you to many instances of elders
of israel becoming victims to evil
but I1 pass over that disagreeable mat-
ter
god neverbastowsnever bestowsbestons uishishisgracedisgracegrace upon

an individual without trying it ininfhatehat
person to see if the compound is
good mendoalendo not realize this norinor
think uponitupknitupon it astheyaltheyas they ought if theythy
did they would be moreanore cacarefulrefairefal never
to speak against the Ffatherather against
the son against any heavenly being
or against anyy being on the earth
brethren seek first the kingdom

of heheavenavenandand its righteousness then
all the blessings cihatcthatcthatarotheramasabrother amasa
anticipates enjoyingwillibeyoursenjoyingtwillibe yours but
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no man or woman can enjoy them un-
less they have first secured to them-
selves the kingdom of heaven unless
they have secured to themselves eter-
nal life
our bodies are satisfied with plenty

of food and we have property around
us of various kinds which satisfies our
temporal wants for the moment but
as I1 told you some time since the
king seated upoiiuporilupori his throne wearing a
glittering0 crown and surroundeawithsurrounded with
all the gloryloryg of his greatness todayto day
tomorrowto morrow may hebe numbered with the
beggar and his crown given to an-
other todayto day we possess riches and
tomorrowto morrow they may take the wings of
the morning and leave us poor indeed
how long shallshalishail we enjoy the happi-

ness we now enjoy inin coming to this
house to worship the lord and in as-
sociatingsocia ting in other capacities with our
dear friends perhaps by another sab-
bath many of us may be laid away if
not in the graveyard upon a bed of
sickness we cannot trust to the
certainty of mortal possessions they
are transitory and a dependencedependenceenoe upon
them will plunge into hopeless disap-
pointment all those who trust in them
when men act upon the principles
which will secure to them eternal sal-
vation they are sure of obtaining all
their hearts desire soonerbooner or later
if it does not come todayto day it may come
tomorrowto morrow if it does not come in this
time it will in the next
if people would contemplate the

stupendous works of god and be
honest and candid in their investiga-
tions there is much to be learned that
would show them how comparatively
worthless are earthly things we see
the spangled vault of the starrybeastarry hea-
vens stretched over us but little is
known of the wonders of the firma-
ment astronomers have by their re-
searches discovered some general facts
that have proved useful and instruct-
ing to the scientific portion of man-
kindinalnaind the phenomena of the motions

of the heavenly bodies and their times
and seasons are understood pretty
accurately but who knows what
those distant planets are who can
tell the part they play in the granigrandgrana
theatre of worlds IVwhobo inhabits them
and who rules over tilemthemteem do they
contain intelligent beings who are
capable of the happiness light glory
power and enjoymentsenjoyments that would
satisfy the mind of an angel of god
who can tell these things can they
be discovered by the light of science
theycannotthey cannot let every intelligent per-
son seriously contemplate this subject
and let the true light of reason illumliillumiillupi
nate the understanding and a sound
judgment inspired by the spirit otof
christ be your guidegulde and what willglugih
be your conclusions 9 they willliiill be
what mine are that the lord al-
mighty reigns there that his people
are there and that they are or have
been earthseartbstoto fulfilfulfill a similar destiny
to the one we inhabit and there is
eternity and as enoch of old said
P thy curtains are stretched out still
can any of the astronomers in the

world point out the kingdom oror the
world where god is not where he
does not reign can a kingdom be
found by worldly wisdom study ar6ror by
any meansthatmeans that can be employed over
which he does not sway his sceptrysceptresceptre
if such a kingdom exists I1 will ac
knowledge that the doctrine I1 taught
youyon the other day is incorrect and
besides that you will have to blot out
some of the writings of thothe ancient
scriptures
I1 wish to make an application of

this with the sayings we havebave heardhearl
from brother amasa lyman todayto day
welvevve talk about true riches about

the eternal attributes of the deity
and about that which he has given to
the children of men I1 also heardhii
something said the other day about
sanctification this doctrine I1 heard
taught many years ago and I1 perceiveiperceite
that men do not fully understand thesathesethes6
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principrinciplesdv even the best of the lat
ter diythintsdaxday saints have buthut a faint idea of
thethotha attributes of the deitydelty
were the former and latter day

saints&intseints with their apostles prophets
seersdebrsebrs and revelatorsreveldtoksrevelatory collected toge-
ther to discuss this matter I1 am led
to think there would be found a great
variety in their views and feelings
upon this subject without direct re-
velation from the lord it is as much
my right to differ from other men as
it is theirs to differ from me in points
of doctrine and principle when our
mindsraindshainds cannot at once arriveardivearrive at the
same conclusion I1 feel it sometimes
very difficult indeed to word my
thoughts as they exist in my own
mind which I1 presume intheigtheis thetho grand
cause of many apparent differences in
sentiment which may exist anioneramong the
saints
what I1 consider to be virtue and

the only principle of virtue there is is
to do the will of our father in heaven
that is the only virtue I1 wish to
know I1 do not recognize any other
virtue than to do what the lord al-
mighty requires of mome from day to
day in this sense virtue embraces
all good it branches out into every
avenue of mortal life passes through
the ranks of the sanctified in heaven
and makes its throne in the breast of
the deity whenwbenaben the lord commands
the people let them obey that is
rittueiittueetuettue
the same principle will embrace

wbaviswhat 13 called sanctification when
the will passions and feelings of a
person aiealeare perfectly submissive to
god and hisliislils requirements that person
is sanctified it is for my will to be
swallowed up in the will of god that
will lead me into all good and crown
nieme ultimately with immortality and
eternal lives
there are numbers of men who can

saysaymuchmuehmuch with regard to their faith in
andanavexalledexaltedexaluiledted views of 11 mormonism
tbeydq&conversethey ulluiluldconverseuld converse continually about

it in a word if mormonism is
not my I1lifeifeilfeiloeioeloe I1 wodo not know that I1 have
any I1 do not understand anything
else for it embraces everything that
comes within the range of the under-
standing of man if it does not cir-
cumscribecumscribe everything that is in hea-
ven and on earth it is not what it
purports to be
I1 will inform you how ibecameibeeame a

11 mormon how the first solid im-
pression was made upon my mind
when I1 undertook to sound thetiietile doe
trine of 11 mormonism I1 supposed I1
could handle it as I1 could the metho-
dist presbyterian and other creeds of
christendom which I1 hadbadhaa paid some
considerable attention to from the
first of my knowing anything about
religion when 11 mormonism was
first presented to me I1 had notseennorseennot seen
one sect of religionists whose doctrines
from beginning to end did not appear
to me like the mans masonry which
he had in a box and which he ex-
hibited for a certain sum he opened
the main box from which he took an-
other box hebe unlocked that and slip-
ped out another then another and
another and thus continued to taketahe
box out of box until hebe came to an
exceedingly small piece of wood hebe
then said to the spectators 11 that
gentlemen and ladies is free masonry
I1 found all religions comparatively

like this they were so deficient in
doctrine that when I1 tried to tie the
loose ends and fragments together
they would break in my handsbands when
I1 commenced to examine mormon-
ism I1 found it impossible to take
holdboldhoid of eitherelther end of it I1 found it
was from eternity passed through
time and into eternity again when
I1 discovered this I1 said 11 it is wor-
thy of the notice of man then I1
applied my heart to wisdom and
sought diligently for undersunderstandingtan dingaing
but the natural wisdom and judg-

ment which were given me from mrmy
youth were sufficient to enable me to
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easily comprehend i the discrepancies
and lackinlachinlacklach in theicreedsofthecreedsthe creeds of thetheidayidayday
huorSMorbuorsmormonism1131ormonismmonism isils allaliailallinailinin all totomeme

everything else in the shape of false
govgovernmentemment and false religion will 1

perish in the due time of the lord
oriororloni else the ancienttrophetsbaveancient prophets have been
mistaken if deathismotdeath is not destroyed
and him that hathbath thothe power of it
and every man and woman who are not
prepared to erjoyaenjoy a kingdom where
angels administer then much of the
bible is exceedingly erroneous every
kingdom will be blotted out ofbf exist-
ence except the one whose ruling
ispirit is the holy ghost audandbaud whose
kinghing is ththeeLordtheloraeloralord the lord said to
jeremiah the prophet 11t arise and go
down to theiliedile potter s house andana
there I1 will cause thee to hear iimyMY
words then I1 went down to the66
potters house andbandlandrand behold he
wroughtiwrougbtaitorkonlhea work on the wheels and
rthearthe vessel that he made of clay
wasmarr6dwas marredmanred inthebaudsinthein the handsbaudshaulsbands of the potipoti
aerso1eter so he made ititagainagain anotheranothervesyesves i

selasbelselbei as beemedgoodseemed good to the potter to
make it the claythdtclay that marred inig
ithe potters handsbands was thrown back
intofintosinto f the unprepared portion itoto be
prepar4overagainprepared over again so it willbewill be with
every wicked man ianaanddanafana woman and
every wicked nationmationmatlon kingdom andaudanaaua
government upon earth sooner or
later they willswill bethrownbe thrown backiback to
theithe native element fromwhichfrom which they
originatedionginated totobeworhedbe iworked overoseroverarlainaryainarlainagain0
anaandanabeandbebepreparedpreparedbe to enjoy some sortbfsort of
iai& kingdom&hingdom
then wherewherawillwill be their glory

their laudslands their7theirotheir silver audandd gold
their ppreciousredrecdeddediousiousionslous diamonds and ijewelsbwilsbw6ls
tandandaliandallailaliall their fine pictures and prepreii
iniousicious ornamentornaments2 in the hands 0of1ofa
the saints will thewickedthe wicked inherit
themahem no aheywillibetheyAhey willwillibedisinheritedbedisinheritedbe
11 do not wonder at the ancientsaudienandlents

marvellingmarvellinemarvelling akabeatabeat the wickedness antunian&uniand un-
beliefbelietofthepebplebelief of the ipeople Jldonottwondo not won
iderattheaeridederrattheattbewordswords oflof theithe savior which
villapplyktothelpeoplewillapplytoithe people generally as

well now astbenwhenesaidf1as then when he gailgallsaid 100
fools and slowsiowslowokslowofof heart to believebellevbelleveeiallbialllallsaillali
that the prophets have spoken thismismls
genegenerationMtion are seeking eagerlymeagerly afterr
thatwbichthat which will perish in theiriharidstheir hanishands
they are madly rushingrusbingrubbing forwardjazforwarforwarddjazhaz

their eternal all to secure
transitory possessions which when
theyAbeyahey think they have obtained them
are not fully satisfactory they bavehavelave
grasped at theithe walls of an airy phan-
tom and sacrificed an enduring sub-
stance how foolish in the eyes otbf
the truly intelligent0 the pursuitspursuitsofsot0
the wicked appear they set thenthelttheir
heartsheartsaffectionsuponaffections upon thatwbichthat which is

not durable seeking i lappinbappinhappinessess where
imisery and all its attendant effects
aresureare suresuroguro to be realized jesus salisaidsaiasall
itousto his disciples when hebe was about to
leave them these things I1 have
spoken unto you that in me ye might
have peace in the world yeyo shall
have tribulationiribulation but beofbe of good cheer
I1 have overcome the world
who wishes to overvalue earthly

things as they are now constitutedconstitute119
thdyaremadethey aroare mademado to be ehanebanchanchangedged they
are subject to&cayto decay but the earth
will nobbenotbenot be utterly destroyed theithe ele-
ments of which it is composed will
notmot be annihilated but they will be
changed neithersballneither shallshailshali those be con-
sumed who can abide the day of the
lordloraiora almighty and stand in his preprei 1

sence the earth in that great daydayl
will be renovated cleansed fromirombromwickfromwickwick-
ednessedness purified frofromm dross sancti-
fied and prepared for the habitation
of tbesaintsthe saints of the mostmost high
on the other hand the wicked

shallshalishail bebeconsumedwithconsumed mithwith the spirit of
ilishisillsbis mouth and destroyed by the
brightness of liscominhislis comingcomin the gold
thesilverthe silversliver thepreciousthe precious stones andallandaliand allaliail
that is desirable to beautify the hea-
ven

bea-
ven of the saints will be made pure
fancifitforand fit for themtolbandlethem to handlehandie itisit is the
misapplied intelligence god has given
us ithacithat makes ailaliall11 the mischief onion
ithethexqthearth ithateithateithal intelligence he de7dedea
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signedktqsignedqjq carry out the purposes
ofbislvilloftoii his milallali and endowed it with
capabilities to grow spread abroad
accumulate and endeavor to enjoy
greater hapbaphappinesspinesEt glory and honorbonor
and continue to expand wider and
wider until eternity is comprehended
by it if not applied to this purpose
but to the grovellinggrovelling things of earth
it will be taken away and given to
one who has made better use of this
gift of godgods
I1 say again m seek ye first the kinhinking-

dom
gw

of god and his righteousness
and in due time no matter when
whether in this year or in the next
inintbslifethis lifeilfe or in the life toio come all
these things that appear so neces-
sary to have in the world 11 shall be
added unto you everything that
is in heaven on the earth and in the
earth everything the most fruitful
mind can imagineimaginer shall be yours
sooner or later I1 wish you would
square your lives according to what
hasbasehase been said to you todayto day especially
while I1 am gone
I1 wish to say to all the brethren

youngrungwungnung menmeo and boys while I1 am gone
from your midst for a season let your
conductandconduct and conversation be such as
heehoebobeecomethhoeomethbocomethometh your profession in all things
I1 hopehoped I1 shall not hear of drunken-
ness

drunhen
confusion and quarrellingquarrelling whenwhew

I1 return I1 am never afraid of it
4henon I1 am here for I1 can managemanace
S Ccharactersbaracaraoaractersters so compcompletelyletelylately tthathat
t do not think it worth while to
b a while I1 am gone behave
you e vesyes I1 will preach to you the
S termonlermontormonArmon I1 preached to the mis
sioslosionajesionjjpnarenaje a week ago viz 11 walk up-
rightly when1nben I1 return and find
youDyouhasyouhagyoud44youhanhag44 done this all will be well
if yowhaveyowhaveviolatedviolated this counsel you
may expecttoexpect to be chastised let it
hebe said when I1 return all is rightriabtriatt
all has been peace and good order
has ucvailedr re valled in your absence
I1 wish to sayeay a few words about

some men and families in this city 1

called gladdenitesGladdenites we have been
prettyseverepretty severe upon thethemM but nowhere
except in the pulpit tomy knowledge0I1 counsel my brethren to keep away
from their houses let them alone
and treat them as courteously as you
would any other person do you en-
quire whether I1 have any groundsforgrounds for
luginggiving this advice 1I answer I1 havefor therathers are few men in this congre-
gation who know when to stop should
they find themselves engaged in a
contest with one of that class of peo-
ple therefore let them alone entirely
those individuals are disagreeable to
me and so are their doctrindoctrineseskesi the
man they holdboldhoid up is so low and de-
graded in his spiritspiriti feefeelingslingg and lifehoeilfe
lbavenotI1 havebave not patience to hearbear ailyalijariyanythingthing
said about him I1 have known him
too iouionloulongiong and too well not to be satis-
fied of the wickedness of his heartyou say you wish to do righttight and
please the lord in all your actions
but were I1 to adopt an evil practice
the greater portion of this community
would follow it whymy not follow me
thentbenindoingrigbtin doing0 right righteousness0in whomsoever found will never lead
you astray while wickedness will lead
you to ruin nonbab man possessing the
spirit of tile lord can forfocforaa moment
believe gladden bishops writings if
dtwereit werewero possible his system is more
fbfoolisholish than the exhibition of fregifreefreak
masonry 1I have referred to
I1 wish this community to under

stand that what has been said here
touching those men and their views
hasbeenhasteenhas been with no other design than
to cause1heracause them to use their tongues as
they ought and cease abusing me and
this people some of them visited
me yesterday and wished to know if
it was safe for them to stay here I1
told them they were as safe as I1 was
if they did notnov undertake to make uauil
swallow whether or notanotjnot somethingsometbincrDweiarenotwillingtotakemearewearemearo not willing to take we have
been driven and re driven said 1I
1 and if corrupt people stay in our
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midst they have got tot6ta use their
tongues properly they promised
they would if theytlleytiley might stay
if they wish to live here in peace

I1 am willing0 they should but I1 donotdo not
wish them to stir up strife I1 never
expected that this community would
be composed entirely of latter day
saints but I1 expected there would be
goats mixed among the sheep until
they are separated I1 do not look for
anything else but I1 wish them to be-
have themselves in their sphere also
the sheep and let the goats associate
with their goatish companions and
not endeavor to disturb the equani-
mity of the sheep in their pasture
this comparison will apply to this

peoplefandpeople fand those men if they wish
to labor and obtain a living theyarethemarethey are
welcome to do so but they are not at
liberty to disturb the peace of their
neighbors in any way neither let this
people disturb them but grant them
every privilege claimed by and be-
longing to american citizens let
them meet together and pray if they
please this is their own business
let them do as some did in a camp
memeetingmeetineetinoetine in york state one man
met another and said 11 how do you
do how arearogre they getting along
on the campgroundcamp ground 1 I why they
are serving god like the very devil
was the reply and the gladdenitesgladdellitesGladdeGladdell itesnites
may serve god like the devil if they
will keep out of my way and out of
the way of this people
the men who visited me yesterday

stated that they believed joseph was
a true prophet and that they were
full blooded 1 I mormonscormonsMormons indeed they
seemed to have in them an extra
charge of mormon blood I1 asked
one of them if hebe hadbad any confidence
in the endowment he confessed hebe
haduohadhal no faith in it ithenI1 then asked him
ifir behe did not believe that joseph
smith was a fallentrophetfallenlallen prophet his re-
ply was 11 1I ratherthinkrather think he is
when a mapmanman throws a astonestone at me

and witliitwith it dashes his own brains out
iI1 have nothing to say he called

himself a full blooded if mormon and
almost in the same breath declared
joseph was a fallen prophet and that I1

behe had no confidence in the endow-
ment how is it in reality with those
men why they have not a particle
of faith either in joseph smith or in
the book of mormon I1 told one of
them who professed to be so honest
that he wanted the lord to come
down from heaven that moment and
judge him that five years would not
pass away before hebe would be cursing
and swearing and proclaiming blas-
phemouslyphemously against every good princi-
ple in heaven and on earth
they do not know what they be-

lieve neither do they know what they
have received they think theyknowthey know
all about it they think they know
that youyon are out of the right way and
that they are walking in it when
they say this people are going to ba
destroyed by the judgments of god
it is to me like the crackling11 of thornsthornl
under the pot pass along and mind
your own business is a fit reply to
their declarations
there has never been a church of

god on the earth without such charac-
ters according to their outward ap-
pearancepearance they are as good men and
women as you might think could pos-
sibly be you might say with safety
they are truly saints if you were

to judge by the appearance of thetho out-
side of the platter but thatwhat does
jesus christ say not every one
that saith unto me lord lord shall
enter into the kingdom of heaven
but he that doethboeth the will of my fa-
ther

a
which is in heaven again

for whosoever shall do the will of
my father which is in heaven the
same is my brother and sister and
mother
he that doethtbedoethboeth the will of god is

his disciple you may say joseph
waswas a devildesildullduil iifU youyon like buthut liehelleile is at
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i home and still holds the keys of thetho
1 kingdom0 which were committed to
him by heavenly messengers and al-
ways icellicill do you ask who brother
Brigbrighamhamisis he is an humble in-
strumentstrument in the hands of god to keep
his peopleinpeopeoplepleinin the path which he has
marked out through0 the instrumental
itytofityofhishis servant joseph and to
trtravelkwil in which is all I1 ask of them
I1 said some time since on this stand
ifil vaswas not a prophet I1 certainly
had beenprofitablebeen profitable to this people I1
know I1 have by the blessing of the
lord been successful in profiting
them the lord has done it throuthroughh
me
there is a man named martin har-

ris and he is the one who gave the
holy roll to gladden when mar-
tintin was with joseph smith he was
continually trying to make the people
believe that hebe josephjoseph was the shep-
herd the stone of israel I1 have heardbeard
joseph chastise him severely for it and
hebe toldmepoldmetold me that such a course if per-
sistedsistedifiwouldin would destroy the kingdom0of god who else eyereverever said that
joseph smith was anything but an
unlearned son of a backwoodsman
who had all his lifetime ever since
he could handle an ax helped his
fatherlather to support his little family by
cuttimcutticcutting wood
thus the lord found him and

called him to be a prophet and made
him a successful instrument in laying
tho1bundationthetho foundation of his kingdom for the
last timelimedime this people never profes-
sed that joseph smith was anything
more than a prophet given to them of
thetho lord and to whom the lord
gave the keys of this last dispensation
which wereverew-ere not to be taken from him in
time neither will they be in eternity
I1 wish to see this people fulfillfulfil in

every particular what joseph told
them to do and build up the kingdom
of god and this they are doing I1
give them praise todayto day for they are
a godgodbieblessedsea people which of these

elders that are sitting round me
if they were asked to go on a missionmissionassionI1
for five ten or twenty years would
not rise up and say 11 1I am ready
notwithstanding all their weaknesses
and foolishness
ask an apostate to go and preach

salvation to a perishing world and
hishisreplyreply would be 1 Iicannotgoicannot go I1
am too poor they are a perfect
abomination amongamong men did they
ever build up the kingdom of god in
any way never they have done
nothing but apostatize and they will
now continually try to destroy the
work of god with all their might
this is all they ever did do and it is
all they ever will do there is not a
faithful elder here who would not if
called upon readily go forth to preachpreaclipreacly
the gospel in distant countries though
hohe had not a shoe to his feet or a
coat to his back would an apostate
do it no they cannot do anythingrwithout money money I1 money which
is their god the faithful children
of god will be faithful in preaching
the gospel in building up the cause

c

of their god and in carrying salvation
to thousands and millions of the fallen
race of adam which we havepavekave done
I1 wonder what apostate would do

as we did when we went to england
I1 was better off than many of my
brethren for I1 hadbad three shillings to
pay my expenses to preston onweon we
went to that town and held our con-
ference and from thence we started
out every way preaching the gospel
in the regions round about
allow me the privilege of boasting

though it is not me but the lord that
has done it we sustained ourselves
and assisted the poor to a vervveryvery large
amount and only staid in englandEnolandnaland
one year and sixteen days this
means was gathered up by faith and
we baptized over seven thousand peo-
ple gave awnyawayawtry about sixty thousand
tracts for which I1 paid the moneymoney
and sent elders out to preach inin everyevers
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direction would an apostatedoapostate do this
no but they wish tosourtozourto sour corrupt
and desecrate with apostacyapostasyapostacy every
saint they come dnconta4in contact with it
i notinnot in thethemm totortol do any good to the
cause of truth buthut out of the evil
theydesignthey design the lord will thringbring good
thisthig people commenced with no-

thing josephjpsephjosoph smith the honoredhonorea in-
strumentstrumenhqstrument in the handsbands of godtgodood to lay
tbefoundatiothe foundationn of this work comcommen-
ced

nenemenenena
with nothing hebe hadbadhal neither the

wisdom nor the ricliesofriches of this world
and it is proven to our satisfaction
that when rich men liavejcomeliaveleave acomejcome into
this church the lord has been deter-
mined kotakelotaketo take their riches from them
andaud nukenudomakomake them coprpoprpoor that all his
saintsyaintsmntsants may leamlearn to obtain that which
theytbeyabey possess by faith
howmanyhowmannhow many times has he made usug

poorpoopon thousands of dollars worth of
property in houses and landsilands which
the lord gave me are nowpow in the
easttastenstnast in the handsbandshanasbanas of our enemies
1I navernasernever said iheahetheyy were minminee they
werwthelordsandwere thetho lordsloras andaud I1 was onoofknoofonoone of his
stewards menwhen iwentidentI1 went to kirtland
1I had notnotenoti a coat in the world forpreforarefor pre-
viousVionatoionstoto this I1 hadbad given away every-
thing I1 possessed that I1 mightC be free
twoo1orthto go0 forth anandd proclaim theplansheplanthe planpian of
salsaisalvationvation to the inhabitants of the
earth neither had I1 a shoe to my
feet and 1I hadbad to borrow a4 pair of
pantsipAiitparitdantsipaiitsandsandod a pairdairofdairouof boots I1 staid
theratherehereherat five years and accumulated favefivefavogave

thousand dollars howov do you think
i accomplished this whywhyjtbelqrdthe lord
almighty gave me those memeansaps J
havoofterihadhavehase often hadhaa that done for mejqatme that
lias pausedmetpausedcaused memetto marvelna el I1 know n
eu11 as I1 knknowovrIomri I1 aam standing before
yoijoqqou todayto day that I1 have had money
put 446myinto my trunk andrindainaalna into my pocket
without the instrumentality of aanvadv
uman this I1 knowknowknew to a certainty
asktaaianraaan apostatelfapostate lfif tbeycanithey can 1inU ttruthrat
bearbeai testimony to such a thingtwing they
tanncannott do it enough about that
saainagainA aill say jfif atoaioITOmormonismryionr4ion sm is

nonott all 1I anticipateanticipateditanticipatedditit to be it isig noth-
ing avitlvitif it is not in meanme andani I1 in itity0
if ifit is nonott all andana in all to me I1 am
deceived inmyselfin myself it is everything
in heavenbeaveneaven andonand on earth to thothoseso wbwhol
possess it truly but lose this and as
I1 told you the other day what re-
mains will dwindlpippridwindle i penishperish decay de
compose and beyeduebeybeber reducededue d to its native
eiefelefelementnenthent or in pthervor45bethrownother worlswords be thrown
into the millpill to be ground over
the lord albigalmigalmightyghtywillnotwill not let any-

thingthlnainag enduanduendurere abatoibatothat offersf rs hospitality to
the devil and his imps those who
suffertheirbuffersuffer their bodies toboto be dwellings for
evil spispiritsritsi must suffer loss for devils
cannot construct a house that will in
any way answer their purpose nei-
ther have they been able to do so in all
the eternities there are that is thothe
very thing which causesuscauscausescausenesusus trouble con-
tinually

6

for they arejryjnare trying0 all thetho
time tegett6getto get into our dwellings because
they have nonouononooenovo of their own didIYUnidlyu
you ever desiredesiro to takeppssessjontaketako possession of
another persons tabertabernacletabernaelnaclnaelnaci and leavoleavelavo
your own no rationaipersoirational personpenson own-
ing a tabernacle would wishnish to do so
the devils have no tabernacletabernacless which
isi the reareabuncsotitsoti oftbeirof their wanting to pos-
sess human bodies if any of you
have suffered any of these houselesshouselessi
spirits to enterenten youyonyopyow turn them out I1

and they will perhaps seekseex refugorefuge in
theibe bodybqdyqfof an ox or some other aniani-
mal orormaymay bebo gogo into jordan
doyqutbinlth4ecrdo you think the egon weteq4ofewe read of

that entered the swifi6swine insinlin the daysodaisddaisa
christ hadbadhaibai bodies cofrofrof theirheir own no-
they have no aeetipeetimeetingai honeghouegbou5esbouges butinbut in
ballrooms gaming houses brother
gingln palapaiapalaceseesitesi parlors beded room and
other places which they frequent in
the bodies of thosetheythosethos theyethey lead captive
otherwisetheyotherwise they areard vpderiwanderingng tojo aaa4aniand
froafro inip theto earth seekingpeeking to possess
tabtabernaclesernaelesernacleselescies thatthab other spirits not oc
their oi ftlreadyrlre44yqqcvpyoccupy they
iarelareare in ourduroundut ipjdstyvatchingmiestmidst patching for an op

14pto ellfilbiritefiriter where they may
ivamivanivalvawhatm will be the doomdooraboora of those 0who
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8146 WwayrtotthemAA to themannthemanaaudandaubandfieldandyieldyield to them
thepochepothepossessionthe possessiongsesion of their tabernacles
theywillThey will wander to and fro happi-
ness willmilbelibebo hidfromhid from them they will
weep and wail and suffer until their
bodies return to their mother earth
and their spirits to judgment 7

33retbbrethrenran6n and sisters you are onor
the hightright track be virtuous humble
thankful generous and true to your
god and to each other loving him
33ioiemorethanmor thanethan all thingsthinathino else and makinghibishisslaw your delaelaeidelightight day and night if
iidlialla not love the lord enoughenouch to leave
hohouses1

aiseslises lands father mother wives
awilandanilahil children and even be ready to
lalaycy downmyilownmydownby ilfelife freely for the king-
dom ofofodsbagbdgudsudd sake I1 should not concone
5idetwassid&v1 vvhs worthyworthy of it were 116 i

at

forsake all for it I1 should losoloseiose no-
thing for the man who honors amiand
serves god cannot suffer losslosioss
the very laws which govern eternity

are planned to sustain an eternal growthgrowtli
gatberingtogetbergathering together and inincreasingcreasing0 so
that the true servantofservantof god cannocannott pos-
sibly suffer loss but will reap eternal
gain though hebe for the cause of truth
is poor and needy through the whole of
this short life he has made truth
his theme and what is it I1 will
say it is that which endures it is
eternity and itspowerits power is to grow in-
crease and expand adding life to life
and power to power worlds without
end
may god blessbiesshlessyoupu amen

k

perfection AND sAVAsavadioSALVATIONsavaiioilorioiIONSELN SELFSELF government
ajiiscoursely0uis nijpihsideicbiighpresident shigsnig hamhanam loungyoung ddiiereddelivered iinn the tabernacle great saltsaitsaifsst

illilu Llaieloieahe city december 18 1853
&
jixelove16i6 tohearhearbear my brethren spspeakiak
TtheirtestimonyTheireiiltetestimonysiimonaimonv yields joy and consa
kaholilaholilahoilHoli6atoA to my heartbarlharl but notwith-
standingstanding0 thetb6tbt pleasure it would give
mam6meadmetd sit and hear them continually
it isis4 obligatory upon me to occupy
thdpositi6nthe position adopdo and let my voice be
Jiearrin connexion withwith1heirstheirs
wealltuiltill occupy diversified stations

inlif t1tvii6ildteethe world and in the kingdom of
godgoagoi Thothosesd who do right and seek
the gloryury of the father in heaven
ivwhetherhether their knowledge bebei little or
much onor whether they can do little ofoi
xnxicljnucniifI1 if they do the very best they
imowamowkn6whdwiheyhow they are perfect
it mayappearmay appear strange to somesonie of

you anait certainly dodoeses to the world
to say itait1it isis popossiblessabloiblo for a manmaiimali oiorjoNO od0

woman to become perfect on this
earth it iswirwis whittenwrittenAattenitten 11 be yeve therefore
perfect even as your fatherfatbeifataei which is in
heaven is perfect again ifanymaiifany manmautl
offend not in word the same isis a per-
fect man and able also to bridle thotheibb
whole body this is perfectlyperfectlv con-
sistent to the person who understands
what perfection reallrealireailreallyyisis
if thothe first passage I1 havebaehae quotedquotel

is not worded to our understanding
we can alter the phraseology of thathothe
sentence and say be ye asas perfect
as ye can for that is all we can do
though it is written be ye perfect
as your father who is in heaven is
perfect to be as perfect asw6posas we pos-
sibly can according to our knowledge
istois to be just as perfect as our fathefatherr

vol IL
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inheavenin heaven is he cannot be any
more perfect than Helihellheilhehelinowsknowsnows how any
more than we whencewhenwewhen we are doing
usas well as we know how in the sphere
and station which we occupy here we
are justified in the justice righteous-
ness mercy and judgment that go
before the lord of heaven and earth
WQivevve are as justified as the angels who
aroare before the throne of god the
sin tbthatatwillwill cleave to all the poster-
ity of adam and eve is that they have
notntmot done as well as they knew howI1 will apply this to myself and it
willvill apply to you and to every man
and woman upon the earth of course
including brother morley who spoke
to you this morning if hebe has done
the best he could in the late indian
difficulties in the district where he
lives and acted according to the
judgment and light of thothe spirit of
revelation in him he is as justified as
an angel of god
though we may do the best we

know how at this time can there be
noTIOuioulo improvement made in our lives
tharethere can if we do wrong ignorantly
whenkhen we learn it is wrong then it is
our duty to refrain from that wrong
immediately and for ever and the sin
of lffiffignorancenorance isis winked at and passes
into oblivion
an inquinduinquiryiiry was made this morning

if we know who we are what our
situation is and the relationship
avdweave sustain to each other to our god
and the position we occupy to the
humanluman family I1 can answer the
question no we do not do the
people understand all the obligations
dheyaheythemaretheyaretheyareare under to each other and to
their god they do not again
do they try to know as far as it is in
their power they do not are
ttherebereiudividualsindividuals among us who seek
with all their hearts to know and un-
derstandderstand the will of god yes
jnany3yanyanany btitasabut as a people do they with
anzu undivided heart endeavor to know
iliethelile willawill6will off god inin preference to every

thing else upon earth they do not
there is a reason for this bro-

ther morley wanted to know if wowe
hadbad learned ourselves we have not
when be referred to the spirits in thetho
world and what we could witness in
the infant childinchaildinchild in its mothers lap at
this moment like a little seraph and
in the next more like a demon with
passion and raweragerage I1 thought we need
not confine ourselves to the child for
example for this picture of good and
evil is exhibited as frequently in the
parent and even in the grey headed
siresiregire as inin the child if men and
women understood perfectly their po-
sition before god angels and men
the place they occupy and the sphere
they act in they would know they aroare
as independent in their organization
as the angels or as the gods yet
in consequence of sin entering into
the world darkness wretchedness
folly weakness of every kind and the
power of temptation surround the
children of menmenasas wellweilweliWelleileli as the power
of god I1 say the grey headed father
and the aged matron wiwill11 give way to
the power of evil when it comes upon
them as readilyinreadreadilyilyinin many instances
as the infant child upon its mothers
lap
1I speak what I1 know and say

shame on those who are subject to
such weakness when they have had
time and opportunity to leamlearn better
brother morley says 11 such spirits
will be damned bless your souls
they are damned already the reason
they act as they do in a manner so
diametrically opposed to the angels
and gods in the eternities that are is
because they have been in a miserable
condition since they have been upon
the earth
when men and women ggiveyivelive way to

these wicked spirits it is a proof they
have not learned their organization
and what they were made for
As for this people knowing their

true positionbeforeposition before god in the midst
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ofoftheodthethe nations of thetha earth it is cer-

f tain they have not yet learned it
I1 shall we ever learnleam it we shall
j and further wetre shall iebe obliged to
leam it and further still wevre shall
be COMPELLED to leam it how
33yflatteryby flattery by blessingsbyblessincrs bytheby the
hindlandkind smiles of providence 2 by the
bountiful fulnessfalness of the invisible hand
of our heavenly father bestowing
every blessing upon us nowsomenewsomenow somebome
of us are ready to say this will not
bring us to an understanding of our
true position and prepare us for what
is before us if the mercies and
blessings of our kind and indulgent
heavenly parent will not produce the
desired effects upon his people he
will certainly chasten them and make
them know by what they suffer how
to govern and sanctify themselves be-
fore him
we ought to pursue the same

course with our children when we
wish them to obey our commands
it is reasonable and right after you
have held out every kind of induce
ment possible to bring them to their
senses and to obedience if they still
continue refractory to try the rod
and chasten them until they become
obedient that is what our father
in heavenheavsnwillwill do for this people if
they willnill not leamlearn by his blessings
and lovinglovinoiovino kindness
do youyouinquireiflinquire if I1 think we are about
to be afflicted if we are not good
children we shall be we must leamlearn
to love righteousness and hatebate ini-
quity and then we can chasten our i

selves and bring ourselves to the
sphere waw6weweregewerewerevere designed to fill in our
existence and govern and control
ourselves in it preparatory to power
being put into our handsbands we should
never have but one desire but one
determination our will should be
perfectly centredcantred upon the one object
tlevieviz ond out the will of god and
do itfexetlet every individual thus
schoolhastenschoolschosoho01eastenhastenmtenaten prove view and re

view himself taking himself into cus-
tody as a prisoner to be subjectedsubjectedto to
a severe examination until his will is14
perfectly subservient to the will of
god in every instance and you can
say no matter what it is let usug
know the will of the father in heaven
and that is our will then we shall
be able to train school and practisepractisetiso
upon ourselves until wowe can control
and bring under subjection the wick-
ed influences that surround us wo
can then begin to pave the way or
throw up an higybiglhighwayhway of holiness to
the rising generation
this we have to do it is our busi-

ness it is the labor of the latter
day saints which if carried out will

i run through all the various changing00scenes of mortal life it isis inin every
act and dealing both with ourselves
our families and strangers it fillfills
every avenue of human life from
beginning to end to gain the spirit-
ual ascendancy over ourselves and tho
influences with which we are sur-
rounded through a rigid course of
self discipline is our first consider-
ation it is our first labor before we
can pave the way for our children
to grow up without sin unto salvation
no man in a short hour or two

can tell everything that is in hisbighig
heart when it is filled by the inspira-
tion of the holy ghost but I1 willWAIwat
continue my remarks and give youyouda
little more
all persons are surrounded with

circumstances peculiar to their loca
tiondion station and situation in life A
portion of our old associates believe
we are controlled entirely by circumcircum-
stances but this people have learned
enouelouenoughgh to know they have thetho ability
and power to control circumstance sr
to a certain extent they will control
us more or less but not entirely wo
can lay the foundation in the midst of
this people for a train of circumstan-
ces to surround the rising generation
withawith a divine influence we can also
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produce a-train of circumstances that
will work their certain destruction
this is in our power and the first is
the labor of thlattertheatterthathe latter day saintsSaintsi
some when their minds are opened

tobeholdto behold the purity of a god of eter-
nity the purity of heaven and under-
stand that no impure thing can enter
there when they can realize the per-
fection of the redeemed and glorified
zionandzionZionandand then lookatati the people now
and their actions and how they are
overcome with their weaknesses how
they cannot go out and come in with
out coming in contact in some way
with their neighbors when they look
attheat the universal sinfulness of mortal
man are ready to exclaim 11 we shall
all go to destruction salvation is im-
possible idolaoiaoI1 do notinot believe a word of
it if we do the best we know how
and yet commit many acts that are
wrong and contrary to the counsel
given to us there is hope inouridourin our case
the savior has warned us to be

careful how we judge forgiving each
other seven times seventyinseventy in a day if
we repent and confess our sins one to
another can we be more merciful
and forgivingthanforgiving than our father in hea-
ven we cannot therefore let
people do the best they can and they
willviliviiiN 111iiiili pave the way for the rising gene-
ration to walk up into the light wis-
dom

wig-
dom and knowledge of the angels and
cf the redeemed from this earth to
say nothing of other earths andtheyand they
will be prepared to enjoy in the resur-
rection all1heallaliail tneane blessings which are forrorron
the faithful and enjoy them inim tthe
flesh
it is our duty and to this we are

called so to frame and control circumcircum-
stances in our lifetime as to bring
blessings upon the rising generation
which we can never attain to while we
are in the flesh but when the vision
ofourolourof our minds is opened to behold the
immaculate purity perfection light
beauty andgloryand glory of zionthezion the heaven
of eternity the place where saints

and angels dwell in thothe eternal worldworlds
then salvation for us poor erring mor-
tals seems almost impossible it seems
that wew&wa shall hardly be saved this
however is verily true we shall hard-
ly be saved there never was any
person oversaaversaoveroyer savedsaveayeayedvea all who have been
saved and that ever will be in the fu-
ture are only just saved and then ilit
is not without a struggle to overcome
that calls into exerciseexercise every energy
of the soul
it is good for us to follow the ex-

ample of those who have attained unto
salvation consequently if I1 wish to
be saved and be an instrument of
pointing out the way to others let
me not onionlyy preach the doctrine of
salvation but set the example in my
conduct and plead with them to fol-
low it if our faith is one and we
are united to gain one grand object
and 1I as an individual can possibly
get into the celestial hingkingkingdomdom you
and every other personbypersoneypersonpersonbyby the same
rule can also enter there
though ounour interest is ioneonefoneinne as a

people yet remember salvation is an
individual work it is every person forfotfoy
themselves I1 mean more by this
than 1I have time to tell you in full
but I1 will give you a hint there
are those in this church who calcu-
late to be saved by the righteousness
of others they will miss their mark
they are those who willwilwll larrivearrive just as
the gate isis shut so in that case you
maybemay be shut out then you will callballcailcalilaii
upon some one who by their own faith-
fulnessfulness through the mercy of jesus
christ have entered in through the
celestial gate to come and open it for
you but to do this is not their pro-
vince such will be the fate of those
persons who vainly hope to be saved
upon the righteousnessrig andanaand through
the influence of brother somebody
I1 forewarn you therefore to cultivate
righteousness and faithfulness in your-
selves whichiswhich1schichiswhichis

i
the only passport into

celestial happinessh6ppiness
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altherejlthereere is another thing I1 wish to
notice viz totouching the man brother
morley spoke of this morning who
put awayhisaway his wife which he had lately
taken he began to tell you how
meanmeau it looks to him to triftrifletritleintrifleinfeinleinfelnin this
mannerl4ithmanner withvith the greatest blessings
of heaven to man to men who
villivill 6kjorask for blessings and jewels of
greatvpricegreat price and seek to cast them
away tomorrowto morrow it will be said by and
byelye taketahe that and give it to the
maiimallmaliman whowhoismorewortbyis more worthy andana what
smjpbeshallashall1 be done with the other let
himhin scrub thetha floor clean shoes and
uau1raakeikenhe soap I1 mean this to be under
foodalood spiritually of course weshallmeshallwe shallshalishail

LQle so clean in the heavenly zion we
shall notneednot need anybody to wash for us
when 1psaywewillsay we will setsetjisuchduchsuch charac-
ters totoworktoworui6rkihrk in the biawidgardenen to clean
ourur stables to curry our horses or
workifiorkin thethecellarcellarceliar kitchen it is to be
understood spiritually
you may get jewelsjewelsofjewelsofof great price

and1rifleand trifle with them and think them
nothing but by and bye they willtrillwiil so
far outshine you that you cannot look
upon the blaze of their glory without
being struck with blindness the
words of the savior will be fulfilled on
such persons 11 take heedbeed therefore
howilow ye hear for whosoever hath to
himshallhinshallhim shall be given and whosoever
hath not from him shall be taken
even thwwhichthat which he seemethseebeth to have
thatthfwhichwhich they think they possess

they onlyohly seem to have it is put in
iheirhandstheir haneshands for whewwfewa few days to see if
they haveh e wisdom sufficient to use it
to the glory and honor of god that
they may havehavhavohavomoreemoreomoremore blessings added
to them when they have proved
themselves unworthy that which they
seemed to have will be taken away
nnaandauanudandgivenauagivengiven to afanotheriotherhother who is more
worthy that he may have more abun-
dantly
asifirespectsif4espectstheAs the wicked actions of

the p6opaopeoplewhilepeopleple while brotherbrothenbrotbermorlemorley was
peakinglfthoughteakinp I1 could tellteiltelid you

things about some men that youtouttothwould not wantto1earwant to hear toro satisfy
myny own feelings by way of compar-
isonisonlson I1 will give you a faint ideaidda of
how they look to me
imagine all the carcases of the peo-

ple who have died of the cholera and
of other loathsome diseases heaped
up to rot in one general mass under
the rays of a southern sun and thothe
stench of such a mass of corruption
would not begin to offend mynostrilsmy nostrils
and the nostrils of every righteousrighteouiouE
man so much as those men do on
the other hand if every man will do
the best he canscan and as far as hohe
knows how it will be well with him
and hewillcewillhe will be blessed until there is
not room to contain the blesbiesblessingssingE
which will be poured upon him sinsirisirl
consists in doing wrong when we
know and can do better and it will bobe
punished with a just retribution in
the due time of the lord
have this people been blessed

they have why can they not un-
derstandderstand that they are organized and
formed for the express purpose ofbeoabeof be
coming independent in and of them-
selves that they may begin to guard
against any evil principle or the sug-
gestionsgestionsofevilgestionslons of evil but you will readily
say 11 that is in all men it is natural to
them so paul thoughtthoiightthobthoiight he wafwaswag
surrounded with spirits ofevil and wnwas
wonderfully troubled with them sosa
much so that when he woulddowould do good
evilevillevillwaswas present with him I1 wouldiwouldifould
have kicked them out of doors hohe
was a righteous man and died for thothe
gospels sake and it was right fonfoefor
him to die if it were for nothing butbubbu
taking care of the clothes of those who
stoned stephen to death now
says paul I1 woulddowould do good to1hatto that
man but evil is present with me
why didhedichedid he not kick that evil outofbutofout of
the way of his doing good was hohe
aundboundound to be troubledtroubledwithtroubledwithwith it no
no more thanyoutianyouthan you and I1 areare those who are drinkindrinking anclandaneanci
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carousing totodaydayaayay and there may be
some doing so who profess to be bre-
thren obliged to break the sabbath
andmakelandmakeand make themselves drunkards and
gluttons 2 no if the brethren who
profess to be saints and do wrong
would reveal the root of the matter
and tell the whole truth it would be
11t 1I have a desire to do a great deal of
good but the devil is always at my
elbow and I1 always like to keep the
old gentleman so that I1 can put my
hand upon him for I1 want to use him
Pomesometimestimes that isis the reason why
men and women are overcome with
evilvilvii
again I1 can charge you with what

you willwin all plead guilty of if you
would confess the truth viz you
aareflaredare not quite give up all your hearts
to god and become sanctified through-
out and be led by the hollyholy rostoostmostghost
from mornibornimorning

I1

ng until evening anufromanafromand from
cneone years end to another I1 know
this isis so and yet fewwill acknowledge
it I1 know this feeling is in your
lielleileheartsarts as well as I1 know the sun
chinesphines
Wwee will examineexaminaexamino it a little closer

many of you have fearful forebodings
that all is not right in the organiza-
tion of this kingdom you shiver
andund shake in your feelings and trem
alyjile113 inin your spirit you cannot put
your trust in god in men nor in
yourself this arises from the power
of evil that is so prevalent upon the
facelace of the whole earth it was givengives
toP you by your father and mother
was mingled with your conception irin
the womb and it has ripened in yomyour
neshfleshresh in your blood and in your bones
so that it hashag become riveted in
very nature if I1 were to ask you in
ilividually if you wished to be sanctisanati
fleafiedfled throughout and become as purepurbure
and holy as you possibly could live
every person would say yes yet i
the lord almighty should givdivgivee a reve
bation1ationlation instructing you to be givegiven

whollyhollyliyily up tohim and tohis cause yolyoi

would shrink saysayinging I1 am afraid
he will take away some ofmy darlings
that is the difficulty with the major-
ity of this people
it is for you and I1 to wage war

with that principle until it is overcome
in us then we shall not entail it upon
our children it is for us to lay a
foundation so that everything ourovaoua
children have to do with will bring
them to mount zion and unto thetho
city of the living god the heavenly
jerusalem and to an innumerable
company of angels to the general as-
sembly and churchthurch of the hirstfirstbirst bomhornborn
which are written in heaven and to
god the judge of all aandna to the
spirits of just men made perfect and
to jesus the mediator of the new cov-
enant anaitolheandjsto the blood of sprinkling
that speakethspeakgispeakethtlibetterbetter things than the
blood of abel if we lay such a
foundation with all good conscience
and labor as faithfully as we can it
will be well with us and our children
in time and in eternitieternity
what kind of a sensation would it

produce in my heart should I1 hear atatiatl
the close of this meeting that thethei
lord had suffered the devil to destroy
my houses my wiveswives and my chilchii 1

dren and committed every particle ofiafi

my property to the devouring flames
that I1 was left destitute and alone

inin the world 9 1I wish you all to
apply this interrogation to yourselves
what would such a circumstance pro-
duce upon this people provided they
did not know the lordloralore was going to

send a judgment upon them as he
has done in former times though yotyonyou
need not be afraid of it how would
you feel would there not be mur-
muring and fault finding and writing
and plotting with apostates and some
fleeing to california and some run-
ning back to the states
or supsupposepose when you aardivearrivee at

home from this meeting vouyouyou find youryouyot
neighbors have killed youryour horses and
destroyed your property how would
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yoyoujeelf6elfael you would feel like takingQmienijyantSanTlenlebvenengeancevengeanceengegeanancece on the perpetrator
5jljheqn6d4ddeeadeba but it would iebe wrong
for you to encourage the least particle
of feelinbeelinfeeling to arise inin your bosom like
anger or revenge or like taking
judgment into your own hands until
the loidalmightylordLoid almighty shall say 11 judg-
ment sislisis yours and for you to exe-
cute
brother morley wished to know if

any onepne could tell the originoriainorbain of
thought the origin of thought0 was
plapiaplantedirntedinin our organization at the
keginbeginkegenbeginninghingning of our being this is not
telling you how it came there or who
put it there thought originated
withvith our individual being which is
organized to be as independent as any
being in eternity when you go
home and learn that your neighbors
have committed some depredation on
your properpropertyorpropertytyOror in your family and
anger arises inin your bosom then con-
sider and know that it arisesarises inin your-
selves
on the other hand suppose some

person1aperson hasi s blessed you when you re-
turn home brought you a bagbacybacrbarr0 of flourfor instance in a time of great scarcity
and some butter milk and vegetables
thoughts would at once spring up to
blessbiess the giver the origin of thought
and reflection is in ourselves we
think because we are and are made
sususceptiblesceptibletibie of external influences and
fto feel our relationship to external
ai0iobjectsacts6cts thus thoughts0 of revengerevengeC I1
and thoughts of blessing will arise inin
the sasamemb mind as it is influenced byy
externalextei6l circumstances
if yoyouu are injured by a neighbor

the first thought of the unregenerate
heart is for god to damn the person
who has hurt you but if a person
btblessesulesses

1
esses you tthehe first tbougrthoughtht that
aamesrises iinn you is god bless that man
afiaandjusandjugkthis is the disposition to which
weoughtwroughtwe ought to cleave but dismiss any
spiritispirit tnattliifanat would prompt you to injure

S I1ugasLUASalliallyany grelcreaturecreaturo that the lord has niddemadedidde

give it no place encourarreencourage it not naandana
ituillnotstdyit will not stay wb6reyotiarewhere you are yllyou
can let the black mamann or the vw6whiifrvwe
man into your house as you please
you can say 11 walkwaik in to botharbothbrboth of
them
this is a figure whenwhen ibewbitethewhite milbmillmanymans
presents himself you knowhimhimbim at
once by his complexion the samsame&
when you see darkness and blblacknessaAness
advancing you know it is from be-
neath

u-
neath and you can command it to
leave your house when thetho good
man comes he brings with him a halobalohaio
of kindness which fills you with peacepeacdeacI

1e
and heavenly comfort invite hinkhint
into your house and make him souryoursoucyohryovr
constant guest
I1 have often told you from this

stand if you cleave to holy godlike
principles you add more good to your
organization which is made indepen-
dent in the first place and the good
spirit and influence which come fromfrona
the eatherfatherrather of lights and from jesus
christ and from the holy angels addada
good to it and when you have blentbeenbjent
proved and when you have laboredlaborelaboreacl
and occupied sufficiently upon that it
will become in you what brother
joseph smith told elder taylor if beh&ha
would adhere to the spirit of the lordlora
strictly it should become in him viztiz
a fountain of revelation that is true
after a while the lord will say to
such my son you have been faith-
ful you have clung to good and youtomtou
love righteousness and hate iniquity
from which you have turned away
now foujouyou shall have the blessing of thetho
holy spirit to lead you and be your
constant companion from this timetimo
henbenhenceforthdeforth andaidaiaaga forever then the
holy spirit becomes your proppropertyerty litit
is given to you for a profit and an
eteeternalMal blessing it tends to addition
extension and increase to immortalimmortalityi
and eternal lives
if you suffer the opposite ofabrsof this

to take possession ofyourof your tabernacles
itwilliiwiliirwill hurt you and all thathatisassosi isassoosasso
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elated with you and blast and strike
with mildew until your tabernaclethroughoutyhichwaswhich waswag created to continue through-
put an endless duration will be de-
composed and go back to its native
elements to be ground over again like
the refractory clay that has spoiled in
tllei6tileia handbandhanlhaulbaudhaud of the potter it must be
worked over again until it shall be-
come passive and yield to the potters
wish
oneono power isis to add to build up

and increase the other to destroy
and diminishdimmish one is life the other
is death let us thenjaythen lay a founda-
tion for the rising generation to grow
upupwithoutwithout being trammeled and hin-
dered in their ownwardtownward coursetocourcoursesetoto glory

and happiness by the superstition
tradition and ignorance that havo
blinded and hurt us letus do thetho
best we can and if we make a mistakmistakeo
once seven times or seventy times
seven in a day and are honest in our
confessions we shall be forgiven freely
As we expect to obtain mercy so let
us have mercy upon each other aniandana
when the evil spirit comes let him find
no place in you
I1 recollect telling the latter day

saints that no man could judge thetho
nature of a spirit without firsttestindfirst testing
it until then hebe is not capable to
judge of it brethren love righteous-
ness and hate iniquity
may god bless you for ever amen

SPIRITUAL GIFTS HELL THE SPIRIT WORLD THE ELDERS AND
THETDLE NATIONS THE LAMANITES tiletlleTIIETHE TEMPLEr

A discoursedisc0urse tyby president brighamrgjiamrgfiamJiamflam youngyoungdelrereddelivered in the tabernacktabernacletabernacTabernac great sasaltit laticlatielakelahelabe
city dec 3 1854

there are two or three subjects that
alwishlwishbotishotishprish to occupy a short time in speak-
inginuponin0 upon and I1 will commence with
observations upon spiritual gifts appli-
cable directly to such as sit in dark-
nessness and in the shadow of death
accoraccordingdiny0 to the words of the psalmistinthein the scripture written by job or
said to be written by him you can
read there is a spirit in man and
thebe inspiration of the almighty gigivetheth
them understanding and in the
new testament 11 in him christ
was life and the life was the light of
men then spake jesus again un-
to them saying I1 am thethelightlight of the
oridvfqrldorld he that follofollowethweth me shall not
walkwaik inm darkness but shall have the
116lidlighti afifeofifeof lifeilfeiloe thatwaithewasthewas the true liht

which lightethlighteth every manihatmanigatman that cometh
into the world
we could turnboturntoturn to many other passa-

ges of scripture alluding to what I1
have in my mind with regard to the
inhabitants of the earth it is belie-
ved or has been toforr I1 have often
heardbeard it taught by tlethetie elders of is-
rael that every person of accountable
age who did not believe in thegopeltheaopelthe gospelGopel
of the son of god as it is written inin
the new testament and practise it
in their lives would be damned or
in other words if a person does not
become a saint oror what weiveise call a
saint he must be damned according
to the old scriptures in oneseuselonesone senseenseleuselI1
can agreeagree withitbjbmthem with regard to
the expression and truly say thtthethat tha
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inhabitants of the earth who have lived
andaldanaoedola died andaudd those who are now

j liyingareliyinghying are all damned
this idea brings to my mind so

muchrauchnauch not directly alluding to my sub-
jectjecttbatthat I1 will brealbreak off and say that
weve are gownownow fighting the devils in or
der tomaketo make a heaven of this earth
aranyij person knowknowingingi and under

j standing the scriptures as they are
i and understanding the mind and will
I1 clodclad can understand at once that

whenvhenhehe is shut out from the presence
kimtim lord when he does not hearbear
hinvoiceelseisHiNhishir voicevolce sees not his face receives
noN555theWilietiietlleilieministeringministeringc of his angels or
nihiministeringstering spirits and has no mes-
senger from the heavens to visit him
he16 must surely be in hell does the
gathofwathofwrath of god restuponrest upon all such
yes and we have plenty of it just as
buchasnuchas3nuchasnuchas we know what to do with
aiare ygnoty6unoty6not aware that the latter day
paintsfaintsaallakil are realizing this and saying
thatwaimaimau aseemsit seems as though the devils

areai letkiiet loose upon the saints do
youtovi3 nott know that they are liable to
rsmtemreptemptationpationp&tion to feel wrath malice
strifewife envy hatred to god dislike to
ilgte6iisrighteousnessness and an inclination to
dethronedbill6ne the almighty and usurp his
ciuthorityhiiihoilty if this is not being in
hellheilheii and if this is not thothe wrath of
god abiding to a certain degree upon
the inhabitants of the earth we will
valtaltvaitait until we find out what it is but
cannot116nnoiidlittellteil it any better in so few
cordsnordsrords
lhhe spiritspirispirlt of the lordthelorethelord the light of
dristchrist and the inspiration of the al
jnignty are given to every man to
pprofitwithalprofitreohr0oh withalitbal all who understand
thehe gospel of salvation in reflecting
upon iheahe6 condition of their progeniprogeny
torsrs as far back as they can trace
them have this consolation if they
merwerereiebebonisthonestebonestonest if they were upright if
theylivedtheye livelived according to the best light
anandluiowledgeowledgeorledge they had if they served
thtordaccordingecordin to all they could
obtainefromjfromro Athee priest and other

sources and lived accordingtoaccording to that
ilglightbt are they damned yes pre-
cisely ass you and I1 will bo
itisit is understood and issowrittenissois so written

that when the inhabitants of the earth
pass through what is called the valley
of death that which is in the taber-
nacle leaves it and goes into the world
of spirits which is called hades or hell
the spirits that dwell in these taber-
nacles on this earth when they leavleayoa
them go directly into the world of
spirits what a congregated0 mass of
inhabitants there in spirit mingling
withmith each other as they do herdthere
yes brethren they are there together
and if thetheyy associate togethertogetb6r and
collect together in clans and ininsoS
cleties as thethey do here it is their pri-
vilege nodoultno douhtdoubt they yet moreonmore or
less see hear converse and have to
do with each other both good and bad
jesus himself went to preach to the
spirits in prison now as he went to
preach to them he certainly associated
with them there is no doubt of that
if the prophets went and preached to
the spirits in prison they associated
with them if the elders of israel in
these latter times go and preach to
the spirits inin prison they associate
with them precisely as our elders
associate with the wicked in the flesh
when they go to preach to them
this is exactly what I1 wish to get

before your minds not that but many
of you understand these principles
and again many of you have notihadnotbad
the privilege of hearing them brbrother0il er
woodard who spoke to you this
morning has been in italy and has
never before hadbad the privilege of ga-
thering with the saints he finstfirstfit
learned of the comimcolimcoming forth oftheofth6odthe
book 0off mormon and the restoration
of the gospel from the elders who
travelled where he was and by the
spirit of the lord hebe understood
brethren and sisters and all who

preach thpqqspptofthe gospel of sasalvationav1vatign andinand in
short allwhoallwooallailali who iiihabitthisinhabit this earth I1
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wish you to understand that the lord
has pleased to organize tabernacles
herehero and put spirits into them and
they then become intelligent beings
by and bye sooner or later the
body this that is tangible to you
that you can feel see handlebandlehandiebandie &cac re-
turns to its mother dust Is the
spirit dead no you believe the
spirit still exists when this body has
crumbled to the earth again and the
spirit that god puts into the tabernacle
goes into theworldthe world of spirits what
is their situation Is there any op-
portunityportunity for them whatever yes
there is although there is a great
dealdeaiaugi of scripture which the priests
have been pleased to make without
revelation that contradicts this idea
and the traditions of the fathers con-
tradict it notnot the traditions of the
prophets and

1

apostles but of our
fathers those who have lived in the
dark ages of the world and the great
majority ofthoseorthoseof those who live now for I1do not know of a darker period in the
history of the world than that of the
nineteenth century apart from the
light of the new and everlasting cove-
nant it is the ignorance and super-
stition of the people that contradict
future progression in the world of
spirits for the gospel does not there
isis an opportunity for men who are in
the spirit to receive the gospel
jesus while his body lay in the grave
two nights and one day went to the
world of spirits to show the brethren
how they should build up the kingdom
and bring spirits to the knowledge of
the truth in the spirit world hebe went
to set them the pattern there as hebe
had done on this earth hence you
perceive that there spirits have the
privilege of embracing the truthyou may ask if they are baptized
there no can they have handsbands
laid upon them for the gift of the
holy ghost no none of the out-
ward ordinances that pertain to the
flesh are administered there but the

light glory and powerpowepowerofrofof the hoiHOTholyVghost are enjoyed just agas freely as
upon this earth and there are lawslawt
which governoverandovemandovemandbandand control the spirit
world and to which they are subject
cancau Aweve do anything for themyes what are we trying to buildbumbuu a

temple for and we shallshilshii not only
build a temple here if we are suc-
cessfulcessful and are blessed and preserved
but we shall probably commence two
or three more and so on as fast as the
work requires for the express purpose
of redeeming our dead when I1 get
a revelation that some of my progeniprogeny
tors lived and died without the bles-
sings of the gospel or even hearing
it preached but were as honest as I1am as upright as I1 am or as annmarianymariany man
or woman could be upon the earth asds
righteous so far as they knew howhoir
as any apostle or prophet that ever
lived I1 will go and be bapbaptizedtizedsized con-
firmedf washed and anointed and go
through0 all the ordinances and endow-
ments for them that their way may
be open to the celestial kingdom
As I1 have frequently told you that

is the work of the millennium it isthe work that has to be performed by
the seed of abraham the chosen seedseeds
the royal seed the blessed of the lord
those the lord made covenants with
they willmill step forth and save every
son and daughterdauTahter of adam who willwin
receive salvation here on the earth
and all spirits in the spirit world will
be preached to conversed with and
the principles of salvation carried to
them that they may have the privi-
lege of receiving the gospel and they
will have plenty of children here on
the earth to officiate for them in those
ordinances of the gospel that pertain
to the flesh
many people believe that the spirit

of the lord has not been upon the
earth when the gospel waswas not among
men in its purity they believe thetho
spirit of the lord has been entirely
taken from the earth since the apos
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41pycqwijthe0 0 church I1 do not believe
jonefarf6r oneono moment that there hashag been a
banpananoror woman upon the face of the
earth from the days of adam to this
Adaayflayadayai who has not been eenlightened
instructed and taught by the revela-
tions of jesus christ what the
ignorant heathen yes every hu-
manmahmanmahbeingbeing who has possessed a sane
mindeind I1 am far from believing that
the children of men have been de-
privedprivedofof the privilege of receiving the
spmtoplroparit of the lord to teach them right
froeromfromM wrong no matter what the tra-
ditionsdiel is of their fathers were those
who were honest before the lord and
adt6diiprightlyacted uprightly according to the best
lknlanimowledgepaedae6aedae thethoytheyy baahadbadhabhaa will have an op-
portunityportportuunityhitytoto go into the kingdom of
god I1 believe this privilege belong-
ed to0o the sons and daughtersg of adam
andanannaanvdeseendeddescended from him and his
children who were cotemporary with
himin throngthrougthroughoutghostghout all generations
aien3ienihn who are under the influence
6fili6irof their traditions and former notions
will desiredesire to ask scores of questions
upantippnup6n this subject but I1 think I1 can
relieve your minds
the spirit of the lord in teaching

the ppeoplee0pie inin opening their minds to
theithe pnciplesprinciplessciplesni of truth does not in-
fringefringe upon the laws god has given
to mankind for their government
consequently when the lord made
man he made him an agent account-
able to his god with liberty to act
Msd to do as he pleases to a certain
mlatmiatfehtteht in order to prove himselftae is a law that governs man thus
barutfarutE betitbutit the law of the celestial king
domasoi I1 have frequently told you
is indandinalna always will be the same ijto all
the children of adam when we talk
ofbf the celestial law which is revealed
from heaven that is the priesthood
vyenyense are talking about the principle of
salvation a pperfectberfecterfect system of govern
meamenoflawsmenomem
ZZLaf6f lawsflaws and ordinances by which

wete cabbecairbecanbe prepared to pass from one
beromerogate 1 anotherther and from one sentisentinelfiel

to another until we go into the pre-
sence

pro-
sence of our father and god this
law has not always been upon the
earth and in its absence other laws
have been given to the children of
men for their improvement for their
education for their government and
to prove what they would do when
left to control themselves and what
we now call tradition has grown out
of these circumstances
there is so much of this that I1

hardly dare to commence talking about
it it would require a lengthy0 dis-
course upon this partipartlparticulaparticularculaoulaouiar point
suffice it to say the lord has not
established laws by which I1 am com-
pelled to have my shoes made in a
certain style he has never given a
law to determine whether I1 shall have
a square toed boot or a peaked toed
boot whether I1 shall have a coat with
the waist just under my arms and
the skirts down to my heels or
whether I1 shall have a coat like the
one I1 have on intelligence to a
certain extent was bestowed both
upon saint and sinner to uso inde-
pendently aside from whether they
have the law of the priesthood or not
or whether they have ever heard of it
orornotnot 1I put into you intelligence
saith the lord 11 that you may know
how to govern and control yourselves
and make yourselves comfortable and
happy on the earth and give unto
you certain priviprivilegesegesages to act upon as
independently in your sphere as I1 do
in the government of heaven
no matter whether we are jew or

gentile as the two classes of people
are called though gentile signifies
disobedient people no matter whether
we believe in the koran as firmly as
we now believe in the bible no mat-
ter whether we have been educated
by the jews the gentiles or the hot
tentotstentots whether we serve the truetrua
and the living god or a lifeless image
if we are honest before the god wano
serve
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brother george qcannonscannonQCQ cannonannon brought

nekame a god from the sandwich islands
made out of a piece of wood if all
thepeoplethe people bow down to such a god as
thatthai it is in accordance with their
laws and ordinances and their man-
ner of dealing among themselves the
lord permits them to do as they
please with regard to that matterandmatter and
this illustration will apply to all the
nations upon the face of the earth
people who fall down beneath the
wheels of juggernaut and arearecrushedcrushed
to death who sacrifice their children
in the worship of idols if they act
according to the best of their know-
ledge there is a chance for their sal-
vationvatioiioifolf as much as there is for the
salvation of any other person

do you suppose the hindoos have
the light of the spiritspiritosspiritofSpiritofof christ I1know they have and so have the
hottentotsHotten tots and sopo has every nation
and kingdom upon the face of the
earth even thoughY some ofthemefthemof them may
be cannibals indulging in a practice
the most repugnant to our refined
feelings of any we know of among any
people yet that is a practice which
the religious refined and polished in-
habitants of our lovely country shud-
der at but let me place any mpa
ber of this congregcongregationalionallon or the wholewholdwhoiechold
of them in such a state of suffering
from year to year that they shall
never see one day

1
or one hours com-

fort nor batisticsatisticsatisfactionsatistiction of human life
ithenwhenehen compared witha condition of that
kind the singinglndin of killing and eating Aa
humanluman being would not be as great as
many sins committed by the so called
christian nations
can I1 referr&rrur your minds totocircumcircum-

stances orthisofthisof this kind among thethepeoplepeople
of our lovely country 2 yesyesjrethrenbrethren
and sisters ladies and gentlemen
scores of them when a man has
power over his neighbour over his
fellow being and putsputshimhim in torment
which is like the flames of everlastingofeveilastind
fire so that he niernverneverneyer dares toto sspeakA

hisbis mind or walk acroacrossss tbestreettbthe streetestreet
or attend to any branch of business
without a continualco fearfeaiofof his op-
pressor and of the rod hanging over
him for punishment it is worse than
to kill and eat him that is asag thetho
torment of hellbellheliheiiheil do you know itnow do not be scared when you hearbear
of the heathen engaging in loathsome
practices for I1 defy you to bring up a
meaner or more degraded set than
now exists among thetho so called civil-
ized nationsnation of the earth
when I1 heard brother george Q

cannon speak about the traditions of
the people where he has been I1
thought that some of their traditions
were no worse than some of ours
they believe that no one is better ca-
pable of teaching the inhabitants of
theearththeeartathe earth than they andand1delytbemI1 defy them
to believetobelievebelleve that strongertbanstronger than webewebawe be-
lieve itofbitofit of ourselves ititisis whitwowhatwowhat wo
have been taught and what we verily
believe they have been taught the
same idea and believe it with all their
hearts then dont cast themthemdowndown to
hell for their honest belief
but when the light of the know-

ledge of god comes to a matimanmailmatl and ho
rejects it that it is his condemnation
when I1 have told all I1 have been
authorized to declare to him in the
name of the lord if he does not have
the visions of eternity it is all non-
sense to him to knowtheknow the truth of
my testimony hebe must have the visions
and revelations of god for himself
and when heha getsgqtsthemthem and turns
aside becoming a traitor to the cause
of righteousness thetho wrath of god
will beat upon him and the vengetengevengeanceanco
of tbthee atalmightynighty willbwielbwill be6 heavy upon
limhim this comes not because their
athersfathers lived in darknessdarknessbeforebefore theinitheinathem
and the ancestors of their fathers

them not becausee the nations
lave lived anddiedand died inin ignorance but
ecausebecause thetbe lord pourspouns thetho spirit of
revelation upon them and they reject
t then they itaree prepared for itthetho
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30.0gadg6d and they are banished
toitotol I1 anotherafiother part of the spirit world
vh6rphebewhebeeBewheee 0 devil has powerandpoJpowerwerandand controlw 3

offltaveovenoveroyeroverteemoverthemI1themm
have notallnatallnot allailali our missionaries com-

plained of hard times in their fields of
labor and some lately sent out are
cominocoming homebome it is hardbard times for
thezhezwehp brbtbrenbrethren who are preaching in
indiaindi Lunderstand thetho causicausecauso of it
and 1I wish to tell you that you may
und6isundzisunderstanda it when you go there or
vrhelherwia111vrhelherer you go or notnoti
takeyllo an artificial globe and point

ouihe6utijheouide spot where the lord com
memiriced
v

he
e
ed tobuildto buildbullabulia up his kingdom in

t9etaeolliestnetfcnes before the flood follow the
11hisfoof1 of that people down to the days
afteaateafterfther 36 flood and find on the globe
wherwheaher their children settled and
tvvav&hertherAfAe confusion of languages tookitpigplapiaffeA then trace the children of
isnaisra1 effromerfromaromnrom egypt follow their tracks
a16qjhealodgd the sea and in their sanderinwanderinwanwanderingsderin as
tnrougktli&yah the redbed sea totheto the land ofcanaancankancanaan then take the site of jerusa
lemiemlemwhere10miwhere the saviour was martyredmartyred
ththenanqn ffollow011OW the paths of the ancient
apostleswedwessed of christ and see where they
preagfiedbedred 6 tthethoE gospel and when you
haybllowedoll6wed their tracks throughout
tteethep 1

eextent1aw1w nt of their labors aandnd comecombcomo
tto0 Tthose0se wwho0 did not reject the gos-
pelp14bibad01orhadoread not the privilege of re
ceivingitceivin&lt you have come to the bor-
dersderolfderslff the ground where the good
seed can be received
jerusalemjerulalemjeradem is not to be redeemed by

our goinggoIMI1 there and preaching to the
inhabitants it will be redeemed by
0 bihigh9h hand of the almighty it

milmii bobe given into the possession of
tnjlancienth ancientscient israelites by the power of
godtlandgodjlandandond byby the pouring out of his
idjudgmentsdamenagntg the ground where youcaycarCA ow the good seed and where it
wlwmtfpelldI1 yi id crops that you can gagatherther is
outsideroutffid off that where the ancient
hpdhadapostlnd0stieg 1 and prophets labored thethey
had ttighttlghtI1lee&i tandand power of god with
them andd made manifest 91giepiegle10 handbandbindhind

of the almighty in deliveringdeliverina0 thothe
people andind working0 miracles 1 and
savingsavina those that were redeemed and
the people who are the most reareadydy to
receive the gospel are those who have
livedwithoutlived without it from the days of noah
to this time
ifyouisyouifyou can find anisland upon which a

portionofportion of the people whowerewho were scat-
tered from the tower of babel found
a resting place and whose inhabitants
were never visited by any of thetho
ancient apostles and prophets and
where jesus christ did not visit and
who have not received any knowledknowledgknowledgego
of the father nor the son from thothe
days of the confusion there is the
spot where the elders will reap thothe
fruits of their labor more than any-
where else
previous to our receiving thetiicstthe priest-

hood in these latter times when wo
were members of the difdlfdiddifferentferent secta-
rian churches we used to read much
about the waldenses whom brother
woodard has been speaking about
todayto day and who inhabit the moun-
tains and vales of piedmont and fromfroin
whom the baptists say they received
their authority or priesthood but
their priesthood is no better than thothe
catholic priesthood do you think
they as a people will receive the gos-
pel no afewofA few of themwillthem will you
rerecollect that brother woodard saidsaidsaldald
they were a mixed raceraceandrageandandanaaua are thithothe
descendants of those who heard and
most of whom rejecteddihod4hothetho gospel
he said that but Yyeryverydryery few of them
could read and write and that tho
priest was readreadyy to chastise those who
could read if they were known to use
their knowledge now they are only
like the brute they are not to blameblamobiame
for theirthen superstition and they arearo
not the people to readily receive the
gospel I1 mmayay say they have put
their cast iron creed into the centre
of an iron casting the creed nonotionstiong
and superstitions of their fathers
theirthulr priests kings jxidgjudgeses and men
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in authority bavebeenhavebavehavo been cascastt into one
mouldmouid and there they are stereotyped
in cast iron you may break their
ironiron bands and set them at liberty
and but few of them will receive the
gospel
why is this because their fa-

thers heard the gospel and most of
them rejected it and the curse of the
almighty is upon them and upon
tbtheireirair posterity until they have wrought
out their salvation by suffering for
the last shall be first and the first
shall be last A nation which has hadbad
the privilege of receiving the everlast-
ing covenant and has rejected it will
be saved in the kingdom of god but
it will be among the very last which
will receive the gospel perhaps you
will marvel at this it is no marvel
to me because I1 perceive natural
principles and sound reason for all
these providencesprovidences of the almighty
all hisbis providencesprovidences to his people
upon the face of the whole earth are
perfectly philosophical then recol-
lect there is a chance for all who are
honest in heart what shall we do
with those who are dishonest let
them remain with the good until the
time comes to cast them away and
gather out the good
we might say much on this point

showing you why things are as they
aarere concerning the inhabitants of the
earth receiving orbr rejecting the gos-
pel do you suppose they believe in
jesus christ at jerusalem can you
make a christian of a jew I1 tell
you nay if a jew comes into this
church and honestly professes to be
a saint a follower of christ and if
the blood of judah is in his veins he
will apostatize he may have been
bomborn and bred a jew have the face of
a jew speak the language of the jews
andluaguand have attended to all the ceremo-
nies of the jewish religion and have
openly professed to bobe a jew all his
days but I1 will tell you a secret
there is not a particle butheoutheof the blood

of judaism in him if he has become
a true christian a saint of god for
if there is hebe will most assuredly
leave theth church of christ or that
blood will be purged out of his veins
we have men among us who were
jews and became converted from
judaism for instance here is bro-
ther neibaur do I1 believe there is
one particle of the blood of judah in
his veins no not so much as could
be seen on the point of the finest
cambric needle through a microscopemicroscopescopo
with a magnifying power of two mil-
lions this is a secret that you will
perhaps find out in a coming day to
your satisfaction the lord knew
how to preach to thetho jews and told
them what the truth was you may
as well undertake to command tho
most degraded of theseindianthese indian tribes
and give them arms and accoutre
ments and try to put them through
the regular military exercise as to
preach to the jews to make them be
lieve in the lord jesus christ
jerusalem is not to be rerededeemeermeeroeemme

by the soft still voice of the preach i
of the gospel of peace why be-
cause they were once the blessed of
the lord the chosen of the lord the
promised seed they were the peo-
pleple from among whom should spring0the messiah and salvation could bo
found only through that tribe the
messiah came through them and they
killed him and they will be the last
of all the seed of abraham to havohave
the privilege of receiving0 the newand everlasting covenant you may
handouthandhanl out to them gold you maynlay feed
and clothe them but it is impossible
to convert the jews until the lord
god almighty does it
we have this illustrated in tho ac-

count of cain and abel cain con-
versed with his god every day and
knew all about the plan of creating
this earth for his father told him
but for the want of humility and
through jealousy band an anxiety to
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posseposse&sthejdngdomtb kingdom and to have the
vh614100itwh6lsit ununderder his 0ownwn control and
noballowanytallownotallowno any bodybody else the right to
sayonebayonesay one word what did he do he
killed his brotherbrotherrothen the lord put a
mark on him and there are some of
hisbis children in this room when all
the otherchildrenotherothen children of adam have hadbad
thetlletile pribriprivilegeirli6irlia ge of receiving the priest-
hood and of coming into the king-
dom qof god and of being redeemed
frfromM the four quarters of the earth
and have received their resurrection
from the dedeaddeald then it will be time
enough to remove the curse from
caindndhiscain and his posterity he deprived
his brother of the privilege of pur-
suing his journey through life andofandoeand of
eextendingxtenatending0 his kinhinkingdom0odomadom by multiplying0
uronupon the earth and because he did
this he isis the last to sharesbare the joys
of the kingdom of god
here are the lamanitesLamanites another

example their wickedness was not
so gredtasgreat as those who slew the son of
god jesus revealed himself to them
after he wasyaswas slain preached to them
the gospel but in the fourth gene-
ration the priesthoodpriesthood was driven from
their midst and after that the laws
ordinances and powelrgofpowerfpowers the gospel
ceasedceased to be with them Is their
curse as great as that of those in pa-
lestinelestiestinoind no it is light in compari-
son they deganbeganbegan to thirst for each
others blood and massacred each
other from generation to generation
uvil theysunkthey sunk into wickedness and
evilevilprinciplesprinciples thetho most degrading0an&hveand have become loathsome and vile
sihimestillffifeschime curse will be removed from
thembef6rethem beforetefore it will be removed from
the cialechudenchUdchelinchuicheichudsnSnn of judah and they will
become aa1aa white and delightsome
people
brother ballantyne and many of

0oddiodelriirilriibrethrenbrethren inin distant lands writeah6wohowchow we would rejoicetorejoiceto have the
erivyrivjpriyillgoil g of visiting our mountain
hoaomyyiin would rather undertake to
convconyconooncolvconverveconserveverveversee thousand lamanitesLamanites than

to convert one of those poor miserable
creatcreaturesures whose fathers killed the sa-
vior and who say amen to the
deed to this day yea I1 would ra-
ther undertake to convert thothathe devil
himself if it were possible
then I1 say to the elders in thosa

regions be not astonished if you havohavehayo
to see hard times and if I1 had a volco
that would reach the ears of all those
elders I1 would say LEAVE THEMTHEITthewthelt
AND COMEHOMECOMEcoue HOME nmTHE LORD DOES NOT
REQUIRE YOU TO STAY niereTHERE FOR THEYthexnley
MUST SUFFER ANDAIND BE DAMNED
now sisters write to your husbandshusbandg

who are in regions where the gospel
has been preached anciently to comecomo
home and I1 say to all the elderseldeneiderseideneidem
who are in lands where the gospel
has been preached previous to our
day come away from that people
and leave them to live and die in
their sins and ignorance for thothe
sins of their fathers are a sweet mor-
sel

mor-
gel to them and they take pleasure in
their wickedness therefore let them
alone and come home and preach to
the lamanitesLamanites
there are many in this city who

can bear witness to an incident I1 will
now relate last spring when we
visited walker the indian chief he
was dull and sulky and layinkayin hisbighig
tent and would not come out to meet
me I1 went into his tent and the
first thing he said was 11 brother
brigham lay your hands upon me for
my spirit has gone away from me and
I1 want it to come back againacain0 he
was full of anger for his people had
beenfightinzbeen fighting and he did not know
whether to turn on to the side of0
peace or of war
we laid hands upon bihimm and he

felt better at his request we sunsung
some 11 mormon hymns and as wewo
left his tent he was full of the good
spirit and would not injure this peo-
ple no not one particle he was full
of kindness and love to god and to
all his works he travelled wwthathth us
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663eonponron Ccounty0unto and had dreams which
amountednitea toketoreto revelationsVelations if icbuldI1 could
4keepbep6ep him withivithavith me all the time do you
suppose liehelleile would have an evil spirit
no he would hebe filled withthewith the spirit
of the lord
lasttast sabbath we had an excellent

Aislisdiscoursecourse from brother aaron farr
his spirit is good and so is brother
washington L jollyshollysJollys brother farr
dosed his remarks by saying 11 that
we worewerewero buildin-gbuildinga fine houses and neg-
lecting166tingahegabethe temple of the lord and
brother jolly referred to the same
thihgintiling in his remarks if it would not
hurt their feelinbeelinfeelingsst I1 would say it
is none of your business if we do not
buildbuilbullbulidaa temple here forfar yersyears I1
knowkhow they feel anxious to have a place
formr us to administertheadminister the endowments
in and so do I1
among those we administered the

endowmentendowments to in nauvoo do you not
think we administered to some who
iwereweroere derdesdevilsdeslisilslis or in other words full of
ihedevilthe devil you wish to see a temple
built and when it is done some poor
miserable beings will come up and
sayhayay iyevyeweive werewerowere baptized bybrotlierby brother
so and so brother brigham is a
charmtharmtharmingmancharmingingmanman and what an4n excellent
itamanit6manwoman his wife is cannot we have
touiouourr endowments thisivinterthis winter brother
brighamY and they will pleadvithplead withvithkith
hrotherminballbrother kimball and sympathisesympathism for
this or that man saying 11 do let him
have his endowment for he is so gene-
rousrousyous and loving he gave a sister a
pair of stochstockstockingsings and shoes cannot
lielidlleie have his endowment V 117111wellweilwelielleileli he
gets10 his endowment and what for
to go toio california and revealrevedl every-
thing he can and stir up wickedness
andond prepare himself for hell
I1 would rather see this people

cleansed and give the righteous their
endowments afterawberarber they have waited
awhile let the poor and those who
arearo humble before the lord have the
firtfastwastdast chance I11 shallshalishail not build a tem
yieyleae1e nor commence to put dneweeone piece oiof

hewn stone upon tat1theie ffoundationounaciofitiofi or
plane a board or stickofstick of timbeifortimbertimbeifoniforforoor
that building until the temple lot is
fenced if this people will pypayday one
fifth of the tithing that is due we can
build all thatweivishthat we wish
I1 will venture to say that brotbrothersliersivers

farr and jolly never counselledcounsellercounselled their
brethren where they have been la-
boring to comecombcomo up hereherb and pay their
tithing and yetye they look to me aniandanaauaaul
my brethren to do it all to senisendsenaseuiseua
the gospel to the nations to buildbunabueibudi
temples and watch night anddndandani day
over the interests of teisthis hkingdominodomP
and they have not even mortheamouthedmouthea
titbittitbitithingg or if they have they have
merely touched upon it and whenwhenicheni
they get here they whisper in my car
brother brigham handlebdndf6handie them care
fully on tithing0 forlor they know but
little about it
I1 wish you to understand me

wait until this people have paid thetheiril
tithing before there is any demdemandandianalanil
made on the lord or on his servants
for a temple if this people rise up
and makmakemaee demands on inemelnelue for anany-
thing that has not been done orcomborcomor cormcorncomm

plainplain about anything that they havehate7
doneone I1 am ibmyibaybeauyreauy to post up the books
and strike a balance sheet dudsduasdudeand showshou0
whether it is you or your presidepresident
that is the defaulter 1

if all the brethren understood aniandan17

would pursue a proper policy thethey
would do better than they nownow dobojdoj
my policy is to get rich I1 am a misemisenmiser
in eternal things do I1 want to bbebetbejj
come rich in the things of this earth i

yes if the lord wishes me to havohavebathathav
such riches and 1I can use them to

i
goodadvantagegood advantage my policy is to keep
eeveryvery man woman and child busill
employed that they may havebave no idle
time for hatchingforhatching mischief in tbenighthe nichynighyh

i and for making plans to accomplislaccomplish
their own ruin
we see men in our streetsemplostreets employ-

ed only in plottingplottinblottincy the ruin of tathisthil
people butmenwhoiireeiiggiibutdut men who are engagedwedgedwel in
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the icankahItaneduebullanitanyonsyonson in stores or in any active
labor 1 Iiiin the day time when night
comescomes they are glad to rest night is
the time the idle and the indolent
watch for their prey my policy is
to keep everybody busy in building
tiplipp this kingdom in building0 houses
inin breaking up land in setting out
fruit aiidnamentalandprnamental trees in laying
out finfirigardens pleasant walks and
beautibeaufiheaucsuugrovesngulngui groves and in building

academies and other places of learn-
ing
there are hundreds of young men

here who can go to school which is
far better than to waste their time
study languages get knowledge and
understanding01 and while doing this
get wisdom from god and forget it
not and learn howbow to apply it that
you may do good with it all the days of
your lives may god bless you AamenAMES

Aitailkis it
feafulfiliientfulfilmentfulfillment OF PROPHECY warsWAESrwarsdwars AND commotions

A discourse tyvy president jedemedejedediahdiabdiahdrab af3fH grant in the tabernacletabernacle07reafgreat saltsall labelakelahezakezahe city
ajyjt q A april4.4 2 1854

weve aarere assembled this afternoon to
priakoofpartake of bread and drink in remem-
brancebranabranice of the death and suffering of
hrour lord and saviour jesus christ

1I1 am satisfied that the spirit of the
lord attends us whenever we meet in
theteewayway he has commanded and when-
ever we have a meek and quiet spirit we
are preparepreparedI1 d to receive that additional
inalinflinfluenceuencbence of the holy spirit necessary
tolleadhollead0 ad us119tisils into all truth through therknnces
9ordinances of the house of the lord
chileyhilewevhile we sit and contemplate upon

tfifalfilmentW ulfilment of prophecy delivered
VAby teelthelteet prophet of the lord in this
disdispensationen atlon and by manymore of his
servantss while we contemplate upon
the fulfillmentfulfilmentf6i0lment of the revelations in
the bookbook of 31mormonormon and in the
book of boctrinedoctrineboctrine and covenants and
think of the events that we have been
forior twenty odd years expecting and
preaching aaboutout now rolling in on the
riganigrighigriglitandlitandand on the left it is calculated
tomaketomakoto ia&somesomesomo of our very anxious peo-
ple 161orefeelmore satisfied
goitiNnoitiNo0lyllwiamtarlgmtiTi0

the time has beebeenn that even many
of our elders when the sun was re-
tiring in the west looked for somosome
sign in the heavensbeavens for some flaming
sword unsheathed or some visible dis-
play of the power oftheofthoortho almighty by
which they might know of ththe near
approach of the son of god othersother
have feared greatly they would not
live to see the fulfillmentfulfilment of the pro
pheciespbeciesphenies 06 brother joseph brother
brigham and others they have felt
very anxiousanxious inindeeddeed about it but I1
am convinced that that class of saints
which have been so struck with anxiety
and tearfulness may now dismiss
their fears and dispense with all their
anxiety in relation to the predictpredictedea
events that are coming upon the earth
for they are rolling in with such
rapidity they are rushing upon thothe
astonished world with such velocity as
to exceed even our most sanguine ex-
pectations
thetbeabe things that are transpiring

upon the earth are certainly as greatgrea
vol II11
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ondand dsmomentousasas momentous as any of the reve-
lations hold forth or as any of theth
predictions of thetho prophet joseph have
foretold
notwithstanding this display of the

power of god in fulfilling his word
we need not expect the eyes of the in-
habitants of the earthtoearth to be opened to
understand the meaning of the as-
toundingtounding events that are transpiring
around them for one of the marked
signssins0 of the last days is the blindness
of the people vewe are toldtbeytoldttold theybeyhey should
have eyes and see not and ears but
hear not and hearts but underunderstandstandstana
not if in the days of jesus this was
true of the jews and surrounding na-
tions it is doubly so now in relation
to the nations with which we are ac-
quaintedquain ted
thoughthoucyh the fulfillmentfulfilment of the words

of the prophets is clear and visible to
us as the noonday sun in its splendor
yet the peoplepeopleof of the world are blinded
thereto they do not comprehend nor
discern the hand of the lord the
saints who live in the spirit walk by
the spirit and are governed bytheby the
touncounselstounselstounsellselsseis of the almighty can see the
working of the lord not only in our
midst not only in utah territory in
the midst of the people of god who
assemble in this tabernacle it is not
only in this latter day capacity we
view the work of god but we let our
minds stretch abroad to creations ut-
most extent and we can see the hand
of the lord in all the events of earth
weve see it in the revolutions of our own
continent we see it in the scattering
and scourging of the house of ofisraelisrael in
the fading away of nationatlonationsbs on the
drighttightdight and on the left in the present
commotion inouridourin our own nation in the
broils and contentions between the
south and the north in short we see
at in all the events connected with our
own and other nations living on thetho
continent ofnorth and southamerica
and when the minds eye stretches
abroad across themighty deep through

out europe we see the hand of the
lord visibly at work there not only
in the spread of the gospel in thetho
prosperity of the people of god and
in the proclamation of the eternal
principles of truth through the agency
of the elders of israel 11tbut in the war-
cloud gathering black around dyeing
the ocean with human gore and
drenching the solid earth with blood
we see it in the preparations of

war and the framing of treaties of
peace among strong nations the
world is in commotion and the hearts
of raen fail them for fear of thetho
impending storm that threatens to
enshroud all nations in its black
mantle treaties of peace may be
made and war will stop for a season
but there are certain decrees of the
gods and certain bounds fixed and
laws alidaidalad edicts passed the high courts
of heaven beyond which the nations
cannot pass and when the almighty
decrees the wicked shall slay the
wicked strong nations may interfere
peace conventions may become rife in
the world and exert their influence to
sheath the sword of war and make
treaties of peace tocalmto calmcaim the troubled
surface of all europe to no effect
the war cloud is still booming oer the
heavens darkening the earth and
threatening the world with desola-
tion
this is a fact the saints have

known for many years that the gods
in yonder heavens have something to
do with these revolutions theangelsthe angels
those holy beings who are sent from
the heavens totheto the earth toetotto minister
in the destiny of nations have some-
thing to do in these mighty revolutions
and convulsions that shake creation
almost to its centre
consequently when we seeteebee nation

stirred up against nation and on thothe
other hand see other nations exerting
a powerful influence to bring about
negociationsnegotiations of peace shall we say
they can bringitbridgitbring it about do we ex
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pecthect they ganispanisgandscancau stayay the onward course
of war the prophet of god has
spoken iai4atwallitwall1 and we eexpect to see
the workvork go0 on and soseesoea all things
fulfilled as the prophets have declared
by the spirit of prophecy in them
theacetheacttheahe fact of the prophet declaring

an event before it comes to pass does
not necessarily make that event if
he should foresee war and predict it
the baiepredictionbarebaie prediction independent of the
event that is known in the heavens
and which the world must read in the
greatchagregreatatchachapterpter of events does not set
europe to boiling like a pot the
prophet simply tells a fact that is to
exist simply tells an event that is to
transpire in the great chain of the
providprovidenceence of the almighty relating to
this ahearth in the winding up sceneries
there47thereofthere47
why is it that the latterzatter day saints

arepprfectlyarearo perfectly calm and serene among
all the convulsions of the earth the
turmoils strife war pestilence fa-
mine and distress of nations it is
becausbecausebecaase the spirit of prophecy has
made known to us that such things
would actually transpire upon the
earth we understand it and view
it iiiitsin its true light we have learned
it by the visions of the almighty
by that spirit of intelligence that
searchesoutsearches out all thingsthinas0 even the deep
things of god
can the wise 1 men of europe tell

the result of the present war between
russia and turketurkey with the allied
powers no they cannot if the
resentpresent warshouldwar should be suspended for
a 6161.dstimimenicsimeniccan they tell you when the
nexnexferillibreakbreak out and what will beba
the resuitresultt of it 2 nopnojno they cannot
but lfiffyouou will listen to10 the revela-
tions of god through the spiritofspiritosspispiritritofof
prophedyandprophecy and to the servants of god
you may learn it all with certainty
three days before the prophet

Jjoseph0sePh sstartedtagislisel for Cartcarthagehagebagehawe0 I1 well
remeinremainrememberer ms tellingmgtelling mgus we should
seeseetheatheithe fulfillmentfulfilment of the words of

jesus upon the earth where he says
the father shall veue against the son and
the son against the father the mo-
ther against the daughter andthoand thothe
daughter against the mother the
mother in law against the daughter in
law and the daughter in law against
thethatho mother in law andwhenanywhenand when a mans
enemies shall hebe those of his own
household
the prophet stood in his own house

when he told several of us of the night
the visions of heaven were opened to
him in which he saw the american
continent drenched in blood and hohe
saw nation rising up against nation
he also saw the father shed the blood
of the son and the son the blood of
the father the mother put to death
the daughter and the daughterthedaughterdaughterthethe
mother and natural affection forsook
the hearts of the wickediwickeriwicked for hebe saw
that the spirit of god should be with-
drawn from the inhabitants of the
earth in consequence of which there
should be blood upon the face of the
whole earth except among the people
of the most high the prophet gazed
upon the scene his visionvision presented
until his heart sickened and he be-
sought the lord to close it up again
when we hear of war in foreign

lands whenghen we hear of the revolu-
tions amongamong0 nations afar off we neces-
sarily infer that distresses incident to
war and the hottest of the battle will
notcomenorcomenot come nigh unto us it is natural
for man to make favorable conclusions
as to his own safety when danger
threatens but the prophetprophetsawsaw in thethee
vision that war and distress of nations
will not only occur in europe inin
asia and in the islands of the sea
but he saw it upon the american con-
tinent in the region of country
whero1owhere he first introduced the doctrine
of the son of god soweso we may look
for calamity in our own borders in
our own nation as well as in the nat-
ions of foreign climes
some think becauseofbecause of thapeculiatthe peculiar
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situation of the country of the united
states the government being so well
organized little or no difficulty will
ever come upon this continent not-
withstanding the european wars
allow me to tell you in relation to
that when the spirit of the lord is
powerfully manifested in any of the
elders of israel the first thing that
is presented to his mind is the shed-
ding of the blood of the prophet and
those who did the deed
it is no matter how much they

deal in compromised measures or how
often they try to adjust difficulties that
thicken around them it is a stern
fact that the people of the united
states have shed the blood of the
prophets driven out the saints of
gogodd rejected the priesthood and set
at naught the holy gospel and the
result of rejecting the gospel has been
in every age a visitation from the
chasteningchateninachaterinachasteningteninotenina0 hand of the almighty
which chastisement will be adminis-
tered in proportion to the magnitude
andanarnaana enormity of their crimes
consequently I1 look fonthefontiefortfori ithe lord

to use his whip on the refractoryrefmctory son
called 11 uncle sam I1 expect to see
him chastised among the first of the
nations I1 think uncle sam is one
of the lords boys that he will take
the rod to first and make him dance
nimbly to his own tune of ohlohohi
oh for his transgressionstransgressions for his
high0 mindedness and loftiness for his
evil for rejecting the gospel and
causing0 the earth to drink the blood
of the saints for this I1 say I1 ex-
pect he will be well switched among
the first of the sons
I1 expect john bull will get the

next whipping and I1 have no idea
of the lord whipping russia and
lettinglettina those refractory sons escape
who are better taughttauggitcit who have had
a kind father teaching them and in-
structingstructing them by the voice of his
elders sending prophets to them
to warn them late and early invitipginvidpginviting

them by the voice of his son by thetha
voice of angels and by the still small
voice of his spirit crying unto them
to repent of their sins and to turn
unto him I1 say I1 do not expect
he will pass by these refractory sonsons
who have turned a deaf ear to all his
instructions maltreatingmal treating his messen-
gers and whip those boys who have
not been so well instructed
I1 rejoice in the lord my god and

feel happy in my spirit that the work
of god is prospering not only by the
preaching of the gospel but by the
progress of revolutions amongamong the na-
tions of the earthandcarthandeartearthhandand by the deeper
corruption of the press and the people
I1 do not rejoice that the people anclandanci
the press are waxing more and more
corrupt and that the war cloud dark-
ens more and more threatening na-
tions with deeper distress but I1 re-
joice that the words of the prophet
are being fulfilled
I1 do not desire thousands to loselosoiose

theirthelt lives by war and the attendant
distresses the spirit in me is differ-
ent to this but I1 rejoice that the reign
of satan is short upon the earth and
that the work of the father has com-
menced on the face of all the earth
iii the north in the south in the
eastet and in the west and it is seen
in our midst by the progress of the
work of apostasyapostacyapostacy for there is halfwise
and half foolish as represented by the
parable of the saviour
how many of the brethren that are

brought3 here by the perpetual emi-
grating ednd from england and other
countries will keep the faith and stay
with the peopleofpeople of god and do right
I1 am afraid not more than half all
these things betoken the establish-
ment of the work of god and thathothe
growth of our religion which gives
me great joy
when the people apostatize there

is a contrast between the good and the
bad the just andtheand the unjust I1 re-
joice when I1 seethesee thetho righteousness of
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ththe saintssiindscind incontrastin contrast with the cor
lutloruptionseruptionsns of the world
in tthehe midst of this people there is

faithfulness virtue andintegrityand integrity and
they are the most righteous and the
best people upon the face of the whole
earth but when the world look upon
us andafiaaud upon our morals they look
tbroughdarkthrough dark spectacles and goggles
whichblindwhich blind them they cannot see
andanaianatandifieyandiahey4heyfiey therefore think we are
the blackest people in crime andtheand the
deepest sunk in degradation when
ismlooiswthatthat the world have eyes but
cabbatcannot see earscars but cannot hear
heartfiartss buthut cannot understand it
speaks volumes on the end being near
when the son of god will come in the
cloudsclouds of heaven to take vengeance
on the ungodly and reign in the midst
of hishig peopleeoplep and bringa to a termi-nation the reign of satan
I1 rejoice exceedingly that the work

of gidgodgotgod isis progressing so rapidly under
the sun upon the face of all the world
eorforetor war and bloodshed are just as
necessary and just as much the work
of godigodfgodl as repentance and baptism
for the remission of sins and it must
progress for the only means to bring
abouihisabout his purposes consummatehisconsummate his
decrdeerdecreesees and establish eternal righte-
ousnessousness is by cutting off the wicked
from the earth after he has sought
to save them by the plan of salvation
seeing they would not listen they
would not obey they would not be
instructed then as a kind father who
caresforcarrforcares for the welfare of his children
hesfakesei46sHesgakesfakes the chasteningchastening rod he un
isheathegsheatheshiselshiseis sword in heaven and
cuts 4111eotfthe disobedient portion of his
childchildrechildrenichildrensrenielvelm I1I1 rejoice to see this work
progressing
to givegiveyouyou my ideasmoreideideasasmoremore clearly

upon this matter suppose the peopleqfpdNPAad6d are called out to war would

they wish to cultivate the same spiritspirit
that the wicked cultivate no they
would not would they go out to
war to satisfy a guilty thirst for blood
no but they would exercise faith
in the name of the lord jesusjesuschristchrist
and execute the judgments of god
upon the wicked hyby his command
I1 know that some cannot see the

difference between a man of god tak-
ing a sword as did samuel and hew-
ing down agag and the wicked
slasiaslayingying each other but they look
upon that the same as they do upon
one gentile

i
hewing down another

when the man of god raises the
sword hebe would at the same time asicaskasil
god to nerve his arm with strength
and fill him with the holy ghoshghost
thusthug strengthened one man would
slay a thousand and overcome a troop
inin executing the judgments of god
likelileilkeilie the angels that were sent into the
camp of the assyriansAssyrians in days of old
do you think those angels were blood-
thirsty no they were messengersmessengem
of the most high to execute his judjudg-
ments and bring to pasqhigpass his purposes
some think we rejoice to see thetho

wicked in their distress and to beholdbebold
the calamity that is coming upon thetho
earth that is not the true cause of
our rejoicing but we rejoice to see thathe
predictions of the prophets coming to
pass the reign of wickedness closing
which is the cause of all the ills to
which mortalimortalitytylstyisis heir the cause of
god move on in its majesty and thetho
great work fast approaching the wind-
ing up scene of the dispensations per-
taining to earth0let us hearbear see underunderstandunderstindstindstina obey
and serve god faithfully that we may
make our way through changing ele-
ments and the crash of worlds into
the presence of our father who is in
heaven for jesus sake amen
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JI1 have been much interested and
edified with thetho remarks of brother
grant they are good I1 wish this
whole people could see the propriety
of these things as they ought to me
it would bobe one of the best and most
joyful things in the world if men and
women who call themselves 11 morimp
irionsi3ionsmons or latter dayaayydayybay saints would live
uptotheirup to their profession and leamlearnleab to
speak the truth as it is in jesus christ
andana do his will on the earth as it is
done in heatenheaven
I1 askyouarkyouask you brethren and sisters if you

expect to go into heaven if you do not
do his will on earth as it is done in bea-
ven

hea-
venheaten6aaa can those persons who pursue
a course of carelessness neglect of
duty and disobedience when they
departd from this life expect that their
spirits will associate with the spirits of
theahe righteous in the spirit world
I1 do not expect it and when you de-
partietlet from this state of existence you
will find it out for yourselves
brother grant was speaking about

the work of god in the laying waste
of nations by seaandbysea and bv land I1 be-
lieve it is all the work of god and it
is all right will he sweep them
from the earthinbarthinearthinm order to destroy
their power and influence he will
and when kings and princes and cap-
tains and greatgreaimenmen according to the
greatness of the world go into the
world of spiritstheyspirits they will not have as
much power as they had here upon
the earth we can hear of their
spirits trying to peep and mutter and
mock and rap and cause tables totd
dance and chairs to move from one

place to another but that isis all the
power they have
while I1 am in the flesh I1 can take

a chair or a club and makeyoukeyoumamake you feel
my powertohowertopowerpowen to a still greater extent I1
could bruise your flesh and break
your bones but they cannot do any-
thing but peep and make tables and
chairs dance and rap and give uncer-
tain sounds thatisthat is wisdom great
enough for the world it does well
enough for them it is all the revela-
tion they deserve and a few of this
people go to those spirits that mannian
or woman who will not learninelearnihelearn the anpnprin-
ciple

in
of subjection and become like

clay in the hands of the potter will be
led astray by these spirits and if not
by these spirits something will comecomocoma
by and by with more power
the saints are recereceivingivina their en-

dowment
t

dowment andpreparingand preparing for that which
is in the future to dwell in the hea-
vens and sit upon ththronesronesi and reign
over kingdomskinadomsandand dominions princi-
palitiespalities and powers and as this work
progresses the works of satan will ininii
crease and he will continue to pre-
sent one thing afteranotherafter another following
up the work of god and increasing
means of deception to lead astray
such meninen and women and take them
captive As the work of godgoa in-
creases in power and extent upon the
earth so will the works of satan
increase LI1 expect that tribulation
will be upon the wicked and continue
from this time until they are swept off
from the earth I1 just as much ex-
pect these things as I1 do to see the
sun rise and set tomorrowto morrow
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1I would like to see all this people

doCIOolo right and keep the commandments
of god I1 would like to see them ful
flfil their covenants and live up to
their vows and promises and fulfillfulfil
their obligations for they have obliga-
ted themselves before god and before
angels and before earthly witnesses
that they would do this
what you have agreed0 to do god will

require you to performi if it shoushouldid be
ten thousandthousand years after this time
and when the servants of god sspeakeak
to you aandnd require you to do a ttlthingnl0g
the Llordloraord god will fulfillfulfil his words
and make you fulfillfulfil his words he gave
to you through his servants inas-
much as you have come into this
churchchurell and made a covenant to for-
sake thetherthet world and cleave unto the
lord and keep his commandments
the lord will compel you to ddo0 it if it
should be in ten thousand years from
this time these are my views and
abnijknownow it will be so
comnombomparingwcomparingcomparingbomparing

11
us to clay that is in the

hands of
1
the potter if that clay iis

passive I1 have power as a potter to
mould it and make it into a vessel
unto honor who is to mould these
vessels 2 Is it god himself in person
or is it hishig servants his potters or
journeymen in company with those
he has placed to oversee theworkthe work

1 the great master potter dictates
his servants and it is for them to
carry out his purposes and make
teels according to hisbiseisels designs andvoaNOAnoh theyahey have done the work they
delfardelfvrdelfi it up to the master for his
acceyacceiacceptancencenee and if their works are
not goododd he doesdoer not accept them
the ogi081081worksonly works he acceptsaccents are those
that aroare prepared according to the de-
signagngn heave god will not be trifled
with 4h6iberneither will his servants their
words have got to be fulfilled and
theyarefhethey arethealethe men that arearetoto mould
you andrellandiellananddielltellteilteli youyon what shape to move
in
idonotlinowtbaticancomparefitbetI1do not knowthatl can compare itbet

ter than by the potter s business it
forms a good comparison this is thetho
course you must pursue and I1 know of
no other way that god has prepared for
you to become sanctified and mould-
ed and fashioned until you become
modelledmodellermodel led to the likeness of the snS jn of
god by those who are placed to lead
you this is a lesson you butebuvehusehasehute to
learn as well as myself
when I1 know that I1 am doing just

as I1 am told by him who is phitplit t I1 to
lead this people I1 am then a happyhippy
man I1 am filled with peace and can
go ababoutout my business with jyjoy and
pleasure I1 can llelieklekie down and rise
again in peace and be filled with glad-
ness by night and by day but when
I1 have not done the things that are
right my conscienceconscience gnaws upon rrhyrayrbyy
feelings this is the course for memo
to take if it is the course for rue to-
take it is the course for every other
elder inin israel to take it doesdues not
matter who he is or where he camocamcan e-
from whether hebe beanbe an Ameramericamerieamenielelmieonn an
Eenglishmanneilnalinalisliman0 slimansiimansilman irishman Frencfrenchmanfrencbranbranhran
or german jew or gentile to this
you have got to bow and you ravehave
got to bow down like the clay in the
hands of the potter that suffers tbthee
potter to mould it according to bis own
pleasure you have all gogott to comecurnocomo
to this and if you do not come to it
at this time asag sure as the sun ever
rose and set youvou will be cut from the
wheel and thrown back into the ifillixilln1iff
you have come from the mill c idad

you have been there grinding lorfor
what purpose to brinbring0Y you inin 3 a
passive conditionconditi you have benllenleenbienen
gathered from the nations of the eartheurth
from among the kindreds tongues and
peoples of the worldworlds to the valley of
the great salt lake to purify and
sanctify yourselves and become iilikeilkeka
the passive clay in the hands of the
potter now suppose I1 subject my-
self enoughenouab in the hands of the pot-
ter to be shaped according0 as hebe wasdictated by the great masterdiaster pottenpotter
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that rules over all thingsthinas in heavinheavenheaven
and on earth he would make me into
a vessel of honor
there are many vessels that are de-

stroyed after they have been moulded
and shaped why because they
arearotireeireetre not contented with the shape the
potter has given them buthut straightway
put themselves into a shape to please
themselves therefore they are beyond
understandingunderstandinaunderstandlnaina what god designs and
they destroy themselves hyby the power
of their own agency for this is given
to every man and woman to do just
as they please that is all right and
all just well then you have to go
through a great many modellingsmodellings and
shapes then you have to be glazed
and burned and even in the burning
some vessels crack what makes
them crack because they are snap-
pish they would not crack if they
serewerevere not snappish and wilful
if you go to the potteries in staf-

fordshirefordsfordforas shirebirehire england where the finest
china ware is manufactured louvillyouvillyoujou willvill
see them take the coarsest materials
about the pottery and make a thing
in the shape of a half bushel then
putpat the finest ware in these to secure
it from danger in the burning oper-
ation all the fine ware made in
europe and in china is burnt in this
hindkindkinihini of vessels after they are done
with they are cast away they are
vessels of wrath fitted for destruction
sose god takes the wicked and makes
them protect the righteous in the
process of sanctifyingsanctify ing and burning0
and purifying and preparing them and
makingmakina them fit for the master s use
these saggarssaarssa ars as they are called

are compounded of refuse articles that
have been cast out so even they are
good for something the wicked are
of use for they are a rod in the hands
of the almighty to scourge the right-
eous and prepare them for their mas-
ters use that they may enter into the
celestial world and be crowned with
glory in his presence

brethren who hold the priesthood
howbow do you like to rebel against those
who argarearearo placed over you in the priest-
hood to rule and guide you in the
proper way you bishops or presi-
ding elder teacher deacon apostleApostapostlesleslefies
or prophet how do you appear when
you rebel against your head you
look like the woman who rebels against
her husband or lord it also makes
the children as bad as the parents
for if the parents are rebellious
against their superiors the children
will be rebellious against their parentsparente
because the parents do not pursue a
proper course god makes their chil-
dren a scourge to them
parents if you do not listen to

counsel and walk in the path the
priesthood marks out the lord will
prepare a scourge for you if it is in
your own family to chasten you and
bringg yon to a knowledge of the truth
tbatyouthat you may be humble and penitent
and keep the commandments of god
there is not much of this in ohe

city of the great salt lake but look
among the settlements north south
east and west and see the rebellion
against the authorities of which presi-
dent young and his associates have
sent to preside over them there is
scarcely an instance where a wholewhoie
settlement will listen to thethe counsel
of their president
do you expect to havepeacehave peace andanand

plenty to continue to thrive and in-
crease in property in life in herds
in flocks and in the comforts of this
life while you are disobedient to those
placed over you you may for a sea
son but there is a rod preparing for
the rebellious and the righteous will
have to suffer with the guilty I1
know that by experience
I1 will tell you another thing that I1

know while the righteous are
taking the rod along with the wicked
and it comes upon them severely 1I
have passed through it many times
they havebavokavo joyjoyl and peace and coiasocoyasoconsobonso
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lation aandnd the 9spiritpirit of the lord god
rests mightily upon them and is
round about them and they say in the
midst of it all we are determined hyby
the help of god to keep his com-
mandmentsmandments and hyby his help to do
the will 0off our president for if
there is no man on gods footstool
that will stand by him and assist
him I1 am determined to do all that
ai1iliesllesileses army1rmyin my power to sustain him while
I1 anramaar upon the earth
my prayer is 0 lord help me to

do thy will and walk in the footsteps
of my leader light up my path and
help me to walk so that my feet may
never slip and to keep my tongue
from speaking guile that I1 may never
be left to betray my brethren who
hold the priesthood of the son of
god but that I1 may always honor
that priesthood magnify it reverence
it and love it more than I1 do my life
or my wives and my children if I1
do that I1 know the priesthood will
honor me and exalt me and bring me
backtack into the presence of god and
also those who listen to my counsel
as I1 listen to the counsel of him
whose right it is to dictate me if
brother brigham should get a revela-
tion containing the will of god con-
cerning his servant heber it would
be 11 let my servant heber do all
things whatsoever my servant brig-
ham shall require at his handsbands for
that is the will of his father in he-
aver if that is the will of god con-
cerningceralgr4lg

1I me wwhathatbat is the will of god
conceconcfiggjngng you it is the samegibrarenbr6renrinrenrip of the priesthood let us
nserise up inin the name of israels god
and alsiedispensense with everything that is
not of god and let us become one
even as ththee father and the son are
one if we take that course we shall
triumph over hellbellheliheii the grave and over
everything else that shall oppose our
onward progress in earth or in hell
therthere isitsiise4igmosigmotnothinghiing we need fear I1 fear
nothingnotbilagjag139 only to grieve my father who

is in heaven and my brethren who
are upon the earth
now suppose my wives and my

children would take the same course
to please mesmejme and be subject to me
aasits I1 am to brother brigham would
there be any sorrow or confusion or
broils no there would be no sor-
row there would be no blues inin my
family I1 am never blue when I1 do
brother brighamsBrighams will but when I1
do not do it I1 begin to grow blue
and when brother brigham does not
do the willwi 11 of god he begins to feel
blue it always makes my family feel
blue when they will not do as I1 wish
them and I1 suppose it affects almost
every family so in this town
do you suppose I1 am afraid of thetho

world no I1 have nothing to do
with the world with the devil with
any of his servants nor with hisbighig
commandments all I1 have to do
with is the saints I1 belong to the
kingdom of god with my family and
with everythingeverytbid I1 possess on earth
or in heaven it is the lords and I1
am his servant and I1 devote all I1
have to him and to his cause it is
all at the service of this church and
people I1 have said it to my family
and I1 say it now when I1 have finish-
ed my course pertaining to the flesh
I1 am goingtogoing to deed all my property to
the churechirckchurckAc my wiveswives my children
shall nodlsvenod ye it to quarrel about but
I1 will deedeeda it all to the chchurchprehpreb and
the church shall dictate them from
this time henceforth and forever
that is just as I1 feel for if I1 put

myself in the church and everything
I1 have and deed it all over to the
church then I1 belong to the church
with all I1 possess I1 havebave not any-
thing but what the lord has given to
me he has given me my houses and
my land I1 have built my houses out
of the elements that he organized
when he organorganizedizediced the earth my
wives my children myself and all I1
own belong to the lord god and
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when I1 lay down thisthithl tabernacle of
clay my spirit will return to god who
gave it what can I1 retain of this
world when I1 have done with it in
this mortal state I1 do not know of
anything can take with me I1 caglcamvcamee
into the world naked and I1 shallshalishail go
from it taking nothing with me
I1 leavehavel1avebave seen many cases where at

the death of the parents the children
will quarrel about the property and
fight about it but my inheritance
shall not bobe divided it must remain
whole for except the body remainsremains
whole it will die if you divide the
body and separate the members of it
it will distress the body make it im-
perfect and it will gogo to misery wretch-
edness sorrow andind death well
then when you die put your inherit-
anceanceange into a situation that it will never
be divided and there will be no quar
relling1 about it
it isis just so with this church if

w9wawe are united and the priesthood is
united and the families of this church
with their husbands at their head are
united we stand and all hell with
the devil at their head have nothing
to do with us they cannot move us
butbutiabutifif we are divided we fall
what do youvouyou say to our being one

and clingclingingging together I1 sspeakpeak to
the brethren I1 do notexpectnotaexpectexpect any
woman will stick to MmtonlymoonlyI1

1Ik Cniyalynly my
wives if tho women omco0cof everyveryvbry man
stick toeimelmeimelmhimtim as the men stick to me
then we shallshailshali all be stuck together
and live together0 and reign totogether3etherand get rich together and increase
together0 and build up together and
be as one man in all things would
we not be a happy company f it isthat alone that will make yoiyolyou truly
happy and to be perfectly limber in
thethelthek hands of the potter like clay
wbatmaheawhat makes the clay snap because
it wantswant its own way and youvouyouyoucannotcannot

be happy unless you submit to the law
of god and to the principles of his
government
when a person is miserable wretch-

ed and unhappy in himself put him
in what cicircumstancesrcumstances you please and
he is wretched still if a person is
poor and composes his mind and
calmly submits to the providencesprovidences of
god hebe will feel cheerful and happy
in all circumstances if hebe continues
to keep the commandments of6faf god
but you may fill the house of a dis-
satisfied person with everything the
world can produce and hebe will be
miserable with all all heaven could
not satisfy discontented perpersonssoils they
must first be satisfied with themselves
and content in the situation in which
thethey are placed and learn to 4acknow-
ledge the handband of god in all things
there are some ladies who agrenotarenotare not

haphappypy in their present situations
but that woman who cannot beb happybappyappy
with one man cannot be happhappyy withgithi h
two and a man thatisthat is not happfwithbappiwith
one wife cannot be with two even
though they are good women you
know all women are good oior ought
to be they were made forfdrrorfar angelic
beings and I1 would be glad to sekhemsee them
act more angelic in their behaviourbehyiour
you were made more angelic aandnd a
littlelittleweakerweaker than man man is mademado
of rougher material to open the way
cut down bushes and kill the snakes
that women may walk alongalonaaiona throughthrouah
life and not soil and tear their skirts
when you see a woman with raggedCskirts you may know she wears thothe
unmentionables for she isis doingc thothemans business and has not time to
cut off the rarysracysrags that are hanging
around her fromeromfromprom this time hence-
forth you may know what woman
wears her husbands pants 5

may the lord blesblessbiessbiess you amen
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1tsjifeel1 eae1 grateful for the privileges0aiiiilessingsand blessings we enjoy as a people
this seems to be the feeling of every
one that attempts to speak before this
congregation but whatwbatabat are the feel-
ings of thousands of this people that
appreciate their blessings and their
enjoymentsenjoyments I1 know for one that I1
have never seen- aadayday since I1 entered
into this church but what I1 felt
thankful for the sitsituationuationbation in which I1
was placed I1 have been many times
poor asas to the things of this world
buti never saw the time but what I1
feltfelbfeibfeit rich in regard to the principles of
life and salvation that god has re-
vealedvealedhealed to us
I1 presume there are but few in this

valleytalleytaileyvailey and perhaps not one that has
seen closer times than I1 have or than
residentpresident brigham young has I1
bearahearahear a great many people say and
even somesome of those who labor on the
publicpublibubli0 works that they have nothing
but bidadbread to eat and water to drink
well chavelhavehave seen the time a great
many times that I1 had not bread to
eat buttherebut themetherethemm was plenty of water
thoughthouahalfthoua halfnhalfohalf so good as we have
here in these valleys I1 have thought
a thousand times how it is possible
that men can have nothing under the
heavens to live upon but bread and
waternatertater when the valleys are full of
vegetation and at the same time they
welvulweivnllibavegobave plenty of potatoes beets
carrot pumpkins and everything of
thatathat kind and still they say they have
bothinmothinnothingibut0aliailmii t bbreadreaa and water that
isis a mystery that never hashag been un

folded tometo me I1 have never seen the
time inmyilmyin my life but what I1 hadbad some
thing to eat if it was nothing but
some horse beef or something of that
kind
well there are a great many who

labor and have theirtheirthreethree dollars
and three dollars and a half a day
and they say there is nothing but
bread and water to live upon ask
them how much of a family they have
and you will learn they have only one
wife and no children and are paid
from 18 to 20 dollars a week and
cannot get anything but bread and
water
I1 merely speak of this because I1

have heardbeard it so much perhaps they
cannot get meat and perhaps they
cannot get butter nor kuclarsuclarsugar0 nor cof-
fee nor tea but they have plenty of
potatoes and they have plenty of
beets carrots pumpkins squashes
&cac &cac for there are thousands of
these things in the tithing office
I1 wish the brethren would not come
to president young nor to any other
one with that complaint any more
until the potatoes are all gone why
not say 11 we have to live on bread and
water and potatoes and pumpkins
squashes and all these good things
will you not be so candid as to zabemakegahemake
that report the next time I1 know
perfectly well we are comfortable as a
people and you may go into the
united states and intvheintothe best cities
and towns that there are inin the united
states and you cannot find so large
a congregation as are here together
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which is as well clad as you are todayto day
if you could standwherestand where I1 am and
look upoiithisupon this congregation you would
be surprised to see the good clothing
you have on it is better than I1 ever
saw any congregation0 have in any part
of the united states or inin any por-
tion of europe that I1 ever was in
and we have the least cause of com-
plaint of any people that live upon
the face of the earth this I1 know
and I1 know another thing that a great

404i many peopeopleple are becoming so proud
well perhaps it is not pride but they
have got so that they cannot dress and
clothe themselves with anything that
is not brought here by the merchants
many will bring in their wool and
their linsey and their good clothing
that they make here from the wool
and give it to clothe the indians for
they are too proud to wear it them-
selves but the day will come when
the merchants of the earth will lift up
their heads and their voices and cry
out we have no place to sell our
merchandisemerchandizemerebandizemerchandizeilze
will the time ever be that we can

make our clothing we nearly can
at this time we can do it almost
universally as a people if there are
any who have not got the sheep they
can buy the wool cheaper than it can
be bought in the united states this
day youcanyou can buyitbucitbuy it at from 20ototo 50
cents a pound I1 would like to see
the people take a course to make
their own clothing make their own
machinery their own knives and their
own forks and everything else we
need for the day will come when we
will be under the necessity of doing it
for trouble and perplexity war and
famine bloodshed and fire and thun-
der and lightning will roll upon the
nations of the earth insomuch that we
cannot get to them nor they to us
if you do notbelievenot believebelleve me I1 want you
to believe theprophetsthetrophetsthe Prophets read the re-
velationsve that came through brother
joseph smith and through daniel and

moses and through jesus and through
all the ancient prophets they spoke
of these things and declare they shallshali
come to pass in the latter days well
what period is it now unto us it is
the 11 last days in which the lord
says by his prophets when you hear
of isarivarwar and rumors of war it will not
be long before you have it inyourinpourin yoursour own
land now are we as a people prpre-
paring

e
and qualifying ourselves for

that day lest it overtake us as aa thief
in the nightC it certainly will if we
do not wake up from our slumber
there is a blessing that attends this

people wherever they go and every
man that comes to us or is at aa place
when we come I1 never have seen the
time but what they begin to get rich
look at nauvoo for instance and keaseabeesee
how poor and penniless we were living
in old log cabins and destitute but
we began to get rich and manmany be-
came wealthy there is no man upon
the face of the earth that will be fa-
vorable towards zion and towardsthistowardtthiswards this
people but what liehelleile will prosper tem-
porally as well as spiritually I1I1 have
never seen a place since I1 waiwasvas born
upon the earth in which I1 could
make one dollar but that I1 could Mmakeake
50 dollars among the saints imm the
same length of time it seems to cost
more to build a house here by one
half than it does in the united states
still it is easier to build ancitoanditoaneand to mul-
tiply and replenish the earth and
raise food and everything else in this
place than in any other that ever I1
saw at the same time theretherothure are a
great manywhomany who murmur and say it
is the hardest place they ever saw
that is a curiosity to me when the
blessings of the almighty attend us
wherever we go for we can build up
a city in a few days or at the furthest
in a few years and it seems to be no
trouble at all brethren and sisters
let us try to appreciate our blessings
and honor the calling we have re-
ceived at the same time there are
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a greatmanygiqanygreatgitanymany who disregard their pro-
fessionfession and tantantalizemizewize others who hold
the priesthood and try to make it
dishonorable but they cannot do it
icannotI1 cannot dishonor it but I1 can dis-
honor myself
the priesthood is a gift from the

almighty and he has placed a por-
tion of it upon me to honor and if I1
honor that calling that priesthood
will honor me it will magnify me be-
forefore godood and before the world I1 do
know that when I1 take a course to
dishonordishonoidishodishononmyselfnoi myself I1 degrade myself in
the eyes of heaven and upon earthmenwhen I1 trifle with the priesthood I1
trefletrifle with the almighty and when I1
trifle with president young I1 trifle
with the priesthood and that priest-
hood will leave me and I1 will fall
and I1 will become disgraced in the
eyes of heaven and of all saints and
1I forfeit everything that I1 had attain-
ed whilehiiehile I1 held thatthat priesthood when
I1 forfeit it I1 forfeit my salvation and
everybjessingevery blessing I1 possess

SUsupposing
7 pposingprosing we all realized this do

you not think that those who have
thepilesthoodthe priesthood and take a course to
palp6lpollutelute not only themselves but their
brethren and their sisters and de-
grade4 themselves and steal and lie
andtakeandrakeand take the name of god in vainwomwouklrepentrepent speedily howdoyouhow do you
suppose the lord looks upon themnowectnoweckaloinloi mecthect one moment he looks
sponhemuponhemupoiiaemuponhem with less allowance than I1
do andithatandiand that in proportion to the light
and knowledge which he has and
how do angels look upon them when
theytheyaraentamsent forth to minister to those
who willtbecomewillwillt become heirs of salvation
we read in the book of Docdoctrinetrino

and covenants that when peter and
james desired to depart john desired
mctarrytctarrytotc tarry that he might accomplish a
greatergrpaterworkwork 11 well says the lord
youyoumaynoumaymay have your wishes and as
JohjohnwantsjohnantsJohnhantsnantswants to tarry to do a greater
workorkiarki iillaill11 authorize you james andpeter Vcoassistfoassistfo assist my servant john to

perform a good work while hebe shallshailshalishkil
tarry now if john has angels to
administer to him why not other menmeirmetr
who are servants of the living god
it is just as reasonable that they
should I1 know it is so I1 do notnott
believe it but I1 actually know it and
that the god which I1 serve lives and
dwells in the heavens and I1 feel to
honor him I1 feel to reverence him
and to do a good work by his autho-
rity that I1 may come into his pre-
sence and give up my stewardship
with joy and not with grief and
dwell with him at some future time
and when I1 give up my stewardship
to him if he considers me worthy
he can restore it to me with an hun-
dred

bun-
dred fold beside
we are on trial and let us proveprovid

ourselves by paying our tithing and
fulfilling all our duties before dodgody
and see if he will not pour us onoutt a
blessing that there will not be room
to contain it how in the heavens
can you prove the lord whether his
word shallshalishail be verified if you do not
step forward and do as he has told
you gentlemen and ladies let mo
tell you one thing your withholding
does not impoverish the almighty for
you have not anything only what is
his and you have not anything only
what he gave youou and do you sup-
pose he has given all to you that hohe
possesses no when he has
given every thingthincy that you can re-
tain that you can watch over and
preside over he is not impoverished
because there is an eternal increase
and there is no end to his income and
there is no end to his creations for
they go on continually you have riotift
anything only what you have received
from the almighty from day to day
where do you get your water your
moatmeat your bread and the luxuries
of life did not he create them
all or in other words organize them
were not the elements thereof placed
here upon thothe earth before you camo
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here one half of this people may
drarawayfromdrawaraw away from the truth or two thirds
of them or a quarter of them or all
but twenty if you please and do you
suppose it will hinderbinder the salvation
the exaltation the happiness and the
heaven that pertain to those who
cleave to this church NO it wont
affect them one hair jf you do not
pay one dime of tithing it will not im-
poverish thealmightythe almighty but I1 will tell
you where the effect will be it will
affect yourselves your own salvation
if you neglect these thingstbings I1 tell you
the lord will neglect to blesblessbiessbies you it
comes on yourselves individually and
iti6 stands you in handband every soul of
you men and women to arise and
prove the lord and see if he does
not watch your faithfulness and is not
ready to pour you out a blessing that
you have not room to receive
since president young and others

have dwelt upon tithing it is coming
in first rate and bishop hunter has
become frightened 11 good heavens
says he 1 what shall wewedodo with the
titithingthiny we have not got room to
put it why says 1I 11 stretch
out bishop if he does not stretch
out hebe will in comparison be likeilke an
artificial globe bevillhevillhe will become round
hebe will draw up that is the trouble
too many have got the sweeny and
the skins are growing tight on their
flesh midanduld even on their bones some
of the bishops and elders become so
contracted that it is too hardforhardforthard for them
to pay their tithing when it pertains
to them as individuals for it is an in-
dividual salvation let us be one inin
these things and be up and doing while
it is time and itysitisit is time all the time
and it is time in eternity all the time
and always will be baldandbaid whenwewhencewhen we get
into the next stage of action it will be
time while we are there and it will be
eternity around us let us go to
work andland purify our hearts our ta-
bernaclesbern acles and purify and cleanse
our houses and let us rise upasup as a

people what say ye 2 do youlyouffeelyoulfeelyoufffeeleel
ininclined to do it let us show to
the world that vrewe are saints for it
hurts my feelings to see the steps
that some elders here are taking
right in the midst of israel rising up
in clans to steal from their brethren
and thinking we shall believe it is
some one else Is that righteous
Is that the religion of chrisichrist Is
that doing as you would wish to be
dealt by such characters will see
sorrow they will see wretchedness
tbeywillthey will see misery and may god
grant that their misery may begin to
fall upon them and increase that they
may never rest until they repent and
wash away their sinssing and turn unto
the lord I1 wish this on condicondlconditiontiong
you know well here we pray and
here we desire that inasmuch as the
world raise weapons against Zzionionlon or
against gods people we pray that
these weapons may fall upon their
own headsbeads and nonott upouponn oursours we
pray inasmuch as they dig pitapits thathat
they may fall into them instead of
gegettingttl uuss into them
bless your souls I1 have no fear

aboutanyaboutaboutanyany matters pertaining to thigthis
people if they would rise up and be
as one man and act by common con-
sent with the president as hisbighig coun
sellors and astaeastbeas the twelve do the
twelve feel to be one with the first
presidency as they are with each
other I1 do not fear this world nor
do I1 fear anything that is in it for
where there is union and concentra-
tion with that man whom god has ap-
pointed there is a power that this
earth cannot handle now thowthovthovorldthe worldorldorla
do not know this but still they are
fearful there is something out of sigsightahtght
which they fear againifagain if those who
goforthgo forth to preach the gospel could
speedily gather every one of the
saints from europe asia africa
the islands of the sea and from
wherever they are scattered there
would be twenty thousand yes fifty
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thousand converted where there now
are hotlennotlennot ten the lingererslingerers are right
in the gate like a dog inin a manger
they will neither eat themselves nor
let anybody else eat and they are an
offenseoffence in the eyes of the world and
they block uetheuptheup the work from rolling0
on I1 wish they were gathered into a
brush heap and burned that is those
who oughtought to be burned and the rest
gathered with us for the lord in
the very first start of this church
said allurailali those who have entered in-
to covenant with me and come into
my church let them gather themselves
togethertorether into one place still do you
not ieeaeesee how desirous people are to
scatter here and there and not go as
they are told but they are for getting
off by themselves to partake of the
spirit of the world and the spirit of
selfishness and they want to own
everything there is that no person or
being can getet within miles of them
weve are commanded to gather into

one place and purify ourselves and
sanctify ourselves that we may be
prepared for his coming for he will
come by and bye when he gets ready
the time is not very far off as many
suppose he will not comecoma to the
wicked first but to those who are vir-
tuous and have kept their covenants
and when he comes to the wicked he
willvill come in the clouds of heaven and
in flames of fire and will take ven-
geance on them and on those that
know not god and do not obey his
counsel and his priesthood andtheand the
power he has placed upon earth to
me thethemthel word comes from brother
driembrighamdri&m as the word of the lord but
how many there are who disregard it
he is ahethedhe delegate that god has
appointed to be josephsTossosephs successor
and his word is the word of the lord
iTwhetherhether it is written or not whether
it comescornes out as revelation or not it is
the wwordord of god to those who believe
and prapractisetisejtandit and when this is done
fhe06ahe blensj24blessmgsofstofqtof ththothe0 lord god willyf

rest upon this people to thatdegreethat degree
that you cannot conceive nor imagine
As for riches let us seek after the
riches of eternal life and let us seek
first the kingdom of god and its
righteousness and then all necessary
things shall be added unto us both
those that pertain to earth and that
pertain to heaven and heavenly things
As to what little I1 have in this world
I1 have not anything but what belongs
to the almighty0 and if I1 have got0otanything here in my possession that I1
am steward over if it is wanted I1 want
he should have it I1 do not care what
it is I1 know the earth is full of thetho
abundance of everything that is or
ever was upon it and we are bound to
prosper if we take this course but if
we do not we shall experience the oppo-
site and when the opposite takes
place it will be worse and more sorrow
ful and more to be dreaded than any-
thing we have ever had to experience
I1 wish many of you had been through
the scenes that brother brigham and
many others have what do you
want us to pass through the same that
youhaveyousou have yes and more abundant-
ly dodoudoyoudo youjou think I1 will cry about it
no I1 will rejoice if you only stick to
the faithfalth because it will be for your
good for your happiness it will give
you an experience that you have not
got and I1 do not knowthatknow that you can
have it until you have been tried
you have never seen the day that you
have had to watch with your firfirelockelockclock
in readiness that is you have not
had to watch president young with
your firearmsfire arms and other weapons of
defence and not only to watch him
but to watch you elders this was
all the time the case in the former
part of our career in this church and
we were happy then were we not
brother brigham yes sir and
rejoiced all the day long that it waswaggasgag
no worse with lisilsus
weavevve talk of these thingsthingsy to you a

great many times well we have pas
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sedzedzeasea through a great deal of tribulation
though there may bobe individuals who
have passed through pretty close places
yet I1 never saw a place where there
vaswas not a chance to get out some
time but have you as a people one
in a hundred of you passed through0any great trials many of you have
been brought here free of expense
and did not work to pay one dime of
it until you got here and got settled
did we get carried in our early day
no we hadbad to look out for ourselves
and then take a large back load be-
sides
some say they do not want to work

here for nothing and find themselves
but we found ourselves that is we
foundtoundbound ourselves rightfight there telling
about finding ourselves I11 god finds
us and furnishes us with everything
we have with the breath we breathe
and the earth we stand upon and the
water that we drink do you make
all these things 2 no the lord made
them and placed them here upon the
earth for our use he made the wheat
and organized it we have the seed
and all we have to do is to sow one
kernel and get a thousand to sow
one bushel and get twenty forty or
eighty to plant one bushel of corncom
and get five hundred to plant six
bushels of potatoes and get three or
four hundred find yourselves do
youiouyohyousou did you find the seed nondV

you did not the lord found it when
he came here he brought it with
him and he told his sons to sow it
and let it increase
you are aware that my object in

addressing you isis to try to influence
your minds to do good and take the
rightirightaright course and listen to counsel
andnd to the government of god as it is
established upon the earth do you
suppose JI1 would occupy this stand
were it not that peradventure I1 might
persuade you I1 am ekexhortinghorting you
to faithfulness humility and to be
trueiruedrue to your integrity and to your

god and to one anotheranotheianoanotherandthei and to pray
there are a great many men will pray
when you ask them to pray but I1
doubt whether they pray at any other
time but they must keep up an ap-
pearancepearance in our midst and at thothe
same time carry on iniquity right herehero
in the heart of zion As somosome one
said here last sabbath I1 wish things
would take a little different course
that we should have no necessity of
exhorting you to faithfulness I1 wish
you would exhort yourselves to faith-
fulnessfulness and then practise it andthqnand then
continue in it to the end let us go
to work and build up zion as well as
build up ourselves for when we build
upupjzionzion we build up ourselves when
we enrich zion we enrich ourselves
when we build up the public works
we enrich ourselves for thetberpublicpublic
improvements increase the valuovalue of
our private improvements and they
are connected together0 let presi-
dent brigham young and hisbis coun
sellors and the twelve leave this
place and gogot to fillmore andandproperproper-
ty in fillmore will rise the moment
we go there and commence tot6luildbuild a
temple lots instead of selling for
255 dollars will sell for 255 hundred
take away the temple fromherefromherzfrom here and
place it there and see what a changeachangeachango
it will make for where the carcasecarease lsiigiiskis
there the eagles will gather together0
and you cannot help yourselves do
you know it now let us go to work
and build up these public works and
make things look nice and comforta-
ble it will take us but a littlewhilelittlewhitelittle while
to do a thing if we have means to do
it for the more means there are the
more men can beto employed and after
all true riches are in labor and mus-
cle the sinew and the bone more
than in gold and silver and fine cloth-
ing did you ever see a piece of
calico make itself it is produced
by bone and sinew
12 some inin the world say 11 1I never
can believe the eaitliwasearth was made with
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hanbanmndsoiifasi4if it wiswaslisaigiig it fgiscertainlyiscertainlycac6rtainly a
cunagcunbgcuribityley18rfor theij6rdtbeft6rd to mmeasure the
wlpbleofwh6161bf it in thehollowth6hollbwthe hollow of hisiuslus handbandhanl
aiidlt is saidhesaidee did he hefted it
and wweighedeiglieditit in a baiabalabalancenegned what
does all thisallis mean does it not
mean whatitwhwhatailtatitit says or does it mean
something else god made the
earth and he made it with his handsbands
justasjustajust a much as I1 ever made a vessel
fromfront clay withvith my hands I1 shaped
it botillebutillebut the bleeleeieelementsments were made before
I1 only took the material from the
bankbahianbanian and organized it and put it into
such shape

I1
as inmyY master told me

arhaftahratfpprenticepprenticeantice who goes to a trade has06 as hisbighig masterwaster tells him look
aeat it we areate apprenticesp and we
oughtodghttobeconleto become obedient to our mas-
ters that we may become workmen
whosho fledneed not be ashamedboasbamed to present
ourselvesourselvourselfeg before durour masters or before
thb8dithothose ho of rigbttahright takeo cognizance of
us
in europeeufb6 allaheallabeallailali the troops that are en-

listed havebayebave totobebe taken and drilled and
wlierifliey have beinbeenbean drilled for many
yehliyedrslfidyeoyodyeoj havohavebavebavo to leam to march with
heads uelanduplanddand eyeyeses right or left and
allailaliI1 stepstapstop hikealikenikebike afteratefter they can do this
fi3tfififfistfifie raterate4heyI1theyibey must then be examinedbj the bestbuttbittbilt military men and when
t are approvedppr0ved they are sent to
a rentent parts of the earth to take

anspnsns that is good is it not
&saintszaifits have to come to as carefuvplinei line and the day will come

antwnt I1 wicked will have to come to
it aalfdlfflf they do not learn to step
hightrightilotnightrightleyrightheybeyreyHey will be made to do it I1
was 29291kaipaispokingsp&king1tingding about it yesterday when
I1 Wwenithwenfthenithemith brother brigham0 to see
tilethetiietlle reviewt vig they are improving no
ddoublidoubledabub thoughihbiiih our troops werewere not all
thlthereere iwe were speakinspeakingsheakin about an
openoben visionisionislon that wovve saw some yearsstatsseats
ago ltwatwit wasaisals not seen in the dark butbui
weivdivovvo shwsaw4twithiewith our natural eyes prespresi-
dent

i

iyuspungypungng myself brother phineas
youyoungD amanythah6hY 0othersthers saw it we
sawahsaw anarmyanargyO-Marmy start from the east and
no 11lly111ily1

go to the sousonsouthtb and there were twelve
men inin a cac6columnumndmn and one column
came righttight after the other so that
when the first stepped the next stepsteps
ped in their track and they halbadhaihad
swords guns knapsacks caps anelandanclanaanet
feathers and wewddouldcould see them marcmare
with a uniform step from one sliesileside of
the heavens to the other this vvec
saw with our natural eyes and locked
upon it for hours it was the veryverrterrverttery
night that the angel delivered tl
plates to joseph smith
this army marched to the soutlsnut1soufl

west and they marmarchedcliedliea as if therethero
was a battle to take place and av

could hearbear the claciaclashingshina0 of ththeireirair sv rra
and guns and the measured tread 0
their march just as plain as I1 everover
heardbeard the movements of troops on thltbt
earth john P greene came to walnwainwakewaku
me up to look upon it I1 am speak
ing of this to show you howbow exact iii
our discipline and government w
must be to prepare us for a celestia
being we have got to begin to come
to it and I1 7wouldouldouid 11likeilke to know ohenwhen
you will begin to prepare yourselves
the whole world have got to see and
feel the armies ofbeavenof heavenbeaven and when
they cowiecowlecome they will come with order
and when they are commandcommandedkidtid to act
there will be no running away and
there will be no traitors in that army
but it will be composed of virtuousu
saints who are clothed with the powpon
eerr of god and have the integrity of
heavenly beings they willvill ilotnot sellsollsolise1 l
whisky and stick up grooeriesgrogeriesgroceriesgrogroogernesgeriesgenieserieserles and
establish distilleries and engage h
various other operations to pollute
this people amongamong whom thetheyy havhavi
enlisted even under the banners oroi
christ among the wicked there
will be disorder but in thetho armiesarmie of
heaven there willtill be order thingsth as0s
in heavenbeatenbeaven are in order there isis a pure
gogovernmentverpnient there and it must be Qob-
served

ib
and strictly adhered to this

you riareareadd iiiin your bibles IVahenvhenhenben the
I1 order of that government was threat

vol 11II
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ened did not michaelmichaei the archangel
mithwithmth thetho hosts of heaven that were
withintlicintli him cast lucifer out and all his
votariesvotaries
thetho world is in confusion and shall

we pattern after the world or after
I1tite0 armies of heaven what do you
saays&ayay as a people to pattern after
heavenly things is my religion it is
what I1 believe and is what I1 would
like to practise and what I1 would like
to see the elders in israel practise
and all who profess to hebe saints
to judge from my exhortation at

this time some of those who come in
from the states might think we are
quite corrupt and wicked here buthut the
gentlemenentleinenentleinen and ladies who have come
inin our midst know that this is the
most virtuous and upright community
that they ever lived with and if they
ever become doubtful about it let
them go back to the states after they
havebave lived here you know that it is
said to be the most celebrated place
forsor good order I1 say the majority of
thisibis people are the best that ever
lived or dwelt upon the earth accord
ingang to their experience Is not that a
pretty good recommend but there
are some scoundrels and when we
think of it weavevve wish itit were otherwise
but you remember the figure that
jesus used said he the kingdom of
heaven is like unto a net that is cast
into the sea and it brought together
ullU kinds dont you see them here
jt is that for one thing which makes
meimelue think it is d d mormonism if
there were not such devils here I1
mightknightmicht doubt occasionally or in other
wordsords might doubt if there was any
chance to doubt but there is none
justjest look at the different kinds of
fish there is a time coming for the
netsetmet to be drawn in and all the fish
drawn together both good and bad
aehe good will be put into baskets and
the bad will be cast away you recol-
lect the passage the day will come
Thenen we who prove faithful will dwell

on this earth in a holy city and it
will be walled in and there will be
fine buildings of every description in
it we have not a house here that will
compare with the most inferior that
will beinbe in that city why do you
not qualify yourselves and prepare to
go into that city and kingdom where
you can be still more useful
now look at yourselves and scanbeangean

yourselves and see whether you are
fit subjects to go there are you
without spot or blemish if not
awake and exert youryourselvesyourselveselveseives to work
righteousness what will you see
outside of that city dogs sorcererssorcerers
and whoremongers and those who
love and make a lie and steal and
disobey the requirements of god and
take his name in vain arekrefre they
going0 inside no but a wall will
have to be built to keep the04 zdevils
out even in heaven and still many
do not deem it necessary for saintsguts to
be gathered together and wall in a
city
awake all yeyo israel from your

slumber and call upon god andaudind1istenlisten
to his counsel and obey and then we
shall prevail and not be prevailediqmiled
against then we shall litelive foreverloreverloforeverreverleverlevec
and see the devil cast oat of heaven
and destroyed with his works I1 do
not expect to live for ever inin this old
body for I1 am going to have a new
one then let me magnifymagniffandandana keep
this body pure that I1 maybe entitled
to a new one and if I1 do not keep
this pure I1 shall not be entitled to a
better neither will any of you except
you honor this body now will you
go and pollute yourselves and lose
the right and title to a resurrection
to dwell with tilothetho saints and with
god the father and his son jesus
christ who is my brother 9 you who
do not wish to be saints who do not
care anything about righteousness
and desire to follow the evil habits
you hayehavebayebatehate been accustomed to in other
countries will yourou notcotcoinoingi please to leavleatlavelate
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iifwilly6uus will you lift uppourupyourup your handsbandsbanashanas and
apwghowshowabw souryoursounyourselveselves no I1 can not
get abaidabanda hand up you keep down under
the curtain but we will find you out
byandbaandby and bye and we will cast nuisances
out of this city fur in a city acknow-
ledged by god the eternal father
grog shops cannot be tolerated look
in the eastern states we cast them
out there as nuisances and they never
can betoleratedberebe tolerated henehere don1yousaydont you say
atit will be better to take that course
thathanu to have thetho chastity of our vir-
tuousuousbous women violated drunkenness
and pollution cannot prevail while we
dwell here and when we remove
therethre will be nobody here but devils
every place we have left has become
a literal hellbellheliheiihelllookLook at nauvoo which
worriedwolriedwe tried to build up and they would
not let us but killed our prophet and
patriarch because we preached and
tried to practise the same righteous
course whichshich I1I1 am now exhorting you10
to pursue i that iswhatis what they ddrove

us for lkmiknowiiknownow all airoalrodiroaboutu
i t it I1 waswag

there and president youngy6unfr was there
we never hadbad any peace in the states
after we embraced t mormonism
even as soon as I1 bmembracedbraced it in my
own country men came into my house
to drive and mob me they hadbad ns
fault to find with me and brother
bribrihambrigham0bamham but with our religion0 be-
cause it was severe towards the wick-
ed and ungodly now you who pro-
fess to be in the sheepfold for hea-
ven s sakosake be subject to the law arddaridatiaatla
government of the shepherd
have I1 said enough I1 feelfustfeel justfust

as I1 say I1 am honest I1 am a servant
of god and I1 intend to sustain his
cause when we came to this valley
we came to leave wickedness and work
righteousness though we camecamo herohere
because we were obliged to
brethren and sisters may god

bless you and cause peace and pieplentyanttntt
to abound among you from this time
henceforth and for ever ameiramenamelr

t mtrmthate
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iaw4ddressaniddressamidAniddress lyby president joseph smith delivered on the evening of his arraralfromarrivalfrom dixon
june SO30 1813 inin the grove near the tempietempletemptexauvoonauvoo about eight thousandthousandpeoplepeople hav
idaiainaiainghastllyatilystily assembledassembled under the most intense excitement inconsequence of the attempt ofseeteeafesfeshshenffjteynoldsenfreynolds4 0of jackson county missouri to kidnap him to toarissourisiissouriSIissoutiouri by ppreventingarz athimjwnouaining7t aini a writ of habeas corpus
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the congregation0 is large I1 shallshalishail
require attention I1 discovered what
thaetheemptionsmotions of the people were on
rmy arrival at this city and I1 have
comcomacom&come ftpntptr say howlivlis do you do T
to aallailaliallpartiesTarpartiesparelestieseles and I1 do nownoy at this

time say to all how do you do
I1 meet you with a heart full of grati-
tude to almighty god and I1 pre-
sume youyon all feel the same I1 am
well I1 am hearty I1 bahardlyrdly know
howhoy to express my beelinfeelinfeelingsgs 1I feel as
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strongstronctstronck asiaagiaas a giantglant I1 pulled sticks
litwwith1vitw the menon Ccoming along andflaudtraud I1
pull6auppulled up with one hand thothe stronstrongestcrest
manjitmanjhtman thatathat9 could be found then two
mentmentnermentnedned but they could not pull me
up and I1 cbntinuedcontinued to pull mentally
until I1 pulled missouri to nauvoo
but I1 will pass from that subject
there has been great excitement in

the country sincejosephsincsince eJosephjoseph II11 reynolds
and harmon wilson took me but I1
have been cool and dispassionate
tiiilitilthroughrough the whole thanlthankthail god I1
nman now a prisoner in the handsbandsbauds of
the municipal court of nauvoo and
notliot in the handsbands of Missourmissouriansians
it is not so much my object to tell

of my afflictions trials and troublestroublessbshesk
as to speak of the writ of habeasHAWhaghog
corpus so that the minds of all mavmay
be corrected it has been asserted 1by
the great and wisetrise men lawyers maand
others that our municipal powers and
legale00at tribunalsattribunals are nornocnortoto be sanatisanctisanctionloh-l
cded by thothe authorities of the slatestatestute
and accordingly0 they want to mali idt
lawful to dagdragdmg0 away innocent mennieli
from their families and friendsandlfriendfriendssandlantaniaut
have them put to death by ungodly
men for their religion0 RerelativeilelativorelativaIlelalativativotisotive t
our city charter courts right of ha-
beas corpus &cac I1 wish you to knowknuwj
and publish that we have all power
and if anymanfromanyanamananymanmanfromfrom thisaismismls time forth
says anything to the contrary cast it
into his teeth there is a secretinsecret in
this if there is not power in our
charterarter and courts then there isis not
power inthe statestafestato of illinois nor in
tthebe Ccongress0n kess orot constitution of the
waiiwaliunitedR statesstatossiatos for thothe united states
gave unto illinois herhqrconsconstitutiontitutiontitution or
charter and illinois gave untount0 nau-
voovgovoo behgrher charters ceding unto us our
vestedusted rights which she has no right
osipoweroipoweror powerpowen to take from us I1 all the
power tberewasthere was in illinoisshelllinoissbeIllinois she gave to
nauvoo and auyany man that says to the
contrary is a fool the municipal
court casallhasallhashaa allailali the power to issue and
determine writs of habeas corduscorpus

within the limits of this city that
the legislature can confer this
city has allailalihilhii the power that the state
courts have and was givengh en by thetho
samoauthoritysamosame authority the legislature
I1 want you to hear and learn 0

israel this day what is for theth&haphap-
piness and peace of this city andandpeoandreopeo
pie if our enemies are determined
to oppress us anddeanadeand deprivepriveprivopreve us of our
constitutional rights and privilegesP as
they have done and if the authori-
ties that are on the earth will not sus
tain us in ourbur nightsrights nor giirousgigiveirousitousus that
protection which the lawsjaws andankand consticonsiiconsia
tutiontutloriaution of the united states and of
tbisstatethis state guarantee unto usu then we
will claim thenithematheni fromfroin a bigbybigbchighcrpoicvpower
efromjfromfrom heaven yiyea from god ati-
nalinairntoightyeightyighty A tcwtte
v ihaI1 thaliavfe dragged00 illelliethesese melfmelr lihereirebreirb ly14
uny hand andpidwid willivill do it aauibutagitinfagit0 inf huohutbuo I1
fswearswear I1 williiiwiilill notbot deal so mildlymilljmitliw ith
themthen again0 for the time iuisliaslaeladiad cornecomacornodoma I1

cheriijtcnrheri forbearance isis no loyivylou0o t vir
tue and isyouifyouif you or I1 are agaagnntakenheilherl
imilawfullyyouareunlawfully ou are at libertilbertlibertjbjb11I givo91v11civo
looseoosetobloodto blood and thunder INjubbejutjutbebtcool be deliberate be wiseodfwise act with
almighty power1 ar when yoiyoyolyoiilllilill11 I1 doit effectuallyeffectual ly matmanmaglmaclmafamafc a stsweepsreecee 1 s fo r
once stcssass1SS 1amyvmyj lot bashas always beelleencen oft unt0d1cnton
the warmestwarmesteat hearted deoppeoppeopl&tt everyery
limloftimotibo of trouble frievdspyfriends cvendamndammamong
strangersstran rs have been laiseulaiseeraise up untounir0 I1
me and akiste1meassisted me 11

the timetimo haibasbabhab gomecomecome wb6n4awhentzwhenthwhenth6 vailtailvalivall isis t

torn offofffromfrom the state ofjllinoisilllwfsof and
its citizens have delivered indineideme fromfrontfroni i

the state of migsomagsomissouriurluri grififriends46d s that
were raisedalsed upuntoup unto meipe mouldwouldmouid havhavehate
spilt their lifes blood to have toritornme from thethotb6liandshands of renoldsahlPieynoldsRenoldsahisahland
wilson if I1 badhad askedthemasked them butibutlbut I1 i

told theinthem not I1 would be delivered
by the power of god and generalsgeneral&hipgeneralsbipgeneralshiphipbip
and I1 have brought0 these men tonaubonauto nau-
voo anandd cammicommicommittedetedtted them to her from
whom 1I waburnwasurnwas torn botnothot as prisoners inin
chains but nsas prisoners of kindness
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I1 bahaveear6araartreatedpated thethemm kindly I1 havebayebarehare
hafbaabafhadthohanthoxe privilegeprivilegeofof rewarding them
900googood1 for evil thetheyy took me unlaw-
fully dreaIreatreatedireatedcreatedted me rigorously strove to
deprivedeprive me 0off my rights and would
have run with me into missouri to
have been murdered if providence
had notpot iniprpinterposeddedmed buthut now they are
iain my hands andanind I1 have talitaictailtakenen them
into myiny house set them at the head
of my babliabltabietable and placed before them
the bbestqs t which mylousemybousemy house adforafforaffordeddeddea
anandj ihieifiethietheythoyy were waited upon by my
ivaviiivii whom they deprived of seeing
me when I1 was takentalien
I1 have no doubt buttut I1 Ashallballhallhail boto dis-

charged by the municipal court
woroworawerwor I1 before any good tribunal I1
should be discharged astaeastbeas the missouri
writs are illegal and goodfordgoodforgood foroor nothing
j theyjtrev are 11 wwithouttiitilalitli i t form and void0
butbutereitfinroreoro wi daeartaearear ihisunhalis unbagunbal

lowedblowed persecution any longer before
I1 will be dragged00 away again among
niypnemmy enemiesmlesmiesmieks forlr rial I1 will spspillilliii the
lastjastlaslaso4 dradrqdropP of floodbloo I1 inin my ventsdeimdelm amiand
wilnilwll see all my enemies INIIELLIN nellHELL I1 to
bbearnr iittananyY longer would be a sin and
I1 will notot bbearearcar it any longer shallshailshali
vetarwevetqrbear itii any longer onoonepne univer-
sal NA 1V ran through all the vast
ascmblassemblyyjikejleelikeilke a loud peal of thunder

i I1 wish the lawyer whosayswho says we havehasebasehwe
no papowersp0wersaers in nauvoo may be choked
to death with bihiss own words dont
employ lawyers oror pay them money
fotibirhnowledg6jorfonfor their knowledge forfon I1 bavelcarnthave learnt

5 they dont knowankiowanknowenow anything 1I know
al1l inosa knankhanbhantiztic an tbqr allailali

GGPgctyeintojnr0 alithe0 worideworidiworldor amianu preach
the gogospel he thathatt bbelibellbeilbelievetheae1ieslesevetheth in ourour

j charteredchartered rights may comeberecomcome hereeberehero and
be saved and hefiebhebho that does not shall
remainremain inin ignorance if any lawyer
shallshail say there isis more powpowerer in other
pplacesI1 aggsk and charters with respect to
habeas corpus ththanan inini nauvoo be-
lievelie6jtitmotinot I1 havebave coconvertedvertedthisthis
candldalcandldaye for congresscongr6sg pointing to
cyiriiscyrusikerM

am
alkerlker71P esq1esquesq that theibe brigtrigt

of habeaorpu3is66usis66usis included inouridour

charter if hebe cocontinuesAtinuesfinues converted
JI1 will otevote for him
I1 have been with tbeselawyersandthese lawyers and

they havebavohasehaye treated me well but tjI1 am
here in nauvoo0 aandnd the missourian
too I1 got here by a lawful writ ofoff
habeas corpus issued by thethe1lasteimaster
iinn cchancery of leeleoree countyandCountcountyyandand mada
returnable to the nearest tribunal iminn
the fifth judicial district having
wfisdictionjujsdiction to try and determine suphsuch
kittswittseirts aanna3 herefierebiere isis thatthai tribunal justubiu9i
as it shouldshoula be
however indiindignantindianantanant youvou may feelfedfea

about thothe high0 hand of oppressoppressionioniloni
which has been raised against memebyby
theseteese men use not the hand of viotiovionviotvlon1I t
lence against them for they could
not be prevailed upon to come here
till I1 pledged my honor and my lifeilfe
that ahairabaira hair of their heahheadsbeah shouldnotshould not
be hurt will you all support my
ffpledge and90 thus preserpreservebreservo my honorbonor
1 0onep6uifiversuniversalal 11 yes 1 burst from the
assembledyssembledssembledassembled thou7sands1thousands this isano
jaherjlherher proof of your attachment tomedto melmej
I1 know howbow ready you are to do right0soujouyouou have done ggreatreat things and manirmani
ested yoursour loyeloveiove towards me in flying
cf0 my assistance on this occasion I1
liessilessless you in the name of thetha lord
naithreithith all the blessiblessingsblessinagnasnag0 of heavenbeavenheaven and
earth you are capable of enjoyingofenjoyidg
I1 have learned we babenobavenohayehavehayo no needtoneed to

flufferuffenuffer as wewe havebavehaie heretofore we can
call others to our aid I1 knowknowthelthesthelthedthod
almighty will bless all good men he
will blessbiesswessmess you and tbetimethe time hasbas comelcomacomet
when there will bebe such a flockingflockinflocken to
the standard of liberilberlibertytyasas never haba
bbeencenorsballbobereor shallshailshali be hereafterafter wbatanwhat an
emera liashasilas ccommenced I1 our enemies
havebayehayehayg prophesied that wowe would estah
lish our religionT bythebyxbeby the sword i is it
true no but if missouri will not
stay her cruel handbandbanahana inhericherin her unhallowed
persecutionspen4eutions againagainstst us I1 restrain you
not aanyny longer I1 snysaysa in the name 0ot
jesus christ byjboby thothe authority ofjhoof the
holy priesthood I1 thi4jayjurntthisdaythis day turn thayth8yhaj
kekeyy that opensopqnopan the heaveheavenstoheavenstonheavensto restrain

v e
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you no longer from thistimtristimthis time6 forth I1
will lead you to bbattlebattieqatlettle and if you preateproarearc
notafraid to die and feel disposed to
spill your blood in your own defence
youtouzou will not offend me bobe not the
aggressor bear until they strike you
on the one cheek then offer the other
and they will be sure to strike that
then defend yourselves and god will
bear you off andyouandrouandani you shall stand forth
cleaclearclean befbeabeforeore hihisahis1ribunrabun111111.tii
aliitlii anyanyrct1zen3citizenseng of illinois say we
shallshailshaliallaliail notpot have our rights treat them
as strangers and potriotnot friends and let
them go to hellbellheliheiiheil and bobe damned
jeomej3omegmegmo say they will mob us letlotiet them
mobandbedamnedlmob and be damned I1 if wehwebwebavetowe havehavoavetoto
give up our chartered rights privi-
leges and freedom which our fathers
fought bled and died for and which
the constitutionconstitutionof of the united states
andanaana of this state guarantee unto us
we will do it only at the point of the
sswordwardbrd and babayonetonet

a y r eriaerla for0 tthoseose
things which are against0 tthee rightsts of
men and I1 can only elcusexcuseexcus themt z be-

of
li-

ef
be-

causecause 0 their iignorancegnotgnorance go forth
andadvocateand advocate the laws and rights of
the people ye lawyers if not dont
get into my hands or under the lash
of my tongue
lawyers say the powers of the nau

TOO charter are dangerous but I1 ask
is the constitution of the united
states or of thisf state dangerous
no neither are the ebchartersarters granted
untonauvoounto nauvoo by the legislature of
illiiiliiillinoisanoistnois dandangerouscerous and those who say
they are are fools we have not en-
joyedjoy ed unmolested those rights which
the constitution of the united states
of america and our ebchartersarters grant
ifmissouriis s0 uri and all wicked men raise the
hue aandnd cry against us and are not
satisfied some political aspirants of
thisthisstatethisjstateState also are raising the hue and
ccryry tliatthaeliatt the powers in the charters
granted unto the city of nauvoo are
dangerous andabdaba although the general
assatsassemblyembly havehatehayehare conferred them upon

t H

our city yet thethoabeahe whinewbineobine isis raised
11 repeal them take them away like
the boy who swapped off his jack-
knife and then cried 11 daddy daddy
I1 have sold my jackknifejack knife and got
sick of my bargain and I1 want to get
it back again but howbow are they
going to help themselves raise
mobs and what can mobocrats do
inthein the midst of kirkpatrick1teskirkpatrickitesKirkpatrickites no
betteretter than a hunter in the claws of a
bear if mobs come upon you any
imoremore here dung your gardens with
ahemthem we dont want any excite-
mentrfent but after we have done all we
willvill rise up washington likeilke and
break off the hellish yoke that op-
pressesesses us and we will not be mobbed
the day before I1 was taken at inlet

grove I1 rode with my wife through
edixonydixonixon to visit some friendsjtribndsfriinds andjanilanda saidsald
to her 11 here is a good people I1
eiteltfeltfeit this by the spirit of godgol the
next day I1 waswag a prisoner iiiiniriili their
midstmastrast in the handsbandshanasbanas of reynolds of
j11issourimissouri and wilson of carthage
astboasiboAs thetho latter drove up hobe exclaimed
11 ha ha ha by god we have got the
prophet now 1 he gloried much in
it but he is now our prisonerii4oner
when they came to take memd they
heldheid two cocked pistols to my head
and saluted me with 11 god damn you
ill shoot you ill shoot youjouou god
damn you repeating thethese4si ihreibrethreatsaIsals
I1nearlynearly fifty times from first to last I1
fakedfskedasked them what they wanted to shoot
meine for they said they would do it
if I1 made anygny resistance 0 very
well I1 replied 11 1I have no resistance
to make they then draggedziggeddr 0 me
away and I1 askedaskeaaked them by what
authority they did these things they
said 11 by a writ from the governors
of missouri and illinois I1 then
told them I1 wanted a writ of habeas
corpus their reply was 11 god damn
you you shant have it I1 told a man
to go to dixon and get me a writ of
habeas corpus wilson then repeat-
ed god damn youjoujoujoujouyou shantshaut hatehiyehatohayohite
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I1 itj11it iiiliiill shoot you when we arrived
at dixon I1 sent for a lawyer who
came and reynolds shut the door in
his face anandanid would not let me speak
to him repeating 11 god damn you ill
shoot you I1 turned to him opened
my bosom and told him to 11 shoot
away I1 have endured so much perse-
cution and oppression that I1 am sick
of life why then dont you shoot and
have done with it instead of talking
so much about it this somewhat
checkcheckeded his insolence I1 then told
him that I1 would have counsel to con-
sult and eventually I1 obtained mtmy
wish the lawyers came to me andank
igot1gotngot a writ of habeas corpus for
mywfmajlmyjlelfeif and also awritakrita writ against rey-
nolds and wilson for unlawful pro-
ceedingsce and cruel treatment towards
me thanks to the good citizens of
dixon who nobly took their stand
against such unwarrantable and un-
lawful oppression I1 my persecutors
could notgetnorgetnot get out of town that nignightahtght
although when they first arrived they
swore I1 should not remain in dixon
five minutes and I1 found they had
overedo4eredordered horses accordingly to proceed
to rockrock island I1 pledged my honor
to my counsel that the nauvoo city
chartercharter conferred jurisdiction to inves-
tigate the subject so we came to
nanauvooivooidoo where I1 am nowpow prisonerprisoner in
the custody of a higher tribunal than
the circuit court
the charter says that 11 the city

council shall have power and authority
to make ordain establish and exe-
cute such ordinances not repugnant
to the constitutionxonstitution of the united
states or of this state as they may
deem necessary for the peace benefit

i and safety of the inhabitants of said
citcity and also that 1I the municipalcourtcountcourt shall bavepowerhavebave kowerpowerpower to grant writs
ofoftabeashabeas corpus in all cases ariarlhrisinyarisingarisinysinysint0underunarunan the ordinances of the city coun-
cil thehe city council have passed
an ordinance that no citizen of this
cityolty sshallbhailmalimaiishalltiegieggenr6taehtie taken out of this city by

any writ without the privilege of a
writ of habeas corpus fetherere isis
nothing but what we have power over
except where restricted by the con-
stitutionstitution of the united states but
say the mob 11 what dangerous pow-
ers yes dangerous because they
will protect the innocent and put
down mobocrats the constitution
of the united states declares tbatththat theLprivilegeyrivilegerivilegflecege of tthebe wnwrit ofmenvenjfobesorongb R 0r 1III111ilitii I
jshallashallballhalihailha inonott be dedeniedned jjeynkrthcr5ih6 the
ii iightht of Hhabeasabeas Ccorpus0rpu and I1 will K

kightlightghtahtght Nwithith ggun swoswordrd cannon whirlwhirt
windnd and 1thundernde until they are
sedused up ai1ilike12 the kilkenny1jlien catscat iawsyws llaolln37epowentiuiii112ir e lowbow1owpower astgatnatgstt
charters confer becabecauseuseuso wovo havebavohavohaxo
power to go behind the writ aandnd try
the merits of the caseclise
if these powers are danyedangeroustougTousroug then

the constitution of the united states
and of this state are dangerous but
they aarere not dangerous to good mumenmeu
they are only so to bad men whobo are
breakers of the laws so with thetho
laws of the country and so with the
ordinances of nauvoo they are dan-
gerous to mobs but not toto good nienmen
who wish to keep the laws
we do not go out of nauvoo to

disturb anybody or any city town or
place whythenwhy then need tbeybethey be trou-
bled about us let them not meddle
with our affairs but let us aloneaonedone
after we hadbad been deprived ofourolourof ouroun
rights and privileges0 of citizenship
driven from town to town place to
place and state to state with the
sacrifice of our homes and lands our
blood has been sliedshedblied many having
been murdered and all this becausobecausorbecause
of our rellrelireilreligiongionglon because we worship
almighty god acaccordingcordina to thothe albdibdic-
tates of our own consciences shaishallshalshkilshol
we longer bear these crueltiescruel ties which
have been heaped upon us for the lastlaalar
ten years in the face of heabeaheavenveig andawd
in open violation of the constitution
and laws of these united states and
of this state god forbid IJ1 will
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not heayhearbearbeay it if they take away myrayrnypay
rights I1 will fight for them manfully
antlanilantianciancl rightrighteouslyeouslybously until I1 am used up
we have done nothing against0 tllethetile
rights of others
you speak of lawyers I1 am a law-

yer too but the almighty god has
taughttauffhtmcme the principle of law and
the true meaning and intent of the
writ of habeas corpus is to defend
the innocent and investigate the sub-
ject oobehindgoOo behind the writ and if the
form of one that is issued against an
ininnocentno cent man is right he should not
be dragged to another state and there
itoete10lie put to death or be in jeopardy of
liklih and limbhtalimbbecausebecause ofgf prejudice
when he is innocent the benefits of
the constitution and laws are alike for
all and the great eloheimelvheim has given
mementhethe privilege of hbavingaving1avingabing the bene-
fits of the constitution and the writ
of habeas corpus and I1 am bold to
ask for this privilege this day and I1
ask in thetho name of jesus christ and
all that is sacred that I1 may have
your lives and all your energies to
carry out the freedom which is char-
tered to us will you all help me
if so make it manifest by rdisimraising the
right hand there was a unanimous
response a perfect sea of hands being
elevated here is truly a committee
of the whole
when at dixon a lawyer came to

me as counsel reynolds and wilson
said I1 should not speak to any man
and they would shoot any man who
should dare to speak to me an old
grey headedbeaded man came up and said I1
should have counsel and he was not
afraid of their pistols the people of
dixon were ready to take me from my
persecutorspersecutors and I1 could have killed
them notwithstanding their pistols
but I1 hadbadhaabaa no disposition to kill any
manihaninanthan though my worst enemy not
eveneven boggsbooogsggs in fact hejie would have
morerdore liellhellheilheii to live in the reflection of his
paskerimespastpaskepaste rimescrimes than to die after this
I1 bad lawyers enough and I1 obtainobtainedel

a4 whitwrit for joseph IL reynoldseyp9ldgandand
harmharmonon wilson for damage assault
and battery as well as the writ of
habeas corpus
we started for ottoway and arrived

at pawpaw grove thirty two miles
where we stopped for the night
squirosquireesquiro walker sent mrnir campbell
sheriff of lee county to my assist-
ance and he came and slept by me
in the morninmorningct certain men wished
00 see me but I1 was not allowed to
seeeeecee themthernthein the news of inymy arrival
had hastily circulaciraulacirculatedted about the neigh-
borhood and very early in the mom
ing the largest room in the hotel was
filedf1ledfilled with citizens who were anxious
to hearbear me preach and requested me
to address them sheriff reynolds
entered the room and said pointing
to me I1 wish you to understand
this man is my prisoner and awantjwantI1 want
you should disperse you must not
gather round here in this way
upon which an aged gentleman who
was lamelambiame and carried a large hickory
walkingstickwalking stick advanced towards rey-
nolds bringing his hickoryupohhickory upon the
floor said 11 you damned infernalinternal
puke well learn you to come here6reireare
and interrupt gentlemen sit down
there pointing0 to a very low chairand sit still dont open your headbeadheal till
general smith gets through tallitalkingpg
if you never learned mannersinmannmannersersinin mis-
souri well teach you that gentlemen
are not to be imposed upon t by a
nigger driver you can notnotkidnapkidnap
men here if you do in missouri and
if you attempt it here tberesacomtheres a com-
mittee in this grove that will sit on
your case and sir it is the highest
tribunal in the united states aspromasjroma3from
its decision there isis no apheaappeaappealV rey-
noldsnoldspolds no doubt aware that the person
addressing him was at the head of a
committee who had prevented the
settlers on the public domain from be-
ing imposed upon by land speculators
sat down Jinn silencewhilesilence while I1 addressed
theassemblythe assembly for anguianmuian figurfiqur audabiaudaband ahalfahallalf
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ononuteonuhe subject of marriage my visitors
havingg rerequestedted me to give them my
views of the law of god resrespectingactingecting
marriage
my ffreedomed M commenced from that

hour Q ae6ecame direct from pawpawpaw paw
grove5rovebrove to nauvoo having0 got our writdirected to the nearestcourtnearnearestestcourtcourt havingD
authority to try the case which was
the municipal court of this city
edidrdidit diddil my soul good to see your

feelings and love manifested towards
me I1 thank god that ibave the
honor to lead so virtuous and honesthonebonest
a people to be your leader and lawyer

J as was alosesloAlosmosesestoesloto the children of israel
nosanHosanhosannahnahinafi S hosannahlioIIoerosannah HOSANNAH
to almaimalmightyigbty god who has delivered
us thulftomthu from out of the seven trou-
blesblcscs 1I1 commendcommena you to his grace
and 11mialtaymltay the blessings of heavenheaven rest
uponupo youk jnin the name of jesus christ
ameliamen

president smith then introduced
mrnir oruscyrus0rusarus walker to the assembled
multitude and remarkedremarlied to him
thesathesewhose are the greatest dupes as a
body of people that ever lived or I1
am not as big a rogue as I1 am re-
portedportedtoto be I1 told mrhir warren I1
would not discuss the subject of reli-
gion withlphlih you I1 understand the gos-
pel and you do not you understand
the quackery

I1

of law and idoiaolaoI1 do not
mcwalkermrmrwalkerwaikerWWalkerbiker then addressed the

pe ploaplepio to the effect that from what he
iileenpgenlleenagen inn the nanauvoouvoouvon city charter

I1 gav tthee powerjopower to try writs of ba-
w

ha-
w

ha-
n

ba-
n
tp1Tp 1

Nsts t

r

beas corpus &cac after which presi
dent smith continued as follows
if thetho legislature have granted

nauvoo the rightricht0 of determining cases
of habeas corpus it is no more than
they ought to have done or more than
our fathers fought0 for
furthermore if ifmissourimissouri continues

her warfare and to issue her writs
against me and this people unlawfully
and unjustly as she has done and to
take away and trample upon our rights
I1 swear in the name of almighty god
and with uplifted hands toheto toheaveniheavenzavenIheavensheavenisenivenZ
will spill my hearts blood in our de-
fence they shall not take away our
rights and if they dont stop leading
me by the nose I1 will lead themthein by
the nose and if theydontthey dontdonaon t let me
alone I1 will turn up the world I1
will make war when wowe shake our
own bushes we want to catch ourownobrownour own
fruit
the lawyers themselves acknow-

ledge that we have all power granted
us in our ebchartersarters tbatwethat we couldaskcoulcoulddaskask
for that we had more power than any
other court in the state for all other
courts were restricted while ours was
not and I1 thank god almightyalmightyfor for
it I1 willvill not be rode down to hellbellheilheiiheli
by the Missouriansaiissourians any longer and
it is my privilege to speak in my own
defence and I appeal to your ingemiintemiintegri-
ty and honor thatyouthat you will Sstandstaudtna bybt
andanaandhelpheiphelp me according tothe cove-
nant

cote-
nant

cove-
n

cote-
nn you have thisdaythis day made
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brethren sisters and friends
we arearo a people believing0 in the

providencesprovidences of god and acknowledg-
ingitic his handband in his dealings with us0irfrom0r ddayay to day
we are a people whose rise and

progress from the beginning has been
the work of god our heavenly father
which in his wisdom he has seen
proper to commence for the re estabbestab
lishmentlishment of his kingdom upon the
earth
still further we believe that the

lord has been preparing that when
he should bring forth his work that
when the set time should fully come
there might be a place upon his foot-
stool where sufficient liberty of con-
science should exist that his saints
might dwell in peace under the broad
panoply of constitutional law and
equal rights in this view we consi-
der that the men in the revolution
were inspired by the almighty to
throw off the shackles of the mother
government with her established reli-
gion for this cause were adams
jefferson franklin washington and
a host of others inspired to deeds of
resistance to the acts of the king0 ofgreat britain who might also have
beenbeem led to those agaggressivear9ressivedessive acts for
aught0 we know to bring to pass the
purposes of god iuin thus establishing
a new government upon a principle
of greater freedom a basis of self
government allowing the free exercise
of religious0 worship

yoeyovxoe

it was the voice of the lord inspi-
ring10 all those worthy men who borebore
influence in those trying timetimestimesnotsnotawotriot
only to go forth in battle buktobut to
exercise wisdom in council fordfortitudetudedude
courage and endurance in the teatedtented
field as well as subsequently to farfdrformM
and adopt those wise and efficient
measures which secured to thenusethemselvesiveslvesalves
and suceedingsucceedingsuceeding generations 66tfesthetho bles-
sing ofaof a free and independent govern-
ment

qt
at

this government so fornledijbasformed has
been blessed by the almighty 11untilantiltil
she spreads her sails in every rneseaandseasealandand
her power is felt in every land
the american government isis se-

cond Ato none in the world in influence
and power andfaranduarand farlar before all otheothersris inin
liberal and free institutions under
its benign influence the poor down
trodden masses of the old world can
find an asylum where they can enjoy
the blessings of peace and freedom no
matter to what caste or religious sect
they belong or are disposed to fa-
vor or whether they are disposed to
favor any or none at all it was in
this government formed by men in-
spired of god although at the time
they knew it not after it was firmly
established in the seat of power and
influence where liberty of conscience
and the free exercise of religious wor-
ship were a fundamental principle
guaranteed in the constitution and
interwoven with all the feelings tra-
ditionsditions and sympathies of the people
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that the lord sent forth his angel to
reveal the truths of heaven as in times
past even as in ancient days this
should have been hailed as the great-
est blessingblessincblesbiessinc which could have been
bestowed upon any nation kindred
tongue or people it should have
been received with hearts of grati-
tude andgladnessand gladness praise and thanks-
giving
but as it was in the days of our sa-

vior so was it in the adventadventofbofoofof this
new dispensation it was not in ac-
cordancecordance with the notions traditions
and preconceivedpre conceived ideas of the ameri-
can people the messengermessenger0 did not
come to an eminent divine of any of
the so called orthodoxy hebe did not
adopt their interpretation of the holy
scriptures thetho lord did not come
with the armies of heaven in power
and great glory nor send his messen-
gers panoplied with aughtelseaught elseeise than
the truth of heaven to communicate
to the meek the lowly the youth of
humble origin the sincere enquirer
amkafteramr the 0owleaeknowlegeknowledgeknowlege of god but he
did send his angel to this same ob-
scure person joseph smith jun who
afterwards became a prophet seer
and revelator and informed him hatthatbat
he should not join any of the religious
sects of the day for they were all
wrong that they were following the
precepts of men instead of the lord
jesus that he had a work for him to
perform iinasmuchn as he should prove
faithful before him
nosoonerNo sooner was this made known

andpublishedanahtublisbedand published abroad and people be-
gan to listen and obey the heavenly
summons than opposition began to
rage and thothe people even in this
favored land began to persecute their
neighbors 4ndfriendsand friends for entertain-
ing religious0 opinions differing from
their own
ipausespause now to askashasicasig hadbad not joseph

smithniithaaa right to promulgate and es
tablishardifferenttablijdrdifferent a new religiomandreligion and
foimon6formofvrorshipchipihip in thisgovernmentthis government

every one must admit he had this
right was always held sacred for upon
it was based the religious libertyiibertyliberty of
every citizen of the republic it
was a privilege held sacred in the
bosom of evereveryy class of people no
judge dared invade its holy precincts
no legislator0 nor governor ventured
to obstruct the free exercise thereof
how then should it be esteemed an
object worthy of persecution that
joseph smith the manmancalledcalled of god
to perform a work in restoriarestoritrestorestoringriirit therthe
gospel of salvation unto the children
of men and his followers true believ-
ers in his divine mission should at-
tempt to exercise the same privilege
held sacred by all others of every
name nature and description and
equally so by them ilthysbouldhewhy should he
and his followers be debarred the pri-
vilege of worshippingshippingwor god according to
the dictates of their consciences le-
gally they cannot and I1 will further
state that legally they have not no
whenever the iron handband of oppression
and persecution has fallen upon this
people our opposers have broken their
own laws set at defiance and trampled
under foot every principle of equal
riahtsjusticerightsjusticerights justleejustice and liberty found written
in that rich legacy of our fathers THE
constitution OPOF TIIEMEtiletlle UNITED STATES
whenever popular fury has been

directed against us no power in the
government has been found potent
enough to afford protection and what
is still more astonishing honorable
enough to yield redress nor has any
effort succeeded in bringing to jus-
tice thesethose individuals who hadbad per-
petratedpetrated such fearful crimes no
the murderer the assassin the mid-
day plunderer and highway robber
roam unmolested and mingle unques-
tioned in the society of the rulers of
the land they pass and repassre pass as
current coin producing no jar in the
sensibilities of refinement no odium
in the atmosphere in which they
move
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I1 ask you friendfriends how is thisararr not our relirellreilreligious0clious sentiments assaredtqpsacred to us as to any other portion of

the community 9 and should it not
be aheduiythe duty as well as the pride of
every american citizencitizentocitizentoto extend that
provision of the constrrrcoxsrrrinioxtion to us
which he claims forhimselffor himself and is
not that sacred instrument invaded
and broken as much in debarringdebarrino and
excluding this people from its privi-
legesageseges rights and blessings as it would
bobe if your rights and privilegesprivileges were
thus invadedluv11ded noISto gentlemen we
havelive broken no laws our glorious
constitution guarantees unto us all
thatthyewe claim under its broad folds
in its obvious meaning and intents we
are safe and can always rejoice in
peace all that we have ever claimed
orwishnorwish to on thetho part of the govern-
ment is the just administration of
the powers and privileges of thetho na-
tional compact
it is notnotourour acts neither our in-

tentionstentions that the people or the
government arearc afraid or orcomplaincomplain of
but their own evil surmisingss4rinisingssurmburmisings concern-
ingingusus0
yn our first settlement in missouri

it wastas said by our enemies that we
intendedtointended to tamper with theslavesthe slaves
not that we hadbad any idea of the
kind for such a thing never entered
our minds we knew that the chil-
dren of ham were to be the 11 ser-
vant of servants andands no power
under heaven could hinder it so long
as the lord shouldsbould permit them to
welter under the curse and those
were known to be our religious views
concerning them yet the misrepre-
sentationsentation of our enemies foundwillitigfound willing
ears in those prejudiced against us
and we were driven from our homes inin
consequence of the fears of the people
and the prejudice which had been
raised against us inin consequence
therphereofof
agaag6againaip 1 in missourii

I1
inin the early

part off our history the fears of the

people and government were argarousedused
because they not 2resaidirffbaid that it was
our intention to tamper with the in-dians therefore we must not be
allowed to exist in their vicinity and
againaraincain the alarm was sounded and we
were driven from our homes plunder-
ed mobbed somesomosomp killed and allailali this
not for any crime which we had com-
mitted but for fear we might commitC
one
again it was industriously cincucircucircu-

lated tliattiiatilaeliatt we were going to declare
our 11 independence not that we
hadbad or intended to do so absurd a
thinthing yet anything no matter howhoy
absurd seemed sufficient excuseexcuse to
startle thetho fears of the community
and they began to drive plunder rob
bumburn our houses and lay waste I1 our
fields and this was called 11 mormonmorionmotion316r on
disturbances and the aid of the go-
vernmentvernment viwasas invoked to quell hotbotclr3lrmor-mon insurrection monnonmormon ttrom

i

lleslieshis and 11 turbulent 31ormomormonscormonsMormonsns
and although0 it was found necessarynecewcei qrj

7

as they state to drive us fromfrondfroni mis-
souri

R
souri and the frontiers to prpreventseventus

1

from tampering0 with the slavesinslavslavesedinesInandcl
indians yet it was found equaetuaequally ne-
cessarycessary ten years afterwards banwhenb9n
we were a hundred to one at that
time to drive us from nauvoointonativoointoNauvoo into
the very midst of the indians asasunun-
worthy of any other society
fears of what we might ddo0 mithwith

the indians bad by this time suasubsu&sub-
sided and fears of something elseelsaeiseelseahathatt
we mimightht hereafter do if letijoreleft p re-
mainmainmaln inin peace and a desire to plun-
der accomplished our exoduexodusexodes fromflom
illinois perhaps however in this
last case our enemies migbtbavemight luve en-
tertained some fears that if we were
permitted to remain unmolested the
bloodthirstyblood thirsty assassins who killed our
beloved prophet and patriarch joseph
and hyrum who were inhumanly
massacred while reposing under the
pledged faith of the state for their
protectionot6dionpr and Ssafety might not be
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permlttedtopbrmitt&&fto remain undisturbed in
tbtheintheirtheirguiltr
gieglepirigyipiriguiPir
W
Iguiguilt
arsnitfit t

giaag19 in thothe case of the indians upon
Ather frontier this also was a false con-
clusionccliusionioulou for if ever a people would
have been justified in redressing their
own wrongs and could have done so
withvith impunity it was at the time of
this horrible murder but they proved
to the world by their quiet and peace-
able demeanor that they hadbad no such
intention but this was horlorforgottengotten and
inlessin les3thanthalltbatithailabati a year and a half we were
againassailedaainlassailedagain assailed our houses and grain
stacks burned and our brethren shot
49downwn in the glare of the lightligbtligat thereof
whileivbilp attempting to save a pittance to
drivedrive starvation not from the doors
nortlienoralienor the tents for there were none of
either but from the famishing hearts
of their social circle of theirtheirs wives
and children
and againamin was the aid of the go-

vernmentternverni rnrnentinvokedment invoked to quell the so
called Alomormonrinon disturbances and
still we see the newspapers teeming
with these and the liko epithets
turbulent mormonscormonsMormons what shall

be done with these turbulent mor
mons tisis the cry from one end of
theithelthethelluionunionluioninion to the other in the name
oheayenohearen01oHeheavenaYen what have we done to excite
the fears of any people or government
that the sound of war and blood must
eternally be kept rinringinging in our ears
11iansweranswer nothing it is the same as
bbeforebeloreeforeoore in the casecage of tamtamperingperin t withtbeslavestho slaves and indians a certainfearcertaincertaia fear
ftiln6sdulfulduibulrisfulrisuisuusriS that if wewaareare not looked to
drlakdrl4kdriven plundered of our homes and
possessions slain and massacred as
beforebeforevvfee may do something they
have notyetinot yet to moytoykny knowknowledgeknowledgeknowledelede defined
precisely what
have notriot this people invariably

evinced their friendly feelings dispo-
sition and patriotism towards the go
vvqiflnientT I1 ontopt by every act and proof
wilpalipwlip be given by any people 2
imeametmee to draw your attention

for amtiment0 ent to a few facts in relation

moralstoralsto raisralsngng thobattalioifforthe battalion for thethellexicanmexican
war when the storm cloudclond 0ofpersefperseof perse
cutioncationcatlon lowered down upon us oneveryoleveryon every
side when every avenue was closed
against us our leaders treacherously
betrayed and slain by the authorities
of the government in which we lived
and no hope of relief could penetrate
through the thicktliickgliick darknessanddarkness and gloom
which surrounded us on every sidesidigidi
no voice was raised in oliourr behalf aliiallianil
the general government was silenslitsili ny
to our appeals when we had betdbetpbeep

insulted and abused all the day longionglonion
by those in authority requiring us ttk
give tipup onourr arms and by every othesothey
act of insult and abuse which the anpropnpru
lifielific imaginationimaginationof of our enemies couilcoullcouiicoult
devise to test as they said omoutour
patriotism which requisitions be lirlib
known were always complied with on
our part and when we were lmayfinalltmayV
compelled to flee for the preservation
of our lives and the lives of our whiwiviwiyu s
and children to the wilderness I1 askaslast
hadbad weve not reason to feel that 0 r
enemies were in the ascendant thar
even the government by their gilulasilulaHCT

acqulesenceftcquitsence were also in favor of our
destruction had wo ilotriotbuotliot I1 askaslast
some reason to consider themthew alae botbuibofbuthbutit
tbepeoplethe people and the government ahkahnankahl
our enemies
and when in addition toto cv9179.17017olt th

and while fleeing from aiour6i eneimesenerraesenerraes
another test of fidelity and patriotpanotisrpatriotisrpanotpatriotismisrisyisr
was contrived by them for our destrudestra
tion and acquiesced in by the govern
ment tbthroughrough the agency of a dis
tinguishedtingniisbed politician who evidentlevident1evidently
sousoughtlit and thought helieileilg had planned
our overthrow and total annihilation i
consisting0 of a requisition from abcthotbcthe
war department to furnish a bat
talion of five hundred men to fight0under their officers and for them in
the war then existing0 with mexico I1ask again could we refrain from con
sidering both people and government
our most deadly foes look a moment
at our situation and the circumstaneircurnstancircumstan i
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undertinder whichwbichabich this requisition was made
weve were migrating we knew not wh-
ither except that it was our intention
to go beyond the reach of our enemies
weve hadbad no homes save our wagons
and tents and no stores of provisions
and clothing but hadbad to earn our
daily bread by leaving our families in
isolated locations for safety and going
among our enemiesenemies tolaborto labor were
we not even before this cruel requi-
sition was made unmercifully borne
down by oppression and persecution
past endurance by any other com-
munity but under these trying
circumstances we were required to
turnoutturn out of our travelling camps 5005 00 of
ourbur most efficient men leaving the
old the young the women upon the
hands of the residue to take care of
andsupportand support and in case we refused
to comply with so unreasonable a re-
quirementquirement wewo were to be deemed
enemies to the government and fit
onlyonlyf6rfor the slaughter
look also at the proportion of the

numbermumber required of us compared with
that of any other portion of the re-
public A requisition of only thirty
thousand from a population of more
than twenty millions was all that was
wanted and more than was furnished
amounting0 to only one person and a
half to a thousand inhabitants if all
other circumstances hadbad been equal
if we could have left our families in the
enjoyment of peace quietness and
security in the houses from which we
had been driven our quota of an
equitable requisition would not have
exceeded four persons instead of
this five hundred must go thirteen
thousand per cent above an equal ratio
even if all other things hadbadbaahaa been equal
but under thothe peculiar circumstancecircumstancess
iinn whichitwhich it was made comparison fails
to demonstrateaemonstmte and reason itself tot-
ters beneath its enormity and for
whom wereweperewewerowere we to fight As I1 have
already shown for those that we hadbad
every reasonreason to believe were our most

deadly foes could the government
have expected our compliance there-
with did they expect it didnotdidiotdid not
our enemies believe that we would
spurn with becoming resentment and
indignation such an unhallowed pro-
position and were they not pre-
pared to make our rejection of it a
pretext to inflame the government
still more against us and thereby
accomplish their hellish purposes upon
an innocent people in their utter
extinction and how was this pro-
position received and how was it re-
sponded to by this people iwentidentI1 went
myself in company with a few of my
brethren between one and two hun-
dred miles along the several routes of
travel stopping at every little camp
using our influence to obtain volun-
teers and on the day appointed for
the rendezvous the required com-
pliment was made up and this was
all accomplished in about twentydaystwenty days
from the time that the requisition was
made known r

our battalion went to the scesceneseenene of
action not in easy berths on nieamiieamsteam-
boats nor with a few months absence
but on foot over two thousand Mmilesileslles
across trackless deserts and barrenbirren
plains experiencing every dedegreegree of
privation hardship and sufferillsufsufferingferill du-
ring

lu-
ring0 some two yyearsears absence before
they could rejoin their families thus
was our deliverance againacainarain effected bjby
the interposition of that all wise
being who can discern the end from
the beginning and overrule the wicked
intentions of men to promote the ad-
vancementvancement of his cause upon the
earth thus were we saved from our
enemies by complying with their asaz
hitherto unjust and unparalleled ex-
actions again proving our loyalty to
the government
here permit me to pay a tribute of

respect to the memory of captalacaptain
alienallenailen the bearer of this requisition
fromflom the government he was a
gentleman full4bffullfuli ofhumaneof humane feelings
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and had hohe been spared would
lihavee smoothed the path and made
eeasy ihthee performance of this duty so
faralsylsyas I1laidaid in his power his heart
was wrungwrung with sympathy when he
saw our situation and filled with won-
derder when he witnessed the enthusias-
tic patriotism and ardor which so
promptly complied with his require-
ment again proving as we had
hundreds of times before proved by
ouraefsour acts that we were belied by our
elieelleenemiesmiesmles and that we were as ready
andalid even more so than any other
inhabitantsinhabitants of the republic to shoul-
derder the musketmusket and go forth to fightfigglit
the battles of our common country or
stand in herdefence history furnishes
no parallel either of the severity and
injustice of the demand or in the alac
rity faithfulness and patriotism with
which it was answered and complied
thus can we cite instance after
instance of persons holding legal
authority being moved upon through
the misrepresentation and influence
of our enemies to insult us as a peo-
ple by requiring a test of our patriot-
ism how long must this state of
thingsthinas continue so long as the
people choose to remain in wilful
ignorance with regard to us so long
as they choose to misinterpret our
views misrepresent our feelings and
misunderstand our policy
to accuse us of being unfriendly

to thetho government is to accuse us of
16hostilitystilityutility to our religion for no item
of4 inspiration is held more ssacredacred with
milianus than the constitution under which
shebhesheabheaacts6ts As a religious society we
in coicolcommonon with all other denomina-
tions claim its protection whether
ourcur people are located in the other
states or territories as thousands of
them are or in this territory it is held
as a shield to protect the dearest boon
off which man is susceptible hisbis reli
v6usviewsfilous views and sentiments
tiietilee Govgovernmentemment of the united

states&naa neverneternevor engagedc tagedlnin a crusadecrusado

against us as a people although she
has remained silent or refused us
when appealed to for redress of griev-
ances she has permitted us to be
driven from our own lands for which
she had taken our money and that
too with her letters patent in our
hands guaranteeing to us peaceable
possession she has calmly looked
on and permitted one of the funda-
mental and dearest provisions of the
constitution to be broken she has
permitted us to be driven and tram-
pled under foot with impunity un-
der these circumstances what course
is left for us to pursue I1 answer
that instead of seeking to destroy the
very best government in the world as
seems to be the fears of some we like
all other good citizens should seek to
place those men inin power who will
feel the obligations and responsiresponse
bilitesbiliter they are under to a mighty
people who would feel and realize
the important trusts reposed in them
by the voice of the people who call them
to administer law under the solemn
sanction of an oath of fidelity to that
heaven inspired instrument to the in-
violate preservation of which we look
for the perpetuity of our free institu-
tions
it should be the aim of all good

citizens and it is our intention and
design as a people to promote virtue
intelligence and patriotism and when
anypersonany person seeks to invade our virtue
by sowing the seeds of corruption
and vice and when rebuked therefor
assails our rights and patriotism as
has universally heretofore been done
he exhibits before this people his
own depraved heart should not
those persons who are appointed to
administer law observe it themselves
should not those officers who have
been sent among us by the united
states be an example in point of
morality virtue and good behavior
and do honor to those laws which they
came her to executeexecu6 and administer
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sndand shallshailshali theyabeythesibeyahey soso faifar forget them-
selvess astoas to spend their tineidtimeidtime in licen-
tiousnesstioutionsneggsnesg gambling andseducinand seducing the
innocentinnocentandand unsuspecting and in a
variety of ways sow the seeds of siusinslu
and immorality with impunity and
no manmaumun dare utter hisbis protest itellI1 tellteilteli
you nay with me with this peo
pie116ildlid you will have war if needs be
upon this principle it is incumbent
upon ns to use our influence for the
preservation of ourselves our wives
dulduiour children ourbrethrenour brethren our sisters
arddarid all of our society from the con
tnoiihatingtmifiating influence of vice sinsin im-
morality

im-
morality and iniquity let it emanate
fromI1rom where it will if it exists in
hihighi places so much the more heedfieedfield of
rebuking it for from thence it will do
the most harmbarm
I1 claim this as a right as a consti-

tutionaltutional right I1 believe it is legal to
Cexercisexcrciiselse adfaffaddallailali the power and influence
which god has given me for the pre-
servation of virtue truth and holi-
ness 1 and because we feelfm sensitive
upon points such as these should it
be construed that we are enemies to
thotheoderalfderalpfideralFderal government our his-
torytorrortorvovesvovesproves that for such thingstbinrys wee
halianilanilavvoibbekenibbeenIb been persecuted even unto death
but this deters me not I11 would ra-
ther have god my friend and all the
worldv6rldvirld enemies than be a friend with
ihothethothoworldworld and have god my enemy
and inin this view of the case the gov
ef6hientelflef nnlcnt should also be our friends
forfdrfar asuassuredlyredly in the preservation of
virtuevirtu e morality and intelligence she
may lookf6rlook fonfor the perpetuity of her
free institutions and thetho preservation
of her liberty and in the moment
of lierheriieriler disregard of these principles
when wickednesstivick6duegs and sin can run riot
withetliitli impunity and not moral influxinflu
eibeikencoce andabd forgeforceforpe thoutnouenoughyh be found inin
the people to checkaeckgeck it and walk it
tinlinunderfootnndcrfootder foot then may she reckon on a
speedy downfall when moral obli-
gations cease to exert andn4 influxinfluinfluenceence
and virtue hides its face andandth&therthem ununa

bIUsblusbiusbinblushingbin effronteryofeffrontekofeffronteryof sin and roulfoul
corruption tatakesicesileslles its bidbihaldpldplacece ththenen may
the nation consider there is dangerdaijaerdauger
11 when the nviek6drulewicked ruleruie the ppeopleethiaezila
mourn
this then is ourotlrpqitiontowartsposition towards

the government of theunitedthe united statessuites
and towards the world to put downadowiladonil
iniquity and exalt virtue to declaredeciare
the word of god which ilehellelie revealed
unto us and btiilduobuild up 111iliiiihis1seingRingkingdomdorni
upon the earth and know alltillatlatidiliditl tlamTCT
governmentsg6vernments nations kindreds
tontongues0gues andpeandeeand peopleop e that this is our
cacalling intention and ddesignespirinesirin vvewei-ling
aim to live ourout rellrolirekireligion0oioncionolon afitbavearutairt have
communion with our god weve4 ann
to clear our skirskirtst of the blood of this
generation bby 0ourur faithfulness litittiidlid
preaching the truth of heavebeaveheaveninn in al
pihpliplainnessinnessluness and simplicity 1 and J havehava
often said and repeat it now ththatat all
other considconsiderationserabiotitioti S of whatevernamewbatednamewhatever namoname
or nature sink into insignificancy41 z hiin
compcomparisonarisonarlson wiwiththtbisthis toserto servbervservgodyy Godyod
and keep his commandmecommandmentM

Mare
first and foroforemostlostjost withith me iff thisis
is bihighergberlmilaw so be it As jeifiswithswith
me soso should it be withvith 6veliftartevelyevelt depart-
ment of the govornmentjdigovernment for uildilullthisdilsthibs
aoedoeaeedoctrinetrindfrind is based upon the principles
ofvirtueof virtue and integrity witwithh ivetivftit the go-
vernmentvernment her constitution aindaffo freerfree
institutions are safe without it nomo
power can avert their speedymesp6edk&deispeedyMestructruc
tion it is the life giving TApowerpowcrpoyverpolver4 to
theelementgovernmentgo eminent it isis thetho vitalvitailiaifaiiaal cle-
ment 0onn which she exisidifiaexists aniand0 pros-
pers in its absence she sinkssines to hiseriserise
no more
we now proceed to discuss the

question does our faithfalth and practiceraftice
our holy religion as wewb holdtoldhoidbold and be-
lieve it cccomeime within the purview of
the constitution or in other words
is it a religious question over which
thetho constitution throws its protecting
shield it reads congress0 shallshadshan
make no lattlawjespectingrespeaingrespeeingaingming an establish
ment of religion6 t or prohibitingC thothe

I free exercise thbjhbthereofi66v oursoursa iss pecagecapeoneM
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liarlyli4rlylearly areliarellareilreligiousciousclous establishment in it

I1 iarecentr6dare cantredcentredodaallailali our hohopesPes of salvation
honorhondorfhonorf glory and exaltation in it
refind our hopes of a resurrection
adand of a life of immortality in another
state of existence by it we are ac-
tuated in all ourur business of lifeI1
through its influence we have preser-
ved virtue established truth and been
enabled to endure persecution Bbyy
its ininfluencefluence we have surmounted the
cimeotdifficultiesdimeotids of a banishment from the
abodesabodek of civilization and this worlds
enlightenmenteiiiiateriment and established outour-
selvesseipes in these distant vales where
until we came hither there was no-
thingthing either in soil climate or pro-
ductionsductions to attract the notice of even
the adventurous and enterprising in
a country which offered no induce-
mentsmentsw6itbyworthy of consideration to any
people buttui uss and why to us as a
peoplepeoplpeohl because here far distant
from
J

any white settlements upon a
pieceieeq of earth not valuable for its
bacifacilacijipesi tesies either for cultivation navi-
gationatibnoror commerce where the whole
facfacefao of thet 0 country presented the most
bearrenblarrenren and forbidding aspect we con-
sideredsideredwewe might live and bdjoyoufenjoy our
rejjginlejiippiiqp unmolested and be free from
thenthedteedthenmeddlesomemeddlemeddiemeddlesomesomesomo interference of any
personp rniani if our principles and religion
weroobnoxiouswerkbbnoxiouswerewero obnoxious to any they were re
hawh&wlievedfromfrom our presence unless they
choso follow us
iftheinthe&tepe6plepeople of the united states

do0 notanot6notjllkelibblikb our religious institutions
thiethemaretheyaretheyareexareyitr6 not compelled to mix in our
society or associate with us or with
0ouroun cIlcmldrencilaiencaldrencillienhienAienhlen there is nothing here
to ietemptApt their cupidity their avariceavarice
or their lustlusiusf then let them remainremain
at hohomemP or if tbeyishthey wish to roam in
quest of hiewfiewnew locations there are none
less desirable than this for any other
purposethanpurpose1banpurposethan the one for which we
havebave selected it not for its intrinsic
valuskivaluekivalue in a pecuniary point of view
but in6idhrin orderorler that we might0 enjoy our
religion inin peace preserve our youth
no 12112.1121

in virtue and beto freed from the
insults abuse and persecution of ounour0 r
enemies
why should we have enemies

P whymy is it say our objectors that
you cannot mingle and mixmismls in society
likeilkehke other religious denominations
it has been7seenbeengeenseen that the people would
not permit us to dwell in their midst
inin peace we have been universally
driven by illegafforce by mobs mur-
derers and assassinsassassins as unworthy of
having a place amongst the abodes of
civilized man until as a last resort
we found peace in these distant val-
leys it is because our religion isi the
only true jonironirone it isbis becauseisbocauseocause wewehavebehavehavebave
the only true authoauthorityrity upon thetho face
of the whole earth to administer in
the ordinances of the gospel it is19
because the keyskeyaheyaheys of this dispensationdispbispensatibn
were committed bymessenyersby messengers sent
from the celestial world ursiduriidiiiiw jojossllsilslihsmith and arearbaro fiewfi6wnow liddiielaiel cf 0onnahioahiethotlethe iearthft
by this ppeopledcopteopte it is bebecausemuselahnlchnchnstchanstk
and lucifer are enemies1enemies1aanact cannoucannotcimfcamf
be inmadeade fliefriefilefriendsnd aandanaa tluciferoanvowwomocn know
ing that we have this pxi6stlfopriesthoodtnis6
power this quilioauthorityrity seseeksh durour inover-
throw

er

I1 am aware that these answers in-
volve the truth of our principles the
divine appointment of joseph Ssmithmah
the divine authenticity of the bogkbookbokk of
mormon doctrine and covencovekcovenantsS
&cac but this subject I1 leave for your
consideration and investigation with
this simple declaration that whether
our religion isis believed by any other
people or notmot it is by us and no
power or authority in the government
can lawfully or righteously molest us
inin the peaceable and ququietietlet enjoyment
thereof it cannot be done without
law and surely the government have
no right to make any law concconcerningconcemingconcedingeming
it or to prevent the free exerciseexercisoexerciseexerciso
thereof
why should tests of patriotism to

the government be required of this
people more than of any other comcorncormcomm

vol ILII11
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munity in thetha states and territories
would it not bobe considered insulting
and abusive in thetho highest degree by
any other community in the govern-
ment to be thus subjected and humili-
ated cannotthocannot thetho people and govern-
ment perceive inin us as a people in-
dustry sobriety order and wellweilweli regu-
lated society also a general diffusion
of knowledge and dissemination of
moral principle and do they not
1knownow that these are the unmistakable
signs and fruits of virtue truth love
of our country and high regard for
lierheriieriler institutions and do not such
viewsviews feelings practices t and princi-
ples emanate from a pure and unde-
filed religion a high sense of faith
practice and obligation unto christ
our lord and his revealed will unto
us
does our doctrine containing such

views sentimentsandsentimentssentimentsandand practices and
exercising so genial an influence upon
society or in other words does our
religion disqualify us from being0 faith-
ful good and patriotic citizens of the
american government have the
american people so far gone astray
and wandered from the light and
power of the gospelthatgospel that they cannot
understand recognizec and appreciate
the savory element of religious inin-
fluence high tone of morality and ex-
emplary practice of virtuous and holy
principles if so then indeed have
the degenerate sons of worthy and
patriotic sires well nigh spent their
substance and are preparing to sub-
sist on huskswithhuskshuskswithwith swine if so then
does the moral dearth well nigh be-
token a famine far exceeding the
scorching drought wasting pestilence

and direful calamities of 1854 if
so then will the government like thetho
storm driven bark soon dash to atoms
having0 neither rudder to guide nor
calibre to withstand the angry surging
of the tempestuous waves
in the sincere observances of the

principles of true religion0 and virtue
we recognize the base the only sure
foundation of enlightened society and
well established government in truth
and by virtue of divine appointment
we combat error and seek to rend
asunder trevailthevailthe vailvallvali of darkness envelop-
ingingC the human racein the progress0 of the acteacreage0 in which
we live wenyevvesye discern the fulfilmentfulfillment of
prophecy and the preparation fortheforoor thetho
second coming of our lord and sa-
vior to dwell upon the earth we
expect that the refuge of lies will bobe
swept away and that city nation
government or kingdom whichwhiclisrvesserves
not god and gives no beedtoheed to thothe
principles of truth and religion will
be utterly wasted away and destroyed
the word has gone forth from tho

almighty and will not returnuntoreturn unto
him void it becomes us therefore
one and all to have on our wedding
garments to have our lamps trimmed
ahiandahl burning well filled with oil lest
we also be taken unawares and sharoshare
the fate of the foolish virginsblesstswIZImay the lord blessbiess us with the in-
spirationratlon of his holy spirit that our
mindsin noisnolsntis may be enlightened our under-
standings enlarged and strengthened
and may his grace wisdom and intell-
igence be given unto us for our pre-
servation and sanctification according
to our dayclayelay and generation for thetho
redeemers sake amen
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A portion of this congregation have
been brought up in america and are
more orcrrorrcir less acquainted with the con-
stitutionsistitit with the constitutional nightsrights
of the people with the institutions of
the country with the state govern-
ments laws &cac and if they have
paid particular attention and have
heard brother bullock read my writ-
ten disaisalsdiscoursecourm so that they could un-
derstandderstand it they know whether their
minds fuelinf4elinfeelingss and judgments coin-
cide with mine upon the views that
have just been presented
for one I1 can say theythoy are true

they are the sentiments off this peo-
ple so far as they are acquainted with
the principles of the government of
the united states though a part of
our present community have not been
reared under the benignbenium influences of
the institutions of our parent govern-
ment but as far as they understand
iwill1willjwill venture to say that these are
thette sentiments of all the latter day
saintssiasslas
in my conversation I1 shall talk

and act as I1 please still I1 am al-
ways aware when speaking in public
that there are those present who are
disposed to find fault with this peo-
ple and to try to raise a prejudice
against them and they will pick up
isolated words and sentences and put
them totogethertoyethertoretheryether to suit themselves and
sendsenagendgenigena fortforthh a garbled version to preju-
dice thetili world aagainstainstainest us such a
coursecourle inI neterneverer care anythinganythinf about

for I1 have frequently said spoken
words are but wind and when theythuytimytiny
are spoken are gone consequently I1
take liberties in speaking which I1 do
not allow when I1 commit my senti-
ments to writing
the discourse that hashaahazhag just beenbeertbeell

read pointing outbut the path this peo-
ple have walked in is merely a brief
summary of our experience of what
we have borne and of what we be-
lieve
before the book of mormon was

printed and immediately after joseph
smith obtained the plates and the re-
velationsvelaveiavelationstiong he received concerning this
record being the record of the none
phitespbitesphizes and of the lamanitesLamanites who are
the fathers of the present aborigines0
of our country and in which the
lord told him that he was about to
set to his handbandhanlbanahana the second time to
gather israel the war commenced
against him this was long before the
book was printed I1 will now tell
you all a secret although it has al-
ready been read to you it is this
christ and belial are not friends they
are enemies we ask where christ s
church is my conclusive answer
is if the latter day saints do not con-
stitute the kingdom of gogodd on the
earth the church of jesus christ it
is no where to be found upon it it
is easily proved by the scriptures that
no other church professing to believe
in the old and new testament bears
hardly a resemblance to the ancient
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true church in the luinfalnessfulnessess of the
doctrines of the lord jesus
so far as morality goes in many inin-

stances I1 have no complaints to make
thousands and millions of people live
accordingacedroling to the best light they hayehave
lutbutlatbat the holy priesthood is notonnot on the
earth unless the latter day saints
haveithavelthave it it is the priesthood againarrainaryain
givengiyenglyen to the childchildrenienren of men shall I1
say it out yes1yestyesyesa that raises
the devil and makes all helfaughellheliheyl angryry
and the servants of the devil will run
to andnd fro and publish his lies about
christ anahisand his church on the earth
they are not angry with me or with
37youou and the i professors of christiani-
ty the pripriests6stsosts are nonott angry with us
butut they are filled with wrath and in-
dignationdignation with themselves anddnaana with
the almighty why are they angry 2
because they are men and like other
men if a man sees his house about
to fall if he sees something or other
continually gnawing and gnawingnawing
and picpickingkino and operating upon the
ffoundationoundation anddicanddieand discoversovers that by and
byebys hisbighig hohousehouleuse must fall perhaps when
lie I1iss asleep or when he is gone from
home and destroy his women and
chilchiichildrendren he is all the time worried
and in a stewsiewsiedsted all the time watching
with a fearful lookinglookino for the timetime
when it will crumble to pieces this
is the diffindiffi6difficultyultyalty with the professing
christian world 11Is it so with the
infidel no he does not carecardcaro any-
thing about the matter but those
sweet loving blessed christians the
priest in the pulpit and thothethedeacondeacon
uunderder it aandd the sage fofollowersrowersdowers of
their own nonsense and thetraditithe tradititraditionsons
oftheirof their fathers are the ones who are
4at war with the eternal priesthood of
god
the univuniversalistseisaelsaelfaeisalistslists say that we are

all01ailali 1 going01r a totobeavbnheaven in a heap together
aandbeikneikif they believe ththeireir religion they
do not trouble themselves about
mormonismMorinani6ni rh though I1 confess
that I1 thinasthinlsthinli tthehe most of them are likeilkeild116

thee 61dmaoldolloil mann wbwho0 was a strong believer
in universalism and while walking
among his cattle and musing over his
doctrine stepped up to aa fivoritefavorite ox
and said to himself I1 believe the
doctrine of the universalists but old
brigbtasbright as well as I1 love you IfI1 wouldiffouldfould
willinglygivewillingly give louifyouifyou if I1 kneipknew it was
true you find a man who does not
believe in any religious doctrines whwho
does not believe in a future existence
and wwhathat does he care about 11 mor-
monismmonismcism nothing at all
who is it that stirs upup the devil all

the time those sanctified hypohypo-
crites those old sectarianssectarians who profess
so much sanctity and so much reli-
gion they see that theirtheithelr old ffavor-
ite

or
dwelling is crumbling to the dultduitdiltdust

never to be rebuilt again before 11mor-
monism will triatriumphmph that is Awhatghatat
stirs up all the mischief ititasatasas
priests who first persecuted jocephjosephjoiplx
smith I1 will here relate a fe of
the circumstances which I1 personally
knew concerningconcerninr the coming forth of
the plates from a part of whanwhiclfihewhamhe
book of mormon was translatedtrans1lied
this fact may be newnew toto s6veialseveral but
I1 hadbadhab a personal knowlediknowledgknowledgee witgwith1wieg re-
gard to many of those circucincucircumstancesmsgeeg
I1 well knew a man who toVTet the

plates rode over sixty milesthreemilelfireomiles three
times the ssamesamohmeahme season they were ob-
tained by joseph smith aboutaboa thetho
time of their being delivered t0osephtoijoseph
by the angel the friends of this manmau
sent for him and informed hlhimhini that
they were going to lose that

1

treasure
though they did not knoknoww what it
was the man I1 refer to wedwas a for
tune teller a necromancer an astro-
loger a soothsayer and ppossesseduseausedisea asmemuch talent as any man that walked
on the american soil and Wwasasoneone of
the wickedestwickedest men I1 eveleverever saw the
last time he went to obtain the trea-
sure he knew where it was and told
where it was but did not know its
value allow metoe tell you that a
baptist deacondeatodelcon aandil& others of josephs
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neighbors werejhewere the verymen who sent
for this necromancer the last time he
ventwentvenivent fortor the treasure I1 never heardbeardbeara
a man who couldcouii swear like that as-
trologertrologertrologer he swore scientifically bbyy
rule by note to those who love
swearingw03 it was musical to hear him
but not so totomeme for I1 would leave his
presence he would call joseph
everything that was bad and say 11 1I
believebelleve he will get the treasure after
all he did get it and the wabwarwar com-
menced directly
when joseph obtained the treasure

the priepriestssts tlethetie ddeaconseaconsandI1 and religion0istsests of every grade went hand in hand
witbtbewith the fortunetellerfortune teller and with every
wicked person to get it out of his
hands and to accomplish this a part
of thela came out and persecuted
him
ours isis professedly a christian na-

tion and those who profess to be
christiansChAstianslans shouldsbouldbebe so in very deed
if they were theywouldthey would not hesitate to
haveveayeaa ggoodood man and a christianpreside
over themhemheh As much as is said against
ofiristians sitting in the presidential
cchair of the government they are the
onlygloy suitable personspersons to rule and
should be taught of thetho lordlori by
dreams and visions but afterfallafterallafter allaliail the
hueliue and cry abouabout church and
sihsiastastatete thdrehasthere has not been a president
nor a governor inin our day but what
hasliasilasilis been controlled momorere or lessleps bby
pheltsphestsppqsts who deny revelation believe
not in visions and receive not the
munsmumsnunsministrationtratioa of angels presidentsPresiden6
governors members of the cabinet
and of conocongcongressress are more or leslessiess con-
trolled either by the priests or by a
tradititraditionaryonaryconary religious influence and
at the samesamo time nearly all of them
Vwillzurnlurnxuanturn round and curse the priests
and curse relreireligionrelirionlylonirion0 to thethoiho lowest hellt
while they arearea governed and controllcontrellconcontrolledtroll eae4
byitbaitby it tho false relreireligionigionigdon that is in
the world is what raises this ai4i huhuep
and cryimisguidescry misguides tbepeoplethe people and
opposes itselfitseltagitseltagagainstainistaigist ththe kingdom of

godgoagodonon the earth nowno if we would
only fall ifiuithin with the wicked all would
be right and then no person would
wish to persecute us
I1 Wwillilllii mention a few sayings andanclanaanci

doings that transpired in missouri
when they had joseph and many
others in prison old general oarkdarkclark
had discretionary power from gover-
nornor boggsg to kill man woman and
child or to spare the women and chil-
dren or distribute the whole com-
munity of the saints among the other
inhabiinhabitinhabitantstants justjusfcjusic as he pleased the
cause of this was laid to 413113mormon113formonformonlormon
disturbances 11 mormon troubles
though the mormonscormons hadbad not beenbeemheen
out of their own county for they own-
ed nearly all the countywherecounty whereghere theythelivedandlivedlivedandand they did not go beyond their
own boundaries except upon lawful andd
necessary business we had giveni

up our arms by their requesrequestreguesrequesttottoto prove
our loyalty to the government andana
then many of them said 11 nowirw god
damn you we will shoot youJOVLjoulyoul RUCandI1
some of thothe saints were killedidiled after
they had surrendered their arms min
faithful compliance with the rerequi-
sition

qui

the starting point of our persecuperecupereca
tionseions there arose by ourquveneiniessotenemies set-
ting fire to theirtheirowntheirownown houseshousesandand swear
ing that theytbeywerewerewero burnt outandostand driven
by thetho 11 mormonscormonsMormons thisjthisethis I1 know
for it cahcapcamee underlyunderpyunder my own observationobsqrvati0n
when general clark came insofarintofarinto0 fanfarwest with his army he sent george
M hinkle the apostateioapostate ioto call out
the remainder of the brethren onontoto
the public square andwbenand when ftheyhey were
assembled her surrounded them with
his men and said 11 gegentlemenndemenniemen I1
have discretionaryCuscretiona ry power inin mymv hands
and I1 will now tell jouon what we de-
sire we wish one to go home with
this man and another with ththatat manpan
and take your wiveswives and children with
you and distribute y9urselvesypurselvesyourselves through
the state you are the best mechan-
ics andtheand the most industrious ppeopleeoplaople
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vehavbwe have and you have accomplished
more here in two years than our old
settlers have in twelve we wish you
to live with us why cannot you as-
sociate with us I1 want you to
scatter among 0ourur people and give up
jourtouryourrour religion0 and prophet for I1 will
tell you now in the beginning you
will never see your prophet joseph
smith again said I1 to myself I1 that
is a falsehood 11 only mingle with
us and give up your prophet your
apostles and your assembling your-
selves together0 and we wish you to
stay with us for you are the best
citizens in the state I1 thought
that these expressions did not corres-
pond well with many of his remarks
and being determined not to give up
my religion I1 at once concluded that
he miomigmlomightht go to hell and I1 would
leave the state and so I1 did with
the balance of the latter day saints
asag they had previously killed many
brethren and sisters our friends

wish to know our feelings towards the
government I1 answer they are hirstfirstbirst
raterato and we will prove it too as you
will see if you only live long enough
for that we shall live to prove it is
certain and when the constitution of
the united states hangs as it were
upon a single thread they will have to
call for the 11 1.1mormonformonlormon elders to save
it from utter destruction and they
will step forth and do it
we love the constitution of our

country it is all we could ask
though in some few instances there
might be some amendments made
which would better it we love the
federal government and the laws of
congress there is nothing in those
laws that in the least militates against
us not even to our excluding com-
mon law from this territory I1 can
inform our layerslawyers who plead at the
bar here that the congress of the
united states have passed laws giving
us the privilege of excluding common
law at our pleasure and that too with

out any violation of the constitution
or general statutes they have also
given us privilege to stop drunkenness
swearing and gambling and to prepro-
vent horse racing and to punish men
for hurting and robbing each other
the constitution of the united states
and the whole federal government in
their amsactsaug havdgivenhave given us this privilege
now I1 will tell you one thing that I1

am opposed to and that this people
are opposed to it is to a mans coming
here as an officer with aa bit of sheepscheeps
skin in his pocket having0 some great
mans name to it and beginning to
set up hisruleshis rules of discipline for the
people and saying 1iamIlamam agentleman
I1 am a high minded gentleman cannoucanyou
tell me where I1 can find a woman to
sleep with me tonightto night and setting
up gamblingg shopshops9 and drinkibrinkidrinkingng anandd
carousing and stirring up strifeiandstrifeandstrife and
hatching up lawsuitslaw suits huntingbupdupbutout
disaffected spirits and then lectulecoulecturingnng
the people on morality 1 wishing0 themtheiatheinthela
to become like other communities
and saying to mrsirs such a ononee or
miss such a one 11 wont youyoujider rideridodide
with me wont you take a sleigh0
ride to nightwith me I1 amam a
high minded gentleman A patkprtkprudentdentlent
father or husband says 11 com6homecome homehomo
here this isyouris your place you have no
business with strangers what is
the result of this why from most
of the high minded gentlemen you
can hear 11t god damn the mornaonsmormbngMornaons
they are opposed to the federal gov-
ernmenternment because they will notletnobletnot letiet us
sleep with their wives and daughters
I1 am opposed to such men and amm
after them with the barbed arrows of
the almighty to what extent
let them intrude upon the chastity
of my family and so help me god I1
will use them up all the congrega
tion said amen such characters
may cry aliens aliens the mor
mons are all hostile to thethe govern-
ment and they may cry it until
they are in hell
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As ihavechaveI1 have already stated the presi-

dent of the united states should be a
perfectpattemforallperfeetpatternforall the people to walk
after so also should the vice presi
det the members of the cabinet
and of congress the governors of
states and Teriiterilterllterritoriestoriestorles and in fine all
the officers in the government be
patterns for the people to imitate
but what do you find amongamong0 the lea-ders of the people almost every-
thingthedrthidr0 but an upright examplecorrupt men cannot walk these
streets with impunity and if that is
alienism to the government amen to
it the constitution of the united
states we sustain all the day longiongaanditanaitand it will sustain and shield us
while the men who say we are aliens
and cry out 11 mormon disturbance
will go to hell there have been
officers herebereberdherd who were not fit to live
inin our midst and they ran home and
raised the cry 11 mormon disturb-
ances 11 mormon rebellion 11 mor-
mon wwarar and 11 treasontreasonersTreasonersers but
their day is over
when a man professes to be my

friend and the friend of this people
he will take my counsel instead of
stirring up strife and practisingpracticingprac tising ini-
quity I1 dislike the wilfully corrupt
and by andind bye I1 will coniecomeconle out thun
der like as ibave done upon others
when practisingpracticingpractising0 iniquity and as I1
did upon a certain individual when
he made his glorious speech and
insulted this people from the highest
to the lowest I1 chastised him and
he ran off and reported as my say-
ings those which I1 did not say
it was told him while he was
on the plains that president zach-
ary taylor was dead and damned
and it has gone through the states
from side to side that I1 said so it
waswas first given out that the mor
mons said so1 and then that bribrig-
ham D

said so well I1 backed it up be-
causecausedcauseiI1 e knew it was true I1 have
justlasgoodjstltoodjustlasgood a right to say that presi

dent taylor is in hell as to say that any
other miserable sinner is there 1 was
hohe any more than flesh and blood
I1 ihavehavechave as goodcoodbood0 a right to canvass him
in a religiousreligiobeligious point of view as I1 have
to canvass the peasant upon the dung-
hill he has gone there and so have
many others and the lord almighty
is removing0 the bitter branches as
foretold in the book of mormon
the newspapers are teeming with

statements that I1 said 11 president
pierce and all hell could not remove
me from office I1 will tell you what
I1 did say and what I1 now say the
lord reignsreins0 and rules in the armies
of the heaheavensvensveng and does his pleasure
amongamong0 the inhabitants of the earthhe sets up a kingdom here and pulls
down another there at his pleasure
he walks in the midst of the people
and they know it not he makes
kings presidents and governors at
his pleasure hence I1 conclude that I1
shall be governor of utah Territerritorytorr
just as long as he wants me to beb
and for thatthit time neither the presi-
dent of the united states noranydoranynor any
other power can prevent it then
brethren and sisters be not wor-
ried about my being dismissed from
office for when the president ap-
points another man to be govenor of
utah territory you may acknowledgeDthat the lord has done it for we
should acknowledge his handbandbaudhaud in all
things
all people are in the hands of the

almighty and he governs and con-
trols them though they cannot per-
ceiveceiveceide neither do they acknowledge
his banayhandybandyhanay work he exalts the pre-
sident to be the head of the nation
and places kings upon their tbthronestbronestyronesrones
there is notrot a man that escapes his
cognizance and he aridasbringsbridas forth his
purposes in the latter days I1 can
tell you somethingC more brethren
and sisters and friends and the
united states and all the world the
lord almighty willn6twill not suffer his
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Friestpriesthoodfriestlioiiolioad0d to be again driven from
the earth even should he permit the
wicked to kill and destroy this people
the government of the united states
and all the kingskinaskinos of the worldwayworldmayworld mavmaymay
go to war with us but god will pre-
serve a portion of the meek and hum-
ble of this people to bear off the
kinkingdomjingdomkindomJing0dom to the inhabitants of the
earth and will defend his priesthood
for it is the last time the last gather-
ing timetitue and he will not pufferguffer the
priesthood to be again driven from
the earth they may massacre men
women and children Y

i but the lord
will not suffer them to destroy the
priesthood and I1 say to the saint
that if they will truly practise their
relirellreilreligion0oionaionolon theywill live and not be cutoffcut oreoffoer

there is a spirit in man and the
inspiration of the almighty giveth
them understanding and many who
do not hold the priesthood have ideas
which are really true yet they are not
always certain whether they are true
or not the cogitations concerning
this people of men upon their beds
of the president of the united states
of the members of congrcengrcongressess and of
the rulers of different nations when
they meditate upon the condition of
the world and their final exit from
this stagestalestaye of action are that there is
no evil in the latter day saints
and I1 tell youinyou in the namenaine of the
god of israel that their secret reflec-
tions tell them this unless they are
sso60 far depraved by wickedness that
the spirit of the lord has ceased
to strive with them but as soon as
they engage inin the turmoil of their
daily duties the hue and cry that
the mormons21ormonscormons are about to do this

and that attracts their attention
formerly the rumor was that theythoy
were agoing to tamper with the
slaves when we had never thought of
such a thing the seed of ham
which isis the seed of calilgaincain descending0through hamhain will according to the
curse pputdt upon him serve his brbretheth

ren and be a serviiitoservant off serservantsvants 17

to his fellow creatures untilgoduntil god re-
moves the curse Y and no powerjower1

can
hinder it these are my views upon
slavery I1 will here say a little more
upon this point the conduct of thethia
whites towards the slaves willvill inin-
many cases send bothloth slave andmdsand mas-
ter to hellbellheliheiiheil this statement composescomprisesiicomppsescomprisesilsiisll
much in a few words the blacks
should be used like servants and notnott
like brutes but they must serservee it
is their privilege to live so as to enjoy
many of the blessings which attend
obedience to the first principles bt0 thetho
gospel though they are not entitled
to the priesthood aaa&
but to proceed the principal avilevil9vil

is in the rulers or those whowbojrofessprofess
to beto rulers and in the dispensersofdispensersdispensersofof
the law and not the constitution it
is pure even those who have evileiiftinin
their hearts when they contemplate
the powers that be as now exhibited
before their eyes when they think of
them upon their beds and ininjheirtheir
most sober reflections are beginning
to realize that god is visiting the
earthearthy that the latter day saintssaidsmaids aroare
not as bad a people as they areraberare repre-
sented

i

to be by their enemiesenemiesjthatithacithat
they are not disposed to be hostile to
the government and that thebietheyiethey are a
good people many who occasionally
reflect calmly are beginning totoialiiqrealize
that we have something which they
know but little about andand towiihtowichto wish that
theyunderstoodthey understood it when they cast
off these reflections fear comes upon
them because thearythetrythe cry from one end
of the union to theotherthe other is that the
mormonscormons are agoing to dosdo somethingamqmething
what was saidsald in nauvoo let
joe smith and the mormonscormons alone
and it will be but a little time before
they control the election of this state
and the man that joe smith says
shall be governor so will hebe be and
the men whom he sasaysYs shall be rep-
resentativespresentatives

i
so0 sshallulshailshali they be andindimd

we will notbbanot bearr it
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arwasrwasit was thotheteethe priestriest in the pulpit thorn

inytheingtheingthdpoliticiahpolitician and gouging under-
neathneithneath essaying 11 dont you bear it
andthilandthisandana this because the priest could not
bear to stand up in the pulpit and
owown1 his shame for vindicatingvindicatina0 a false
hrdlicrdlicreligionon for our elders could silence
every one of them and crimson their
faces with shame hence their words
and determinations were and are we
wllil killhill the mormonscormonsMormons and thoth
priests were pinching the mormonscormonsMormons
from behind the politicians how
long would it have been before thetho
wholewhoiee election of illinois would have
been controlled by the latter day
saints our enemies saw this and
tthehe devil knew it and was mad and
determined to remove us he did so
and I1 thank god for it the priests
and the politicians could discern that
mormonism was gathering to its

banner its thousands and tenstensetensi of thou-
sands and that it would be butbutaa very
short time erede the state would be go-
verned entirely by the latter day
saints the whole election would
have been controlled by them if we
hadbad not come out and forbidden our
people to vote we had to do this
or control the ballot boxbos
they succeeded in killing joseph

smith and hyrum his brother and in
drivingdrivincdrivinsdrivinc us to these valleys now we
are herehero and what arearo they afraidofafraafraididofof
I1 will tell you they are afraid that we
shallshaleshail become independent of them
the relation between us and the

government may be likened to a man
havmghavfhhavighavghhgwtwelveelveeiveelye sons and all the elder
sons pithpitch upon the younger one as
josephs brethren of old did upon him
they persecuted him and lied to their
father about him and tried to alienate
the feelings of the old man from him
and succeeded inia a measurem6asure iiiinliilil estran-
ging the feelings of the father from the
joungyoungroung child so it is with the gene-
ral government and us we have
plead tilidatididatime andildjadlid time agagainaginin angwillandwilland will
plead saying spare us love us we

mean to be 6hbofone of the best 1 boys you
have got be kind to msus and if you
chasten us it may be said that we
have kissed the rod and revereverencedreverencerreverenrencedfencedced
the hanehandbandbanahana that gave it and tried again
but be merciful to us for do rounotyounotyou not
see that we are a dutiful child
but no tom bill dick harry and
the rest of thothe boys are eternally run-
ningahirnhir to the old man with lies in their
mouths and he will chastise little jo-
seph andaynd though the old fellow has
notleomenot leomecome out in open war upon him
and arrayed the force and arms of thothe
government to kill the boy yet he
sleeps in his chair and dreams it over
and talks in his sleep saying 11 go it
boys go it boys we will not say any-
thing here and tom bill dick
&cac commence pounding on to little
joseph and the old man is dozing inin
his chair saying 11 go it boys
what will become of this little joseph
iwilltellyouI1 will tellteliteil you iveareacbildofthewe arearo a child of the
government one of the youngest0 chil-
dren and we clingtoclingtoncling to our parent and
desire to be reckoned in the family
and to hail our brethren as brethren
and be numbered among them either
in a territorial or state capacity
what next the cry is raised by thetho
older boys that 11 it never will do to
admit this younger child into the
union he is an alien and we must
exclude him t I1 will tell you what
this will amount to they will pound
and abuse littlittlele joseph until his af-
fections are entirely weaned from his
parent and from hisbighig brethren and liehelleile
becomes an independent boy who
will cause this the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
no the elder brethren will do it
they will urge on their hostility
against little joseph until he is driven
into egypt for succor well if this
is not egypt enough where will you
find it

what is agoingagoihw to be aondonedonaonee with0 0
these turbulent mormmormonscormonsMormonsons these out-
rageous mormons316rinonscormons I1 s will tell youzatwhat Mmightdight bber doneedone mhdand6hd what ought
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to be oneaoneaonodonoanconc the government of the
united states and the presidents of
the united states ought to treat the re-
ligion of the latter day saints as they
do10methodism presbyterianism quak-
erismerismarism shakerism and many other
ismsiams and say 11 here I1 wish you to
hold your tongues about the mormonsmornionscormonsMorMornionsmonslons
for they have just as good a rightg to
their religion asas you have to 3yoursours
and when the people petition for this
or that as the right of petition should
never be denied it is the duty of
those who are addressed to hearken
to the petitions of the people and to
let them have officers of their own
choice for the appointing power is
elected by the voice of the people
and thothe mass of the people hold the
reins of government in their hands
then let the people carry out those
principles they have adopted and pro-
fess to abide by and when weiveirevre wish
for a governor or a judge or any
other appointed officer let us have
the men we prefer and not those who
will run away and report falsehoods
about us
many of the battalion boys are here

todayto day who walked over the plains and
deserts they know what they have
endured they left their fathers
mothers and children on the prairie
and some of them they have never
since seen and will notrot in this time
for they sleep in the silent grave
they bufferedsuffered all this in fighting for
the country that had cast them out

k do I1 love murderers and mobocratsmobocratamobo crata
as I1 do good men no do I1 pray
for them yes that the lord would
judge them out of their own mouths
and that speedily
we plead all the time to be letleiiet

alone andtoandioand to be permittedpsrmittedpormitted to live irin
peace and not to be whipped anoanc
abuabusedsed without cause for we ar
flesh of your flesh and bone of

bonehone then why not let us enjoy ourou
piece of cake aas we let yyou11 enenjo
yours for this we plead and pieplead

anandd pleaacontinuallyplead continually but no say
they we will chastise you because Vwe10
have the power to do it we will whip
you because we are strongerstroncrerstronczer than you
I1 will take the government of tho

united states and the laws of nilsillsmis-
souri and illinois from the year 1833
to 1845 and if they hadbadbaahaa been carried
out according to their lettiettietterletterer and spi-
rit they would have strung up the
murderers and mobocratsmobocmts who ille-
gally and unrighteously killed plun-
dered harassed and expelled us I1
will tell voutouyou how much I1 love those
characters if they hadbadbaahaa any respect
to their own welfare they would comecomo
forth and say whewhetherther joseph smith

11 we shed hiswas a prophet or not
blood and now let us atone for it
and they would be willing to havohave
their heads chopped off that theirthek
blood might run upon the ground
and the smoke of it rise before tho
lord as an incense for their sinssinsipsrps I1
love them that much but if the lord
wishes them to live and foam 04out their
sins before all men and womengomen it isis
all right0 I1 care not where ththeyey go or
what they do
I1 have but one fear concerning this

people in the valleys of the moun-
tains I1 have but one trembling sen-
sation in the nerves of my spiltspirit and
that is lest we do not live the religioneiloeligryionrylon
we profess if we will only practisopractisepracractisatiso
what we profess I1 tell you we are at
the defiance of all hell but if wo
transgress the law goahasgod has given us
and trample his mercies blessings
and ordinances under ouourr feet11 and
treat them with the indifference which
I1 have thought that some occasionally
do not fully realizing the obligations
that they are under to their god I1
have feared that in consequence they
would be overcome and that thelorshelorthe lorda
would let them be scattered and smit-
ten but only let them live their re-
ligion and I1 have no more fears with
regard to their being driven and with
regard to their enemies havingpoweirhaving powey
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over themi than I1 have with regardreward0 to
these mountains being blown over up-
on thisibis city I1 am willing0 to fight
or to go to run or to stay or to do
anything else that the lord almighty
requires ofme for his kingdoms sake
and then to lay down my life for his
cause but I1 swear byy the gods of
eternity that I1 will not suffer men in
ourburgur streets and in our houses to co-
rrupt this people and overthrow them
the lord and good men being my
helpers
to whom do I1 allude but to those

whoabowbowho wish to destroy this people not
00one JI1 am not opposed to any man or
set of men who are here there yon-
der or anywhere else but I1 am op-
posed to wickedness and vice where
ever they may be found in the whole
earth I1 am opposed to unrighteous-
ness and I1 always intend to be
I1 preferiprefer to remark upon subjects as

ttheyey present themselves to my mind
though I1 might prepare a coursecourso of
lectures and confine myself to given
subjects as I1 have often done but
when I1 am in this stand I1 hoist the
gatecrateprate0 and let the flood run not caring0chichwhichvhich way it goes or how
what happehappeneded when I1 chastised

a runaway officer I1 did not say one
rashnvordrashiash word to him nor chastise him
half as much as hebe deserved but I1
told him what he was and how he
looked to me what he was sent here
for andwhatand what he should be if he macymag-
nified his office before the meemeetingmeetincttinct0wagwaswas out the word waswag 11 0 we are
agoing0 0 to be driven here is a mob
ccomingorning said 1I 11 get out of my
way or I1 will kick you out what are
you afraid of 0 of the govern-
ment of the united states I1 re-
plied let me die and go to my fa-
ther in heaven before I1 stoop to that
abominable wickedness I1 neyerneter will
stoop to itsoatsoit so helpheiphelpmehelemeinelne god wlativiratwiatblat
was the result of the course I1 then
took he was chastenedchasteneychast ened and our
chief justjusticeiddiadi6d who is now here told

him in Washiwashlwashingtonwashinatonwashinntonnaton0 that he was chasehas
tenea for hisbighig own iniquity and said
to him 11 1I expect they did not chas-
tise you half enough do you sup-
pose that I1 am agoing to crouch down
and suffer this people to bow down
continually to the rod of corruption
no come on with your knives your
swords and your faggotsmaggots of fire and
destroy the whole of us rather than
we will forsake our religion whether
it is true or false is none of your busi-
ness whether the doctrine ofplurality
of wives is true or false is none of your
business we have as good a right
to adopt tenets in our religion as thothe
church of enenglandgiandglandoland or the 31etbmethodistsodistsodiste
or baptists or any other denomination
have to in theirs our doctrine is a
bible doctrine a patriarchal doctrine
and is the doctrine of the gods of
eternity and of the heavens and was
revealed to our fathers on the earth
and will save the world at last and
bring us into abrahams bosom if wowe
ever get there are the officers of
the government the judges of our re-
ligionligion0 it is none of their businebusinessbusinesgsg
whether it is true or false I1 know
whether it is true or not and that isig
enough for me you know brethren
and sisters and that is enough for
you if they do not believe it we do
not trouble them with it we say
that we will meet you as friends and
as neighbors as 11 flesh of our flesh
and bone of our bone but not as tho
world meet you upon the platform of
corruption and iniquity we are not
there neitherneiiher will we meet you there
but we will hail you as friends and as
brethren pertainingpertain inc to the citizenship
of the government so wewo hail tho
officers who are now with us and if
the gallant gentleman who is now in
our midst hadbad received the commissioucommissioncommiscommissionslonsiousrou
of governor of this territory as was
reported and had accepted it I1 would
have taken off my hat and honored
the appointment and this people
would have been just as passive and
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submissive i to him as ever they could
be to me that I1 will wanant and
vouch for if they wish to sendsenh a
Govgovernoremor here and he is a gentleman
like the one I1 have referred to everyevery
heartadart would say 11 thank godG od we
have a maninan to stand at ourheadmurheadour headheal in a
gubernatorial capacity a man who
hasgothasiothas got a good heart and is willing
that we should enjoy the federal rights
of the constitution as well as himselfashimself

JI1 am with all such meninen heart and
hand but for a man to comeome here
and infringe upon my individual rights
and privilegesg and upon those of my
brethren will never meet mymysanctionsanction
and I1 will scourge such a one until
he leaves I1 am after him but I1 will
say to the praise of the gallant gentle-
man referred to if there was going to
be a gentleman called upon to be our
governor there is not a man out of
the kingdom ofgodiof god that I1 would
listen to sooner and feel more confi-
dence and cordiality towards abantotbantothan to
him I1 wish this meed of praise
could be awarded to every officer in
the government but it cannot we
have some oftheodtheof the most cbrruptdamncorrupt damn-
able mean curses here that ever
disgraced the earth some who even
wish to carry the holy sanctuary in
one hand and a jug full of whisky in
the other and follow awhore and have
a saint trailtroi behind them tolioldto holdhoid up
their garments to prevent their drab
bling they are like the pilot hishfishbishfithtoto
the shark serving to lead himtohiltohim to hihis
ikiciticvictimtim I1 despise them andpd so does
everygoodevery good man show your colors
gentlemen and let us know what and
who you areasaressare as I11 do that all the earth
may see andrearand1earand hear
have I1 any feelings against the

man who has a true heart for consti-
tutionaltutional rights I1 have nothing but
love and good feelings for all such
what have I1 for thethesinnersinner the hypo
critethecritecritcliteethoethethe unbeliever the ungodly the
liar the sorcerer the whoremonger
and the adulterer I1 have nothing

tutkutdutout chastisement forthamforthemforgor them until they
repent of their wicked ways and turn
to god and find mercy this is ac-
cording to my priestpriestlylT office I1 inform-
ed you inin my discourse that has justibeen read that inymy religionrpligionis is first aandanand
foremost with me and I1 will send it
to all the earth to president pierce
whether he retains me as governor of
utah territory or not and whether I1
should hebe president of the united
states or king of great britain or
monarch of all the world my religion
and my god areore first and foremost
with me my kingship my president-
shipshishlshipandshilandpandpanaand all shall bow to that eternal
priesthood which god has bestowed
upon me I1 have been governor of
thibthigthis territory ever sincesince it bahass had
one and in all myinyrny official transactions
I1 have acted in accordance with the
priesthood I1 never will infringe
upon it with anything0 I1 may operate
in in any office let them allrqallroallailali go by
the board before I1 will be brought
into a situation that will cause meme to
infringe upon my priesthood jnin all
my doings as an eiderelderellereiler of israel as
holding the keysofkelsofkeys of the priesthood to
this generation if I1 continue tobeto bo the
g6vemorg&eriior of this territory I1 shall
magnify my office by my priesthood
no matter what my priesthood and
calling are all must bow to my god
and to his commandments have I1
been obliged to violate any law io10
the priesthood assists me to honor
to preserve to see and understand the
welfare of the owernGoerngovernmentment I1I1 am act-
ing for and enables me so to doado a
thousand times more effectseffectueffectuallyally than
I1 could if I1 had not this priesthood
and if any one can producedocumentsproduce documents
to prove thatanyrhatanythat any governor has mag-
nified his office better thanjthanathan I1 have
let him bbringning themforththem forth
in ahethejthefreefree aniand andindependentindependent govern-

ment ofahbof the unitedualtedhalted states who in
the eyes of the albigalmigalmightyclity ought to
have thetha privilege of sitting in the
presidential chair to be countenancercountenanced
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adored loved and reverencedreverencerreverenced inn his
eacapacityacitabit andana bebei justified therein by
the veaVedeedheavenlyvenly hosts it is that maman

I1 weibwhowfib is sanctified before god and who
loves the lord jesus with all his heart
or in otherothel words who is endowed
with wisdom from on highhibb and has
revelations visionsvisions anadreamsandana dreams giving
him understanding to provide for the
welfare of every portion of the nation
and a willingness to preserve to every
one tbtheirheiileii fair and jjustust religious rights
as wellweilweli aslisils political for thetidetlde ggoodood audand
benefit of allAaliail in the eyes of eternal
justiceustiastice only such a man has a right to
that6fficethat office they are afraid to put a
mannan therewhothere who is a professor of reli-
gion lesulestiesu he favors his own party
Aamanmauman Is a fool that would do that
when4hewhenjae has laws to preserve and keep
inviolate towards the methodists and
all religious denominations
the higdomkingdomhihdom0 that daniel saw will

push forth its law and that law will
protect the methodists quakers pa-
gans jews and every otherothersotherl creed
there everev er was or ever will be inin their
religious rights at thothe same time
tlthe priestpriesthoodhoodbood will bear rule and
liddholdhollhoil the government0 of the kingdom
under controltcontrol in all things so that
evereverykriee&16iee willvillelii bow and every tongueconeijttoconfetoconfeto the glory of god the krayra17afa
theetheiibatidtikt jesus isis the christ every
onemonemusAfc bow to the savior and
aqlinoldgeaqkn4lnge and confess him with
their muhsmwhsmahs6utbs can they still be
methodists1Methodists1 yes presbyteriansPresbyteriansyes Aandndend1I1 some expect that many
willwiil bebd aughtbrought&ught into closecloecioecloo places as
the jarnjarvjewsvass by the catholic priest
the jewjeijet felifelltelllelileilfeil throughthrouch the ice and was
about to drown and implored the
Odtcatholicholic priest to pull him out 11 1
cannot said the priest except you
repent and become a christian said
the jewniks 11 pull me out this once
donDOIdeideydouuibelieveunbelieveUi believebelleve in the lord jesusearpareanohrnOhriohristandch standstanedithee holy catholic church

asked umenopriestno priesterlest86st the jew answered
bofnofint61Cro0 not then you MmustU i

stay there arddaridalialfd the priest held him
under the water awhile 11 do you
believe in jesus christ now 0
yes take me out well remremark-
ed

ark
the priest thank1hankthanhthankthanhchank god that ano-

ther sinner has repented you are
safe now and while you are safe I1 will
sensendsenad you right to heavens gate and
hohe gave the jew a push under the ice
I1 most assuredly expect that thothe

time will come whenwbenaben eeveryvery totonguotongcongue
shall confess and every knee shall
bow to the savior though the peoplopuoplo
may believe what they will with regard
to religiontoreligion the kingdom that dan-
iel saw will actually make laws to pro-
tect every man in his rights as our
governmentry vernmentvernment does now whether the
religions of the people are true or
false we believebellevo this as sincerely
as we believe anything else and I1
think that the course of this people
has proved it as far as the acts of thetho
children of men are concerned all
creation could ask for no more wit-
nesses than they have that the new
testament is true that jesus is thothe
christ that the holy prophets are
true thattut the book of mormon is19
true and that josejosephph smith maswas a
prophet and revelator but the lord
has so ordained that no man shall re-
ceive the benefits of the everlasting
priesthood without humbling himself
before him and giving0 him the glory
for teaching him that lieheiioilo may be able
to witness to every man of the truth
and not depend upon the words of
any individual on thetho earth but know
for himself live by every word that
proceedethproceedeth out of the mouth of god
lovelovoiove the lord jesus christ and thetha
institutions of his kingdom and
finafinallyllyliyily enter into his glory every
man and woman may be a revelator
and have the testimony of 7 jesusjesul
which is thetho spirit of prophecypropbeabeVhea and
breseeforesee the mindmmddmd and will of godgd con-
cerning them eschew evil and choose
thattbatabat whiwhiciviswhicftdivisciVisis good
thletberethereaberere thousands of things I1
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would ilkelikehketosketoto namo with regardD

to
ourselburselourselveses and our government our
whole interest is in it we cling to it
as a sucking child to its mothers
breast and we will hang to it until
they beat us off until we can hang no
longer0 and this will never happen
unless they drive us from it under
the pretext of what 11 mormonism is
agoing to do what is the kingdom
of god agoing to accomplish on the
earth 2 it will revolutionize not only
the united states but the whole
world and will go forth from the
morning to the evening from the
risingrisincy0 of the sun to the going down ofthe same so shall be the ushering
forth of the gospel until the whole
earth is deluged with it and the
righteous are gathered
the sinner will slay the sinner the

wicked will fall upon the wicked until
there is an utter overthrow and con-
sumption upon the face of the whole
earth until god reigns whose right it
is As it was saldinsaidsailsall in the days of the
savior if we said his man alone you
may depend ulet tit that through his
influence he will take away our place
and nation if you let mormon-
ism alone I1 will promise that every
honestbonest man anandll11 woman in the united
states will be in the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints and be
govergovernedbygovernednedbyby the law of god
let them take the counsel of the

late captain gunnison who was mas-
sacred by the indians he was con-
vinced that it would not do to perse-
cute the I1 mormonscormonsMormons for every time
wewo were driven we have succeeded
beyond our most sanguine anticipa-
tions it has happened to us as it
did to the old mans stone wall which
was five feet high and six feet thick
the boysnoys could not get his applesandapplesappleappiesandsanaand
said among themselves 11 we will turn
over the oiawalloldoid wallwaliwaii they turned it
over and it was higher than before
so with us every time the 11 morifordior
mons hahaveve been driven they have

enlarged their borders look out
drive us again0 and we will take the
kingdom before you are aware of it
we certainly shall gather out all

the good as fast as we can for the
people who love truth will hearbear sound
argument which is our rule of battle
and it is a scientific one now come
on to war whenever you think best
and we will gather out the honest
until the last seed of israel is gather-
ed and there is hardly enough left to
elect 6a president even amongamong0 the
know nothings
only persecute usas and we will grow

the faster say they 11 what shall
we do do tell us which way we shall
go for we do not know what to do
nor what to say if we persecute them
they will grow the faster andareandtakeandakeand take
aivayawayaitay our place and nation and will
get all the good people to follow them
anawhatandani what shall we do it is a hard
case I1 know
when strangers come amonamongg us

they often feel diffident for n47keepwe keep
to ourselves here in these distant parpartsts
and do not always immediately know
whether we are about to receive friends
or enemiesenemies into our commcommunityunityuniti we
have been persecuted and driven and
been a scoff andaanaaand a bywordby word andwhenanywhenaniand when
strangers come among0 us they feel a
delicacy in making our acquaintance
I1 say brethren and sisters be frank
with strangers and when you talk
with them or are in their presence
live your religion and do not vary one
particle from the truth
you say 11 1I love my god and my

reilrellreligionionlon then manifest to them0whaiwhalwhat your religion is and if they are
honest ere longiong they will fall in with
it if not they will take up their line
of march analeaveandana leavelelve us and my prayer
is that we may be delivered from every
inbred corruption
so far as the time and your patience

wouiapermitwould permit I1 have endeavored to
candidly and truly portray our real
feelings and views with regard to thetho
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general government the members of
the various christian denominations
the upright everywhere and the cor-
rupt and abominable wherever they
are to be found and also to briefly
sketch a few of the scenes and inci-
dents of our past and present history
let us live our religion and show

the world that we love the lord jesus
christ better than anything else
though the world persecute you yet
cling to the lord and the holy gos-
pel even if you lay down your lives
for the truths sake may god blessbiess
you amen

THE CHURCHNDCHURCHUND KINGDOMkingdo31KINGDO31 OF GOD AND THE CHURCHESchurCHUB chesCUES AND
te KINGDOMS OF MENuen

A sermon tybytlderelder wilfordwiford woodruff delivered in the tabernacle G S L citycily
febfeleel 25 1855

I1 will endeavor to occupy a little
time this morninmorning and while I1 address
my friends I1 hope I1 may have their
attention and prayers for I1 realize
that while any person stands before an
assembly i0 this kind to teach he
needs the spirit of the lord to dictate
and direct his mind that he may speak
untoonto the edification of the people
I1 am aware that 11 mormonism as

it is called presents a wide field for
I1 reflectreflectsreflectionreflectiion and contemplation it pre-
sents an extensive surface uponwhichupon which

i
1 thetho mind mayroammay roam it affords a vari-
ety of objects for us to converse upon
butlut aithatthattheat the6 same time we want our
minds led inin that channel which is ac-
cording to the mind and will of the
lord
we have had some very interesting

teaching presented to us from this
stand durinduringcr the last two sabbathssabbatisSabbaths
especially though I1 may say that wowe
have good teaching every sabbath that
we assemble tortoctogether0yetherrether in this house
in fact the day and age in which we
live those things connected with the
past and presentprevent history of this peo

pie and the signs of the timesdinies are
matters so diverse from the affairs of
the nations of the earth and from the
views of the children of men general-
ly that they cause them to marvelma velrelrei and
wonder exceedingly
I1 felt to rejoice last sabbath while

sitting in this stand listening to our
president I1 wwiliuau1 tell you whywb I1 felt
to rerejoiceolceoice there was one mainmalnmainmaln reason
for myjoy1haemy joy I1 have been acquainted
long enough with this work to know
its truth I1 have had sufficient expe-
rience in it to see and to knowthatknow that
the hand of god is in it and that it is
controlled and guideaguided by the spirit of
the almighty and the revelations of
heaven to know that from the com-
mencementmen cement of it it has been the de-
sign of the god of heaven to establish
his kingdom upon the earth to be
thrown down no more for ever
I1 rejoice that this kingdom is bles-

sed with a leader or leaders who are
not ashamed or afraid to watch over
the interests of zion at all times to
seek diligently the welfareofwelfare of the chil-
dren of israel who will point out thetho
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path for this people to walk in wbwhe-
ther

e

therthatthat path mmayadfayf be p9ppappopularular or un-
popular leadersleaderleadenss who willbill not bhesi-
tate

esi
to rebuke sin and wickedness

whether emaemanatingnatinonativo from high 91lowor low
placespjacqs
those who have beenboenbeell aacquaintedqquaintedtea

with the prophet joseph who laid the
foundation of this church and king-
dom who was an instrument in the
hand of god in bringing to lightliahtliast the
gospel in this last dispensation know
well that every feelingoffeeling of his soul
every sentiment of his mind and every
act of his life proved that he was de-
terminedtermined to maintain the principle of
truth even to the sacrisacrificingdicingficing of his
lifeilfe his soul swelled wide as eterni-
ty for the welfare of the human fami-
ly he began entirely alone as far
as the influences of the chiichitchildrendrenaren of
men were concerned upon the earthoarth
to endeavor to establish a religion
and ordeordoraeorderofordekofrofekof things diversealversealverso from any-
thingthing then existing among men a re-
ligion that was unpopular and contra-
ryY to the feelings and views and tra-
ditions of the whole human family
every man that is aacquaintedcquainted with

the history of the nations of the world
at this time must know that religion0
iis a very popular thing it has many
followers and they must also know
that the religions of the day are very
diversified and that they are in a
great measure framed to meet the con-
veniences traditions and situations oiof
thochildrenthetho children of men with but little
regard to the declarations of the bible
or the revelations of jesus christ
every man that will read the scrip
ture of the old and new testaments
willvill see that there was an organiza
tion in the days of jesus christ a sys
temterntermtemm for the salvation of the chilchiidrei
of men it is laiddownlaialdownlaid down plainly am
definitely for the inhabitants of th
earth to follow but if we
throughout the earth at this day wi

cannot findfind a system existingthatexisting that hasha
scaacascarcelyi rcelyanyrasemblanceany resemblance to the examesam

pie laid down by christ and the apos-
tles and I1 will here say thathatt theilia
berseeperseepersecutionution opposition and oppres-
sion that this church hasas met with
from its first ororganizationganizbanizatlon have been
in a grgreatfateat measure inin consequence of
carrying0 out that very system those
very ordinances that same gospel
which jesus christ and hihiss apostlesapostle
established in their day and which
cost the most of them their lives
the new testament clearly shows

that whenever god has hadbad a people
upon the earth when he hasbas had a
church and kingdom in the world it
has been organized with prophetsPropbeisbetsheis aniaulandana
apostles and has been endowed with
revelations with diverse kindshinds of gifts
with healingheangbeang power with miracles
with dreams and I1 may say with every
member ththatat belongs to the body of
christ necessary for the edifying of
the body for the work of the minis-
try or sanctifyingsanctifying of the people we
cannot find anywhereanyaere within the lids
of the bible where the lordpverlord ever
had a people he acknowledged exceptexcepfc
they were led by immediate revela-
tion the lord never hadbadhad a people
in any age of the world without pro-
phets to lead them even to the pre-
sent day and this is the reason why
thichurchthithisthl church and kingdom is so diversesodiversealverse
from the views feelings andandsandi tradi-
tions of the nations aroundarouniarouabouid a us anciandanclana
that has caused it to meet with great
opposition persecution and opposing
spirits from the commencement and
perhaps may continue to do so until
the winding up scene
many of the prophets have prophe-

sied that such an order of things as
that which christ and his apostles
established should againacain be establish-
ed in the lastdayslast days after ages of apos
tacy and darlaarlaaridarknessmess IVwhenhen thetho jews
fell through unbelief as the apostle
says the Ggospel was taken from them
and given to the gentiles did the
kingdom go to the gentiles stripped
of any of its powers or portion of its
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organization because the jews would
not receive it vo verily it did not
whene ththetho0 kingdom0 was presented to
tngentilestn Gentiles it wasas presented with
apostles and prophets with healing
powers with revelations direct from
god and with every gift and grace
the jewsjewjevs believed in and enjoyed
while they remained faithful when
it wentifbwent tb the gentiles it was perfect
in itslk organizationlkorganization but in process of
tiadtivdtictttf they changedchanced the ordinances of
tk6kingdomthe kingdom of god and fell through
thetho same exaexampleniple of unbelief and
havebavebayehaye remained for centuries without
the true order of heaven among them
ask any portion of christendom

why thethidthie ancient order of the church
ofchriaofohrlaChriAchrist is not among them apos-
tlesI1 prophets revelations ancandI1 other
giffegifte and they will inform you that
tmey were ononlyI1y neeneededded in the dark
a&stts of the0 world to establish the
kittakitiakingdohfkingdoddkaffkatfhf god but in this enlight-
ened 0
efiedfitfledfiefledebn

V4e am nonott nenecessarycessary it makes
ie itukluukitakittk1 yof a rremarkemarkmaik made by mr

1 m in hisbighig grammar hebe says
I11 f lord hung the bible out of hea

venvwvon and retired it appears so in-
c jtpdejpd among the gentile nations for
ar4rprocessW of time the gifts and graces
4mdtria plapl&powersers of thokingdomthetho kingdom of god
wwwkewre boltentolten away and the men who
AoflafedW inin the ancient church ofmaGgfo3terelub nearly all put to death they
weiia4inwerwet sisinslain because they endeavored
to acainatainrflffihtain it in its purity and tried
withptiheirwithi&n their might to establish the
prinipriniilprinhpleil that god hadbad revealed to
the Ajeusjewsseus for they were the chosen
ppeoplepopl605f0 god the promised seed
but tbeyfelltfibyhell because they would not
receive themessiahthe messiah the shilo their
savior whenhen they put him to death
and imbrued their nandstandsbands inthe best
blood that hadbadhal flowed through the lin-
eage of judah they hadbad to foot the
bilibillbillbloodblood was shed the laws of god
werbrokenwdmabrokenwerbrohenbroken the ordinances were
changedvandchangedandchangechangedvanddandland the priesthoodpfieahood of high
heaven trampled upon the jews
no 1313.

must thethereforesunerreforesufferthereforereforesuffersuner to pay the debt
they contracted jesus christ told
them what would comecondeconie upon them be-
fore he was tah-entaken away for he mournMOUMmoui
ed over them saying 0 jerusalem
jerusalem thou that idllestkillestgillest the pro-
phets and stonestsoonest them which are
sent unto thee how often would I1
have gathered thy children together
even as a hen gatherethgathereth her chickens
under her wings and yo would not
behold your house is left unto you
desolate again hebe says to thermthornthemm
11 woe unto you scribes and ihan
sees hypocrites because ye build thetho
tombs of the prophets and garnish
the sepulchressepulchres of the righteous and
sasayy if we had been in thetho days of our
fathers we would not have been par
tatakerskers with them in the blood of the
prophets wherefore ye be witnesses
unto yourselves that yeyo are the clchil-
dren

1I
of them whichwbicabich killed the pro

phetspeets fill ye up the measure of
your fathefathersrg ye serpents ye gene
ration of3f vipers howbow can ye escape the

hellbellheliheii 111 l woewooWdamnation of again oe
unto you pbariseesphariseesphanisPharisees for ye tithe mint
and rue and all manner of herlhertberiberbeert and
pass over judgjudgmentmenimehiment and the liveluve of
godthegegod thesethegethese ought ye to have done
and nottoleaftnot to leavialeavi& the other undone
he also toldthemtold them that their templetempietemdletemplotempio
would be destdestroyedroyedfoyedrayed and not one stuno
be left upon another that would not
be thrown down andanaaninna thusthug they haidbaadhuidhuedhild
to suffer until the timestini&tinia of the gen
tiles should be fulfilled sjesusjews cbrstcbnstcorst
lifted up hisbighig voicevolce and spasparedredaedied notnut fur
he knewwhatknew what waswag awaiting that na-
tion and his heart yearned over them
when hebe saw them as a nation rush-
ing madly on to destruction and sow-
ingincind seed that would cause a thousand
years of sorrow and mourninmoarninmourningv by their
posterity they had their agency to
act upon as seemed them good and
they became wicked and corrupt and
instituted their own systems of rreli-
gion

elielleil
and ordinaordinancestn66s instead of thothe

true order of the kingdom of heatenheaven
voivolva II11
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jesus told them theywouldthey would be disper-
sed among the gentiles and be trod-
den down and afflicted by them until
the times of the gentiles should be
accomplished
we understand from the scriptures

that have been referred to from time
to time in this desk that the lord
milwillmii set his hand again to gather is-
rael we heard this subject treated
upon a few SabbatsabbathssabbatbssabbatisSabsaubathsbs awoagoago and what
would take place in the last dispensa-
tion even in the dispensation of the
fulnessfalness of times
but those who have been taughttaucrht

after the traditions of thetho fathers have
been taught that the bible should be
spiritualizedspiritualizerspiritualized that it does not mean
what it says nor say what it means
we have been taught0 to believe that
where the lord says israel shall be
gathgatheredered it means spiritually when
we read any portion of scripture which
did not agree with our traditions
every man had his own system of spi
ritualizingritual izing to make it bend to his own
views instead of this we have now
learned that god means what he says
and says what he means
when we read the history of the

united states or the history of gene-
ral washinwashingtonwashintonton no man in his sober
senses would cavehavehavo the least idea of
spiritualizingspiritualizing it when we read the
history of our revolutionary fathers
who sat in solemn council to deliber-
ate upon and sign the declaration of
independence because of the grievan-
ces they were called upon to bear from
the mother country no man would for
a moment dream of spiritualizingspiritualizing
these events but every man would
understand that the historian meant
them to bobe read and understood liter-
ally
now if we so read and believe the

history of the foundation of jourdourour na-
tional government or the bhistoryistoryastory of
the jewish nation or any other nana-
tion that has bbeeneen written by men
vhoaho do not make any pretensions to

inspiration if we should never think
of spiritualizingspiritual izing their arilwrilwritingstings but
take them and understand them as
they are given to us why should we
take it upon ourselves to spiritualize
and twist the words and the meaning
of the words of that god who rules
the nations
when he gives to us revelations of

the greatest moment to us will he
not set forth his mind and will in
their true meaning as he intends
they shall hebe fulfilled and as heHeinelnin-
tends we shall understand them the
latter daday saints as a people have
learned to take god at his word wovo
admit that there are in the bible me-
taphorstaphors figures and parables
when jesus was teaching th6yotheyothe wo-

men the things of the kingdom of
god he used comparisons which they
understood hence he

d
says the

kingdom of heaven is like unto levleavenan6n
which a woman took and hid in thieethree
measures of meal till the whole was
leavened he knew the womewomenbomen un-
derstoodderstood about makemakimakinging breadbrCad andd
so he talks to the farmer about sowing
grain that somesomesowsow seed onongoodangoodloodgood
ground and others on stony groundground
and others among thorns lilikeningkenin the
kingdom of heaven unto it hauseahe used
these metaphors to make aadeedeeperrimtimim-pression upon the minds of the cchil-
dren

hi1hiihllhia
ofmenofamenof men and at other agestgestimes hehe

used dark sayings in the samewaysamsomewayeway
we understand a ficarefigureficure as da hafigureure
and a parable as a parableparableilej but the
meaning of the savior isplainlyis plainly
manifest in them
when the lord says by thdmouththe mouth

of his prophet 11 and the lord shall
utterly destroy ththe tongue of the
egyptian sea and with his mighty
wind shall he shake his hand over
the river and shall smite it in the
seven streams and make men go over
dry shod and there shall be an
highway for the remnant of his peo-
ple which shall be left from assyria
likeaslikeilke as it was to israel in the day that

1 i
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hakhaihelcahelcamelupmlmelupcuichieup out of the land of egypt
andagainand again and they shall bring all
your brethren for an offering unto the
lordhordlorahora out of all nations upon horses
and in chariots and in litters and
upon mules and upon swift beasts to
my holy mountain jerusalem saith
the lord as the children of israel
bring anan offering in a clean vessel into
the house of the lord again when
he says 11 they shall come withi weep-
ing and with supplicationssupplications will I1 lead
them 1I will cause them to walk by
the rdiversriversav1vers of waters in a straight way
wherein they shall not stumble for I1
am a afatberfather to israel and ephraim is
my firstbornfiii&rnfirstborn we believe he means
what hosayshe says for we have ourselves
seen many of these prophecies literal-
ly fulfilledfulfilfedfulffifed in this generation again
wevve bellebeilebeliebelievebelleveve he means what he says
whenv henth6the lord decldecideclaresatesafes through his
prophet that an angel shall fly through
the midst of heelenbeavenheaven having0 the
eeverlastingv gospel to preach to every
ilatnationan6n kindred tongue and peo-
ple saying with a loud voice fear
god and give glory to him for the
hour of his judgment is come we
believe he means what he says to
fufullfuli this declaration we believe it is
nnecessarywy for an angelanel of god to come
to the earthearth and deliver the gospel
tethe true gospel and the only gospel
thatigat ever was revealed for the exalta
tgaiidtionandtionand glory of man
jehyjwhy doesoes it require an angel to

bnngthebe gospel from heaven in these
last daysa s whenen the earth is deluged
tthgospelth Gospelos eae1 with relirellreilreligionH on with differ

enentiytems4 tems and plans of salvation
becauseBee g tatthat none of them are accord-
ing itosto the order or organization that
godgodhangodhasEs given to govern and control
tthehe bhumanumanfaaffafamilyilyllyliy when they would be
controlled by himim if there had been
a tru organizationtr6qorganization of the kingdom of
god uronuponupon tthee earth in these latter
zandayszap there would have been no need
of an ani 0gelgeiettoeitoto visit the earth to teachmenanen the firfirstSt principles of the gospel

of christ and administer its ordinan-
ces to them
when the apostles of old dwelt

upon the earth the angel that appear-
ed to saul of tarsus and the angel
that appeared to cornelius did not ad-
minister the gospel to them but in-
structedstructed them to apply to those men
whom christ had ordained to that au-
thoritythority and who held the keysheys the
gifts and graces and priesthood of
the kingdom of god so it would
have been in the last days if there
had been authority and the true
priesthood of god on the earth there
would inin that case have been no ne-
cessity for an angel to come with the
gospel
angelaangels are sent as ministering spi-

rits to minister to those who shall be
heirs of salvation we believe the
lord means what he says we be-
lieve israel were led formerly by pro-
phets who were full of wisdom and
truthtruth and they are again to be led by
holy prophets that have the priest-
hood of the most high upon them
and power to lead and to teach the
children of men when daniel the
prophet declared that the kingdom of
god should be set up in the last days
and that it should break in pieces all
other kingdoms and have no end hebe
meant what he said when we read
the prophecies that declare unto us
that great wickedness shall be upon
the earth in the latter days and that
great plagues will be poured out upon
the world that anangelsnelsgelsneis are to pour out
the vials of the wrath of the almigh-
ty and that previous to this all men
are to be warned by the proclamation
of the gospel of jesus christ we be-
lieve those declarations will have a
literal fulfillmentfulfilment
before I1 ever heardbeardbeara of 11 mormon-

ism when reading the scriptures I1
often wondered why it was that wowe
hadbad no prophets no apostlesnoap6stles no gifts
and graces no healings0 by the power
ofdf god nonovisionsvisions no angels no reve
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lationglationalathonalatlonationa no voice of god I1 ofteuxonoften won-
dereddere why these things0 were not con-
tinuedtinuedlinued

1

d among the children of men
vbytheywhy they were not enjoyed by the dif-
ferent churches and denominations of
the day and in my conversation with
theologians and divines I1 often refer-
red to these things buthut they all told
me that such supernatural manifesta-
tions werew ereero unnecessary in our day and
aceage of the world that such power was
only necessary in a day of darkness
amongamong0 an ignorantignorant generation of peo-
ple they needed prophets to lead
them but we who live in the blaze of
gospel light need no such thing we
need no revelation only that which is
in the bible we need no visitation of
angels now those things were given
to establish the doctrine of christ and
weenwhenwilen it was once established they were
no longer needed
this logic always appeared strange

to me I1 said then and I1 say now
may the lord give me such periods of
darkness as wereenjoyedwere enjoyed by the apos-
tles and saints of old in preference to
the gospel blaze of modern christian-
ity the ancient doctrine and power
will unlock the mysteries of heaven
and pour forth that gospel light
knowledgec and truth of which the
heavens are full and which has been
pouredoutpourepoureddontdoutout in every generation when
proprophetsPbets appearedamongappeared among the children
of men but the gospel of modemmodern
christendom shuts up the lord and
stops all communication with him
I1 want nothing to do withwithsuchwit hsuchsuch a gos-
pel I1 would rather prefer the gospel
0off the dark ages so called
I1 do not wish to be understood

that we are now living in a dark agec
of the world but for the last fourteen
hundred years the world have been
enveloenvelopedenvelopedinpedinin darkness in which wick-
edness has ruled and the powers of
darkness have prevailed amongamong the
childrchildrenofchildrenenofof men and the nationsnations have
been bound0und down by false traditions
and incorrect principlesrincicinciples but the dadayi

has now dawned the dark clouds havehavo
now broken up and soon wwillilllii pass
away and tilethetiietlle sun of righteousness
will arise in its glory and show forth
the light of heaven and for that I1 am
thankful and rejoice and so do thou-
sands and tens of thousands in this
dispensation who haveharehavo been touched
with the light of the glorious gospel
of jesus christ which has been reveal-
ed in our day by the administering of
holy angels in all its fulnessfalnessfulness beauty
power and glory this gospel hashashag
caused prophets elders and saints
to rejoice it has nerved up theirspitheir spi-
rits with fortitudekortitude and strength and
bomeborne them up against every opposingoppoing
influence this has been trecasotbecasothe casecaso in
every dispensation when this lighundlighisrodsighund
power have been enjoyed by the ahtabtchil-
dren of men
the gospel has gone forth inlifsifsir urr

day in its true glory power orderorden6rder
and light as it always did whentbdwhenabdwhent bd
had a people among men that hah6unack-
nowledged

Aic
knowledged that same organization
and gospel that christ died abrfbrforandfortndnd
the apostlesapostles spilled their blood iiii6iiitom
dicatedacate iis again established in thievethis ge
nerationrationaerationne how did it come bjbahebyhe
ministering of an holy angelangellancell from166m
god out of heaven who held conyconygrseconyekseeKse
with man and revealed unto hiinjthehiiahe
darkness that enveloped the orld
and unfolded unto him the grosdarkgrosmark
ness that surrounded the naiasnationsnai6s
those scenes that should take afpfplice in
this generation and would follofpllofallofolloweachweachachadh
other in quick succession evelaevetfevelp ununtoto
the coming of the Messmessiahlabiablah the an-
gel taughtg josejosephph smith thothosee princi-
ples which are necessary for the salva-
tion of the world and the lord gagaveve
him commandments and sealed upupon0n
him the priesthood and gave him
power to administer thetho ordinancesthoordinances of
the house of the lord he told him
the gospel was not among men and
that there was not aa true organization
of his kingdom in tbeworldthe world that the
people hadbad turned away fromfr m his true
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orderborderdorder changed the ordinances and
trultroi1 roiiroliroly iix the everlasting covenant andiiikui ed lielleileliesandlielandSands andn things wherein their
iai4orttsvrtts no pjofkla1 he toldhimtold him the time
hadhaa conteconiecome to lay the tounfoundationdation for
the est4lishmentestflirshment of the kingdom of
gq4qpj64ggod afaorig men for the last timetimeprepr-
eato
pftlyprentopatly y to the winding up scene
jttfe0 was strengthened by the spirit
auaanaundwferabrwbr of god and was enabled to
1ijtb1000 the teachings of the angelancel
132142iqsdlemd him he should be made an
iil&aentent in the handsbands of the lord
iijhfr kept his commandments in
gdo&agood4 good work upon the earth
ih&tfliskrameame should be heidheldhvid in honor
tyjilionestonest in heart and in dis
eflytfly oughoutthroughoutr the nations by the
trickedtfickedch he told him he should be
tmhn iinstrumentatrimrifmenttent in laying the founda-
tion of a wworkvorkork that should gather tens
oi thdbg&ndsiidopuds of the children of menmtnman
in taioth9t1io aerationgenerationerationeration in which he lived
frollifroflifroj4 vdryeveryadry nation under heaven who
shoushouldid hearbear the sound of it through
his instrumentality he told him the
hrttiouswerenations werewero wraptwrape in wickedness and
aboimariationabobfiliation and that the judgmentsthejudgments
of god were ready to be poured out
upon them in their fulnessfalnessfulness that the
an4nangelsfrelsrrels were holding the vials of his
athZA Min readiness but the decree isis
it &4ysballthey shallshalishail not be poured out until
itionaitioneionstions are warned that they mayibay
ftt without an excuse

i man to whom the angel ap
obeyed the gospel he re
litit in meekness and humility
weded down before the lord and
pedpea him and did the best he
n his illiterate state he was as

it but a mere plowboyplow boy he laidjt with all his heart though
he would have to waewawagee war

14infandinlandand wickedness and abominabodin
M gandand thetho oppositions of the
peopdeop he began to trust in the
lordlora andafiaahia what was the consequence
tvti6reterartherthethe words of the gospel
whichc t bifiiftneane angel revealed tto0 him were
preached amoncyamonoyamong the children of

men it hadbad its effect the churchchuri ch
imswasmasmrs at length organized lihaihwithiih a tefevbev
huhumblembI1e men ththe0 fearnlearnedad6d might
lauiaulaughlauh0h at them because of thetheirir ifigno-
rance

guo
but their words were likeilkelike da-

ger
dag-

ger
dag-

gers to their hearts and like a two
edged sword piercing and dividalviddividinging
asunder he very thoughtsthou ahts and intents
of the hearts of men the honest
in heart began to receive their testi-
monymony and it continued to spread from
town to town from city to city from
state to state isudifudand from nation to
nation until weto see thetiietile fruits of it
here todayto day in this tabernacle of the
lord in the tops of the mountains
I1 say I1 rejoice before the lordthislord this

day that we have leaders in israel that
are qualified for their place and sta-
tion to preside over this people abildandaild
who will seek their welfare and are
not afraid or ashamed to rebuke wick-
edness in high places whether mani-
fested by their brethren or neighbors
if they do wroncywrong their minds are
quick as the vivid lightning of heaven
they are filled with the viridvisidvisionsns of
eternity they are not asleep but iileythey
comprehend the elements around
them they read and digest them and
they know exactly what course to
pursue the leaders of thisthiichii people
know what they are doingdoing what is
approaching this people and what is
approaching the world and we may
all know the same things by reading
the scriptures and by prayer and
through the ministering of the holy
ghost conferred upon us what man
is there who reads the scriptures and
believes that god means what he
says and says what he means but
what can see a flood of dreadful
events ready to be poured out upon
this generation with the rapidity of
lightningD 0 no man can escape the
influence of thesethose events that are
about to burst upon the heads of this
generation the gospelospelaspel bahas gone
forth and when ththetho nations araaroare
warned another angel will cry baby
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ion is fallen war and famine and
the plague will overwhelmtheoverwhelm the nations
of the earth and none can escape
As latter day saints we look

upon the signs0 of the times we are
notnoti ignorant of them but we under-
stand them we look upon the
events that are rolling upon us with
great interest it matters notfiothiot what
the minds and feelings of men are
the lord is determined to raise up a
people that will worship him and if
he has to whip and scourge and
drivearlve us through a wholetholewhoie generation
here will chastise us until we are willing
to submit to righteousness and truth
or until we arareelikeellkeilkelike clay in the hands
of the potter the chastisements we
have had from time to time have been
for our good and are essential to learn
wisdom and carry us through a school of
experience we never could have passed
through without I1 hope thentilen that
we may leamlearnleab from the experience we
have had to be faithful and humble
and be passive in the hands of god
and do his commandments do I1
blame president young because he
chastises us no would hebe be a
father to us a prophet and a high
priest of god if he saw his brethren
going wrong and would not warn and
chastise them the chastisement of
a friend is far better than the kisseshisses
of an enemy when I1 am out of the
way and when you are out of the way
I1 thank god that we have a man to
preside over us who loves us enough
to chastise us it is for our good and
I1 believe we have been always ready
to receive the chasteningchasteninachaschasteningtenina rodrodfromfrom our
superiors when they thougthongthoughtkt fit to
give it to us and kiss the rod that
chastenedchasteneychastened us if a prophet is called
to lead and chastise israel shall he
not rebuke wickedness when it is innotot in
israel the very spirit that vibrates
in the soul of president youngyouna and
every act of his life show to all
acquainted with him that hebe will do
his duty in this respect as well as in

every thing else wherein he stands
connected while he dwells upon the
earth regardless of all consequences
and will leave the event in the hands
of god and his counsellorsCounsellors ara
governed by the same spirit and prin-
ciples the lord has reproved thetho
wicked in all ages and he will do it
again he also inspires his servants
to reprove and rebuke wickedness
he controls all nations and the des-
tiny

e

of the world is in his handsbands as
much now as it was in the daysdaystofof
israel when he himself led them
out of the land of canaan
wickedness is in the earth and

satan has great power over the hearts
of men and he seeks to destroy them
and hebe seeks to destroy this lilieoplepeopleeople
and lead away the elders of israel
and when he overeovercomesomes a man thatteat
has made a covenant with god whoha
has been baptized in this churchChurechurehanlhanlhaniand
kingdom he gains a greater victory
over him than over one who nevennevereyerpyerpyenn
made any profession why have old611oiddildic
grey headedbeaded israelites turnedtheirturned theintheir
faces for generations past towaidstowards
jerusalem and lifted up their voicesvoices1

and mourned in sorrow because
their fathers had rejected the mes-
siah and broken their covenantsithcovenantcovenantssithgithwith
god why are these LalamaniteslamaiteszamaitesLamamaitesmattesnites
roaminroalinroamingg0 about in misery and wretch-
edness living upon reptiles 0ofciliethe
earth why are they cursed soaltsojitso bit-
terly and brought down so lojforlow forfoc
they are of the seed of israel I1 it is
because the chasteningchastening rod 61of the
almighty hashs rested upon them and
upon their fathers we should be
very cautious and careful toto keep thothe
commandments of god and do righthight
while we have such examples of the
dealings of god with thetho nations who
have broken his laws we shallsballshalishaildball be
corrected in all our errors that we
may become sanctified and be prepret
pared for those glories principles
powers and privileges which the lordlori
has promised to reveal to us
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th6tattevdaythe latter day saint in the vision

of hihis mind sees displayed on the
great panorama of the world all the
scenes that are to transpire in the
present day while the wicked are ig-
norant of what is about to transpire
they do not know what is the matter
while there are cholera whirlwindswhirlwindywhirlwinds
storms thunder and lightning and
earthquakes in divers places and king-
dom is risingnsing againstagainst kingdom in bat-
tle array they are ignorant of what
willbethewill bethebe the end of these matters and
the cause of their existence because
the thingstbinistsinis of god are not before their
eyes they see naturally but do not
understand they read the scrip-
tures but do not look for the fulfillmentfulfilment
of the words of the prophets and they
do not understand what those things
mean when they are fulfilled before
their eyes did they understand the
scriptures they could see and under-
stand what is the matter in the world
butthisbutchisbut this is only the beginning of

sorrow and trouble the heavens are
full of great judgments which are
about to be poured out on the world
the words of the prophets cannot
have their fulfillmentfulfilment unless these
things take place readbead the revela-
tions of saint john touching thetle fall
of babylon and you there have a
faint

i
Ppictureictureacture of what is about to trans-

piretI1 feel thankful that the lord has
revrevealede6l6d these things for our benefit
andahatand that he has given us power and
authority to stand up in the defence
of thaghichthat which is right before the lord
and to bear testimony of the truth
and to proclaim those things which
willvillwiil aassuredlyssuredly come to pass in this
generation it is better for us to fall
in defence of truth than to deny the
words of god and go to hell it is
better to suffer stripes for the testi-
mony of christ than to guffersuffer and fall
byowbybiowgurpur sinssins and transgressions and
thenilvethetheirhilvenIlVeeavehave to suffer afterwards I1
wouldswouldlttouldratheri4iher seal my testimony with

my blood and lay my body to rest in
tbegravethetho grave and have my spirit go to
the other side of the vailtailvalivall to cdjovenjoy a
longiongionlona eternity of light truth blessingsblessin oysots
and knowledge which the lord will
bestow upon every man who keeps his
law than to spend a few short years
of earthly pleasure and be deprived
of those blessings and the society of
my friends and brethren behind the
vail
there is no man in his sober senses

that would not desire this there
is no man that has an understanding
of the blessings that god has promised
to give to his children but what will
desirodesire that in preference to the fading
enjoyeijoeljoenjoymentsmmentsentsants and empty honors of this
worldword you may surround anymananamanany man
or woman with all the wealth and glo-
ry that the imagination of man can
grasp and are they satisfied no
there is still an aching void on thetho
other hand show me a beggar upon
the streets who has got the holy
ghost whose mind is filled with that
spirit and power and I1 will show you
a person who has peace of mind who
possesses true riches and those en
joymentsjoyments that no man can obtain from
any other source the servants of
godgid ineveryin every aeeageage of the world havehive
been sustained andnd nerved opup to do
their duty by this power and I1 will
saypy to the latter day saints if they
will be faithful and do what they
shoulddoshould do and listen to the counsel
given to them they need not have any
fears about anything for the wholewhoie
work is in the hands of god the des
tiniesdinies of nations lie there it is bet-
ter for a people to be wise to get
righteousness to be the friend of god
than to occupy any other position in
life
then I1 hope my brethren and sis-

ters will feel in their hearts to sustainsustala
the presidency of this church by
their faith works and prayers and
not suffer them to carry all the load
while we hide oursourselveselteselyes in thetho rear
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if we should dothisadothisdo this we arebarekare not wor-
thy we are not worthy of our position
as Eeldersiderseiders in israel andnd fathers and
mothers in israel let each one bear
their share and if we will correct our
own follies and set in order our own
houses and do that which is right we
shall then do some good and help to
lift the load that rests upon those that
lead it was grievous to the feelings
of jesus christ to his apostles andand
to joseph smith when they saw the
peopeopleple running0 into danger and it is
grievous to president young when
heseesheskeshe seesbees the people reckless in pursu-
ing their own course leading them to
destruction when they are not wil-
ling to take his counsel and abide the
doctrines he teaches but when he
sees the people willing to obey whole-
some counsel and endeavor to sanc-
tify themselves before the lord hebe
feels strengthened and sustained he
feels backed up by the works of the
people and not by one alone I1 hope
this will be the case with us that we
will set in order our own houses as
wives husbands children as parents
and as officers in the church and
kingdomKint dom of god if we will sanctify
ourselvesourselvesandand do right we shall have
our rewardneward and shall be satisfied with
it no man or woman in the kiukinkluking-
dom of god that does cronlwronlwrong can es-
cape sorrow it is so in the world
the lord rewards all men according
as their works have been in the body
one reason why the lord will pour
out misjudgmentshisjudgmentshis judgments upon the nations
is the blasphemous spirit of wicked-
ness and corruption that reigns amongamong0men
when the gentiles reject chegosthegosthe gos-

pel irwillitwillit will be taken from them and
go to the house of israel to that long
suffering people that are now scattered
abroad throughtliroulh all the nations upon
the earth and they will be gathered
home by thousands and by hundreds
outbousandsof thousands and they will rebuildre build
Jgjerusalemrusalem their ancient city and make

it more glorious than at the beginning0 1and they will have a leadera1eaderareader iinn israel
with them a man that is full of thetho
power of god and the gift of the holy
ghost buthut they are held now from
this work only because the fulnessfalness of
the gentiles has not yet come in
tens of thousands among the gentilegentilo
nations will receive the gospel but tho
majority of themwill reject it and then
the jews will receive it and it will
go to them with all the gifts blessingsblessinggs
and powers it possessed when it was
taken from them
we are all gentiles by nationality

we are of the gentile nations who
hold the sway of the earth not only
will the jews have these blessingslilessings
again but these poor despised Ilidiaindiansns
will enjoy the light and glory of tbthetho0
gospel of christ their fathers pro-
claimed blessings upon them by the
spirit of prophecyprophecyand and revelationwhichrevelation which
areasare as assuredly to resttest upon a rem-
nant of that people as they exist
though they arenow the most miserable
beings that live upon the face of the
earth nevertheless a remnant of them
will embrace the gospel and their
eyes will be opened and they willwillunun-
derstanddersderaersstandtandtaudstana that they are of Isisraelaelaei our
missionaries have labored among
them and what effect has itithadishadhaahad
but little missionaries of differentdliterent
orders have labored among themahem
with little or no success
we cannot do a great deal for that

people only pray for them and treat
them kindly until the power of god
begins to rest upon them and they are
waked up by the visions of heaven and
the angelsangelsgeis begin to conversewith them
they will be inspired by the spirit and
powerofpower of godgodi like other branches of is-
rael andtheand the day will come when the
poor utahs and piedesbiedes and other de-
graded tribes in these mountains will
again feel they possess souls among
men as their fathers didaidald before them
the ten tribes will also come inin re-
membrancemembrancebeforemembrance before the lord and thotheyy
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vvillaaalnreturnwill agam return with outoutstretchedstretched
arrasannsnns a46ttheirotheirtheirt4eir lands and be led by
leadenspiredleadsleadenr ai1i spiredpiredaired bybirbli thetho spirit and

91.91svpoitevpoitfvpowerbfgod0d and they will come with
visjqsvil&vila revelations and prophets
zanhanaan5td they will be baptized and ordain-
ed under the hands of the children of
ephraim who bear the holy priest-
hood on the earth at that time and
they wipewip be crowned with glory pow-
er imibrwityimntorfcdity and eteternaleinaleinai lives be-
fore godagqdgodwu 1 1

Tthtsfishi 4 only a synopsis of the vision
ofoftth&thotha tengtlnngs tbat7presentthat present themselves
to qiictihmdsndsads while we sit and medi
tattate 0 rf3nn thehet scenes that present1 i

thethesslvesIves to our view no man caucaffcanucaun
cotconjaaaplatoPFlate the truth concconcerningernina the
naafnatfnatnsnanns

1

00
1ns of the earth without sorrow

whismawhisfavvblh he sees the wailing the mourn
inaiin&i aandnd death that iwillvillwiilviii come in con
suenceluenceence of judgments plagues and
rur it jias already bebegunbeunun and it
willvill continue to multiply and increase
until talit1lit I scene isis ended and wound
up
Ddoidol1I delightingdelightindelightdelighbinbiptinin the destructiondestructionlof oflof

the childrenildrenlidreneb of men no does
the lord no he gives them
timely warning and if they do not
listen to his counsel they must suffer
the consequences he has determindetermine
ededinin thelastthe last days in spite of earth
anchellan&helland hellheliheii wicked men and devils to
esttrishcstabhestirishtrishhrish his kingdom upon the
eartcartearthjhehe has proclaimed itiftitt in the
bible46 that it shall not be thrown
down anyEY more for ever who owns
thethee&rth9&rth does the devil no
but heho has had it a great while and
holdszmiversalholds universal sway anahasanabasandana has held it
almost from the beginning so much

1 Yso that tfif1 the lord inspires a man
upon the earth the power of the devil
isis so great that that man is or men
are slain even christ and his
apostles could but exist in tribulation
anaiandiandanavandsufferinganaisufferingsuffering for a little while and
th6thnvere9Wnvere

j- ere
ii

slain the power of the
46gvilgispsoyliviltil as 0 great that the principles
of rieousnessghahM snessaness were driven from the

earth and those that taugtaughtcht them
but hark4harkahark in the last days it will not
be so ththeohimetimeotime has come for the king-
dom to be established because the
earth is ripe and the set time has
come
the lord made the earth and pla-

ced man upon it and he owns it still
and hohe will cut off wickedwickednessnessDess no
matter where it exists so that there
will be room for the good fruit to rowTOWmownow
As true as the lord lives if we wish
to exist upon the earth in these days
we must be righteous0 if we expect tato
have a place an inheritance end
dwell on the earth we must keep the
law of god or we shall be cut off
this will apply to all to jewjev anianiand
gentile bond and free this will
apply to all men inin every nation and
under all circumstances
it is the decree of the alirgbkyalnalmaim ghtygaty

god that the kingdom of heaven shallshailshali
be established and shall never again
be overthrown that judgments shall
lay waste the nations enough at least
to give that kingdom room to grow
and spread and prosper this is the
truth and you will all find it so
those judgments have begun that
will never leave the earth until it is
swept asas with the besom of destruc-
tion until thrones are cast down and
kingdoms overthrown until each man
draws his sword against his neighbor
and every nation and kingdom that
exists will be at war with each otherotter
except the inhabitants of zion the
lord has spoken it and it wiliwill comecomo
to pass
I1 agaitiagainagaibi say I1 am thankful that wenyevyevve

have men to preside overusovelusover us who are
determined to rebuke sin wherever it
shows itself and god willwill sustain
these men and uphold thethem whether
we do or not I1 do not care in what
circumstances they may be placed
even if it be necessary for them to
seal their testimony with their blood
as joseph and hyrum have done it
is all right0 they only pass to the other
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side of the vail where they can oper-
ate still better for the salvation of the
people we shall not be left without
leaders that have the spirit of god
this people will always have leaders
that are just men that are good men
and that delight to do the will of god
and would sacrifice life and all things
for it if required
if we are afraid to rebuke iniquity

or ashamed to cast it off ourselves
israel would go to hell we should bobe
cut off as a people and the lord
would raise up another for he is
bound to have a people in the last
days who will keepheep his command-
ments and magnify their calling and
prove themselves friends of god and
maintain the principles of righteous-
ness and honor them before god an-
gels and men that his kingdom may
be established in purity and be pre-
pared for the coming of the messiah
for christ is coming again to earth
he is preparing the bride and hereisbereishere is
a portion of it before me todayto day

J

will he receive us to himself
are we prepared for his comincomingr and
kingdom0 and the fulnessfalness thereof un-
less we aroare sanctified and lay asidoaside
sin and do right no we yustrustmust
sanctify ourselves and keep the cocom-
mandments

m
mandments of god and do tffaatn6s
things that are required at our hands
before wenyevyevve can be prepared for the
coming of the great bridegroom
the signs of the heavens are ap-

pearing the fig trees are leaving andanclanaancianol
showing that summer is nigh it
will overtake this generation andandusug
also quite as soon as we are prepared
forforitf6ritit
I1 pray that we may live inin susuchsueh a

manner as not to be amongamong th00the foo-
lish

1
01

virgins but understand theligtheilatheilgthe signsns
of the times do our duty maintain
our integrity overcome the world andnd
be prepared to receive our redeeujredeeuj
when hebe comes rithwithtith joy and not uT
grief and shame which may god
grantforgrantfordgrant for christs sake AMENalien

THE JUDGMENTS OF GOD ON THE UNITED STATES THE SAINTS
AND THE WORLD

A sermon by president orson llydehyde delivered in the tabernacle great salt lake
city march 18 1855 w

beloved brethren and friends
since it has fallen to my lot to ad-
dress you this afternoon I1 hope you
will not only lend me your undivided
attentionattentionbutbut favor me with an inter-
est in your prayers that I1 may ever
speak according to the mind and will
of god upon all those subjects which
may engage my attention
I1 shall take a text according to the

mode and fashion of the day yet I1

will not promise to confine myself to
it or take any position that may be
calculated to forestall the dictates of
the spirit of god in me you may
be surprised when you are made ac-
quaintedquainted with the name of the author
of my text were I1 to quote from
joseph smith or from brighabrighamyoungg mmYoungyoung
a sentiment for my ground work you
might be gratified and complimented
but the world or outsiders might

I1
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think it folly blasphemy nonsense and
trusting0 in man I1 shall not there-
fore borrow my text from either of the
foreaforegforegoinggoing buthut from a distinguished0outsider that thereby I1 may pay a
proper tribute of respect unto that de-
partmentpartment of gods dependent crea-
tures
in the last general epistle of
fianklin pircepierce chief apostle of the
united states of america written to
his brethren of the senate and house
of representatives in general confe-
rence assembled first clause of the
first vers6youverse you will find these remark-
able wordswornworlswora recorded

419thekthetheypastTheypastkast has been an eventful
year and will hereafter be referred to
as a marledmarkedmarked epoch in the history of
the borlasworlasworld while we ilavhaveirave been hap-
pily provedpreservedprrved from the calamities of
war our domestic prosperity has not
been entirely uninterrupted the
crops in portions of the country have
been nearlycutnearly cut off disease has pre-
vailed to a greater extent than usual
and thesacrificethe sacrifice of human life through
casualties by sea and land is without
parallel
when we consider that the author

of these words was chosen byly the
sovereign will of the american people
ioto preside over the destinies of our
common country that behe was duly
set apart for that station and regular-
ly installed in power it is but rea-
sonable to suppose that his words are
promptpromptedpromptedbyedbyby the conviction and faith
of the nation and he can hardly be
expectedexpectedoexpectedolo10 give utterance to an in-
correct idea if the faith of the nation
behe correct he therefore beincbeinabeing0 the
head and eye of the republic dis-
covered that the land declined to pro-
duce in its usual strength0 that disease
had marked out its increased number
of victims with unerring precision
and that sea and land had conspired
againstaga6tthothetho lives of the thousands that
float 0anthoI1nthovthe former and the millions
that walkwaikahrabr on the latter

why this increase of providential
manifestations in the form of scour
ges and chastisements Is it because
the nation has reformed and zaz3grownwrogro n
better Isisitit because the true god isig
more correctly and devoutly wolwoiworshipship
ped or is it because the present ig
an aweageage not so enlightened and scien-
tific and hence not so well qualified
to guard against the casualties and
ills of life as former and more en-
lightened ages or is it because
the prophets of god have been cruelly
and treacherously slain and their
brethren and friends banished by vio-
lent hands from their homes into an
untried and wilderness country where
itwdsit was hoped and believed 1by many
that savage ferocity would terminate
our existence as a people
when the latter day saints led

before the fiery blast of persecutions
bitter hatebate they left it is true their
goods and their homes as a prize rich
with curses to those whose guilty
hearts and bloody handsbands rendered
them legitimate heirs to their ill got
ten gain we brought0 but little with
us when we fled yetyet we took x hat
the nation can never regainre gain until they
punislithosepunish those murderers according to
their own laws chastise the guilty co
adjutoryadjutors in deeds of cruelty and ra-
pine and compensate the sufferers funfurforfon
the losses which they so unjustly sus-
tained we broughtbroualitbrou alit hwaawaaway with us
from the nation thitthatthaithat suffered us to be
cast out the goodwillgood will and blessing of
our god even the god of abraham
of isaac and of jacob that blesbiesblessingblessincesince
and goodpodmodgoagoodwillpodwillwill cannot return until wowe
return and carry them
allow me in this place to 0wivegivewitegive you

a legal opinion none of you enter-
tain a doubt but that your claims and
titles to the lands sold under duress
in missouri and illinois are as 0goodwood
and valid now in the eyes of god as
they ever were butlbutibut I1 tell youtou tha they
are just as good and safe to you at
this very moment in the eye of thetho0o
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06tistitutionalconstitutional laws of the land as
theyiley ever were NN0 a deed of convey-
ance of real estate executed by any of
you in in21issourimissouri or illinois after you
were warned to leave and threatened
with violence if you did not leave is
worth one red cent kono court of
chancery in the nation having0 juris-diction could lawfully avoid giving
you youryour lands again with interest
aniani damage but wouldtbewould the govern-
ment sustain thetlletile decision of such a
court there is the rub and hence
the g dit
but let us seoseeseio if we can account for

the fearfearfulfulfui increase of pestilence
scarcity and destruction of human
lifeliftilfe spoken of in our texttest god isis
sallsaldsailsaid to be with his servants and peo-
ple 11 lo10 I1 am with you always even
unto the end of the world if a na-
tiontion oror veoteopeoplepae1e cast out the saints
and servants of god from their midst
goderod goeth with them and leaveth that
nation and leavethleabeth it under evil in-
fluencesfluences and afflicting agents
ILtu illustrate the foregoing state

merts I1 will refer you to the history
of josephs beinrbeierbeing sold into egypt
this younger son of the old patriarch
jaccojacoojao6jaob was a visionary man andaand a great
dreamer his visions and dreams
seriously annoyed his elder brethren
anandaudd greatly aroused their jealousy at
one time the lad dreamed that he
and his brethren were binding sheaves
in the field and they set them up
and all their sheaves made obeisance
to lishis sheaf this dream nettled them
an 1 made them very angry under the
conviction that one day the boy mightiniilit
rule over them the dream appeared
to foreshadow the fact at another
time helie dreamed that the sun moon
and eleven stars made obeisance to
himbimbighig
this dream even aroused the old

inmansmausausans resentment and drew forth
from him a rebuke upon his son for
lie thought tthebe dream indicated that
he and his mother and his brethren

t

should bow down tobanitobinito him his breth-
ren greatly enenviedled him buthisbut his father
observed ifieiveamthe dream and reflected not-
withstanding the rebuke the fire of0jealousy buburningrninganing in the hearts of the
elder brethren against their younger0brother they resolved to slay him and
conspired to perpetrate this bloody
deed not that Jjosephjosoph0seph halhadinjurhadinhad injuredjurduri ed
them or done them any wronawrong it
was because they feared hebe would do
something as inshis dreams evinced
but behold the inconsistency of his
elder brethren if his dreamsareamsarbams were
of god itwasetwas a6 sufficient cause of great
joy to them that they could have a ru-
ler of divine appointment and hencebehee
worse than madness to oppose himbilnhlin
if his dreams were not of godgodigopi they
hadbadhal no cause to fear his eleeieelevationtatiOnvation to
the ruling power but his dreams
were of god and the means wwhichbich
they adopted to prevent theirtheirstheinf fulfillfulfil
ment proved under the overrulingover ruling
hand of providence to be thsverytuverythmuveryeverysvery
means to bringbridg about the thingsthimiii fore
shadowed by them s

it is not unfrequently the cdtchtcase that
plans and measures devisedajdevisedevisedt daidAjby the
greatest cunning ingenuityingenuingeneity anaand wis-
dom of tbeickedthe wicked against godsgod s cho-
sen prove to be the most impressive
and happy mean to bless andexaltahdexaltand exalt
those against whom these planspliiisplikis are
laid instead of slaying their brother
they agreed0 to cast him into a pit
where there was no water that he
might perish there but beinbeing a lit-
tle conscience smitten at this specimen
of cruelty towards their brother they
agreed to sell him into egypt as a
slave and thus themselvesridthemselv6sridi and the
country of this troublesome dreamer
but god was with joseph in egypt

in the house of potiphar and blessed
potipharspotipbhrsPotiphars house for josephs sake
potiphar a poor benighted heatbeatheathenhehheb
saw that god was with joseph and
that he made all things to prosper that
were in his hands and therethereforeforefoie com-
mitted his house and ailallali he had into
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the cdr4carttqfitosephtosephdoseph step by step did
bhee gaeffgaiffgaui&fluenceifeil uence and consideration in
egjfiljedjrp and the favor and blessing0 ofgodviereGod nereVierevere manifest upon him and
ugpnuganuiboUILO all that he did god even bles-
seds A the whole kingdom for his sasakeeke
he apprised him in the interpreta-
tion of phpharaohsPharaalaohs dream of the ap-
proachingproaching famine and greatly multi-
plied thetho fruits of the earth that they
xnigbtlliidmightmigh& bqaq laid up in store against thetiietile
timedftime dfdanceded thus the cocountry to
whichilidalidthe chosen of god was banished
waswasnabledwasnaenalidenaltdbledbiedblea to feed the starvingstarvincr mil
liollolionilonlionsithatlisilssithatairilgtigiir t flfledd thither for seven long
yiemayie4ayearndyeaandbanaband josephoseph was prime minister
to tthcrdwn and general superintensuperintend
dendebdondenall1 the aairsafairsbairs of egypt he
ccontrolledtr all the food that hadbadbaghag beenbeeg
lallaiiallaidrfijhnin store the famine waxed
strstrinn inthethe land from which he wasexljdex U and they had nothing laid
uplcuplup inlstoreli torotore for they had no joseph
to wani them of the approaching distrq&thtresgytheyey had driven himaimalmjim away
andp6danqtod greatly blessed the landlaudlauaiana to
wkwhf6hfh hebe fiedfledlied
msomi9somi itt fell out that josephs breth-

ren khad1 ttodgoagogo down to egypt to buy
n their sheaves began to bow

t blisi sheaf again they went be-
rely pressed with famine in their

0 land i and joseph made himself
u to them prince as he was
feeae4 and minister of god as he

NV lediinotLedicannotinot think that the propriety
0 nionlionllonilonI1 of church and state was
di U d at their meeting at all es
pe

1
e lljnotllanotly bothot until they had taken

thetho linnerdinnernner together thanks be to
boftofof israel they had plenty to
fe
the old man himself came

addoltojosephyosephjoseph and all the family
suns mnabonnaoonoon and stars made their

0ohecbohecb 1 nalionclioto him sure enough his
bremebregebreutbrethreirdo&do not feel towards him now
asas theathejrheidtheilthelltheidid when they sold him 0
integrity like the magnet that ever
attractattractsA t61flownftowntownhown thou dost command
and draw around thee all thy Lindredkindredlindred

hosts ohob selfishness aniand nrrovnqrrov
minded jealousy you are lurauelnlamuelumue i a
the dust you are prostrated ff hee
feet of him whose life and libertilbertliberty greferere
the sport of your p0mypomy days how
chanchangedad6d the scene yetlet GAG A1.1 be
praised
can ananyy one acituabituao taailaaulaziedlaailaaieded gitl aliejlieielatter day saints LiliblLibilisllistorylibioryhistorystoryory seesea ary

similarity between their expulsion
A

from the states and ciefieCtieclele causes cf thatteatt jat
expulsion and the tunisontunishnluaishu L JT of
joseph into egypt andand fhethe caus 3 of
that banishment neither of acmjbalm tn
hadhail done any wrongwrong but it was f arelolredllred
that they would thethyy both v aiduldmmald
dream and tell their dreams VFT py9
were both superlativdysuperlatljy hatel anilandknel
envied by their bretha brew erecrevre 1 ibih
sent away amonamongcrheatheheathinsis toperislitoperpei atalataia liiiiilil
bothhavebeenbothhavehavo beenbeon sustained by the f i r t
god we both have badladtad c t a f
many colcoicolorsors oursoura I1ptcetcetcutc t upon
we have hadbad at leastlease ole010oieolo coat 1 lerier
ent from his probably Lecalecausefcecausclecausclecausiuseusc sirnskin
coats were not fashiorablefashionablefashiorable in lisilstis io
a coat of tar and gengeufenfenbersbershers Nnan1 art
of us went away by hishsbis ownwn c i i
butwerebut were forced away contrarycort rary t r
wishes and contrary to existiijexisting 10lsloboth went into countiescountruscounniescoun trusnies where dieejieeereeye
is but little rain thlthithe chief d ercr
ence that I1 cantanban see is this ytette1i61 icrbcr r
sheaves bowed to his shepfsherf t12anetnee sonsi
moon and stars boweinbowedboweil to himhiublua v tfieaienq
teycametoliimthey came to him for bradiradir ad it astas
notnet vetyet happened so arito uiu oytt
whenwheiahei scarcity increasesincrcasesinanincn acsaes in tlflu e dl
from whence wowe came ptstilenpcstileucpt stilen e lindand
plapiaplagueplaueue abound the channels of busitusibusl
ness and trade complete ly brotbrolbrohrlleulientieun app
civil war and lazon nothing vitlinbitiwiti ainiin
the wheels of diplomacy in the moadroadcaad
without and foreign foefoess press sorsorelyely
on our coasts then the nation may
begin to ask was joseph smith a
prophet Is god angry with us be-
cause we have only winked at his
treacherous murder Is he agrygryrgry

I1 because we have quietly surresuffsunnesummsummerederedtredeneded his
chosen people to be robbed plug red
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murdered and driven like chaff before
the wind without interposing inin any
wayvayrayrmayay to prevent it Is it because we
have turned a deaf ear to their peti-
tions and cries for redress
with all the respect that is due

from an humble citizen to the words
cfof the chief ruler of a great and power-
ful nation and with all the modesty
that diffidence and delicacycandelicadelicacycycancan inspire
I1 feel it my duty to say in the name
of that god whose I1 am and whom I1
serve that here liethekiethelielleile the causes of the
increasing evils in the land spoken of
in our text Fforeoror thus the lord hath
spoken nations shall be cut off when
they are ripe in iniquity but they
are not ripe in inquityinquiinequityty until they kill
my servants and cast out my people
then will I1 visit them in my anger

and vex them in my displeasure and
cut off their bitter branches A deso-
latinglatin sickness shall cover the land
see book of covenants famine
shall sorely oppress them confusion
midandani war shall make their hearts to
faint and their knees to tremble
would to god that our nation had
never given cause for the distress
which they now only begin to suffer
would to god that they chiefly for
their sakes hadbad never provoked the
anger of the almighty by killing our
prophets and casting out our people
yet for us it is all the better for if
we had not been driven away we
might have remained there to suffer
ass they are suffering and will suffer
the wrath of man is often made to

praise the lord as in this case and
everleverieverlastingastina honors be ascribed to him
for his mercy his justice and his
truth
in view of the approaching crisis

which has been preached about writ-
ten upon and prophesied of by us for
the last twenty years I1 would call
upon the people of utah both saint
and sinner jew and gentile white
meninenlaen and red to quit their vain and
unprofitable traffic and speculation

and go to with their might to 1aiseraiseralsoaisoalso
wheat corn and stock be not anx-
ious to drive your stock to california
save all your grain and sow all you
popossiblysibly can rich deposits of snow
are now beingbeinabelna made in the mountains
according0 to yyourour prayers which be-
token a fruitful year ask god to
bless your labors and every seed that
you sow in the earth prepare store-
houses in which it can be saved re-
member joseph in egypt the old
man himself and all the boys had to
go to him for he had corn in time of
famine politicians oppose our ga-
thering0 together0 but if you will
have plenty of wheat pork and beef
on hand all hellbellheliheiiheil cannot stop them
from coming here look out for the
old man and all the boys to come
bending unto you and ill venture
they will not quarrel with you about
the union of church and state at
least not until they have hadbad their
breakfast we may then telltbemtellttellteliteil thembemhem
that when we were with them they
burned up ourwbeatour wheat in the stack inhl
the shockshoch and that which was scat-
tered in the field they bumburneded our
hay and our houses and left our
sick our women and children in the
scorching sun and beating rain with-
out food or shelter
we told them when they did it

that we would have wheat when they
had none when these poor starving01
thousands flock here for food will it
not be glory enough0 for you to begin
witotowitbtowith to feed them to give them shel-
ter and administer to their sick
will not such coals of fire heaped
upon their heads be hot enough ttc
satisfy your righteous0 indignation
if you will do as you are told youryour
eyes shall witness just such seeiiesscenes
you may ask 11 when shall these
things be answer just so soon
as you can possibly lay up the wheat
if the united states will not make
Brigbrighamhain young governor wheat will
josephs brethren never totedvoted to make
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hhimim Gpgovernorvernor over them but he was
elected tothattothamto that office by a joint ballot
of wheatwh6atwhiat and corn there is more
salvatioliandsalvation and security in wheat than
in allailall4iiethe political schemes of the
world 614glaan

I1
also more power in it than

in ailsallsailtalletheallstheairitieNJ the contending armiesamies of the
nationsnatlanatia raiseeaise wheat and lay it up in
storetulstostorethlthitUl it will bringbrina a good price
not arswrsmrsdollars and cents but kingdoms
cqunlhescqdl iesles peoples tribes and tonguesfhave sold themselves for naught
an ustubeabebe redeemed withoutmoneywithout money 1

it 1 F take wheat to redeem them
wheat and lay it up securely

an I1 t will preach the 11 gathering
6 loquently successfully andexandea
avelypvely1 than all the missionaries that
dn11 send out to sweep through the
ptonsttons10hs with the proclamation of the
igmentsfimentqpigments 0off god abroad in the land I1

ififlfeelI1 fedifegl at our approaching confer-
ence asasiaslA no-wnow do I1 shall ask to

I1 1

movemose tiktiatoat1 our home missionsmissions be not
diminisheddim pedoed but increased if possible
aij41111and ailallali set to raising wheat and make
fanf6n a house and city of refuge for
the&eae saints and for the sons of strang-
ers

stran-
ers Tthatjaj4i they may come anandd build upour wallswailswalisilglis even as thetho old prophet
hathbath spoken many ofyou have finish-
ededyourseddinayour

1
seeding perhaps fortheseafor the sea-

son I buit supsuppose0se you add aanothernother
editioneditioniloni enlarged if not revised
tiqjt3intrum god and if your works be
good andand plentyc of them your faith
wilvilwll sloee questionedi

illlii nowow call your attention for a
& tunetunoi e to some occurrences that
12ay ikenkenvenyen place in our city

andaysunday the 4thath day of febru-
aryary brothers4 kimball and gigrantcfnt spokespoke
very pplainlywinly and pointedly in relation
to thdlnthemtercoursetercourse of thetho saints with
theie coridworidwo1 1 and seriouslyseriousily objectedob to
fahf1hthatat intercoursein course when it tended to de-
base andiandandcorruptcorrupt the saints thetheyy
werewerawewiewih tolerably well posted up inin some
matters uponudonPon which they sspokepoke I1
will notenot saxsayybyby what means they were
posted3tadt6d whetherlietheni by private confession

of some conscience smitten guilty par-
ticipant iniii things not right or by the
common or ordinary means of know-
ledge suffice it to say that they
meant those and those only who were
guilty of improprieties that can not
be looked upon with complacency by
this pepeoplepie the line was drawn be-
tween vicevice and virtue so clearly and
plainly that none need mistake it
several persons took serious excep-
tions to the teachindeachinteachings0s that were then
given and felt themselves insulted
excluded from society and as the in-
dians say 11 thrown away
the next day monday the eastern

mail arnarfarrivedived and broughtbrougbarougoht a veryvery bel-
ligerentli article from the charleston
mercury it is said to have been
prompted by the cabinet at 117111washing-
ton

ashing
with design to raise a fuss with

the mormons1formonscormonsMormoimons the article shows a
deep rooted and heated feeling0 againstthe saints and takes it for gmgrantedntedanted
that every evil that can be said of us is
true the following is a short quota-
tion from the article

there can be no fellowship be-
tween mormon and christian they
cannot exist under the same social
system they cannot be partners in
political power
here ththee line is drawn all fel-

lowship is denied us no social re-
lations are permitted did brothers
grant and kimball say anything more
than this did they not make as
many honorable exceptions as are
made in the foreforegoingcoing we are
obliged to pocketpochet all such sayings
and go along about our business
brothers grant and kimball were

only gods looking glasses to reflect
the sentiment entertained towards us
which like some other coming events
cast it shadow one day in advance of
the mail and was partially endorsed
and respondedjesponded to before it arrived
if outsiders do not like us to endorse
tat1theirleir paper they should not present
it and when we endorse iti to ck limitemit
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cdca extent it ill becomebecomes them to ob-
ject to their ownown doctrinewhendoctrinewhen the
tables are turned

I1 aside from all strife or prejudice
onoiloii either side to what extent are the
saints to unite with the world they
aretirezire gods creatures as well as we he
sustains them and has regard for them
we11701370 ourselves were onceonco of the world
and should not forget the rock from
whence we were hewn nor the holebolehoie of
the pit from whence we were diggeddegged
how far then is it our duty to extend
our fellowship and regard for them that
we may be justified in the eyes of god
who presides over us all remember
ye elders in israel that you arxrare0 to go
to all nations and preach the gospel
to every creature while abroad on
your missions in the discharge of your
milai duties what favors have you
srigridrianightarightbt to ask of the world if you
areareraber hungry you have the right to ask
them for fodfood if you are in distress
or in want and cannotrelievecannot relieve your-
selves you have the nightright to ask them
for relief and aid if any onawdlyone kindly
and generously gives you food cloth-
ing

16th-
ing or money for christs sake and
because he respects and loves you as
a good man let your peace and bless-
ingin resrestt upon that person and upon
airalfallaliail 0otherstbersabatthat kindly administer to
your wants and then when you all
appear before thothe god of truth forget
not to give a good account of those
who favored you on your missions
through this world and say 11 when
iwasI1 was hungry they gave me food
when a stranger they took me in
nakednahed i they clothed me and when
thirsty they gave me a cup of cold
watwaterer I1 remember thattthaU your comfort
and happiness in this life were mea-
surablysurablskrably suspended upon their kind
offices towards you and in turn their
fiiturefuturefixture comfort and happiness will be
suspended upon your testimony jaladbaiadjaiadand
upon your favorable report it will be
said unto them inasmuinasmuchtch aas ye
have done it untountooneuntooneone of the least of

these my brethren ye bavedonbhavehavo donedono it
unto me enter thou intothe j6ysofjoys of
thy lordlora
but when you go abroad on business

of a worldly or temporal natur6jnature you
have not this claim upon tbthe hospita-
lity of the world biltbuihuihut shouldshoul paya your
way the same as a worldlingworl lin0 bubbutut
whether you areate abroad on orordinaryinalna
business or as a minister ofgodof god you
have no right to make any more free
or take any more liberties withotberwith other
mansmens wives sisters or daughters than
with the menabnbn themselves and thetha
higher0 you stand in the church P the
more heinous and criminal wouldworld be
such an offence whenever a lor-
mon will do any such tthingin ga you may
know that he is under ttransgressionnsgf ionlon
that the spirit of truth 0oao& honor of
integrity or of god is not with himhimbim
but if qy1ofany of you outsidersoutsidersi leaveliavege a
mormon wife who became a mor-
mon before you married miherandheranaandana
you mmarried her with your ceyesbpenyeqleq apenqpen
ed to the fact I1 cannot promisethatpromise that
your hapbaphappinesspiness with her will always
be uninterrupted I1 say timsamethothe ramesame inin
relation to a 11 mormonkormon iff bhejmarryjamairyhejmarry
out of this church a circumstancomrelims6ncacircumstancecircumstanco
that never occurred to mymykn6wledknowledgege
any 11 mormon who will seyksehkak the
company of a lewd woman 64eitherr at
home or abroad or that wiwill tryiry to
seduce a virtuous woman isllooledi0l6okecl
upon preciselyprecisely the same andQ& with
similar feeling to those witnfwhichvvifbywhich
we would look upon the gonconcontentsents of
a bilious stomach dejectediejectedejectedbyihob theihoibo aid

r

ofrhobeliaohobeliaoHobelia or tartar emetic 1 we spew
such out of our mouth we can look
upon nouch character as a christian
ofor a gengeugentlemanfleman thoughg bhee be the
highest 11 mormon official a civil or
military officer the kingling upon hishi A
throne or the president inin his chair
the higher the station the more
sinful and loathsome the act
butifbutmfbutil a man inin good faith and in

teiteetegritytwithrityrit3rita with righteousness asns thegirdle
of his loins take unto himself many
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wvesackhowledgeeickhowle&re and sustain themlidltdcid 0andyanayandyhonorablyHonorably6 oiably care and provide for
thetheirii offspring it is all right with me
alqanqand with god so far as I1 know and
understand his law with the pro-
phet

pro-
phets andapostlesand apostles of old with the
patriarchshndpatriarchs andaud wise men of the east
to which quarter we look for light na-
tural and spiritual j but woewoo be unto
him nebpebwho aloneilone for guilty pleasure
corrupts himselfliiinself who to gratify the
low6rlower1loweralower passions prostratesprostmtesprostratedprostrates the fair
temple of virtue and turns the feet
of thbunwarytiietile unwary and ilglightheartedlightglit hearted fe-
malernal4yhy soft and flatflatteningflatteringflatterinoterino words
from the high road of lionorhonor clifelifeilfeiloe and
immortality to the shades of miseryaqshamet corruptioneidoriuption and death A crea-
ture notnottan gentleman once said to
meibeinelne 111 I1 found that she was corrupt and
hence noto sin if I1 paid her as with
ahepricetheAhedhe price ofherdofherof her shame anddna debauch
eltelyeryeit she could susupplypply herself with the
inmeansofmeansofrofbof a livingiitinacitina 11 aliahail thoucthoughtbt
1 getterbettert er die than live by such meansayouuyouOU given her aid withgith a word
6oi enaendnnahd iretrereproofproofproot and kept yourself
fre6&efromflomaiomtiom her snare youou would not

lkhaioeatronized1ve trodtrot izediced or encouraged her in
iirlirairii sirdsirisidii youryou behavior would haveijsthatnuthatha of a god and a savior but
ajfirsyouJ s yousouyouhavehave acted the part of a

levuqevu jdinedjoinedai6i e hands with corruption
imddentifiedaa1adbiltl ed yourself with the pros-
titutetituletitute anand with the whorewhorchor62 let any
man bowevdkbighhowever high or honorableiothonorable liehelleile
m&yiiishtfdfbomay wishtfctbe tboogtholightthovightlightht give evievlevidencedanced6nce
to this commucommacommunityanifnifty that such is his
moralmoalmorai calibre he will be spurned from
the domicilesd&micilesdomicileddomicilesclies and homes of the saints
that are Ssaints with that becoming
indignation thathatt god and angels will
approveapproved but that man whose mind is
unfortifiedunmrfified by religious influence yet
whowhofromfrowfrom the force of moral princi
pidupioupleandpleanaiohdithd natural goodness and virtue
keepsmeps himself free and unspotted from
those Nvices4cesices is more to be valued than
theffinetegfinoth4effineethine gold of ophir or the diamonddiambnalamondalamonadiamand
ththatglittersthatarrarhg1ft7tglittersers in the monarchsmoharchmonarch9 crown
116191heiiultae02siirilmfshadowMfshadow of a great lockrocklarockinitr 1t7l&lr2sol43r 4

a weary land or like the oasis in the
desert which lures the weary wander-
er to repose his brawny limbs on its
verdant bed he draws around him
all that venerate genuine moral worthworthy
and holds an influence that will not
allow him like a certain judge to fly
the track and cry 11 mad dogdo when
the hydrophobic virus is concealed un-
der his own tongue
it is our custom to receive all stran-

gers who domeamongcomedome amongamong us undelveundeivedethdelvedelee e
name and style of respectabilithrespectarespectabilitybilithathwahmahwth
kindness and cordiality andana fenyenyetwithyet with4

Vith
cautious reserve we try to make
them comfortable and happy but if
wwee discover that an advantage is sought
to be taken of our generousgene romusrorisroums good feel-
ing to practise what our religionr6ligipiilawslaws
and vital prejudices areatearoato strenuously
opposed to I1 mean that practice so
common and popular in the world
sexual intercourse witboutrespectbiwithout respect or
regard to the solemnities of the mar-
riage ntivawVQW thenahennhen the thread will be cuttuttuh
at once amaridanidannd such characters dropped
and despised by the virtuous and good
the armies of the world cannot foforoeforce
us or frighten us to honor orok respect
such persons they will athenaethenaethen quearquesrU
tion our oiirpdtriotiihpatriotism andaniiedsendsesendtidletidlnawayay alldualiail
manner ototreportsofreportsof reports prejudicialliejudiciaf6t to ounourt
relfrelireifreligiousreligibusgibus aradarfd politicalstandingpolitical standing but
they will be careful ab6ufcreportiugab66frepoitibg
wbattbeybwhatghat they haveaveavo done they of cawc6wcourse&
are the innocent ones jtlsmyit is my can-
did and unqualiunqualifiedfiedopinionfied opinion tthatbat bitbut
few if any persons living amonamong0 usui
and not of our church have emergentevergenteverbentsentgent
or carried evil reports of us whotho them-
selves have not met with some iffeturiexifnet
peeferpecfedpeefed obstacle in theirthdirwatowarway to vica
and criminal pleasurepfehur0 and indulgence
or to political ambition and advanaddanadvance-
ment

cac6
this may serve asds a key to

many things because strong1 lanian
gugungeguageage0 isis used in relation to michsuch vilavilo
practicesurac tilesiticesi it may be inferred thatmuchmuckri
teorruption exists here butthdcoabut the con-
trary is true if licentiousness oiilkiilor il-
licitlieltintercourseintercourse hargainhadgainhad gaineded tbej66the footingelneinqing

vol II11
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and reputation here that it has in
ondonlondonZi new york boston philade-
lphia or washington then we might
be comparatively silent while such
vices carried the popular sway but
anything unusual and of a corrupting
character in our midst excites in us
an indignation that often finds vent in
maledictionsmaledictions upon the heads of the de-
mons that attempt to introduce it
if there were none but latter day

paints living in utah we should havebavebayehaye
yojbojNiwaawdiw&

lootoctoccasionoccasionbccasionbccasion toth speakpeakuponpeakuponupon this subject
xw6rastosios we do 1qtbeingbut being infested by those
196 iclioiprofesswhomho Probesrofesfobes tjwpurethepure morality of the
xeligionqfreligion of jeskisjesiisjmusamus 1 such as the charles-
ton mercmercuryutyury endorses and eulogizes
we are constrained to speak in great
plainness I1 will now leave this sub-
ject knowingk that he or she that is
righteouslighteous will be righteous still and
theytheywhowho are filthy will be filthy still
I1 discover that some of the eastern

papers represent me as a great blas-
phemer because I1 said in mymy lecture
on marriage21arriage at our last conference
that jesus christ was married at cana
of galilee that mary martha and
othersotberg were his wives and that hebe be-
gatat children f r v
all that I1 have to sayinsayliililiii reply to

that charge is this they worship a
savior that Is too pure and holy
to fulfillfulfil the commands of his fa-
ther I1 worshipworsbiponeone that isisjustbustjust pure
andholyandand holy enough 11 to fulfillfulfilfutfil all right-
eousnessleousness not only the righteous
law of baptism but the still more
righteousandrighteous and important law 11 to mul-
tiply and replenish the earth star-
tle not at this I1 for even the rfatherather
himself honored that lawbycawbylaw by coming
down to mary without a natural body
sndandspaanista belteibilbegettingetting0 a son and if jesus be-
gatg z children he only 11 did that which
he had seeseenn his father do
but to return to our subject the

fellowship of the world unite with
them just aaslifariifarfar as sodyouirequirezreufre them to
unite with youanyou and upon the sapesamesame
principlejrinciple41inciple if they are hungry46edhungry feedfeel

them when in your power if they
are in distress trouble oror difficultyordifficulty
relieve them take them in when
strangers if they ask you be kindhindhinakina
unto them and ccourteous yet remem-
ber that god has given to you his
holy spirit as a standard to which the
world should come itisyourdutytoit is your duty to
honor that standard and to keep it
erect if the world have fellowship
and union with you let it be in the
spirit of the lord but ifyouisyouif you allow
that standard to fall in your own heartsbeartsbaarts
or to become recumbent and you slide
back into the spirit of the world and
unite with them youyon have virtually
struck your colors to the enemy and
gone over to his side the salt has
lost its savor and is become popowerlessellesserless
to save it is only fit to be castoutcassoutcast out
and trodden under foot of men
if you love and respect the welfare

of the world never allow yourselves
to imbibe their spirit or to become one
with them for if you do you can-
not be a savior but need one as well
as they for youyouibothbothhoth stahstabstanddulionaulionupon oneono
and the samelevelsamesamo levellevei theorldtherworldtheirldotherworldTheTheroridorldworld hated
the savior before they hatedbated us and
thetheyy killellimkilledkillel limhim becaubecausebebause he would
never unite in heart and spirit with
them they will kill some of us for
the same causecausecluse but blessed are the
man and the woman that are hatedhaladtedluu byby
the world because they will not be dff6oneono I1

with them do themalltherallthem allailali the gogood0
you can and as little harm as pos-
sible
in conclusion thopresentthetho present isanis an im

portantporlant era an era jinail which the na
tionseions are becoming angry they j

thirst for each others bloobloodd I1 and who
knows but that all nanationslioyioylon will respec-
tively file off under the heads of
greek and roman or 11 gog and
magog to fight the terrible battles
spoken off in sacred writ
ye saints of latter days kepkeepheephep yourjouryour

lamps trimmed and burning that yotyonyou
walk not in darkness ye virgins
mwiseise and foolish aakeawake for behold heiha115
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aayraay is near and the hour fast ap-
proachingpro when it shall be said 11 be-
holdtold thothe bridegroom cometh go ye
outtoout to meet him
allow me here to close by giving

you the translation of a stanza from
a celebrated german poet

calmly bear the frowns of fortune
soothe the heart oppressed with woewoe
sacred keep the plighted promise
true alike to friend and foe
manly pride display to princeprinces
give to modest worth its due
cherish truth with all her torriestotriesvotriesTovotriebtries
deprecate the faithless crew7crewcrewe

5

GATHERINGT AND sanctification OF THE PEOPLE OF GOD
T

AafsermonAfSermon ty elder giorgegearge A smith delivered inin the tabernacle great sdtlahesaif laielale
city march 18 1855

brbrethrenn and sisters I1 must ex
presstress tgjgratificati6nyayy3y gratification at the address
whichwaswhichwayswhichvhichchichjwasas delivered for our consile
rationinrationgnrationingratratioioninloninngn the former partofpart0ofpartog the day
3I1 do notot feel as much in the spirspiritit of
preaching as I1 do in that of listening
but 1as there is still a short time to be
occupied at the request of the breth-
ren7 I1 will offer gorfor your consideration
adea fewlew remarks
according to the example already

givdiv i this afternoon I1 shall com-
mence by taking a text which will
he aundllundidunaound recorded in the 23rd chapter
olatheofatheofilbb gospel according to st mat
tiajthejvtimew 11 0 jerusalem jerusalem thou
thatkillestlbitkillest the prophets and stonestsoonest
thitheihithemm which are sent unto thee how
oftenoftenayouldwould I1 have gathered thy chil-
drendrer z

together even as a hen gatherethgatberethgatherethbereth
heherelherViherviickensickens under her wings and ye
wouidmotwmldwald not
whileavile I1 call your attention to this

passage of scripture I1 have in view46cherichtherichtherichdh items that have been presen
tedihereted&dretedihere todayto day the light of the spi-
ritrituichtAichtulchwhich has been manifest in re-
vealing to us our duty that purity of
life that submission of conduct that
correctcoursecorre&c6ursecorrect course which are calculated in
all thinthingsltoito enlighten the saints and

prepare them for exaltation and eter-
nal lives how often says thetho sa-
vior would I1 have gathered thythi calillclillchil-
dren together 0 jerusalemjerusa as a
hen gatherethgatherdthgathereth her chickens underunder her
wings and would have nourished you
but you would not
these words were uttered by the

savior while looking at the vast citycit
and surrounding country which was
then inhabited by the jews who were
residing there in security surrounded
with plenty and were at the same
time almost universally in open re-
bellion against the law of heaven
it has been a very common saying

in the world that the lord was able toto
do everything that hebe could do anyany-
thing he haciahaclahaalabalbadhal a mind to do and ac-
complish

t
complish what16what ho pleased that hebe
possessed uivqaruniversal power and could
accomplish what he undertook but
what says our text howoftwouldhow oft would
I1 have gathered you but you would
not this indicates that he could
not do it because they were not wil-
ling that isisabethe way we understand
the languagelanguagd it is plain also from
the text that if the people of jerusa-
lem the children of israel would have
listened and would have been gathered
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he would have nourished them and
conferred upon them the principles of
salvation the I1laws4wp of exaltation which
it was his desire to give them let
me saybaysay then that from the foundation
of theth world or in other words from
the fall of man until the period of the
declaration of the words of our text
we find plainly illustrated in the
whole history contained in the sacred
book the principle that the lord
wished to reveal unto the children of
men things which had been hidbidhiahla from
before the foundation of the world
principles which would exalt them to
celestial thrones but they would not
or which amounts to the same he
could never find a people could never
communicate with a generation or a
very numerous body off men that would
obobeyey his commandments listen to his
counsel and observe hisHs wisdom or
bebo fed by his revelations
some of my friends may think I1 am

doing injustice by these remarks to
tbthe zionoZion of enoch I1 am aware that
the lord did in the days ofenbchof enoch
gather together enough of the inhabit-
ants of the earthtoearth to build a city but
inin cconsequenceonsequence of the rebellion the
wickewiekewickednesschessdhess and oppression of the
great mass of mankind he could not
save that city from destruction only
by taking it unto his own bosom
hhenceancpnce went forth the saying of old
zion is fled so far as revealed

records show that is the nearest he
ever came to the point of accomplish-
inginytheingthethe end of his undertaking touch-
ing ththee redemption of the human fa-
mily

a-
mily up to the daysofdaysondays of the savior
As we have learned fromflom elder

hydes sermon this afternoon the
samese thing is illustrated in the his-
tory10ry of joseph he wished to reveal
the will of god to his brethren but
they rebelled and sold him into
Eegyptgypt moses undertook to 9giveivetteivethethe
children of israel the laws of the
priesthood to make them a holhoiholyy peo-
plepie a chosen generation a kingdom

of priests but what waswag the result
they would not receive it andahl-an al-
though goddod had delivered themj6nlthem from
theplaguesthe plagues of egypt fromflow thelajdsthe hands
of Phapharoahroahroab brought them through thetho
itedcited sea and led them hyby a cloud by
day and a pillar of fire by night yet
when moses went into the presence
of god to receive his law to receive
those principles that were to magnify
them and make them a kingdom ofor
priests a holy people they a whole
people concluded that it was best to
worship a calf 11 why said they
11 quraur neighbors worship calves they
bavegodshavebavebatehate gods they have idols and wowe
wish to worship something that we
can see for we do not know what liashasilas
become of this moses and we want a
god that we can see and handle
in taking0 a passing glance of thissubject wete find theibe samebamebomesome attempt waswozwaz

made inihi the days of solomon the wise
king of israel the lord undertook
to prepare a place a house wherein hohe
could reveal unto his people the law
of exaltation hohe made the attempt
but before thattheat house could be com-
pleted one of the very men through
whom the ordinances of exaltation
were to be revealed must be put to
deatdeathb by the cruel treachery of wicked
menmen stirred up by the adversary which
frustrated the design the keys of
the priesthood consequently hadbadhaabaa to lo10be
kept a secret and years after the
prophets were lamentinglamentin 91 mourningmourninsninI
complaining and finding fault with
the people because the lord could
never be permittedbepermitted to reveal the tulfultuifulfui
nesshess of his will to the chilchiichildrenaiendienaren ofmen
micah after reflecting how often thetha
tordhadlord had attempted to reveal his law
and as his eye by the spirit of prophiiprophecyprophit
glanced down through the vista ofbf
time to the last days emelexelexclaimsaimsalms ilnainaindi
transport ofjoy 11 but in the last faf2ddaysyiit shall comecombcomo topassto pass that the mmoun-
tain of the house of the lord sballrbshallshail 0

established in the top of the wmswm5moun
25

tammis and itshallit shallbhail be exalted above
Vthothei
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hills and people shall flow untoitunto it
ananciAnclanclmanytl mmanyany nnationsatloatioins shall come and
ssabsaygabsaycomekv Come aandn iettlet6t uus9 ggo0 up to the
mountain of thothe lord and to the
house of the godgoaood off jacob and he
will teach us of his ways and we will
nalklnwalkwaik in his papathsAs 4 for the laylawlaw shall
go forthofkorthofforth of zion and the word of the
lordlora from jerusalem
this was just a glimpse that the

prophet hadbadhal of the establishment of
the ppurposesbroses of jehovah in thethotiietile last
days he saw the nations flowing to
thetietlletiie fops of the mountains to receive
thiifllathat laww of redemption which the
ioildwouldworld would not receive in the meri-
dianaiakbfof time when the savior made
hishighik appearance and prepresentedsentel him-
self lo10to the hohouseuse 0f israelismet chose his
apostles confconferrederieauponerieauuponpon them the keys
of the priestbdodaipriesthood andid sent them forth
tto0 bear testimony to the sons of men
the result of his divine mimissionstions9ion is
manifested in the wordsgordssords of our text
0 jerusalemrusalensalep jerusalem howbow often

wouldwouldibouldiI1 have gathered you as a hen
gathereth&theethgathereth her chickchickensenseng under her
fungitungiilg but ye wouldn6twould not
sayssaissiksslyk john whewhenn speaking of our sa-

vior he came unto his own analisandlisand his
own r6ceivedtireceived himm not butasmantasmanbutBu as manxmany as
received him to them gave he ppowerower
to becomecorne theseusthespusthe sons of godgoa powerpowrbower
wagwasva givengiven them to become tbesqnsthe sons of
abalgbal and joint heirsbirhire with christ
hdcethehence the principles of exaltation were
clearly illustrated by jesus christobrist and
49hiarhisr apostlesastles6stlesgitlesgities yettliepyettyet theliepllerilerpeopleeopleeoplewouldwould not
receive themthimteemthemtbem in a few years after
windsivardswifds iewe find that eveeveryry person who
preachedpreami the pure gosgospelpeipel of jesus
chrischristchhistchrlst wasdenwasdwnwas doomedea to destruction by
the hands of wicked men the power
of the adversary Mincreased paganism
overwheoverwhelmedlined the true chuichchurch and
paganpiiganpaigan institutions were substituted
ininsteadad and ithehe ChAstchristianjim religion
eitner6itv6r hadbadbaahaa to hide itself in the dedensns
andan leavestwes of the earth or bow to the
uh&awgunmeaning miifiiiiiemunuheriesinishiksiss ofbf ancient
Vpagan RZromeome notwithstanding thisperr IN 1 1iai

the lord had his eyeeveoyeove upon the great
point to be attaattainedmed ththee great
object tolfeto be accomplisheddccbmplihedi when 1ah1hhee
would againduadildurdil0 attemptatienpt to gather the
children ofbf israel together andhoueand nour-
ish them and teach them of his waysvays
andlearnand learnleam themthem to walk in hisaisals pathspihs
the very first moment after the angelga

of god hadbad communicated to josophjoseph
smithsmitkmith the revelation of the fuln64ffulnessfalness of
the gospel what do we discoverdiscove1cove rar9 waw6ve
discover that all the blood houndsboundhounds of
earth and hellbellheilheii were let loose upon
him the very first attempt thethatut
could be made to bear testimony of
the gospel was to be thwarted baberbyberbyper-
secutionse the ebiteditorialditorialditodialorialordal thunder waswagwaa
immediately let loose and as the 0oldoidildila
quaker said to the dog that came to
hisbighig store being a little offendedoffendddoffendedoffendeoffendddd at
the animal I1 will not kill thee but
I1 will give thee a bad name so lielleile6
turns him outandhalloosout audand halhaihallooshalliosloosioos ai1i ibac16bad dog
judging rightly that somebodygomebodywouldwouldgouldgouid
suppose himtobimtbhilto be mad and shoot himim
that was the devils pianplanplanwhetlwhen thistili
gospel was first introduced dioth crcryY
was 49 falsefaise prophet nnpostorimpostor delu-
sion fornicationfornicationmixedmixed up withdverywith every
kind of slander
every person who is well acquain-

ted ichdahwahwfthi&h the hihistorystoryofof this clrchurcha
knows that at the commencementdommenceiiiefit 6faf
it the perspersecutionsadutedut I1ons commencecommenced aaanaand
they continued to increase until th
death ofot the propyetdprophet Fortyfoayfohyyohyyortyfortysevensseveneven
times he was arraignarraigned before thetho66
tribunalstribunals of law andnd had to tosustainhsustainallsustaisustalnailnallnaltll11
the expense of defendingaefenefondingaing himselfhimskhimiklk inin
those vexatious suits and was eveeveryry
time acquitted heHe wasvaswasnevernevernevey found
guilty buttatbat onceonce I1 havetoehavohoe tednlolabeen told11by
patriarchrehreb emeremenimer harnisharrisharrnss that onoa a cer-
taintainoccasionteoccasion he was brought beforea
jnagistrateittagistrzite in thethotlletile state of new yorkyork
and charged with havingbavinghaying cast outout de-
vils the magistrate afterpeafterheafter heaninghearingaring thetho
witnesses decided that hele wawass guiltyguilt
but as the statutes of nownew york dildidaiaalaail
not proprovidevide ia pumpunishmentliment for Ccastingwillna
outo&d6ilidevilsderlisV 16vdshe was acquittedaaq6quitzeaitfear 1 t V IT I1
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the limited amount of time which
I1 may use this afternoon compels me
to take but a partial glance at certain
points that I1 wish to notice in con-
nexion with our text
among the first principlesthatprinciples that were

revealed to the children of men in the
last days was the gathering the first
revelations that were given to the
church were to command them to
gather and sondsendsona elders to seek out
a place for the gathering of the saints
what is the gathering for why
waswag it that the savior wished the
children of israel to gather together
it was that they might become united
anaprovideanaand provide a place wherein hecouidhe could
reveal unto them keys which have
been hid from before the foundation
of the world that he could unfold
unto them the laws of exaltation and
make them a kingdom of priests even
the whole people and exalt them to
thrones and dominions in the celestial
world
for this purpose inin 1833 the

saints commenced to build a temple
in kirtland the cost of which was not
less than one hundred thousand dol-
lars A mere handful of saints com-
menced that work but they verbwerbverywerevere full
ofbf faith and energy andwillingand willing as they
turtupbursupposedposedposea to sacrifice everything for
the building up of zion in a few
weeks some of them apostatizedapostatizeaapostatizea the
trialstrials were too great the troubles were
too severe I1 know persons who apos
tatizecltatized because they supposed they
haahad reasons for instance a certain
family after having travelled a long
journey arrived in kirtland and the
prophet asked them to stop with him
until they could find a place sister
emma in the mean time asked the
bld1adybid lady if she would have a cup of
teaiea to refresh her after the fatigues of
ihetheahe journey or a cup of coffee this
wholewhoie family apostatized because they
nvwereere invited to take a cup of tea or cof-
fee afterthewordtheford ofwisdomwasgiven
another family about the samesamobamo

time apoapostatizedstatizeabecausebecause joseph smith
came down out of the translating room
where he had been translating by tho
gift and power of god and commencedanaconimenced
playing with his little children somasomesomo
such trials as theseYtheseyquthese youqu know had to
be encountered
I1 recollect a gentleman who camcame

from canada and who hadbad been a
methodist and had always been in
the habit of praying to a god who hadbad
no ears and as a matter of course had
to shout and halloo pretty loud to
make him hear father johnson
askedhimaskedaskea him to pray in their family wor-
ship in the evening and he got on
such a high kekeyheyy and hallooedhallowedhallooed soiouasoifuaso loud
that he alarmed the whole village
among others joseph came running
out saying 11 what is thethejnatterthemattermatter I1
thought by the noise that the hea-
vens

bea-
vens and the earth were coming to-
gether and said to the man 11 that
he ought not to give way to such anallarl
enthusiastic spirit and bray so much
like a jackass because joseph said
that the poor man put back to cana-
da and apostatized he thought he
would not pray to a god who did not
want to be screamed at with all ones
might
we progressed inthisin this way while wo

were building the kirtland temple
the saints had a great many tradi-
tions which they had b6rrowedbbrrowedborrowedbbrrowed from
their fathersandfatherlandfathersfathersandsanaand laid the foundations
and built that temple with great toil
and suffering compared with what we
have now to endure they got that
building so far finisheaasfinishedfinisheaasedasas toio be dedi-
catedcate this was what the lord wanted
he wished them to provide a place
wherein he could reveal to the chil-
dren of men those principles that will
exalt them to eternal glory and make
them saviors on mount zion four
hundred and sixteen elders priestpriests
teachers and deacons met in tho0
malandkirtlanduhland temple on the eveningoteveninjfevenevenin ingotJf
its dedication I1 can see facesfacegace

here that were in that assembly
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the lord poured his spirit upon
asus and gave us some little idea
of the law of anointing and con-
ferred upont us some blessings he
taught us how to shout hoshosannahannahannab
gave joseph the keys of the gatgatheringheringbering
together of israel and revealed to us
what why the fact of it was he dare
not yet trust us with the first key of
the priesthood he told us to wash
ourselves and that almost made the
women mad and they said as they
were not admitted into the temple
while this washing was being performperormperform-
ed that some mischief was going on
and some of them were right huffy
about it
we were instructed to wash each

others feet as an evidence that we
had borne testimony of the truth of
the gospel to the world we were
taught to anoint each others head
with oil in the name of the lord as
an ordinance of anointing all these
thingsthings were to be done in their time
place and season all this was plain
and simple yet some apostatized be-
cause there was not more of it and
others because there was too much
on the evening after the dedication

of the templehundredstempletempie hundreds of the breth-
ren received the ministering of angels
saw the light and personages of an-
gels and bore testimony of it they
spake in new tongues and hadbad a
greatergr6ater manifestation of the power of
godgol661 than that described by luke on
theday664daythedac of pentecost yet a great
portion of the persons who saw these
manifestations in a few years and
soaeofsome of them in a few weeks apostaacosta
fliedaflieditizel if the lord hadbad on that oc-
casioncalo 1li

1
revealedlirevealed one single sentiment

momorere 1or went one step further to re-
veal moromoremoromore fully the law of redemption
I1 believe he would have upset the
whole of us the fact was he dare
not abnbnon that very account reveal to
us a single principle further than he
had done for he hadbad tried over and
over aagaingaifiitoto do it he tried at je

rusalem he tried awaybackaway back before
the flood he tried in the days of
moses and he had tried from time
to time to find a people to whom he
could reveal the law of salvation and
he never could fully accomplish it
and he was determined this time to
be so careful and advance the ideaidemlaem
so slowly to communicate them to
the children of men with such great
caution that at all hazards a few of
them might be able to understand and
obey for says the lord my ways
are not as your ways nor my thoughts
as your thoughts for as the heavens
are higher than the earth so are my
ways than your ways and my thongthoughtsgatsghts
than your thoughtsthoughtsi
for instance you tell aman he

must be baptized for the remission ofbf
his sins then the query arisesarises 11 what
use is it to dip a man in water 7
you tell a man he should repent of
his sins cease to do evil and learntolearnlearntoto

1

do well and the answer is 11 well
and what is the reason of all that
tell him that he should receive tho
imposition of hands on his headbead for tho
reception of the holy ghost and hobo
will feel some as the old woman didalci
where I1 was preaching and baptizing
in england an old lady came to boba
baptized we accordingly baptized her
when the time came to attend to tho
ordinance of confirmation I1 began to
confirm the company of new disciples
I1 hadbadhaabaa noticed that she lacked soap
and water things that evidently weroweregero
scarce about her house when I1 camecamo
up to lay my handsbandsbanashanas upon her says
she 11 dont you lay your filthy paws
upon my head the fact of it was
she hadbadhai received all the law of redemp-
tion she could receive and the law of
laying on of handsbandsbanashanas looked so foolish
to her that she would not have any-
thing to do with it
this serves to illustrate the saying

that our ways are not as the wayswarsofwaysofof
the lord nor our thoughts aas his
neither do the plans whichulichubich the lordlorolold
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has ddevisedovisedforfor the good ofpfaf man cor-
respond with thefhetheplapsthepplanslanslapsians and views
wbiplimenwhich men devise for their own good
now if the lord had considered it wis-
dom on the day of the kirtland en
dowmentd6wmentdowmont and great sosolemnlemn assembly
to come forward and reveal to the
tbchildrenildrenlidren of men the fafactsctsacts that are
laid down plainly in the bible and
hadhadtoldtold them that without the law
of sealing no man could be exalted
to a throne in the celestial kingdom
that is without lieheiloiro hadabadahadhal a woman by
his side and that no woman could be
exalted in the celestial world without
she was exalted with a man at her
headbead that the man is not without
the woman nor the woman without
the man in thelordthefordtheth eLordlord hadhid he revealed
this simple sentiment upwouldupwoundup would have
jumped some man saying 11 what
got to have a woman sealed to me
in order to be saved in order to be
exalted to thronethrones5 dominions and
eternal increase yes I1 do not
believe a word of it I1 cannot stand
that for I1 never intended to get mar-
ried I1 do not believe in any of this
noumounonnonsensesense at the same time per-
haps somebody else might have had
faith to receive it again up jumps
somebody else 0 brother joseph I1
have had twotyothotvo wives in my lifetime
cannot I1 have them both in eternity
no if hebe hadsaidhad saidsald yes perhaps

we should all have apostatized at once
nowlnowbowlI1 will illustrate this still further
thefordthelordthe lordlora did actually reveal one prin-
ciple to us there and that one princi-
ple wasew apparentapparenapparentlytlyaly so simple and so
foolish in their eyes that a great many
apostatized over it because it was so
contrary to their notions and viewsviews
it was this after the people had fast
laiihalldaydalldaydall day they sent out and got wine
and bread and blessed themithem and dis-
tributedtributed them to the multitude that
is tto0 the whole assembly of the breth-
ren and they ate and drank and pro
phesiedphesied and borelestimonybore testimony andcdnand con-
tinued so todo until some of44eof the

high councilpfcouncil of missouri stepppdintosteppedstepppdintointo
the stand and as righteous noah did
when he awoke from his winewine com-
menced to curse their eileipiesivyoueneouesfcyou
never felt such a sbockfshockgojthroughgoaffoughgoAf7 fough
any house or company 111ibeinrenr the worldoridorld
as went through that theretheror was
almost a rebellion becabecauseilseilsoiise men would
get up and curse theirtheirbeirhoir enemies
althoughc they could remembrememberer well
that it is writwrittenwrittedwhittenwhittedtenteD that noabcursednoahNoab cursed his
own grandson and that god recog-
nized that curse to such an extent
that at this day millions of hishs pos-
terity are consigned to perpetual ser-
vitude
many men are foolish enough to

think that they cancau tbthwartswart the power
of god and can liberliberatetite the s6sofsons of
ham from that curse before its time
has expired some of the brethren
thought it was best to apostatize be-
cause the spirit of cursing waswithwadswithwas with
men who had been driven from mis-
souri by mob violence yet every
word that they proprophesiedpropliestpliestfd has been
fulfilled they prophesied that the
bones of many of those murderers
should bleach on the prairie and that
birds should pick outtbeirouttout theirbeirbelrheir eyes and
beasts devour their flesh men who
have traversed the plains of mexico
california nebraskaNebrasliallaila and kansas
have often seen the fulfillmentfulfilment of that
prophecy in the most marvellousmarcellousmarvellous man-
ner we have seen their names upon
trees on the heads of old trunks and
bits of boards the names of men
that I1 knewandknelandkneknewwandand I1 knewjustknew just aass well
in the kirtland templewhattempletempie what would
be their fate as I1 know now but
that tried us some of us were awfully
tried about it the lord dared not
then reveal anything more he had
given us all we couldswallowcould swallow and
persecution raged around us to such
an extent that we were obliged to for-
sake our beautiful temple and flee
into the state of missouri
he there putputususintousietointo another sieve

and siftedusaoodasifted usgoodusasgoodgood andaclncl we were then
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drivenjdrivenclromthodrivenj from the state of missouri
leavhigjheleaviijA prophet and aag6odgood many
of higbrethreninm tiptuipthren I1in prison we thus
yaspa44onsed on from the year 1837 until
ihtheqiyearear 1843uben1843uhenwhenwhenubenghen the lord conclu-
dedded that the people who hadbadhaabaa beenbeeb
gathered since the scamscawscatteringring fromfroia
missouri hadbad been made acquainted
with the principles of his kingdom so
long that theytbey mustinust have become
strostrongenoughstrongqtyi lugluoenoughgh for him to reveal one
senifflenlsenyt p more
herbonherponhererderealponlponpon the prophet goesgoes up

ononwhndnd and after preaching
avoatoatuah&ueerythingeRMrythingbing else hebe could think
of inthe world at last hints at the
ideawheideaWheabefbe law of redemption makes
a bahmtbahata at the law of sealing and
it ppducedp such a tremendous excite
menttbtmentniqntritbt as soon as he hadbad got his
dinndiundinn&halfalf eaten he had to go back
to fandnd and uyunpreachpreach all that hebe
liaiiailaI1liareachedreachedchedebed anaandandleftleft the people to
utugusI1 att the matter while he was
itthu reareachingchina he turned to the men
sitingd ti in the stand and who were
thementd men who should have backed him
up fbrilsrorrisdorfor instancencenee to our good old pre
sidegldegiddsidehtiarkssidehni t tIarks41f4rhs william and wilson
Tlaw41ylmangiandt father cowles and numanuma
berof other individuals about nauvoo
forthfsfbrthts1 occurred when the twelve
vverdawerewero inin the eastern portions of the
unitedtjnigiastatestes and said 11 if I1 were
torqy61theto rqyeal the things that god has re
veatv6atveal&dhtod to me if I1 were to reveal to
thipjpplettiqqz aalthethe doctrines that 1I know
arer64 psieirr unelnuel exaltation these men

K 1aouwouwouldspllldivdil U my blood this shows
thethedmpimprovement9vement that hadbadhaabaa been the
advancerrfentadva c blentplent thatthat hadhad been made and
ththee glighthtthatthat hadbad been attained he
also said ihathatt there were men and wo-t we-t wo-
men in that congregation who imagined
themselves almost perfect and who
vpuldqpld oppose and reject the principles
of exaltationtation and would never fully
rerealizealiealee their mistake untilheuntiltheuntil thehe mom
inepingpingottthef the resurrection 11 was not
ihereanddidthereoidtherezidthere midZidmia didaidald not hearbear the discoursetbediscourse

iuttutbtprsonspersons were there who could

write two or three words of a sentence
and I1 profess to be good enough at
guessing0 to tell what the balance was
in tracing the historyhistprybistpry of this

church through10 the records I1 makmakeq
mysmyselfdif acquainted with circumstacircumcircumstancesstauces
and I1 cannot but see illustillustoillustratedrated
before the eyes of the whole people
the fatherly care that god bad to
take in revealing to this people thetb6tbt
law of exaltation Ffinally he reveal-
ed so much of it that william law
one of the first presidenpresidencycy and olieone
of the most sanctimonious men in is-
rael got alarmed for fear that joseph
was going to killhill him and hebe called
the whole of tilethetilotho police before the
city council and had themtb6m all sworn
and brosscrossfrosscross examined to find out if jo-
seph had instructed anany of them to
kill him I1 told some of the boysboybojs at
that time that helielleile knew he hadhaa done
sonetsomethingsonetbinghingbing that he ought to dad6diedleie Tforor orI1
he would not be so afraid of hinbesthisbesthis4 best
friends joseph said to the councilahdCouncicouncil lahdand
police 11 1I might liveliceille as caesar might
have lived were it not for aa right
handband brutus and the illtistralqnofillustration of
that saying is most clearly shown bbyftwilliam laws operations inin I1bringingbringinI1

about the murder of the prophet
the men who were in his bosomboom
shared his confidence and professed
to beto his warmest and best friends
were the men to treacherously shed
his blood
why because hebe had revealed

oneono additional principle of tlielawthe law of
redredemptionemptioemption n that is that the mailmaiiman iis
not without the womanwoman nor tthee wonjafiwoman
without tthehe man in the Llordlora0rd y iiililthatat
if a man went to the eternal world
without obeying the law of sealingg lidheildiid
would remain forever alone forever a
servant and could never havebarehare any inin-
crease that if a woman entered the
celestial world without hayinghaving com-
plied with the law of isealingealing as 14in
trusted by the savior to his apostles
shehe would remain for ever alffieaoriealofieaodie ananeanda
wwithoutithoaitho ua ananyy1nereaseincrease and iff eiteltelthereitherelthor&larjarlor man
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or woman should reject the principles of
that law they would forever lament
and mourn that they might have been
exalted to an eternal increase and an
everlasting dominion but they would
not have it 0

there was a very high degree of
hyhypocrisy manifested in the manners
ofoi this president william law that
always astonished me I1 have learn-
ed in writing history one or two very
singular instances
in 18418433 joseph smith was arrested

two hundred and fifty miles from
home the saints felt a great anxiety
for his safety hundreds of individuals
went out of nauvoo on horseback and
took possession of all the roads be-
tween the mississippi and illinois
rivers andsomerandsomeand some set out on a steam-
boat with a determination to examine
every boat on the rivers and attack
anyoneany one that had him on board and
some of the most rapid marches on re-
cord were performed on that occasion
among others william law started
outoth with a party when he met jo-
seph he rushed up to him and took
him in his arms and hughugged09ed him and
kissedhissedkissea him before some fifty or a hun-
dred witnesses he must have loved
him wonderfully for about half an
hour previous to his meeting joseph
hebe had got the idea that he had been
shipped on board a steamboat into
missouri and hebe was dreadfully exci-
ted brother A P rockwood or
john butler can tell you how he talk-
ed 11 0 says hebe 11 1I would not have
joseph taken to missouri and killed
for any thing in thetho world for proper-
ty would fall more than one half its
value in nauvoo there is the say-
ing of a man who like judas couldI1MIkissS the prophet when probably there
were not many men in the whole city
thatwouiahavethat would have cared a farthing for
all the property in the world when
compared with savingsaying josephs life
after the death of the prophet the

worldandworlworldhorldhoriddanddanaand the devil thought that they

had oneeonce more destroyed the attemptad6mpt
of the almighty to reveal the law of
exaltation as only part of tbeworktubeworkthe work of
rearing the temple was then done
the news spread all over the united
states that the governor of illinois
had treacherously pledged the faith of
the state for the safety of joseph
smith and also how honorably thetho
prophet hadbadhaabaa acted iniu every thingthing
under these trying circumstances
being well aware that his death wasswaff
intended and the people were really
shocked at such base treachery but
generally jexclaimed how disgrace-
ful 1 how disgraceful to murder him
so treacherously H but on second
thoughts it is a good thing he is
dead it I1

by and bye the devil discovered
that brother josephs blood kwaswas nothot
spilled before the lord had said I1 I1 you
have done enough you may rest from
your labors he had conferred upon
others the knowledge of the priest-
hood and god raised up another man
to be a prophet unto israel to be a
president a ruler and instructor I1
once heard a person say 1 0 I1 do
wish brother brigham was as good a
man as josephJsephjsephwaswas now let me tell
you brethrenbrethrep that if brother brigham
was one particle better man than ha
is hebe could not stay among us hohe
would have to leave us hebe is just asag
good a man as we are at present
worthy of having in our midst thetha
lord in mercy to us has given us a
great prophet and awise ruler in israel
that we may exert our powers influ-
ence and wisdom under his direction
to prepare for the revelation of thetha
law of exaltation which has been so
long promised
we went to work in nauvoo aniandana

finished the temple and had no soon-
er

n
got it done but we hadbad to leave it

to be burned by our enemies aniand
they then thought0 that if we werawerowere

donly driven into the wildernessiowildernesswildernessioouroutur
sufferings would be so great ininthoantho
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desert that we should allperishallail perish and
that would iebe the end of the matter
the devil wisely got up a new system
of treatment after they had robbed
us of every thing we had and driven
us from all the comforts and necessa-
ries 0off life into the desert he com-
menced to adopt the 11 let alone sys-
tem upon us under the impression
that we would die of our own accord
theythemthetzhem commenced this under glorious
auspices when we had nothing to eat
nothing to wear not a drop of rain to
water the earth and a desert all
around us of the apparent fertility of
whichyouwhich you may judge when the moun-
taineerstaitalneers said that theywouiagiyethey would give a
thousand dollars for the first bushel of
wheat or comcorn that was raised in the
valley while letting us alone a
considerable change took place but
it was hard to let us alone long they
hadbadhalbaahaa to give us an occasional poke
that we might know they were still
alive
while letting us alone the gospel

was introduced into the sandwich
islands and into Dendenmarkmarkmarh and has
begunlegun to pour out its blessings in
sweden norway italy france ger-
many switzerland africa australia
malta gibraltar the crimea and the
east indies and is spreading all over
theworldthe world ten times more rapidly than
ever all this came through 11 letting
us alone I1 do not know but they
maymayg conclude it to be the best to give
us another blow up if they do it will
be precisely as it was with the man
who did not like the mustard stalk in
his garden which grew up and be-
came large and full of seed the
ownersiwowner siwsaw it had gone to seed in the
gardegardengarlenn and became dreadfully irritated
with the gardener and got the hoe
and beat the stalks to pieces in his
anger andana scattereathescattered the seed all oyeroverdveroverorer
teegardentbegardenthe garden tbatisthewayouretiethat is the way our edaeefae
rmesjmesiniesknies have operated the wholewhoie time so60
they nidyasmay as well take thetheetonetheetonei one
system as any other josphprp

phesiedphesieapheniea that if they woulaletwouldwoulwoulaaletdietletiet us alone
wewouiaspreadthewe would spread the gospel all over
the world and if they did not let us
alone we would spread it anyhow
only a little quicker
but to my text 11 0 jerusalem je-

rusalem thou that idllesthillestgillest the pro-
phets and stonestsoonest them which aroare
sent unto theetheo how often would I1 havebave
gathered thy children together even
as a hen gatherethgathereth her chickens under
her wings and ye would not let
me tell you my friends that the foun-
dation of another temple is laid and
the very moment the first stone waswag
placed that moment the devil began
to ragerage again and if this people will
be united they will be the identical
people that will 11 learn the ways of
the lord and the lord will reveal
unto them things that have been hidbid
from before the foundation of thetha
world we find ourselves here not
by our own will but forced by our ene-
mies in the midst of the tops of thothe
mountains about a mile above tho
christian world surrounded by moun-
tains whose tops are covered with per-
petual snows and we also find thetho
fulfilmentfulfillment of the prophecy that many
people of all nations are saying I1 I1 come
let us go up to the mountain of thetho
lord to the house of the god of ja-
cob and he will teach us of his vayewayswayevays
and we will walk in his paths
we are here and the lord is de-

terminedtermined if he can accomplish it if
we will let him to reveal unto us tho
laws of exaltation he is determined
to make this people 11 kings and
priests unto god and his father to
give them the keys of exaltation for
the redemption of themselves and of
all their dead back to the time when
the covenant was broken if this peo-
ple will be submissive and obedient to
the laws and instructions of his pro-
phet and his apostles obey the teach-
ingsng that are given unto them and
keep themselves pure he will reveal
unto them alldlali those blessings andland
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willwillmotillmotill notmot sajruntoay uritousus as he saidsaiasalasaiatoai1toto je-
rusalem

t

lu 1 I how oftwouldoft would 1I have ga-
thered04iecl you but you would not if
we will be submissive and lisilslistentinten to
thetbe revelationsrevelations of0f the most highhiauighuiaula re-
memberingmembering that his ways are not as
ourpargar waysways and his thoughtsthqughts as our
thoughts for as the heaheavensensateensareare hihigh-
er

h
than the earth so are his wasways than

our ways and his thoughts than our
thoughts if we will remember this
and act uupon0n it we are in the way to
attainottainobtain thothosese keys 0off powerpojer and pro-
fitfilbyfitbyby them tbqtjsthat os to say we are
right on the grand turnpike to exal-
tationatlon
I1 recollect a story I1 heardbeardbeara joseph

ohdeonce tellteliteilte11 to asectaalectaa sectarianriantainisterminister he
hadbeenhadhaa been preapreachingpreaebinchinebinchipg to him some of
the firstrst principles ofofilqgosthe gospelel the
minister adiaclaginowle4edacknowledged that the doodoedocdao 1

times were strictly accordinggeco laingiding to tlethetienewlew testament but gayegavegaye a find of a
pious lgb andanian said 111 I1 am afraidafiaia
ttherere isis somethingissomething wrong at the bot
PTtorntormtomm of it joseph replied I1 feelloelloei
agooddealpgooddeal as the honest irishman
didaldaid1I whogho lanianlandedinlandelinlandeddedinin america and start
edtoeatoDd to go into the countrcountryy ancandiseesee how
it loo100lookedledleaked As he wasas walkingiyall g alongalpgalag

1t

4 &t iii iS

theth road hehd camecime aardacrdacrossss a very piousplousioulou
minister of the wothWethmothmethodistwethodistodist order whovilio
camepainegaine up to thetthedthethedrishmanrishmanirishman andandtthinkinginkingih
that hemusthempsthe must say something about re-
ligion askeasheas he sat in his two wheewheeledled
gig says I1 patrick have you made
youyour peace wiwithfh your god ahabtlffaithbaithbalthalf 1 sirsirsin and sure we never had161ili a
falling out that rather shocked
the priest and hebe gave vent to an un
earthly grunt andsaidandraidand saidsald I1 you are lost
lost falthfaitheaith airsirirhowirrowhow can I1 belostbecostbe lost
injn the middle of the big turnpike 0 kl

I1 tell you we are in the middlemiddie of0f the
11 big turnpike and ifI1 we continue ininit the keys of exaltationpxaltation areaxe waw1with us
and the great work of god willvnf6ldwill unfold
to this people things that have been
hid from before the foundatiopf6uudatiopfoundation odtheoftheof the
world let us be as clay in theghethehands of the potterpottor andana strivstrivescrive with
our mights to hulidbuildbuilhullhulid up this work and
it will not be said of us as itii was of
jerusalem 11 0 jerusalem jerusalemjprusal6m
how oft would I1 have gatheredjouyou buthuthatbat
yeyp would not
21aygolmay godgoi bless tolandtouanatouandyousou and enable us

to fulfillfulfil and arrycarry out his great anciandanclanel
gloriogloriousus designsdesign asis my beabegpraprayery iniiihqthe
namenaraenanae of jesusJesus christ amenai

tawtfw S
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itit is some time since I1 spoke
to this congregation andanaane it is15 with me
as it probably is with manmanyy others
the longer I1 sit andana the lesslesiess I1 say
the more 1I am troubled with fear Isit the66 feartarfarfkr of god66a0 no96 it is1s a
kind off aieafear of the6 world a tefear of

maumaninaniuanbuan now there is scarbelscareelscarcelyy a porsonpersonponsonpoitpoltii
but what has more or less 0off fuwthes
feelingfeelingsfeelingsatsatat times I1 xerecollectcollect often
marinmarlnheadinghearingg brother josephsinltiijoseph smith sayinisayi6isaybay th
many timestimeshislegshis legs trembled likilkalilcelilceeli611belbei61
sshazzarshazzarshazzarahazzarkzars when he got patopptoup to speakai be-
forefore thet14 world andandbd6rdbefore thetie sainttr nof
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dhadeaabeenithabeenIth t aaenaden interested with the refe

latiiatilationflationsoii1vioihekstaineshfrotherbrother stainesstalnes hasas givenlveive I1
hit611bital

tiitilthobghthough he couldtould not relate all the
experience bebashebashe has had since he came
into this church some twelve ordr four-
teen years ago if he could remem-
ber it all and relate it his experience
would be very interesting it is good
and I1 have been interested with it
i-ami-mn interested with everyeverythingeverythinthin that
is good and in fact I1 am interested
withavith a great many things which sirearetirestremam4not so very good for there is nothing
thalthatthat I1 see on earth or in the heavens
bbututivhhtwhat interests me and gives me
an experience when I1 see a man
taliethe4romytake the wrong road the road which
leadsleals to death it is an experience to
menie I1anaandhilabila it opens my eyes to shun that
path sandsaodtanddaodanaand we are taught that if a
man will not leamlearnleab by precept or by
example he has to leamlearn by what he
sebsuffersr by seeing the bad example
ofanotheriof another I1 can shunshurlshupi that path and
escapeI1 I1 the difficulties he goes into
of course his experience isis quite a
schoolmaster to me for if I1 do not
take thavroadthatthav road I1 do not suffer the in-
convenienceconvenience he does
during my whole course from the

layday I1 first heard of 11 mormonism1formonism
more than twenty two years ago I1 have
nevernever had but one desire and that is
toth dddo what I1 am counselledcounsellercoun selled it matters
mavm6vnottoto meme whether it be by the voicevolcevoicevolce
of godd6ddad or by the voice of his servanitvanatbanitit is all the same with me
wneyweampnmp go forth as the servants of
gb&godngoanegoanirdivdiree are dictated by the holygiiohfghosandGhosandnd the holy ghost will speak
thethetruthtruthruth and that is the word of
gogoditisitjtoi3 the revelations of jesus
chchristns4ahdandana it is the voice of god to
us
wb613when hele commands us to go forth

and preach his word and declare hisgosgospelA faithfalthlaith and repentance and
baptisbaptismriiill for the remission of sins with
the laying1ayihsayihi on of handsbandshanisbanis for the gift of
the holyghostholygliostHoly Ghost he says it is the
same aias jwuthoughgh itii were spoken by his

own voicvolcvolcevoicevoleee and th6gdhidthe same conderhncondemnationdtibii
will rest uponup6nupan thethe worworldildoldoid ahtu6iiandana upon
those people whowh6bedrhear it and dodgiedtdiotriot
abide it and keep it and walk in it
this is mymv testimony and this is the
testimony that godinasgodibasgod has revealed tomustombsto us
as a people when he sent forth his
disciples initiirilri his day hesaidhe saidbaidbald ififtheyinthey
will not hear you they will not heanhear
me and if they will not obey youyoayoteyott
they will not obey me and if they
will not obey me they will not obey
my father so it is with us if
you will not listen obey and prac-
tise those things that are laid be-
fore you by president youngyoun

0 and4nd
his brethren you wolildnaoheyg6dwould not obey god
if ilehellelie should speak from the hea
vensevens3vensj why because the almighty
has appointed him his delegate just
asag much as we have appointed boctorboftordoctordocton
bernhiselBemhisel to be our delegateD to con-
gress to lay before them those thingstbirigs0that we want in connexion with himbim
he has notnotgonegone to do his own will
but he has gone todoto do the milwillmii of those
who have sent him so it is with
president youngyounobouno he is our headliedilead
he is our president our prophet and
leader and the government of the
united states have appointed him ouroutoun
governor he was before in a church
capacity then hisbighig voice to this peo-
ple is the voice of god just as much
as was moses god when god calleicalled
him and set him to presideamongpreside amonoamongamong the
children of israel his word was ttheie
word of god to that people and when
they did not listen to him they suffer-
eded the penalty weaveayevye read there were
two and twenty thousand fell

I1
in one

day because of their rebellion they
rebelled against moses against his
counsel and against hisbighig government
which was of course rerebellingbelliDa

fi
against

the character who sent bihimm god
sent him and authorized him and to
us president young is sent ordained
and appointed by the almighty tegtesas
josephs successor to lead this people
I1 want the world to know this I1 I1 want
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the people who come into these valleys
and do not believe 11 mormonism to
know what we believe probably therethero
are but few men in the united states
but what know that we look up to
president brigham young as our lea-
der prophet and dictator I1 want
you to understand that I1 actually do
and I1 believe I1 have done so to the
entire satisfaction of this people I1
have proved it by my works from the
day I1 came into the church until the
present time
joseph smith was a prophet of god

and was sent of god he had visits
from holy angels from the heavens
who authorized him to commit to this
nation the gospel the plan of salva-
tion and eternal life which will save
every man and woman that believe it
andpractiseandaudaul practise it in their lives in their
outgoingsout tgoings and in their in comings0I1 knowknoy it will save them you have
my testimony and my testimony is
true and you will find it so every
soul of you who will practise it
we believe this book the bible to

be an historical account of jesus
christ and his apostles and prophets
weavevve believe it is sacred and the great
majority of this people actually prac-
tise it and there is not a man nor
woman in this church who believe
it but what have been baptized for the
remission of their sins and that too
by immersion being buried with
christ by bybaptismbaptism this is what they
have done and that enables them
after they have received the laying on
of hands to receive the gift of the
holy ghost and they are entitled to
a membership in the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints if they
honor that membership and are
faithful they will continue in it not
in time only but in eternity worlds
without end these are my feelings0
and my determination is to continue
to the end
I1 am nonoww in mmyy fifty fourth year I1

am a latter day saint fullinfullfuli in the

faith and not only in tilethe faithfalthmaithmalth
but I1 have a knowledge of thetho truth
of this work I1 know that god
lives and dwells in the heavens for
I1 have asked him scores of times and
hundreds of times for things and have
received them Is not that a pretty
good proof that he hears me when I1
ask him foforr things and get them and
is not that a proof that he lives and
dwells in the heavens I1 think it is
I1 suppose he dwells there he could
not dwell anywhere else but in whatwhat
particular portion he dwells ijit do
notpreciselynot precisely know though he is not
so far off as many imagine he is
near by his angels are ouroar associates
they are with us and round about us
and watch over us and take care of
us and lead us and guide us and
administer to our wants in theirminis-
try and in their holy callingcallin9 unto
which they armarcareamm appointed we are
told in the bible that angels are
ministering spirits to minister to
those who shall become heirs of salva-
tion
bless my soul look at the unbe-

lieving worldworid that is a great many of
them they now believe in spiritual
knockingsknochingsknockknochings spiritual communications
and spiritual rappingsmappingsrappings and they will
ask the same spirit for this and for
that to know this that and the
other and 11 wont you cause that
table to kick up its legsleas0 and that chair
to dance and cause a knocking here
and a knockenockknockinglnoriner there they believe
all this still they do not believe that
god can communicate and aiat the
same time those that they communicomminicomcommuni-
cate

muni
with are corrupt spirits and they

might know it and still they say they
can speak from the heavens and com-
municatemunimuulcate this that and iltheletho other
and tell them where their friends are
if wicked spirits can do this I1 want
to know on the same principle if thothe
righteous have not power to commu-
nicate to the children of men and
has not god powerpower to do it hels
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the wholeworldwholewhoie world is now enthusiastic
in t&sethingsthese things
I1 never heard a knocking or saw a

table dance only as I1 kicked it myself
I1 do not want them knocking and
dancingdancinacancina around me
the people of the world do not be-

lieve in revelation from god and they
lelievebelievelelieve that joseph smith was a fool
to pretend to have revelation direct
from heaven but still they are all en-
gaged inthisintbisin this matter in getting reve-
lations0 0

from evil corrupt and com-
parativelyparatively ignorantC spirits and wicked
menmiennien some became spiritual writers
by a spirit taking their hand and
writing without ttheirheirair consent I1 do
notmot 6thankahkank any person to take my hand
and write without inmyy consent we do
notmot likelitilkeill6 such proceedings we be-
lieve they exist but they are not for
us wreceivewe receive communications upon
anotheri principle and that is direct
from heaven from gods servants de-
legateslewlefwatesfates or administrators this is what0
Wwe6 believebelievesbellevebelievemostbelievesmostmost devoutly and we in-
tend to practise our religion and to
iele governed by it
I1 have non4oubtdoubtoubt but the gentlemen

who have come in this year will dis-
cover a difference in the manners and
conduct of the people here when com-
pared with those of the cities from
whencewhen ce vewe have come we do not
admitadmit4ofof sometome practices in our city
that they admit of in the united
estatesjstatesbtatesiJStates at least in all of their great
cities we desire to live a virtuous
and holy life and do unto others as
we wish others to do unto us and for
that rreasonea on many of us have beenandrivenRvehven from the united states I1
say many of us for a great many
who are now here have not been
driven herejuthere but have come since we
were driven and we have passed
through1hrough a great many trials brother
stainesstalnes was speakingspeakinsheakin0 about some ofthem I1 was one of the first in con-
nexion with president young who
camecame to thisveisvelss valley when it was a de I1

solate region and we could not even
get a chart from fremont nor from
any other man from which to learn
the course to this place I1 was one
who helped to pick out the road
when we started to come here we
had no more provisions with Uuss than
those emigrants started with to whom
we have sent flour this season we
had only one hundredweighthundred weightveight pieceapiecea
and came here with nothing but what
was in our wagonswagons0 only as we hunted
and killed game when we got to
the upper ferry of piatteplatte river half of
our company had not a mouthful of
bread that would look a little harder
to you than the cricket time still there
was no grunting nor murmuring for
it was beyond the grunting point it
would not do any good to find fault
it would not provide bread buffalo
antelope deer nor elk
I1 recollect one day I1 believe it was

on the plattepiatte brother Brigbrighamghain said
to me 11 brother heber what do you
think about it do you think we shallshaushailshalishan
go any further I1 knew he asked
this question to try me I1 replied
I1 wanted to go the whole journey and
find some white sandstone and seosee
what there was in the earth there
never was a day when I1 would not go
with him until we found a location
I1 knew there was a place somewhere
thought at times the prospect appear-
ed dreary but here it was on high
it is the best country I1 ever saw I1
have lived in the best portioportionsns of the
united states but this country is
better I1 have lived where joseph
found the plates and where the angelanel0of the lord administered to him it
is the heart of the world but is that
place as good as this no it does
not begin to bring forth wheat corn
oats and every other vegetation that
the heart desires like this land we
are going to be comfortable here
the troops of the united states

have come here see how liberal they
have offered for wheat and not only
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for wheat but farfor oats barley corn
potatoespqaafto cs cheese chickens beets car-
rots 1parsnipsparrgniagnisnips1 ps1 and everything0 they
eiselsbishowishowishuxhut buy we do not say so much
about jhbqhbhe merchants they have got
plentplentyptenty you will see how good we
NwiilwillwiirV make16 the transient resresidentsideas feel
ihislviliiorthis wintervintert how comfortable they feel and re-
joice

re-
joijoiee tbto dwell in the midst of white
peopleebble they neverhovernover thought0 for a
moment we worewerewoke white mennien and wo-
men bbutbatuitlit whenglien they camcamee they foundfound
outotti toIlieto theirir astonishment that the
jaedple inin utahuth were quite white and
right from ihieifieufietheir1ir own country bless
your souls we are a free peoplpeoplepeohl0 it is
40tnotfailavera avoave country hhereere sstilltill I1 admit
tiaveto slavptlavpslamp pretty hard tot0 raisetciaciih fiadfladhinefinebine things well now do not
aisalsidiidldissbheartenedeartenedheartenedeartened make yourselves
comfortablecomfprtablec6iff0table trdatidtreat ui wellmlweliweil and you
tilbeiiitiiill be treatedyyelltieate4vll andana the best you
beveewer were inin yoyourur ilyliyalfesllfesps but nmyosIIACTSmimsi

pikoteose I1 boalspeakgoal just as 1I feel myblyniy
bartilheartbarteartbattfibatt Isfi good kind and generousgfneroginerous
huithultbutjh6ithere arerelotslots of men moregenemorigenemore gene
nolirotislianroTisaliahslian I1xamlamam aandagainandnd againagain therthedoretheroreereeteoreoroeroI1lots66 that are nnotnoi so much so all
landsladslaasimas of spirit have allailali kinas3s of capa-
cities there aieareniearearo as feany spirits
here as youcanyou can seseegeee ppersonsdersonsersons for they
kilkiiall liallailahavohaveVI1 0 spirits inin them and some
ureare maremorem6re snappish than others aliaalidaijaand
somesome apeareapoaroare more liberal kind anianhand ge-
nerousnerouss anandCI1 more divested&vested of selfish-
nessness ihaiothdrsthan others ifthatif that isafactitis a fact itprosesprovesvtvevave ioimeioimotoiicito me that you can become
skiasjkiasibiasist asgdngenerouseki 0ui as thethe most generouswtsetnet us trtrytro ari&ivbtandani what I1 say to one
samb I1 14ysay to allailali the saintsslints and to
allailaliallpeopleailpeoplepeople that 66indcome inlointo this valley
abeibeikenib1belibnio gepgenerouserowserous be friendly and be saints
we want you to be saints while

abuybu stay here for you know in the
daysqs of the apostles when they wabw0bwere
aidonamong the romans they did as rogadg6dmans did and whilewhi P you are among
te mormonscormonsMormons do as the mormorNsinoffs do be generous and be white jjfollwe are white folksiks a goodgoagow

portion ofusof us warow6rowere boarinbonrinbftiiin thouditedtheustedeumted
states and a great many iiioldtnnrOldEng0land and they areourarbourare our brethrenvie6ren anandd
sisters my father camecamocadd from there
and fought for this cicountry aadsusand sus-
tained it if hedlahe did not my grangrandfatherdfatherdeatherdfather
did it is alongalppaniongalapa inin that train some-
where we hahaveve all come from the
old countries and come into a new
country into the states andfromanufromand from
that we liavoleavo emigrated into still
newer countries into the tops of the
mountains just as the prophetproha said
tlleytheytiley declared the saints would be
gathered in the last days and we are
gathering to build a city to the66 name
of our god and weve are going0 to builda temple andbband housesuses of worship that
whenwbenwb6naben you come here you may worship
with us and when yoyouu are among the
mormonscormons do as the 11 mormonscormons

do do right and keep the command-
ments of god I1 have said a good
many timtimescac8 ahenvhen a man comes into
my house if he is a catholic a Pagpaganpagaryatyatrary
a quaker a baptist ait irthodiatjxmethodist a
soldier a Captaicaptainii a governor at4tor a
president he baggotbasgothas got to subsubject him-
self t6ta thitiieilietilee order of mymyhousmehoushousahous6e andana
when I1 abwbbwi16w 48wndown on my knees I1 want
him to b6wdonwithbow down with me that iis
my religion let him bow down nnaandana
pray with mbme and then if I1 go into
anotherunotherenother mans house if he stands lipuptip
to pray I1 will stand up too and pray
with him that isis good religion
do as the romangromansromand do when you are
among them A man can stand up
kneel down or sit down and not
pray and be acrossas cross as be- has a
miimindnd too but let him be kajsajsubject6dttdto
the governor or the governijalofgovernment of
that house and when he goesoes intolailay 7an
edthidthotherutherer gihadkihadkingdomom let him be subjectsuqept to
iliatkingdomhat kingdom goasagod saysasiysi in-manif man
kkeepepp myy ccommandments he hasbaghag no
neednedd ioto break the laws of the landtycty&these are my feelings
metnetlet usits be saints and keepkoepkeepthorkeepthoherpihe5pi tho
commandmentsinmandmentsofof god and imndonrfiifidc&
Zwnwn businbusinessess that is my prelijwrij loil1011loll

A
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we want allailaliallmenmenmon to do this we want
all womenn toio observe the same tringltbinglthing
tto0 kekeepep the commandments of god
EandLnd heepihbmselveskeep themselves tureandpureandpure and clean
and ifybuif you aieareare not clean pure and
holy I1 wouldiw6uld advise you foto repent of
your sisinsPs and go and be baptized for
the remission of them and sanctify
yourselves and receive the holy
ghoghostst that it may show you things to
c9n1pcome and

i I1
bring things to your re-

membrancememkrancebrancefrance statttatthat is inmy councounselel and
advice

may god bless you brethren and
sisters and bless this whole people
male and female old and young
foreiaforeigforeignerner and every body else maymav
he bless you with peace and quiet-
ness that we may have a heavenly
time a joyful time during0 the
coming winter may god bless you
with these blessings and every
other in the name of jesus christ
amen

y
amkhmkemrtitlittil

THE FIRST principles OFTIIEOF THE GOSPEL

iisoeeoes06wouriebypresidentpresident jr ST grant Pedeliveredlivered inin the tabernacle great stittsaltstillgaftgaff eakelakeeale
city decemberdember 17 1854

jirwillvill call your attention this morn-
ingingvbil6yhilethilechile I1ireadareadread to you that scriptureirecordedr40 inn the epistle of paul the
apostle to the galatians ist chap
P residentre grant read the whole

Cchapterpeterjpterj
not longiong ago our president was

saying that hebe wouldgouldgouidwouldlikeworldlikelikeilkeilie it if the
aldereelderegl4esglaes would preach the gospel
considering myself an elder and
yearstears atoayoago havinghavin9 hadbad some experience
inin preaching the first principles of the
gospel to tho world I1 thought this
morning I1 would1wouldwoula endeavor hyby the aid
ofyurof youryoun prayersprayers and hyby the aid of
the spilkspint of thetho lord to preach what
I1 consider the gospel
inthein the chapter I1 have read there is

a favorite text that I1 used to select
whentwaswhenTwastastravellingtravelling abroad to preach
particularly when I1 chanced to get
among those who supposed the latter
day saints or 11 mormonscormonsMormons had a new
bibleaiidpreachedabiblebibie and preached a new gospel I1
used to selectiielectahethe eighth verse of the
no 1l k

chapter I1 have jusijust read which readreal
as follows Bbutbubat6t though waw6we orr an

ik

angelancel from heaven preach any other
gospel unto you than that which wo70
have preached unto you let him bbab6
accursed
all who understand the languagela4guage 0k

this passage will agree thatthethattiethat the apos-
tle alluded particularly to the gospel
that he hadbad preached to the galatians
and others andthatandaud that which was Ppreachyrekreacb
ed by his colleagues the other apos-
tles and by others who were author-
ized to preach
it would bobe useless for a maman tto

embrace our religion unless he cohlcoulcouldcoula
be satisfied that the first prifficprinciplesi

i lesies
thethereofreofbeof are based upon thethitbt word of
god contained in the holy scriptures
in relation to our faith I1 would saysaksay
the gospel as preached by the apos-
tles and as contained in the bookofbookoffbook 0
mormon is the same or agreesagrees with
the gospel contained in the biblebibiebibid
thegospelthe gospel preacheabyjosephpreached byjoseph smith

yolyoivolvoiyolvol II11
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andtheandaud the revelations of god that have
come through him to the church as
contained in the book of doctrine and
covenants fully agree with the gospel
contained in the new testament
the commission given to joseph

smith and others in our day was to
go forth and preach the gospel of je-
sus christ and the lord said unto
them 11 he that believethbelieveth and is bap-
tized shall be saved and he that be
lieveth not shall be damned the
savior gave the same commission to
the twelve apostles anciently and
said 11 go ye into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature
he that believethbelieveth and is baptized shall
be saved but he that believethbelieveth not
shall be damned but he enjoined
another duty upon them he command-
ed them to tarry in jerusalem until
they were endowed with power from
onon high
in the chapter I1 have read you will

notice the apostle paul states he did
notreceivenot receive this gospelofgospelGospelofof man nei-
ther was hebe taught it but by the reve-
lations of jesus christ fromeromFrom this
you see that the gospel was a certain
something he could not receive from
mannan but had to receive it from jesus
christ by revelation the disciples
had travelled with jesus they had seen
him in the midst of his enemies and
witnessed that hebe had been delivered
by the power of god from their grasp
they had seen him cast out devils
they had heard his voice speak to the
dead and they came forth thus they
had witnessed many mighty displays
of the power of god through his son
jesus christ yet said he before
you attempt to preach my gospel to
allitllailali the world after I1 leave you and go
totoabethetho father tarry in jerusalem un-
til you are endowed with power from
on high they hadbad learned obedi-
ence to his word and accordingaccordino to the
account given of them they tarried
the nature of that endowment was

different from the one we read of in

these daydays viz to go to college or
other seminary of learning and gra-
duate to be endowed and qualified to
preach the gospel the nature of
the endowment given to the apostles
anciently was of a peculiar kind
they tarried till the jews assembled
to celebrate the feast of pentecost
at that feast were assembled the

leaders of the jews and thousands
flocked to the city of jerusalem not
only from the jewish nation butfrombuttrombut from
the neighboring nations they wait-
ed until the dakofdayofday of pentecost was fully
come and while they were assembled
together in an upper room susudden-
ly

ddenadden
there came a sound from heaven as

of a rushing mighty wind and it filled
all the house where they were sitting
and there appeared unto them cloven
tongues like as of hirefirebire and it sat upon
each of them and they wereallwemallwewecallreallreailreali fill-
ed with the holy ghost and began to
speak with other tongtonitonguestonitiesties as the spirit
gave them utterance
menwhen this was noised abroad the

multitude came togethertogetber0 and were con-
founded because every man heard
them speak in his own language
11 they were all amazed and marvelledmarvelleemarvelled
saying one to another behold are not
all these which speak galileansGali leans and
howbow hear we every man in our own
tongue wherein we were born
11 0othersthers mocking said these men are
full of new wine but peter stand-
ing up with the eleven lifted up his
voice and said to them ye men of
judea and all ye that dwell at jerus-
alem be this known unto you and
hearken to my words for these are
not drunken as ye suppose seeing it
is but the third hour of the day but
this iiss that which was spoken by the
prophet joel ae&c&e thus while they
were wondering and disputing among
themselves the chief apostle peter
who hadbad received the keys of the kinhinking-
dom from his master with his breth-
ren stepped forward and commenced
preaching to them and gave theiiithem a
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narrativeofrmrrn6eofnarrativeof the dealindealings09 of god with
their fathers abraham isaac and ja-
cob noticing the promises made to
them and tracing the subject down
through the prophets to the people
then living
he totoldid them they had crucified

the lord of glory that hebe hadbadbaahaa risen
from the dead and being by the right
hand of god exalted and havingbaving re-
ceived of the letirilelatherfather the promise of
the holy ghost had shed forth that
aviiielitbeywhich they saw and heardbeard nowwhennowwbenNow when
tbtheydtheyvey heardbeard this they were pricked in
their hheartstarts and said unto peter and
to thio rest of the apostles men and
brethren what shall we do the
apoaeoxeoapostlepeterAposttlePeterP peter having sojournedsojournsojourneyed with
ththe0 saviorlor and witnessed hisbighig mira-
clesc10411if you please hadbadhaabaa been with him
on thesjmountt6llount when he was glorified
audandandbetngQ g endowed with the holy
maithem6itheghost the presumption with me isis
tbad&nctuallythatheteathe actually was qualified to preach
the t3ospeldospelaspel as it should be preached
1iff wwee ascertain the gospel that peter
preiprelpreachedached the gospel that john and
james preached the gospel that the
apostle paul preached we shall ascer-
tain that gospel that ififanyloanyifancyany man or
an angelaugelanneiannel from heaven preach any
other the cursesturses of god shall rest
upon hithimn and they said unto
peter aldabeandtheandabe rest of the apostles
men andanilidiretbrenbrethren what shall we do
thenthentsaidsaldsaid peter unto them repent

and bbe baptized every one of you in
the nanamemdofof jesus christ for the re
missio&ofznissto4of sinssing and yeyo shall receive
the gitoftguoftheof thothe holy ghost forthefor the
promis&isromi 4 unto you and to your chil-
drenren and to all that are afar off even
ssas inmanasasmanysas the lord our god shall
call 4ru
in 0order that you may draw the

linelinailna oftdpmarkationof demarkation between the gos-
pel preached by peter on that impo-
rtant dadayanddagandr auaanaaud the gospel now preach-
ed in ghrchrchristendomistendomsteddomstendom I1 need only call
upon soutoyoutoyouidgouid reflect upon your own ex-
perienceperience to reflect upon what has

been taught you when you have k
ouslybously inquired what you should do to
be saved how often have you beardheard
the sound from the pulpit sayingssayingysayin&
11 come forth to the anxious bench to
the prayer ring and we will unite andanaanc
pray for you and you shall be conver-
ted and sometimes a portion of thethemthea
congregation is sent to a private househousedhousep
to pray for you while the preacher is
operating upon you in public again
others that have been taken from thetha
congregation are waiting at a privato
house for the priest to operate upon
them there while the congregation revreare a3

main to pray for them in the chapel i1
this is ispractisedpractisedpracticed extensively amongCthe divines of the present day youyottyoutyour

will find the preachers teaching hellbeltheliheii
and damnation and in various ways
seeking0 to terrify their hearers byi
portraying before them the agonies of
the damned and the miseries to be
endured by the unconverted in thethotiler
hot lava of hell the awful condicondlconditiontiow
of the damned souls that are cast out
into the dark regions of hadesbades andl
then they are praying and workingCwith all their might0 to convert souls
and turn them to the lord I1 havea
heard so much of this that I1 can fair-
ly taste it yet i
now I1 ask you did the I1 apostle

peter teach any thing of this kindikind i
did he teach the people that theptheyther
should come forth and be prayed for
that they might be converted and gedgerdgedd
the remission of their sins nobutno butt
in the first place hohe bore testimony
to them hebe taught them that jesus
christ hadbad been crucified and wastwasswaski
risen from the dead and that jesus
christischrist is the only name given unton
men by which they can be saved
that their fathers hadbad persecutedpersecuied thotthothethet
Propprodprophetsbets and shed the blood of tho
son of god and when they anxiously
exclaimed 11 men and brethren whatuwhatewhau
shall wowe do says peter Berepentpent
&cac
now upon the subject of repent
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aacenanceaace ihavechaveI1 have been told in mmyY boyhood
that itjsitsit is a sorrow for sin there are
twolwotvo hinds of sorrow spoken of in scrip-
ture paul says godly sorrow work
ethib repentance that needethreedeth not to be
Tepenrepentedted of but says hebe 11 the sor-
row of the world workethdeatbworkethwormeth death the
sorrow of the world is of this nature
rorforrotfor instance we find men who curse
and swear lie and steal get drunk
ac when they are reproved or even
when they reflect in their reflective
nomomentsments they are sorry for their con-
duct but does that prove they repent
certainly not a man may be sorry for
sin and not repent thereof youyontontou may
see the drunkard at his home intoxi-
cated abusing his wife and children
but when he is sober hebe is sorry for
ehethe act and perhaps the next day is
found drunk again liehelleile still continues
to pour down the intoxicating fire-
water and is sorry again does he re-
pent no but hebe is sorry mithwith the
sorrowporrpwnorrow of the world which workethworketbwormeth
death which is to sin and be sorry for
it and go and sin again0 but godly
sorrow woworkethwormethrkethraeth repentance that need
ethothih not to be repented of wbatkindWbwhatatkindkindkina
of sorrow do we understand peter to
mean whenbeshenbewhen he said to the jews 11 re-
pentent we understand him to mean
they were to forsake their sins to
ccease to do evil 16letietet bhimim thatbathat stoiestolesaolestolestoie
steal nodo more let him that got drunk
cease the sinful practice let him who
has been in the habit of doing wronwrong
iinn any way cease to do wrong and
learn to do right
I1 am here reminded of a circum-

stance that took place in virginia A
deist a lawyer by profession was on
ilisillsllis death bed through consumption
iiililhis friends were presbyteriansPresbyte rians and
they hadbadbaahaa prayed for blinhimhlin again and
again and the poor fellow still remain-
edcaunconunconvertedavertedverted and of course was ex-
pected to go into eternity to dwell in
thatat hot place the last resort was
to have a minister to pray for him
lutbuthut hebe still remained unconverted

they exhorted him to repent anaturnandana turn
to god and be converted befoiebeforebeffie the
brittle thread of life should be snap-
ped asunder and hebe should take his
exit to another world he thanked
them for their advice and told them
he appreciated their labors after
they had got through0 exhorting him
he being wearied and very sick they
concluded to let him rest and con-
verse among themselves on the topics
of religion they beganbecan to converse
about the conscience beingbeings the most
troublesome thing in the world said
one I1 am much afflicted with the
smitingssmi tings of conscience when I1 lie
down and rise up iiaddsoamiand so am I1
said another 11 that monitor within
is more trouble to mome than any-
thingthin else here below when they
had got through the deist spoke and
said gentlemen you have taken the
trouble to come and give me advice
now permit me to give you a littlealittleblittle
go home all of you forsake your sinssing
and behave yourselves and your con-
sciences will not trouble youvouyou any
more it is true repentance when a
man departs from evil and cleaves to
that which isgoodasgoodis good this is what the
apostle means when hebe said to the
inquiring jews on the day of pente-
cost repent and be baptized
what shall we be baptized for peter
for the remission ofyourof your sins
in the first place you notice hahe

taughtgaught them the gospel and faith
sprung up in them by hearingbearing the word
of god the apostles filled with the
holy ghost preached the word of god
and the multitude believed As soon
as they hadbad faith they were taughttauryht0 to
repent then repentance is the second
step to be takentahen by the sinner in the
gospel of salvation As soon as they
were taught to repent they were com-
manded to be baptized for the felnrelnremis-
sion

15

of sins somesuniesonie preach the ord-
inance of baptism very lightly tthettheyhey
say that baptism is an outward 1 anianddn&dnn
visible sign of auan inward and invisiblyinvisibliinvisible
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grace 1I want to reisonreason bilbtlon that a
few minutes1nakintaking0 them upon their
own grounds
according to their own admonition
the faith means the orthodox cler-

gy you know every man considers
his religionrelirrion0 orthodox and his neigh-
bors relirellreilreligionalonion heterodox the orthodox
clergy 6ftheof the day who are defenders of
the ffaithjdithadith say ththatat baptism is an
outoutwardwardwarA slinslynsign0 of an inward work sup-
pose it is suppose I1 take this wo
mans child and sprinkle a little water
on its head that is an acknowledge
ment or sign of a corresponding in-
ward work how much inward work
has a sprinkled person got just a
ittielttielittleittle srsprinklinginkling that is all if baptism
isis a signoffsignpfsignof the work withinxithinwi thin
now ifaifobaptismifobaptism isisanoutwardisanan outward sign

of an inward
I1

work and you cover a
person in water that is a sign that the
entireentirepannanpanman had to be filled with the
holy ghost they reason rightly in
relation to their chsecaseahse and I1 presume
indeed their mode of baptism is a cor-
responding signsianslan of the work within
and immersion must certainly be a
very strongstron 0 sign corresponding with
an extensive inward work according
to their own reasonings
butbutbatismbaptism is for the remissionremission of

sinssine 11 what 1 says one 11 baptism
igaignisig4a cavingpaving ordinancedinaneor certainly it
isis savingsayingsavingp in its nature inin connexion
withttewitluhe balance of the gospel of sal-
vation the people are to be saved
if they embrace the gospel and to be
damnedd if they do not if I1 escape
damnation by obedience to the gos-
pel i and baptism is a partpattpait of it I1
would akik if that is not a portion of
the schebehesceeschemerileiliellie by which I1 escape a part
of tb4ith scheme by which I1 am saved
itlt is certainly so
when the angel apappearedeared to corne-

lius hebe did not baptize him but said
he ITthyby prayers and thine alms aroareardcoleCOLOcozocome up4 for a memorial before god
and nowehdnowendna menmerimellmeil to joppaj and call
ffonfor0r one simonbtnbfi I1 whose surhamesurnamesurname ia

peterpeten he lodgethlodgett with aeeoeeone simonasimonsmonlamontaSi
tanner whose house is by the beatiseatiseasideslaet
hebe shall tell thee what thou oughtesfeofiabtbt
to do cornelius obeyed and whewhenapeter came and learned his situationsitubituadon
and the vision he had hadbad of an angel
he taught0 him the gospel and eolneoincolncom-
manded him to be baptized petenpet6rpetar
told him words whereby hebe should ba
saved and these wwereere aparta part of them
it was also said to the apostle paul

by the servant of the lord 11 why
tarriesttamestfarriesttarriest thou arise and be baptized
aud wash away thy sins ae&d&e that
was the way the almighty hadbad insti-
tuted in the gospel baptism is an in-
stitutionstitution of heaven sanctioned by thathetho
father revealed by the son taught
by the inspiration of the holy ghost
and is the method by which ait manssmans
sins can be remitted faith repent-
ance and baptism for the remissionremissiongionslon ofbf
sins were a savingsaving means to the ebchil-
dren

il
of men anciently and are at thetherthathei

present day because they are a partofpfttiofmartof
the gospel and are all essentialess6ntialto to
the remission of sinssingbinsxing
in relation to the modoofmodoffmodemodomole of baptibaptisillbaptismsillstirstii

there is sufficient in the bible to provoprova
that the apostle in writing to hishimhic
brethren tells them he was buried witlrwitltwielt
christ in baptism and jesus comcom-
manded his disciples to follow him
if they were buried with christ itifeibeibb
shows that he was buried I1 ask if
you cancangogo and be buried with any of
your friends unless they be burledburiedburlecy
alsoaiso but the world are not pleaplodpieapiedpiehpleasedlplodseclpleasedlysedlseclseol
with this mode of remitting sins they
say it is too easy they make mo
think of naaman the assyrian whenNVventverieert
hecamebecamehe came to the old prophet elisha ho
came with hisbighig gold and hisbigbis silver withidtgithide
his chariots andaridarld servants expecting td
be healed of his leprosy by meafis6fmeans of
some great thing he expectealfexpected by
his talentstalentabalenta of silver and gold to winoidwimwlm
the prophet over to heal him elishaelishiellsha
did not even gooutgloutgo out to see him but
senttent his servant with a message saisajsnisay-
ingI1 gohridgohrikgo and vash seven times inih jor
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rqnagnianzqnlan and be healed but the old as-
syrian was wrath anawentand went away and
said 11 behold I1 thought he will
purely come out to me and stand
and call upon the name of the lord
ilislisillseisels god and strike his handband upon the
placeflace and recover the leper are not
abana anapbaand pbarparrparapar riversrivers 0off damas-
cus better than all the waters of is-
aeltaelzaeltaeiaei may I1 not wash in them and
bee clean so hebe turned and went
away in a rage one of his servants
steppedtopped up and said myniyily father if
theabeahezhe prophet hadbadhaabaa bid thee do some
great thing wouldest thou not have
done it how much rather then
milenwhen he saith to thee wash and be
cleankleaneleanviean then went he down and
dipped himself seven times in jordan
according to the saying of the man of
god and his flesh came again like
unto the flesh of a little child and he
tivaswas clean
it is not that baptism is such a

great thing or that it can be purchased
mithwith silver and gold that it washes
away sins but because the almighty
hasinstitutedhas instituted it as his own ordinance
and if you will comply therewith he
promises you a remission of sins if
you are buried with christ in baptism
it proves he was buried
I1 once asked a methodist if he

I1

faf1considered jesus christ thetho lamb
tfof god he said he did I1 then
asked him if he believed that the
colossians were buried with christ
in baptism yes but said he dr
clarkdarkoark says when commenting upon
that passage that immersion was ad-
ministered only to adult believers
weave believe they were actually im-
mersed said I1 do you think je-
susisusesus christ was immersed 11 no we
think hohe was either poured or sprink
rdiearea I1 then inquired of him how
they could be buried with christ un
jess hebe was buried also he said hebe
did not know about that but hebe
thought it was very probable that
christ waswu sprinkled I1 asked him

if hebe considered the headbead of a minman all
the man or if the shoulders andtheandana the
arms were all the man 11 no hohe
answered 11 well then said 1I 11 if
you consider the head arms shoulders
body legs anafeetandaud feet all the man and
the whole man baptized you must
believe be was immersed to accomplish
his baptism if the colossians
were buried with chhistchrist in baptism
hebe also must have been buried
among otherher argumentsagainstarguments against thetho

immersion of the whole body as thetho
mode of baptism hebe saiathatsaidsaiagaidgaldsald that delicate
women would catch cold if they were
buried in water I1 contended if it
would not hurt the lamb of god to
be baptized it would not hurt a sheepasheepasteep
then baptisbaptislnbaptisinbaptismfcbylnai1iby immersion is thetho
third principleminprinciplennprinclprincipiennplennpleMin the gospel of sal-
vation and the apostle taught tho
people if they would be baptized they
should receive the remission of sins
and receive the holy ghost forfoefon said
he 11 the promise is unto you and to
your ebchildrenildrenlidren and to all that arcare afar
off even to as many as tbelordthe lordlora our
god shall call
notice here the extensive promise

of peter that the holy ghost should
come upon every man who wouldvoula yield
obedience to the gospel in process
of time as they preached in the re-
gions round about jerusalem philipphiiip
went to samaria and preached to the
people of that city they gave heed to
his preaching andtbeyandtand theybeyhey were baptized
both men and women it does not
read men women and children but
philip went to samaria and preached
the gospel and they were baptized
both men and women infants are
not mentioned and they hadbadhaa greatgrdatgreafgedat

joy in that city says one yes

they hadbad joy because they hadbad receivereceivedreceived
the gift of the holy ghost but weitwaitweltgit
when they at jerusalem beaidAbeaidahatheard ithacithathafhat

samaria had received the word theatinthejej
sent peter and john tota pray fortbemfor ahtathta
at samaria and lay theirthele handsbandshandjoahanlioadJoaliotb
them that they might recelyreceive0bollioll
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holygb6tholy ghost for as yet it had fallen
onA &nonene 6off them hence you perceive
they ladgeatjoyihad great joy but not the holy
dhoohoghostf but when the apostles pray-
ededfbifor the samaritanasamaritansSamaritans who had re-
ceived thothe word and laid their hands
ap1puponon them they received the holy
ghost
now suppose wevvevyerye should say that the

curse of the apostle paul would rest
upon every person that did not preach
tbththosameosameanhe gospelgospelthatthat he and his breth-
renremppreachedieaachediched andanaanh practisedpracticed we should
onlyonlyjxl44 saying what is emphatically

Y

declaredeciaremarMd in the scriptures
thvholcholytholyervery

ghost was received by
theilayingtb6aayinctheilaying on of hands was thisericeydeyoevoevertaughteverr ttaughtaug t yoyouuinengqinengin englandgiandglandoland or in amamaamea-
ricticaceptTicacaan5ncept by the latter day saintsdiddidouyou hearear this at any protracted
3meetinge ti q of presbyteriansPresbyte rians or at any
Mmegeetin of the members of the church
OMEoaeo&nglandER gland would you hear this
cfospel1 in a methodist chapel or on
apeelrthen camp grounds to repent and beba
bab4baptized and receive the holy ghost
bymiitiemtewe laying on of handsbands if you
wouldwo d you would hearbear something I1
nevenevesheardI1rSheardh1 eard welllvellveilveli though we or an

1aangejjffromn eI ITronni heaven preach any other
gospelgotgob1 let him be accursed nopwtewt vimattmattertehowchowhow near men may preach the
kloppelgospelklospel they must preach the same
mogospelpelpei every part of it everyevery ordi-
nance ofdf it every principle jesus
Uthrift3hnthhrift revealed and his apostles taught
ifiyay he do not they teach another
goselospelgoseiaspelGoselsei and if they teach another
saysheraysheaj80he apostle I1letietet them be accursed
216116.116jnoj7 if you will preach the same
gospel you will preach the same
principles precisely that were taught
notmot onlibyonly by paul peter james and
Jjohn butut by all the rest of their fel-
lowiwserantsservants and when men received
thath6thehoiyholy ghost they spake with
othertonguesotlimamiguesother tongues and prophesied in
orderttoorder466Tto tell whether people have em-
bracedbrace&ihethe true gospel or not we need
only 6to look at their fruitsjorfruitsnorJorfor by their
fruits shallsballshalidball ye know them says the

savior look for instance at tho
corinthian church though you read
they were guilty of many absurdities
yet to one was given hyby the spirit tho
kordword of wisdom to another the word
of knowledge by the same spirit to6another faith by the same spirit to
another the gifts of healingbealing by tho
same spirit to another the working
of miracles to another prophecy to
another discerning of spirits to
another divers kinds of tontonguestonclues0cruesclues to
another the interpretation of tongues
all these gifts which are reckorechoreckonedDed uupp
and classified by theapostletbeapostletheApostle paul weweroio
enjoyed by the corinthians
now some suppose there was a ne-

cessity for this display of the power
of god to establish the gospel ananda
that when it was established the giftsgift
would be done away I1 recollect
reading in the ninety fourth sermon of
john wesley in commenting0 uponthis subject he says it has been
vulgarly supposed that after the gos-
pel was established the spiritual gifts
were no longer needed but this is a
gross error to be sure we seldom hear
of them after that fatal period that
constantine called himself a christian
scarcelyscarce y an instance of the manifesta-
tion of these spiritual gifts cancan bobe
found in the second century the rea-
son is not that they were done away
by the will of the almighty but chris-
tians hadbadhaabaa apostatized and become
heathen and hadbad nothing but a dead
form of religion left and this is tho
grand reasonreason the gifts have not con-
tinued in the church this is thetho
idea wesley gives inin the sermonsermons I1
have alluded to if not the exact lan-
guage that is 11 mormonism in
the second century the church apos
tatized and became heathen and men
could not speak by the gift of the holy
ghost and with other tontonguestoncruescrues and
prophesy and obtain visions and tho
gift of healingbealing the apostle says
if there be any sick among you let
him send for the elders of the church
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and the prayerhyenyebyeioof faithfifthfalthlaith shall sayesavesate the
sick &cac
Bbutut in the presentdaypresent day it is if any

be sick amongamon 0 you let hihimin send for aphphysicianysicianyusicianys ician or a noted practitioner in
the healing art and let him go forth
and administer a portion of calomel
3mixed with gambogegamboe with the addition
of a large blister plaster upon the
back of the neck and you shall be
healed we do not learn this from
the teachings of jesus christ peter
james paul or any of the apostles
it is not incorporated in the gospel
but the gospel plan of administering
to the sick is if any be sick among
you leletiett him call for the elders of the
church and let them pray over him
anointing him with oil in the name of
the lord and the prayer of faith
shall save the sick and the lord shall
raise him up and if he hathbathbatehate com-
mitted sins they shall be forgiven him
jesus christ says when speaking of
the power that shall attend his ser-
vants 11 they shall lay hands on the
sick and they shall recover and
says the apostle paul stir up the
Vgift of god that is given thee by thelayingying on of my hands it is said that
joshua waswagvas full of the holy ghost
after moses hadbad laid his hands on him
21membersembers of the church of england
whenimen they are sick send for a noted
physicianandphysician and they trust in a doctor
for their recovery not in the lord or
in the virtue of their relirellreilreligion10n they
dare not many of them live in the
cityityi without a family physician they
must have a family physician and an
eminent physician and in case the
family physician fails to prescribe an
effectuale remedy they must send for
the eminent physician this is the
6sewithcasecaso with orthodox professors through-
out the world
do they preach the gospel as they

llaliddidailall in ancient days do thetheyy teach
thehe people to repent and be bap-
tized for the remission of sinsbins ITif
the laying on of hanhaneshandsds and the aanointnyintnbintM

ingino0 withoilwitroilwith oil healed ffiesickthe sickgick then whylehy
notnowwotnownot now if the gospel is the damegamesame
if god is the same if the holy ghost
is the same if faith is the same if
baptism is the same and if all thothe
principles of the gospel are the same
will they not producetheproduce the same effect
I1 want to bear my testimony that

mine eyes have seen the sick healed
in the way the gospel recommends
I1 have seen the ears of the deaf opened
and they have heard I1 have seen the
lame man walk and leap like a hartharf
and I1 have seen others rise up sud-
denly from their sick bed healed of a
consuming fever
in montrose near nauvoo hun-

dreds of families were sick nigh unto
death and some were given up toio die
the prophet joseph smith tooktook somo
oftbeoftleof the elders with him and wentwenibeni over
there and said to the sick 1 I com-
mand you in the name of the lord
god to rise up and walk and hohe
wentwent from house to house and madomade
every man woman and child to walk
and they followed him to the next sick
family and they are witnesses herohere
to testify to it there are men novy
upon the face of the earth that by thetho
visions of the almighty havehaiehhiehape seen
convoy after convoy of angels can
you find these things out of the lat
ter day church no you cannot
are the sick healed in this city
yes I1 know they are I1 have ad-
ministered to the sick in company
with my brethren and theywerethey were heal-
ed and I1 know they were healed hyby
the power of god those that die are
killed by the doctors I1 tellyoutellteilteli you their
calomel mixed with gamboge their
shaving oftheodtheof thetho head aandndtheedthetheirar1r blister-
ing operations kill ten where they
heal one
the gospel preached by joseph

smith is the same that is contained in
the new testament and which wiwas
preached by jesus christ and hisS
apostles and it iribeisibeis the power of goigodg6dgad
to every one tthathat believesatbelieves it it willfim

4
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healbesickheAlhealhead tliesickbesickhesick open the heavens and
revolrevolutionizekevoltaiokevoltalotAio tilke the earth and this gos
pelmustvelmustpel must be preached to all nations
for a witness to them I1 bear testi-
monymonatomonytoto all men that joseph smith
preached it in its purity and fulnessfalnessfulness
as the apostles of old preached it and
that it is now beingbeinabelnabeingpreachedpreached in the
unitedunitddunited

1

statesstaes in europe inintheth0 Is

lands of the sea and willvill hebe preached
inin every nation kindred tongue fuldand
people under the wholewhoie liheavenseavens airaalraarid
the same fruits the samesaihesainesarne blessiblessingsnm
the same light and glory will hebe mani-
fested as anciently
may god save us all in the namenaraenanaenanne

of jesus christ amen

A fe trN

A THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL

jwsldressan ress tyby president heber CcfkimballCf kimball delivered in the tabernacle great satisalisalt
zailakezahaai city dec 17 1854

fahffhe gospel you have heard this
morning from brother grant you have
heard over and over again every
bonevonevone who0 professes to be a latter day
saint and will acknowledge the truth
of this gospel according to the his-
torical account in the new testament
must know that it is true why
because as brother grant has testified
whenubenuhen brother joseph smith proclaimed
this gospel of repentance and baptism
for the remission of sins his testimony
would bavebeenhavebavehaye been true if there had been
n6newncnewno new testament
goddod sent an angel to him and

others and the angel preached the
gospel to them and authorized joseph
sirihsiiihsmith to baptize oliver cowdery and
thenthelithelt joseph received baptism from his
hanhauhanishandshandld when jesus christ came he
authorized men to administer the or-
dinancesdinainalnances of the gospel and then he
went forward and was baptized him-
self he did not excuse himself neither
did brother joseph he went forward
ands6tand set the example that hohe might
fulfillfulfil aliallrighteousnessfulfilall4igbteousnessrighteousnessall that hebe might
glorify 06god1on earth and in heaven

and said he that I1 hdhavehavove seen my
father do talatt1latthat do 1I1 upon thetho
same principle you pursuotbepursue thetho coursecourso0urseurso
you see the apostles in the last daysflays
pursue
As to the circumstance brother

grant was speaking of in montrosemontrose I1
was with brother joseph and so was
brother brigham and many others
and hundreds were healed and leaped
out of their beds and followed us ifit
you do not believe it call on many of
those that were sick nigh unto death
at that time and are now lilivingvinginin
these valleys enjoying good health
how many sick have been healed in
old england0 I1 have been many a
time in housesbouses where people were sick
nigh unto death with smallpoxsmall pox and
with other complaints and they wereere
healed by thetho power of god I1 have
taken them to the water when they
have been on the verge of the grave
and baptized them and they have
been healed 11 what of the smsmall-
pox

allali
pox yes and there are numbers
of people here that were ssick nigh
untodeaunto deathth and brother orson hydehydo
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is a witnwatnwitnessess that they werejustwerewer ejustjust ready
to die and they are now here in a
robust state of health orsonorson hydeit is true true yes as true as
that god reigns in the heavens and
there are thousands more in the
church who know it is true the
testimony of brother grant and other
men is just as true and willrillelii be valid
just as much as the testimony ofpeter james and john for they speak
the truth as it is in jesus christI1 rejoice that I1 live in this dayyou have heardbeard me say a great many
times that 11 mormonism and this
peoplep60ple are the pride of my heart I1
wish to see the saints do right and
repent of their sins in such a manner
that they never need to have any
more repentance from this time and
forsake their sins and do their first
works and turn unto thethe lord with
full purpose of heart while it is their
privilegeprivilegeandand then it will not be re-
quired for a man to preach to this
people

I1
the first principles of the gos-

pel of christiforchristyforchrisitforChristy horborfor there are many who
ought to reperepentnt and be baptized for the
remission of their sins but never go
into the watewatervaterr againacain and be baptized
for the remissionremission of your sins except
youjou forsake them and be saints from
that time forth and not cultivate the
principle of iniquity with yourselves
nor with your families nor among this
people letlot every man and woman rise
up and purge iniquity from our midst
and if you do not all I1 can say is you
will see sorrow and youyon will see sor-
row that will cleave to you though
you repent in tears and in sackclothsack cloth
and ashesfishes and you cannot get out of
it until the lord has a mind to deliver
you
brethren and sisters treasure up

the gospel read tho scriptures of
the old and new testament andtbeand the
book of mormon what does the
lord say that every one who will
read the bookrook of mormon attentively
faithfully and prayerfully before he

gets through will receive a testimony
of its truthtratiarati I1 know it if youyou have
lost the spirit go and read thetho book
of mormon and the book of doctrine
and covenants and you willatwill&twill get it
again more or less there are but
few who know anythingc about these
books and what they memeanan
I1 wanted to beartestimonybear testimony inconincon

nexion with brother grant 0off theiliatile
truth of his statements with regardreg4rregar to
the healing power of god manifested
in montrose for I1 went with the pro-
phet and am an eyewitnesseye witness hashag
not this gospel the same power it
had eighteen0 hundred years ago ithas for god has renewed it uuntono us
and conveyed it to us through joseph
smith by thetha ministration of an an-
gel we have received the gospel
and we have received the priesthood
and the keys and power pertaining
thereto and the kingdom of god is
restored and it will never be over-
thrown again but will overthrow allailali11
iniquity or power that undertiiiiundertakeses to
wrestle with it 1I care not whtheillerwhetherwheillereiller it
is a nation or a kingdom do the
world believe this who cares
whether they do or not god knows it
will do it and I1 know it and that is
enough if there was not another
man in heaven or on earth knew it
and I1 knew it and was authorized it
would overtovertbrowalloverthrowalloverthrowbrowallallaliail other governments
and they could not help themselvesyou all know this dont you brethren
11 yes
let us be brethren As I1 have

often said I1 want to see this people
acting like brethren and if any of youyor
have got full lots in the city let your
mother or your sister have a portion
and if you have got more land than
you can cultivate do likewise andeltandltand if
weber county has got more than they

let davies have a piece and letiet1 t
aeedeeeds be one let us be brethren ariarlapiandaud
it us be one and then what will thetho
worldrorldhorld be to us I1 wish you allaliailallfetfblittilt
I1 do and thenyouththenenyouyou would knknowiknorinor
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that god will not suffer his righteous0servantsservahtsats to be overthrown and you
must ineverneveranever undertake to overthrow
themthem if you calculate to be priests of
our god and reign0 for ever
millions of men will be saved who

willvill never be gods they may be
the saisalsaintsntsants ofroflof god and be submissive
to the 0 sdhsofbohssohsgohs of god listen to the
counseljyifthedounsegf4gfa the servants of god and
ildo asj 0ounhburhourh11ead tells us to do and we

will prosper fromahisfromfromA thishis time henceforth
and for ever
I1 know what will save you it does

not require much knowledge to tell
that for it consists in keeping0 thethocommandments of god and that alonealonoaiono
will save you may god blesshiessbiess you
and help you to live faithfully before
him fromthisfrom this time henceforth and
for ever amen

V
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arheerheHE increasedINCKEASED rPOWERSOVERSrowersroversosers AND
I1
FACULTIES OF TIIETHEtiletlle lindIINDHINDmind IN A1.1

FUTURE STATE

jljsssrsea iiiehiie by elder orson pratt deliveredDeUiered in the tabernacle great salt lalelakelahezahezabe clicitcefcity
october 15185115 1854

tfl
1I feel grateful to my heavenly fat-
herther this afternoon tor the privilege
cfof meetingneeting with the saints in this
tabernacle and feel thankful alsoforalsoaiso for
the6eae privilege0 of risingrisincrising in this stand
for the purpose of speaking to you
uponudon such subjects as may bo pre-
sented to my mind
1 however realize sometimes more

afizffizthan at others the necessity of having
the gift of the holy spirit resting
upon me in order to instruct and
teachteichtelch the people for that is the only
object of speaking and hearing in a
piplaceace like this we speak for the
purpose of conveying to others the
ideasideallieasliels that are contained within our
gwiown minds or such ideas as god may
condescend to put into our hearts the
peoplepeolpeolelistenlistenelisten for the purpose of recel
11bgtmgtag tthee ideas that may be advanced
anin hopeope that their minds will be en-
larged and instructed through the
speaker if I1 know my own heart
it 10ismydesireismyhinjinj desire when I1 rise before an
assembly ttoitoto communicate something

that shall bobe instructing to the minda
of the people and in order to do this
I1 am perhaps as well aware as any
other person living of the necessity of
having that spirit that is ableabieabloabio to give
truth to the mind that spirit that is
able to inspire the heart in the very
moment with the words and ideas cal-
culated to benefit the people indeed
this is the promise of the lord to his
servants they are not to take any
thought beforehand concerning thothe
words and ideas they shall utter be-
fore a congregation it is true they
are commanded in the revelations
which gud has given to treasure up
in their minds continually the words
of life
why is it that we are required as

the servants of god to treasure up in
our minds the words of life it is in
order that we may have a store of
knowledge and information it is in
order that we may understand true
prprinciplesnelneipeiplesneiplesplespiesdies true doctrine upon all
subsubjectsectsacts that pertain to the welfare of
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man that the mind being filled withwitt
understandunderstandingingi light knowledge truth
theory and with a knowledge of thingsgod has revealed may be able totocomcom-
municatemunicatemanicatemunicate at the very moment that
part or portion of the same which god
shall be pleased to impart to the con-
gregationgregationagregationgregationgrationgatlon suited to their capacity and
circumstances this is not taking
thouthoughtglit beforehand what wenyevyevve shall
say if we should treasure up the
words that god has revealed that
are written in the book of mormon
doctrine and covenants and in the
various revelations that god has given
ininlatterlatteriatter times 1I mean thetheprintedprinted
and written ones together with what
hohe has revealed in ancient times if we
should get it all imprinted upon the
tablet of our minds it would not be
taking thought beforehand what we
should say
whenwheilwhell we arise to speakspeal before a

congregation if we place our depend-
ence upon god to inspire us with the
13613461holy spirit to bring forth not only
the knowledge0 and information in re-
gard to things that are written and
things that have been revealed but to
communicate new ideas instructions
andana informationandinformatioii by the power ofbf theholy ghost we shallshalishailalii thus be able to
edify
sometimes when I1 urisearise before a

congregation of the saints here in
the alleysvalleysAr of the mountains I1 look at
myself naturally and think over na-
turally inn my own mind how can I1edifyiddityoddity this peopldleopld matwhat can I1 sayto them that has not already been
said this is a weakness in human
nature these meditations andlind re-
flectionsflec tiong ought not to have any bear-
ing upon the mind god hasbas wisdom
sufficientsu he has knowledge suffi-
cient and understanding andlidaudmid lightand truth to communicate something
for the benefit of the people though
they may have been instructed for a
long period and been well informed
inm doctrindoctrine6 and principles some

times the lorlordd does notn0t see pprraper6peopertoitdimpart any new ideas to the speaker
but rather to influence his mind to
dwell upon old things or in other
words that which has already been
made manifest for the purpose of
communicatinga more clearly or im-
pressingpreSSipresslDg upon the mind more forcibly
the importance of attending wiliatwilbatto thatt
which has already been spoken I1anclandanci
revealed
we are only sojourners herebere stop-

ping here for a short period of time
and while we are here we oftenoftenmeetweetmeetmeet
together whatforwhitforwhat for totolearnsomelearn some-
thing that is calculated to benefit us
temporally or spiritually indeed
everything0 with which wowe aresurarehurare sur-
rounded every circumstance thattbatwowo
may be placed in everyeverythingthin0 withwhich we have to do if properly used
is calculated to benefit the mindmiridmini of
man that is the object of allA tathathet aworks ofbf god to benefit living beings
beings that are capable of being

made happy capable of receivinreceivingrecreceivingeivineisinelsinitg joyand peacepeacebace all his works from ihthee be-
ginning to the end if therethenebetherebetherebebe tinyanybeginningbeginnyng or end which weivevve doubt
very much are calculated in their na-
ture to render happy livingg intelli-
gent beings that is the beasonieasonreason Wwo0are here the reason we havebave comecomo
from distant countries froinfrom foreign
landslandlandsandlangsandsandand congregated ininthesevalloysthese valleysvailessit is in order that we may be moremoromorg
happy and more fitted lo10to gain that
experience that is calculated to makeimakemakel
us more happy wewo are looking for-
ward to a time when we shall be eiex-
ceedinglyceedinglyceedingly happy that is natural to
the mind of maninan it is on the stretch
looking forward to the period wbetiitwhen iteifeitt
shall be far more happy than at ardprdpre-sent we are inquiring howhowl and by
what means or by what course of conbonductduddum we can make ourselves moralmoragmior
happy than at the present timetihletimosome people pursue one course dianffjnT
somesume another inahmankindkind have theirther va
rious paths walks andani coursescoursecoursesitherhithersitherbithertthermtherethemm
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are almost as many courses as there
arqpeopleare people upon the face of the earth
andtheyandtbeyandandt theybeyhey are travelling in these paths
and roads each one seeking his own
haplaphappinesspiness and perhaps in few in-
stances the happiness of soiresomesoine others
somebomenome take a road of sin and wicked-
ness to secure happiness but in the
end they will find themselves literally
olsoisdisappointeddisappointed in travellingtravelling these
great variety of paths they find that
it doesnotd9esnotdoesnot produce the result they
hopedloped for it does not bring happi-
ness nor give to them joy there is
something connected with the travels
of the people and the courses that
they mark out for themselves that is
calculated very frequently to leave a
litterbitter sting upon the consciences
they suppose they can be happy
an3nin ppursuingurssingursuing a certain course but
thythey find themselves miserably disap-
pointed13oin tedtbelordigthe lord is gatheringhisgathering0 his saintsinto this valley in order to instruct
taptbpahemm how to be happy that is the
ultimate object and aim he has in
viewview he desires us to be well in
btructed7andstructcdfand to havebave the straight and
narrowmarrow path laid out plain before us
showing us from time to time what
steps are necessary to be taken that
willvill lead to the greatest amount of
lhappineshappiness and if we follow them and
continue in the path we shallshalishail findfinafini
thatthat our light will grow brighter and
brighterhrightermgbter our happiness greater and
greater and our joys will become more
and more intense until in the eter-
nal world we shallshailshali be swallowed up as
itwereatawatfwere with a fulnessfalness of joy a ful
nessmess of hapbaphappinesspiness
we are all the time as I1 havehavabave

already observed looking forward to
bomlthingng ahead of our present
condition to something that is fu-
ture
wevve believe in a future state it is

a hind ofnatural4naturalnaturalof instinct inthoanthoin the mind
of-man to believe in a never ending
herlerhereafterdafter when he lays down his

mortalbodvmortal body in the silent tomb andtandritandiitit
crumbles back to its mother earth hahe
does not believe that the destruction
of the mortal body is the last of the
being called man hebe believes that
there is something there besides the
tabernacle of flesh that will live
move and have a being forever fur
thermorethedmorethermore when we reflect more fully
upon this subject we believe that the
something which dwells in this flesh
and bones is the only being that is
capable of being made happy
welvevve have often been told this from

this stand and it has often been told
among the congrecongregations0rations of the saintsabroad that it is the spirit of man
and not the mortal tabernacle that
enjoys that suffers that has pleasure
and pain but the mortal tabernacle
is socloselyso closely connected with the spirit
of man and we have so long been in
the habitbabitbahit of associating the pains and
pleasures of the spiritspirit with what is
termed the pains and pleasures of the
body that we have almost worked
ourselves into the belief that it is ac-
tually the body that suffers pain and
enjoys pleasure but this is not theth
case the body so far as we know is
incapable of fefeelingpling it is naturally
incapable of it it is only the spirit
thatdwellsthat dwellsdwelis within the body that feels
however severely the body may be
injured ifit is not the body thattha dis-
cerns that injury but the spirit within
the body that discerns it the
speaker here asked a blessing on thetha
cup welvevvelse werewerespeakidgspeaking concerning
that being that we call ourselves that
dwells in this mortal tabernacle of
flesh and bones we were observing
that so intimately are the body andiandandl
spirit connected totogetherether that we
have become habituated to term the
pleasures and pains that we expe-
rience the pleasures and pains of the
body buthut this is not the case the
body of flesh and bones when the
spirit has left it is incapable of any
sensakensasensationtion whatever iitt does not form
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any portion of that identity that be-
longs to ourselves as spirits we are
not aware of its pleasures or its pains
for it has neither buthut we are aware
that if our mortal tabernacle is injured
or infringed upon the spirit within is
troubled and pained but we have be-
come habituated to call this the pain
of the body
I1 make these remarks in order to

extend our ideas beyond this state of
existence
if the spirit while in thetho body is

capable of suffering0 of being acted
upon from without the body and of
experiencing diverse sensation if it is
capable of intense joy or intense
grief may we not suppose that when
it is freed from the body when the
animal tabernacle is fallen into the
dust and returns to its former earth
thetiietile same spirit unclothed and un-
shielded standing naked as it were
before god and before the elements
that he has made will be acted upon
thelithenthedthelt more or less by these same ele-
ments and that the same spirit that
is capable of suffering here will be
capable of far more intense suffering
hereafter the same spiritspirit that is ca-
pable of great joy here will be capable
of far more intense joy and pleasure
hereafter and the samesame things of an
external nature that are capable of
producing intense pain here are un-
der certain circumstances capable of
producing a hundred fold more pain
hereafter if this be the case how
important it is that we should take
that course that the spirit may in its
future state of existence be placed
undertinder circumstances where we can
obtain the pleasure joy and happi-
ness and escape the pains evils and
bitterness of misery to which some
spirits will be exposed
perhaps there may be in the future

state a difference a vast difference
in some respects in the reflection of
pain upon the spirit from what there
is here andandsandiaudi in other resperespectsots there

may be a similarity there aheiareiare amanymany
things connected with the spirit of
man in the intermediate state that we
do not know anything about and
then there are other things that we
do know so far as they are revealed
and no further and then there are
other things connected with the spirit
of man between death and the resur-
rection that we may believe but not
have a certain knowledge of but be-
lieve that such and such will be thothe
case from analogy from reason from
the nature of things there has beenbeell
but a little rerevealed to manmawmau on the
subject of the intermediate ststateate ofoe
the spirit after it leaves thismortalthis mortal
tabernacle
we are told in the book ofofiiormor-

mon that the spirits of all men asam
soon as they leave this mortal body
and return homo to that god who gavagavegaye
them life whether they be wicked oror
whether they be righteous go ibackibackbacebaoe to
where they once were they return to
their former state to their former lo-
cation and residence they appearear inin
the presence of the being tthatt gava
them life
what further are we toldtoutow on thath

subject that after we get back into
the presence of god and return homehomo
again then it shall come to pass that
the spirits of the righteous those who
have done good those who havewrought
the works of righteousness here upon
the earth shall be received into a stato
of rest a state of happiness of peace
a state of joy where they will remainremain
until the time of the resurrection
wewo are also told that another portion
of spirits another class of them that
return home to god after leaving this
mortal tabernacle are cast outdareouttareoutsaresarcartare
sent off again and are not permitted
to stay at home but are cast out into
outer darkness where there is weep-
ing and wailing and gnashing of teeth
ow there must be some intense suf-

fering some intense misery inin con-
nexion with thetiietile wicked class of spiritaSPilitsiiits
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inordesnordein ordertocauseogaocauseuso them to weep and to
wail
wemigdemigwe mightaht now inquire what is the

cause of this intense sufferinasufferingsufferincsummeringsusssufferinc and
misery 2 Is it the action of the ele-
ments upon the spirit Is it the
materials of nature operating0 from
without upon it that causes this dis-
tress this weeping wailing mourn-
ing and lamentation it may be in
some measure it may help to pro-
duce the misery and the thewretchednesswretchedness
butlut there is something connected with
the spirit itself that no doubt produces
this weeping wailing and moumourningming
what is this somethingsomethinc0o it is me-
mory

me-
mdry and remorse of conscience a
memory of what they7bavethey havohayo once done
a memory of their disobedience do
vouyoutouxou not suppose the spirits can have
gowerdowertowerlower to remember in that world as
wellweliweil asa ininthisthis yes they certainly
can have you never read in the
book of mormon where it informs us
that every act of our lives will be fresh
upon the memory and we shall have
aii clear consciousness of all our doings
in this life yes we have read that
in the book of mormon a clear
consciousnesseonsciousnessconsciousnessveQ read or learn a thing by obser-
vation yesterday and todayto day or to-
morrowmarrom6rro it is gone unless it be some
thingitbattbifiktbat impresses us distinctly that
jnakesa vivid impression upon the
mindythatweniindihat we can remember it perhaps
for days months and years but com-
mon3nondnf6rmationinformation and knowledge are
constantly coming0 into our minds andas consiconstantlytantlybantly being forgotten and
some at0tof the knowledge we receive
hereliere aftattatoneone time becomes so complete-
ly obliterated through the weakness of
the animal system that we cannot call
it to mind no association of ideas will
again suggest it to our minds it is
gone erased eradicated from the tab-
letletofourletooffourour memories this is not
owing toao the want of capacity in the
spirit nabutnbbutbut the spirit has a full
caphcapicapacityeityeltycityGto remember for do you sup

pose that god in begetting spirits in
the eternal world would bebegetbeeteti an im-
perfect thinthing that had no cacapacitiespacities
no the beingbeincrbeinar who is full of in-
telligencetelli gence knowledge and wisdom
and acting upon the great principles
that are ordained for thothe generation
of livinglivingbeingsbeinbeingsoiscisoys spiritual beings brings
them forth with capacities capable of
being enlarged or extended wider and
wider consequently it is not the want
of capacity in the spirit of man that
causes him to forget the knowledge hohe
may have learned yesterday but it is
because of the imperfection of the ta-
bernacle in which the spirit dwells
because there is imperfection in thetho
organization of the flesh and bones
and in things pertaining to the taber-
nacle it is this that erases from our
memory many things that would bobe
useful we cannot retain them in our
minds they are gone into oblivion it
is not so with the spirit when it is re-
leased from this tabernacle
I1 might refer to the words of many

of the prophets upon this subject but
every person of reflection and obser-
vation knows that thetho imperfection of
the tabernacle does have a bearingC
upon the memory as well upon other
faculties and powers of man it hashai
been proved that when the skull babachashac1
been depressed by accident or in the
way of experiment every particle of
the knowledge that the person hasbas
possessed has been entirely suspended
Rellereilerelierelievingvinc the skull from the pressure
thingstbings0 come fresh again0 into the mind
this shows that the spirit has not lost
its capacity for memory but it is theibe
organization of the tabernacle thatthacthao
prevents it from remembering wait
until these mortal bodies are laid iuin
the tomb when we return home to
god who gave us life thentilen is the
time we shall have the most vivid
knowledge0 of all the past acts of olffolifour
lives during our probationary state
then is the time that we will finafundfindjund that
this beinheinhelnbeing0a we call man this spirit that
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dwellsawellsdwelisabells within the tabernacle isfisdisdds a berbe-
ing1 that has capacity sufficient to re-
taintazztafttalz allAaliail its past doidolaoidoingsnilspils whether they
iebo good or01 bad
it is thesthenthos this memory that will

produce the suffering andtheand the pains
upon that class of spirits whose works
have been wicked and abomahomabominableinabloableabio in
the sight of god A spirit then will
remember that 11 at such a time in
yonderyonderworldworld and atatsuchiatsuchsuch a place I1 dis-
obeyed the commandments of god I1
did notbot hearken to the counsel of those
phomwhom godgoa hadbaahaibad appointed to be my
counselcounsellorscoun sellorslors I1 did not gigiveve heedbeed to
ibethe man of god no but I1 iyejectedrejected
hishis savings good counsel was impar-
tedaa4a to me butbu I1 did not heed it in
thisilktik life thingsthinggs that may havebave been
erased4pkasda from your memory forfarooroonfanfon yeyearaaro
will be presented before you WMwwwwith1 all
thevividnfhethetho viyidnessvividnessvividn ess as if they hadbadbaahaa susttalijust takeneu
placeplaicepialle thisemil1611ului bebo like a worwokwormafijfi upon
talpttietllp consciencefisciendoi it will pyeyuppuprey upon thothefhe
SPspintandspinigtankadtand produce unhappinunhappenunhapunhappinesswretchpinesswretcbo
oness and misery thablatblaiq will causese
youiquaqu to lamentkment andbandianabaud morriimouriimOumourniviriiivl andwe6pand weepweedafteryouireafter you are cast out fromiromdrom thethie jielji6lpre-
sence of godglod fromfloafloi ihthe0 home to
ivsichivhich you have returnreturnededieaieda
I11 am speaking now of the wicwickedgickelkedhed

what I1iss it thatthab produces the opposite
principleprinc pe there isisanoppositiojian opposition in
allullaliail thithlthingsjigslyts it isis the reflectreflectioni0ll11 of the
memnemorygrypry tthatbat4t proproducesducesaces joy that is
oneonozpalieoj the elements by which joy and
happbapphappihejssiness are produceduponproduceproducedduponupon the spi-
rit of man inin the future state weWO re-
memberxnepbprithethe acts of our past lives that
tiitiltheyey ilaiialiahavehavoy6 been good we perceive by
our memoriesmemorie that we have been obe-
dient to counsel we perceive that
when we have erred through our weak-
ness we hayebavebaye repented of that error
when we have been told of a fault waw6we
have forsaken it menwhen we look back
upon acquaintances and neighbors we
perceivepcrceiye that we have observed thethem

goldengoidenkoldenfolden rule to do unto others as we
would that 0othersh should ddo0 unto us
IVwo0 look iskliibackcyrsuuponhoubou our

1 past
1

lives

and we percelperceiveveweowewe havohave neterneyerpeyernetenteterbeterneyerspokenpeyerspokenspoken
evil against a brotherbroffierbrofbrowwierfier or sistersisteisistek that
we have never striven to stir upup family
broils and that we have never desired
to injuanjuinjurere any of the children of men
male or female what do these re-
flections produce they produce joy
satisfaction peace consolaconsolationtion1.1 and
this joy is a hundred fold more intense
than what the spirit is capable of per-
ceivingceilingceiving or enjoying in this ilfelifelifewhyrwhy
because justjusi in proportion toilieto tiietile vi
vidness of the conscience 0oralineorjliner tee me
mory so will be the jojoy tlnjyouisyou
may have knowledge of bby 61everyday
experience justdust indroinproinproportiontoartioprtio to ttheC
vlyvivyivvividnessiOness 9vyouriapasof your ideaslieas andofandoe

I1 f thec
truth set beforebedore youlyour mimindsn s itandii of0
the good things that are iimparted to
you the more intenseintense isis your j 11happi-
ness

appiappl
hereherbhera how much niihilhllmoreniikenseintensekenserense

would it be hereafter when this mor-
tal clog with all its impeimpoimperfectionsrfedofedtions has
beenbdpnepn laid down in the gravejgracej thothe
fact is our spirits then willwilltelldppybhappubhappybhappy
far more happy than what we arearb ca

1

pable even of conceiving or havingcavingking
the least idea of in this world
our happiness here is regulated itil

a great measure by external objectsobjectsacts
by the organization of the mortal tota
bernaclebernackbernach they are notnotperniitedpermitted to
rise very high or to become very great
on the other hand it seemsbeemsbeems to be a kind
of limit to ourour joys and pleasures
dufferinsufferinsufferingssufferinFasandas and pains and this is be-
causecausee of the imperfection of the taber-
nacle in wbichwewhich we dwell and of those
things with which we are surrounded
but in that life everythingwilleverything will appear
in its true colors in my estimation
not a single thought of the beattteartbeartheart that
hahass ever passed through the mind not a
single act of an individual from the ear-
liest period of its memory till the time
itcomvsit comes into the presence of god will
escapeescabe the noticeotnotice ofot the memory whenwhellwheil
itlappeit lappeappears there unaundubauncloggedlogged from thilthiiihilchiithithl
tabortabernaclenacleoieole 1

are there any other circumstances
hatwillithatwit illlillii vpuceVpproduceyainorduce aia pyjoyboybovJ bbbesides

5
sides
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thatwbfchthatthab which is connected with the sp-
irit besides its own conscience or
memorymemorycmemoryci f yes a great dedealdeaialwillwill de-
pend upon the place of the residence
of these spirits suppose youlyou were a
righteous spirit and you were cast
out to dwelladwellawellaa certain time not cast
outbutoutbudout but sants9ntsent out on a mission to the
abodes ofdarknessdarknessof or to those who
are notasnot as righteous as yourselves
thouahyouthouthough

1
ahyouyou mightmicybt0 have peace of con-

sciencescience and happiness dwelling within
your own bosoms in reflectreflectingincr upon
your past conduct yet the society
with which you are compelled to min
giaglaC a forfr a short period in order to im-
part knowledgeknowledcre0 and wisdom and such
information as is calculated to benefit
them is in a measure disagreeable
you are compelled for a season to
mingle with those who are inferior to
yourselfvourselfeif in their capacities when
you go and associate with them there
is sometlilnsomething disagreeable in the hana-
ture of this association you feel to
pity them in their ignorance in their
condition and circumstances their
conversation is not agreeable to you
as that of youryout fownfcwntwn associates in the
presence of god there is somethingsometbing
that is calculated to render their so-
ciety disagreeable to themselves which
inereasesastbeincreases as the degradation of the so-
ciety isIncreased then a wicked man
enenteringtertbg into the company of such
beingsbeinasbelnas barnotbasnothas not only a hellbellheliheii within him-
selfselizsellz a conscienceconscience gnawing0 like a
worm b6tbebutu he sees misery and wretch-
ednessednesazandand they cleave one to another
in theirwickednesstheir wickednesswickedness and in their con-
versation and acts and doings and
intercourse with each other all these
things are calculated in their nature
to produce misery and wretchedness
as wellmelimeil as their own consciences it
should then be our constant study to
escape this order of things weawe arere
free and independent it is all in our
handswhetherbands4hetberhandswhether to escape this order of
wretchedness and misery and the
abodes of i ilievickedthe wicked in the spiritual
nonolono3016

worldtvorld wecanbecanwe can dwell in the society of
theshe righteous orinor in thes6cietythe society of the
the wicked just as we choose As
the revelation states all inintelligencetellietellieticticb
andmd all truth is independent in that
sphere in which god has placed ittoaittoit to
act for itself consequently you and I1
are the ones to make ourselves happy
by taking the course pointed out by
our superiors by those who have a
right0 to teach control and direct us i

it is for us to create a heavenbeaven within
our own minds it is for us to choose
the place of our abode either among
the spirits of the just or the spirits of
the damned
we have spoken of the meniomenlomemoryry

of spirits in the future state the
same principle will apply to many
other faculties of the mind of man asag
wellweliweilelieilell as memorymemory knowledge0 for inin-
stance how limited howbow very limit-
ed in its nature isig the knowledge of
man in this lifelifo why is it that our
knowledge is so limited JI1 say limit-
ed compared with that which is to be16
known and which will be known
the reason is god has seen proper ininhis infinite wisdom to place us in
circumstances where we can learn the
very first elements of knowledgeknowledgeandand
act upon them in the first place in-
stead of having the whole of the rich
treasures of knowledge and wisdom
unfolded to us at once he begins to
feed uslittleus little by little the same asty9uas you
wouldmuldmuid feed a weakly sickly infant with
food prepared and adapted to its taste
and to the weakneweaknessheakness of its system
the lord brings us in this state un-
der similar circumstances endendowedowedowea 1

with certain senses by which we dan
0gain by little and little knowledgeknowledjz6
and information but it taketakess aa longiongloniony
time to get a little into ourminds it
seems that our spirits that once stood
itin the presence of gottgod clothed with
power capacities wisduuiwisduwwisdow andand know-
ledge forget what they once knew 1

forget that aichwhichhich was once fresh in
their minds

voiyolyoivol II11
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iutbutlut inquires one do you have

an idea we had once much inforanforinforma-
tion

a
and knowledge in the spirit

world yes we had a great deal of
knowlknowledgeedle and information but to
what extent I1 know not suffice to
say we baahadbadhaa much knowledge0 we were
capable when the morning stars sang
together for joy when the foundations
of this earth were laid of lifting up
our voices and shouting aloud for joy
what produced this joy 2 the con-
templationtemplation of a world on which we
were to receive our probation and
have tabernacles of flesh and bones
and obtain our redemption all these
things were known to us in our an-
terior state but we have forgotten
them all we knew then about the
redeemer about christ but we for-
got it in our infantile moments
AAs soon as our spirits were enclosed

inin this tabernacle all our former know-
ledge vanished away the knowledge
of our former acts was lost what we
didthendid then we know not we hadbadhai laws
to govern us how obedient to them
we were we know not how faithful
we were we know not we had a con-
test with the one third part of the
hosts of heaven and we overcame
them and then the lord made an
earth where we might have a second
probation anddudaud forget all we once
knewlinew concerning the battles weatearevre hadbad
fought0 before we came here against
lucifer the son of thetho morning we
forget about the laws that were given
to govern us in that spiritual state
why all this if we came here with
all the knowledge we formerly posses-
sed couldcould we be again tried as those
who possess only the first principles
of knowledge we must begin at
the alphabet of knowledge and when
once we begin to gain knowledge and
information the lord tries us to see
if weivevve will comply with that andifandiaand if we
do he gives us more in this proba-
tionary state but after we have gain-
ed all we can here it is nothing comcorncormcomm

pared with that immense fulnessfalnessfulness
which it is the privilege of the chil-
dren of men to obtain in the future
state of existence
our knowledge here is d6mparacompara-

tively speaking nothing it can hard-
ly be reckoned the elements of kknow-
ledge

PPW

0 what few glimmering ideas
the wisest of us get we obtain by
experience through the medium of
ourout senses and the reflecting powers
of the mind
some people suppose that we do not

acquire scarcely any knowledge only
what we get by seeing hearing
tasting smelling and feeling we
may not in onone sense of the word
but in another sense there is a vast
amount of knowledge which wewe gain
by reflection the solving of mathe-
matical problems from beginning to
end is not brought0 about bybi seeing00
hearingbearingheadingheaning tastinbastintasting9 smelling or feeling02unlessuniess the mind can feel them we
reason from one step to another until
we solve the proposition there is a
vast field of knowledge pertainpertaininginoriDOr to
this state that mankind can gain
through the medium of their reflect-
ing or reasoningreasoning powers and then
there is another vast field that they
can explore through the medium of
their senses I1 am now speaking of
temporal knowledge
we became acquainmcquainacquaintedted with lightt

and color through0 the organization of
our bodies in other words the lord
basoconstructddhasbas constructed the mortal eye and
framed it in such a manner that it is
capable of being acted uponlipon by one of
the elements of nature called light
and that gives us a great variety of
knowledge A blind man knowsnoknows no-
thing about light as wenyevyevve were told
here the other day by our president
the blind man knows nothing about
light if he were bom blind you can-
not by talking with him for a thousand
years instilninstil into hisbighig mind an idea
what red yellow white black greengrem I1

blue are like thevarethemarethey are ideas that have
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never entered into his mind mywhy
becaue4h6littlebecause the little inlet to this kind of
Lknowledge is closed up and there is
no otherothieothle part of the spirit exposed to
the light0 it is onionlyy a small pplacelace by
which the spirit can converse with light
andftsand its cocolorslarslbrs just so in regard to
many other ideas
takeaTakehakeataketamantahantamanman who isis perfectly deaf

who 1 ad4dwas bom deaf so that nan6no
soundissoundtssoundsoundhsounisoundesoundhtsas ever entered his earscars what
doedoeshdeeshdoeshh0 knowlinow about music about
the vavallousvariousrioblisbilsotis sounds that are so beauti-
ful tohetaffit mind of man he knows
notelnotblnothffljtatinint all about it neither can it
be detcnbedd6arlbed to him
alanalpalmaaasaaanan that has always beepbeen de-

privedprivedpriced of the organ of smell has no
otherotherlothenotherinletotherlinletinlet of knowledge by which hebe
can knowedw and understand the nature
of smells6efllsmeil hebe cannot see a smell or
baafibeafihearabmellmellmelimeil it can only be perceived
bytbtjby thulrthtlr little organ called the nose that
is oethe only way these ideas can get to
the668piritspirit if hebe ever knew them
before he came here hebe has forgotten
themithemethem which is the same as if hebe hadbadbaahaa
never known them and if he wishes
to gain an idea of the sensations pro-
ducedducedbyducedbyby the elements of nature he
musvleammusvleamusalearn them anew by these media
if a man be devoid of taste what can
liehelleile knonabouthndvjab6utknowknon about sweet and sour you
mightD as well talktaiktalktotalutoto him about the
bounds of timetimendtimenaindmathat space and get
himtohiltohirn tocomprehenaacomprehend a heaven located
beyohdiheirbeyond their limits as to comprehend
whatwhaiwhal ssweetwiet and bitter are or tell the
difference between a piece of sugar
and vinegarvanigar so far as its taste is con-
cerned
sosiwwithi

ivibrcaardregarda to touch there are
rnanananmanythmgspobiptbi1 gs we cannot feel yet wwee
haveknowledgebav6ifiowledcrehavehaye knowledge of them we cannot
feel&ffeel the sunbunun moon stars and concometslets
and manyotherinman4yotherother things and if it were
not forfbfsbmesome senses that give a know-
ledgeedye of illlilthemem we should be wrapped
inin totdvlintotal ignoranceorance concerning them
how do Wweekneanknowi ow when this spirit is
freed from this mortal tabernacle but

that all these senses will be greatly
eenlargedn if we by looking thr6uithrough01t
these little eyes of ours can see ob-
jects some thousands of millions of
miles distant if we can see objects
that are existing at that immense
distance through the medium of these
little inlets suppose that the whole
spirit were uncovered and exposed to
all the rays of light can it be sup-
posed that light would noinolnot affect the
spirit if it were thus unshielded uilullun
covered and unclothed do you sup-
pose that it would not be susceptible
of any impressions made by the ele-
ments of light the spirit is in-
herentlyherently capable of experiencing thetha
sensations of lightliybt if it were not so
we could not see you might form
as fine an eye as ever was made but if
the spirit in and of itself were not
capable of being acted upon by the
rays of light aneyewouldan eye would beofbe of iino0
benefit then unclothfftheunclothatbe spirit and
instead of expOSiexposingDg a small portion of
it about the size of a pea to the action
of the rays of light the whole of it
would be exposed I1 think we could
then see in different directions at once
instead of looking iiililin one particular
direction we could then look all
around us at the same instant vewe
can see this verified in some small
degree by bringing0 0 to our aid artificial
means look at the telescopes in-
vented of what advantage are they
why they bring a greater number of
rays of light together and concentrate
them upon the retina of the eye the
glasses within the telescope are so
constructed as to bring the rays of
light to a focus and when they are
placed properly in that instrument it
brings a larger number of rays upontipon
the eye so that it brings objects we
cannot see with the natural eye with-
in the power of our vision thus we
are enabled to see many glorious
objects in the heavensbeavens that the na-
turalturalturai eye could never have gazed
upon
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let the spirit itself be a telescope

or0r inn otheriberther0 words letiet there be a
million of times moremoro of the surface
of the spiritspint exposed to the rays of
light than isis now exposed through
the medium of the eyes or were
this body of flesh and bones taken off
and the whole spirit exposed to the
rays of light would not these rays
produce an effect upon the spirit
yes inasmuch as it is inherently
capable of such effects independent
of flesh and bones then thertheree would
be a vast field opened to the view of
the spirit and this would be opened
not inin one directiononlydirection only but in all
directions we should then have the
advantage of the telescope thoughthouahthorah it
were as large as lord rosssbosssgrosss whose ob-
ject glass is six feet in diameter what
great improvement it would be if a
telescope could be invented to bring
theihothothe rays of light on other parts of the
spiritspirlit besides the eye such will be
the case when this tabernacle is taken
off we shall look not inih one direction
only butut in every direction this
will be calculated to give us new ideas
concerniconcerticonconcerningcerning the immenimmensitysity of the ardacrdacrea-
tions of god concerning worlds that
may be ffarar beyond the reach of the
most powerful instruments that have
been called to the aid of man this
will give us information and knowledge
we never can know as long as we
dwell in thithisthlsmortalsmorgalmortal tabernacle this
tabernacle although it is good in its
place is something like the scaffolding
you see round aboiaaboi4about a new building
that is going up it is only a help an
aid in this imperfect situation but
when we get into another condition
we shall find that these imperfect aids
will not be particularly wanted we
shall have other sourcessource of gaining
knowledge besides these inlets called
senses
in relation to this matter touching

the extension of our knowledge year
after year some peoplee havhavee thought
thatwethatjetha we should have to61earrileam every

thing by study I1 do not believe it
there are a great manymanywaysways of team-
ing

learn-
ing tthingsbings without reasoning or study-
ing them out without obtaining ilitiitilthemei
through the medium of the five sensensesses
man will be endowed after he leaves
this tabernacle with powers and facul-
ties which he now has no knowledge
of by which hebe may learn what isis
round about him in order to prove
this let me refer you to some things
in some of the revelations which god
has given what is said about the
brotherofjaredbrother of jared it is said thatthethattiethat the
lord showed him all the children off
men previous to his day and all thatthaithab
were on earth at the time hebe lived
and all that would be to the end of
time how do you suppose be beheld
them diddiadla he look at them withbiswith his
natural eyeseyes how longiongionlon g dod0 you
suppose it would taleataketakotaho a man to see all
that are now living if behe only eemploy-
ed one second to look at each inin-
dividual it would take him a longionglonc
time it would take him oveiibirtyover thirty
years in order to see theinthem allailaliillili he
must place his eye upon themtbemj11allaliail if
a man look at one individual in

i this
assembly though be may indistinctly
perceive on each side of that indiindivi-
dual

vi
a vast variety of faces yet there is

onlyoneonly one person that he sees distinctly
the rest only produce very indisindistincttinct
images upon his vision so wwithith the
brother of jared if athtthhe hadad looked at I1

each individual of all the generations
for one second successively it would
have taken him over three thousaothousand
years to have beheld them all

T

there must be some Pacultyfaculty or
power natural to god and to superiorsuperior
beings that man in this lifeilfelifeislifesis not iiiinill
possesspossessioniori of in any greatdegreegreat degree by
which they can look at a great varievarlevarietytat37jaj
of objects at once the brother of6faf
jared could loo100looklookuponkuponupon past presentapresentypresearesepresenty
and future generations they all came
before him and heh6ha gazed upon tbthemem
all

y

tthereherebere was notot a soulthasoulsousouisodlthaithathatt he ddid
not behold
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111616salso111616kaisosalsoalsoaiso iadhadladhae a similar view he
atacerfainstaceratacerat acer in time was clothed upon
witirtlkwiffthe ggloryI1ory of god andana while he
waslwaSiwasithusviasilisclotbedthus clothed upon he was enabled
tdbehbldt&eliold many things and seeing
someom things that looked very glorious
hehewantedtoseemorewanted to seemore butbutthelordsaidthelordsaidsald
unto him 11 no man can behold all my
worksv6rkvark except he behold all my glory
aandfianofidnono man can behold all my glory
andaand1an&4fierwardsafterwards remain in the flesh
thtvdhatis it would consume him the
9ightfs5ghflightfwould be so overwhelming that
themortalthe mmortal

t

brta1 tabernacle wouldwouldbeltmeltbeltmeit away
skoulaskouldss6411 a mortal manmanabemanjbebe permitted to
gaadgazdfupupon0n all the wofewoleworosofrksofsofrof god which
includend

e-
u all his gag1glory711motalityrjan4nortalitymortalityortality could

notendurenotveendurefidure it butthebuethebut the loradidloradinlord did con
denbdwana to give him in a measure
tbysameemsetsers ime principle that he himself is
1irpossessionpossessionirnlpIQ6 session of for the lord belibellbeilbeholdsoldsoids
lkefsworksallali his works he says mine eye
caicacar piercopiercejpiorce them all after tellteliteiltellinging us
11fiftlfalhhethe number of worlds were greater
&vtheanantnan the numnumberberofofparticles in millions
of eartOartearthslisils like this jesus says that
1167he t lookedloohecoohed forth upon the wide ex-
pansepansee of eternityofetemity and that 11 all thinthingsthinss
are ereiepreiepresentht before mine eyes
nonow the lord imparted a portion

joftisjoftmsis principle to moses let us
seesoefieejbww it operated on his vision As
ssooifasiso as moses got this new principle
reotriott natural to man what did he b-ejo he looked upon that which
14mindind never can look upon in thisrtftl state without the aid of the
sasaprincipleprinciple he beheld every par-
tl

par-
ti f tthebe earth or as the new re
yveanvefni n says and there was not a
irlei iiybfof it that he did notilot beholddfecenungd it by the spirit of god
lvisINISyviswhatawhatr an excellent telescope did
the spiritpirllriiriit of god impress it by the
faii66flightrajonrajofflight upon the retina of the
eydeyaeyejmly1 only no the vision was ex-
hibitedhibitedhabitedttotiodioto the mind independent of
tbttb4theaaluraluialulalulai eye instead of acting
upoupbmerejh6ihere eye every part of the
lianlphuamt could behold and dis
celnlhrouch61iliiallroillroIllroUgh the medium of that allailali11

powerful substance the spiiifofspirit of oodcodooldod
every particle of this earth t how long
would it have taken moses tto0 have
gazed at each particle separatelywithseparately withwith
the natural eye while he was gazgazinging
with the eye at one he could not be
looking directly at another it Wbuld
have taken him a great many millions
of years to have gazed directly and
distinctly upon every particle of the
earth as we naturally see things in
succession but instead of this we
find him in a short space of time per-
haps the interval was only a few mimi-
nutes or hours gazing upon every
particle of it here was something
new and independent of the natural
vision showing him thithingsngs benbeneathath
the surface of the earth men looktook
at things above the surface bbyy the
natural eye but here isisi a man Wwhoh0
by the power of heaven is enabled to
penepenetratetrate that which the natural eye
could never behold suppose thatfilat the
spirit of man were unclogged from
this mortal tabernacle the lord could
show him the particles of million on
millions of worlds in the sanisaidiesardiesaniewayeWayway
and with the same ease that he show-
ed moses the particles of one
by the same power and principle

that moses beheld every particle of
this earth hebe could have looked at
the moon and beheld every particle
of it and the same power could1avocould havohave
shown him every particle of the sun
planets comets and fixed stars
here then isis a new faculty of

knowledge very extended in itsitsnaitinana
ture that is calculated to throwaiastthrow a vast
amountofamount of information upon the mindminagina
of man almost in the twinkling of an v
eye how long a time would it take
a man in the next world ifit he hadbadhalbaahaa to
gain knowledge as we do here to find
out the simplest things in nature
he might reason and reason for thou-
sands of years and then hardly have
got started but when this spirit of
god this great telescope that I1iss ususeded
iniceinihein the cecelestiallestialheiheavensvinkvins isis given to
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man and he through the aid of it
gazes upon eternal things what does
he behold not one object at a time
but a vast multitude of objects rush
before his vision and are present be-
fore his mind filling him in a mo-
mentment with the knowledge of worlds
more numerous than the sands of the
sea shore will he be able to bear
it yes his mind is strengthenedstrenathenedin0 in
proportion to the amount of informa-
tion imparted it is this tabernacle
in its present condition that prevents
us from a more enlarged understand-
ing moses understood all he saw so
far as the lord pleased to show him
and if the lord showed him all the
properties qualities and connexionsconnexions
of those particles he would have un-
derstoodderstood it
there is a faculty mentioned in the

word of god which wettetto are not in pos-
session of here but we shall possess
it hereafter that is not only to see a
vast number of things in the same
moment looking in all directions by
the aid of the spirit but also to ob-
tain a vast number of ideas at the
same instant here we have to cocon-
fine

n
ourselves in a little narrow con-

tracted space and we can hardly
think of two thinthingsas at a time if we
do our minds are distracted and we
cannot think distinctly some by
habitbabit it is true are able to think of
two or three little things at once or
at least the interval between the suc-
cessive thouthoughtshtsats is so small as to be
inappreciable some people play on
an instrument of music and may go
through a very difficult performance
while their minds are thinking of some-
thing else andbyandayand by habitbabit they hardly
perceive the working of the musical
instrument
I1 believe we shall be freed in the

next world in a great measure from
these narrow contracted methods of
thinking instead of thinking in one
channel and following up one certain
course of reasoning to find a certain

truth knowledge will rush insromingromin from all
quarters it will come in like the light
which flows from the sun penetrating
every part informing theteietele spirit and
giving understanding concerning ten
thousand things at the same time
and the mind will be capable of re-
ceivingceivingceiling and retaining all
says one 11 shall wiwe have all knowinowknow

ledge0 I1 have nothing to say about
that that is amatter that Yyououmustlookmust look
to our president for information upon
he is the one to hear upon that subject y
and we should not teach anyanythingthing
when we once ascertain his real mind
that will come in contact with his
teachings ilfanilfao12do not know that I havohave
this day presented any views that are
different from his if I1 have when hohe
corrects me I1 will remain silent upon
the subject if I1 do not understand it
as hebe does so with regard to any other
principle whatever which I1 indyteachindymay teach
god has placed him as the presidpresidenteilell t
of this church as our leaderlealeriealer guide
and teacher and we are bound not to
come in contact with him not to
teach differently to what hebe does
that is when wowe once ascertain fully
his mind and views but very
frequently mankind are so iniimperfectperfect
and their minds so contradcontragcontractedtid and
their knowledge so little comparatively
speaking that they may throw out
many ideas that may not be true that
are incorrect but the lordLard6rd has ap-
pointed these that hold the keys to
correct and give us instructions on all
principles of doctrine and as often
as they see proper to turn the keys
and unlock to their own minds these
principles they can do so jt is not
always wisdom to use the keys of
knowledge and revelation upon tritrltriflingtriflinatriflingflinoflina0subjects there may also be manymanyimanji
subjects that it is not wisdom forusformforufor us
to understand and receive at present
there maybe many items of knowledge
in the bosom of god in the eteneteaeternal
worlds that he does not see properpropeUStorevealreveal1 to us while in our mortal slatet
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consequentlycouse tuequetuii fifthlyfiftly people may differ with
regardtoreraidziblregardto their views of those thinthingsthinss
notrevealednovrevedlednot revealed and which they do not
understand in many ofmy remarks
and teachings I1 may have laid before
you ideas which when you come to
learn the presidents mind upon them
may be declared erroneous and not
sound doctrine I1 may have done the
sametbinassametsame thingsbinas in many of mymy writings
buthut inallim4allfinall points of doctrine relating
to theplanplanpian of salvation and the re-
demptiondemptionfionllon of man so far as I1 under-
stoodstooitstowititiatlitlI1 have endeavored to write that
which I1 at the time verily believed totilteltitbe true1 rvezueiee some of those things maymaybebe
wrong I1 do not say that I1 am capable
without direct revelation of writing
uponuppudon many intricate points with the
same degree ofperfection and precision
adne who writes only as he is inspired
woikastijastt I1 do feel thankful to that god
wbohashas placed us in these valleys of
tho mountainsth&mountains that he has ordained

I1

11keysyab&bbyy which knowledgenowledae0 and informa-
tion may be poured down from the
great fountain until we gain all that
is necessary for us to know in this
state and I1 do look forwardrivardrisardfo with
great rejoicing0 at the prospects of thefuture
when I1 speak of the future state of
manandthomanmau and the situation of our spirits
betweenbeiieen death and the resurrection I1
ionlonlongiong for the experience and knowledgettotobbgainedtobbbe gained in that state as well as
thistill lweaweweiwe shall learn many more
tbiffithingsg4 there we need not suppose
ourifiveouriour hivefive senses connect us with all the
thingstbnitani of heaven and earth and
eternity and space we need not
think that we are conversant with all
the elements of nature through0 the
medium of the senses god has given
us herebedehede suppose he should give us
a sixth sense a seventh an eighth
a ninth or a fiftieth all ththeseese differ-
ent senses would convey to us new
ideas as much so as the senses of
tawtaatasting tsmellinrsmelling0 or seeingseeing communicommini
cacatedifferentideasdaelkerentiderenticeasfroafrofrommabamtbathatoftofbof hearsumhearinghearium

dodowewe suppose the five senessenses of
man converse with all the elements of
nature no there is a principle
called magnetism we see its effects
but the name of the thing does not
give us a knowledge of its nature or
of the manner in which the effects
are produced we know not why a
piece of iron will turn towards a magnet0this way or that now suppose we
hadbad a sixth sense that was so adapted
as to perceive this vervveryvery thing wewo
should learn some new ideas connect-
ed with the elements of nature besides
those we have learned by the five
senses we already possess I1 believe
there are ten thousand things with
which we are surrounded that we
know nothing about by our present
natural senses when the lord im-
parts to us a principle by which wenyevyevve
can look upon the past and future as
well as the present by which we
can look upon many intricate objects
of nature which are now hiddenbidden from
our view we shall find our capacity
for obtainincobtainingobtainobtaininginc0 and retaiuinretaining knowledknowledgknowledgee
to be greatly enlarged
we already have the capaccapacityleyikylev and

all it wants is to bring0 things into asituation to act upon it the capacity
is here and when the lord sees fit
it will be instructed and taught and
things will be unveiled even the
thingsthings of god and the laws that
have been hiddenbidden concerning the ce-
lestiallest ial terreterrestriterrestrialstria and telestial worlds
and concerning all the variety of
things that are organized in the im-
mensity of space so far as the lord
sees proper to unfold them and we
shall learn more and more of them
until the perfect day as the lord
places us in circumstances to become
acquainted with them
I1 have dwelt upon this subject in

order that we may be looking forward
with joyful anticipations to the future
I1 am constantly looking to the future
as well as to the present and trying
to framemyframe my present cocourseurs of conduct
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in such a way as shallshalishail enable me to
attain totbatto that which isihis in the future for
thefaithfulthe faithful if I1 badhadhaalaa no knowledge
or understanding of the future it
would be like a person pursuing a
phantom that hebe did not know was
of anyworthlany worthworthl but the more know

ledge we get of the future the imoresmoreimosmore
we impress it upon ourourmindsjandminds and in
our thoughts the more we willaewill be
stirred up in our exertions todo that
which concerns us at the present mo-
ment knowing that it has aaeawlauhananauauabauanauailaliall im
pontaut bearingupohbearing upon the future

faithfulness AND APOSTACY

A discourse by president brighamrgjiamrgJiamflanfean youngyoung delirdeairdeliveredered in the tabernacle great salt lahelakezahezabe
city april 0 1s551s53

twentyfivetwenty five years ago todayto day this
church was organized with six mem-
bers more hadbadhalhll been baptized by
brother joseph but he having received
a revelation to organize the church
and only six members being present
they were all that were then incorpo-
rated manyofmandofmany of the faithful brethren
and sisters who embriembracedembriacedAcedacea the gospel
of salvation in the early days of the
history of this work have no doubt
often looked over the ground this
church has traversed and have been
enabled to discern tbthee invisible band
of the lord in the preservation of this
people in the various scenes they have
passed through
many times to all human appear-

ance there was no temporal salvation
for the saints again those who were
not faithful beholding things as the
natural man beholds them have left
the church yes scores of them hun-
dreds of them thousandstbousan4s of them
both male and female they looked
atjbisat this kingdom and considering its
progress upon seemingly natural prin-
ciples discovered it was best for them
to leave it and if pospossiblesiblelile save their
lives those who havebeenhavehase been faithful
can wwitness1tn6ssthistdaythistdaythatthosethatthosethat those khwhoQ

ai4i
have sought to save their liyesihavelivesihave
lost themwhilethem while those who havjroighthave sought
diligently tobuildto build up the kingdom of
god who have clung to the command-
ments of the lord who have not
counted their lives dear to them have
savedtheirsaved their lives
it is marvellousmarcellousmarvellous it is marvellously

strange and truly it is a marvelmaryelmarvmarymbrymarvellousmarvellourmartellousellouslouslourious
work and a wonder to those destitute
of the revelations of jesus christ
when they reflect upon the history of
this people in their travelsiandtravelstraveis and pro-
gress and it has been awa wonderondertoondercoto all
who have been acquainted with it
Tthosehose who were acquainted with

the rise of this church with the lives
and acts of the few who then believed
the gospel and with the livesandlimesandlivesliveilves sandandaudsana acts
of many who surrounded them dis-
covered then that the powers of dark-
ness the powers of the enemies of all
righteousness were leveled against the
few who believed in the bookofbookoffbook of mor-
mon andfind who believed that joseph
smith was a prophet whether they
were six in number or six times sixgixglygixsix
or whether there was butonebut one it made
no difference just as soon as the
book of mormon was declared to thothe
people or to a neighborhood andproansproand pro
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claimclaimedtobetheedaed4 toato1le tbobistoryhistory of the abor-
igines of6urcolintryof our country and to contain
the will of god to the people formerly
andtbatand that the lord jesus appeared to
the inhabitants of this continent and
revealed to them the gospel that the
kingdom of god was built up here
that the lamanitesLamanites were a remnant
of tbebousethe hougehousehonse of israel and that the
set timehadtime had come for the lord to fa-
vorvoizionetandzionandZionandnana gather israel at that
very time on that very day the
powers of darkness were arrayed against
the prophet against the book of mor-
mon an&tboseand those who believed it to be
what it purported to be
haslias this spirit of persecution

ceaceasedsedsea 1 no not in the least but it
has steadily increased I1 was some-
what acquainted with the coming forth
of the booktookboob of mormon not only
throuthroughwilall what I1 read in the newspapers
but I1 also heard a great many stories
and reports which were circulated as
quick as the book of mormon was
prinprintedtedi and began to be scattered
abroad then the spirit of persecuperseluperse cu
tion the spirit of death the spirit of
destruction immediately seemed to
enter the hearts of the pious priests
moreparticularlymore particularly than any other por-
tion of the people they could not
bear it among those who professed
great faith and great piety and be-
lieved in the blessings of sanctifica-
tion aandnd professedly believed ininthethetho
ministering of angels and in the gift
of theholythelholythethel Holy ghost and that it waswaawms
the priiprivilegeidgeloge of christians to enjoy the
gifts andandtanaandranarandgracesandtgracgracgraceses of the spirit now as
ivallasivellaswellweilweli as inim ancient times as quick as
the book of mormon was introduced
into conversation a spirit would rise
in tliemcausingthem causing them to wish to de-
stroy that book and every person who
believed in it they would say it
is from hellbellheliheiiheil it is from the bottomless
pitpiti it is of the devil and those who
beliebelievbellebeilebelaevbelieveinveinedh it ought to go to hellbellheilheii it is
a pityithacithafthat such a delusion shouldbesboul&be
permittedfetb&risepermitf6dfosirise 4 ininouridouraur6urdungun i christian

country Ssuchacha6h expressionsexlir6sions cainecamecalne
from the mouths of religious priests
from thefheibe mouths of leading chacharactersractbrs
in society from those who prprofessedofesed
to holdtheholdhoid the keys of salvation i anand to
teach the people the way of life has
this spirit ceased no it has not
but it haspnstantlyhas constantly increasedinciincl eased and
to my cettaincottaincertain knowledge through the
visions of theflie spirit of the lord jesus
christ I1 did know I1 did see I1 did
understand before I1 went into the
waters of baptism that this spirit of
persecution would increase As the
kingdom of god increased upon the
earth so would the power of the ene-
my increase in like mamannermahnertiner to keep
pace with it and there never would
be a time except for a short period
that this people would have rest until
israel was fully gathered was redeem-
ed and built up and the lord hadbad
drawn the dividing line between the
righteous and the wicked
this church has lived twentyfivetwenty five

years and is not dead yet although a
great many of its members bavegdnohave gone
bebindthevailbehind the vailvallvali those who were first
baptized into the church have almost
entirely left this stage0 of action I1
presume there is not a single person
in this congregation who embraced
the book of mormon in the fallMIfalifail of
1829 or in the fore part of theithetheltheiyeartheyearyear
1830 the prophet his father and
his brothers except one are gone be-
hind the vail I1 suppose that mar-
tin harris and josephs mother areaxe
living but oliver cowdery has gone
to his long home and most of the
witnesses of the book of mormon1avemormon have
died and I1 know of but vefyfewvery few inlin
these valleys who embraced the faith
of the gospel in the early dayszaysbays of the
rise of this church when I1 call to
mind the multitudes with whom I1
have been acquainted in this king-
dom and reflect howbow few there are
who have stood firm and how many
have apostatized I1ioftenloftenhoftenoften at first thithlthinknk
it isstrangebuis strange butkagairigaicigaiii it is no mar
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velvei realizing as I1 do that every per 1

son who lives in this church must be
faithful they cannot run by sight
but must actually exercise faith in the
lord jesus christ in order to enjoy
the light of the holy ghost when
they neglect this the spirit of the
world takes possession of them and
they become cold and fruitless and
pinopine away into dadarknessrhiness 1aandind spiritual
death and finally leave us will11111 this
continue yes
perhaps there are many who are as-

tonishedtonishedshea to see people apostatize but
it really is no marvel it is no aston-
ishment at all if you wish to know
the reason why they apostatize it is
because they neglect their duty lose
the spirit of the lord and the spirit
of the holy gospel that they received
when they first embraced it many
receive the gospel because they know
itisit is true they are convinced in their
judgment that it is true strong argu-
ment overpowers them and they are
rationally compelled to admit the
oosgosgospelpel to be true upon fair reasoning0thetheyy yield to it and obey its first
principles but never seek to be en-
lightenedlightened by the power of the holy
ghost such ones frequently step out
of the way
say they 11 mormonism is true but
I1 am not going to stand it I1 am not
goingD to abide this severe temporal
loss I1 am not going to stay here and
have my rights trampled upon I1 am
not going to be checked in my careerI11 do not wish to be trammeled inmyilmyin my
doings but I1 want my liberty perfect-
ly still I1 believe it to be true with
all my heart
well right upon these statements

if such men only believe 11 mormon-
ismism to be true and thatahat too no
ststrongerrongerrODger than they do they are not so
far ahead in this particular as the
devils in hell for they both believe
and know that the gospel is true
they believe and know that jesus is
the christ they believe in the oldCUoid

and new testament and in tbtookthetho book
of mormon and know that thetheyarethemareth 3eyare1karetiarescareskare
true they know when a truetruedtruee pro-
phet comes forth upon the earth if
they did not they would not raise up
persecution against him not only
believing but knowing that the gos-
pel is true they are arrayed in oppo-
sition to the truth and lay every plan
and scheme that it is possible for
devils to invent to overthrowoverthrown thothe
kingdom of god on earth that they
may retain possession of the world
still longer
will there still be apostacyapostasyapostacy yes

brethren and sisters you mayexmanexmay expect1pecthect
that people will come into the Churchurchcb
and then apostatize you divmivmay expect
that some people will run wellwallweilweliwillwiil for a
season and then fall out by the way
for example take the parable of the
sower that went out to sow and
when he sowedbowed some seeds fell by the
way side and the fowls came and de-
voured them up some fell upon stony
places where they hadbad not much
earveartearth and forthwith they sprung up
because they had no deepness of earth
and when the sun was up they werbwere
scorched and because they hadbad notnojno
root they withered away andsand soms
fell among thorns and the ththornsr
sprung up and choked them butut
other fell into good ground aniand
brought forth fruit some an hundrelbundrelbundred
fold some sixty fold some thirtythirtjtllirq
fold r I1

i when the seed falls into coojgoojW
ground it takes root and brinffsbrings farf6rformforafoma
fruit such individuals will beaithbe faithfulfa
to the end the seed that flirfallsjtj
the way side for want of root cannof1ca adlbdl
endure the scorching sun of perpernecypersecy0
tiontiou those who are rerepresenteyfpresente
the seed among thorns cannot eenndnnydnnj
because of the cares of the world
the pride of life the influenceinfluerie
power of the world and of the airbethaibut
sary surrounding such indiinaiindividuaindividnaiAMDvidnaidafdaiba
they are by and by turnedtumea awabwaww4
cease to be saints cease totoisese9arelrrelete
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lordisliordandgiordandand turn everyoneevery one to his own
wwayay isthisinthisIss this strange0 to you yes
for a moment you say it is very
stranStraDstrangestrangogO what did you embrace
mormonism for some have em-

braced it for the trtruthsluths sake some
love the gospel because it is the gos-
pel becauseecausebecause it is based upon true
principles and because it is the only

4 system of doctrine revealed to the
children of men that is built upon a
sure foundation they love truth be-
cause it is truth because it is light
and there is no darkness in it and
they fear not to come to the light that
theirdeedstheirsdeedstheirtheirs deeds may be reproved for they
fislivisliwish tto0 get rid of their evil deeds
theylovethey loveiove virtue because it is a holy
principle by which the angels live
they love all the gospel principles be-
causec they are connected with eter-
nity and are the foundation of eternal
leveilivei and will exalt the faithful to
happiness andstand felicity to hinohingkinokingdomshingdomsdoms
ofoffglory power and immortality and
toalltoillcoill the knowledge and happiness
tthat can be enjoyedlyenjoyenjoyedealyedlyeatyby the intelligent
iperikerbeingsngs who inherit eternity
it is not for me to say howbow many

embrace the gospel for the sake of
6k4oavesth loaves and fishes but I1 really
tliikjrotnflunk from their conduct that many
haveembraced24embracedhave24 embraced the gospel to see if
they cannot make gain of it to see if
tbrejsthere is any temporal advantage in it
letthisletobisleathislet this kingdom or this people pros-
perpe46tletiet them be free from persecution
at tliigdaythis day let our friends our rela
tiveourtive ourur former neighbors0 speak well
of usandus tahid tell the truth with regard
to ourstemporal01buatemporalourStemporal prosperity as they
wouldlowould off other people and what would
be the result thousands would pro-
fessedlyfessefessedlysellyseliydlyembraceembrace the gospel for the
advantages to bobe derived therefrom
to getagoodgetaget a good name and to obtain the
richeswhichriches which are of this world and to
be perfectly free from restraint let
thistkingdomthis kingdom prosper inin a manner
thaialltinenwillthatthab acumenalumen will speak well of it and
let ther66there be no trials no threateningstbreateningsthreatenings0 1

none to say 11 you shallsharshailshalishansbar be killedyoukilled you
shall be destroyed but let allsayalisayallaliail say
11 peace shall be with you we will
bless you we will neighbor with you
and hail you as our friends and breth-
ren under such a state of things
thousands would professedly embrace
the gospel for the sake of living in
peace and to obtain the riches of thisthis
world thousands would professedly
embrace the book ofmormon and thetho
book of doctrine and covenants for
political advantages for a great name
and to obtain what they are seeking0after continually what is that to
be spoken well of by everybody to
obtain power and great influence
among men were I1 to give myownmy own
private opinion concerning the matter
I1 cannot say that a greatwreat many have
comeintocome into this church solely for the
worldly advantages0 which they would
derive therefrom on the other handband
do all people join this church with a
pure intention A great many em-
brace the gospel to be free from the
iron handband of oppression under which
they are labouringlabouring continually from
year to year in servile chains toiling
to get a morsel of bread to subsist
upon they are ground down and
afflicted their jaaeswaaeswages are cut down to
the last penny they can live upon
when they know that they must labor
or die
thousands are in this pitiable con-

dition
on

and would embrace anything
I1 do not care what under the heavens
was preached to them you may gogo
and preach the doctrines of univertjmyertemyer
salismmalism of infidelity or of any other
belief in the world you may boil them
down and get their very essence andana
with it tell those who are oppres-
sed and borne down bytheby the rich and
the great you shall be delivered
from your factories you shall make
your escape from your shops of toil
we are preaching this to the poor now
embrace our system and our doctrine
and you shall be delivered from
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this iron hand of oppression 11rwe
will take you to a1andofa land of plenty to a
land of freedom where you can enjoy
yourjour ririglitsghtsgats and be blessed and have
theprivilegothe privilege0 of obtaining0 with com-
parativeparativeve ease like other men all thothe
comfortsrtsarts of this life what is their
reply 0 we will embrace your
religion if you will only take us away
fromfoin these toils and this starvation
manyy embrace the gospel actuated
by no other motive than to havehavo the
privilege of being0 removed from their
oppressed condition to where they will
not sufsufferfier they willwillembraceembrace any
doctrine under the heavens if you
willvillweliweilwiliwiil only take them fromfroin their pre-
sent condition
are there any with us who act upon

the same principle 0 yes you may
once in a while see one who is acting
upon that principle let persecution
be heaped upon this people as it has
been heretofore even let the persecu-
tors threaten at the great distance
from us that they are now and those
who have embraced the gospel with
motives that are not in every sense
pure will say 11 1I arnamainnin for embracing
somethingisomething else to get rid of persecu-
tion 1I am for leaving these latter day
saints lest affliction troubletroutlbtrouttroubietrouglb and
persecution come upon me and I1 be
hkilledhilledilled or be made to suffer in thetho
flesh I1 am going to leave for cali-
fornia or for the united states or I1
am going to do something I1 want to
do that which will free me from all
earthly suffering and trouble do
these considerations touch one who
has embraced the gospel because of
its principlesitsprinciples no those who feel
likelikilkeilke forsaking the religion of jesus
christ for such considerations em-
braced it at first to better their tem-
poralporalpositionposition in life and for nothing
elseiseeiselse this has always been the case
with many and when persecution has
comedome men and women have said I1
cannot bear it I1 thouthoughtat I1 was going
to have happiness and to enjoy life

I1 really susupposedposedposeafosea that my sorrows
verdailwere allailali ended
A great many have eimeiAelmembracedlacedraced the

gospel believing that their sorrows
would come to an end at a certain
period in this church and kingdomkibgdom
on the earth and that too speedily
I1 am a witness to this in my owownn ex-
perienceperi ence and feelings0 when 1I yield-
ed obediobedienceenedenec to ththee commandments
of the lord the brethren were pre-

k paring to gather to a place that was
called zion in jackson county on
the western borders of the state of
missouri I1 then actually hadbad faitlifaitlfeitli
and the spirit of zion to such a de-
gree that I1 supposed that if we got to
zion our worldly sorrows and afflic-
tions would cease I1 had not how-
ever a disposition to go there myself
for I1 wanted to go to the world and
proclaim the word of the lord that
was revealed to me and on that ac-
count I1 never had the1 prprivilege of
settlingC in that county the spirit of
zion which I1 then possessed is the
spirit that inhabits the heavens and
fills them it is in and round about all
heavenly beings
when that spirit is imparted to in-

dividualsdividuals they realize it as it is in its
purity and are not mindful at all
times that they are still embodied iin
a tabernacle of clay thatisthat is subject to
the ppowerower of the devildesil and that ivi
liable to be afflicted at any momentmomenta4
and to have severe trials and be ohop sj

posed and persecuted as ionelonelongiong as therltheyl
are intbefiesbin the flesh Bbututwbenwhen ththetho espiritspirit
that fills eternity is breathed into a

person everything else is dispersed id
a moment and heheseesheskessees zion as it is
in its purity he then enjoys the spirit
of zion
A great many people imbibed the

hatfiesamesatfie idea which I1 did in the bacb6cbegin
ning and really believed that in jacjactjackjackijackl4i
son county all the earthly sorrosorrows
afflictions disappointments andvewellwealweli
nesses pertaining to the flesflesh wold0 d

beve at an end and that every olaeonewssldiwoidawoidd

AA
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be sanctified before the lord and all
would be peace anandd jojoyy from morning
unf&6until eveningeulneuineninkg and from year to year
until the savior should come
the brethren who went then found

themselves mistaken inin a very short
time those who went there and
those who were acquainted with their
going and coming found the world
the flesh and the devil there just
as much as any where else unless they
had faithfifthfalth to turn every spirit of the
world outbutdut of doors that Is out of their
hearts they found the same tempter
the same covetous feelingfeelings0s and the
same allurementsallurements there aass in other
places
when our elders go out to preach

i the gospel they tell the people to
gather to zion where is it it is
at the city of the great salt lakelahe
iiiin the vallevalievailevalleysys of thetlletile mountains in
the settlements of utah territory
there is zion now but you perceive
when yyouu come

1

here the same covet-
ous feelings imbibedimbibeainimbibealnaindinin the hearts of
many as inin other places the same
tempter is here and there are plenty
of allurementsallurements and unless the people
live before the lord in the obedience
of his commandments they cannot
have zionzi6nzian within them they must
carcarry it wwithith them if they expect to
livelive7inin litjitit to enjoy it and increase
in it if they do not do this they
are as much destitute of zion here as
they areie inin other placeplacess some in-
quirequiree why cannot we serveserve god in
other countries as well as here you
can just aswellas wellweliweil in england in france
in germanyoermily in italy on the islands
of the sea in the united states in
california or anywhere else as you
can beherirar& well then let us go
say they but hold on you can serve
himrimnim just as well anywhere else when
ititisyourditisis yourdyourayour dutyautyutytobetbereto be therethero ifitisnotif it is not
your duty totb be anywhere else if you
would serve him acceptably it must
be where he calls yyouou to what
part of the earth istheestheis the lord now call

ing his saints he has opened up
their way far into the interior of
north america they are widely remo-
ved from all surrsurroundingsurrgundinagundina0 civilizationif you will examine the map you
will find that we are located in an
isolated portion of what of zion
and what is zion in one sense
zion is the pure iuin heart but is
there a land that ever will be calle I11
zion yes brethren what anilanil
is it it is the land that the lord
gave to jacob who bequeathed it 111
his son joseph and his posterity andanand
they inhabit it and that land is north
and south america that is zionzon
as to land as to territory and loca-
tion the children of zionziou have notnutn it
yet much in their possession but their
territory is north and south america
to begin with As to the spirit of
zion it is in the hearts of tilethetiietlle saints
of those who love and serve the lord
with all their might mind and
strength0 we have opened up the
way and come here and what will
you see just as much weakness
and trouble as in any other place if
if you havehavea a mind to make it which
you will if you do wickedwickedlyv and per-
form that which is derogatoryderogtoryto0 to the
principlesprinciinclplespies of righteousness we cailcancallcau
mamakemakoke the territory of utah one of
greatest sinks of iniquity upon the
facefaco of the whole earth and exceed
the abominations of the ancient so
domitesadomitesdomites if we are so disposed
the first founders of this territorytergitTerritorypry

those who duodurdug their way through the
mountains cut the sage brush killed
the snakes made the roads built
bridges and houses opened farms
laid out and built cities where DOno
white man ever thought that civilized
people could subsist unless theythes
broughtbrouaht0 provisions from a distant
country can now assemble tootogtogethergetherwether
surrounded with the comforts and
many of the luxuries of this life no
white man who ever passed through
thiscthiacthis country believed that a settlesettie
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ment could be made in these moun-
tains and prosper in cultivating the
earth the lord has brought0 us
here and what have we brought
niosimost certainly ourselves and afterafierafler we
get here some want to go away and
say that the place is not holy enough
for them that they will not endure it
but will withdraw from this society
until we are pure enough and then
they will come back again such per-
sons are like those who stayed in
jackson county they are too pure
and4liolyand holy for themselves but if they
stay they stay with themselves and if
they go they take themselves with
them and that is their great difficulty
if they could leave themselves behind
wewejaightanig4nigsniglit succeed in cleansingD them
from sin buthut no they go and have to
take themselves with them
the saints who first came into

these valleys necessarily brought their
tabernacles with them but we endea-
vored not to bring any selfishness
with us any erroneous prepossessed
notions any feelings0 laws rules or
acts pertaining to ourselves except
such as the lord should dictate day by
day
suppose that every person who

comes into thesethose valleys should come
with a determination to be led by the
lord from day to day suppose they
shouldsliouldsaysay I1 will serve my god and
keep his commandments I1 will not
set a stake here or there or any-
wherewhereelseelseeise I1 will not say that I1 will
risehiserise up tomorrowto morrow and go to this city
or to that town to exchange0 and trade
to get gain only as the lord will say
and this will I1 do from this time
henceforth and forever and then
let each one faithfully maintain such
a determination and we could truly
say that we have the territory of zion
and the spirit light glory and power
thereof and that the god of zion
dwells with this people
but if we bringbrina our old traditions

with us our prepossessed feelinasandfeelings and

notions 6off this that and the other
and set our stakes build our habita-
tions and locate our position in ac-
cordancecordance therewith and say 11 1I will
do so and so this is the path I1 will
pursue and I1 am determined to walk
in it regardless of everything else
then we may expect to be overthrown
and the spirit of the holy gospel will
depart from us then you would
soon leamlearn that there was no temporal
no natural prospect for this people to
escape from utter destruction and
you would rise up and say 11 1I am off
to california to save my life but
those who try to save their lives by
their skillshill and craftiness will lose
them both temporally and spiritually
A great manfmanymanysaysay I1 believebellevebellere the

gospel but continue to act wickedly
to do that which they know to be
wrong I1 wish you to fullyfolly under-
stand that merely believing the gos-
pel that jesus is the christ in the
old and new testaments that joseph
smith was a prophet sent of god
and that the book of mormon is true
does not prepare you to become angels
of lightlialithialit sons and daughtersdauglitersdaugliters of god
and joint heirs with jesus christ to a
divine inheritance nor does mere
belief entitle you to the possession of
the crowns and thrones that you are
anticipating nointo such preparation
can be made and such objects attain-
ed only by doing the work required
of us by our father in heaven by
obeying him in all things letting our
will dispositions and feelings fall to
our feet to rise no more from this
time henceforth and actually opera-
ting upon the principle that we will
do the will of our fatherrather in heaven
no matter what comes upon us then
if you are going to be killed by your
enemies or destroyed by the adver 1

sary you can say kill away destroy
eaway

true the enemy ofallcfallof allailali righteous-
ness lucifer thethesabestbessonon of the morning
the devil is in possessionposses ionlon of thethew6aworldd
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and pfncarlyof nearly all that is in it and
says 1 I am determined to destroy
everyman woman and child that
will not yield to my kingdom obey
my mandates and renounce the lord
jesuscliristjesus christ but my determination
is 130ttonot to renounce the lord jesus
christanachristandChrichriststandand his commandments but to
keepkeeps his commandments faithfully
and let this people pursue the same
course and wait until the final issue
and see who will come off victorious
inin the great contest
at present the enemies of all righ-

teousness
0have the lead and say

nownovfowyov you poor cormonsmormonsMormons are you
notsot afraid that we can muster our
thousands and destroy every one of
touyouvou 11 go to hell say 1I 11 and be
damned for you will go there and
you are damned already I1 can
prove from the scriptures that they
are in hellbellheilheiiheli though sanctisanatisanctimoniousmoniousconious per-
sons consider it wicked to make such
remarks I1 also say stay in the
heilhellbellheitheliheii you are in if you choose or gogo
to another if you can
are the people going to fear if

fear isinasinis in the hearts of any of you it
isis because you do not pray often
enough0 or when you do pray you
are not sufficiently humble before the
lord you do not plead withnvithgithavith him
until your will is swallswailswalloweaswallowedswallowerowea up inin his
if every one of the latter day saints
lived uupP to their privilegesa they would
not fear thetho world and all that they
mucancau no any more than they fear that
the cranes that fly croaking0 three
quartersquarterquartetguarters ofbf a mile above thethemm will
drop their bagseagseggs upon them to dash
their brains out you might as well
fear abatibatthat event as to fear all the
forde4offortesforces of hell if the people were sanc
tirra beforebefore the lord and would do
kriwillriwillhisRi will every day
areard tthesehese ideas strange to you

rteadlvdreadhead and learn how thetho lord pro-
tectedtectedthejahejlhe children of israel in for-
mer dayigj ipevenven dduringuringrr their wicked-
ness and rebellion against him

whenever a good man would say
cease your wickedness turn from

your idols and seek to the lord and
they hearkened to his counsel then
the lord would fight their battles
and killlull their enemies by scores and
hundreds of thousands and on one
occasion the angel of the lord slew
one hundred and eighty five thousand
of those who came against his people
to destroy them and when they
arose early in the morning behold
they were all dead corpses so reads
the bible the lord fought0 their
their battles
aoaagaagainin elishaseliphasElishas servant saw that

there was more for them than all who
were against them he saw that the
sides of the mountains were covered
with chariots of fire
when the lord commands those

invisible beings shallshailshali 1I say those
who have had their resurrection
yes millions and millions more than
the inhabitants of this earth they can
fightfigahtght your battles
I1 now since one angel could fight
their battles in former times and
overcome the enemies of the people
of god whom shallshalishail we fear shall
wevve fear those who can kill the body
and then have no more that they can
do no but we will fear him who
is able not only to destroy the body
but has power to cast both soul andadana
body into hellbellheilheii fire
there is ailanall item of doctrine that I1

nillwill now present just as it occurs to
me you are aware that manytbinlimany think
thatt6ttat the devil has rule and power over
both body and spirit now I1 want
to tell yoliyou that hebe does not hold any
power over man only so far as the
body overcomes the spirit that is in a
man through yielding to the spirit of
evil the spirit that the lord puts
into a tabernacletabernack of flesh is under the
dictation of the lord almighty but
the spirit and body aroare united in or-
der that the spirit may have a taber-
nacle and be exaltedandexalted and the spirit
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is influenced by the body

e
and the

boayueboayuybody by ththeespiritspirit
in tbafirstthathe girstfirst place tbespjripthe spirit is pure

anglundandlundandlundiundundererthaerthethe sspecialpecialcontrolecial control and in-
fluenceiluliu naeqe of the lord buttbebutteebut the body is of
the earth and is subject to the power
of the doyldevildoyi and is under the mighty
influence of thatthatfallenfallenfailen nature that is
of the earth if the spirit yields to
the body thothe devil then has power to
overcome both the body and spirit of
that manroanmoan and hebe loses both
iteIlerecollectcollect brethren and sisters

every one of you that when evil is
suggestedsuarlested to you when it arises in
your hearts it is through the temporal
organisationorganj7ationorganization whenyouwhen you are tempted
buffettedbuffetted and step out of the way in-
advertently when you are overtaken
in a9 fault or commit an overt act un-
thinkingly when you are full of evil
passionpasglongion and wish to yield to it then
stop andind I1letietet th&spiritthespiritwbichwhich god has
putintoputintaputinto your tabernacles take the
lead if you dorbatdoxbatdo that I1 will promise
that you will overcome all evil and
obtain eternal lives but many very
inmanyanY letietiet tbespirittbthe spiritespirit yield to the body
and are overcome and destroyed
the influence of the enemy has

power over all such those who over-
comecowecome every passion andand every evil
avilxvilwillbqwillbebe sanctified and be prepared to
enjoylecipynipy eternity with the blessed if
you have never thought of this before
try to realize it now let it rest
uponyourupon your minds and see if you can
dispoerdndiscover in yourselves7 the operations
of the spirit and the body which con-
stitute the man continually and
lighteouslyrighteouslyrighteously watchtbewatch the spirit that the
lordod has put in you and I1 will proprot
maiseraisemalsemiseyouyousou to be led into righteousness
boholinessliness peace I1 andwoodandvoodand good order
butbut let the body rise up with its

passions with the fallen nature per
taipingtotaipingto it and let the spirit yield
to it yourtoursour destruction is sure on
thethie other hand let the spirit take the
lead and bring the bodyanditsbody andaud its pas
sionslonfiionssionsintosintointo subjectionsubjectidpandyouandyouandrou are safe

it is instructinstructiinstructiveinstructsive to reflect upon thether
actsacta of men to observe wbatpromptswhat prompts
them foto action anajoandjoand to seesea liowhowilow liable
they are to get out of the way bow
weakweah they are howibbortho rfihort coming howbow
failing in their spirits to dodd thothy will
of the lord and howfearfulhow fearful theyarethemareththeyeyareare
afraid of what do you reflect i and
realize that your fear is all pertaining
to your bodies that itnotihnotit not pertaining
to your spirits let me tell you
when the spirit is once separatedfromseparated from
the body it is one of the most beau-
tiful

eau
and delightful objects that you

could contemplate and there is no-
thing thatcathatchthat cani n ggiveglyeivelve a durepureputedurodute spirit so
much joy as to baybtaliebavehavebavo thertharthet priviprivilegeleeleaieeC of
being separated fromlbefrom thothe bodbolbodyandbolybodyyandand
of going back to its ieatherleatheratherleathenathenF in heaven
to await the morninmorninggofof thejeurrectiletiietlle resurrectresurrec
tion
remember this when youareyouageyou rarecareare af-

flicted with fear andtremblimiand trembling and
are exclaiming obohwhat shalaneshallnesballyveshallne do
do you recollect what hashaashals been said
here TI1 recollect that whenchastiwbenicbasti
sed certain individuals whowerewho were really
notworthnorworthnot worth auyanyanybodydanybodysauytodystodys noticetbenotice the cry
of some was 61 0 dear 1 wewe are all
going to be destroydestroyeddestrospd wheree shallshailshali I1
go to save my life to thetho pornornorthtb south
east or west that fear arose from
the organization of the tabernacle
and not from the spirit within it
the fear and trembling the mis-

givings and wavering arisearisen from the
anxiety we have to know howbow to sayesave
ourselves pertaining to the flesh that
weakness is not exhibited in ththetho spiritespirit
I1 am afflicted with it just as youyowljowl

are but what do my judjudgmentgmentament thethl
revelations of jesus christ the scrbcrscriptpj
tures and the spirit of tthee gosegospos Q
teach me that mvmy tabernacle isisiofj0
comparatively smsmallqllvaluelvalue altaitalthoughou it
isais a pretty fair one andaudauld one tthatatiatlisahiswh1

tm
willing to take in the morning ofiioffioutfitf 0
resurrection the lord gaveitgavevitgavertgaveitsoitsolt to
me and I1 anitbanlifulam thankful for it pheniyhenien
it is the will of myfatbermy father aixalidixthajjgnitj

I1 spirit shouldshoulashouldreturnreturn to himihimhims wl a a
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I1icarecare aabouttlioboul4the mouldering taberna-
cle so tthatnthatsthatsthehat thetiitia spirit IsisI1 unlockedaudunlockedandpudandaudadd
setfreeset free fromrodirodl its prison bousehouse ofclayof clay
ibcan11zcanibaan go to the eatherfather whonbonho gave it
untiln01 theabeahe body is resurrected whenullen
the spirit willulii againagain hebe reunited with
the tabernacle to be exalted to thronesthronthronessessesP
hkingdomsincy0doisjoisdols principalities and powersjowers
andspreadand spread abroad and to the increaseincrease
themshalltherethemthen shallshail be no end
hearsheans adisearise from the theweaknessesweaknesses of
t4jghthehflesh over which the devil has5aaaPMpoorer we should care compana
tivtiveljjutelneinAbut little about it let it druincrum
blhiebievilehiieviie8 it fall and go back to its
inmdthearthmdtherhenhearthiauI1darthearth and be reserved to the
morniermornijrmorning of the resurrection I1 shallshalishail
hav6tthavisawisvwis body again then what need
wevremremte care how quickly our bodies dis
sol all I1 care for it in my spi
ritrmmytitrwmy judgment and in my mo
iiieniirenmenfiiofof reflection and revelation isJs
mefirmerely that I1 wish it to endure here
toht the tabernacles which devilsdmI1 n until the last one is driven
6frhearhe e earth then let my taber
nnacptayai tay here and contend with the
assfssn nature that it is heir to and letjetiet
rnnsiritnsasiriti-

pirit rise triumphant over it until
eveverypassioncrypassioneveryeryCrY passion feeling and appetite is
brffughtr lit inin subjection to the will of
M ietlet mewe stay here until chaveihaveI1 have

aaccomplished3 lisbeithisthis and have done the
werifcvasr S designed for in this my
piprobaunprobausprobauna then my spirit will be
froomfrjomr m mobs and strife and I1 can
8bonsonbora raboveabove thosewhothose who have power
oveovdoveigthemt em evendeatbevenesen death hellbellheliheii and the
gra
fifytoS to the latter day saints who

areardaroarecomingcominging here by thousands and
ththousandss and who are comingcomina into
tbthe churchurc by tens of thousands be-
gin wtbiukfo think especially some of you
firfirst eldersstUdersellerseilers and ask yourselves howbow
mahmanmany illkliyou can bring to mind of thosewb6arewho are now inin good faith in the
church in proportion to the number
that you have known to have come
into it and you will find that there
are only a very few
no 3737.17 1J

if you should hhuntuntupstupkuyjaykup many of
those who have been biptizedbaptized forgorfor
some timeabuibubutt have not yet gathered
and ask them ifit theybtheytheab believee1yetbatthat jo-
seph smith was a true prophet of
god and that the book of mormon
is true several of them will reply
0 yes 11 then wwhyby dont you

gather with the saints 110j44030 1 I
dont know I1 am poor now but I1
would very much like to gather with
them at the same time I1 know
that theiffeelinastheirthein feelings are 11 if I1 go thetherere
I1 shallshailshali be persecuted but if I1 live
here I1 sballbaveshallshalishail have peace with my neneigh-
bors

gh
so long as I1 let religious0 matters

alone and here I1 can live without
persecution until my tabernacletabernacleisis
ready to return to the earth what
makes them have that fear of trials
and persecutions it is on accabcaccountaikoik
of their tabernacles the spirit is not
afraid if it was freeoffreeouffreefreo of the encum-
brances of the tabernacle no such fear
would be manifested anandwhiledwbilehandwhileand while wesie
are in the fleshtleflesh thetLe gospel is caiccalcu-
lated

u
to deliver those wbolivewbwhoolivelive by itsis

principles from all those fears
I1 recollect many times when bro-

ther joseph reflectreflectingipg upon howbow many
wouldyouldpould comelptocome into the langdomlungdom of god
and go out again would say 11 breth-
ren I1 bayehavehayebayolayelayo notnot apostatizedapokatized yet alidandazid
dont feel like doing so many off
you nodoubtno doubt can call to mind his
words joseph had to pray411prayeray allailali the
time exercise salfaisaifaithetliltli live his religion
gudmagnifyandgudaudauaana magnify his calling to obtain tethe
manifestations of the lord and to
keep him steadfast in the faith
do you not know others who had

manifestations almost equal to those
joseph hadbadhal but who have gone bybythebythothothe
board martin harris declared be-
fore god and angels that he had seen
angels did he apostatize 2 yes
though hebe says that the book of mor-
mon is true oliver cowdery isoalsoaiso
left the church though he never de-
nied the book of mormon not even
inin the wickedestwickedest days he ever saw and

fivolvolvoi II11
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came backintobacbackkIntointo the church before he16
died A gentleman in michigan said
to him when he was pleading law
cs mr cowdery I1 see your name at-
tached to this book if you believe it
to be true why are you in Micmichiganhiganbiganbiwan0the gentleman read over the names
of the witnesses and said 11 mr cow-
dery do you believe this book
11 no sir replied oliver cowdery
411 l that is very well but your name is
attached to it and youjouyou saysavsacheresavheregaysay here that
you saw an augelangel and the platespiates from
whichubich this book is said to be trans-
lated and now youyon say that you do
not believe it which time was you
right mr cowdery replied there
is my name attached to that book
and what I1 have there said that I1
saw I1 know that I1 saw and belief has
nothing to do with it for knowledge
has swallowed up the belief that I1 hadbad
in the work since I1 know it is true
he gave this testimony when he was
pleading law in michigan after he
had left the church he still believed
11 MmormohismormohismmormonismMormoormohism and so it is with hun-
dreds and thousands of others and
yet they do not live it
if thetlletile saints in the midst of these

mountains would live their religion
according to the best of their know-
ledge according to what they see feel
and hear there is no power that could
move them onoutt of their place
A great many of the new comers

have been in the church but a short
time but you maytdkemay taketahe the saints as

a bodybodyfromflomfrom those who have been in
the kingdom0 twenty and twenty two
years to those who have embraced it
but a few years past and according
to mymy feelings and faith and I1 will
call upon evereveryeseryy man and woman who
liashasilas got the holy ghost to say
whether I1 am right faith and good
works are rapidly increasing among
this people you know whether I1 tell
the truth or not if they have not
increasedjorincreased jorforoor heavens sake for gods
sake for your own soulsoulssouis sake for
zions sake for Jerusajerusalemjerusaleniienileniledi sake and
for the sake of scattered israel let
them increase from this time hence-
forth let 11 mormonism the faith
of thetho gospel which is mormonism1431ormonism
continue to increase and cease all
your evil deeds and return to the
lord and be honest and true I1 tell
you that a man cannot believe 11 12.12dlmor-
monism as I1 do and be a bad man
you will find in the scriptures of

the old and new testaments and in
the other revelations of god that there
is a clear distinction made between
the sinner and the ungodly A per-
son to be ungodly must have known
godliness and must have a knowledge
of what the lord requires concerningconcebingeming

1

l
him there are many in the midsmidstt
of this people who believe the gospel
with alltheirallailali their hearts but yetdoyettdoyetko wick j
edly this makesmaliqmaliomaiko themunshemunthem ungodlygodly doiaoi4o

wickedly no more but4611owbut follow gooilcrootcooil
works and cherish faith and bebenevobenedo40hokwok jj
lence one to another
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TDGRESSGRESS OF THE WORKSTORKvork consecration PREACHINGFREACHING TO ISRAELWMR
tiletlleTIIETHE time5optiieTIMESOF THE GENTILES sanctification OF THE SAINTSw
iaya3cressress tyby eldhelder oisonorsonopson drattpratlpratt delivered min the loewnewmew dowerybowerydowers great saltsallsaft lahelatelakezahe city
sisrsssr aprilaptilabrilabtil 7 1855

h greatpleasuregreat pleasure I1 ansebeforeanseadisearise before
ffi3tgeiai1 ge congregation assembledbereassembled herebere
i te capacity of a general confer
91e1sf 1I feel great joy in having thejpgejageloeice which is now granted to metodd before you what I1 may say
ad1dimpoticpott know but I1 trust in that
tbhomhom we all serve that he willputt upon us the spirit of truththpmforterpfortemforte r that shall enable us
tjsajt a thoseose thingsthins which shall do you
t ostt good
llttlo0 not know that I1 shall be ena
aleqbleqI1 to make the outskirts of this
largo assembly hearbear me but I1 will
speakk as loud as I1 conveniently can
BI truly feel to rejoice when reflect

upon the greatness of the work insuponh wowe arearaard enengagedaged I1 rejoice with
joy which 1I am incapable of find

mislanguageislanguagelanguagotonguagototo express the lord
2 truly accomplished grettagrettqgreat things
u g the twentyfivetwenty five years that this
urchi has hadbadbaahaa an existence upon the

earttart things that no man unless hoboathexther lied with a v veryery great measure
61 spiritofSpispiritspiritosritofof god could have anti-

lciecip ad9d in the early rise of this church
ihmaihmg but the handband of an almighty
B could have brought about a
wdfadf f the magnitudemani tude which we be
hdleforehdleforeeforeafore our eyese es it is the handbandhanabana
ofineoftne almighty it is the power
whichthewhichghetHee has ordained and the agenagen
chhatcphatcl lattat he has employed which
I1havpjrformediformedinformed that which we behold
bebefdrisrue 1ISihavgq not only read the history of
thetiletiie onuhof01Onuburghgurghhofof jesus christ of latter
dayaay saints88aints but I1 have grown up as

it were in their midst it will bo
twentyfivetwenty five years next september since
I1 was baptized into this church at
that time I1 am not aware that there
were fifty persons who hadbad been bap-
tized into the church how many
of those persons still live and are in
the faith I1 know not but I1 believe
from the testimony of our president
which was given before us in the
tabernacle yesterday that if we were
to search throughthrouch the lengths and
breadths of our territory and amongamong
all the various branches scattered
abroad there are but a very fewindifew lindllinal
vidualsvisuals indeed of those who efiliaefil&aembra-
ced the work in the early rise of this
church that are still living and strong
in the faith many of them are gone
to the tomb their bodies slumber
while their spirits are mingling with
the just waitingwalting the sound of the
trump to call them fortlforthforti to gloryory
immortality and eternal lives hah0how

1
W

soon we shall follow and laymy dodownaownwn
these mortal tabernacles we know not
neither do 1I as an individual careifcareincare if
I1 can bobe prepared in all tbingsifthings if I1
can be ready for that day to standstandinin
my lot andana station and receive the re-
ward that is promised to those who
endure in faith to the end it matters
not to me whether the time shallbe
longer or shorter and I1 presume
there are thousands now before me
who feel on this subject in the same
Mmanneranner that I1 do they care but a
veryery litlittlee about this mortal taber-
naclenac19 they are looking for aabuildingbuilding
not made with hands eternal in the
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heavensleavens they are looking for man-
sions that are prepared in the pres-
ence of god their father they are
lookinglookina for immortality and eternal
lives
but we have no promise unless we

endure in faith unto the end whether
we live few or many years upon the
earthoarth we must endure through all the
trials tribulations difficulties and
persecutions which the lord sees fit
in his infinite wisdom to cause us as
individuals or as a people to wade
through we must endure them and
hold steadfast to the faith if we would
inherit the crowns of eternal lives that
are promised to the faithful
in speaking of this I1 will qualify

my language hyby saying that the saint
who has been sealed unto eternal life
and falls into transgression and does
not repent but dies in his sin will be
afflicted and tormented after he leaves
this vale of tears until the day of re-
demptiondemption but having been sealed
with the spirit of promise through the
ordoraordinancesipancesipances of the house of god those
things which have been sealed upon
his head will be realized by him in
the morningmomin of the resurrection but
it is my desire and my constant
prayer that I1 may so live that
when I1 depart from this life when
I1 lay downdown this mortal body if I1 am
called upon to lay it down before the
coming0 of our lord I1 may enter into
the paradise of rest and not onlycononly con-
quer satan and have power over him
here but have power over him and
all his hosts hereafter these are my
feefeelingsfeelinersliners0 these are my desires and
this is my prayer
what am I1 willing to do to accom-

plish this I1 will tell you what I1
feel willing to do I1 am willing to do
everything the lord requires at my
hands so far as I1 understand hisvvillhis will
concerning me what is property
what is gold what is silver what
are houses and inheritances or any of
the riches of thisworldthis world compared

with the riches of eternal life havehavo
I1 anything that I1 have obtained by
my own wisdom or by my own exer-
tions independent of the handband andanclanci
providencesprovidences of the almighty nonto I1
have not the earth is the lords
and the fulnessfalness thereof is his I1 amin
in his hands and all that I1 have is
in his hands and if the servants of
god require it if god desires all that
I1 have it is on handband at any moment
these are my feelings and should
not these be the feelings of all tho
latter day saints voice yes
we heard the testimony of our

president from this stand this fore-
noon concerning himself and that
which god has been pleased totb put
within his possession god has been
with him and his handband has been over
him for good and he has blebieblessedasedssed him
in all things that he has set his hand
to do even as he blessed joseph when
hebe was sent down into egypt hohe
has accumulated by the providence of
the almighty0o much of this worlds
goods gogodd has given it to him you
heard him express himself before you
that he had made anarrangements to
consecrate all that he has unto the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saintiwsaintsSaintsaintiliW if then our president a
man of great possessions with househousesS
and lands inheritances cattle alidand
with an abundance is willing to conconiconldoil0 Nsecrate the whole of it for the buildinbuiltinbuilding
up of the cause of god should not weweiweyuey
be willing to follow in his footstefootstepfootstep91
yes verily 3
As I1 have said in days that ar

past the time will come and hothowow
soon we know not but it will come
when this people will become of one

heart and of one mind iinn tepptemptempytempsmpoampo
things as well as in spiritual 4athithtthe
will as individuals be identifiedidentifiedthth
the church and all they posse
whether it be gold or silver orjjorjor leiteve 1

ery or cattle or flocks or herd or

lands or houses or wives or cliiildchildren
it matters not what theytheypoipossessss
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villallgowill allgoalago asitas it shall please the lord
accordingjtoaccordii3j6 his counsel and his
directdirectiondirectionjiiomarm6rji for the building up of thisy 7kingdom
Bbutyoubutyokdr 0unknowuknowknow that property is thegeairgentilesgeaikq god itisit is sought after more

eaeagerly0wqorecreoye r witbanyitbanthan any other thing by the
gentilentllqnationsnations it is worshippedworshipped by
thewthemtheniatheniaadandad their hearts are set on their
treavtreadtreasure195 and their treasures are of
thetha Aearthh and of an earthy nature
anand ar wiwill ttakeake a long time kfor thettostoal t to get rid of their old idols
tiaolatrousif olatrousolatrous notions and traditionstentileTenbentilentileatiletiletlletiie god has great influence
etTtverlverver the saints consequently it
atlATAavaiviSsea e years to eradicate covetous
npeempepmneomr in our hearts as our presi
denasdeaisdeaasde s told us that the law relating
ttoaneiljrkllsnell11 consecration of our property
wowpinaperhapsperhaps be one of the last laws
tiiathatilabroundbrouldouldouidquid be fulfilled before the
connigconnpgC I1 of christ much patience
afgrbearancean abearancerbearance 1

will need to be exer
ciclarcirrciar before the saints will get com
pljpelyibyi4y rid ofbf their old traditions gen-
tile6 notions and whims about proper-
ly so as to come to that perfect law
piredauiredaudredj of them in the revelations ofweeussusi aristqhristchristhrist but the day will come
RRienaen11 there will be no poor in zion
attheitthethe lord will make them equal in

e phlyehlyI1I1y things that they may be equaltoltohheavenly things that is according
chisjhisis notions of equality and not ac

corinardingrdinga to our narrow contracted
t71rwluglur of the same
910havingkvingevingb said this much withgegardwithiregard
iopertyioapppptr perty I1 wish now to say a few
wworiswordsds inin reregardgardgara to one of the most
glglonqusfribusoribus events which has taken place
soriasorsaforia0 I1 i ionglong time it isis inin regard to
ssendingam the gospel to thetherthep house of
israel 0 how this ought to rejoice
thearesaartstheartstheeartsarts of the saintsaintss the lord
6117iistoldtolltoil us in the early rise of this
lafilbfigniirchcb something about the day that
isis nnowow upon us and we understood itinqin ameasurearmeasuredesureiesure but now the period
theig16the gloriousnous period has arrived when
weve can roseeseo thothe thing fulfilling before

our eyes if you will readtbereveread thetha reve-
lations given in 1833 you will find
in them a promise made when the
time should arrivearrive for this gospel to
be sent to the house of israel if
you will read another revelation given
on the ath7th7thdaydaydas of marchmareb 1831 yon
will there learnleam also concerning the
fulfillmentfulfilment of the times of the gentiles
1I wish to say a few words upon two

subjects first the times of the gen-
tiles being come in and second their
times being fulfilled and the sending
of the gospel to the house of israel
in a revelation given in march

1831 twenty four years ago to tho
prophet joseph concerning0 what
jesus said to the apostles at jerusa-
lem inin regard to the last days and
the day of their redemption etc
jesus said to his apostles when that
day shallaallshailshali come and the light shall
begin to break forth among them that
sit in darkness when the fulnessfalness of
my gospel shall begin to break forth
that is the period when 11 the time of
the gentiles shall come in mark
the expression when the light shall
beabelbegineffinffin to break forth then at that
periodpenod the time of the gentiles shall
have come in and in that generation
11 the times of the gentiles shall bebo
fulfilled
here then we perceive the two

distinctions when the light begins to
break forth that is when the book
of mormon is translated wwhenhenben thetho
church isis organized these events
bring in the time of the gentiles and
in the generation that the light breaks
forth the times of the gentiles shall
be befulfilledfulfilled we are also told in thetho
same revelation that the jews who
were to be scattered from old jerusa-
lem should remain scattered until
the times of the gentiles should bobe
fulfilled consequently this is thetho
reason why the jews have not gathered
since the rise of this church if they
were gathered together if they hadbad
assembled at oldoiaoidola jerusalem it would
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havellave contradicted ththethoa prophecies and
revelations god has given on this sub-
ject they are to remain scattered
said the lord until the times of the
gentiles are fulfilled and their times
are to be fulfilled in the generation
that their time comes in or when the
light of the fulnessfalness of the gospel
begins to break forth
another revelation upon this sub-

ject says that after the times of the
gentiles are fulfilled the servants of
god should be sent forth to israel
what shall then take place behold
then cometh the day of my power
then when the servants of god
turn from the gentile nations and
shall go forth by commandment of
the almighty being sent by his
church the voice of his people and
the holy spirit unto the nations of
israel 11 then cometh the day of my
power saith the lord what kindhind
of power he goes on to tell us that
it should come to pass that the tribes
and nations of joseph should hear the
gospel in their own tontonguecrue and in
their own language through those
who are sent forth and ordained unto
this power through the gift of the
holy ghost shed forth upon them
for the revelations of jesus christ
now the lord does not accomplish

all things in twenty four years but he
takes his own time to bring to pass
the great work he is performing on
the earth twentyfivetwenty five years have
passed away and the voice of the
spirit in the servants of god now is
go forth to the house of israel forio
the gentiles count themselves unwor-
thy of eternal life go to the house of
israel to the seed of jacob call upon
them hunt them out from the holes
the rocks and from the dens of the
earth gather them together that
the covenants and promises made to
their fathers my be realized and ful-
filled israel are upon all the face of
the earthyearthe1 some thithlthinknk that these
american indians are Israisraelelfolfeif and we

think that they are too but they aroaror
only one part or portion of the twelve
tribes indeed they are only a velyvelkvery
small portion of the tribes of joseph
the most of them being the descend-
ants of manasseh but israel dwell
upon the islands of the sea and in thothe
countries and nations of europe in
the various hinakinahinokingdomskinadomsdoms and empires of
asia some are scattered through
africa and wherever you go you find
the promised seed the descendants of
jacob and if we had the voice of a
trumpet and could make our speech
heard unto the ends of the earth we
would say to all the nations of our
globe to all peoples kindreds and
tongues hear ye when the lord
sendsforthsends forth a proclamation toisraelto israel
that are in your midst for then shallgliallshailshali
be fulfilled that which is written that
all nations shall see the salvation of
god for his arm shall be madebaremamademaledebarebare in
the eyes of all people it shall tebe made
bare in power inin signs inin wondwondersers and
in mighty miracles to bring about his
purposes unto the house of israel
who then does not feel honored

that has been appointed to such a mis-
sion by the servants of god during
this conference do the missionaries
do the elders count this a light thing
they should have no such feelings as
these great thingstbings result from small
beginnings and the lord delights to
work among the children of men in
this way bringing about great results
from small things that is from things
that are apparently small this was
the case in regard to the organization
of this church with six members only
twentyfivetwenty five years ago yesterday we

were organized into a church capaci-
ty to whom the lord gave revelations
through the prophet seer and revela-
tor who was in our midst concerning
the things that are now about to take
place from six members it has mul-
tipliedti and multiplied until at thelheahe
present time thereisththeretheresereisis scarcely a nation
under the whole heavens but whimwhaljwhipwhala
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has heard the voices of the servants of
the living god this is something
glorious it is something that is cal-
culated to give joy to the hearts of the
saints of the most high what can
hebe more pleasing than to see the pro-
phecies both of ancient and modern
times fulfilling constantly before our
eyes

but inquire the people do
you believebelleve that the times of the
gentiles are fulfilled yet no they
aremarenarenotagrenotot fulfilled yet hundreds and
tbthousands0aj1j sanassands and tens of thousands of
thetho dgentiles amongamona0 the various na-
tions ot11beodrho earth will yet bow to the
bulnesfulnesfulfuifulnessonesstnessooftheodthethe gospel and they will
come and the gates of zion will not
be shshututdayutlayday nor night that the forces
of tb6ligentilesthe gentiles may flow unto her
thelordthezbrdthefordTheLord will continue to work among
botebotliisraeljsi rael and gentiles and his
poerpowerwillpowerwille will increase the more we send
tbthe i gospeldospel among israel the more
the servants of god seek for the seed
of jacobthejacobttejacob the more will the powers of
heaven be displayed for the redemp-
tion of that people they are the pro-
mised seed god has not forgotten the
playersprayersprayers of their fathers abraham
isaac and jacob prayed for their pos-
terityteriterl 1 and they hadbad faith for them
and iiiinliilil them all the nations of the
earth are to be blessed and those
that bow down and worship the works
of their own handsbands will forsake their
idolaidolgidolsswhenabenwben the day of the lords power
shall be made manifest in and through
the chosenchosen seed then will be fulfi-
lled ttuatthatt which waswag written by the
propbetxzehielprophet ezekielezehiel that the lord will
gather them with a mighty hand and
with an outstretched arm and with
fury poured out and he will assem-
ble them in the wilderness and there
will hepleadrepleadHe plead with them face to face
like asneasheasnias ho plead withAwithttheirwithabeirbelrbeirheir fathers in
the wilderness of the land of egypt
thus saith the lord by the mouth of
ezekiel he will plead with them by
his power he will plead with them

by his angels and hewillcewillhe will plead with
them by the revelation ofhisochisof his own
face A
and this makes me think of the propro-

phecy delivered by the prophetpophet jo-
seph concerning the elders in this
church they wereveryreveryreterywewere very anxious inMi
thetho early rise of the church to have
the angels of god come from heavenbeavertheavert
to administer to them and to have the
face of the lord unvailedunavailed in their
midst when they wereunpreparedwerewero unprepared for
it by sectarianism and the traditionstraditiom
handedbanded down tousto us by our fathers we
were not prepared to abide the pre-
sence of those holy beings who dwell
in the celestial worlds joseph know-
ing this by thetlletile spirit of truth arose
and said to the elders that when thetho
time came that they should go forth
unto the house of israel when that
day should arrive and their hearts
were sufficiently purified before the
lord then the lord should appear
unto them that is in his own time
in his own way and after his own
order and in his own place nowkow
this will shortly be fulfilled let
these missionaries go forth and endure
troubles like good and faithful elders
let them bear all afflictions and trials
patiently let them not be faintheartfaint heart
ed when they go hungry and thirsty
and when they suffer cold and when
they are in deep distress and sore dif-
ficulties for be assured that the time
is not far distant when god will fulfillfulfil
these promises that he made by the
mouth of his servant joseph the pro-
phet and the face of the lord will
be unvailedunavailed
how pleasant how glorious itife

would be if we hadbadhai proved ourselves
in all things if we hadbad become pure
in heart withvith no unbelief no evil nonoknol
abominations but our hearts perfectly
pure before god if we could behold
his smiling face and look upon him
and hear the words of his mouth pro-
nouncingnouncing blessings upon our heads
would not this be worth sacrificing all
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thihthinthings09f6rforror yeyesdhoshohowWppleasingwpleasingleasing how
glorious it would be could we see those
threethreefoldolaoiaold nephitesNephites whose prayers have
ascended up for something like 1800
yearsydayygay in behalf of the children of men
in the last days and have them return
to their oldoid nativenativo land and find the
kingdom of god prepared and pure to
receive them and could we hear their
uacbinteachingsgs and their voices lifteduplifted up in
our midst
should not this be chechierinacheeringcheerinaerlnaerina to our

hearts yes Is there anything too
great for us to sufferersufferorsuffsufnersuffersunnereroror endure or any
sacrifice too greatgleat for us to make to bobe
prepared to receive blessings of this
description no then letlotiet us wake
up and be assured thatjthatathat justust as soon as
we prepare ourselves for thesthesee bless-
ingsiuslusin0s so soon they will be upon our
leadsheads do you suppose that these
three nephitesNephites have anyknowledgeany knowledge of
what is going on in this land they
know all about it they are filled with
the spirit of prophecy why do they
not come into our midst because
the time has not come whymy do they
not lift up their voices in the midst of
our congregations because there is
a work for us to do preparatory to their
reception and when that is accomplish-
ed they will accomplish their work
untotinto whomsoever they desire to minis-
ter if they shallstallshailshali pray to the fatherrathereather
says the bobookak0k of mormon in the name
of jesus they can show themselves
unto whatsoever person or people they
choose theithethel very reason they do not
come amongst us is because wewo have
a work to do preparatory to their com-
inging and just as soon as that is accom-
plished they are on hand and also
many other good old worthy ancients
that would rejoice our hearts could we
behold their countenancercountenances and hear
them recite over the scenes they have
passed throuthroughab and the history 0ofiafi
past eveventsentEr as well as prophecy of the
eventeventsd to come how great and how
antipntiprecious0 s arared tildthe promises of the lord
contained in ancient revelation how

great and piepreciouscious are the ppromisesi6thises
herd is still making0 almost every week
from the stand by thetho mouth of thethotee
president whom he has appointed over
all this church how earnestly has
heileiidlid plead with us as a people can
we not bear asitAvitwitnessness would not the
walls of this tabernacle if theythoy could
speak bear witness how faithfully wowe
have been warned week after week
month after month and year after year
to cease from all evil to purify our
hearts to do the things that are re-
quired at ourout hands and not Minerelybrelybarely
say I1 I1 yes we will go and dodqjfif but
go and do it it is the stlialkfstudjof the
servantsslants of god by day and bynightbenightby night
how to sanctify this people before god
how to lead them accordaccordinghig to the

lawlatlav of righteousness until theytildy hatebatebatohato
wickedness and abomination and when
the servants of god see evil rising in
our midst they are filled with the spirit
of justice the spirit of the almighty
fills their souls with indignation against
all wicked works and abominations
and dishonesty and corruption that
may enter these peaceful valleys
let us then give heed to the warning
voice let us not count these things as
a mera song as a trifling anecdote to
amuse our ears butbuitbult let us endeavor to
do the things that are required at ourout
hands
if we have property let us tithe that

property if we have the privilege of
consecrating all we have and it is re-
quired let us do it freely and volunta-
rily and that will be pleasing in thetho
sigetsigktsight of god trusting in him whoanovno
holds the heavens and the earth inin
his own hands who holds the breitcreitcrea-
tions of eternity in his own hands
and sways his sceptreseeptreseepere over kinghingkingdomsdohdob
and worlds without number and cocogil
trois them according0 to his 1bwnw11lown wilwhi
and pleasure has he not told uurfiulgausfiiiiifapia
the early rise of this church ifljrelif
would do his will and seek the richesrichiriche
that is the will of the father to betobestoIV
upon us wowe should be the alchiflchirichestof
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taiisailzalltail people for the riches of eternity
snbuldfslldfiliard1rdbe given to us and it must
needsibeneedSibenydekyde saith the lordlordilorda that the
ricn&fikftthethe earth are mine to give
tneysretlleae all his how eailyeasilyeally he could
tufiturrfalltufifallturiturrfailfallfali the riches of the earth into
ounharidsdiibdids if we werewero only prepared
toreftltivet6wf0ite them and use them accord
ingfflisibgtt6ffiis will but he knows the
timehastene&voehastentime hasten them and he knows
t1fdjtidiefeecretfe

5 bietecretblet intents of our hearts as a
0 lidildlii he knows whether we are
diredsiredfd to use the riches of the earth

t ualdaidildiidlid up his kingdom or not and
H ill withhold them until the time11

1L fully come for him to bless us
according to the promise he has made

itil we shall be prepared to re
belthemcelceicelthem1sepseg themthern we shall have riches then
isgreatiS greateat plenty gold will be so plen-
tiful thatutbatutzat we may finfindad1d no use for it
Mclytoslytoydo make culinary and other utenaten
heweceweawefeweiwe may use some of it for paving
owlstreetsoursttreetsiowlstreets and for whatsoever is ne-

ry
no-

ry weivevve can use the gold and silver
warchwnrchvvffch we have not toiled for in the
iidtidridtidlid mines of california and austra
ilayliaytolqptoliayliatto to collect for ourselves wowe shallphallshalishailbhail
eve that which others have labored
fou but were unworthy because of

redness to enjoyireidnesssadnessbadnessa have heard the elders of the
rchachch give us some idea how this

nialabewbebe brought about how easy itir thetho hordbordlord to stay the rains of
heNMlinon as he did last season in the
unitedd states and shut up the win
lonion high that they should not
pououtrumbutjumbut their rrefreshingefreshina0 showers on
teesearthimartbtEeSearth and cause the grain to
mineri away and the earth to become
Wbarren and desolate and to reduce the
people to starvation how easy it is
fdforrhimrwlmmimwim to causocause these valleys to be
fatfarfarbrebarbree abundantly fruitful than here-
toforetofbof & and to yield their strength in
greatprofusiongreat profusion to the inhabitants of
thigterritorythisthig territory and to make their
granaries flow with plenty BOso that
they shouldshbilla hardly have room to con-
tain iddoi&doit4d6 you notnote think this would

be tempting to the siarvinsharvinstarvinglg nanationnationstiong
and would theythoy not give golgoigoldandgokbandgoldanadanddana sil-
ver and riches and allthinsallthingallaliail thingsthins that are
now considered choice andfindana valuable
by them for that which would appease
their appetites yes the lord canednean
accomplish all this the rains are in
his hands all things are in his
hands to control just as we can con-
trol our bodily members consequent-
ly the lord is a very handy workman
and can bring about his purposes
with scarcely any efforts on his part
all ilehellelie has to do is to speak the word
and it is done
let us then prepare ourselves for

whatever shall take place to be very
rich or very poor it matters not if wowe
are doing the will of god whether wowe
have an abundance or are like thothe
indians of our valleys with scarcely
anything to subsist upon from day to
day but if we do the will of god in
all things we shall not be left in pover-
ty and distress why because thetho
lord has made a decree upon this sulsub-
ject you can read it in the book of
covenants he says 11 inasmuch asag
my people will hearken unto me from
this very hour and do the things I1
command them the kingdoms of this
world shall not prevail against them
and ahinaminagain 11 zion shall flourish upon
the mountains and upon the hills
that was said before wewe came to these
valleys to inhabit this mountainous
district we were living on those low
broad flat prairies of the west when
he gave us this promise that zion
should flourish upon the mountains
and hillsbills and that his people should
blossom as the rose this promise
was made upwards of twenty years
ago and you caneauean bear me witness
whether it is fulfilledfufilledfufilled or not
has not zion prospered on thetho

mountains and flourisflourishedboabodhoa on thetho
hills yes verily neverwerenever were this
people in as healthy a condition or in
as good circumstances as you see them
at this day and we shall flourish moromora
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avinabundantlydantly and as brother kimball
said to us this forenoon our riches
will bobe multiplied over five hundred
fold if we do the will of god and not
labor for that which perishethperishetbperiperlsheth to heap
up riches but try to keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god and labor for the
truths sake because we love the
truth because we love honesty and
righteousness and goodness this
should be the motive power that
should prompt our actions that
should inspire us to do the will of
god because we love that which is
goodpodmod0 then weavevve will be happy J we
will be happy whether we are poor
anapassingandana passing through tribulation per-
taining to the body or not we will be
cheerful and happy
I1 do greatly rejoice and when I1

reflect upon the scenes before me
and upon what he will do so far as
he has revealed it in the revelations
and so far as the spirit of truth opens
the visions of our minds to contemplate
these things0 I1 say when I1 reflect

upon these things I1 do not know
where to find language to express my
feelinfeelingsfeelingg to express the joy and gra-
titude of my heart for these glorious
benefits and gifts bestowed upon the
people of god in these last days
oh0 howow happy I1 feel that I1 have the

1 privilege of being amongamong this people
nearly twentyfivetwenty five years as ibave
statedhavestatedjhavestatedhave rolled over my headinceheadainceheadince
I1 had the privilege of going intothe
waters of baptism and beinobeingbeingima
mersed for the remission of my sinssins
I1 am still one with this people and in
your midst and I1 rejoice mymysoulsoulsoui
is glad and I1 feel to cry hosannah to
god and the lamb who has been so
kind and so merciful to me
may the god of heaven bless you

all and his spirit be poured out upon
you that your hearts may be enlight-
ened and may he continuallyzcontinuallymultimulti
ply the blessings of heaven and earth
upon you is the prayer of yaiy0iyour&humum
ble servant in the name of jesus
christ amen

PREACHING AND TESTIMONY GATHERING ISRAEL THE BLOOD OF
ISRAEL AND THE GENTILES THE SCIENCE OF liftLIFE

1
A discourse tyby president brighamDrigJiam young Deliredelivereddelirerere in the tabernacle great salt zakelake

city april 8818551855 j

A I1

it is nearly time to draw our meet-
ing to a close and I1 think we had
betterletter adjourn our conference to the
sixth of next october as the business
now necessary to be done is accom-
plished and I1 find that we areveryaueveryare very
much crowded in this tabernacle
and on this account the congregation
is rather uncomfortable
there has beenbega much said though

for one I1 can say that we have not

preached to the assembled shousanthousandsthousan
one fourth part as much as we could t

i

have wished but we have been pri i

vileged to meet from distant points
and see each other and hear leaiealeamaleara
and receive spiritual strength
A few of the brethren have sspokingspokeng0 en

but there has not been a lelengthyngt disaisalsdj
course delivered since we bahaveve bberniae6e
together and if we were to concontinnusa3in conference a whole week we gdulcougilcoulil
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givegive opportunity to but comparatively
fewoffewoxfewfow of the elders who would like to
speakievenspeakevenspeak even though we allotted only
fifteen twenty thirtythirythird forty or forty
five minutes to eachpeakereachspeakereach peakerspeaker
I1 realize that the hearts of many

are full and tileytheytirey would like to rise up
and testifbestiftestifyy and say that they believebellevebellev0
thetho bookbook of mormon and that joseph
Smithsmitnsmithwassmithdasirastrasivaswas a prophet just as well as
th6&the fewv who have spoken you are
aawarewar6 abatibatthat you have this privilege in
yourseveralyour several wards and any of the
elders of israel who wish to bear their
testitestimonyhonybony&ony to the truth of the gospel
anfveandjeaveanfeeandJEaveavo not had the privilege in this
Cconferencerence can go to the ward meet-
ings and riserigenise up and bear testimony
oftisofti6of tuethe truth and exhort the brethren
andifandiaif you have a word of counsel or
awordaborda oralraord of doctrine give it to the peo
plandplanapiana do not be backward but im-
prove everyeveryovery opportunity that is pre-
sented for you to expand youryour minds
JA man who wishes to receive ilglightahtght

and knowledge to increase in the
faithfalth of the holy gospel and to grow
edtheidthelif the knowledge of the truth as it is
mjesusin jesus christ will find that when he
imparts knowledge to others he will
alioahoaboailo gr6wanagrow and increase be not
nulerlynunerlyeerly in your feelings but get
hoknowledgewledgecledge anaan4anduuderstandinguuderstauding by free
I111ipartinglytrmpartingy it to others and be not
memlitamenilkailiaI1 man who selfishly hoards his
goirgoldsgolu for that man will not thus in-
creasecreft upon the amount but will
becomeecomeacome contracted in his views and
feelings so the man who will not
impimpart freely of the knowledge he has
tedredreceivedi ed will become so contracted in
hismdiiissind that he cannot receive truth
whenuhewhewhenlitpitlitmitt Isis presented to himbim wher-
evereverl you see an opportunity to do
gooddogo&iaogooddyt it for that is the way to in
crcreasjandcreaseasetandjand1 nd grow in the knowledge of
tthethoha ttruthaaa11ti
I1 expect the brethren who have

beenbeens selectedleweedveed to go and preach the
oosp1gospehwilumeetet this evening in the
seventieshallSeventies6 Hallhlll and the twelve will

meet with them and the missionaries
will there receive some instructions
I1 will give them one item of instruc-
tion now I1 wish each man who
does not feel willing to seek unto the
lord his god with all his heart for
preparation to magnify his mission
andana calling but declines in his feel-
ings to walk up to his duty in spirit
and is not anxious to cleave to righte-
ousness and forsake iniquity to keepheep
away from the hall this evening or
if such a one comes there let him ask
us at once to be excused and we will
excuse him we do not wish a man
to enter on a mission unless his soul
is in it some of the brethren will
say 1 I do not know whether my
feelings are upon my mission or not
but I1 will do the best I1 can that
is all we ask of you I1 have known
some of the elders when they thought
they would be called out to preachpreachy
keep awayaway from meeting lest they
should bebi called upon for they feel
their littleness their nothingness
their inability to rise up and preach
to the people they do not feel that
theytbevtrev are anybody and why should
they expose their weaknesses I1
have noticed one thing in regard to
this quite as manmanyy of these men be-
come60me giantsglants in the cause of truth as
there is of any other class for when
they get away they begin to lean on
the lord and to seek unto him and
feeling their weaknesses they ask
him to give them wisdom to speak to
the people as occasion may require
others can rise up here and preach a
flaming discourse insomuch that you
would think they were going to tear
down the nations but when they go
out into the world they often accom-
plish but little
you used to hearbear brother joseph

tell about this people being0 crowded
into the little end of the hhornorn and if
they kepthept straightstraigbt ahead they werewero
sure to come out at the bigbirtbirrc end it
is so with some elders iwho go oaon
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missions while many who glintogpintogo into
the bigendbigandbig end of the bornanclarehomohorohomm andana are so
full of fancied intelliintelligenceence preaching
counsel knowledgeandandana power when
they go out into the world either
havellave to turn around and come backbach
or be crowded out at the little end
of the horn
on the other hand I1 do not wish

anyavy of the brethren to be discouraged0for if you feel that you cannot say a
single vordwordyord no matter if you will
onlyoni bobe faithful to your god and to
your roilrollreligiongion and be humble and
cleave unto righteousness andana forsake
iniquity and sin the lord willguidewill guidegulde
you and give youyon words in due sea-
son
recollect that we are now calling

upon the elders to go and gather up
ismelisrael this is the mission that is
given to us it was the first mission
given to the elders in the days of
joseph tho set time is come for
0godjd t3ta gather israel and for his work
to commence upon the face of the
whwhiewhlele earth and the elders who havehare
arianaripnonnen in this church and kingdomkinldom
are textuallyoctuallytetuallytetuallyaily of israel take the elEV
dcrsdars who are now in this house and
yc c scarcely find one out of a
huehuihujryjlraird but what is of the house of
israel it has been remarked thattb
the gentiles have been cut off and I1
doubt whether another gentile ever
comes into this church
will we go to the gentile nations

to preach the gospel yes and
gather out the israelites wherever
they are mixed amongamong the nations of
the earth what part or portion of
them the same part or portion
that redeemed the house of jacob
and saved them from perishing with
fainifathifaminene in egypt when jacob bles-
sed the two sons of joseph 11 guiding0his hands wittingly he placed his
right hand upon ephraim 11 and he
blessed joseph and said god before
whom my fathers abraham and isaac
did walk the godgoagol which fed me all

mylifemylitemy lifeiloe long unto this day the angel
which redeemed me from all evil
bless the lads etc joseph was
about to remove thee old mans handsbands
and bringing0 his rightploit hand upon the
headbead of the oldest boy saying not
so my father for tipiemsistmsissilwilsiiis the firstblibohibohl put thy right hand upon his
head and his father refused 7 and
said I1 know it my son I1 know it r
he also shall become a people and hohe
also shall be great but truly his
younger brother shallshalishail hebe greater than
hebe and his seed shallshalishail becbecomeomeaa mul-
titude of nations ephraim hasbarhar
become mixed withallwith allailali the nations of
the earth and it is epbraimtbatephraim that is
gathering totogetherglether
it is ephraim that I1 have been

searching for all the days of my
preaching and that is the blood which
ran in my veins when I1 embraced thetho
gospel if there are any of the other
tribes of israel mixed with the gemigemlgenuinul
lesAO we are also searching for them
9thoughhoughth the gentiles are cut off dk
not suppose that we are not goinggoincr to
preach the gospel among the gentile
nations for they are mingled with the
house of israel and when we send to
the nations we do not seek for the
gentiles because they are disobedient
and rebellious we wantvantwantwknt the blood
of jacob and that of his father isaac
and abraham which runs inin the
veins of the people there isW a
particle of it here and another
there blessing0 the nations as pre-
dicted
take a family of ten childrefijorchildrenchildrehisorfijorfor

instance and you may find nine of
thempurelythem purely of the gentile stock and
one son or one daughter in that
family who is purely of the blood ofdf
ephraim it was in the veins ofiioffiof thaihatho
father or mother and was reproduced
in the son or daughter wwhileilellolio hilallhiialllhlallahl 1n

rest of the family are gentgentiles yo
may think thatthat is singulsingularhingul but lit
true it is the house of Isisraelel wearee a
after and we care not whewhetherlihtwhether6 lihTe
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coni0fromcomocome from the east the west the
northiiorthorf 6 the south 9 from china
Reussmenglandussia england california north
or 8southii america or some other lo10
calcifycalifycalityiiandtlnd it is the very lad on whom
fatherfatufatherjacob44acobJacob laid his hands that will
satsavsavethed hehousehenhousehouse of israel the bookboolbooi
of lormon came to Epephraimbraim for jo
sephjsmithPWMith was a pure ephraimiteepbraimite
anahdlthend abetbet bookook of mormon was reveal
eedthimedeuthimthim0 bim and while hebe lived he made
ithisathishI1s bbusinessusinessbusiness to search for those whowt sas1bbelievedlaed tthethoe gospel

ainaln if a pure gentile firmly be-
say1ystainatheqthethe gospel of jesus christ and

4dadI1eiaselaseldsI1 s obedience to it in such a case
ijgplwiilllii give you the words of the pro
pbetjosephhe joseph when the lord pours
6umiutiuni the holy ghost upon that indi
muhlnukinuilual hebe will have spasms and you
yeeyewouldouidld think that hebe was going into

2 1

joseph said that the gentile blood
as actually cleansed out of their

and the blood of jacob made tojoinsirculaterculatecirculate in them and the revolution
andmnd change in the system were so
greafcthateat that it caused the beholder to
minkuhink they were goingC into fitsiff any of the gentiles will believe
vwwillawill lay our handsbands upon them that
eeyy may receive the holy ghost
01theanhand the lord will make them of theiRhhouseU e of israel they will be broken
0olyromftomr thewildthewaldthe wild olive tree and be
gmfrlcetdt d1 into the good and tame oliv66liv6olivaBtietretinMandd will partake of its sap andfa heeS 3 if you take a bud and in-
oculate0aulsulsuiate it into another tree it ceases
tdtojreceivetojineirejrereceiveiveivolve nourishment from its origi
naocknadock it must however receive
nourishment or it will die where
zrustznustmuslptut recelreceiveve its nourishment from
fromhhefioilibe11 tree into which it has been
introduced it is supported by it and
bebecomescamc6m es incorporated with it
if is so with the house of israel

andtheandibeandice gentile nations if the gen-
tiles arer6ra grafted into the good olive
treeiree ttheywilltheykylillylillwill partake of its root and
fatness i

you understand who we are wowe
are of the house of israel of the royal
seed of the royalropirool blood
there are many subjects upon whichubich

I1 wish to speakspeal but there is not time
now though in regard to teachingstea hinbin as iierferilerllerpertainingbaining to our temporal organization
I1 will take the liberty of saying0 a fewwords do not some of you haehave to
send for doctors to draw your teeth
and lie night after night with a bag of
hot ashes or hot salt on your faces
and say 11 0 dear what a tooth achoteboteho

I1 have got when your children
wake up in the night crying on ac-
count of a pain in their heads do biottiotot
some of you go to the doctors to seosee
what they can do forfoi the little suferbufer
ers some of your children are af-
flicted with humors in the head and
blotchesblotcherblotches uponlipontipon the body and ohercohercaher
ailments and some of you have pains
inin variousvarious parts of your bodies
the fathers and mothers have laid

the foundation for many of thosethese dis-
eases fromgenerationfrom generation to generation
until the people are reduced to their
present condition truetrue some live
to from fifty to ninety years of aoeageage0but it is an unusual circumstance to
see a man an hundred years old or a
woman ninety the people have laiilaid
thothe foundation of short life throethroisghryharyh
their diet their rest their labor andanclanaanci
their doing this that and the other in
a wrong manner with improper mo-
tives and at improper times I1 nvuldw uld
be glad to instruct the people on alesetlesctlese
points if they would hearken to me-
i would be glad to tell mothers how
to lay the foundation of health in
their children that they mavmaymay be de-
livered from the diseases with which
I1 am afflicted and have been from
my youth up
suppose I1 happen to say come

wife let us have a good dinner to-
day what does she get porkporkanclandanclanaonei
beefboiledbeef boiled stewed roasted and fried
potatoes onions cabbage and turnips
custard eggs pies of allailali kinds cheesecheeses
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and swesweetet meats now grant that I1
and my wife sit down and overload
our stomachs until we feel the dele-
terious effects of it from the crowns
of our heads to the soles of our feet
the whole system is disturbed in its
operations and is ready to receive and
impart disease A child begotten un-
der such a condition of the systems of
its parents is liable to be born with a
tabernacle subject to a life of painpalir and
distress
will all the women hearken to this

plain statement no you might as
well talk to the wild geese that fly
over us
againC a little hot tea coffee or
suS 1.1 n isis 0generally given to a babe as
soon os it comes into the world to

t thetho nerves and make it sleep
i wrter and I1 have seen my own
vesVCSces almost whip their little ones to
ake them drink liquor when I1

i pen to see them I1 say slopstopsiop
that is sometbinsomething youyon may very

v c
1 I1 disdispensepense with do not put a drop

Ajt liquor into that childs mouth
some mothers when bearing chil-

dren lonclongiong for tea and coffee or for
brandy and other strong drinks and
if they give way to that influence the
next time they will want more and
thetitetiie next still more and thus lay the
foundation for drunkenness in their
offspring an appetite is engendered
bred and bornurn in the child and it is
a miracle if it does not grow up a con-
firmed drunkard
now will you my sisters who are

before me hearken to good sound
common sense and reason will you
commence now and lay the founda-
tion for a healthy posterity will
jouyou say I1 am determined not to
desire this thing or that which will
bqaq irinjuriousjurious but I1 will pray and ask
my father in heaven for grace accord-
ing to mydaylydaymy day that I1 may not desire
that which will lay the foundation of
ruin to my offspring and to my pos-
terity for generations or will you

say 11t cannot I1 have a little tea or a
little whisky
the satisfjingsatisfying0 of these desires laysthe foundation of sickness disease

and short life but if any one really
desires a particular kind of food or
drink and feels as though she could
not do without it let it be obtained
if possible though it is far better to
have faith to overcome such desires
it is for us to stop the tide of phy-

sical degeneracy to lay the foundation
for a return to the position from which
the human family has fallen vvewe
have that privilege by keeping our-
selves pure if we take the right
course our children will live longer
than we shall and their children will
surpass their fathers and have ionlonlongeroer
life and so on till they obtain to the
age of those who lived in the early
period of the world thepr6phetthe prophet
speaking of the saints inthe last days
said for as the days of atreeabree are
the days of my people andmineandrineand minemino elect
shall long enjoy the work of their
handsbands still in the present short
period of life some say that this is a
mimiserablescrable world I1 do not care how
soon I1 get through well go and
destroy yourselves if you choose you
have all the opportunity that you can
desire there is plenty of arsenic calo-
mel and other means within your 1i

reach but I1 would not give a cent for
such persons I1 do not delidelldeildelightabtybt in such
characters and I1 do not believe that
the lord deligdelightslits in people who wishawishjwishwilh i

to die before they have accomplished j

the work that he designed for themthe
to do for a person to be willingwillingaowillingtowilwlllingAoto
die is but a small part of the duties
pertaining to the gospel of salvsalvationsalvatisnsalvatiatloatiorhSn
and the gift of eternal life we ouglitougiaugi
to prepare ourselves to live in afietfie

flesh and overcome every sin to 15live
to the glory of god to build upupbj
hingkingkingdomdom and to bring forth riniggriggghaghq
ousnessausnessousness salvation and deliverdellverdeliverancedeliverandeeandee
the house of israel until thedathedensthedenlthedenl
and his associates are drivenfromdriven fromfromttfigtuethe
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earth and he and his clan are bound
and thrust down to hell and a seal
put upon them latter day saints
who live merely to get ready to die
are not worth much rather get ready
to live andand be prepared to live to the
glory of your father in heavebeaveheaveniaheaveniandnf andnd
to do the work he has given you to
do r thathatt is our dutdutyy and then we
shallbeshallieshailbeallbealibebo ready to receive our blessings

1 not0 wish to occupyanymoreoccupy anymoreany more
low but if we had ththethoe time as
pi have and a house to hold all
h to assemble I1 amgm ready to

co ere every day for I1 have no-
ot an1n do but todoto do good at this

4 smeme may say 11 my wheat is not
hilallhii trnfrntinin that doesdoes not affect my

i njs I1 will tellyouanitemoftellteliteil you an item of my
fienceriencencenee with regard to raising grain

antedintedlastast year we staid in nauvoo I11 itedcited0 from ten to twelve acres of
i and I1 never saw one day from
timotime it was planted until it was

harvestedarvested in which to spend an hour
hhiongstngstangst it my teams were wanted
the temtomtempletempietompiePae1e and said I1 let the
m go if they hadbad the teams

r adyJ y to attend to the corn the wordt go to the temple and I1 do
tiupposeapposeupposeupposeposo there was a greater crop
harnhprnorn raised in all hancock county
hidaidald to the brethren whoho plowed
iplantedthelantedcanted ibbeitbeitheathe land1andband paulpulduldui plants

and apollos waters and if god does
not give the increase I1 can do without
it
I1 have given the sisters a few words

of advice and wish the brethren to
pay particular attention to what bro-
ther george A smith said this fore-
noon if the c old fogles take a
little tobacco a little whisky or a
little tea and coffee we wish you boys
to let it alone and let those have it
who have long been accustomed to itsita
use it is far better for these my breth-
ren who are young and healthy to
avoid every injurious habit there are
a great many boys here who are in the
habit of chewing tobacco they should
stop it and take no more they are
better without it some may turn

i round and say 11 father do you think
so yes let the old folks have it
but you young smart gentlemen let
it alone
I1 bless you all and feel to pray for

you and desire you to pray for me
and I1 believe that you do agfervenas ferventlyalytly
as I1 could ask
antenaveantebaveweANTe havebave had a good conference

though it has been a short one to me
and perhaps we may have aalonglongiong meet-
ing someome of these days and enjoy our-
selvesseives to the full extent of our under
stahstansganstandingsstandinisdinis and patiencpatience e
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FAITH AND WORKS

A discourse by elder J ar313r gragfagrantnf delicdeliveredetoeroern in the tabernacle great saltsalt lalelake
city merchmarchmetch 11 185515551835isaa

I1 am thankful for the blessings that
the lord has vouchsafed to bestow
upon his people if I1 do not at all
times inpqblicin public express my gratitude
to our heavenly father yet I1 feel
grateful and thankful for all his fa-
vors whether I1 utter it or not I1
have reason to believe that all the
people feel thesamethe same that is all who
feelogel right all the saints all who live
up to the religionligionTe they profess
we have received many testimonies

of the goodness of god our heavenlyheaven
atherfathereatherF in sickness and in health
heH has heard our prayers and susup-
plied

p
our wants in distress he has

administeredministeredunt6unto us consolation and
whenvilen the light ofhisochisof missismls spirit is upon
us we comprehend clearly the deal-
ings of the lord butwhenbutchenbut when that spirit
is absent from us we do not so clearly
comprehend his mercies and blessings
bestowed uponusupoiius individually and
as a people I1 presume that in the
order of the providencesprovi dences of god he
hashag considered it necessary at times
to leave his children to themselves
without the aid of any special influ-
ence of the holy spirit that they may
leamlearnleab to comprehend and appreciate
it when bestowed upon them
for instance the blessings you en-

joy every day for a week a month or
a year you do not prize so highly as
you do the blessings you receive more
seldom deprive a man of any com-
mon article of food even the bread
you now enjoy keep it from himhun for
a week for a month or for a year
and when he againayainacain obtains it cewillhewillhe will
appreciate it yeryvery much it is mea

sumblysurablydurably so with the spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof the lord
we do not enjoy itaticatit at all timtimeses welyeyvevve do-
not receive it under all the qicirceocircuobcrrcrstances of life the pasamebameme as we dad6
under some special condition taatt4atthatjethatwe3
may be placed in where we particu-
larly need the spirit of the ilordktcordtslordts
assist us i

weye pray for many things andanaandalandslJ
have heardboardhoard some people pray ineinolnema
manner that they would hebe very sprisorryUin their sober moments if the lord
should actually answer their pravprayprayers
if the prayers of hethe people were
written down so that they could azidrzidread
and rereflectflectelect upon them I1 havenohaveahareno0
doubt but what they would wiship
have a new edition I1 have heardbeard
people pray for the lord to dobeisdojeis6mipmlp

ihthisis
and that indeed I1 have heard them
pray for him to do a thousandathousad thingstogisjis
that they themselves would nolenotanote
tempt to do they would considdjitconsider afepfe
degldegidegradinguding to do them they would
actually consider it sinful to endeavor
to accomplish what they will petitionpeeltditeitionlon
the almighty to perform for them
A mans works should agreeagree with

his faith if liehelleile has faith to sustain his
words if he has faith to sustain his
deeds his works should correspond
with his faith I1 must be dightright0 in
my faith to be right in my works
if the tree is bitter the fruit will also
be bitter or in other words the tree
is known by isirsids fruits and filthfaithfalth by
its works if a man s works are good
his faith is also good if his works are
bad wowe infer that hisbighig faith is bad
also and yeryverytery just inferences too all
men should be judged0 by their works J
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thlthithisiusthisissssissist I1 aacorrectcoffee t criterion to judge
everyipersohevery perikoison bbvv many of the latlitt
ter dayday8aintssaints have correct faith and
correct works while soinesomesomo profess to
ihaveftorrecthave correct faith but exhibit by their
works that their faith is actually not
good how can I1 tell whether your
faith is good or not I1 can only
judge of it by your works
if1 f your works are good and in ac-

cordancecorcofdance with the law of god with
the book of mormon with the book
of doctrine and covenants and with
the rulesruleruieruidrulesdsdof right1I I1 havebavehavobavo a right to
infer thatyourthat your faithfitithfalthfinith liashasilas produced the
works I1ibeholdbehold that the tree or
stemtemiififyouisyouyou will allow me the expres-
sion from which they grew is a 0good
oneone but when we see a mans works
vary with sometimes a little good to-
day and tomorrowto morrow and perhaps the
thirddayihirdfdaythird day hebe performs evil to believe
whatmanihatmanlbafithlan isis correctincorrectioncorrect in his faith in
ovmisenseeadryevdry sense of the word I1 cannot
weaveive speak of faith aaas the firhirstfirstbirstt prin-

ciple
prin-

cileclie of ouroutoul religion ifitisiritisif it is thethefintfinstfirst
principlecipie other principiprincipleses grow out of
itterittfr we cannot create principle we
can only discover it if you werenerevere to
discoveriscoverescover a newnev principler you would
errinalijmlijr ihsayingsayingpaying that you hadbad created a
Trinpniicipletrincipleprincipleciple that youvouyou had brought one
intsexistenceotexistenceafifififintSotexistence principle eternally
exio and man cannot create it if
youdiscoveryoadiboveryou discover any lawlav in mathematics
inhi&trdnomyin10wnomy or any principle or law
connected with the sciences this is
mobilmoiilnoproofno proofroof that you have brought into
existeexistence66 a new law or process of law
for thetho principle existed before you
manthemademakman the discovery
wghavewfhaveWf have the faculty to make didis

covanescovcnescovircovarflesjes we have the faculty to di
coivriwcovereverecobovere e have the faculty to learn and
understand the first principlprincipleaprinciplesprincipalprinciprincl plpiespleas of the
doctrines of christ faithfalth being the
first principle of our religionreliglouiou is estab-
lished inittlri the mind by hearing it is
established in the mind bybylbyk evidence
andand by testimonybytestimony
I1 vipvincannotnot believe e-veverythingerythin 0 thatno 18318 3

tednnotmyy neighliormayneighbor may wish me to belibellbeilbelieve666
I1 cannot always believe to please mmyY
neighbora I1 while I1 hhaveave no evidenevidenceceicel
perhaps to iteliebelievebelleveieveleve as hebe does ibaveibhveI1 have
no tesitetitestimonytimony to receive what he has
received and I1 reject it my neigh-
bor is then offendedoffendedandandaud calls uponuponmome
to have faith tot6ta believe as hebe does
if hebe would only produce sufficient
evidence and testimony for me to pre-
dicate my faith upon to produce in
me confidence or establish in my
mind faith then I1 could believe as he
does faith then comes by hearingbearin-g
testimony or by testimony being pro-
duced or brought0 before the mind
the testimony you have received of

the religion you profess isjust as diffe-
rent aaas the religion you profess is dif-
ferent from any other religion the
diethAlethmethodistodist for example founds his re-
ligionligion upon the kind of testimony hebe
receives hebe is taught by the presid-
ingin eldereitlereider the circuit rider the local0
ppipreacherreachereacher the class leader the exhort-
er or some of the lay members cer-
tain principles or in other words tes-
timony isis produced to convince him
that such and such principles aroarearmamm
right and hislils belief is based uponudon
the tetestimonystimony that hebe is capable of
receiving and appreciating their
faithfalth correspondscorresponds more or less with
their discipline or articles ofraithof falthfaithraithralthlaith
they believe there is but one god
iiiitiliiinfinitefinite eterieternaliallallai from everleverieverlastineverlastingeverlastingastin to
everlistingeverlastingeverlisting without body parts 0orr
pistons I1 their testimony for that
belief is only to be found in their didis-
cipline

S
and traditions and has beenbeed

handed down from father to son
from their grandmother the church of
rome to their mother the church of
england they actually believe it
writeurite it and publish it abroad
their notions sprinklingofsprinklingof pour-

ing and other works we might mmen-
tion

en
correspond with their belief ifI1

they believed it right for a man to bd
invariably immersed they would teachleach
himhini so80 if they belibellbeilbelievedtved it rightf6rrightfordightright for a

voivol IL
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man to be baptized onlybyonly by pouring
they would teach him solfcoifsoifso if they be-
lies

be-
lievedlievedlievelded it right foramanfora man to be sprink
led to answer the requirements of
heaven they would teach him so
hence you discover that their works
would correspond with their faith
if they had no faith they could not
believebelleve either in immeimmersionrsionarsion sprink-
ling or popouringurina if a believer in
immersion hebe will practise it his
works will correspond with his faith
and he will go forth and be immersed
how do you know hebe believes in bap-
tismtismcism by immersion by hihiss works
what evidence baveyouhavehase you that that per-
son believes in immersion why
says myiny brother 11 1I was present when
he was immersed I1 heard himtellhittellhim tellteilteli the
elder or the priest that liehelleile required
immersion atathishis hands and he went
forth and backed up his faith in it by
his works this would be correct
reasoning 11 but says one I1 be-
lieve in havinghavinacavina water poured upon my
head how do you know he be-
lieves this 111 I1 was presentpresenti and
heard him require the priestpriestoror elder
to pour waterwatewateruponruponupon himmmandtheandana the priest
compliedgompompliedpiled with his wishes and his
worksvornskorns proved to me that he believed
in pouring
another one saastosaystosays to the priest 11 1I

wishayish you to sprinkle me I1 require
4histhis because I1 believe that sprinkling
isis the best mode what evidence
have you that this man believes in
sprinkling his works prove it
the simplesimpie fact that you were present
and saw him sprinkled or heard him
request the administrationadministrationof of the rite
convinces you that he had a certain
kind or species of faith do all peo-
ple have one faith xono and their
works are as varied as their faith if
there are diverse kinds of faith there
must beto diverse kinds of works
if there is but one faithfalth there can

be but one mode of baptism dr
clarkdarkoark asserts positivelythatpositively that the co-
lossianslossians were buried with christ in

baptism that is tbeywtheywer&actuallyiimera actualiyilylis4idl
mersed he saysthesays the greek testament
reads thattboythattthat theyboyhoy were immersed plung-
ed buried that they were coveredcoverediupcoveredmpmp
how do you know anything aboutithoabouuho
colossians what process of reason-
ingingwouldwould you pursue to lead soutoyou to
illeilietilotiletlle conclusion that the colossians be-
lieved in immersion as the onlymodeonly mode
that they were actually buried in
water again if you inquire whether
the corinthians were sprinkled howbow
would you know their faith saysaysgys
one 11 1I would know it by their works
for I1 know that their works would
correspond with their faith and if
the Epheephesianssiaussiansslans had the ordinanpekaaordinanceaad
ministered by pouring I1 should know
it by their works what doesdocs the
bible tell you that there is one
faith one lord and one baptism
iftheintheif thetho catholics had the same faith1fodthfalth

that the colossians hadbad could theypourtheythoypour
or sprinkle certainly not if you
savsaysay that one portion of thetiiatila people of
god are poured another portion
sprinkled and another immersedyouimmersed you
introduce schism and false doctrine
and then different works follow As
quick as you have the colossiansimcolossians im-
mersed thetiietile corinthians poured and
the ephesians sprinkled you intro-
duce the doingdoina of three kinds of labor
but if there is one faith and they all
had the right kind of faith if they hadllad
all attained to the like precious faith
delivered to the saints and one por-
tion ANavaswasanasas immersed then the balance
were immersedalsoimmersed alsoaiso if the fact can
be established that one portion of the
christian church was immersed it
will establish thethcfactthefactfact beyond thesilathe sha-
dow of a doubt that all the rest werowerevere
administered to in the same way the
people of god are under the necessity
of having like precious faith and their
works therefore would also have to
agreeagree0 if dr clarkdarkoark wasvyas correct and
I11 have no reason to dispute the learn-
ed doctor that the colossians were
immersed the balance of thetiletilo people of
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Ggod4 Jintin1inah alpinealpiheallaliailalithethe ancient church were
alsoimalsoaiso immersedmuersed if tbpyhadbutthey had but the
bndfaitbone falthfaithgaith itisit is impossible to introduce
pourinbourinpouring andsprinklingand sprinkling if you intro-
duce pouring thenthen they hadbad the pour-
ing faith if sprinkling the sprink-
ling faith but if yyouon prove that one
ortionortlon witswaswius immersed you prove that
they had the like precious faith and
the rdrestst must of necessity be immer-
sed tfiisisthis is the way I1 reason upon
the subject
Aagaingaiagai4 if they were immersed they

wereconfirmedwere confirmed by the laying on of
hahdsasyouhldfilldlasryou leamlearn by the same scrip
turetufexijfif the ancient saints believed
it necessaryee sary to lay on handsbands and
thedlatheilatheisatterhber day saints should believe it
to bbeiinnecessarynbnecessary to lay on hands
hohowjicbuldacxc0bidoldnid you make your faith agree
levithlvvithwittjjlheirs1tbbirsbeirs how could you intro
ducetamladucetanewu anewnew doctrine and argument
afidrrandfreconcile66oncile your faith with theirs
ththeyey actually believed in the layingonfofilofinf handsbandsbanashanas in confirmation for the re-
ceptioncertion of the holy ghost
thehe methodists baptists presby

tenteriansans church of england all believe
tatiatttiatt was the practice of the ancient
sasamtslhtslats all who believe in the bible
williiillfiill agree that that was the faith of
theatbbaabbatheancientsthe ancients as exhibited in their

7

works therefore if any of the modern
christians reject it we have a righttighthight to
assert that their faith is known by their
worksnibiksnikiks we havebaveibavelhavel a right to say that
theirtheithel faith agrees not with that of the
ancients but my faith agrees with
fuatthatflatulat of the ancients I1 believe and
practiseprd6tie the very works which they
practisedpractii6dpracticed I1 believebelleve in baptism frfor
the remissloifremissioff of sins and the laying
on of handsbands for the reception of the
holy ghost and if any aroare sick among
yoyu in sending for the elders of the
Cchurchurcharch in anointing0 the sick with oilandin praying for them that they
Mtnaybe bhealedtaledjaij&inowilowi want to dwell a little upon
this poipolpointynugiU 4I1 do &t1not knowbutnowbdtknow but some
use the aliia4iiordinancesancesunces of god too com

monlymoniymonay andon too slight occasions
some if they get a slivesliversilversilverihr ih thitheirfin0irhn
ger will call for the laying on 0of hands
and for prayer to cure the wound or if
they get a little gravel or dust in their
eye they will want you to lay handsbandhanisbanishands
on them to eradicate it and so ofother
little complaints for which we already
have simple and known remedies I1
do not wish to teach this but I1 wish
to teach you the doctrine of the bible
Is any sick among you let him I1 call

for the elders of the church and
let them pray over him anointing
him with oil in the name of the lord
and the prayer of faith shall save thetho
sick and the lord shall raise him up
and if he have committed sinsinsgins thithey
shall be forgiven him this is the
doctrine of thetho bible mark the
words if any of the apostlesapostlapostales aieareare
sick let them send for some of the
rest of the apostles and let their
brethren apostles administer to them
and they shall be healed the biblebiblobibie
does not read thus it doesdocs not read
that only the renowned in the church
shall reap the benefits of this institu-
tion but it says 11 Is any sick among
you &cac suppose god hasbas a truertruetrued
church upon the earth inthisin this aggagaag6age
what mode would that church adoptt
in case any were sick says one
11 if they hadbad the same faith as the
ancients they would perform tho
same works how shall we asderascerascer-
tain whether the latter day saints
have the like precious faithnthfalthmth with the
apostles you know that the 40apos-
tles

s-
ties said they had the likeilko precious
faith how are we to ascertain that
we havebave it if any are sick among
you you will send for the eldersofeldersonElderelderseidersofof
the church and let them anoint you
with oil in the namenamome of the lord andana
the prqyerofprayer of faith shall save the sick
you see at once that it isis nnecessaryecessary

for your works tto0 correspond and
for you to send for the elders 0ofX thothe
church do you geeibisseegeeseodee thisibis piaplapractisedpracticedctisedtided
amongtholdtteramong thetho latter day saints somo
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0off them must first tryjbetry thetho physician
havekavehave the head shaved take a dose of
calomel and bgambogeambageambogeamboge have a blister
plaster on the back of the neck and
another all over the bowels besides
one on each hipbip in short they must
have six or eight large blister plasters
on them at once after trying all
this and running up a bill withawith a
physician of from six to six hundred
dollars they then send for the elders
when james is about dead havingbaving
had two quarts of blood taken from
him on saturday and another on
monday and when the life is nearlnearinearly
drawn out of the poor fellow by phy
sicingdicing and blebiebleedingeding why then they
send for the elders and ask them to
pray for him when a man or woman
sends for me after taking such a course
I1 feel insulted if I1 do not act so I1 go
to the house perfectly good natured
apparently and administer but there
is a frown of indignation within me
I1 feel that they have insulted the
priesthood trampled upon the order
of the house of god and treated
lightly his holy ordinances I1 am
not anxiusanciusanxi3u3 to exercise faith for such
persons for I1 think that they are
fools and let them die the fools
death
if thetiietile saints of god actually have

the faith of the ancients let them
practise the doctrine in their works
A man will tell me that he is a mor-
mon that liehelleile believes in the faith of
the ancients when at the same time
he practicespractises everything else but their
relioreiloreligionionlon my rule is to practise our
relirellreilrellionreligionreliionlonion if I1 want a drink of catnip
tea or of composition or of lobelia it
is all right but I1 will first practise
my rereligionlinion

C
you know that it is

hardly allowable in utah to drink any
mmoreI1ore than five gallons of lobelia at
once for the assembly of deseret
once hadbad the matter under consi-
derationde
1I wish to see thetho saints practise

theirtbeirreligionreligion and carry it out andanialid if

they cannot live by their religion
then die by it that is thette ddoctrine0ctrcirge
I1 want my religion if I1 am going49to
die most certainly that is the time
I1 would not like to lay it by for
it would be unwise to do that since
that is the very time that one nneedsedds
it the most and is the time wheelawhenh8whenla
should be immersed in it I1 wantwantjewantjo
see the saints actually show by their
works that they have the faith of iliotso
ancients
when betheehe elders go forth to

preach and people are healed by 60
laying on of handsbands some have said
we cannot expect the sick to 0

healed in zion we cannot expect to
see miracles when we are gathered to
zion that is the very place for thetho

isick to be healed and the place wheree
the people of god should exercisetboexercise tho
most faith and be the most diligent
in keeping the ordinances of thothe
lords house perfectly you havo11avfr
only heardbeardbeara the theory taugtangtaughtht abroadrabroad
but you have now come home to afpfprac-
tise

ac
iwhat you have been tauglitlutaught tin

ototherher lands
if any are sick among you let

them send for the elders of 7 thoitoiho
church to pray for them and to lay
their handsbandsbauds upon them anointing
them with oil in the name of thetho
lord and the prayer of faith shall
save the sick people neglect to
anoint with oil when they should and
might use it I1 have seen theelderathe eiderseldersElderariderariders
try to cast out devils and to accom-
plish it theythoy have fasted and praprayeded I1

and laid on hands and rebuked the
devil but hohe would not go out 1I
have then seen them bring conse-
crated oil and anoint thothe person pos-
sessed of the devil and the devil went
out forthwith that taught me a good
lesson that god almighty when
he speaks means what he says and
if a mans works are right his faith
will be right and if his faith is wrong
his works are wrong when a man
whose faith is fightgoesrightfightdight goes forth toad
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ministerer tototnethe 1 sick hewhe will anoint
withrith oil asasweltaswellweltwellweit as lay on his hanhandsds
and pray fetnietnunlessless you anoint with
oil your pprayersmi yers will not rise higheruglier0than i66fogtheiihei fog and youvou know that it
seldomseld6seldani Hbisesrisesises much higherbinerhiner0 than the
topsoftcip4bftopson the mountains
ifft ragtamvamramrim sick and send for an ad

miniminisfrafbrra or I1 want biantobitntohim to fulfillfulfil every
ni6edlfwprdfthetlletile lord and if there is any
body 1.1therewhere you dont like when you
comdjomecorscois eatoefto me invite them out of the
doorllwhen0arPr when devils are in the house
alydacfluanalua u donon t like them cast them
0outfi buut bee sure to administer the or-
dinancesdidinwesances right when an elder
cocomes to administer to thetho sick andMlaidinidbaidiaidatfr4i 0of greasing his fingers or of
dgpingdepingr 1 a little oil onon his vest or
plantsan 3 anand sasaysys

11 0 never mind the
01oujheret re is nno0 virtue in the olive oil
yoyouightyou ight as well drink it as anoint
I1wiitwilt5 it besides I1 mightimightsmight0 grease mymy
0ves I1 will dispense with it I1senit sucisuchi a man to walk off if I1

wa sioksickslok and he came to me in that
mmannerimagnerimannnernerInerl should say 11 you are a
Ppor miserable hypocritebyp0crite that isEway I1 should feel and talk let

an when he has the right kind of
filth practise the works thereof and
agnbgn god says 11 anoint with oil
anointinalnae I1 dont care if it runs down your
idasadasldasar as iranit ran down aaronsahronsabrons it will not
ljfypu0 when a man complies with
eveayprequisitionrequisirequisttion of heaven I1 his works
nimrinfimfimytisdilsytisis ffaithfalthaith araree right he offers up
prayerrforiforfor the sick he anoints with
0oudodd1 laysdaysdass on his hands when hiswrevre rightg they will correspond
wiwilshiiswiis faith and men and women
wilwllwilhealedbhealedaa6aI1 ed
anjt6itiesjtmlrisI1 is just as sure as the law of
matnematicsmathematics ineveraneverI1 never saw it fail and
ititnweritnyern e

I1

will fail I1 tell you this in
ftthenamethenamaethe BEnameeofbeofof the lord god of israel
thethot9q1r grandgradand difficulty is as brother
lambjamballlilliiallsaysaloksalakssays people play with these
tthinglrasahingpasa cat does with a mousemouse
umiluntiuntilipislipiswisd6addead and BOso it willlefelleeel be withtvotheorainancesofgodwhenrdinancu6f 4godwv6if6a parlepartofmartofof

them onlyareonly are pperformederfrmed and a partpart
omitted for in this way the chanchantohan
nel of the lord s blessings is stoppedstoppea
up the saints who are sick n6edrneed1needa
not expect that they are going to
be healthy when only half of thethi
ordinance is administered to themthernthein if
a man wishes to be healed hebe must
be administered to lawfully in that way
god has appointed and live his re-
ligion
A great many people partake ofofthaoathailig

sacrament and at the same time aarorar&
thinking 11 how many teams can I1 gedgetgei
tomorrowto morrow to haulbaulbaui stonestonel I1 wonder
if that sister has a bonnet like mine
or if I1 can get one like hershors I1 wonder
if it is going to be a good day to-
morrow or whether it will rain or
snow &cac you can sit in this stanstanddl
and read such thoughts in their facesfacek
when a sick person has sent in a re-
quest for the prayers of this conrecongrega-
tion

ai
many are permittingperinlittinc their

tthoughtsg to wanderwander all over creaticreationcreatlon0n
do we not see this rightricht here yes
and a man of god feels indignant at
it no matter who is called upon toto
pray all the assembly should unite iniiiliilit
one every person in the congregationcon reatiti6if
who have an interest at the tbroneofthrone of
grace should engage inin prayer and
raise their hearts as the heart of onoone
man to the almighty for the blessings
desirdesireded and in offeringg thanks forthfor thoa
blessings enjoyed r

we talk about being one nonowW ifit
our faith is right let our works coicolcor
respond if you have faith to pray
and prayer is offered up in the stand
pray too and if you cannot confino
your thoughts in any other way men
tally repeat the prayer of the one who
isis praying aloud word for word aidandaudalaara
let every saint of god pray when tha
hour of prayer comes when prayer
is offered up in this manner to tho
god of high heaven for the sick and
afflicted you will find that the sickbick
will be healed for the prayers of thathil
peoplepeo16ofof god ascendacend as incenseincense befarobeforobef6i4
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him and here has decreed that hohe
zilfiiilfirill answer their prayers because
i&jarthey are iiunitedniteA whenwheil a sick person
sends a request here for the benefit ofar6rour prayers it is not sent that one
manmrm alone may pray for that person
buttububt that the prayers of the assembledaa8asaintsints individually and collectively
maya be offered up for that person
hencenoenee every one in the tabernacle of
the righteous should lift up his voice
and pray for that sick person it is
your duty to0 do it and when you

trpartakelahelake of the sacrament you should
discerniscem thetletie lordslorda body and believe
tat4that by the virtue of his sufferings
blood and death you are redeemed
youtouxou should realize that it is nolittlepolittleno little
trifling ordinance but was instituted
by the great god for the benefit of
hispeqplehis people and to commemorate and
perpetuate the sufferings and death of
hisHs son
1I wish to call upon you to be faith-

ful to have the right kind of faithfalth
andins to exhibit it byyourbyyoureby your works what
is the testimony of the latter day
saints our religion is as different
fromm other peoples religion as our
testimony iiss different from theirs
when joseph smith borebote testimony
he told the people that an angel from
highbeavenhigh heavenbeaven hadbad spoken to bimthathimbim that
he hadbadhaa been ordained by authority
fffromppjjesjesusus christ and sent forth to
preach the gospel did you ever
hear the methodists bear suchsupli a testi-
monyapyqpy if not how can you expect
thewthemthenq to have such faith as the manmapmaw
iyjiqbelieyqsthomiho belibellbeilbelieyesbelieveseyesevesevos tho testimony of joseph
smith the methodists have no
buchsuchsuehaach testimony only as they have it
ftqpthefrom thetho latter day saints jojosephsep also
said that he had szenthesdentheseen the dark regions
off hadehadessdidyofxeyekbpar4methodidailall you I1 eyerheara metho-
dist bearbean thatOAt testimony no here
gnaarqgnq ilderliderliders of ispelwhoisrael ahoghovho have seen
ompanjtqmpapy after company of angels
vrho havehayobayo seen the sick healed thafhqthq
gars afpf thothe deaf upstoppedstoppedunstoppedup the tongue
oftthotdumbqfct4e4ij loqsedloused and the16 eejeaeyes of

the blind opened you will hearbear them
testifbestiftestifyy that they have seen the klo616hidgloryry
of god and that hyby the spirit off
prophecy they have seen war pesti
lence and famine coming upon the
earth the methodists do not pre-
tend to have such testimony and of
course have not such faith you may
go to any sect you please upon tho
earth and their faith corresponds with
their testimony more or less 4
the latter day saints have testi-

mony and faith comes to them by
hearing the word of god but it comes
to others by hearingbearing the words of men
we have testimony that christ liveslikesilves

and sits on the right banihandbandhani of godgdgol
that angels have administered to the
children of men on earth and that
our god hearlandhearsandarsandhearshe and answers our prayers
our faith is different and our testi-
mony is different from the restofkrestofrest of the
professing world and in order to hayohavohavehaye
themagrethethemmagremagroagree with us they have to hearar
and receive the same testimony thathathothe
same doctrine and thethoileilo sagsamsamee weight of
argument that we have for faith
comes by hearingbearing the word of podgod
the people of god in these laslastadaysdaystdays
differ from other sects of beligioreligioreligionistsni18
how can it be otherwise when our
testimony is so different when thothe
first proclamation we beardwasheardbeard was so
different when the restoration of thathothe
book of mormon its translation by
the use of the grimaudurimaudurimarim audand thummimthethup1mim the
gifts and blessings of the holy ghost
the administration of angels and every
thing connected withourwithoutwith ouroun religion arara
so different from that to which the
world havebave been accustomed they
believe that calomel willwili heal the sick
we believe not but thattheanointthat the anoint-

inging with oil and laying on of handshanda
will and we practise accordingly
it is no wonder that the latterdayLattsatterdayerday

saints believebellevebelleve differently from other
folks fortheirworksfor theirthein works are different and
their testimony is different webwewobwoh bbeaj
lipveinliplieveveinin gatheringtogethergatberingitogpthergathering together tlq4t4the lord
godhasjsppkenjodhsjspqkeji taustqusto ua ftqpthefrom the heaheaveniaheavenayensvens
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fthandcomiaanded&oommanded us to gather they
doda hioiii4791ieyenot believe iain gathering nowheretowhereto where
thealmightythetheetheralmighty can talk to them they
dodonotfiabveneven pray for the lord to sendrend
an angangele1 to speak to them thelatter
day saints try to live their religion
that they may converse with angels
rreceive the administration of holy
messengersrnessingers from the throne of god
bsantified1artifled in their spirits affections
andandi allaliail theiritheirotheir desires thattiethatthethab the holy
4451l

ghghi st maynitty restrent upon them andmid their
hearts refilledbefilledbe filled therewith and become
competent tto6 bear the lreirepresencesence of
angels
may the lordiblessLordi bless you and wakevakovakevahewahe

you up upon tlimfvointsthese points of doctrine
that your faith and works may ever
correspond and that touryouryour blessingblessiugs
be equal with those of the ancient
people of god in the name of jesusjesue
christ our lord amenamee

dependence ON TIIEORDTIIEJLORD COAL ANDknyanyani IRON WORKS FAMILYFAMILT
aa4ai W excursions
ssiiiitaiauddressaaddressaddressqddress bby Presidpresidenteid brfghctvtbrw6za young delivered in thetjie tabernacle great suitstusultsulfsta lmkelakelalezekelaie

s city alayslay 27 1855

FI1 amlam happy in the privilege of
mmeetingpetingieetingi with you this afternoon you
willviliviii relrecrecollectollectcollect that I1 told you before 1I
ekleft thisahls place a few weeks since that
Bshouldgoshould go and come in safety we
bhavebavedyedvehye hiidkhadaa prosperous and pleasant
jouloujourneyrneyaney have met with the saints and
their hearts were cheered and their
feelings made glad with comfort and
consolation quite a number of the
brethrenbrell reiarela proposed going0 with us as
we k passed through the settlements
forithefordoritheithe grasshoppers hadbad taken all
their crops and as they hadbad no farm
hiingtoseeingiv tosee toitojto they wishedwishecltoto go with
usandtakevsandtakeusand take a ride those who went
returned perfectly satisfied with their
excursion
1I believe all the settlements we

have passed through are satisfied with
regard to the lords dealing withith thithlthiss
pedpeopeoplele and I1 wish to add to what
haslhaswrhasihaserhaslreadyreadyeady been said that it becomes
our audutyty touseto use all possible diligence
and every proper means to sustain

ourselves we have yet ample time
for planting and sowing letlotiet us im
prove it and use that abilitywbichability which
god has given us to provide suste
nanceandnanceanaand thentilen let the result rest in
his handsbands and feel perfectly satisfied
this people have to learn that the

lord is god that he rules amonoamonaamong thetho
armies of heaven and does sispleahispleahis plea-
sure among the inhabitants of the
earth they have to hebe brought to
thethojtesttest as much so as were the chilchiiaraixofdresyof israel when the egyptoegyptiegyptians0 ans
were in their rear when mounthmountAmountainshis
were on either side and the redbedeed sea
was before them with no human pros-
pect for avoiding destruction yet the
lord brought them salvation this
people have got to trust in him and
learn that he will be with his people
and provide for his saints and defendderendberend
them against0 their enemies and watch
over them as a mother watches over
her tender infant we have got to
learn the ways of the lord if it isig

0
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necessary for the lord to rainrain down
manna from heaven lieilelle has the same
popower

1
wer to do it the same power to feed

his people in the latter days that he
had in former days jtit is far easier
fkrforfhifor him to feed the saints from beahea-
ven than it is for them to raise grain
in the common wayway still it is our
dutydoty to be active andaiidabid diligent in doing
everything0 we can to sustain ourselvesto build uupp his kingdom0 to defend
ourselves against our enemiesenemies to lay
our plans wisely and to prosecute
every method that can be devised to es-
tablish the kingdom of godontbeearthgodgoi on thetho earth
and to sanctify and prepare ourselves
to dwell in his presence yet after all
this if the lord should not helpbelpheip if
he should not lend his aid to our
endeavors all our labors will prove in
vain this the great majority of man-
kind do not understand he has made
it obligatory upon them to act to do
their part yet if he was to neglect
his part or withold his assistance our
labors would prove abortive we must
learn that it is god who gives the in-
crease or rather itisit is hismercyovertbemercyover the
people whether saints or sinners that
sustains them in life all latter day
saints have got to learn these factfacts
and it matters but little how we learn
them
if the people are anxious to learnleam the

ways of the lord if they wish to see
the handbandbanahana of god made manifest if
they wish to have the visionsvisions and reve-
lations of jesus christ given inproindro
fusion perhaps the lord is now using
the very means to bring them to that
point where they will be obliged to
seek him for themselves they have
been besought by day and by night
and from year to year to humble
themselves before the lord to live
their religion and to walkxvalkwaik in the light
of eternity they have been plead
with to liveiiseilselivesolivedoso that they can know the
mind and willofdillofwill of the lord for them-
selves and for that which they pre-
side over at the same time not tobeto be

too anxious for the lord to riveire
velation and make himself known
but rather to be veryveq anxious and very
tenacious to imimproveP rove upon wbatheweathewhat he
has already given this is our duty
now I1 may say to the saints you

need notriot be discouraged we have yet
plenty of time to raise good crops i if
it is the lords will that we raiseraiberalbe crops
to sustain ourselves it will be all
right and if it is his will that the
devourer eat up the products of gurourour
labour it is all right0 and it will de-
liver and preserve us from greater
evil for one if weeping would have
done any good I1 havebave seen months
and months in this city when I1 could
have wept like a whipt child to see the
awful stupidity of the people in not
realizing the blessings bestowed upon
them inin grain I1 could bavowepttoseehave wept to see
this people trample on the merciesmerciesofmerciemerclesofof
their benebeDebenefactorfactor in bestowing the fruits
of the earth upon them in such plenty
if ththee lord is now disposdesposdisposeded to learn
us a lesson and make us thereby wise
men and wise women and prudent in
all our ways all I1 have to say is amen
it is all right when chastisechastisemechastisementsmentsants
come let them be what they maymaydetietletleb
us always bowillidgbe willing and ready to kiss
the rod and reverence the handband that
administers it acknowledging the handvindvina
of god in all things
Yj As I1 have already obieroblerobservedved itjsits
ourdutyour duty to do all we can to sustain
ourselves trusting in god to give the
increase and then be satisfied so far
as I1 am concerned I1 intend to plant
and sow not only in the month of
may but in the month of june and in
the month of july and I1 will continue
my labors to raiseraige what is necessary
to sustain life as long as the season
lasts and if I1 raise nothing I1 shall
be just as well satisfied as though I1
raised an abundance at least I1 ought
to be if the people will take this
course it will reconcile them to the
providencesprovidences of tbthe almighty
I1 am hahappyPpyantpyanland thankful to beiblebeablehe ableabie
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to say asaq far as I1 have received in-
formationformationinformAtioninloninin the midst of this people
calcaicalledealledleaiea latter day saints that there is
certainly an improvement in their
understanding and an advancement
in their knowledge of the things of
god A good spirit prevails and
contentment peace and joy seem to
pervade the bosoms of those who walk
humbly1umblybumbly before god yet whenever
we go to meet with the saints we can
say as it was said in olden times
satan is there also we find the
works and powerofpower of the enemy we
find that in the midst of the kingdom
lugodougodof god or in other words in the net
tthatbacbadhad was cast forth to gather the
ipebplepe6pletherethere are good and bad so
it will be until the time comes to
gather the good and throw away the
badwbiebi3notnowbadbaa which is not now butinregardButinbut in regard
to those who desire to be saints and
who try to be saints I1 can say there
is an increase in their knowledge in
their faithnthfalthmth and in their understanding
and now I1 wish more particularly to
see an increase of resignation to the
willmill of god of doing every thing that
isis possible to build up this kingdom
andzidaideid of submitting themselvesthemselvesandtbemselveszandand all
their affairs into his bahananand&nanddeanddjand I1
wishvishmishnish toseeto see this done cheerfully and
apatient waiting for the result ofhis
proprovidencesprovividences
there are two subjects which I1 now

wishrishtowishtoto speak upon the cocoalal beds
whickwwhich wee visited in san pete I1 think
can be made available for fuel even
in this place at perhaps half or two
thirds of the expense of our present
method of procuring fuel for our
homehomedhomei fires for the public works
zmithsbopssmith shops &cac I1 will say to the
brethren here that I1 expect the
brethren in san pete will soon send
the terms upon which they will de
liver coal in this city and when they
do soso I1 shall wish to know whether
anypersonmaywayanygny person in this city will encourage
the business if we turn- our attenaftenauten
iontoc6allorionlon tocoalto coal foroor fuel we can easily store

away a winters stock in oufouiour cellars
and turn thetho keyuponkeyhey upon it and this
will actually make some men practi-
cally honest whereas if your wood pile
is out of doors they may continue to
be dishonest I11 speak now of the
practice of dishonest people not of
their intent if we ebnitednitcan get men to6practise honesty virtunk5virtueandvirtue andnd boholinessliness
I1 am fully of the faith that they will
become righteous in their intentions
that the time will come when the

lord will bless them and make them
in reality righteous men and women
shall we encourage the coal trade

or not shall we encouraryeencourage the open-
ing of a mine and have coal brought
to this market it would no doubtbedoubt be
disagreeable at first to the americans
or to the majority of them but
people who have lived from their youtyouthh
by a coal fire admire it its use is ac-
companiedcompanied with some dust but I1 will
offsetsoffsett that inconvenience with one to
which we are subject when burning
wood then our houses are often in-
fested with spiders bugs ants and
other insects which has always been a
great annoyancefinnoyance to me I11 have often
almost dreaded to bring an armful of
wood into the house lest suchmsectssuch insects
should drop from it true these are
small items but I1 will tell you one
thingthin with regard to life it is the
small inconveniences which are inter-
woven with our existence that mar
the peace of mankind more than the
greater afflictions disappointments
and perplexities men meet with as
they pass along in this probation
but enough on this topic for the pre-
sent
we have visited the iron works in

cedar city ironcountyiron county and as far as
I1 am capable of judging I1 will say
that the brethren have done aswellas wellweli as
memen ouidcouldould possibly do considering
their impoverished circumstances and
the inconveniences they have hadbadhaabaa to
labor under they have probably
progressed better than ananyyotherother peo
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plewoul&upontho1acogfpiopieplo wouldvoula upon thoffacegf tbeearththe earth
thetheyY arearc without suffisufficienttiAnt capitalcapitaI1 to
rapidly accomplish so great a work
and many are without suitable cloth-
ing and almost destitute of bedding
and other things necessary to supply
thetlletiletho common comforts of life for them-
selvesselvesselvas andjamiliesandJaand familiesmilies Altaitalthoughhoughbough0 they
havebarehavoharo been hirushinustnusanus destitute yet in the
midst of all that they have progres-
seded almost equal to men of capital in
the older states
I1 am not familiarly acquainted with

the flutingfluxingfluxino0 or separatingseparatim0 the metal
from the ore but those who under-
stand building furnaces and their ope-
rations are aware that it is very inju-
rious for a large and expensive fur-
naceanacetonacetoto blow outasboutasout as they call it hencebencebenco
policy requires the blast to be continu-
ed as long as possible I1 have learn-
ed of late froninlenfroninfrom menlenien of experience in
these matters why it is desirable to
continue the heat it is because tiono
furnace caacancan be heated up for two or
three weeks and then blow out or
stop without risk of spoiling0 the fur-nace or destroying its lining and it
frequently so injures the furnace that
iveasivhasit has to be rebuilt or at least a por-
tion of it hence when it costs from
one to five thousand dollarsdollarstoto prepare
a furnace to bear a long blast ititisis a
great loss to any company to have it
blow out in a short time
our brethren who havohave been ope-

rating in iron county have a very
fine furnace but they are so weak
handed as not to be able to continue i

the blast over fourteen days and I1
have learned that they want help
this is the main object of my speak-
ing upon this subject and my mind
inclines in favour of their having it
and I1 want to see whether the brethren
will turn out with their teams and
help them the church has done
much for them and we are still in-
tending to aldaidailall our lastjast winterwinters s
operations have helped them the
territoryitookterritory itookstook twoawo shares and the

trustee inm v t
not ablealeabieauieaie to c v u i X
fitably ironirunarun tec wedLCJnejnei am0mi c
must have wee cannot vuilellelitil i 4 i i

out it and bavahava iti vvwo austmustlustst ifvicvit ec v Srj
totosettitosetiise d tit i 1 weel q a
abuilanceabu ilance iahniann1L 01 1 t 1 rontoncon
ore A trialtrultriai fu1 i uilujinil t I1
kept hot foiforfeifel ys aljaudalluj ro
dueeddueer as good 1 4a as cir i la
founutithefoun&dnthe woildwofldwaildwoald thithlti 4 theypaddledrheythey paddledpuddle Jf
and brought forth x clenteleutlieutentauteut iron
believe the cas in vctr de from thetho
pipigs119 will bobe sui2eittsuen r to any inin thetilp
world I1 repeat thattb ironiron vewe mustmilitmildt
have andweandeeand we are i J on the freshfreseresh
holdboldhollhoilhoid of dikaiuiugokeofeofetaimitaimi g it ROwe lawLAMbawbavebase nurourcubnuuoub
feet on the step ac d crc r hand toi101ioluldsauldsa0
the latejiofthelatchilatcli of the doorcoord or tli 1.1 leads to thtb
possession of this ini i i me il ateraterialaderialaterialW
fromlhatahnefrom the time I1 i went to 1&iron

county until nowbowBO 1I 1
1
1 thouttthouuttbouglut thitthat

perhaps the brethicnbretlnbretan L i e datuallasdi 1slyalfsrytf I1

my feelinwfeehngfeeling kwikweweree ti1 i I1 woulaouaouiou3 erfftrfftriot
say bohoweverweverwererwaver tantthnttt r I1 id surisurlsu i ihasas4s
pertaining to theth &C j of tletltie e brauir6nbr6u
company therethermthemmthero butI1 i lt that teastitbe asartasjrt

7
may it is all titiittiltlitait1it v 1h ttl111iylill nowndwedw
the ironironiironsironiaironqaironiiftqaift mastwast L vav fromerom ilielileithe
time jimo san petepate andaniandsawandrawaw
that bgfflnieoaloaigalgai bejbei averaging eight
feet ththflqkwthnth its stony stratairofstratatf of
nine five and three inches gichaichgloh
probably villwill give out andmuda nd larlefirnednednea
that iron ore was olmeoldeeoime b the coal bebedid
I1 took into emsiderateonsiderat i tn the disdilsdies ncencomca
from oedarcredarbredar city to ei is place and
the distance frozelfroznlfrom b re to banbinsinsan pete
when I1 bad weigweight12111111 11 1111 the clrcincircirclr umuni
ststancesaneesances my uund billilbitbukceddeedleed inin tavorlavorfavor
of the works at celarce r cityoltycit forfur thothe
presentpresenti an&ifand if I1 cadcancat tta brctbrlnbictlnn to
join me iwillawillI1 will serdseraser I1 cae or two lttmsit ims
myself with t t rs wee vatvadv atii
fifteen good tct i i vlnhkhi menmn with
them who arearcai vjt D i eaketaketakebuthodhuohoohudbut oudauda adI1quarry 0 tat1 i a A1 the cozilco i and
get wood auaugaou 1L r hllvtbuganvtlanvel i elsoelsegisegisoeiso
that is wanted twenty or twetytoftytwftyTU ty
five men btsidesatsidesbibt sidesnides thewthem teamsrsteams rs ara
wanted and we wishashish to send them
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powow intheiptheintheforeinthe foreforo part of the season
iiivuldobonillonill 1 40 this and we can if we
avparoind4 ind to 1I suppose that in two
or three weeks after they arrive there
ili6itlathotheiho blastst furnace can be kept running
forsqveralfbiqeal months or until they are
in1jedlostopobliged to stop in consequence of the
deficiency406iencyof of water thereisalargeThereisathere is a large
s4eamqfstream
I1

of water there but it is a sin-
gular

in
streamristreapistroam sometimes it willsweepwill sweep

aaroeacrossacroe the flatfatfiatilat carrying down rocks
that would weigh perhaps twenty or
thjty tonstolls and appear as though it
pouldbouldvould0 sweep everythipgeverything before it and
vvwheon the coldcoid weather comecomes and vouyouyou
croulvroulp414p1gii4turallnaturallyY think that you were go
vpgtftpatogto havehaye water to turn a mill wheel
arqror to 6reejbecreate thathe blast for the furnace
and evereveryy use for which it might be
neededh6jled in one freezing night itwlljit will
perfectlygly closeupclose up insomuchus mu that there
i411ot11 not be enough to water n a horsehotsehoase
that is a singular feature buthutqt it is

the kaywayvay it operates thetiietile brethren
are pownow makinmahinmabinmaking0 an engipeodgipeengine so that
tlieyaliey can concontinuetinne their blast through
the wwinternteranter if any are disposed to
forward46iward this work I1 call upon themginkto lend their aidialdiaidald to send thetho men and
eams and we can have the iron
ithe11he distance from here to the iron
xworkss is about 290 miles this
shoulduld not deter us from bringing
ironiron from there though it could be
quiquickercker come at if iron works were
established at san pete which is not
mumuchchoverover 100 miles from here I1
havehavoye this to say ifany of the brethren
feel disposed as the grasshoppers
hayehayo taken their crops and they have
ajvmuchmot much to do to go there ltbinkI1 think
itA would be a good course to pursue
thereereeye is plenty of grain there I1
couldi4jd have bought wheat 1I dodonotnot
1640igloknowW but thousands of bushels at aphdoldoiaoidollarnerlarderianderlarnerPa bushel but as susuresurore as you
sendmens9d6inqnsend men tthereberehere it will bebo raisedtqraised to
threedollarsimwao1larsthree dollars that is incorrect policy
anajada&oesusa as qesussaidsaidsald the childrenofebildrenofchildrenof this
prid tarelare wiserwisenwiserwisen than the cbildrenofchildren of
hahtlughtdaht

I1 hayehavebaveashedasked tintinstiustbispeopjepeople nottonottnottosellosellsellseliseii
their grain but to preserve it toato a day
of need but sell it they wouldwouida I1
have then said will you sell itforpitforit for a
dollar and a quarter per bushel andandi
let that be the standing price no
we will have two dollars perpr bushelbu heibelhel for
it I1 tbensaidthen saidsald well brethren will
you keepkepP it at two dollars and not
sell ittoaittoit to gentiles cheacheaperper than that
no I1 will not but I1 will have no

moromoreraore thantian a dollar and a quarter of a
gentile thisthiabia is a ggreatreat inmistakeistake in
the dealings altheoltheof thetha people ope with
anqtheranotheranether
I1 will1rjugwilwll brngbang mynay remarks to aaf close

on this subject I1ibavehavebave hadbad a very
pleasant ride through the sosouthernuthera
settledsettlepsettlementsent and in a much shorter
time thanujualthan usual this was duetoauetodue to thetho
good weatweatherer and the improvements
inillliliii thethotho roads we had vveryetyery pleasantdleasant
weatherweafher and a veryverjferyyery good time wetwerwea
started from parowancarowanParowan which is two
hundred apdaad fifty one milea from hereberohero
ontheantheon the morning of the22pdthe 22pd travelled
thirthirtyty seven miles and turned out our
animals thythey however would not
graze but wenttoplawenttwentwert tooplaopiaplayingyingaudengaudand the bre
thren said let us drive further next
day we drove fifty miles next day
and on the day following0 sixty yes-
terday I1 took supper in SprispringvillesprinavilleSpringnavilleville
and took breakfast todayto day in great
salt lake city distance sixty miles
fromflom springvilleSpringville wo camped out
as much as possible which was good
for our health
if the people should conclude to

take short excursions with their fami-
lies except the smallest children it
would be much to their comfort and
would cheer them up and I1 really
havebaveshavohavesbavosbavesgmogmespinegmosprue idea of adopting the plan
though you know wbattbeywhat they say about
meroemoe in theeast should I1 takotake my ninety
wivesandwiveswive sandandsana their children with carriages
apdfwagonsenoughadd wagons enough0 to convey themahem it
wouldmakewould make such a vacuum here aniand
so many others would wish to go that
therethero would beiiqojpaltlakebe noisalt lake city I1
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think I1 will taketatake a few of them but I1
dare not talmtake the whole for if I1 diddij
they would then know how many
wives I1 have got and that would
not do I1

I1 have visited the different settle-
ments many times and have invited
everybody to go 1I now give a stand-
ing invitation again I1 wish everybody
to go that can go without interfering
with their business at home I1 invite
everybody I1 am soon going north to
explore in the mountains and I1 in-
vite you to go take your wives but
not your babiesbauesbables unless you take a
cradle along to keep them quiet
the outdoorout door air is what the people

needneedforfor health it is good for them to
campoucamboucamp ou close houses are injurious
to the health if our houses were
every one of them levelledbevelledlevel led to the
ground and we were obliged0 to live
in our wagons and tents the people
would be healthier from year to year
than thetheyy are now good houses are
comcomfortabler and very coconvenientnvenienttenientenient I1 and
please our feelings and are tolerably
healthful when properly ventilated let
us do asag brother kimballrdcommendskimball recommends

that is if we cannot raisralsraisee ggrainyrain raraiseisa
housesbouses and build theitheethe best hhouseslwehouses6 sas7seslwewe
can think of iflf you are going toazodlod
a good deed do as good a one as you
can think of if you wish to build zs
house build as good a one as you can

i fiimaginenagine some men have not faittefaittf
to do this As to means they hayehavehii
it in their own arm in their bonesbonetboner
and sinews A great many think and
say that they cannot do it you knoknowW
cannot never did accomplish much inin
this world I1 never require five doldoi
larslats to beginbenin to build a house worthworttf
five thousand I1 do not know thattthat I1
ever had tlthatat much to begin to build
withwith and I1 have built a great many

I1 houses both for myself and for otheothersr
I1 have never built two houses alike and
I1 do not expect to in time or eternity
butbat I1 mean to improve every timetimtimo
begin Bbuilduildbild the best houses youyp
can imagine and above all thinthingsg
else letthisleathisletiet this people be faithful totheitothditotherto theithelr
god and their deliffreliffreligion0ionlon keep theirtheintheli
vows and covenants and walkliumbljwalkwaik humbly

I1

before him that we may recerecoreceiveive theamtomiaw4w Iblessings we anticipate which maymatmarmaj
god gragranut for christs ssakeeltie Akmenamenmemq

THE ANCIENT prophecies
A discourse by eoderelder orson prattpratlrrittpritteritt delivered in the tabernacle great salt lake city

january 7 1855

chaveihave11ave been requested by brother
kimball to sspeakpeak a few words upon
the subject of the ancient prophecies
I1 will commence without any prelimi-
naries for we have not time in one
short discourse to take up the pro-
phecies systematically and tracetratetrade them
down in their fulfuifulfillmentfulfilmentfulfigentfiGent to the pre
sent period neither have we titimemd-w

refer to ongoneone hundredth paropartparfcofbofiof ththetho0
prophecies relating0 to the presentjresenaresenf t
period or those that relareiarelatewioto thothe
future buthut we have titimeme tusaytqsayt0jsay ra&r6
few words and glean up ssomegeedhe few
ideas thathavethatthathavehave a bearing iuponipon tiithatij
present generation and I1 shall ehiefien
ddeavoreavor to make my remiaremifremarksks as plaupiauplaintV
and as simple as possible
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ahejhehe latter day saints that are nowiltitlingfiggibeforebefore me and those who in-
habitbaiiliilebii thisthithls merriVerrimerrlterritorytory are here in ful
mmentfilmentament of prophecy we inhabit these
mountains because the ancient pro-
phets have predicted that such an
event shouldshoula take place and we are
fulfilling their predictions in this re-
spect
we believe in that sacred record

callecaliecailecalledjthethe book of mormon why
becauseecausechaus the ancient prophets have
precitedpreaitedmedatbedatmedmtd that such a book should be
revealed in the latter times and it
bascomehas come accompanied with sufficient
evidence to produce conviction in our
minds buttt if any person could per-
suade us that the book of mormon
isiq noethenofthenot the book predicted by the an-
cient prophets we have sufficient
light and information in the prophe-
ciesciecle toio convince us that such a book
must come and we should with one
scoldacoldaccord look for a book of a similar
ddescriptionescriptionscriptioncrip tion
1athishthisthisibisabistbis latter day work that we have
receivedreceived is considered a very strange
arkarh inin the estimation of the world
tubutti in the estimation of the saints
iia6siiamsitdoes not appear strange why be-
causecahseause it 13is the very thingtbincitrinci that the
lordtoid by the mouth of his prophets
thousands ofyears ago predicted should
taketae place and we are the very peo-
plepj that are enjoying the fulfillmentfulfilment of
ththoseie predictions we will there-
fore in the first place bring up some
prophetical evidences which prove the
divditdivineihe authenticity of the book of
mormon not but that we have other
proofs that are clear and lucid and
demonstrative&monstrative in their nature to es-
tablishtiitiLblishbilsh its divineautbenticitydivinealvinealyine authenticity
in regard to the prophetic eviden-

ces of the old testament in relation
tat&to this book we will first turn to the
29th20th chapter of isaiah and see what
lebas said upon this subject in the
zrstgersefirstiverse the prophet addresses him-
self holthetolthethe city of jerusalem calledliidiearielarlelarlei liewoowoee to ariel to Ariarlarielthekrielarieladdeleltheeithethe

city where david dwelt add yoy
year to year let them kill sacrificqssacrifices
yet I1 will distress ariel and there
shall be heaviness and sorrow we
will observe in relation to this pro-
phecy that the jews of the city where
david dwelt were distressed and
notwithstanding they prolonged their
sacrifices after they ought to have
been done away they were distressed
and brought down and afflicted with
heaviness and sorrow
after having foretold the distress

of the inhabitants of that city thothe
prophet commences concerning an-
other people and says and IT shall
be unto me as ariel now hereisheherebereisreisis
something to be distressed to be
brought down in heaviness and sor-
rowlowirowi and afflicted similar to the city
of ariel it is some nation the pro-
phet speaks of that were to meet
with similar affliction to that which
should come upon the people of jer-
usalemra the city where david dwelt
and I1 will camp against thea

round about and will layjay siege against
thee with a mount and 1I will raiseralso
forts against thee against whom
against that people who should bobe
afflicted similarly to what the inhabit-
ants of jerusalem were to be afflicted
and thou shaltshait be broubroughtniitglit down
and shaltshait speak outont of the ground
and tbyspeechthyspeecb shallshalishail be low out of the
dust and thy voice shallshailshali be as of one
that hathbath a familiar spirit out of the
ground and thy speech shallshalishail whisper
out of the dust
this people then that the prophet

here alludes to were to meet with a
similar destruction and afflictionioafflictafflictionionioto
that which should come upon ariel
and they were to have forts raised
against them and fortifications now
is not every year bringing to light an-
cient forts and fortifications upon this
continent it is well known that
within a very few years past large and
extensive volumes have been puLlispublishedbiabeabid
describing the fofortstat9 fortifications and
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ancient auldsruldsarumsrums that have beenfoundbeen found
intheinaoinae midst ofdf the united states
in theiheahe large volumes published hyly
the smithsonsmithsonianitin institutibniiistittiti6ninstitution in
washingtonwashihgtonwalfitintorn theofoheofone of the mmtlartiddmost learned
institutions of our countrycdufitfy aneareammarbfokmdrolindfolind
descriptionsofdescriptionsofof a grcattiumbtrogreat number offthese
ancient ruins they are situated luiiriiiilunlit
the states of ndianewndiv york anndaridamidalid ohio
these discoveries have beenboonboen published
within a few years past
the ancient inhabitants of thistias

loutitttoutittcountryr were eventually brought down
and their ruined citiesciti6scitius temtornterntenntemplespieapleaplespies andlindaudtind
synagogues proclaim in silent gigran-
deur

an
tbthatut aix grbarbgreatat andanaata mightymigatymigacy nation

havefallonhave fallen they have beenboen brought
downenddownunddown and distdistressedassed like t1fdjefthtthe jews at
old jerumlemjeru6alemjerusalem i likelihilkeill arielarlelarlei but many
antiquarians havehavo sdpp6slidthdsupposed that they
have been brought down and nothing 1

leftiennlenn of their history but theirthor old
ruins to proclaim their former great-
ness it is notnothot BOso fir tbovbrythe very peo-
ple that wereworewero thus to be broughtbtuugbtD

down
were to speakapeak out of the dusdustt what 1
were they to be resurrected to con-
versedonverseverse with udisr181 was this vhfwhfwhatit thethy
propb6tbadrderenceitoprophet had reference to no this
iis nothot what hebe hasr6f6rentehashag reference to in this
passage as you will findanaand by readinreading
thetho following in the samebame chapter
their whispering out of the dust and
spenkspeAkspeakingibe out of the ground was a
work to take piadeplaceplade betebeforebere the destruc-
tion of theflie hadonshationslations of the wickwickedad&d
now whewhowhereinreinisis this prophecy been

fulfilled if not in the comicomingng forthofkorthofforth of
the book of mormon 9 that bablboblboo k
has comecoiffe out of the ground it was
found in the state of new yolyoiyorkij in
the midst of those forts and fortlfortifortifica-
tions

fidai
tionstbdtthat areate sorw plentifulrwplentiful theretherotheto thatthatt
sacred recordrtcordricord traswas found written upon
plates that had the appearance of
gold out of the ground it waswagwab taken
and it1it contains thethothowordswordsworas of the an-
cienteimtptophetstbatprophets that lived among this
remnant of the house of israelistaelishael that
were brought down and whose speech
should whisper low out ofbf the dustdum

it ahersbhhershhI1 frerss w4h&6areaintheearsinthe ears ofmortalof I1mortal Mman
it prodlaimsrepentaficoproclaims repentance t6thdpr6sentto thetho presentI1

generation like the volcevoice of 0one CYchiyiciyi
ing fromnhom the dead

moreover the multitude ofayofiyof thy
strangstrangersdr shall beelikebelikebe ilkelike smalldestsmalldostsmallsmail dustaust andaa
themultitudemultitudethe lifiiirifq1titude of the terrible ones0111ones shall0111shalinalinall
bebb as t6ffthatpagsothchaff that passethbasseth ayaway y6akyeayeahybak if
shallshalishail beatbe at an instant suddenly anyY
person that will taketaotae thetilo troublytroubl6troub1b to
read over that book that hashaghasobaso0faiehieelfiima0hah&foithforth out of the ground anandetdurkatdlrkatt tt
whispersw to us out of the616iddustlldusellt 1tvi

al
1

finafind thattha the multitude of tifethe terri 7
ble ones among the ancient nephitesxbljhagsNephites
have passed adwayaway as charfchaffcharrchairchaft they weldweirere
destroyed upon this land by hunhundreddrealdrdak
andabd by thousandthousands by judgments aaaudiandi
calamities and war

thouthon shalt beibelbeisitedbe visitedsited obilleofilleof the lord
of hosts with thunder and with earth
quake audanddudnud greatgrotgret noise withwith tetoratetormbtowfftetorm
andabd tempest and the flame of devour
ingg erefire tmthitthis versohblsverseverge has referencerdeienrueienat6t
to what follows in thenetbeneabenethe nextatxt 11tsmetYETbet
the multitude of allail11 the nationshationg thattha
fight against10

aigistaiiist ariel covenahovenaheven allaliail that fightsfight1flgt
againstiapt ae1eher nilaaridaliaanilannl herhei mupimunitiondoff indaniandird
teatthatthu distress herlietiieriler shall be astlas a dream
of ia4 nignilnightht vision it shall 0615
as when an litJithungryinary man drdhmalidr6amelh
and behold hebe taieffieatethleatetheateth butbd he avawakkl
eth and his soul is empty orasoraaosos0i
chonawhonawhen a thirsty man dreamethdmametbdreameth aand
beholdbehbldb6hbld he drinkethdtifiloffidrinkuthdrinarinketh but benwahe awakethawakethbiffiiffi
and beholdblxbld he is faint and hihiss 6dfeoulad

iiathappetitehath appetite so shall thbmtilfltuadthe mulhtudb
ofbf aalthealltheallaliayi the nations be that fighbitaffiafight against9ibuiitimbunt zion lierekere youyola perceive Is
anotherianbtur thing tttatttakenkenkon up bybythabythdtfibprdpro-
phetat6t in connexion with thetho whimpering
ofbf the wordsworas ofot thatthatntttionnation outofoviotociot tho
dust immodfat6limmediatelyy followingfbllowint0 thhtrdthat te
markable event there wawasvas to belyoiyo a
dreadiuldreadfuldreaduldestractioudestruction notn0tup6napanap6n ariel
nothot oblyubon israel m but uponudon the mul-
titude of all the nations of the earth
that houldshould fight against uouiltitfount zion
three things tthen hraree declareddmareamaredifuiai&
sudsucsuccessionsuccestisuccetticesti ob foneyoneone isig tbbatheabba destructionesanacknackiohtioh of
a nationunatin another the speaking of theirthek
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worlsworisvor Is out of the dust iain tietetletio earscars of
t V1 ng and the thirl thatwhichthat which
i delydeiy follows na i ely the de
stru a of all the nations of the
orth 0thatat wouldwoulahould fifight against mount
etonzionatonjn I1 thithlthiauersuerleierletersmeraUeritier event has not yet
4b68nleenbeenieen fulfuifulnll5filifill but is jjustust as sure to
bobe ffulfillecb the other portions of
theyn&pheithattheipophiq4iat have takentakenplaceplace
juujuajuxtll suratsur&tsure ts the book of mormonofmormon

ispefed out of the dust and
44n the ears of this generation
paeaofint of the words of the pro-
btierediieredp so sure will the lord of
itt the multitumultitudede of all the

ifa bf the earth thatfightthat fight against
11 U tir

1
ionlonan withavith thunder and earth

u nd1 with the bameflamehomesome of devour-
ingih& and they shallshaltshalishail be as the dream
0of hyghtyghtht vision they shall pass away
fri thea face of the earth and hebe as
cchas blownbiownown to the four winds of hea
venslandvenjlanden and no placa shall hebe found for
ttheme but wepascepaswe passs on
wileprophetnowhe prophet now comes backhack after
1having foreforetoldtoldttolde the destruction of the
utasumas1awipctEs folfoifollowingfollowinalowina the comingcomina forth of
tithjjlworki0jklorki to the thing he was speak
ingofingjofindof previously and gives us more
parliculars&iicularsparticulars upon this subject and in-
formsiai6 riis us more particularly in what

VVwayxthewqltlie lord shall accomplish this
whispering outofbutofout of the dust he says
totliegotliethe multitude of those nations
amutanutabout to be destroyed 11 stay your
sees0 and wonder cry ye out and
cac6crtheyartheycr apytheyhpy are drunken but not with
wintheywigi&theyrintheywin they stastaggerstayerdoyer but not with
str6fiadrinstrongC

N drinkI1 he could not have
useddanguageus44huguage to describe the present
generationg6nerati6n better than hebe has done
themaretheyareahbythbytheyareare drunken as john the reve-
lator saw them with tiletlletiie filthiness of
the abominations of old babylon
they stagger not with strong drink
buthatbabbub with tilethetiietlle traditions of men which
theyy have inculcated from generation
tat6 generationtdqeneratioii and which have become
lriiriirlinstilledstillbddntoihitoahito the minds of tilethetlletiie people
yoiatlord4ifocahlord hathath poured out upon

youjoutou tthcspirit0 sirit of deepsleepdeep sleep andbatband hath

closed your eyes v the prophets and
your rulers the seers hath he covered
he calls upon this people on whom
the spirit of sleep was poured out to
stay themselves and wonder won-
der what about why says he
11 and the vision of all is become unto
you as the words of a book that is
sealed which men deliver to one that
is learned saying read this I1 pray
thee and he saith I1 cannot for it
is sealed and the book is delivered
to himbinihinihinl that is not learned saying
read this I1 pray thee and he saith
I1 am not learned wherefore the
lord said forasmuchForasmuch as this people
draw near me with their mouth and
with their lips do honor me but have
removed their heart far from me and
their fear toward me is taught by the
prefeeptpretrepttbept of men therefore behold I1
will proceed to do a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work
among this people even a marvmarseilousellous
work and a wonder1forwonder asforsfor the wisdom
of their wisemenwise men shall perish and the
understanding of their prudent men
shall be hid
seoseesea howbow clearly the prophet has

illustrated the coming forth of thisthig
work he describes a book and the
words of a book and even goes on to
particularize and informs us that the
words of that book should be sent
to the learned all who are
ted with the history of the coming9
forth of the book of mormon3Nformon know
that it is afact that several of thewords
of that book were copied by joseph
smith and sent by the handsbands of mar-
tin harris from ontario countcountyy to
new york city and he exhibited them
to the most learned men that could
be found to see if they could trans-
late them among others lie went to
professor anthonantilon a professor of great
celebrity yirmr anthon examined thetha
characters as lie himself has publish-
ed since that period hohe states that
there was an iignoranttioranotiorant farmer came to
him and he had some ancient charac-
terstbrsroror writing that he could not un
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derstanddeerstandderstand hebe supposes them to be
characters selected from many alpha-
betsets mixed together he has publish-
ed enough to prove that such a cir-
cumstanceccumunistancedidstance didaldaid transpire that an un-
learned man did come to him with
words professingprofessingto to be copied from a
book mr smith did not know any-
thing about this prophecy at that time
for he was unacquainted with the con-
tents of the bible he was brought
up to work this part of the pro
phecychecy was fulfilled to the very letter
the 11 words of the book not the
bookmok itself were sent to the learned
if mr smith hadbad sent the plates to
neneww york the terms of this prophecy
would not have been fulfilled
the next verse says 11 and the

book is delivered to him that is not
learned sayingsayin read this I1 pray thee
and hebe saithsalth I1 am notnotlearnedlearned now
mr smith was notilotaa learned man as
acknowledged vailoaliby allaliail our opposers ititisis
true he hadbad some of thecommonthetho common ru-
dimentsaiments of an english education he
could read and write a very bungling
handband and this was about the extent
of his education when the book
waspps given to the unlearned man hebe
did not reply to the lord as the learn-
ed mr anthon did to martin harris
that it was a sealed language and he
could not understand it but said he
141 I1 am not learned what was the
lords answer torbitotbito thiss unlearned youhgyouogyotiog
manpanpapmapwap he answered him in the words
of isaiah which I1 have already quoted
11 wherefore the lord said forasmuch
as this people draw near me with their
mouth &cac
what should we naturally conclude

thelordthefordthe lordlora intended to do fromfroin this
expression he said that he would
do a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work and aa wonder
after that he hadbad presented the book
totothethe unlearned and after that he
whenhen liehelleile was told to read it hadbad made
anqpmusoexcuse that he was unlearned
we should naturally suppose tbatthethat the
lord16id inintendedteutou ded tomake this unlearned

man read the book thafwasthat was iradeirfdeindeedea
the fact he was commanded of tugtegthe
lorilorl to read it and he translated it
by the means of a arimurim and thum
mimmini which is well known to be an in-
strumentstrument used in ancient timestimed
through which people inquired of the
lord aaron badoniebadoliehad orleoileorie iiiiniliill the centre
of his breastplatebreast plate and when anything
came before him he could not under-
stand bby his own judgment he enlbenlen-
quired of the lord by the urimarim and
thummimThummim and that was the end of
controversy in this way the lord
made this unlearned manheadmanxeadmanxmanmant eadread thethoabebhebho
book did this not cause the wisdom
of the learned mr anthon to perisnperislperikl
and the understandunderstandinglnainaino of the wise of
this world to come to naught it
required inspirationinspiritionlon and powerpoierpoyer ffrom
on high aa7aa marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work anaandandaa
wonder to be wroughtD in orderfoor&r46order fo
translatethistranslatetran&late this book of upwards of slsixbixx
hundred pages and reveal the bestolbistolhistory7
of one half of our globe to theathe as-
tonishedtonitoniatonishedshed nations of the earth 4i

now to prove positively tbat66that tho
lord did cause this book to be tritrans-
lated by the unlearned and thaitchait
wasreadwas read by somebody we will duotoquotoqaw
the 18tbisthver&everse of this chapter audauadlaandaiayim
in that day shall the deaf hearbear dhethe
words of the book and the eyes ofthoofibaortho
blind shalishail see out of obscurity anciandanaancl
out of darknedarknessdareneis the meek alsoalsaisoaisalsoshalloshallshiashin
increase their joy in the lord aanaandel
the poor amoneamongamong0 menineniden shall rejoice min
the holy one of israel we see thetho
fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilineut of this before us at the pre-
sent

4

time here are hundreds and
thousands of poor that were bound
down with the curse of oppression
and tyranny in foreign lands whowha
through the medium ofthisorthisof this book that
has been translated by an unlearned
man and through0 the medium of thetho
proclamation of the glorious gospel
contained in the samebame have been madymadormadoc
to rejoice in the holy oneofoneffone of israel
the blind has seen outouts of obscurity
and thedeafthedeasthe deaf has heardh6arhaard the wordsofwordwordsworasofof
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tleibookjtheilipokandanclanci they have come forth
from ibethe nations of the old world
fromundermunderfromanderfrofrom under the hand of tyranny and
oppresopplesoppressionsionslon and have been planted
here in these rich valleys and if you
do inotmot believe that they rejoice get
into some of their splendid parties
and stand in one corner and look at
them
there will be a great deal of re-

joicingjoicinejoicing9 by and bye when the time
shall come that the multitude of all
nations that shall fight0 against0 mount
zion will be as a night0 vision
when they will be perfectly sweptayawayawny frofromM the earth see what the
prophetX says in the next verse for
thethetembletembleterrible one is brought to nought
inanddahedabethe scorner is consumed and all
that watch forsor iniquity are cut off
thisis isis one cause of their joy all
thattha twatwatch for iniquity are cut off
ac4&cc 11ifiatthat make a man offender for
alword and lay a snare for him that
tepreprovethreproverovethlovethth in the gate and turn aside
the just for a thing0 of bougnougnoughtohC no
wonder then that the poor among
menwillnieniwilllenwillmen will rejoice in the holy oneofoneff
israelfiirael when those events take place
dibutVyibutmt how is this book to affect the
childrenadrenldren of israel it is not only in-
tended to make us rejoice but is going
tto0 affect the nations of israel if you do
fotrnotr believebelleve it see what the prophet
sayssaysaboutabout it therefore thus saithsalth
theltheithethol lord who redeemed abraham
concerning the house of jacob jacob
shallnotsballn6tshalliotshall not now be ashamed neither
shall his face now wax pale when
thisthithlisilsiisy book comescoines forth when it is
translated when it is carried to israel
by the autboritautauthoritybority god has ordained
and established upon the earth and
they publish its glorious principles in
thetheirir ears 11 jacob shall not be asham-
edd though they have been for 1800
years past kicked and cuffed about
deprivedP of what is called citizenship
among the various nations of the
earth and trampled down and des
royedtroyed byibykbv hundreds and thousandthousandssi
no I1vj

and tb6ucthoughh they bav6whave wanderedadereabered about
without prophets and inspiredinspirinspireed menren
without the arimurim and thummimThummim
without visions and angels from hea-
ven and without the powers and ma-
nifestationsnifestations of the glory of god
that were among their fathers yet
when the lord sends this sacred bookhook
amongamong them they shall not hebe asham-
ed what have they been waiting
for for the lord to bring0 forth
this book and they never could be
redeemed but would remain trampled
down by the gentiles thousands of
years to come unless the lord should
bring forth this book that is one of
the principal means for the redemp-
tion of jacob
the prophet continues 11 but when

hebe seeth his children the work of
mine handsbands in the midst of him they
shall sanctify my name and sanctify
the holy one ofof jacob and shall fear
the god of israel yes they shall
be brought together be assembled in
one aandaidnd the covenants made with
their fathers will be fulfilled another
algloriousorious effect this book will have
with the honest among the nations of
the earth they also that erred in
spirit shall come to understrnundersunderstandingtantRn ding
and they that murmured shall learn
doctrinedoetrinj every person that is now
before me knows very well that there
have been many honest candid sin-
cere individuals among all the various
nations of cbchristendomristendom who have erred
in spirit they wanted to learn the
truth as we have but they erred inin
spirit and murmured too how often
have my ears heardbeardbeara the murmurmurmuringsmurmuringgings
of the honest in heart in something
likelikailkeilka the following language I1 do
not know what to do it is strange
there should be so much confusion
one teaching this and another that
they would murmur because of thothe
divisions and contentions they sasaww
among religious societies but here
is something tbatwilldothat will do away with
those errors for the book will nnotonlytoniy

voivol II11
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cause the blind to see out of obscurity
aandanand darkness but those that erred in
spirit shall come to understanding0in what way how can they come
to understanding by this book be-
cause of the plainness of the doc-
trine of christ contained in it if
any personwillperson will take the opportunity
to inform themselves concerning the
contents of that book they will
find the doctrine of salvation the
doctrine of the resurrection from
the dead and every principle per-
taining to the redemption of man
set forth in such a plain simple con-
vincing manner that it is almost im-
possible for any individual who believes
in its divine authenticity to err in
doctrine it makes a people of one
heart and of one mind so far as their
faith is concerned if they can once be
satisfied it is of god
this is only one chapter of prophecy

in relation to the great work of our
godood in the last days wo might
refer you to many others indeed
there are some others I1 will refer you
to if time will permit
this book professes to be a record

written by a remnant of the housebouse of
joseph while the bible is admitted
to be a record of the jews containing
a history of palestine and the adjacent
nations interspersed with doctrine
the book ofmormon is the history of
ancient america interspersed with the
prophecies of numerous prophets who
once lilivedvedvea on this continent the
lord has confirmed this book by in-
numerable evidences which I1 shall not
notice in my remarks in this short
discourse he has united the testi-
mony of the ancient nations of ame-
rica with the testimony of the jews
weve wish to know if there is any indi-
cation in the prophecies of the unionunion
of the testimony of these two books
in the latter times
we will refer your minds to the

saths7th117th chapter of theithe prophecies of
ezekielvh6reezekiel where I1 waw6welwer shall find some

thing very definite on this subject
commencingC at the 15th verse the
word of the lord came again unto nieme
saying moreover thou son of man
take the one stick and write upon it
for judah and for the children of
israel his companions then take
another stick and write upon it for
joseph the stick of ephraim and for
all the house of israel his companions
and join them one to another in onoone
stick and they shall become one in
thine handbandbaudhaud ezekiel went and did as
the lord told him and took two little
sticks and wrote for judah and joseph
after he got through writiaritiwritingny he put
them totogetherether and held them up be-
fore the house of israel andana when
the children of thy people shall
speak unto thee saying wilt thou
not shew us what thou meanest by
these it isastmnis a strangee thingthatthing that you
should write upon one stick for judah
and upon one for joseph and hold
them up before us explain the mys-
tery to us say unto them thus
saith the lord god behold I1
will take the stickstich of joseph which
is in the handband of ephraim and the
tribes of israel his fellows and willivill
put them with him even with thetho
stick of judah and make them one
stick and they shall be one in mine
hand 11 just as these two sticks are
one in your hand so I1 will make the
stick of joseph and judah one inin
mine handband but the sticks whereon
thou whitestwritest shall be one before their
eyes
here thenwasthen wasvas a symbol represented

before their eyes in language that
could not be misunderstood it was a
symbol of tworecordstwo records for it is well
known that records were keptkepihept in
ancient times on parchment rolled
upon sticks the same as we keep our
maps at this day all the prophecies
of jeremiah for many years were
written and rolled round a stick and
were calcaicalledcalledacalledoiedaleaaledaa book so in ezekiel
these sticksstioks represent twotwdawd recordsre confilscofils mieonewie
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theilletiletiie record odtheoktheof the tribe of joseph and
the 6otherih r of judah and the lord
promises through that symbol that
he himself would take the stick of
joseph and put it with the stick of
judah and make it one in his ownad4dhand showing that it was to be a
workvork he would accomplish himself
inin thetud last days
tothetvthe sticks whereon thoutbouabou whitestwritest

shashallll11 lbbee in thine handbandhanl before their
eyes and say unto them now markmaik
what follows these two sticks 11 be-
hold 1I will take the children of israel
fromamongfrom among the heathen whither they
bee gone and will gather them oiioilon
every side and bringbrina them into their
own land and I1 will make them one
zlatlaqinnation in ththee land upon the mountains
of uraeleurael01 and one kinkingc shall be hkinghingim
to them all and they shall be no
aporrpormorftwoor two nations neither shall they
itlividedJM ivideddivided into two kingdoms0 any
rqsrerepreireiatallatallat allailali has that ever been ful-
filledwl does this have reference to
tuertwettheir gathering0 from babylon before
christ no they were scattered
since that and the ten tribes were
taken aayaway before that time and they
ttnever have been gathered but here
ipredictionpredictionredictionrediction that they should never
ib011dividedboa divided into two kingdoms any
moremorne at all but that they should be
omioneomamionetonedoneione nation upon the mountainsofaelofoffelaelaei never afterwards to bbee scat
aert14mertdtertd notice he declares to them
ththaothaithaibeforea before he will do this hewill take
theuhee recordicord of joseph and put it with
thotthocthetthocrecordtherheqtdrecord of judah and make them
ororooneodeWbillswllisin his hand and then accomplish
thisthig gt6ringgathering of israel
now my friends you may go to

aworkjworlciwork with all yourtour christian benevobenedo
ziaijlntlrairazi4 societies to gather the jews
oin11 tilethetiietlle nations you may combine
the wisdom and learning of chris-tljlprom and put all their exertions

alydadliadilaalladlll41k the funds they can raherake and
soserapescraperdv together0 from tilethetlletiie two hemisbemis
pheispherpspheas of the earth and after all you
neversever can accomplish the gatheredgatheringgatheridb 0

and restitution of israel until the
lord does it in his own waybyunitidmway byuniting
the records of judah and joseph to
accomplish this work then and not
till then will the house of jacob
rejoice in the holy one of israel andang
no more be made ashamed
now is there any indication about

the house of joseph coming to ame-
rica says one 11 if I1 really thought
these american indians were the de-
scendantsscendants of joseph I1 should be in-
clined to think that the book of
mormon was actually the record of
joseph let usils see what the pro-
phet jacob the old patriarch said
concconcerningconcerninaconcertinaernina the house of joseph hethe
calls up the two sons of joseph and
pronounces a peculiar blessing upon
them laying his right handband upon the
headbead of the youngest and his left handhaniband
upon thetho head of the oldest and hebe
blessed them saying godgo before
whom my fathers abraham and isaacisaacs
did walk the god which fed me all
my life long unto this day the anoangel0elwhich redeemed me from all evil bless
the lads and let my name be named
on them and the name of my fathers
abraham and isaac and let them
broicgroiogroic into a multitude in the midst of
the earth when joseph saw hihis
father lay his rightg handband upon the headbead
of the youngest of the lads it displeas-
ed bhimim and hebe held up his fathers
handbandbanahana to remove it from ephraimsepbraimsephraimeEphraimsalms
head unto Manmanassehassell s headbead say-
inging not so father for this is thettheethathe
first born put thythY right0 handband upon
his head and his father refused and
said I1 knowmow it my son I1 know it
hebe also shall become a people and he
also shallshalishail be greatgreat but truly his
younger0 brother shall be greater than
liehelleile and his seed shall become a multi-
tude of nations
turn over to thothe next chapter and

youvou will find a remarkable prophecy
concerning6neerning

I1 joseph ahtaftabtafterer havhavingbavingingi

blessed the two sons of joseph hohe
calls up his twelve sons before him
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and commences to bless them begin-
ning with reuben when he comes to
joseph he pronounces upon him a
peculiar blessing joseph is a fruit-
ful bough even a fruitful bough by a
well whose branches run over the
wall &cac As much as to say that
all the branches that descended from
joseph would not remainremain inin one coun-
try connected with the parent treeMamt1mt thetheyy should be so fruitful and
nummumnumerouserous in order to fulfillfulfil the pre-
diction uttered in the 48th chapter
as to become a multitude of nations
in the midst of the earth that they
would have to leave the parent tree
and the place of their first inheritance
they would have to run over the
wallivallwaliwaii over the great wall of waters
that intervened between them and
this great western hemisphere
in order to show that they were to

inherit a land greater than that which
they possessed by jacobs forefathers
the old gentleman continues in this
blbssinblessinblessing and says 11 the blessings of
thy father have prevailed above the
blessings of my progenitors unto the
utmost bound of the everlasting hills
they shall be on the head of joseph
and on thetho crown of the head of him
that was separate from his brethren
that is the blessing of jacob prevailed
above that of abraham and isaac the
lord promised abraham and isaac
they should have the land of canaan
and their seed after them for an ever-
lasting possession that you know
is not a large country but says
jacob 11 1 have a greater blessing
than that I1 prevail above that of
my progenitors0 and I1 will confer this
blessing upon you joseph the
blessings of thy father have prevailed
above the blessings ofmy progenitors
how much above unto the ut-
most bound of the everlasting hills
that is as much as to say that 11 my
blblessings are not only to inherit this
small country called the landlaud of
canaancauaan but they extend unto the

utmost bounds of the everlasting hillsbills
I1 have a larger country than this con-
ferred upon me and because you leaveliavehavehaye
been a good son and because your
children are good and because Yyouyor
have taken care of your brethrenbrethreuin in
the landlaud of egypt I1 will give it aidouidounto
you these blessings shall be onC akthe head of joseph and on thetb crowncr wazk
of the head of him that was separatesepara q
from his brethren
in order that joseph might become

a multitude of nations his branches
hadbad to run over the wall hebe hadbadhaabaa to
come to the utmost bounds 0of ththe
everlasting hills he had to be located
in a largolarge country where his seed
could have room to grow into a multi-
tude of nations where can you find
a multitude of nations who descendeddescedidea
from joseph you may go through
england ireland scotland wales
europe asia and africa but ahwthwtb6i
are not to be found in any of thathose
lands the origin of those natinationsnatiopss
can mostly be traced and it cann 7i bea
proved that they are not the dedescend-
ants

ceaf
of joseph when you have passedpassapasselpasia

through all those countries and ccan-
not

an-
ffind a multitude of nations frginarginroinroln

joseph cross the great waters ilthatpat
intervene like a wall between 1116the
land of palestine or the eastern heimshennsbeimshelms
phere and the american continent
and what do you discover Aaiamtiriiulti
tude ofnations evidently havingsppiughaving sprung
from the same origin as is indicat4byindicated by
very many striking characteristics
here then is the only land on which

that prophecy has been fulfilled if
it is not fulfilled here it cannot have
been fulfillfulfillededonon any other portions of
the earth with which we are acquaint-
ed moses speaks of this land of
joseph in particular whenthen hebe was
about to be taken out of the midst of
the children of israel he pro-
nounced a blessing on the twelve
tribes beginning with reuben when
he blessed joseph his blessing was
peculiar indeed and of joseph lihe
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said 1 blessed of the lord be his
land forr the precious things of heaven
f6ithofor the dew and for ththee deep that
cfoucbethcrouchethcrouchettcroucheth beneath and for the pre-
ciousclouscious fruits brought forth by the sun
and for the precious thingstbings put forth
by the moon and for the chief things
of the ancient mountains and for the
precious thingstbings of the lalastingdingaing hills
and forsor the precious things of the
earth and fulnessfalness thereof and for the
good will of him that dwelt in the
bushbuh let the blessingblessina come upon the
headofheadonhead of joseph and upon the top of
ththetho head of him that was separate
VA his brethren if joseph only
ihheritmihli6itbd a small portion of the land
ofoanaanzk6haan with the rest of the tribes
wily does losesmosesIL bless his land more
particularly than the adjacent inhe-
ritancesritances of the other tribes there
could not be much difference in the
qualities of lands that lay side by side
here we get a clue to a land thatwagwas to be blessed above all other

lanlauiaulandsds a distant land from canaan
asis is expressed by the words the
utmost bound of the everlasting hills
and 9sufficiently large to hold a multi-
tude of nations springing0 from josephiememberietefiib6rdememberIemember that they were to be
blessedblasebiased not only with the precious
things of the earth and the fulnessfalness
tetliereofr qfjutbut with the precious things
oflieavenofnhehven what are the precious
thingsnc0 0off heaven are they any-
thing elseeise but revelations can you
thinthinkthipidofiiofof anything else that could be
called the precious things0 of heaven
arteratterahelabel the children of joseph came to
this land they were blessed as moses
predictedredicededited with the precious things0 of
heheavenaienven the lord opened to them
things past present and future un-
foldingfolding his great purposes that were
tbltadto take place in the latter times he
unfoldedunndeunaded to them mysteries and things
too great to bobe uttered by man
31anyofthesejmanyof these things0 were written
theytilbytiley kept their records and they were
handeddownbhnd6vdownhanded down from prophet to pro

phet at last the people fell into great
wickedness and the principal nation
was destroyed and one of their last
prophets wasggs commanded to deposit
the records where they were found by
mr smith their words have 11 whis-
pered

his
from the dust and they have

come forth among the nations ac-
companiedcompanied by an abundance of evi-
dences
before this was offered to the world

the lord confirmed it by opening the
heavens in broad day light and sending
down an holy angel who descended in
the presence of four individuals three
besides mr smith and the angel took
the plates and turned them over leaf
after leaf while at the same time
the voice of the lord out of the
heavens told them it had been trans-
lated correctly commanding them to
send forth their testimony to all na-
tions kinghingkingdomsdoms tongues and people
they accordingly attached their print-
ed testimony in connection with the
book of mormon this was done
before they were permitted to go forth
and build up the church the lord
was determined that this generation
should not only have the sure word ofot
prophecy to convince them of the
truth of this work but living witnesses
to bear testimony to what their eyes
hadbad seen their ears had heardbeard and
their handsbandsbanashanas had handled in relation to
this matter that they might have evi-
dences so great as to leave them with-
out any excuse
we will now pass on to some other

prophecies Min
4 relation to the gather-

ingid of the people together youyor
know we have already referred you to
prophecies relating0 to the gathering ofisrael when this record should bo
brought forth but israel are not
the only ones to be gathered but
many of the gentiles will be gathegatheredrelirellreti
also and numbered with israel wo
might first refer you to some pro-
phecies to show you that this work isii
not to bomcommencemence among eraisraeld jfigtfinsfirst
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butlut among the gentiles that the
gentiles are the ones to whom the
standard should be first raised this
isis what the apostle paul says in the
1.1lithith chapter of romans for as ye
gentiles in times past have not be-
lieved god yet have now obtained
mercy throughthrougthronggh their the jews unbe-
lief even so have these also now not
believed that through your mercy
they also may obtain mercy through
whombomhom through the gentiles for
it is throughtbrouah their instrumentinstrumentalityinstrumentalitalitalltailty
that the lo10lordrd is bringing forth the
record of joseph to the world in the
last days as a standard of doctrine a
plan of salvation raising it up in the
midst of the gentile nations that we
as instruments in his hands might
go forth and gather the house of is-
rael that through our mercy they
also might believe and be brought0 to
the knowlknowledgeedae of the truth isaiah
anin his 49th chapter has informed us
that this work should commence not
among the jews first but among0 thegentiles
we will read a portion of that chap-

ter aithusithusthus saith the lord god
behold I1 will lift up mine hand to
theshe gentiles and set up my standard
to the people and they shall bring
thyby sons in their arms and thy
daughters shall be carried upon their
shoulders that is the sons and
daughtersdaugliters of the house of israel
and kings shall be thy nursing

fathers and their queens thy nur-
sing mothers they shall bow down
to thee with their face towards the
earth and lick up the dust of thy feet
and thou shaltshait know that I1 am the
lord for they shall not be ashamed
that1hatahat wait for me here we perceive
that when the great day shall come for
the house of israel to be restored to
heirtheir own lands thetho very first work
ilehellelie accomplishes in relation to that
restoration will be to lift up his handbandbanahana
to the gentiles and set up a standard
among them this shows plainly that

i it will not iebe some man amoncamonaamong tho
gentiles that will rise up uninspired
like the old reformers setting0 up his
own doctrines and opinions it is not
a work of that description but it is a
work which the lord himself has to
perform 11 and I1 will lift up mine handband
to the gentiles and I1 will set up mymy
standard to the people and then after
I1 have done this they the gentiles
shall bring thy sons inin their arms and
thy daughters shall hebe carried upon
their shoulders kings shall bobe tbthyy
nursing fathers and their queens thy
nursing mothers &cac the same
things are predicted also in the lith
chapter of this prophecy 11 and it
shall come to pass in that day that
the lord shall set his handbandbanahana againagaid thethatee1

second time to recover the remnantdfremnant ofdf
his people which shall be left f frofromM
assyria and from egypt &cac
now the lord will not accomplish

this by getting the people together inA
the capacity of missonarymissionarymissonary societies
without prophets apostles and the
word of the lord to direct them but
it is the lord who says 11 1I will set uupP
my handbandbanahana the second tintetimetivietenie &cac how
did he set his hand the first time to
gather israel out of egypt did hohe
do it by a company of uninspired men
without miracles angels signs andandani
wonders nobuthesethisbdndno but he set his hand
the first time by signs wonders pro-
phets miracles sending angels from
heaven by dividing the waterswafers and
causing israel to walk through the
midst of the sea without suffering
harm and by coming upon the mount
and proclaiming the law in the ears of0
all israel when he undertakes to
gather them from the nations of theythepthatho
earth you will find a work of still
greater magnitude highly necessary to
accomplish that ggreatyreatareat gathering0 to
take a nation from the midst of another
single nation where they were all col-
lected and lead them off eleven daysdayedayd
journey to another land is a smallsmassmail
work compared withvith the gathering
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them from all the nations of the earth
aandanand assemblingndassembling them in one whenmen
he116tioyio sets his hand again the second
timetind he says 11 he shall set up an
ensign for the nations which is the
same thing as spoken of in the 49th
chapter the standard that I1 have
proved should be lifted up to the gen-
tiles is the same thinthing as the ensign
mentioned in this place 11 he shall
set up an ensign to the nations 11 and
gather together the dispersed of judah
from the four cornerscomers of the earth
ac&c
idoyouiDo you believe they can be assem-

bledblPd beforem6remare that standard that ensignensign
istisiisidiisraisedmraisedjsean can they be assembled in
sohsonsome 0otherther way and the prophecies be
fulfilledfuihlled invainwoulditbefortbein vainvalntain would it be foroor the
nations0 to undertake to accomplish
this thing in any other way than the
one thetho lord has pointed out by pro-
phecy mark what ilehellelie says in the
1616thth verse 11 and the lord shall
utterly destroy the tongue of the
egyptian sea and with his mighty
wind shall hebe shake his hand over
the river and shall smite it in the
seven streams and make men go
ovaov&over dry shod and there shall be
an highway for the remnant of his
people which shall be left from as-
syria like as it was to israel in the
dayahatdayaay that he came up out of the land
ofEofegyptofecryptof Egyptcrypt do you believe the words
oftheodtheof the prophet do you believe that
whenwheil thothe lord sets his handbandbanahana the se-
cond titime1

lne to gather israel from the
dourfourf6iir quarters4uarters of the earth and lifts up
astandardistandardd and ensign amongamong the
gentiles to accomplish it they will
9go throughthrouch0 the sea dry shod as they
did throughg the red sea anciently if
you do not you do not believe this
prophecy I1 am now speaking to a
people that do believe it they believe
itA shall be like as it was in the day
thatisraelthat israel came up out of the land of
3egyetegyptcigypt not spiritually butliterallybut literally as
then A
we aasiGengentilesigentildstilds have cause to re

ijoice that isis vewe who are numberednumbered
with the gentile nations for theretheren
may be many of the blood of israel
among us I1 say we have causecause to
rejoice that the lord has lifted up his
handbandhaudbaud and set up his standard and
raised his ensign and called upon us
to bear this ensign this standard
to the nations of the earth and to
proclaim it in the ears of the gentiles
first what for that the times of
the gentiles may be fulfilled that the
fulnessfalness may come in and then all
israel are to be saved as it is written
there shall come out of sion thathe

deliverer and shall turn away unungod-
liness

od
from jacob therefore we

are the people identified with the
gentiles to whom this standard bahas
been raised and it has been raised
too on the mountains for the prophet
isaiah has told us that it should bobe
accomplished on the mountains wevav&
refer you to the 18th chapter of his
prophecy in it is a proclamation to
all the world they are commanded
in that day to both see and hearbear
all ye inhabitants of the world and
dwellers on the earth see ye when he
liftethliftetblisteth up an ensign on the mountains
and when he blowethfloweth a trumpet hear
ye for so the lord said unto me I1
will take my rest and I1 will consider
in my dwelling0 place like a clear heatbeat
upon herbs and like a cloud of dew
in the heatbeat of harvest for afore thothe
harvest when the bud is perfect and
the sour grape isis nripeningipening in the
flower hebe shall both cut off the sprigs
with pruning hooks and take away and
cut down the branches what becomes
of them after they are cut down
11 they shall be left totogether0ether unto tho
fowls of the mountains and to the
beasts of the earth and the fowls
shall summer upon them and all tho
beasts of the earth shall winter upon
them what an awful destruction
the multitude of all the nationsnatiollsoils will
become like the dream of a night
vision they will pass away all thotha
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nations are here called upon to see
and hear at the time the ensign is
lifted up will they see no the
spiritspint of deep sleep is poured upon
them the prophets and seers and
rulers are covered
in order to show still more clearly

that the gentiles are to be the charac-
ters that are to carry this ensign to the
nations we will refer you to the last
chapter of isaiah for I1 know their
works and their thoughts and it shall
come that I1 will gather all nations and
tongues and they shall come and see
myglorymcglorymy glory how is he going to do
this work he says I1 will set a
sign among them the same thing
as spoken of in the passages already
referred to and I1 will send those
that escape of them unto the nations
here go the missionaries to the
isles afar off that have not heardbeard my
fame they will go among the idol-
atrous nations to hindostanhindustanHindostan siam
china to the sandwich islands etc
and they shall declare my glory

among the gentiles the lord did
not send these messengers to declare
his glory among israel first why
because a certain work had to hebe done
amonaamong the gentiles first they were to
carry this sign ensign or standard
proclaiming the doctrines of jesus
christ so as not to be misunderstood
they have to carry it to the isles afar
off and declare his glory first among
the gentiles
what next A mission to israel

and these same missionaries 11 shall
bring all your brethren israel for an
offering unto the lord out of all na-
tions upon horses and in chariots and
in litters and upon mules and upon
swift beasts to my holy mountain
jerusalem saith the lord as the
children of israel bring an offering in
a clean vessel into the house of the
lord the children of israel will be
gathered just as literally as they for-
merly brought an offering into the
houseofhouse of the lord in the last days

when the lord shall set a sign amoamongng
the gentiles he will as literally bring
all israel back to their holy mountain
in jerusalem as he brought them
from egegyptagyptgypt anciently after that his
people have been gathered out from
the nations they will have the privi-
lege of going to look upon the car-
casses of those that transgressed
against the lord their worm shall not
die neither shall theirtheirfiretheirfirebefire be quenched
now we have a great work before

us we are a little handful in the moun-
tains but you know what isaiah said
alittleblittleA little one shallstallshailshali become a athousandthousand
and a small one a stronastrong nation
however little we may be we must
become a thothousandasand though we are a
small one it will be but a little while
before wenyevyevve shall be a strong nation notnofr
a weak one and we will have mission-
aries inin every part of the nations of
the earth afar of and we will deciaredeclare
his glory among every nation people
kindred andana tongue and as fast Aass
we get the people to believe in the
standard the lord has raised up sveavesvdwe
will introduce them into the kinghingkingdomdoni
baptize them for the remission of sins
and lay our hands upon them in thetho
name of jesus christ as he has com-
manded us and they will receive4hereceive the
holy ghost and be filled with migmiglity
faithfalth and they will be armed with the
power of god in great glory andiwillandswillandiandwillswill
come from different nations with songss6figs
of everlasting joy upon their heads
and nothing will be able to coincorncompeteliete
with the work of the lord buvitwillbuVitbuthut itwill
progress and continue to roll oncuntilon until
every nation hears and every heart is
penetrated and the heavens andthoandthe
earth shall come together
that is what we look for for the

union of the heavens and the earth
we are dwelling here separate from
our brethren in heaven we want to
get back to them and they to us and
we want to be united and accomplish
what the lord intends to be accom-
plished in the last days and before
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w6igetwd geugel throughtbr6bgh with it we shall see
greatgreater wonderserwbnders and signs than that
little transaction of brbritainabringingbrinainainaina israel
outoutofegyptofegypt that will almost be en-
tirely forgotten amongamong the greatdfsgreat dis-
playsplapialys of his power in the last days
there is to be a house of the lord

built in the last days 11 what are
there not plenty of houses of the lordgo into new york and many other
greatcitiesgreabgreatsgreat cities and you will find saint
johnjohns church and saint peterspeters
audandandthechurchthesthei church of jesus and many
houses which profess to be houses of the
tordlord baudrandband yet you tell us that there
is to lieabelieiteaite a house of thelorshelorthe lordd built iiiiuiliill
thelast days will it not be a won-
derfulderfupthingthing when the lord gets a
house ponupon the earth yes bebashebashe has
been so long without one people
have been buildinbuiltinbuildingr houses to him the
samesame as israel built sepulchressepulcbressepul chres for the
prophets whom their fathers hadbad kill-
ed sosd it is with the Ugood christians
smithesnithe nineteenth century did he
tellteltteilteli them to build housesbouses unto him
did he give them the pattern to work
by did he point out the location
upon which they should be built
no the lord hadbad no handband in their
works but what says the prophet
isaiah in the second chapter of his
prophecy he predicts 11 and it
halihailhallshallshalishail comecbmecame to pass in the last days
that the mountain of thelordshousothe lords househoulehonse
shall be established in the top of the
mountainsm6iiain and shall be exalted above
thetho hillsbills and all nations shall flow
untotintoqinto it what can there be so at-
tractive about the house of the lord
asttocauseasto cause all nations to flow unto it
anathandthandana tocausecocauseto cause the prophet to notice the
very spot on which it should be built
it is notto be built in the city of new
york or in boston those are com-
parativelyparatively level countries almost on a
level with the sea but it shall
comeitocomettocomeirococomemeitomettoto pass in the last days that the
mountainmiountain of the lords house shall be
establiestableestablished14h6d in the top of the moun-
tains 1

we have got up herebere over four
thousand feet high and we are going
to build him a house by the word of
the lord and by the inspiration of
the almighty according to the book
of doctrine and covenants command-
ing us to build one to his name and
it will be a house different from all
others that will attract the attention
of the nations and all nations shall
flow into it what for isaiah tells
us 11 and many people shall go and
say come ye and let us go up to the
mountain of the lord to the house of
the god of jacob and hebe will teach
us of his ways and we will walk in
his paths for out of zion shall go
forth the law and the word of the
lord from jerusalem in two places
the lord is going to give revelations
the onooneon is in mount zion and the
other in jerusalem what shall fol-
lowlowthislowthiwthis and he sballjudgeamongshall judge among
the nations and shall rebuke many
people and they shall beat their
swords into ploupiouploughsharesploughghsharesghshares and their
spears into pruning hooks nation
shall not lift up sword against nation
neither shall they learn war any more
what a happy peaceable time but
before the lord can introduce such a
joyful time he has got to cut down
the branches of the wicked with prunarun
idahooksingiDalnaido hooks and let the fowls and beasts
of the earth have a good supper and
the fowls shall summer upon them
and thetho beasts shall winter upon
them when he has got the rebel-
lious eaten up the rest of the nations
will come flocking unto the mountain
of the lords house tobeto be taught in
his ways and instructed in his paths
and they will get so perfectly instruct-
ed that they willivill not wish to learn
war any more and will convert their
weapons into farming utensils
that happy peaceable time so often

predicted by prophets will come that
is the reason my hearersbearers we wanttowantlantto to
build a house of the lord in thetopthelopthetos
of the mountains it is in order to
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fulfillfulfil ancient and modem prophecy
and thothe commandments which the
lord our god has given to us there
must be something wonderful indeed
to attract the attention of all nations
unless there is to be a very great
powerpoer manifested it would not attract
the attention of the people afar off if
only some few sick people were healed
it might perhaps not be heardbeard of only
for a few miles from the place where
it happened it must be some tre-
mendousmendouspowerpower among that people that
build the house of the lord what
kindhind of a city will this zion be and
how will the dwellings of the people
be lightedg up isaiah has told us in
the fourth chapter and the lord
will create upon every dwelling place
of mount zion and upon her assem-
blies a cloud and smoke by day and
the shining of a flaming fire by night
for upon all the glory shall be a de-
fence no wonder that the nations
afar off flow to zion did you ever
hear tell of a whole city lighted0 up in

that manner you have heard of the
invention of gaslightsgas lights but this does
not attract the attention of the na-
tions but there is to be a city called
zion and a house of thethis lord in thothbthejhb
top of the mountains that are not to
be lighted up with gas but by thetho
glory of the god of israel I1 will
create upon every dwelling place of
mount zion &cac not on one house
alone but upon every dwelling place
a cloud and smoke by day and the
shining of a flaming fire by night
the nations will be struckstruch with won-
der and will say 11 if that people havehavo
such great power let us leave our own
lands and countries for it must beba
that those people are the people of
god for their houses are enveloped inim
a flame of fire every night because of
his glory let us go up there and
know what his will is concerning us
but the prophecies are so full upon

these subjects and the time so farexcarexfar ex-
pired that I1 will stop where I1 am
without sayingsaving any more

consecration
A discourse tyby president brighamengham youngtoungmoung Deliredeliveredred in the tabernacle great saltsall lahelakelalelabe

city june 3 1855

the blessings bestowed upon the
saints are in many instances consid-
ered sacrifices and for this reason I1
havellaveflave concluded to say a few words
upon thetho law of consecration surplus
property and tittithinghingbing
the law of consecration was reveal-

ed previous to thetho brethrensbrethrens going to
jackson county or about the time
they went after they left jackson
countyandCountcountyyandand went to caldwell inas-
much as the people did not under

stand whywkyeky they should be called upon
to consecrate for if a man possessed
more than he needed the lord waswash
welcome to it anyhow buthut if a man
did not possess more than he really
thought hebe needed they concluded
there should hebe no such law as the
law of consecration or the law of
tithing and in consequence of many
questions being0 asked upon the sub-ject a revelation was given after thetho
prophet had cried unto the lord say
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ing 01ord0 lord show unto thy servants
hohowwmmuchlich of the property of thy peo-
ple thou dostrequiredost require for tithing
this revelation was given inla feb-

ruaryxuary8311831 and I1 will read a part of
it commencing at the 8thsthesth paragraph
if thollthou lovest me thou shalt serve

meine andkeepand keep all my commandments
r and behold thou wilt remember the

poor and consecrate of thy properties
for their support that which thou
hast to impart unto them with a cov-
enant and a deed which cannot be bro-
ken and inasmuch as ye impart of
your substance unto the poor ye will
do it unto me and they shall be laid
before the bishop of my church and
his counsellorsCounsellors two of the elders or
nighighighnighh priests such as he shall or has
appointed and set apart for that pur-
pose 9 and it shall come to pass
that after they are laid before the
bishop of my church and after that
he has received these testimonies con-
cerningcernin g the consecration of the pro-
perties of my church that they can-
not be taken from the church agreeagree-
ably

0
to my commandments every man

shallshailshalishilshii be made accountable unto me a
steward over his own property or that
which hebe has received by consecration
inasmuch as is sufficient for himself
andfamilyand family 11

it is hardly worth while for me to
say anything about the disposition of
thepopletheaoplethe peoplePoplepopie still when a person can
realize that men do not know them-
selves we consider it proper to tell
them who they are what they are
and how they feel it would not be
worthwhileworth while for me or for any other
persferspersonon to talk about their dispositions
the nature of their intentions their
attachments to the world their sym-
pathiespathies passions or anything of the
kindhind were it not that people are often
blinded in their minds and do not
know themselves hence it isis proper
enoughenoughitoenoughftoito make a few remarks about
ththemselvess
I1 willreadwilfreadwill readrealrell another revelation given

in april 183183202 11 verily thus saith
the lord in addition to the laws of
the church concconcerningernina women and
children those who belong to the
church who have lost their husbandshusband
or fathers women have claim on their
husbands for their maintenance until
their husbands are taken and if they
are not found transgressors they shall
have fellowship in the jCchurchhurch anandana
if they are notnod faithful they shall not
have fellowship in the church yet
they may remain upon their inherit-
ances according to the laws of the
land
paragraph 2 all children havebaverhaver

claim upon their parents for their
maintenance until they are of ager
and after that they have claim upon
the church or in other woraswordswords upon
the lords storehouse if their parents
have not wherewith to give them in-
heritancesheriberihernhennherltances and the storehouse shall
be kept by the consecrations of the
church and widows and orphans shall
be provided for as also the poor
amen
there is another revelation still

prior to this time statimatatimstating that it is
the duty of all people who go to zion
to consecrate all their property to thetho
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints this revelation was referred
to at the april conference in 1854
it was one of the first commandments
or revelations given to this peoplerpeoplopuoplo
after they had the privilege of organ-
izing themselves as a church as a
body as the kingdom of god on the
earth I1 observed then and I1 now
think that it will be one of the last
revelations which the people will re-
ceive into their hearts and under-
standings of their own free will and
choice and esteem it as a pleasure a
privilege and a blessinblessing unto them to
observe and keep most holy
it is time the privilege of consecra-

ting their property was given to the
people it is the will of the lord they

I1 should enjoy this blessing0 and privi
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lege those who choose to hand averbverover
their property to whom to him
who has given them everything they
possess he owns all they possess
and they have no property more or
less only that which actually belongs
to the lord and he deals it out and
bestowsbestons it where it seemethseebeth him
good I1

it is not for me to rise up and say
that I1 can give to the lord for in
reality I1 have nothing to give I1
seem to have something why be
caus the lord has seen fit to bring
me barthfarthL rthjtbrtb and has blessed my efforts
in gathering things which are desira-
ble and which are termed property
he has instituted a plan and order
has organized this planet and peopled
it by his wisdom and power he has
given me my beingD upon this earth
whichwhich is his for the earth is the
lordlords 8 and all that pertainethpertaineth to it
all the elements no matter how they
are organized no matter what element
it is it is the element the lord has
bbroughtrouabtgbt together to compose the earthwas it his in the beginning it
wasvas did he cause the atoms of ele-
ments to come totogetherYethersether to organize
the earth he did he did brinabring0forth the earth and formed and or
ganized it as it was in the beginning
and made it perfect pure and holy
to whom do these elements belong

nownov to the same being who owned
them in the beginning the earth is
still his and its fulnessfalnessfulness and that in-
cludes each one of us and also in-
cludes all that we seem to possess
it includes all the elements in what-
ever shape form or condition and
wherever they are situated whether
iliiriiiiirmimmils the native state or in a state of
organizationorganisation for the comfort and bene-
fit of man
the ability which we have to bring

them together we havebarebatehate received of the
lordlafdladd by his free gift and he hashasshaslhagl
made us capableofcapable of performingcr many
things for his glory for his wiswisdomdomi

and for the exaltation of those crea-
tures he has brought forthfortliindand mamadede
has he not endowed mankind with
intelligence he has created them
but a little lower than the angels
they have received wisdom know-
ledge and understanding and are or-
ganized to receivereceiye power glory and
honor if they are industrious pru-
dent and filled with understandiiiunderstanding0 toknowknor from where these favors eman-
ate of course they will attribute all
the power and goodness to the honor
and glory of the being who bestowed
them
As I1 have already observed the ppeo-

ple
e0

are ignorant0 they do not know
themselves do not understand their
own organization or from whence tbtheyey
are if they did there would be no
necessity of talking to the people upon
these points we are here on thetho
earth we live and find ourselves eilellen-
dowed with wonderful powers anditanaitand it
seems as though we as individuals
were perfectly independent of every
creature or being throuthroughoutthroughoutthrouhouthout theamthe im-
mensity of space we cannot seedursee6utsee burbuc
superiors and we do not fully realize
from whence we have receiedanyreceived any-
thing0 we now have in our possessionthis isis inin consequence of our short-
sightednesssight edness of our want of under-
standing and of our lack of the know-
ledge of eternal beings herein is
where mankind fail lacking that
which we might have in our posses-
sion viz the light of the revelations
of jesus christ the light of the holy
spirit the light of heaven this is
the privilege of the latter day saints
but they do not enjoy it as much as
they might consequently it is right
to talk about these matters and to
instruct the people
if we could perceive and fully un-

derstandderstand that alitheallaliail the ability and know-
ledge we have every good we possess
eveveryery bright idea every pure affection
and every good vision of mind from
our infancy to the present time Uarearoi ra
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allaualiail the frea gift of the lord and
that we 0

Ooff ourselves have nothinbothinnothingg ori-
ginal we should be muchmuchbetterpreparbetter preparprehar
edod and far more ready to act faithful-
ly anandd wisely under all circumstances
every good thing is in his handsbands is
subject to his power belongs to him
and is only handedbanded over to us for the
time being to see what use we willnill
make of it
if wewillcewillwe will improve be faithful and

diligent in all the blessings bpstowedbestowedbpstowed
upon us we then have the principle
of increase and this is the great bless-
ing given to man and was the pro-
misexniseanise which abraham received at the
hands of the lord abraham was
fearful he would not increase and
multiply his posterity on the earth
though he might increase in power
wisdomvisdom and knowledge himself and
reflected 11 1I have no children or
even prospect of them to rise up and
bless me or to honor and revere my
name in coming generations the
lord however gave him this promise
1 1 you have been faithful and gained
wisdom and knowledge in every bless-
ing

bless-
ina I1 have bestowed upon you and
nonoww L will give you a promise that
you shallshalshailshalishaiI1 yet have a posterity and it
shall multiply upon the face of the
eartfiiandearth and finally the end of the num-
ber thereof no man can tell for your
seed shall be as numerous as the sands
upon the sea shore or the stars in
the firmament and to their increase
there shall be no sndendandindina the same
blessing was promised to the lord
jesus christ it was the privilege of
abraham to receive knowledge wis-
dom and understanding but this did
not satisfy him hebe wanted to see his
children multiply when abraham
has passed a certain ordeal and proved
himself faithful hebe will receive honor
popowerwer glory and exaltation which hebe
is made as capable of attaining in the
future as those were whowha acted pre-
vious to his day were not this the
casecueoaseolseoueome the intelligence tbepowerthe power of

the mind thethe spirit that is placed in
the body and all that pertain to life
in this stage of action or prior to our
coming into the world are not made
honorable and if they are not honor-
ed by the creature by the principle
that is placed in him that organiza-
tion is liable to decompose can youyon
understand this for instance let a
man or woman who has received much
of the power of god visions and reve-
lations turn away from the holy com-
mandmentsmandments of the lord and it seems
that their senses are taken from them
their understanding and judgment in
ririghteousness are taken awaiawayaway they go
into darkness and become like a blind
person who gropes by the wall many
of you witness this almost daily such
will continue to go on the retrograde
path until they are decomposed while
those who are faithful will continue to
increase and this is the great blessing
the lord has given to or placed with-
in the reach of the children of man
even to be capable of receiving0 eternallives
to have such a promise so sealed

upon our beadsheads which no power on
earth in heaven or beneath tbthe earth
can take from us to be sealed up
to the day of redemption and havebave the
promise of eternal lives is the oreaareagreatestiesttest
gift of all the people do not fully
understand these thingsthinas and have
them not in full vision before their
minds if they did I1 will tell you
plainly and in hbnestyhonestyhbnesty that there islisils
not a trial which the saints are called
to pass through that they would notdot
realize and acknowledge to be their
greatest blessing
I1 will give you my reasonreasonss for this

if adam had not sinned and if his
posterity hadbad continued upon the
earth they could not have known sin
or the bitter from the sweet neither
would they have known righteousnessa
for the plain and simple reason that
everyevery effect can only be fully mani-
fested by its opposite IQifneitlieisaintssaints
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could realize things as theytuy are when
t4eyarethey arearo called to pass though trials
and to suffer what they call sacrifices
they would acknowledge them to be
the greatest blessings that could be
bestowed upon them but put them
in possession of true principles and
true enjoymentsenjoyments without the opposite
and they could not know enjoyment
they could not realize happiness they
could not tell light0 from darkness be-
cause they have no knowledge of dark-
ness and consequently are destitute of
a arealizingrealizing sense of light if they
should not taste the bitter how could
they realize thetilotile sweet they could
not they would be like a machine
and could not approximate to the
standard of the present enjoyment of
the brute and probably not even to
that of the vevegetableetableeatable kingdom to
know the bitter they must taste it
they must be made acquainted with
the m evil there is in existence or they
cannot realize the good if the peo-
plepae1e could see and understand things
as they are instead of saying 1 I1 have
sacrificed a great deal for this king-
dom they would understand that
they hadbad made no sacrifices at all
they have received the blessing of
the knowlknowledgeedleedie of god to know and
understand things as they are that
they may contrast between the evil
audand the good between the light and
the darkness between that which is
of god and that which is not of god
between that which is calculated to
exalt and glorify the people and that
which is calculated to carry them
down to destruction and waste them
away until they would be no more
it is a curious idideaea but one in fa-

vor of which there is much ttestimo-
ny that when people take the down-
ward road one that is calculated to
destroy them they will actually iniu
0everyveayvejy sense of the word be destroyed
ivillilllii they be whatwbatabat is termed anniannlannihila-
ted

hilabila
9 no there is no such thingD aas

annihilation for you cannot destroy the

elements of which things aieareare made
but jesus will take the kingdomsandkingdomiiindkingdomsanatanasand
reign until he has destroyed death
and him that hathbath the power of death
which is the devil the people think
that many of the revelationsrevelati ons of the
lord are hard and say 11 the lorilordlorl
has given this revelation to try me toao
try the strength of my faithfalth iscisifcisis
the lords design that his people
should have an experience hencelhencejhence I1
will not dispute for one moment hubhutbubbut
what it was the will of the lord that
we should be made acquainted with
darkness and subjected to vanity
in my fullest belief it was the de-

sign of the lord that adam should
partake of the forbidden fruit and I1
believe that adam knew all aboutdtaboui4itabout dt
before liehelleile came to this earth ibe1belieabeI1 be-
lieve there was no other way leadingleadifirf
to thrones and dominions only for
him to transgress or take that posi-
tiontion which transtransgressiontransgressiontransressionression alone could
place man in to descend belowpflbelow allailali
things that they might0 aseendtoascend smosto
thrones principalities and powerspowers
for they could not ascend to that&nithatcmi
nence without first descenddescendingincy1 nocnorhorhoc
upon any other principle
I1 do not dispute but what you and

I1 naturally should love thewdrldthe world
this I1 verilverllverliverily believe I1 believeahebelievebelleve theAhe
lord has designed0 from ayesages0 imme-
morial that we shouldbeshould be in darkness
and ignorance and at the same timo
I1 believe it is his will that we should
receive light and intelintelligencelicence in order
that we may understand trueprincitrue princi-
ple and the true position which thathetho
saints should take to contrast continu-
ally between the evil and the good I1
believe all this just as much as 1I be-
lieve anything elsepertaiuingelseeise pertaining to man-
kind it is then the design of the
lord that mankind should be placed
in this dark ignorant and selfish
state that wowe should naturally cling0to the earth for as it was said hereberetheroberelherel
lastjast sabbath the earth is very good
in and of itself and has abided a celes
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tiai law consequently we should not
despisedespie ifit nor desire to leave it but
rather desire and strive to obey the
samea 61 lawitlawinlaw that the earth abides and
abadeabfde titit as honorably as does the
earth
if we do abide this law thus faith-

fullyiueylulyiuiy wevve are sure to get our resurrec-
tion and exaltation for then we can
see and understand things as they are
then instead of concluding that the
lordizord has drawn us into difficulties
and compelled us to do that which is
unpleasant to our feelings and to suffer
sacrifice upon sacilsacrifice to no purpose
we shall understand abathetbathethat hehasdesignhas design-
ed all this to prepare us to dwell in his
presence to possess his spirit which
is aahlrightaahtnight and intelligent for nothing
but purity and holiness can dwell
where he is he has so ordained it
that by the natumnatural mind we cannot
segecsecgee0 and understand the thingsthinas of god
therefore we must then seek unto the
lord and get his spirit and the
light thereof to understand his will
and when he is calling us to pass
through that which we call afflictions
trials temptations and difficulties did
metwelmdtQ possess the light0 of the spirit we
wouldouidould consider this the greatest bless-
ingin0 that could be bestowed upon uswhen the lord gave the revelation
instructing us in our duty as to con-
secratingse what we have if the peopletbewouldthen could have understood things
precisepreciselyely as they are and hadbadbaahaa obeyed
that revelation it would have been
neither more nor less than yielding0up that which is not their own tto0
himliim tto0 whom it belongs andaudaudsoitisso it is
m6wamewatiawtidw but what vain and foolish prin-
ciplesgipcipsip es and ideas have crept into the
worldIVorldorid andandhavehavehaye occupied the minds
bathebftheof the people they are farfromfar from the
liuetrue principles of salvation and god-
liness and the world has sunk so far
invwickednessckedhedkednesskennessnessnoss wretchedness misun-
derstandingderUstandingtandingaingg and every kind of igno-
rance

gnoagno
baficoiafico and every species of wickedness
whichtcaniibichtcaii1b6 be devised andandintroducedintroduced

by the devil and the people combined
that even some of the saints are al-
most persuaded to thinkthinh that the
lord has called upon them to conse-
crate to give up something which they
consider their own buthut inin reality is
not to somebody that never did own
it some of the people feel thus and
it is inin consequence of thetho thowickednesswickedness
that is on the earth the lord has
not called for one farthingsthingsfar worth
which is not his own the people
could not own it and if they did have
they power to preserve it no can
they preserve their builbullbulibuildingsanchochowOs from the
raging elements of fire no have
they power over their grain to keep it
from mould to preserve it from blight
and from the raravagesvarres from insects
no have they power to preserve
their animals in life no can they do
these things0 independent of the power
of the lord almiaimialmightyyhtyyaty no it is
a vain and foolish thothoughtuht formfor menen to
think they own anything of themselves
for they do not it is here in our
possession but how came it so they
do not know life is here but do
they know the power that gave it or
the mode of its coming0 areceAregevegetation0 tationand animals in great variety teem
upon the face of the earth but arearo
mankind familiar with the secret
springs of their growth and existence
men ououghtahtght in the first place to find
out how these things came and who
produced them they will acknow-
ledgeledgeatonceat once that there neverwasnever was a
house which was not built and under-
stand the principles of human art but
do not fully understand the operations
of nature though they proceed upon
simple and natural principles
hence they sesee the mountains and

do not know how they are made the
grass but do not know upon what
principle it grows the cattle come
and go but they do not know their
first origin mankind spread abroad
upon the earth but do not know how
they came hereheie and aro not fniiliatfamiliar
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with the workings of the power that
sustains them this the people ought
tofingtofindto find outoutinin the first place and then
they will know that the earth is the
lord s and the falnessfulness thereof and
that there is an eternity of matter yet
to bobe organized when the saints
find out the truth as it is they will
learn that they have nothing to con-
secrate in reality that they have no-
thing0 to give to the lord because
they holdboldhoidhola nothing but what already
belongs to him 7 we seem to possess
much and if wewe are faithful and en-
duredure to thetleanetne end will be crowned and
then the lord will say I1 I1 it is enough
you have proved yourselves faithful
comparatively speaking he will talk
with them as a father does with his
children to one son he says go
and improve that farm though I1 do
notmot deed it to you to another hebe
says 11 take that farm and to a third
take this and all upon the same

conditions and I1 will see what you
will do wilwllwihwith these my farms they
think the farms are already theirs
lutbutiut they are mismlsmistakentakentahen for the father
did not deed the farms to them the
eldest son fencesfences plows and improves
it builds a house and a good baribarubarl
upon it plants an orchard raises cat-
tle and makes the possession much
moreinorelnore valuable than whenwhentwhenn the father
put itinit intoto his handsbandsbauds 1 1 now john
says the father you have proved
yourself a wise and faithful steward I1
will now give you a deed of this pro-
perty which I1 have owned so long
that it may be your property he
saysgayspaysdrys to williamwilliam how is it with your
farm 11 well father it is mmuchuch
thelthethei same as when you gave it to me
to improve I1 have enotknotnot done much
I1 raised a little wheat and corn
491nwherehere isis your house william
010 1 was not sure that the land was

mine and I1 did not build one whywhy
did you not build a barn 2 11 well
odid1didJ did not know that I1 was going to
possesspossessitpossessitit so I1 did notnotputput myself to

that trouble as foranfor an orchard twasjrtwarwasway
not going to set one out for you to
give to some other of the boys 11 you
are an unfaithful steward and you can
go now and get you a farm and iwillitivillawill
take this that you might have improv-
ed and possessed for an everleverieverlastineverlastingastin iinheritance and give it to johncojohnjojohn forr
hebe has been faithful the parable
delivered by jesus christ is a fit il-
lustration of this principle wherein
hebe likens the kingdomkidgdom0 of heaven to a
man travellingtravelling into a far country who
called his own servants and delivered
unto them hisiuslusbis goods and unto one
hebe gave five talents to another two
and to another one &cac the one
who received thothe one talent hidbidhiahla it up
hebe was unfaithful and unprofitable
and so his master took away from him
the one talent and gave to him that
had ten so it is with the lord inalldinallin alllillii
things if men are faithful the timethaetegetegg
will come when they will possess the
power and the knowledge to obtainn
organize bring into existence andanaancl
own 11 what of themselves indepen-
dent

n
of their creator no tut1tnt

they and theirtheli creator will alwaysbealwayi4bealways be
one they will always be of one heartmart
and of one mind working and operating
together for whatsoever the father
doethdoetbdoets so doethboeth the son and so they
continue throughout all tbeiropemtheir opera-
tions to all eternity john willbewilluwill be
counted worthy to receivelisreceivemislismlshis inherit-
ance but william will be disinherited
and that which he seemed to havebatehavobave willWM
be taken from him and givengiventogivencogiventosentoto thorthathoo
faithful steward what havebave we that
is rreallyeallyaily our own to consecrate not-
hing at all whatwbatghatabat is ourdutyour duty
itisit is our duty to improve upon every
blessing the lord gives to us if he
gives us land improve it if he gives
us the privilege of building househousephousea
improve it if he gives us wiveswiteswives andana
children try and teach them the ways
of the lord and exalt them above the
dark degraded and sunken state of
mankind &cac ififjhehe gives osus thothafladuaduh
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PTprivilegeVlige ofa gatheringoflghtherhjg togetherletustogether letusletiet us
sanctify ourselves in his providence
behashehas called the lattendayLattlattererdayendayday saints
frdfrofronrpthenirthb1 world has gathered them
from other nations and given them a
plablabiaplaceblacobiacoce upon the earth Is this a bles-
sing 2 yes one of the greatest the
people can enjoy to habe free from the
wickedness of the wicked from the
calamities and clamor of the world
by this blesbiesblessingsinosiDo we can show to our
eatherfather in heaven that we are faithful
stewards and more it is a blessing
to haveiiaveibave the privilege of handingbanding back
to him that which he has put in
ourapossessionourapossession and not say it is ours
untilheuhupheuntil He shall say it from the heavens
thenteeri it is plain that what I1 seem to
have 1I do not in reality own and I1
will hafidhand it backbach to the lord when
hehd iaffaaffgcallscalis for it it belongs to him
andandliig hishiis all the time I1 donotdo not

77 betkisbwtkisownowriiifL I1 never did he has called
upon4heupbmthe people to consecrate their
ppropertyiopernyipertyi to see whether they could
understanduaqw&nd so simple a thing as this
when they bowbov down to worship the
lordZord they acknowledge that theeartatheeartbthe earth
is hisandbisandhis and the cattle upon a thousand
hills aridandalid tell the lord there is no
mameetheMAMesacnuceheyetheyireyareare not willing to make
iTorthethe sake of the religion of jesus
ohrichristst the people were cryin&tbiscrying this
continually among the churches when
tbebool4the book of mormon camecame forth and
thethie lord spoke through joseph re-
vealing the law of consecration to see
whetherhather they were willingwillina7 to do as
they saidsald in their prayers intheirin their
weekly meetings they have told howhowbow
therlordtiirtofdthertheoLord has blessed them and farfqrfor-
givengivdiven tbeirsinstheir sins what glorious visions
they have had and have declared that
the lord was present and that they
hadbad angels to visit them and they felt
so good that they would glyegive all for
christ said the lord to joseph
Sseeifseeffafifefif they will give their farms to

rheimei abhatawhatwhat was the result they
wouldnptwoblaxiot do it though it was oneofoneffone of
thoplainestthingsfintbeplaiiieittthifigsfalifilifi theworldthe world no
no SO

revelationthatrevelation that waswavas ever givengivenlisis moro
easy of6 comprecomprehensionhensionbension than that on
the law of consecration wbichtbowhich tho
christians hadbadbaahaa acknowledged all their
days and we are all christianschristiang by
birthhirth and all believed thatjethatvethat we owned
nothing but thatthatallallaliail belonged to ihothothedhe
giver of all good we believe in god
the fatherrather and in his son jesus
christ the savior of the world and
we believe that he was actually going
to possess the earth and reignwithreignswithreignwithswith
his people on the earth that all iis
hisbighig and for ever will be yet when
the lord spoketosposetospoke to joseph instructing
him to counsel the people to conse-
crate their possessions and deeddeedthemthem
over to the church in a covenant thatthat
cannot be brokenbrohen would the people
listen to it no but they began toAQ
endfind out that they were luijuilulmistakenstaken aridandalig
had only acknowledged withinvithinwith their
mouths that the thingsmlthingslthingal whichilchiloh they
possessed were the lordsloras whenwhen
the latter day saints arise to speak
or bear testeatestimonytimony in their ineeintemeetingsuri611 94
they tell us about the lordslordas7s owning
the earth and being the maker of if4faf
and I1 have thought sometimesjsometimessometimesj that
we could pick up a class that would
acknowledge this principle both out
of doorsanddoorsdoorsandand in notkot like a&xnauman whowhi
spoke to me last summer as I1 was
ridingridinginin my carriage he shook handsbandshanisbanashanas
with mpme and kept a firm holdboldhoid of the
carritarricarrlcarriageage with his other handband and said
111 l brother brigham howbow do you doijdeijdo I1
am going0 to consecrate all my ardprdpro-
perty couldconid you not buy me a farmafarmpfarm
I1 gotmygormygot my handband outofbutofout of his and the babbtbothenotherer
off fromthefrom the wheel and he went reel-
ing with drunkdrunkennessennessand1toldjhfinand I1 toldhimtold him
I1 did not want anything to do with
such men
another sarssatesavesays brother bribrighamhanlhani

I1 waittowadttowant to coiisecrateconsecrate allibaveallaliail IbaveI1 have butbufebubbbuhe
you mustmutt build mame a house for itsitoit ordr
getgent me my wood this class will
acknowledgethatacknowledgethat all is the lords
both out door andinand in I1 wishakwislutowishad sseeseoeo
the people acknowledge the principle

voiyolyoivol II11
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of consecration in their works as well
as in their prayers do I1 as an in-
dividual want to see the people deed
all they have to the church it does
notconcernnonconcernnot concern me individually I1 would
not give the ashes of a rye straw for a
personal deed of all the latter day
saints possess yet they are trying
to acknowledge that all is the lords
and will say let brother brigham
come and get what hebe wants buthut I1 do
notmot believe in giving up this property
it is mine and I1 may want to trade
this that or the other article I1 do
not want one red cent from you but
the lord would be glad to see the
people practise out of doors what they
hypocritically profess before him in
doors they say they are the lords
and whenwhen their children are taken
sick or their wives fathers mothers
or husbands are taken sick 0
how humble they then are and
they will send for the elders to
pray for them and acknowledge that
all is the lords and say 11 we give
ourselves and all we have to thee
the lord makes them well by his
power through the ordinances of his
house but willmlltheythey consecrate no
they say 11 it is mine and I1 will have
it myselfltlmyself there is the treasure and
the heart is with it and what will be
the end thereof that which they
seem to have will be given to those
who are faithful and they will receive
nothing at all they will not get an
inheritance upon the earth and can-
not be crowned as kings and rulers in
the kingdom of god but if they are
saved at all it will be as servants to
do the drudgery of those who are faith-
ful and who live the religion out
doors which they say they have in their
hearts if the people knew them-
selves if they understood their own
fefeelingselinas0 and reasonings and the spirits
that operate upon them and of whathat
spirit they are there would be no need
of thustallcingthus talking to them
when the revelation which I1 have

read was given in 1639183811 was present
and recollect the feelings of the bre-
thren A number of revelations were
given on the same day the brethren
wished me to go amongamong the churches
and find out what surplus property
the people had with which to forward
the building of the temple we were
commencing at far west I1 accord-
ingly went from place to place through
tliethelleile country before I1 started I1
asked brother joseph who shall be
thejudgethe judge of what is surplus property
said he let them be the judges
themselves for I1 care not if they do
not give a single dime so far as I1
am concerned I1 do not want anything
they have
then I1 replied 11 1I will go and ask

them for their surplus property and
I1 did so I1 found the people said they
were willing to do about as they were
counselledcounsellercounselled but upon askingaskinaashing them
about their surplus property most of
the men who owned land and cattle
would say 11 1I have got so many hun-
dreddred acres of land and I1 have got so
many boys and I1 want each oheoneone of
them to have eighty acres therefore
this is not surplus property againagainaln
11 1I have got so many girls andandlandiI1 do
not believe I1 shall be able fowfo4foato give
them more than forty acres aa6aeachch
11 well you have got two or threeabreeahree
hundred acres left 11 yes but I1 have
a brother in law comingcomina on and hebe
will depend on me for a living my
wifescifes nephew is also coming on he is
poor and I1 shall have to furnish him
a farm after he arrives here I1 would
go on to the next one and he would
have more land and cattle than he
could make use of to advantage it
is a laughable idea but is neverthe-
less true men would tell me they were
young and beginning the world and
would say 11 weavevve have no children i

but our prospects are good and we
think we shall have a family of child-
ren and if we do gewantwewantwe wantvant to give them
eighty acres of land each we have
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uosurpluspr6pertynocattiesurplus property t howmanyeathow manvganv cat-
tletlehaveyouhae you domanysomanyso many how
many horses &cac 11 so many but I1
have made provisions for all these and
I1 have use for every thing I1 have got
some were disposed to do right0

with their surplus property and once
in a while you would find a man who
had a cow which he considered sur-
plus but generally she was of the
classthatclass that would kick a persons hatbat
off or eyes out or the wolves had
eaten off her teats you would once
in a while find a man who hadbad a horse
that he considered surplus but at the
samebame time hohe had the ringbone was
broken winded spavined in both legs
hadhadtkehadthethe pole evil at one end of the
neck and a fistula at the other and
both knees sprung
this is the description of surplus

property that some would offer to the
lord such have been the fefeelingselins0 of
a great many men they would come
to me and say 11 brother brigham I1
wantvant to pay my tithing please come
outside here I1 wish to show you a
horse I1 havebarehavoharo got I1 want to raise
fifty dollars on this horse and the
balance I1 am willingwillina to turn in on
tithing if you will pay me twenty
dollars in money ten in store pay and
so much on another mans tithing
and soso much on my own you shallshailshalishair
haretharetbohavehare thebo horse for eighty dollars
when I1 could get as goodgoodaonefora one for
forty I1 makemahe no such trades some
of our brethren would actually take a
horseworthhouseworthhorsahorse worth no more than forty dollars
pay fifty and give credit on tithing
f6ftbirtvfor thirty
I1 mention these thingsthinas0 to illustrate

the feelings of many of the people for
they do not understand the spirit they
aieareare of when a man wishes to give
dbywhyanythingthing let him give the best he has
got the lord has given to me all I1
ppossessosess I1 have nothing0 in reality
notnota&singlekingle dime of it is mine you
may amask 11 do you feel as you say 29

yes I1 actually do the coat I1 have

on my back is not mineminelminey andftndnvneverer
was the lord put it in my posses-
sion honorably and I1 wear it but if
he wishes for it and all there is under
it he is welcome to the whole I1 do
not own a house or a single foot of
land a horse mule carriage orwagon
nor wife nor child but what the lord
gave me and if he wants them he
can take them at his pleasure whe-
ther hahe speaks for them or takes
them without speaking should this
be the feeling to animate every bosom
it should what have youvou to conse-
crate that is actually youryour own no-
thing the time willcomewill come when the
people will look back on their first ex-
perienceperience and they will realisenealise that that
which they now consider hardship was
their greatest blessing they are
called to leave their homeshomes their
parents their families and their na-
tive country they are called awaawayjr
by the providence of god to what they
now consider to be sorrow but it is
not so it is only an experience put
into the possession of the saints that
they may know the blessings of eter-
nity there is no being in eternity
about whom we havebarehare ever read or
heard but what has suffered in like
manner as we have for it was by suf-
fering they hadbad to gain theirexaltatheir exalta-
tion as youandyolandyou and I1 will have to do
when was there a beginning

there never wwasas one if there was
there will be an end but there never
was a bebeginninginning and hence therewilltheretillthere willwiil
never be an end that looks like eter-
nity when we talk about the begin-
ningning of eternity it is rather simple
conversation and goes far beyond the
capacity of man all beings will go
into a future state and what do you
suppose those think who are there
now do you suppose that joseph
the prophet thinks behe has sacrificed
anything0 on this earth no but
the lord led him in a way that be
might understand glory exaltation
and power that he might0 compre
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hendthohendthehend thethetho blessings thethoth&lordfgavelbrdlg4ve to
him suppose you iadaad1adbad a &amonddeamond

of the finest waterwat6rwator as largbasmylarge as my fist
and worth millions of pounds sterling
and you gave it to one who did not
know its value he would put it in the
mud as quick as he would a potatoepotatoopotapoopotatoe
and a very ignorant person would
know no diffenedifferedifferencence between a piece of
gold and a piece of bright copper
he hashag to learn the distinction by
those principles of knowledge which
the lord places in the hearts of the
human family to enable them to con-
trast the one with the other and to
knowisnow everything by its opposite
take a little girl who has no more
knowledge than to think that piece of
white paper is just as good to make a
frock of as a piece of good lawn and
she has to wait until she grows up to
that knowledge all the prophets
have hadbad to learn in a similar manner
joseph learned in that way and so
must we
how long have we got to live before

we find out that we have nothing to
consecrate to the lord thatthat all be-
longs to the father in heaven that
these mountains are his the valleys
the timber the water the soil in fine
the earth and its fulnessfalnessfulness
you now see one of his armies

passing through here sweeping every-
thing before them has he nothing
to do with these grasshoppers that are
destroying our crops yes as he
has with every thing else on the earth
hashaghns he anything to do with the lo-
custs in egypt yes but they are I1

not satisfied with eating the vegvegetationeaaii6n
but will eat a mansamansmang shoes offfromhisofffromlis
feet and the beard from his faceforfdce16rface for
when a man lies down to sleesiesleephephe is
in danger of losing his mustachios
these are some of the armies of the
lord he made them and he mademady
man the one as well as the other
he made man but a little lower than
the angels and next to man the brute
creation and filledthefillfillededthethe earth with all
varieties of seeds and insects ho
made the earth and all connected with
it organized it and brought it forth
and now he intends to see what the
people will do with it whether they are
disposed to do anything more than to
say this is mine and that is thine
observe the men who have come

into this church rich in property and
where can you find one who has said
1 I brought fifty forty or twenty thou
sand dollars into this church but
what they have either come begging
to the church at last or apostatized
ifyou cling to the world and say itis
hard for youyon to do this or that recol-
lect that the love of the father is not
inyouenyouin you let me love the world asheasbeasileaslie
loves it to make it beautiful and
glorify the name of my therinfatherinfatber4lncatherinFa
heaven it does not matter whether
I1 or anybodyelseanybody elseeise owns it if weiblywe only
work to beautify it and make it glori-
ous it is all right let me do what
I1 am called to do and iebe contented
with my lot and not worry about this
that or the other I1 hayeharebayebatehate spokendoncspoken ilongalongC
enough may god blessbiess you amen
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1IAN illmakemahemakemaho a few remarks upon the
samesubjectsame subject that was presented this
fdforenoonrenoon althoualthoughalthouahah there were many
leadingjeaffinc items in those remarks that
wouldrequirewould require a considerable length0 of
time for me to give my views upon
themthernthennthenh and to explain fully whatthat I1 un-
derstandderer in relation to them my
brethren who rise here to speak to
thepeoplethe people are also aware that it is
impossible to fully explain to the con-
gregationgregation all the points that may be
alluded to in a discourse
hence I1 design to speak a few

words concerning the kingdokingdomm ofgogodd not that I1 would disadisagreewreearee in
the least from the remarks made by
brothers grant and pratt or that we
dinerdifferaineralner in our views upon this subject
41ibisluislulstis an extensive one and the usual
time never permits a person inin one
short discourse to fully explain such
subjects as were presentedforourpresented for our edi-
ficationnichfichnicifi tin this morning I1 noticed
throughout the remarks of both of the
brethren that they did not make suf
focientficientfici6iwdistinctiondistinction nor make it plain
to the minds of the people that the
Kikingdomkinadomnadom of god would be different
inin a certain sense from all other
liiiiilimidngdomsngdoms and empires upon the earth
this was for the want of time inpubinrubin pub-
lic speaking a mans mind is often led
from one idea to another brancbranchinghinohinc to
the right0 and to the left uponuponmattersmatters
andpdpointspd points that need explanation and
I1ttrmsepresumeresume this is more particularly
th case upon the subject of the king-
domdorthandomthanthan any other
if yoyoua and I1 could live in the flesh

until that kingdom is fully estestablishblishbilsh
ed and actually spread abroadtoabroad to rule
in a temporal point of view we shouldshoula
find that it will sustain and uphold
every individual in what they deem
their individual rights so far as they
do not infringe upon the rights of
their fellow creatures for instance
if the kingdom of god was now estab-
lished upon the continent of north
and south america and actually held
rule and dominion over what we call
the united states the methodist
would be protected just as much asag
the latter day saints the friend
quakers the shaking quakers and
the members of every religious deno-
minationmination would be sustained in what
they considered to be their rights so
farfat as their notions were not incom-
patible with the laws of the kingdomkindomthe calvinist would be equally
preserved in his rightsg NwhetherhetherV hhea
believed wished to believe or said he
believed and did not believe that
god has fore ordained whatsoever
comescombs to pass and has dictated from
all eternity the acts of the children of
men down to the end of time em-
bracing every sin and every transgres-
sion of the law that has ever been
committed upon the earth from thetho
first creation of man upon it the
kingdom of god will protect him in
that belief and extend to him thetho
privilege and the liberty of believing
that as fully as we should have the
liberty of believing the opposite
again men would conieandsaycomecomo andani say

c webelieverebelievewe believe in the Chritchristiantian rereligionlimona
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butbat we firmly believe that the godgoa we
wishvish to serve has no eyes no ears no
mouth no head and no body that he
is not composed of elements that he
has no partsnorparts nor passions that his cen-
tre is everywhere his circumference
nowherenolieileilo where we firmly believe inin serving
such a god that people would be
preserved in their rights just as much
as the people who believe that god
lives exists and has the power of
ireisetreseeingdinaeinagina hearing linknowingowing and under-
standing and that we are organized
and fashioned after or in other words
made like unto him
this is what the kingdom of god

willvill do for the inhabitants of the earth
if a sect should arise and say 11 we
do not believe in a god at all and
only in that which we can see hear
taste and handle that which we can
understand or in gods our own handsbands
have made which we have carved out
of wood or stone or cast from metal
weve believe in serving only such god
VQve have many gods we have a god for
every elementelement that has come within
the range of our understanding one
for the air the water the sun the
moon the different planets and the
stars we have a god of war and a
god of peace which we carve out of
woodvood and stone or make them of sil-
ver gold iron or copper and put
them in our temples these are the
gods we worship and do not believe
in any other god or gods even they
would be preservedpr6served in their individual
tightslights and belief as much so as the
eatterlatter day saints
when the kingdom of god is fully

set up and established on the face of
the earth and takes the preeminencepre eminence
over all other nations and kingdoms
it willprotectwill protect the people in the enjoy-
ment of all their rights no matter
whativhat they believe what they profess
orwhatorchator what they worship if they wish
to worship a god of their own work-
manshipmannanship instead oftheodtheof the true andhivand1ivandaud liv-
ing god all right0 if they willyill mind

their own business and let other
people alone
As was observed by brother pratt

that kingdom is actually organized
and the inhabitants of thetho earth do
notknowitnot know it if this people know any-
thing about it all bightrightfight it is organ

I1 izediced preparatory to taking effect in thetho
due time of the lord and in the man-
ner

man-
nor that shall please him As ob-
served by one of the speakers this
morning that kingdom grows out of
the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints but it is not the church
for a man may be a legislator in that
body which will issue laws to sustain
the inhabitants of thetho earth in their
individual rights and still not belong
totheto the church of jesus christ at all
and further though a man may

not even believe inin any religionuhtnatit
would be perfectly right when neces-
sary to give him theprivilegethe privilege of hold-
ing a seat amoneamongamong that body which will
make laws to governgovern all the nationsofnationsnationsofof
the earth and control those who makomak0
no profession of religion at all for
that body would be governed cancdncon-
trolledtrolled and dictated to acknowledgeachnowle&o
others iain those rights which they wishw4hwah
to enjoy themselves then the latter
day saints would be protected if a
kingdom of this kind was on tho
earth the same as all other people
it was observed this morninmorning that

the government of the united states
was the best or most wholesome ono
on the earth and the best adapted to
our condition that is very true
and if the constitution of the united
states and the laws of the united
states and of the several states werewero
honored by the officers by those who
sit in judgment and dispense the laws
to the people yes had even the letter
of the law been honored to savsaysay nothing
of the spirit of it of the spirit of right
it would have hung governors judges
generals magistrates0 &cac for they
violated the laws of their own states
suchhassuchiassuch has been the case with our eheefieehid
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mies in every instance that this people
have been persecuted if a person
belonging to the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints was guilty
of stealing while living in the states
or if any of that church were found
guilty of murder or any other trans-
gressiongression of thecivilthe civil law they ought to
have been tried by the law and have
received the punishment affixed to the
crime did any of the latter day
saints object to that no not one
joseph the prophet never objected to
it but on the contrary hebe urged it
prayed for it and wished the church
to be delivered from all transgressors
while we were in illinois if every

tmngressortrangressortransgressortrangressor of the law of that state
in our community hadbadhaabaa been taken up
and tried and punished every saint
would have said 11 amen we are bet-
ter without than with them so we
say here we are far better off without
wicked mentbanmen than with them I1 would
rather be in the midst of these moun-
tains with one thousand or even five
hundred men who are latter day
saints than with five hundred thothou-
sandsandwickedsandwichedwicked men in case all the forces
of the earth were to come against us
tojbattleto1attletoltOjbattlebattie for god would hialitfightfialit the bat-
tles of the saints but he has not
agreed to fight the battles of wicked
men
isayI1 say again that the constitution

and laws of the united states and the
laws of the different states as a gene-
ral thing arare ejustjust as good as we want
provided they were honored but we
find judges who do not honor the laws
yesyo officers of the law dishonor the
lawlawi legislators and law makers are
frequently the first violators of the
laws they make 11 when the wicked
rule the people moummourn and when the
corruption of a people bears down the
scale in favor of wickedness that peo-
ple is nigh unto destruction
yeivevve have the proof on handband that

instdinstinsteadad of the laws beinbeing honored they
have been violated inin every instance

of persecution against this people
instead of the laws being made honor-
able they have been trampled under
the feet of lawyers judges sheriffs
governors legislators and nearly all
the officers of the government such
persons are the most guilty of break-
ing the laws
to diverge a little in regard to

those who have persecuted this people
and driven them to the mountains
I1 intend to meet them on their own
grounds it wasvyas asked this morning
howbow we could obtain redress for our
wrongswrongs0 I1 will tell you howbow it could
be done we could take the same law
they have taken viz mobocracy and
if anyanymiserablemiserable scoundrels come here
cut their throats all the people
said amen
this would hebe meting0 out that

treatment to wicked men which they
had measured to innocent persons
we could meet them on their own
ground when they will not honor thathothe
law but will kill the prophets and de-
stroy the innocent they could drive
the innocent from their homes takotake
their houses and farms cattle and
goods and destroy men women and
children walking over the laws of tho
united states trampling them under
theirfeetandtheir feet and not honoring a single law
suppose I1 should follow the exam-

ple they have shown us and say
11 latter day saints do ye likewise
and bid defiance to the whole clan of
such men some who are timid
might say t 0 our property will bo
destroyed and we shallshailshali be killed if
any man here is a coward there aro
fine mountain retreats for those who
feel their hearts beating at every
little hue and cry of the wicked as
though they would break their ribs
after this year we shall very likely

again have fruitful seasons now
you cowards if there are anany huntbunt in
these mountains until you find somo
cavern where no person can find you
andgoandgeand go there and store up grain
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enough to last yoyouuanaand your families
seven years then when the mob
comescomos take your wives and your chil-
dren and creep into your den and
there remain until the war is over
do not apostatize to save your

livesilves for if youyon do you are sure to
lose them you may do some good
by laying up a little more grain than
youTouwantorwantwant and by handingbandingr out a biscuit
to a brave hearted soldier passing by
hungry0 and fatigued I1 could hide
myself in these mountains and defy
five hundred thousand men to find
me that iiss not all I1 could hidebidehido
this whole people and fifty times
scoreore in the midst of these mountains
and our enemies might hunt until
they died with old age and they could
not find nsus you who are cowards
laylav upup your crops another yearsearyear and
bidahidehida them away
youyon know that almost every time

that gentiles address us in public they
are very mindful to caution the lat
ter day saints 11 not to fight now dont
fight have we ever wanted to fight
them no but we have wanted to
preach to them the gospel of peace
again they say weve are afraid

that you latter day saints are be-
comingcoming aliens to the united states
we are afraid your hearts are weaned
fromfrob the brotherhood down yonder
dont talk about weaning now for we
ivereiverowerevere weaned longionglony0 acroago0 that is we are
or should be weaned from all wicked-
ness and wicked men I1 am so per-
fectly weaned that when I1 embraced
mormonismMurmonism I1 could have left fa-

ther mother wife children and
every relation I1 had and am weaned
from everybody that will turn a deaf
eartoaartoear to the voice of revelation we
are already weaned but remember
weye arearoarg jiotbiotnot weaned from the constitu-
tioniioiiorof iethe ununiteditedstatesstates b- tbut only
frolfromjyickednessdjckedness or at least we should
be let every man and woman rise
upp in the strength of their god and
inin their hearts ask no favors of

A

the wicked that is the way to live
and tfien1etthen letiet the wicked persecute if
they choose
are we going to fight nonto unless

they come upon us and compeluscompetuscompelus
either to fight or be slain
last fall we were visited by some

of the brotherhood from the easyeawyeast1
and I1 said 11 gomecome in my brother
come into mythytnyiny house this is imrstmrs
young this is my daugdaughterliterilter and this
is sister so and so wilford josejosephph
and william open your houses and
let these eastern brethren stay with
us in comfortable quarters this winterwinterr 7
wilford turns his family out of a fine
house into a log cabin to let the bro-
therhoodtherhood in not a person with but
one exception opened his househouse1orfonfor
their accommodation without first
asking0 my counsel I1 said 11 yes

2

open your houses turn out your wives
and children and let the brotherhood
come in and prove to the old stockystock
that we are their friends if they will
do anything like what is decent and
we furnished them comfortablecomfortablewinterwinterwinten
quarters 4W
directldirectlydirectlyy the brotherhood benanitobeganitobebegan0ganitoto

pass around and as brother grant
said todayto day with a glove half wayronwaylon
their fingers apparently so Vvirtuous
in the day light that they durstnotdurstnobmgtmotnot
touch a females hand with theirsuntheirsiujj
less gloved but under the shadows of
night they would go whisking around
here and there saying 11 wontwontyouayouyou
take a sleighsleicyh ride with me thisthig even-
ing step into my carriage and take
a ride
these proceedings were directly in

the face and eyes of this people
what did they do when I1 introduintroducedcedcea
them to a wife a daughter or a sister
with all the grace politeness and
kindness that could be expected from
any man As quick as my backwasbacklasbacbackkwaswas
turned it would be 11 miss or madam
I1 want to get into bed with you look
hereyouherehereyouyou come to my office wont you
I1 have a good bed there
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llwillcutoatnffllocutllwillcut the mattermatter short and ask

briceiforfallmcesfforall didtheydiltheydid they return the com-
plimentplipilment and without exception reci
procatethepr6dt6zafie kindness and courtesy
with which they were invariably met
noino tbtheyay6y did not at least not all of
them for several returned evil for
goodgoodardgoodandgoodandand introduced wickedness and
corruption into our midst and the
lord knows that we already hadllad en-
ough of that to contend with
pastlpasakPaspastkjpasytk experience has taught the
brethrenbtetiiren that in future it will proba
blyzbebly5bethedheibe best policy to let soldiery
quarter by themselves and I1 am per
factlyfectly willing
ti wpersonsIP persons come here and behave
liaileli&likoventlemengentlemen they shall enjoy their
hightsrights and wowe will enjoy ours or fight
totheto thedeaththe deathdeath let the laws of thexjtntnuditmudita states be honored and the
lawslarslays 6ftheof the individual states and we
will do as the kingdomkinadom of god will
do6 pratprbtprotectactbct every body in their rights

I1 Tthethy experience of the last winter
ha taught us a good lesson and we
hob iiit has taught the people gene-
rally a lesson I1 am troubled all the
time with brother Bribrighamahamabamoham and
4 presidenttresidbnt young I1 do love you
pretlpretibresidentyounganfyoung when at the same
tifdit19brnetimsbmewhowho use such expressions
willhaveonewill havehavo one arm round my neck
lavintlovintloviniovin0agthegtheie dearly and the other around
the naxngan6xneck of a scoundrel tryingtryinbrying to get
chrichrist landband6diand belial together this I1
fcann6tendureearikeftdure
if amihan will keep a croarogrogshopgrogg shop and

permiwickednessmikpwickednessper to fester around
him or do anything else that is con
trafytothetraryarary to the christian religion taught
inthe new testament I1 say to all
such either stop it or take your pro-
pertypertypertyandpertlandyandyanaandana leave for our laws do not
tolerate it and we will put them in
forceagainstforce against you As to again0 suffer-
ing the wickedness and misrule of

ankfodfoufoubspiritsts0iritsbrits tbatcomethat come intointa our midst
anulareandlareandaarelarealree treated by us aas sgentlemengentlemen 1I
willwilviiiwllwilknotsneifn6ifKnotS

I1 will say to such official gentlemen

as tellinatellteilteli andana boast 41 whatwhalwhai r theiheahe general
government is going to 1 do or I1 I1 what
they themselves will do or what
they wantvantrant to do thinking to terrify
the latter day saints that you may
as well undertake to terrify the al-
mighty on his throne as to terrify a
latter day saint of the true stripe
one who has the true blood in him
true there are many timid per-

sons timidity or fear is a weakness
of the flesh but to that person who
has so far obtained the victory over
the flesh as to know how god is deal-
ing with the people there is no terror
for he is just as ready to dieaiealealgald as to
liveiivoilvoirtoirre just as the lord pleases his 0iob-
ject

b
is to do right and he fears notnoi
the kingdom of heaven is at handband

jesus taught his disciples to praythatpray that
thelingdomthe kingdom of heaven might comecomo
upon the earth and when it does
come you will find that it will bebevcrvverv
different from what many people are
imagining or expecting itii willbe its
spirit will be to preserve their indivi-
dual rights sacred to the inhabitants
of the earth
what is the foundation of tberiobtsthe nightsrights

ofofmanman the lord almighty has or-
ganized man for the express purpose
of becoming0 an independent beiereingbeinr0like unto himself and has given him
his individual agency man is made
in the likeness of his creator thothe
great archetype of the human species
who bestowedbestowebestoned upon him the principles
of eternity planting immortalityimmortalitywith with-
in him and leavingleavinal0 him at liberty to
act in the way that seemethseebeth good unto
him to choose or refuse for himself
to be a latterdatternatter day saint ororaa wesleyanintesleyanINTes leyanlesan
methodist to belong to the church of
england the oldest dadaughteruhter0 of tho
mother church to the old mother
herself to her sister the greek church
or to be an infidel and belong to no
church s-

as I1 have just stated the lord
almighty hasbagbas organized every human
creature for the express purpose of
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becoming0 independent and has de-
signed that they should be capable of
receiving the principles of eternity to
a fulnessfalnessfulness andwhenanywhenand when they have received
them unto a fulnessfalnessfulness they are made
perfect like unto the son of man
and become gods even the sons of
god
I1 am so far from believing7 that any

government upon this earth has con-
stitutions and laws that are perfect
that I1 do not even believe that there
is a single revelation among the many
god has given to the church that is
perfect in its fulnessfalnessfulness the revela-
tions of god contain correct doctrine
and principle so far as they go but
it is impossible for the poor weak
low grovellinggrovelling sinful inhabitants of
the earth to receive a revelation from
the almighty in all its perfections
hohe has to speak to us in a manner to
meet the extent of our capacities as
we have to do with these benighted
lamanitesLamanites it would be of no benefit
to talk to them as I1 am now speaking
to you before you can enter into
conversation with them and give them
your ideas you are under the neces-
sity of condescending to their low es-
tate so far as communication is con-
cerned in order to exalt them
you have to use the words they

use and address them in a manner to
meet their capacities in order to give
them the knowledge you have to be-
stow if an angel should come into
this congregation or visit any indivi-
dual of it and use the language he
uses in heaven what would we be
benefittedbenefitted not any because we
could not understand a word he said
when angels come to visit mortals
they havebave to condescend to and as-
sume more or less the condition of
mortals they have to descend to our
capacities in order to communicate
with us I1 make these remarks to
show you that the kingdom of heaven
is not yetcompleteyet complete upon the earth
whythy because hethe people arenotagrenotare not

prepared to receive it in its complete-
ness for they are not complete or02
perfect themselves
the laws that the lord has given

are not fully perfect because the peo-
ple could not receive them in their
perfect fulnessfalnessfulness but they can receive
a little here and a little there a little
todayto day and a little tomorrowto morrow a little
more next week and a little more inin
advance of that nextnest year if they
make a wise improvement upon every
little they receive if they do not they
are left in the shade and the light
which the lord reveals will appear
darkness to them and the kingdom of
heaven will travel on and leave them
groping hence if we wish to act
upon the fulnessfalness of the knowknowledgeiedaledalede
that the lord designs to reveal little
by little to the inhabitants of the
earth we must improve upon every
little as it is revealed
when he tells you how to pupurify

your hearts purify them he sayaaosaysstosaysao
the nations 11 1I send unto youryoumygoumynayray
servants I1 raise up unto you a pro-
phet and call upon you 0 inhabit-
ants of the earth through him toretoreiredre
pent of your sins do the people
believe it is right to repent of their
sins yes how shall they repent
of them by forsaking themthemy if
they will do this the lord will teach
them how to become saints in what
manner by calling upon them
through his servants to be baptized for
the remission of sins if they want to
have their sins remitted if they wish
to be washed and made clean
but before they go into the waters

of baptism they must forsake all their
wicked practices and covenant before
the lord to leave them for ever behindbehina
them saying now we will go and
serve the lord ourmakermaher hastabahastbahas the
lordlora called upon the inhabitants of
the earth in this way has he not
taught you and me to become latter
day saints in this way hebahe has
are we saints stillstul when we first
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received the spirit of the gospel what
was the world to us with its grandeur
its riches its elegance its finery its
gaudy show its glittering array of
paltry honors its empty titles and
every thing pertaining to it nothing
but a shadow when the lord opened
our minds and by the visions of his
spirit revealed to us a few of the things
he had in reserve for the faithful
which were only as it were a drop in
the bucket compared to the ocean yet
to be revealed yet that little made
our hearts leap for joy and we felt
that we could forsake everything for
the knowledge of jesus christ and
the perfections that we saw in his
character
tarebarerare you saints still if you are

notrrepentofnot repent of your sins and do your
first works has the lord taught
you howlow to consecrate yourselves to
his service build up his kingdom
and send forth the gospel to the ut-
termost parts of the earth that others
may rejoice in the same spirit that
you have received andanaandenjoyenjoy the same
things you enjoy yes he has
and what more A great deal more
he has taught you how to purify your-
selves and become holyhoty and be pre-
pared to enter into his kingdom howbow
youyowyohsoh can advance from one degree to
another and grow in grace and in the
knowledge of the truth until you are
prepared to enter the celestial kinaking-
dom how to pass every sentinel
watchman and gate keeper
then go on and build the temples

of tbthe lord that you may receive the
endowments in store for you and pos-
sess the keys of the eternal priest-
hood that you may receivereceive every
word sign and token and be made
acquainted with the laws of angels
and of the kindomkingdomhindom0 of our father and
ourgodburgodour God and know how to pass from
one degree to another and enter fully
intointothejoythe loyjoy of your lord latter day
saintsiaoSaintsaintssiAodo you live to this do you seek
after it withallwith allailaliallyouryour heart you are

aware that the lord is able to reveal
all this in onedayonewaydoneway but you could not
understand it tiietiletllethe elders who havobavahayohaya
preached abroad and the sisters who
have taught their neighbors at homehomey
know by experience that this is true
when your minds have been light-

ed up with the candle of the lordlordtlords
and you have been able to speak forth
the great things of god things that
were beyond thetbecapacitiescapacities of the peo-
ple to receive you have felt your ideas
apparently rebound or return to
you again so it is with the lord
he would be glad to send angelsaugels0 to
communicate further to this people
but there is no room to receive it
consequently he cannot come and
dwell with you there is a further
reason we are not capacitated to throw
difftiffoff in one day all our traditions and
our prepossessed feelings and notions
but have to do it little by little it is
a gradual process advancing0 from oneono
step to another and as we laylayoffoff ourout
false traditions and foolish notions
we receive more and more light and
thus we grow in grace and if we
continue so to grow we shallsballshailshalidball be pre-
pared eventually to receive the son of
man and that is what we are after
I1 wish to proceed a little further

with regardD to the kingdom0 of god
the principles doctrine germgeriageringerta and
I1 may say marrow of that kingdom
are actually planted on the earth but
does it grow to perfection at once
no when wheat is planted and ger-
minate

ger-
minatesminates you first see the blade and
by and by the headbead forforminformingminMiD in tho
boot from which in due time it bursts
forth and makes its appearance when
this kingdom is set up on the earth
and spreads its condition is happily
set forth in the toast that was given
here on the fourth viz may tho
wings of the american eagle spread
over the nations and its dowDOWNdows fall on
america suppose the kingdom of
god is compared to the american
eagle0 when it spreads over uiemeule na
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ttionseionsionsiouslous what will jtit do will it de-
stroy eweryevery other bird that now flies
or that will fly 2 no but theythy will
exist the samesarnosannosanne as they do nowtwhennowmhennowTWhen
thetho kingdom of heaven spreads over
the whole earth do you expect that
all the people composing the differentdiffie rent
nations will become latter day saints
if youou do you will be much mistaken
do yousouyou expect that every person

will be destroyed from the face of the
earth but the latter day saints if
you do vouyouyou will be mistaken many
of our elderseidersliders labor under these erro-
neous expectatioexpectationsexpectationns when reading over
the sayings0 of the apostles and pro-
phets in regard to the comingcoining of the
sonsou of man in one verse the pro-
phet will be describing the second
coming previous to the commence-
ment of the millennium and perhaps
in the same verse he will describe a
scene that will take place after the
millennium and when the earth will
he cleansedtromcleansed fromTrom all wickedness after
satan hahasihaslhasibeenisilbebeen6 I1letiett loose a little season
and liallailahadpanotheratanother tour upon it and
aftenp6iafteciiias nodatednovatednovated and becomes sane-
t

sancsanct
finanatinanatiifnanuuanananaI1 U is like a sea of glass as
joliudescribesjohn describes it will this be in the
millennium no but the order of
society will be as it is when christ
cowescomescomes to reign a thousand years
there will be every sort of sect and
party and every individual following
what he supposes to be the best in
religionelictionelectionelicTion and in everything else simi-
lar to what it is now
will tlieretherethiere be WICKEwickednessDINESS thenasathenasthen as

now i i no how will you make this
appear when jesus comes to rule
an&reignandl reign king of nations as he now
does hinokincelnoeingking0 of saints the veil of the
covering will be taken from all nations
that all flesh may see his glory to-
gethergether babulbut that will not make them
allillailalilillii sigatssiiatsS ts seeing the lord does not
forakefltakeffrake k man a saint seeing an angel
does notnor make ad manma a saint by any

I1 means A man mayseemay see ththeenkerenierfinger of
the lorlordlorb 3 and not thereby become a

saint the vail of the covernlcoveringftuayg may
be taken from before the nationatlonationsyandnationsnszauyaudyandd
all flesh see his glory togethertogetherandand
at the same time declare theyxeywillwill not
serve him they may perhaps feel
something as a woman in missouri did
who hadbad been driven four times and
when she was abouttoabout to be driven again
she saidysaidt I1 will be damned if I1 will
stand it any longer if god wants
me to go throughsuchthrough such a routineofroutineof
things he mavmaymay take me where he
pleases and dowithdewithdo with me as he pleases
I1 won t stand it any longer I1

when the nations shall sebaheseeahesee the
glory of god together the spiritspitsiltskit of
their feelings may be couched in these
wordswordsclCl41 will be damned if 1willawillI1 will
serveservo youydie in those days themethe me-
thodiststhodiststs and presbyteriansPresbyte rians headbeadbeadedbyheadededbyeabyby
their priests will not be allowed to
form into a mob to drive kill and rob
the latter day saints neither will
the latter day saints be allowed to
rise up and say 11 we will killkilkiiklikillyoubillyoulyouyoutou
methodists presbyteriansPresbyterians &cneiac&c nei-
ther will any of the different sects of
Cchristendomhri8tendo in be allowed to persecute

ieachseachleach other
what will they do they wi1h6arwill hear

of the wisdom of zion and thekirigsthe kings
and potentates of the nations will
come up to zion to inquire aftevtbeafter the
ways of the lord and to seek out the
great knowledge wisdom and under-
standing manifested throughtbrough the saints
of the most high they will inform
the people of god that they belongbeloijtrto to
such and such a church and do notot
wish to changechancre their reilorelicreligionrion
they will be drawn to zion byjoebyjhebyahelhe

great wisdom displayed there a1axvilland will
attribute it to the cunning and crafti-
ness of men it will be asked
11 what do you want to doyedojadoyado yaye strstran-
gers

an
gers from afar 11 we want tolive
our own religion 11 will you46wabuybu bow
the knee before god with us 0
yes we would as soon do it as notenot
and at that time every knee sliillbowshallshailshali bow
and everyeieryesery tongue ackachacknowledgetiowlid6 that
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god who is the framer and maker of
alltailtalitallttiballailali thingsbibtibbihgsi theI1 govgovernorernorarnor and controller
of tuuutuunhuunthe universeiverse they will have to
bowllibbowlbow theilglib knee and confess that he is
godandg6dandgodana that jesus christichrist who suf-
fered for the sins of the world is actually
its redemerthatredeemerRedemer that bytheby the shedding
of his blood hebe has redeemed men
women children beasts birdsfisbbirds fish
the sarthearthearth itself and everything that
johnsawtqbn saw and heardbeard praising in heavenbeaveninheaven
they will ask if I1 bow the knee

aoaand confesscomess that he is thatsaviourthat saviour
thechristthe christ to the glory of the father
willwilwll you let me go home and be a
presbyterian yes and not

11 never 11 wonwontpersecute me t
y61fyou lemiletainelemebetaine go home and belong totheto the
gniekgaiekgfagf0 church 11 yes 11 11 will
youyap allow me to be a friend quakerqaakerhaaker
or a shakingasbakincl quaker 11 0 yes any-
thing yourishyouvishoii7ishyourishvish to be but remember
thatyou muntmustmustnotnot perseouteourpersecute yourneighneigh
borsborhborsbutbut must mind your own business
and let your neighborsneirrhbors alone and let
tiitipthem

t
sorworshipvorship the sun moon a white

ddog091ogi or anything else they please
being mindful that every knee has got
to bbow and every tongue confess
when you have paid this tribute to
thethejmosti ost high who created you and
preserves you you may then go and
worshipsidisvoisfoisbip wwhathat you please or do what
youpleasetqrpleaseyousou please if you do not infringeinfringei
unppnyourpp11ai1iI1oufouikuiI1 pe neighborsthe bebrethrenthren who spoke this morn-
ing jiadlnothadytiot time to explain these
pointsandpointspointsanasapasandandani I1 have only just touched
upon tbesubjectthe subject
athejthee church of jesus christ will

produce this government and cause
it totogrowbogrowgr and spread and it will be
a shield round about the churechurch
and under the influence and powpoweppolep
of thetho kingdom of godgoa the churfpchurch
otgodof god will rest secure and dwell HL
safety without takingtakitakingtakidgDg thethetroubletroubletroubleoftroubtroubieleofof

governingoovemingoveringgoverningvernin 1 ani controlling0 the wholeearth the kingdom of god will do
this it will control the kingdoms of
the worldywhen the day comes in wwhichdiebiieb thetho
kingdom of god will bear rule thetho
flag of the united states will proudly
flutter unsullied on the flagfia staff of
liberty and equal rights without a
spot to sully its fair surface the
glorious flag our fathers hae be-
queathedqueathed to us will then be unfurunfarunfurledlecl
to the breeze by those who bavehave power
to hoistboistholst italoftit aloft and defendjtsdefend its sanctityjjpjap VP to ihiseelschist s tamietmieeffinffin0 wweI1 easehaveeavegase cailcallcarriedjd
the world on our backs josepbdidjoseph didaidald
it in his day besides carrying thisbishis
whole people and nownov all this is
upon my back with my family to
provide for at the same time and
we will carry it all and bear off thetho
kingdom of god and you may pile
on state after state and kingdom
after kingdom and all hellbellheilheii on top
and we will roll on the kingdom of
our god gather out the seedseea of
abraham build the cities and temples
of zion and establish the kingdom
of god to bear rule over all the arthearth
and let the oppressed of all nations
go free
I1 havehae never yet talked as rough in

these mountains as I1 did inin thetho uni-
tedted states when they killedhilled josepjoseph
1 I1.1 there said boldly and aloud ifleverevereser a man shouldshoula lay his handsbandhand onou
mee and say 0onn account of my religion
thou art my prisoner the lordloralora
almigbtybelpingalmighty helping me I1 would semascad
that man to hellbellheilheii across lots ISMI1 feel
twoteobonowsonownow let mobbersrobbers keep tbeirbadstheir handsbands
i off from me or I1 will send them
hvherohere they belonbelong0 I1 am alwabwalwaysaysnys pre-
pared for suchansuch an emergency
I1 have occupied time enough manmaylahy

rodpodgod bless you amen jr
M 1 r C x ty
f
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perhaps it is expected that I1 will
make a few remarks after hearing the
statements made by our delegate the
honeon J 11 Bernbernhiselbernbiselbiselhisel
I1 presume that but few of this con-

gregationgregation and I1 may say that but few
of the people of this territory have a
thorough knowledge or even a gene-
ral understanding of the business
transactions and responsibilities of our
delegate in congress0 it is a matter
this people have not immediately be-
fore them it does not directly concern
them hence they do not inquire into
it
brother bernhisel has given you a

very brief sketch of the doings0 of
congress necessarily omitting most
of them doubtless the people of this
territory were perfectly satisfied with
the labors of their delegate during
the last session of congress or in
other words it would be hardbardhara to find
an individuaindividualI1 who is the least dissatis-
fied with him though it is true that
the greater part of the people do not
understand what should constitute a
proper cause for approbation or dis-
approbation they are not dissatisfied
withvith him and I1 am not dissatisfied
withvithmith him neither have I1 ever been
he has been in washington during
the past six years most of which time
he has spent there for this people
the general government paid himbira for
the services of four years the appro-
priationpriation for the services of the first
two vyearsears another received
I1 cancafh savsaysayray freely that I1 am perfectly

satisfied with the labors of dr bern
lisel in Washiwashlwashimytonwashingtonmyton and I1 will fur

ther say for the satisfaction of the
parties concerned that I1 very much
doubt whether we could find another
man belonging to the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints who could
go to washington0 and do as much for
this people in the capacity of a repre-
sentativesentative as the one we have sent for
years past whymy do I1 doubt this
in the first place hebe is a man of ster-
lingling integrity0 figfirmfimhirm to his faith punc-
tual industrious fervent and always
on handbandbanahana to do everything that can be
done another reason is but few of
the talented men who momwombelong tothisrothisto this
church could go to the seat of govegovern-
ment Tand endure the slangsiangslangy and mismlsmis-
representations which the doctor has
endured
the doctor is dlfdifTerentdifferentdifterent from that

class in this respect he can enduraendure
their insults and abuses it is true
they have to be offered if at all be-
hind his back for you cannot easily
find a man who will abuse him to his
face as he is so hindkindhinakina in his manner
so gentlemanly in his appearance and
so easy in his deportment treating
everybody with due courtesy anandaud re-
spect when a deadly foe to his
operations and to the interests ofofhisochishis
constituents is in the field that is the
first man the doctor visits anandd he
labors to make him our friend
having before us these reasons

with many others equally weighty
that might be given I1 doubt wwhethert er
there is another man in the territory
or belonging to the church in 0ori out
of the territory who could have ac-
complishedcomplished what broibrolbrolherbebrotherherBeherdebernhiselinhisel
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hasdonehavdonehasdorehas doneaoneaono in washinWasbinwashingtonwasbinaton0atOn for this peo-ple JI1 am confident that I1 should
not stay there longloncyiong for there is too
much fight in me
youhaveyoxaveYou have seen some persons who

when mad would fight a whole crowd
as readily as they would a single per-
son I1 amra somewhat of that temper-
ament if I1 should get mad in wash-
ington I1 would as soon fight the
wholewhoie crowd as one individual and
they would use me up there are
but few spirited men who would en-
dure the abuse and lies heaped upon
this people
there is one statement which I1

have already made in this stand twice
or thrice but I1 will now make it again
before our delegate for it has caused
him much trouble it has been re-
ported in the united statdthatstates that brig-
ham should have said that the presi-
dent of the united states could not
remove him from his office I1 will
repeat what I1 did say asas nearly as my
memory will serve me exhorting
the brethren and sisters I1 said 1 I do
not be alarmed neither let your hearts
sink within you or be worried in the
least with recardregard0 to a new governors
comingcominccomina0 to this territorterritoryTerriterritorytory for the lord
almighty will preserve your present
governor unto you as long as he
pleases and no power can hinder
and if it is his will to remove the
presentgovernorpresent governor know ye that it will
be for the best
thatthai is the spirit of what I1 said if

not the exact words and I1 say so
drwzrwnow president pierce has been in
popowerwer long enough to try the experi-
ment and there havebarehavoharo been many to
influence him to remove the governor
of this territory from office Is it
clonedoneaoneelone it is not though we nearly
thought it was when colonel steptoe
received the appointment but the
lordlora operated upon the colonel to
continue his march to california he
receivedreceivedbishisbis commissionbutcommission but he would
notpotbot be qualifiedqualifieralifiedalibiedfiedbhea there were manyny

applicants for the office imtamt they have
not yet got it and the lord can baffle
them as long as he pleases he
turns the hearts of men when they
know it not and the mysterious work-
ings of his providence amongamong the
people they do not understand he
rules in their midst and controls the
nations of the earth according to his
will and pleasure so he does in this
case and will continue to do just as
long as seemethseebeth him good when
he wishes another governor here the
proper person will be on handbandhana until
then there is no power beneath the
heavens that can simply remove the
present governor of utah much less
the loyal people who inhabit these
mountains
the people abroad are at enmity

with us we expect this for they have
been our enemies ever since we were
saints or professed to be are they
opposed to us in consequence of the
doctrine which has been alluded to by
brother bernhisel I1 mean polygamy
no let the methodists church of
england presbyteriansPresbyte rians or any other
popular church adopt that principle
and it would be applauded to the
skies they are not opposed to us in
consequence of the doctrine of poly-
gamy
has the wrath of the enemy be-

come any more enraged since that
doctrine has been published than it
was before no not one particle
christ and belial cannot be made
friends the devil is at war with the
kingdom of god on the earth and
always has been and will continue to
be until he is bound they do not
personally hate you nor me any more
than they did joseph smith whom
they have slain they do not liatebatehate the
latter day saints any more now than
they did twenty years agoago tbesamethe samesamo
deadly hatred was then in the heart of
every one who hadbadbaahaa the privilege of0
hearing the doctrines of this church
and refused to embiembraceace4ce them ihatvqt we
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seesed exhibited at thisthlis day if they had
hadliedirid the power twenty or twentyfivetwenty five
years agoagg they would have slain the
prophet joseph as readily and with as
much rejoicingrejoiciur as they did when they
massacred him in carthage jail in
the state of illinois it isis not any
particular doctrine or men and women
that they are opposed to but they are
opposed to christ and to the kingdom
of god on the earth I1 observed here
last Sabbsabbathathi let the wicked ragerage
and the people mock on for now isis
their day and it will soon be over
lottbemLet them do all they can and if they
havebave power to destroy any more of
this people amen to it what will it
db it will only augment the cause
of zion spread the gospel of salva-
tion and increaseindrease the kingdom of
god on the earth their persecuperselu
eionstions will never destroy this people
or the everlasting gospel every
titimeme they have kilkiiklikilledted any of this peo-
ple and opposed the gospel both have
increased tenlen fold and the work has
spreadstillspread still the isaoreiiaoremore yes morerhorebhore than it
wwouldwquldq 1ld havebave done hadbad they let it alone
and not have come against the saints
idto ldrivethemdrivethemdrive them from their possessions
if it is Nisviswisdomdom that theahodhetho saints should
be driven egainjitagain0 it would be the great-
est blessing that could come to this
peopdeoppeoplele for it wwouldouldoulaouia give greater per-
manencymahimafi ency to the kingdom0 of god on
the earth
As I1 said when I1 commenced

preaching twenty three years ago and
sawthesaithe same spiritofspiritosspispiritritofof persecution ex-
hibited then as subsequentlyubsequently4 let us
alone persecutorspersecutor we do notwishnorwishnot wish to
fightyounightfight you for we have not comecorne to
destroy mens lives or to take peace
from the earth but we bavecomehavebavehavabava come to
preach the gospel and to make known
toybuthetoytoyoupoyouduthebuthethe thimysthingsthimas0 bftbeof the ICIDkingdom9dom of
god if your doctrine is better than
ouisours let us know it for we are search-
inging after the true riches we wish the
1lightt 0off beavheavheavenen to aaccompanyec0mpany us wwe&are
asearchisearchsearchingg uftersilvationaftersalaftersalvation dndlifaundaridanul if touyouydh

have anythingaiiytbianythingbetterngb6ttebetter thanthisletrtbanithigriethanth isletpteuakuinuieu4ui
havehava it and if we have anythinganythin wtutt
terterr than you you are welcometoitwelometojtwelcome tolttoit
but just let us alone for wehr&deweare3e
terterminelmined in the name of israelIsraelsAI11 godOW
not to rest until we have revolution-
ized the world with truth and ifjififa you
persecute us we will do it the quickerqdickequicker
I1 say the same now letus 6161alonee

and we will send elders to theettertheuttertbouttbr
most parts of the earth and gatherather outoub
israel wherever they are aiidifandifybuyott
persecute us cewillwewillwo will do it tbeqthe quickeruicy6r
because we are naturally dullduildulidullwhen&wwbnwhen
let alone and are disposed to takejtalc6talca a
little sleep a little slumber andehid a
little rest if you let us aloneweillalone weillwe will
do it a little more leisurely butifbvifbutil
you persecute us we will sit up nights
to preach the gospel
to return tolo10 oufrdeleg4teour delegate ifieifigit is

not my intention at this meledinmeetingtydo7146ito
mention whom I1 think we hadadhadbdhad betteri ttieretier
send to washington as VI1 didtwodidaw6didawi
years agoago0 this summer when brother
Bernbernhiselhiselbisel arose to speak here at which
time we nominated him for 6urnektour next
Ddelegateeleagate before he is againagain eae1electedeciba
I1 wish to learn whether he is wilting
to return the office is aa toilsome
one and is a mission which isis notli6tdede-
sirable to any elder in thisthig Kibhibkingdomgabi
but if I1 can learn that hebe willhcc6twill accept
tbthe missionmi1ssionassion I1 havebave no ququestionbufcesti6hbut
that hebe will have to round uphieuphiup his
shoulders and go again if hehd declines
accepting and wishes to beexcube excusedad&d
we will pick up somebody else who
why the man who will do the leastmdttmatt
hurt of any man we can find asfolaslfaasafaasfor
doing much there in the way 6fget7of get-
ting ourjustburjustour just share of the amproapproappropria-
tions

priai
we care not wbetberliowhetherhecanvican dolilb

it or notinot forweforwbfor we caremdtcare not whetherghether ththeye1y
maketmakethemmaketbemmakethemhembem or not
true the members of the utahtjgeuthhild

gislaturegwaturegraturegislature get their per diem andomeabill6mbandoke
money has been appropriated tothisorthisrothis
territory but is it paid to aoterrithefhterri
tortoryy Nno6 only aI1 ssmallmdl1 poportoniportoriporraigntorntoritoni of itt
and itrasit1asit has leaked out thatilffithattheyit e hhavohaveayeaveayo

1
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determined in washington never to
pay tanotheranother dollar to utah until they
cancanhavemanhavehayehaveeave all the federal offices in this
territory filled hyby persons of theirtheythem own
choice
A few of the brethren have received

some money for the labor they have
done on the military road but I1 thinkI1 can take men on to that route for
which 25000 were appropriated and
said to have been expended and do
more good work with oooo00006000 or 8000
than has been done witlithewitwithlithethe 250005000
they wish political gamblers to have

the money in order to work corrup-
tion and make the influence ofmoney
affeeaffedaffect the ballot box as in the united
states and thus use the appropria-
tionstionseionss for this territory to subserve
party purposes and pander to corrupt
favoritism they hadbadbaahaa better keep the
money out of the territory than bring
itit here with such objects in view
if the government of the united

states never pay another dime to this
territory I1 will insure that in ten
years we shall be ten times better off
than if we received a hundred thou-
sand dollars a year fromprom them and
that too upon natural principles
I1 will use a familiar comparison tompstrateMpillustratestrate this suppose that a father

has a number of sons and one of them
wishes to set up for himself where-
upon the old man furnishes him a
farm buys himhirnhinnhiru a team builds him a
house and puts bread into the house
for his family buys his seed corn a
plow and harrowbarrow shows him how to
plow and perhaps sends one of his
hired men to plow for him in a
great majority of such instances the
son will remamregamremain inactive uponhisupon his plan-
tation leaning upon his father for
support until he becomes indolent
and says if I1 want wheat I1 can go
andanadibadyba get it from my father or if I1 want
a team a barn a house or anything0elseeiseeiji the old man will supply them
I1 havenothinghave nothingothingathing to do butbut call upon my
fafatherthei
no 21.21

now whatwha is that boytoy good for
he is not worth a red centcent turn him
out into the world alone and he will
starve to death but first leamlearnleab him
to go and earn his farm his teteamsams
and his bread stuff to understanunderstandunderstainunderstancl
the value of everything by knowingknow6z
how to earn it and he will become
independent like the father and know
how to take care of himself
so it is with states and territories

let them be unduly fostered and sus-
tained

s
by the general government

and it will lead them into idleness
inactivity and corruption they will
not be as spirited andactiveand active as whenwhin
they are made to rely upon their own
resources
what does it do still further you

distribute money here and what would
you see should men come in hero
this fall willing to pay a high price 111iiililin
moneytooney for the little grainirainiraln that will be
raised here this season I1 tell you
these poor men and women would
have to suffer for the want of it as
those who have it at least many of
them will sell the last mouthful for
money as has been done men have
taken their grain from their wives aandnid
children and made them live on wolf
flesh in order to get money the
love of money raises trouble amomiadomiamong a
people and sends them to the devil
we want none of their money and

if they are not disposed to send it
here I1 care nothing about their
moneys coming and this proves to
me and should to you that I1 do not
care about a mans getting one dimedimo
appropriated to this territory butbatrutbub
we will send a delegate who will do
no hurt and if it were not that thothe
hue and cry of 11 treason against thathothe
general government would be made
we would not send a delegate at all
or were it not that they would say
11 now you have proof suffisufficientsufficlentclent that
the mormonscormons mean to secede from
the union as they have sent no del-
egate0 1 and thus hatch up a pre

vol II11
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text for commencing fresh hhostilities
against us
itit hashai been observed that the peo-

ple where juddajudga Ddouglass resides
say to him what are you going to
do with utah we hopehopedhopet you will
ido10 something to put down this odious
doctrine for they will have more
women than one and thetheyy will ac-
knowledge them openly I1 am now
talking in accordance with their prac-
tice 11 we want to hire ourbur women
jnin the dark anandd pay them a few
dimes or dollars use them as lo10long
as we wish and then kick them out
of doors but the mormonscormons will own
themibeathemibem give them theirnametheir name acknow-
ledge their chichildrenwrenkren and educate
them
thattbatabat is one great difference be-

tween tilethetiietlle adormaformmormonscormonsMormons0Ps aandna the gen-
tilestilosiandand upon natural principleprinciplesfprinciplesrthatsf that
isi to outward appearance inin reality
allaliail the differdifferenceeneeenedence there is though we
are laying a foundation for another
state of being are they men of virvir-
tuous character who talk BOso about the
11 mormonscormonsMormons having more wiveswives than
0onene how odious it waslastwas last winter
in the sight of certain men who were
hereberehire to think that we had more law-
ful wives than one yet they would
creep into your houses and try to
coax your wives and daughters away
from you what for was it to
makeinake them morelionorablemore honorable to give
them a better character in iliefthei midst
of the inhabitants of the earth sus-
tain them better and makethemmakmakeethemthem more
comfortable and acknowledge them
notheyno they wanted 0o prostitute ththemem
to ruin them andanclanci send them to the
grave or to the dodevilyilyllyli when they had
done with them
I1 do not knowkrow what I1 shall say next

winter jfif suchsuichsutch men make their ap-
pearancepepparanceherarancoarance here6 as wewereresoososomemeimellastaanatnwin-
ter

iiiirilriJI1 knowknowwhatwhat I1 think I1 shall say
if they playpaatythethothe sameamp4mp game again ietletjetjotlot
oheonerhethe komankomjnwomen be gyerever

1

sas6so bad ioso b61helpheipp
inmeq Ggodgolod wo willai slayslaythemthem

if any mishwish to go to california
to wb66iiwhore it wewe Nwilltill rendsendendaa Ccom-
pany

0iri111lri
of them off that is my mind

and perhaps somebornesommesommo few ought to ajorjjorgo lorfor
they are indeed badenoughbadbai enough
there are some things I1 learned

when I1 was in the south country
latellatelyy which I1 do not wish to men-
tion9 because of the friends of tthosehose
girls who are gone but Nwhen they
passed through the sosouthern settle-
ments they were weeping allaliail11 the time
and they are perhaps now in their
graves the men who coaxed them
away did not intend to take them to
california if any afferpfferoueroner to do the
same things again in these mount-
ains jujudgmentdiment shall be laid 6to the
line and righteousnessrigbteousness to the plum-
met and they say that brigham
does notnoi liehelleile
if they want women to go dovalitovalito cali-

fornia with1bemwith them we will send a com-
pany of the same stristrippestrijpepejpejlelle if tbeycarthey can
be found and then both parties will
be suited to and foreachforbachfor each other I1
would rather follow her to the grave
and send herberbenhen home puretpure thanhan suffer
my mydaughterdaughter to be prostitutedprostitutes I1 will
not suffer any female memembermadrmaer of my
family to be polluted through thee cocorr
ruptionseruptions of wicked men
write this to the states if youtou

please ifthereif there are any gentilesgqtilegutile or
hickory 11 mormonscormonsMormons here and somisso dis-
posed write it down adand send itittoaittoto
avawashingtonshington that if ttheyhey send theirtheinthirthin
officers and soldiers here toto boficoficonductduct
themselves as they did last wi&6rwinter
they shall meet upon the spot thdauethe due
reward oftheirof their crimes
though I1 may not be governor

hhereere myny power will not be diminidiminishedsad9d
0no manmah thetheyy can sendheresensenddherehere will havelzvehavolave
much influence with this coatcomtcommunityrityaltylity

j

unless hhee bethabethebelhabe thetha man of their choice
Lletet them send whom they will andnl
it does not diminish my ininfluencefluencebence one

I1 I1 I1particle As I1 said the first time I1
sspokepokpol on thithisthliasiangsianstandd my dogovernorshipivernoAhip
and every other ship under inmconacon0a1vwsw s
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trolidroaidedtroliareaided and derive direct ad-
vantagesvantaaesi&om0 from inmyV Ppositionositionposition in the
briestpriestpriesthoodih6d
thethikhi office of governorofgovernor is iiotnecesnofcneces

harilysarily in the least degree incompatible
with the uprigsprigupright course of any person
clothed withthewhh4bewith the priesthood but on
the contrarycontrryj such a person shouldbesh6uldabqshould be
iata&terqualifiedfarsbetterfarbetterfar better qualified to wiselviselviseiwis elyandyana

T

asfs

righteously administer in anyallfgity civil
office and in this fmanner the chanchanneldei661
oftrueottrueof true intelligence would ba opened
and light and truth flow freirefreelyely into
every avenue ofsociallifeof social lifelioe
there are more thingthings40s imightiimightsmight

talktalctalbtaibtaik about butnobutmobuano mattermowfugmatter now 1 as the
meeting has been heldheid longiong efienoughough
I1 say godblessyptigod blessbiessblessyouyou amenamen

s

argumentiARGUMENTARGUMENTS9 10rimodernofmpdern ciiristianchristiansectsagainstshctsagajnst thria2terTHE LATTER
T t DAY SAINSAINTSS

ii

Akfsctyo7ion biby elderbider georgegeor e asizasmithasmz
T
ukiuhi delivered inin aethetie tabernacle great salflasalfiasaitsaltsaif eakelake city1l enajuneeneuna 241185524 isa185.185

jrlitmt1stfoirolini ynusfc say brethren and sisters
thatjittbdijit isis with a degree of pleapieapleasuresurp
that I1 enjoy the privilege this morn-
ing off rising for the purpose of ad-
dressingdressina you howeverhovethoieter probable ifit
may berthatbethatbe that there are those present
vhomihtwho might do so more to your satisfac-
tion yetetafetjfif thespiritofthe spirit of prayerandprayprayererandsndand
faith is exercised in tha assemblyi I1
may be able to present to your con-
sideration some items which may not
boaltonboaltobebo altoaitoaltogetherc etberunipterestipguninteresting
I1 have takentaen a good deal ofot plea-

sure in preachingpreachipging in the different set-
tlementstietlements of this territory wherever I1
havelavehavo hadbad theithetho opportunity of meeting
with the saints batitisbutitisbut it is seldomiarisqseldomJ adisearise
iiiiniliill thisstandfaithis standstanl oorforoon that purpose for itreatreit re-
quires a voice rather ifanytbingiif any things be-
yond tieitheithe strength of my lungs4olunguylungsy to
speak inthisin this large congregationcongregatibbany any
lengthP of time andconseq4entlyjand consequently I1
doda notrappearnot appear in this stand isloftenisas oftenloften
as I1 otherwise would
there are mapy subjedswhicksubjects which 1

taka pleasureinpleasure in discussing injheprqin the pre-
sence

I1

sence ofaheofaheyofithe saints I1 havelbivdhavahaya felt ever
sinceereceivedErecelireceivedmyived my ordination a great
desire toutOLdreachpreach upon theithathethel firstpridbifirst princi

plespies of the gospel of jesusesus3hristtochrist to
the world and to 7 spend inmyy time in
proclaiming to the saints those doc-
trinestrinesofbrinestrinessofof obedience faith andd charity
which are so generally understood audandnd
which by a great many

i
persons are

neglected to their own injury there
is notnob a person ofcommonintelligenceof common intelligence
among the saints who has resirebireblresidedriaresideddedriain
this valley for the past three years
who bas1notbear&has not heard enough of the pprin-
ciples

rin
of salvation to know perfectly

whatghat to do tobeto he saved if they hadbadbaahaa
given that attention to the subject
which theyitheyathey oughtoughttohav&to have doneffdonejfdone ifJf such
persons desira to carry out the viewsviena
aniand sentimentsandsentinients w1lichhatobaiiiwhich havehavohayo beenbeon from
tipletimejime to time proclaimed from thisahls
fstandstana
to be sure we frequently hearbear in-

ferencesferen ces drawnuhichdrawn which do not comport
altogetheraltogether withmithnithwithoutwithourour formerformen sentiments
septimeiltvdudsentiments audandaul jopopinionsinious thichwhich we
havelite formed by Iraditraditioniraditiontiontiou or which
havehaireboentheresultofbeenheen the resultresuit of ercirqutnstancesqutustabcesci
by wbi&wwhich we0 bayehayohayehaya heenbeenednddn surroundedsutropj6d
I1 suppose no person willaakowillwilwlllaakelAakotake ex

ceptionsif I1 should in thetlletile continu-
ationratioiiofof any remarksremarls

A
taketakataktahdl a text
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whichvhichchich will be found recorded in the
ath4th chapter of the gospel according
to st mark 11 and he said so is
the kingdom of god as if a man
should cast seed into the ground and
should sleep and rise night and day
and the seed should spring and grow
up he knoweth not hohow for the
earth bringethbringeth forth fruit of herself
first the blade then the ear after that
the full corncom in the ear but when
the fruit is brought forth immediately
liehelleile puttethputteti in the sickle because the
harvest is come if such a passage as
this does not occur in the 4thath chapter
of mark then I1 will acknowledge my-
self mistaken but whether there is
or not the subject that presents itself
to my mind is illustrated by the words
of this text
I1 remember twenty four years ago

when the doctrines of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints were
first being proclaimed to the inhabit-
ants of the earth we were told that
we were to participate in the same
blessings and would be subject to the
same kind of persecutions as was the
common lot of all former day saints
that tbthe6 same gifts that were enjoyed
in the days of our savior and his
apostles were and should be in the
last days and that if these things did
notnothot follow it was for want of obedience
to the will of our lord and savior je-
sus christ it was this spirit of re-
velationTelation that pointed out the only
wayvay and because the different church-
es did not have in their midst the
same offices gifts and blessings and
the same privileges the reason assign-
ed was plainly and simply that they
lladhad not been faithful in their obedi-
ence to the principles which hadbadbaahaa been
revealed and had thereby lost the
spirit of revelation had slid from the
original platform and had fallen back
to principles of folly teaching for doc
trinotrinearinearino thelthealthe precepts of men the chris-
tian world as we shallsballshalishaildball denominate it
beingleing then composed of several hun

dred Terentdifferentd if denominations who all
professed to form portions oftheodtheof atho1tho
church of christ and separately pro-
fessed to have the only true church
and the only true doctrines that wererwere
upon the earth each one of thenathemtheta
claimed to have the only true plan of
salvation that was upon gods foot-
stool and to disclaim all others as
being heretical erroneous and cor-
rupt and yet each and all were differ-
ing on some principles this division
of principle hadbad unquestionably for
many centuries been the cause of
bloody war and millions of people had
been slain inconsequencein consequence the quan-
tity of blood spiltandspiltspilsplittandand amount of hu-
man suffering produced were im-
mense these same christian divi-
sions which had been so thirsty foforoorr hu-
man blood so tenacious to their pecu-
liar doctrines and thathadthathad been so fruit-
ful in producing creeds and systems
which they maintained by the edgeedae of
the sword almost invariably as they
would use every means that came
within their power to build up them-
selves and the more they hadbad of sub-
divisions the more new schismsschismaschisms new
because a new division had been made
the whole may be considered a prac-

tical illustration of the sentiment of
the irish poet
11 who can bellevebelieve it the cause is rather

odd i

they hate one another for thedorethelorethe ioveloveloye of god
the lord sent his servant joseph

smith to proclaim to the worldtheworldworlds thetho
original principles of the gospel lnaanaand
the very moment theyibey heardhear&himhim
calling upon them to come back to
the original principles and partake of
the blessings of the gospel of jesjesusus
christ as they were originally ppreach-
ed

reach
by those whom jesus himself sent

to preach all those different sesectsets and
denominations began to call for au-
thoritythority I1 on being told that it yaswaswas
revealed from heaven and that the
foundation was revelation fromdsurfrom 0
lord and saviorjesussaviorsaylor jesus christ authoiiauthoriauthora

lavasalavasf
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ty given by him and that he had
cocommanded the re establishment of

t his church or of laying the foundadounda
atonaiontion of his church upon its primitive
or originalororiginal foundation tbeyallthey allailali exclaim-
ed I1 I1 there is to be no more revelation

j there is to be no more prophesying
no more visionsvisions no more nuniministeringstering
of angels hard as it is to believe
andstrangeand strange as it may appear these
religionists who had read and pro-
fessed to believe the new testament
and knew that john did declare more
than sixty years after christ that hebe
saw another angel fly in the midst of
heavenbeaven having the everlasting gospel
to preach to them that dwell on the
earth to everynationevery nation hinkinkindredkindreadreddrea tongue
and people see revbev xiv 6 these
same men would rise up and declare
that such a thing never was to take
place and although john plainly de-
clares that what he saw was to comeome
topassto pass herierhereaftercafter yet they believed it
iinotat6t anasaidand saihsaid all such manifestations
hadbadbaahaa an end when thetho apostles or
fathers fell asleep
thus tboycommpneedtheycommenced apersecutionapersepution

annntirincan untiring crusade against thelattertbelatter
zataytaslayy saints and by every means inintat&theirir power endeavored to stop the
progress of the work

cc why said theyuhey we have au-
thority direct from jesus christ I1
Tememberremember a circumstance of a certain
learned baptist preacher rising in a
congregation0 0 where I1 hadbad been preach-
inging0 and stating that the baptists had
all the authority of the gospel priest-
hoodhooddiatdiatthatolat was required in the baptist
church and that it hadbad come to them
from the apostles pure and unadul-
teratedte by way of the waldenses and
that hebe was prepared to prove the
stanneletannelchannel through which it hadbad come
labiabladI1 do not know but hisbighig congregation
believed what hebe said but at any
rate the gentlemen declined to pro-
duce his eyevidenceidencewhenwhen I1 called upon
himliim to dodb so and all the evidence
that he could have adduced was that

about the year 1160 in lyons a man
named peter waldo hired a catcatholicbolie
priest to translate the gospels of mat-
thew mark luke and john and
they formed a church which took the
name of its mercantile founder and
this is as farasfar as the authority can hobe
traced hyby the baptists this method
of tracing authority is of no use un-
less they adopt the authority of the
pope and if the catholic church hebe
taken as authority then when the
catholic church brings out the edict
of expulsion it certainly deprives those
whom it expels of all their authority
for it is impossible for a stream to rise
higher than its fountain
if the pope and hisbis church be cor-

rupt the authority of no other church
can be of any value that has descen-
ded from it and is built upon the
validity of its priesthooditspriesthood
the presbyteriansPresbyte rians consider that

theythe v can trace the matter a little fur-
ther back they consider that their
authority originated somewhere else
but after spending their timatime and toil
they can only get back to the catho-
lic church for they renounced its
principles and came out from it set
up a new set of doctrines part of themthermtheimthein
borrowed and part of theirtheithelr own manu-
facture they denied the spirit of
revelation and consequently hadbadbaihai no
knowledge from the eternal world and
with the exception of those doctrinedoctrines
which they hadbadbaahaa picked up they had
no priesthood but that which they
had borrowed from the mother church
and the mother church having pro
nouncedbounced an edict of expulsion against
them which must have been valid if she
had possessed any authority to confer
perhaps a wesleyan might tell us

that in their church they had authority
from god then we ask where did
it come from from mr john wes
ley they will reply and where did
hebe get it 11 why he was a minister ofot
the church of england and where
did the church of england get the
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authority from fromerom henry the
eighth whomhd is designated among en-
glish kings as the wife killer and
vheredidhogetitwhere didaidald he get it whywhenthewhy when the
romishhomish church refused to sanction the
divorce of his lawful wife without any
just cause and refused to grant him
insfismismls wishes heha put awayavay his wifewige re-
belled against the church which he
had acknowledged and from which hebe
lladladhad received the title of defender of
the faith fromfrontfroni the romaneomanboman pontiff
buthut yet he came out excommunicated
the pope and declared the catholic
churchchuich to be heretical and abominable
and declared himself to bobe the head
of the church he enforced his title
by military power seized the revenues
of all religious establishments used
them for his own aggrandizement
created now ones upon his own au-
thoritythority and established the church of
england priesthood and this is as
far as the matter can bobe traced and
there is the extent of their authority
the idol of their hearts and the head
of the church of england excommu-
nicated fromfromthethe church of rome for
his own corruption this is a pretty
seat of authority some persons will
tell us that god has never intended
to give any more revelations notwith-
standing they read that god set in
his church apostles and prophets
pastors and teachers and that theytbeythetabey
had gifts prophecies and revelationsrevelation
and that they were placed in the
church for the express purpose of the
work of the ministry for the edifying
of the body of christ and that they
might be no more children tossed to
and fro by every wind of doctrine by
the sleight of men and the cunning
craftocrafticraftinessness whereby thetheyy lieliolleileilo in wait to
deceive
this is plainly and clearly illualluillustra-

ted
stra

before any persons who believe
thidthenewthidnewshenewNew testament and yet thqpnthe prinin
ciplesandciplesandand doctrindoctrinesesi whenwheghenn set forth in
boldness and simplicitysiiplicitY have beetabeetfbeen re-
jected by themthefficheffi

when the Clchurchfurch of JesujessjegljesusohuSsOholigistolifistrist
of latter day saints was firtfirst fouiid6ifounded
you could see personspersons eiseriseheserise up andi ask
11 what sign will you show us that wowe
may be made to believe I1 recollect
a campbelliteCampbellito preacher who camecabie to
joseph smith I1 think his name was
hayden he came in and mademadehitathitu4hitu
self known to joseph and said that hoilg113
hadbadhaahla come a considerable distanceldistancadistanceddistanceLstanca to
be convinced of the truth 11 why
said he 11 mr smith I1 want to knoknoww
the truth and when iamlamI1 am convinced
I1 will spend all my talents and time
in defending and spreading thedocthedacthe doc-
trines ofyourof your relirellreilreligionglorigiori and I1 will give
you to understand that to convince
me is equivalent to convincing all my
society amounting to several hund-
reds well joseph commencedidycommenced lay-
ing before him the coming forth of
the work and the first principles of
the gospel when mrlir haydenhftyden ex-
claimed 0 this is notthedhetheabo evidence
I1 want the evidence thattha I1 wishtorishtowish to
have is a notable miracle I1 wapvtowapttowaitto
see some powerful manifestationmanifes6tion of the
power afpfqf god I1 want to see a notable
miracle performed and if youpertperformpertoiinofinoiin
such a one then I1 will believebellevo withtith
all my heart and soul and willwilwllI1 eexertxbrtcrt
all my power and all my extensivetensiveteptensivegive in-
fluence to convince others anaifandanianaid if you
will not perform a miracle ofthis kind
then I1 am your worst andalid bittbitteratbittentetbitteneratwettetweb
enemy 1 well said josephjosephljosephs tfulatahatvhatu1at
will you have done willybubesir4bkwill yonyou be struck
blindordumbblind or dumb willwillyoubeparalyzfedyowbepai lyga
or will you have one hand withered
take your choice choose whichwbkh you
please and in the namenatn& of thblotdthetho lord
jesus christ it shallshailshali be done tattth&tthtt
isis not the kind of miracle I1 wawaggme
said the preacher 11 then sirsi I1 tj 6
plied joseph I1 can perform none I1
am not going to bring any tnmblohieilabie
upon any boilybody else sir to cdecdsvincovincovince
you I1 willwiilae1youtellteliteil you what youinakoy6imahoyousou inako
me think of the very first p66nperson who
asked a signsiomaiom of the savioiriorsavior for ititisibisiai&
written anin ithe new testestament6ntant that
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satan came to the savior in the
d&aav&iidesert when hebe was hunhungry0cryary with
fohyartyrty 1days fastingas inr and said 11 if you

I1 betiletiiethe son of Ggodod command these
stones 6to hobe made bread and
now said joseph 11 the children of
the devil and his servants have been
askingaskina for signs ever sincesince and when
the peopdeoppeopleie in that day continued
askingashing0 him for signs to proreproveproteprovo the
truth of the gospel which he preached
the savior replied it is a wicked
andad an adulterous generation that
seekethseekeseebethth a sign &cac
butmt the poor preacher hadbadhal so much

faithfalth in the power of the prophet that
helialielle darentbarent risk beincbeinabeing struck blind
lame dumb or having one handband
witheredwithei redrea or any thing of the kind
we have frequently heard men calling
for signs without knowing actually
nhwhattth6ydithey didaidalddwantawantwant couldi7enothavecould ho not have
tested the principles and thus have
ascertainedascertainedtbe the truth but this is
notn6tahethe disposition of men of the re-
ligious world to be sure I1 have
seen those who wwouldonid gett1 up and
reason that christ builttibuiltbulit hiss church
uponn the rock for say such menseiusjesus promised and said I1 upon this
rock willivill I1 build my church and the
gates9163 of hell shall notot prevail against
itif from this declaration they claim
thattili the church being built upon a
rorockk wwould0uld always remainremain upon the
earth in its purity and the priesthood
andanan authority be preserved and this
arargument would be produced with a
&gr66oftriumphdegree of triumph ifowsaytbeyiowbiowlow say they if
momormonismrmonism be true and the pure
priesthood hadbad been lost and the true
church had therefore become extinct
upon the earth the gates of hell would
have prevailed against it or the
saviors words failed if this con-
clusion be correct what was the cause
of11rof mr pesleyyesley beginning a reforma-
tion in his day the church had got
into ddarknesshikaikhess and ththee devdevililhadilhanhad gott
sachs4chsuchpofterthatjjurtmiijjar bat itj was necessaryI1

tthathat
a reform should0 1a bbe got0t upi

where was the necessity of waldo
beginning0 a new churchinhisdaychurch in his day
the power of the devil the great ad-
versaryversary had entirely overcome thetho
church and hence it was necessary
to bebelhbeginbeinin anew now susuppose we werewero
to read the passage0 and see what it
was that the saviorsavior did say upon thetho
subject the savior said on a cer-
tain occasion addressing0 his apostleswhomwbomabom do men say thatlthailthat I1 the son
of man am V his disciples say
they have different opinions about

you some say thou art john the bap-
tist some elias and others jeremias
or one of the old prophets has risen
from the dead 11 but says thetho
savior 11 whom do ye say that I1 am
why says peter 11 thou art christ
the son of the livinliving& god tbthe
savior replied blessed art thou
simon Barbabaraonabarjonaionajonalonaona for flesh and blood
hath not revealed this unto thee but
my father who is in heaven I1 gaysay
unto thee thou art peter and upon
this rock will I1 build my church and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it
this argument would be introducedintroduceiduaei

byy those who believebenevebelleve that christ built
his church upon st peter and youyoutou
then come to read the passagepassageandand
what do you learn byibylby itt yousimplyyou simply
learn that peter hadhka made the dis-
covery by revelation that jesus was
the son of the living god and that
upon the rockrocicrocil revelation hebe chrlsobrischrist
would build his church and upon
nothing else and that the gates of0f
hell should not prevail against0 it nonott
being a linguist like my brother be-
hind me I1 shall say tlittbethat the common
accepted meaning of the word 11 hell
is a place ofmiserable departed spirits
and hencebence the savior told peter that
the gates of departed miserable spiriispiritsspiridi
should never prevail against his
church this is the prinprincipleciple hehero0
illustrated and cdnsequdnconsequentlytlyaly when-
ever a reformation becomes necessary
in the ohchurchurch of god ai1iit must1boilustbo
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founded upon the rock revelation
and whenever the church left the
principles of revelation they ceased to
be the church of god and nothing
could brinbring them back aagainainaln or re-
establish them but being replaced
upon the same foundation and by the
same authority
I1 have heard arguments brought

against this church by men endeavor-
ing to prove that there was to be no
more revelation forinstance learned
men have quoted the epistle of paul
to timothy to prove that all revela-
tions ceased in the time of the apostles
for at the time paul wrote to timothy
liehelle made a declaration to him which
the learned have endeavored to use to
some advantage paul says 11 Ffromrom
a child thou hastbast known the holy
scriptures which are able to make
thee wise unto salvation
now I1 have heard and seen learned

priests rise up against this church
and say 11 there paul saysgaysbays that the
holy scriptures were able to make
timothy wise unto salvation and the
I1 holy scriptures means the bible
and that is all the scripture that is
necessary now for it is only necessary
to be made wise unto salvation and
if timothy had enough to make him
imsewise unto salvation why all christians
have enough who are believers let
me here ask a question are we sureeure
that we have got all the scriptures that
timothy had known from his child-
hood he tells timothy that from
a child he had known the holy scrip-
tures now if timothy was a man of
very mature years he might have
been a child before our saviors cruci-
fixion as pauls epistle was written
30 years after that event therefore he
must have been a child before the
wriwritingwritinctinotinc oftheodtheof the four gospels for one of
themwaswaswag not written until years after
thenthelthedjhel those scriptures which he was
aaacquainted with were those which
wirewere written previous to the new
testament andifandiaand if we can believe the

desAestestimonytimonydestimony of theoiaustamthe oldoid testamentenhatentatitisig
found that a great many books were
acknowledged as scriptures and as
revelation which were not by kinKIDlung
jamess translators considered tobetoboto be
such and are not at the present day
as they are not incorporated in this
bible for instance we learn of thetho
11 book of enoch we read a reference
made by moses to 11 the book of thetho
wars of the lord now what kind
of a book or what kind of scriptures
those books might have been we can-
not tell but it is probable that they
were in timothystimothvstimothyytimothevsTimoTimoth thysvs knowledge for he
had known the lioylloy110yholvbolv scriptures from a
child
this was the great knockdownknock down

argument brought by the campbellcampbeli
ites against the latter day saints
that from a child thou hast

known the holy scriptures what
scriptures to be sure johns gospel
was not written at that time neither
were his three epistles or his revela-
tions and several other books were not
written at that time although king
jamess translators considered those
books necessary and inserted them in
our bible but suppose we read the
passage a little further 2 tim iii
15 17 from a child thou hast
known the holy scriptures which
are able to make thee wise unto
salvation through faith which is ia
christ jesus all scripture isit given
by inspiration of god and is profitable
for doctrine for reproof for correction
for instruction in righteousness that
the man of god may be perfect
thoroughly furnished unto all good
works
then you discover that those scrip-

tures which were given were qonly
sufficient to make even timothy wise
unto salvation through faith ininouridournr
lord jesus christ and that all scrip-
ture given by inspiration was profitable
and actually necessary to make thetho
man of god perfect and thoroughly
furnished unto all good works
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nonowwo mymy friends get into heaven

without revelation if you can for all
ari&riscriptureture is given by inspiration of
godoodpoddod and the man of god cannot iebe
thoroughly furnished with all good
works without getting a knowledge0 of i

the scriptures itmatters not through
whom this is the principle upon
which the true church is founded and
the gatesTates of hell will never prevail
againstnstast it buthut when they reject revela-
tion they adopt another religion that is
bulitbuilt upon another and sandy founda-
tion and that has another head diffe-
rent iromfrom the true gospel the clouds
willmill come and the winds blow and beat
11uponp0n their fabric and the fabric that
1liasilasas become old and venerated will be
thrown down and great will bobe the
fall thereof and it will be more toler-
able for the heathen than for such
churches
well this is the very state and

position of christendom when joseph
smith introduced the fulnessfalness of the
everlasting gospel into the world
I1 have narrated the facts relative to

the quarrels they hadbad with each other
in the several denominations and yet
they united to destroy the little illiter-
ate boy as he was called if educa-
tion were necessary to proclaim the
revereyerevelationslations which jesus christ had
revealed unto him the boy then we
may conclude the lord did not select
the proper person they persecuted
him not for being wicked burnt his
houses stole his property tarred and
feathered scourgedscourgerscourged and imprisoned
him and his friends also shared a
sirnilarfatesirnisimilarlarfatefate they were whipped and
driven from place to place and finally
when hobe was placed under the pledge
of pprotectionrotectionprotection from the executive of
thefee state in which he lived he was
tieacherouslytreacherously murdered almost the
whole christian world said it is too
barbarousibirbarous to kill him in that way but
then it is a good thing that hebe is dead

91 butbu say some how is it that
ail0ali the powerpow6randandana all the miracles and

all the manifestations and blessingsq
of the priesthood have not been manimani-
fested in the church that were mani-
fested in the church of god formerly
by the prophets of old
I1 do not believe that the history of

the world records as great a miracle
as deseret now is the history of
the sacred volume does not contain a
record of as great and wonderful a
miracle as the fleeing of this people
into the wilderness robbed of every
earthly thingtbingabing that could make life de-
sirablesi driven before the muskets of
the christian mob exposed to the
vicissitudes of new climates and ex-
ploringg into the mountains in a new
and desert country and contending
with every difficulty that the devil
could introduce and with all the cla-
mor and calumny that could be inven-
ted to harden the hearts of men and
women against them in the midst
of all this they rejoiced and after
locating themselves in the wilderness
a thousand miles from settlements in
a place that was pronounced by all
scientific travellerstravellers to be uninhabit-
able and there producing the bounties
of life in great abundance and to see
how it has risen in splendor in every
respect I1 say it is a wonder and a
marvel far beyond any other recorded
upon this earth the fact of it was
before we were driven from the united
states we petitioned the governor of
every state in the union for an
asylum where we might be permitted
to enjoy the blessings of our religion
unmolested and all our petitions
were treated with cruel neglect when
our enemies drove us into the wilder-
ness a great share of the christian
world felt like saying0

11 they will
starve to death the indians will des-
troy them and we shallshailshali havebave done
with mormonism and theytbeyconcluconclu-
ded that in theeyestheeresthe eyes of posterity they
would give us such a bad name as to
justify their cruel actions towards us
and as we should be sure to perish
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therothere wouldwoula nobody live who would
teltelktehteik the truth for us andthatand that would
be tiletilc end of the matter
we were quite willing to gogoigos for

the best of all reasons we could not
stay there was no chance under
the heavens for us to stay and be
protected in any state irithebrithem the union
and I1 suppose some of them felt as
the pious old quaker did when he was
on board a vessel which was attacked
by pirates he was too pious to fight
it was aagainstainstainest his conscience but
when one of the pirates started to
climb a rope and get upon the ves-
sel the old quaker picked up a hatchet
and said friend if thee wants
that piece of rope thee can have
it and welcome and immediately
cut the roperopo and let him drop into the
sea where he was drowned so our
enemies thought they would let us go
into the heart of the great american
desert and starve as they compelled
us to leave every thing that would
make life desirable
it was even counselledcounsellercoun selled in high

places to disarm the I1 I1mormonscormonsMormons after
they started that is to take from them
the few old fuseesfuseek and cheap arms
which they had been able to scrape
together after they had been disarmed
the third time by executive authority
and they had subsequently picked uupP
some old fuseesfuseek to kill game with
and it was gravely discussed to disarm
them so that they would not be able
to kill game ordefendor defend themselves
against the indians but through the
providence of god and our prayers
we were enabled to pack off iliethelile few
old guns and started for the moun-
tains but instead of starting to killhill
the indians as our puritan fathers
did we began endeavoring to teach
them to work and be industrious and
hadbad it not been for the interferenceinterferenceof of
other spirits we would have got along
very smoothly and this basteenbasbeenhas been the
result of the united efforts of those
wwho haveave beenwillinbeen willing toio listent6listen to the

counsel and instruction given t6jhlsto this
people those who haiehave bbbeenh ummilumviliinail4
linglina to listen to the counsel abdiua6diuand in-
structions of president young liallailahaveva
caused us more trouble than every c

thing else wowe have hadbad to contend
with amonoamongamong the indiansIndlansiauslani
for instance in the year 18491849y

a company of Missourmissouriansians passing
through the country to california
shot a number of squawssquads fortheforthafor thetha sake
of stealing0 their horses and pursued
their journey this produced enmity
amongamong the indians towards themthewthe whitoito
men
A few suchsilchstich circumstances haverliver

caused some of our brethren to losolosaiosa
their lives but not a thousandth part
of troubles have occurred liherethatretbathere that
was brought upon those colonies es-
tablished upon the coast with the ssinlirtlire
gle exception of pennsylvania 1

no man atiat9tiatthat has had to do with ihoibothotho
indians has ever been able tolo10 do thetho
good to them that GogovernorTernor young
has done andsomerandsomeand some of the statesmen
have acknowledged itil
and the discovery has actuallyactu IV beenteentein

made that the I1 mormonscormons do not
starve to death and that the almightyalmightj
did sustain them in the midst of
every difficulty weichwhichwelch possibly could
be brought upon their headsbeads
I1 hhavehayeayeave seen men even in tuiit1iithisis

6hurchchurchchurch who have become discouraged
at a few trials I1 can tell you brebieblebli
thren and sisters if all suchsuchm6nhmanafenmfen will
trace their conduct to itssourceits source ibithithey
will find that they have fostered aman
evilevilsspirit evil principles and lived jnin
open rebellion to the religion which
they havehavo professed and consequently
darkness has coniooverconicomeconl overoover their minds
and they soon felt as a very self righ-
teous man didaiaaladidsomedinsomesome years ago ho
waswagvagvas in the Cbchurchurch and he saichsai4hsaibsaidsalb ho0
had proved the revelationsrevelation9 of Jsjoseph
smith to be untrue how dfdjoudid yonyoujon
prove themthemsovsodsoVso 2 iwhyiphywhy s4djhesaidl he
one of joseph Smitsmithslisils revelationsrevlaions

ssaysays thatifthatisththatatifif a manmaumanohallishallcommitishallohallohaildhali commit aadul
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tteryters boshallhe shallshailshali lose the spirit of the
lordloid and deny the faith and shallsballdball
be cast out now says he 1 I have
beenteenkehweh guilty of that crime and I1 have
not notapostatizedapostatized and consequently that
revelation is not true and that proves
joseph smith is not a true prophet
tbiswastbethis was the darkness which his cor
rupruptionsruptinseruptionstinstius had brought upon him and
tbisasthis is the kind of darkness which
titransgressioni sorsaressionassion liililhiimiiill bring upon all men
in this church
this people are different fromflom any

other people that live upon the face of
the earth they have the holy priest-
hood31004 and there isis no man inin all the
househouse of israel that fulfillsfulfils the duties
ofhisofbigofhie calling as a saint but receives
a Portiportlbortlportionoii of the holy priesthood and
every person has his duties to fulfillfulfil
everyleverylevory man that would believe on

the lord jesus christ that would re-
ceiveceiveceide the doctrines he taught and
iliothosesetaughtse taught by his apostles that
iv6ulcliistenwould listen to his counsel and obey
his precepts were promised and did
receive the gift of the holy ghost
and that spirit did lead and guide
ioaridardd teach him or her that received it
into alltruthallailali truth unless the receiver after-
wardsi defiled his temple by wicked
nesnessa and corruptionscorrupt ions and hebe the
spirit would lead into all truth and
thattliateliat truth when revealed would
becomebecombocol a matter of knowledge in the
biddbiedbiehbreastbiedstofstofof every saint and no man
can niserise up that has lived in obedience
to those principles and say that hefieilelie
has not realized the very thing pro-
misedmidedmisedd
thathe very first thing that joseph

toldthetol&thetold the brethren when they were
going out to preach wasiwas that their
salary would be tar and feathers abuse
and persecution you will be driven
from house to house and from country
totito country and be hatedbated ofallcfallof allailali men
because of your religion and this
lihasleenhaileenhaaseeniulfilledsLeen fulfilled and that too by1yay the
people insinini free america thousands
oitpeoplehaveofpeopl64have been driven over and

over again by people living under thetho
free institutions of the united Ststateatel
who could have thoughtthougbt that their
teachers and leaders would have been
murderedwbilemurdered while under the protection
of the governor of a state and who
could have believed that this could
have been done in free america with-
out a single murderer being brought
to justice
when joseph proclaimed these

things to the world beforehand all
men said let him alone hebe will
prove himself a liar in that but
even that was proved true the venoevenuevenge-
ance of the wicked fell uponupon him and
they took hisbighig life and not a single
individual was ever brought0 to justice
for it I1
now in the days of early christians

when pagan rome persecuted the
apostles it was a different case alto-
gether for the pagan religion was
the acknowledged0 creed of the land
therefore the pagan religion being
established by law made the innova-
tion by the early christians a violation
of their laws but it has not been so
in this land where freedom of opinion
upon all subjects is guaranteed to
all by both state and federal consti-
tutionstutions and every murder eveveryerycry
house that has been robbed or burnt
and every act of cruelty and oppres-
sion which has been committed upon
the mormonscormonsMormons has been iinn violviolationatioatloa
of both laws and constitution and
these things hayehave been known to thathothe
officers of state andyetandyesandana yet remarkable to
tell not one has ever been punished
still the evidence was in their posses-
sion which would have broubroughtbroualit0alit thotheperpetrators of those crimes to justice
they were sworn to support the con-
stitutionstitution and to faithfully execute thetho
laws the neglect of which was perjury
and they hadbad the laws of their country
and of their senate to back them
not so with the romans when

the romans carried on their persecu-
tiontionofof tbeappstlesthe apostles the laws of their
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country and senate supported them
for the proclamation of the disciples
of christ was defaming the gods that
the laws of their country commanded
to be worshippedworshipped but in this instance
it was entirely another thing for free-
dom of thought freedom of speech
and freedom of conscience in religious
matters is guaranteed to all people
who might choose to come there and
iiiin the face and eyes of all this not
only were their privileges taken away
as citizens but the laws and constitu-
tion of their very country the country
in which many of their fathers fought0and bled were treated with utter con-
tempt and religious prejudices and
christian stupidity that defy a com-
parison or parallel in the history of
nations produced thisidenticalthis identical effect
this however is not all the work

which is presented to us as an illus-
trationtrationaration of the fulfilmentfulfillment of the pro-
phecies of the prophet that has been
accomplished it is only the com-
mencementmen cement of the mighty purposes
which have been predicted for when
the prophet first made his appearance
hehl proclaimed the distresses that were
to come upon the nations of the
earth and what has been the result
why at the present time the nations
arehirebire filled with madness they are
dashing against each other with per-
fect madness slaying0 their thousandsdailydallydaliy it appears as if all the rulers
and great men of the earth hadbadhab lost
their reason and as if the feelings of
the human race were bent perfectly
like butbutcheringcherina and destroying each
other millions of lives during the
past year have been sacrificed either
in the battle field or in sickness or
accident by sea or the sickness which
is the result of the war and yet
greater preparations are being made to
contest the point and what point is
it why whether a certain tract of
land which neither of the great parties
ever saw or probably ever willseewallseewill see
shall be governed by a manm6n called

4sultan or by a man called czar but
the real thing is the spirit of peacedspeace is
taken from the earth and the spirit of
war and bloodshed runs through the
earth and that to an extent hithertoh7thertohitherto

I1

unknown
we sometimes see men make their

appearance among us and after a short
stay they will say 11 why I1 believe I1
will go off to some place and wait till
ancient mormonism comes round
again for this is not ancient mormon-
ism these are not the original doc-
trines that were preached well
there were similar persons in the days
of the apostle paul he in writing to
the hebrews v chcb 12 ver says
11 for when for the time ye ougoughtbt to
be teachers that is when you have
been long enough in the church to be-
come teachers I1 I1 ye have need that one
teach you again which be the first
principles of the oracles of god and
are become such as have need of milk
and not of strong meat you
says lieheilo 11 have need that one teach
you again which be thothe first principles
of the oracles of god and you belong
to that class who have need of milk
now when I1 hear a 11 mormon talk
of going back to 11 ancient mormon-
ism it forcibly reminds me of this
passage of scripture which I1 havejusthavehav justejust
cited
to be sure when the work first

commenced men would rise up and
say 11 show us the wonderful popowenpowerwelwei
and miracles which were perfoperformedrInk
byby moses
the text shows the kingdom ofor

heaven is likened unto seed cast into
the ground it is compared to corn
it springs up first the blade then the
ear and then the full corn in eehiediedle
ear
you are all aware that it has never

been inin any one period of the worlds
history that corn or any otothergraiaher grai&raigralarain
has come to maturity at onceonce aandndanai

you are also aware that a kingdom oior
country or nation of any kindki faf6orr ccon0n
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ditipnditionispotisnotignot the workofdorkofwork of a momentamoment
but thetho kingdom of heaven was
likened by our savior to seed sown
inin the ground it springs up first
the blade and afterwards the full corn
in tthetho0 ear and when harvest comes
the sickle is thrust in and the harvest
is gathered and thus the work is pro-
gressivegressive and the prophets in speak-
ing of the work of the last days have
said that the lord will give line upon
line precept upon precept here a
little and there a little and that a little
one shall become a thousand and a
small one a great nation I1 the lord
willivill hasten in its time so is the
kingdom of god
this people have nothing to expect

hutbut persecution for just as long as
they adhere to the principles of revel-
ation just so long as they are go-
verned by the original principles of
the gospel of jesus christwillchristwellchrlschristChristwillwill every
priest upon the face of this earth that
isis artan hireling raise his influence to
destroydessydesny the kingdom and those who
bearhear the holy priesthood
the fulfillmentfulfilment of the predictions of

thebe apostle is in our own day viz
ihmkhaibathat men would after their own un-
godly lusts heap to themselves teachers
havingohavinrr0 itching ears and turn their
ears from truth unto fablesfabies not
awaitiwaitwaitwalt till god sent men among them
they would not listen tomenwhomtomento men whom
heaven mightmialithialit send with new revela-
tionjin but they would go to work to edu-
cate
11

themthiem themselves heap to them
selvespelvesnelvesneives teachers of their own mallumartumaliumanufa-
cture

fac
get up their own factories and

panumanufacturefacture their own teachers or
preachers who should turn the hearts
of the people from the truth and turn
ethemjthemthem unto fables and teach for do-
ctrinesJthines the precepts of men
these will act as the apostle peter

tells us for says hebe there shall
comee false preachers and false teach
arsinrsin the last days who shall turn
ilijieitrtsthe hearts of the ppeopleeae0p 0 from the
truth andailagilaandshallshall ssayay unto them chereyhereyhere

is the promise of his coming for since
the fathers fell asleep all things re-
main as they were from the beginning
and the great day is passed and we
are under the necessity of rejebejerejectingctingacting
anything and everything that profeprofes-
ses

s
to be revealed from god
and unless this people so live be-

fore god as to have the light of revela-
tion constantly before their eyes the
powers of darkness will prevail over
them for that very day spoken of by
the savior is near at handband when
nation is lifting up sword against
nation and when it is necessary that
we should see and understand the
signs for ourselves for it is nearly the
time whenibenihenthen the sign of the son of man
shall be again seen
the signs of the times thicken inin

the heavens and the earth shows forth
her wonders and as this is frequent-
ly denominated the fast age I1 will
say that it is fast ripening for jhothothe
burning for ere long the savior will
make his appearance among his peo-
pleP when they are sufficiently united
when they become sufficiently agreed
that they can all work with oheoieone feel-
ing one mind one soul and with
one sspiritp rit the heavens then can bobe
revealed the curtains unrolled anclandanci
the savior appear in the midst of his
saints
some feelings have been created in

the world because the saints are so
firmly united now they need not
be afraid for it is the work of god
and although they scatter us a hun-
dred times to the four winds of hea
ven although they murder thousands
of us and burn and destroy our pro-
perty it is the work of the almighty
and they cannot prevail against it
whatever may be done willwilwllI1 only serve
to roll it forth and hurry forward tho
work of thetho almighty
the fact is the time is near at

hand when the consummation of thothe
wicked will take place the day of the
lord iis pearbearnearngar the harvharvestst Jsis not far
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ahead thothe wicked are slaying the
wakedwkkedviekizd and times are growing worse
and worse all the world feelitfeelisfeeldeel it and
wevresve should watch for the coming of the
son of man
this puts me in mind of a little

anecdote that I1 have heard our irish
brother tell of a son of the grgreendpnepn
isle who was placed iniq prison with a
yorkshiremanyorksbireman the yorkshireman
hadbadbai stolen a cow and patrick had
been stealing a watch while they
were there Yoryorkshireyorkshirkshir e cconcluded that

he would jokejoliejolce his companiipatutcompanion about
stealingsteall ayiy the watch so vaysbesaysbesays he topat6patapa
trick what time is it about
milking time said pat and I1 say
that it is about harvest time onalondland it

1

will not be long before the story of
the kilkennyCil kenny cats will be acted out
in earnest the nations will devour
and destroy each other for peace is
taken from the earth
I1 shallshalishail close praying the blessings

of heaven to rest upon you ccontinuallystiliiatiinthein the name ofjesusof jesus christ amen I1

H

TIIETHEclie HOLY SPIRIT ANDTHEAND 1 THE GODHEAD

A discourse theldertyelderbyeldeirtyby ElderEldeir orson prattprallpraff delivered intheinlhew the open air on thetleth templesblocjitempjezloc
great saltsallsatt zakelakelaki city february 1818558 1855

I1 presume that the people who are
now before me feel 9 with myselfmyselfseif some-
whatwliatddisappointedSappointed in their expecta-
tionstidiisthismorningthis morning we met totogethergether
here for the purpose of hearing an
address from our beloved president
iniffinfinn regard to the views of this people
respecting the government of the
united states and our relations and
connection with that Governgovernmentmentasas
ata people
it is certainly a disappointment to

me and I1 have no doubt1utdoubt but it is to
all who are under the sound of my
voicevolcvolcevoictoic but youjoudouyoujousou see that the houseishousehouses is
instiffici6nttoaccomodateusllinsufficient 0o accomodateaccommodate ensallnsall andandinin
consequenceconseqienc of this being requested
bybi someawe6we ofthefirstoftheodthe first presidencypresid env I1 hatehave
come out into the open air for the pur-
pose of addressing you according to
the strenthrenthststrengthreuth of my lungs and the
wisdomw aichhichbich god may be pleased to
give nieilbeillo
leitelleltei us all lift up our heartsinhearheartsheartsietsinin faith

before ahethe10lordloird thatthatt inini ouroun0ur alsipalsap

pointment in not hearingbearingheading theprdsithe presi-
dent the lord may still be memercifulaeifulreiful
anandd pour out from on high the& ildyholyildrghost upon us that we may be iai&in-
structedstructed and edified and have ohrourour
minds strengthened by the gifts andaaiaclafi
power and wisdom thereof foreithforvithforoor with-
out the gifts and strength of the holyhoit
spirit to inspire the hearts of those
who speak and of those who hear
our remarks will be in vain and ar6rouroar
hearingbearingheading will be in vain butbuibul keep
that spirit with us and then isaiidlianot-
withstandingwithstwittstanding the circumstances uniecunder
which we areplacedare placed all will be welli6llweliweilitll
and never let the saints feel disaisalsdiscountcoura
gedgodgoagea neither forget to pray for the
holy spirit to rerestst Adownown uupon tthemen
and upon those who speaaspeaspeakk to them
that each and allailali11 may be directeda tot4ta
actatpactatact at all times by that spirit ttthatat isis
able to guide into all truth thistyisthig
certainly is the oviettobjectoviect for which wawe
are gathereegathered out fromhmtllethetjie nnationsat1ons1wfaf6f
theeaiththeearththeeartathe eaithearth this is theahedhe 0objectbj6dforfor Wwniclknicl416lk

4
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weve I1 grearearearo assembled here todatodayto dadayy at
least it ought to hebe we ought not
id1ayeto harehave knyanykhyany other thing in view only
61t6to be blessedoessedhessed edified and strengthened
in the lord
I1 am sure that I1 have nootberno other ob-

ject in view abidiaiidiand I1 am the last person
inin mvmy feelings that would come out
andunand Aderundertaketaketahetaho to speak for the sake of
heahearingiingaing myself and getting the ap-
plause of men for so far as speaking0I1isS CconcernedOncerned I1 feel more like retir-
ing2ng into some lonely place for I1
mever&dneversever diddiadla feel a desire to be engaged
inpublicunpublicin public life only so far as I1 can do
good but I1 have a desire to serve
theth loideLordloia I1 have a desiretodesireto do good
ihaibachavexhaveve a desire to persuade men and
women to tobecomebecome righteous I1 have a
desire to understandund4stand the knowledge
andanaabid things of god and those great
pnncanncprinciplesiplesaples that will be calculated to
aiaalaaidaidmopnderme under allaliailalI1 the circumstances of
thisibis life as well as in that which is to
comeCome andandana for these things I1 live and
forfocforjhisthis causegausecause believing that it is re-
quired of my hands by the lord I1
take a part inirrlir public life
I1 believebellevelieve 1I will take a text and

then I1 can perhaps collect myiny
thoughts and concentrate my mind
uponiamesomei6me subject I1 am aware that
itie isis vetyveryvetivery difficult to speak in the
openPpen air but I1 will endeavor to make
olialloii hearr I1 know of no more appro-
priateinae text than one whichwhichloh isis expres-
sed in two words and it is therefore a4
verykhoshoshortrt one and althoaithoalthoughugh I1 have
spoken and written upon the subject
leftbeforehqr ttherehere may be those prepresent4nthgrharwhokho araree notfallynot fullyfollyfally acquainted wiwithih it
anlanaandaniaal it may also assist the elders to
defend 0ourr principles whwhenentheythey are
iesentt forthforthgoforthtoto preach the gospel it
isis comprehended in the fbfollowinghoWing two
words BE OTE
why are we required to be oneondono

what is the object of benigt0ntan one I1
do notknowonot know of any bettelbetter waytdilluswayto illus-
trateiu 3 qquestionguestionestion thinthan juchsjfchsthis af4fifthisinthisrthis
COcongregstioncongregation who0 aronowarenowaroarc now prepresentsed beve

foremeweregewereme were required to perform some
great and mighty works wherein great
strength was necessary to be exerted
and each individual wenttent and tried to
perform the work given to them to do
unitedly his acts being individually
and separately performed would fail
to toperformperform the work
it may beabe a work of great moment

which we are called upon to perform
requiringallrequiring allali the union strength anandd
force that are in our minds if men
undertake any workworic of great magni-
tude by their united force and strength
they may be able to bring to pass that
which they could not accomplish indi-
vidually and so it is with regard to
the things of the kingdom of god
we are required to be one in

order that our exertions and strength
may be united and have an influ-
ence to accomplish our great end
and aim for bybyourunitedour united faithfalthfaitfaltfaithandfaithanahandand
exertions we shall be able to prove
ourselves worthy the saints are
universally interested as much as we
are in the buildingbu idinglaing up of this kingdom0which requires oneness of action
the devil is all the time working

inin opposition to our exertions andaiid
hebe feels quite interested in opposing
us by all his forces embodied and
disembodied for hebe has a great many
ways by which hebe overcomes thethoibe
human family and brings them into
bondage he hashag been a I1longiongong timetime
in war with the kingdom0 of god
and has become very wily and has
great experience in his favor and
that is the way he has acquired sugsuesuchh
a great deal of cunninga although
he has noethenotthenot the same degree of know-
ledgeledge that there is in exercise in be-
half of the saints for he knows not
thetho mind of god in alljallailalilaillaii things
tbatthatabat he is thus limitedmited in know-

ledge is clearly revealed in the pro-
phetphet josephs ininspiredspikedspited translation of
theifieihie book of genesis he has many
years Pof experience and so havellave his
aiiocassociatesforassociatesaa1a es fforor they have bbeeneen mensaengaengl
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bged in a spiritual warfare for many
awesagesages endeavoring to bring into cap-
tivityt the spirits of men to lead
them into subjection to his own i

power and it requires a strong force
to operate successfully against his
numerous host consequently we read
that in the last great battle that shall
be fought with this adversary all the
forces of heaven will be brought to
bear against him they will all be
united in one great body under the
direction of our father adam the
chief prprincencenee the archangel who was
appointeappointed in the beginning to over-
come the devil by the assistance of
his children he will marshal all
the hosts of heaven and will be able
to prevail against0 him and then will
the saints be delivered from his
power from henceforth and for ever
now you see the nature of the

thoughtsthoughtg s and ideas that the savior
hadbad in his mind when hebe commanded
hisbis people to be one we have to
learn the lesson of union here and
when the time shall come for the
commands to be issued forth by the
archangel or the head angel that his
children may be ready and all under
his commancommandd really prepared to go
and perform the work that is given
them to do how or in what man-
ner this battle will be fought it is
not necessary in this discourse to
explain indeed we do not know all
the particulars for they are not
revealed but WQwe may judge from
analogy
weve see how the devil operates with

us in this life for he knowknowss now that
our strength is broken some are in
distant settlements and some here
andotbersand others scattered abroad among the
nations and he is all the time opera-
ting and laying plans for the purpose
of injuring and afflicting the saints of
the living god and he will not alter
his evil course but will try to entrap
as many as possible by bisstratagernshis stratagems
and lead them astray from the path

of life that is the way hemheahe0heightsi 0itsagainst the cause ofg0dof godgol
whether there will be any physicalphysical1physicphysicalsid1

force used by celestial beingsbabeings whenbafighting against other beings is not
revealed but suffice it to say ththatat
there will be a spiritual strength and
force exercised and an endeavor made
to overcome the minds of men aadiaaridaddafdafiddia
women and bring them into subjec-
tion and captivity and when the
mindismindmina is brought into subjection there
will be a spiritual misery and this
is one of the greatest causes of
misery
it isis not this physical body that

suffers in such a case as the onone we
have mentioned but as I1 have yearssearshiisyiis
ago frequently told the people ihatthatahat
the body has not lifeilfeiloe in itself it is
the spirit that has life and feelingfedelimfeelim andaridanaallaarla
that is capable of experiencing sorrow
and joy andanaand all those changes of sen-
sation to which we are liable in this
mortal state when we are overcome
the spirit is in bondage subject to the
power of him who has subjected and
overcome it and so it will be with
those that satan finally overcomesovercomes
they will become his prisoners for he
will have prevailed against them andana
thus they are spiritually subdued
if they are overcome in their bodies

while here if their minds are boundbou A
down in captivity by their great enemy
if they render themselves subjectsubjecijdto
him it will produce misery and pain
and wretchedness to every such saisalsoulsoui
this is compared to a literal pain afpff
the body by fire and brimstone liltaboutaboul
which so much as been said pjaheby the
religious world
idoI1 do not know but there will be a

literal hellbellheliheii of this description foforr
aught I1 know the lord mayhlayhlaj havehare
worlds prepared with plenty ofhijaaijahigafire andanainci
brimstone in them but in my opinion
the greatest torment the wicked will
have will be the torment landstingandstingand sting opof
the mind being brought ifitosuinto subjec-
tion

I1gec
to that being that is catcbntinuauyniaganiagy

P
fc
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seeking to overcome andentangleandani entangle man-
kind in his snares
thenitthewitthenia is necessary that we should

leonoleonebeono and hence the lord said to us
in the early rise of this church 11 if
ye are not one ye are not mine
why not his 9 why will he not ac-
cept of us because without union
without concentration it is clear that
we cannot enjoy ourselves as the lord
designs we should in shortishort exclu-
sivecivepive of the principle and spirit of
unionunion we never can accomplish anyapy
great work like the one given into our
handhands
ithethe lord thereforetherefor designed to

havelishavehishave his ppopleunitedpeople united in one to show
usiis the nature of his laws and thektherthe
pecesnecessitysity of being united so that wewo
may enjoy the society of the ancients
and tehe one with them
we are also commanded to shunghun all

contentions anand strifesstrafesstrifes and all those
fiendly emanations that would create a
hellheilheiiheillheili for us and for those with whom
we are associated in ourfamiliesour families
the lord has no sure foundation

toworktoworuto work upon unless we are united
and consequentlyandcppsqqpeptly in order to prevent
discord and disunion the results of
every-one going hishig own garwargavwaygay he has
warned us before handihandhanahanaihandf and said that
unless we are oneona we are not his

1 Bbutubaettaetletiet us faf0forr a few moments ex-
amineamine tbistextthis text the scriptures read
iny6deplacehrone place that the father sonandson and
116holyay1y ghost are one what are we to
understand from this expression
are we to understand that the per-
sonssons of the Fateatfatherandfatherlandfatherherandand jesus christ
are incorporated in one no it has
no such meaning as this then are
they one in substance asag the metho-
didfsfcst discipline and manmanyy other creedscreedsi
declare no from the very fact
that two particlesparticle of matter can never
1lyetaeiye oneioneonoiono or inin other words where one
isii the other is& not and cannot be at
the bameinstantifiiolinstantsameBame instant of time
theremayt&imyThetaimyremay bbea severalseveral separate subsub1bubsuba

stances aisqisexistingexistingfattingfatngoatlatfat the samesamo timepostimejpos
no 229292.gg J

sessedhessed of the samebamebamosam67 propertiespropertiesi perfec-
tions and attributes the particles of
which they are composed may be theithe
same in kindhindhina and be possessed of thotha
same amount of wisdom power and
intelligence but still they are sepa-
rate substances occupying separatoseparate
portions of space so with thethei lieriierilerliersonspersonspiersonssons
of the father and son for instance
if we examine the constituents of puropure
water obtained in utah and in france
we find them the same not in sub-
stance but in quality
A particle of oxygen or of hydrogenhydrogeuhydrogeu

inin europe is precisely the same inim
quality as in ameamericaricai or any where
else it is just so with the father son
and holy ghost they are one in the
attributes and principles that exist in
their substances the materials beinbeing
the same in kind and qualities ononly
but I1 will not say that the holy ghost
is a perspersonageonago the same asag the father
and son when I1 speakofspeak of the holy
spirit I1 speak of it as being0 a sub-stance that is precisely the same in itsits
attributesattributesasthoseofthose of the father and
son I1 speak of it as a substance that
is diffused throughout space the samesamo
as oxygen is inin pure water or air and
as being cognizant of everydaysevery days eveneventstg
and uheubewhewhereverrever this holy spirit is it
possesses the same attributes and thothe
same kind of qualitiesthatqualitiesithatqualities that the person-
agesarresaeresacres of the father and the son are
possessed ofoi consequently the one-
ness that is here spoken of mustaustbomustbobe
applied to the attributes and notnottoto
the persons themselves
this subject has beenbdentka great mykmys-

tery to men in the religious world
they could not comprehend it and con-
sequently they have conjectured many
things in relation to it without having
the inspiration of the almighty tttat& guideguido
theinatheinithem and henohencebenobenm one has got one idea
and another has conjectured in hist wawayy
and got notheranotherit ideavidealideai quitequit0 different
from that of his neighbor atiddrlandana in
this way menhavegotmen chaveihave got upcreedsandtcreedsanilcreeds antlantianil
systemssystem diversediverseffoleacbltothefroj4ltach otheraotherj andan

vol 11II
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contrary 166 the real truth andana about
these false creeds they have been striv-
ing and contending for ages
for my own part I1 see no mystery

aboutabouahoutitit the subject is plain and simple
to those who enjoy the gift of the holy
ghost
in order to explain my mind more

fully upon this subject I1 will take a
father and son and a person who lives
withwithvith them and works about the farm
and performs such other duties as may
bobe required let those persons have
the same attributes suppose that one
knows as much as the other and that
they all act in union and concert it
could then be said of those three per-
sons that they were one and no one
would from that expression suppose
them to be one identical person but
every one would believe and under-
stand that they were one in their know-
ledge one in their views and in their
attributes I1 understand the samewith
tegardregard to the father son and holy
ghost
I1 will tell you what I1 believe inin re-

gard to the holy ghosts being a per-
son but I1 know of no revelation that
states that this is the fact neither is
there any that informs us that it is not
the fact so we are left to form our own
conconclusionsuponconclusionciuelucluelisionselusionssions suponupon the subject and hence
some have concluded that they were
hightrighttight and that others were not it is
in fact a matter of doubt with many
and of uncertainty I1 believe with all
whether there be a personal holy
spirit or not
I1 am inclinedinclinedlinea to think from some

things iri the revelations that there is
such a being as a personal holy ghost
iutlutbut it is not set forth as a positive fact
and the lord has never given me any
xevelationrevelation upon the subject and con-
sequently I1 cannot fully make up my
mindzainazalna one way or the other
I1 know there are indications that

such is the fact for instance where
the personal pronoun isis applied to the
spirit as he shall lead and guide

you into all truth he shallshalishailshan nnot6 t
speak of jumselfwmsefJumwasefself but whatsoever hohe
shall hear that shall he speak and
11 lie shall take of the things of the
father and show them unto you
from these and many other passages

of the same kind and bearing we may
draw the conclusion that the holy
spirit is actually a person then
again there are other revelations where
the pronoun it is applied such for in-
stance as the spirit itself makethmabeth
intercession with groaningsgroeningsgroaningsthatgroanings that cannot
be uttered and many other revela-
tions convey the idea that the spirit
is a diffused substance just so in
the book of mormon we find many of
those terms and consequently we are
left tato our own conjecture respecting
there being a personal holy spirit
but one thing is certain whether there
is personal holy spirit or not there
is an inexhaustible quantity of that
spirit that is not a person this is
revealed this is a fact and it is
just as probable to my mind that there
should be a portion of it organized in-
to a person as that it should exist uni-
versallyversally diffused among all the mate-
rials in space
this holy spirit is all wise andinand in

many of its attributes much like the
father and son and acts in concert
with them it governs and controls
all things and from this some might
infer that it has the same knowledge
and power as the father andsonanasonandanalna son
have
I1 will tell youyguagu some of the know-

ledge that this holy spirit has it con-
trols all the laws that you see existing
around you in the variations of the
weather and the changes of the sea-
sons and all those phenomena tlethattl&
you behold and that you call thothe laRseffsffs
of nature all these are nothingmorenothnothingingmoremoremoro
nor less than the workings of thistall69all
wise spirit
you see a stone or other substancessu s iicescices

fall to the ground and you ask7whatakjwhat
makesmaliesmakosmahos them fall and ayiywhatfwntrolsIPlw oisolsvis
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them why will they not rise hashag
any person ever found out the cause
ofjjthisof ahls no even sir isaac new
tons principles of gravitation have
failed to show it as learned a man
as he was he has only given us an
index or key to the effects but not
thetho cause of those effects he has
taken great pains to show us thatwheathat when
anything falls to the ground it
isaheasaheis the effect of the law of universal
gravitation but he himself declares
that the law gives no indication of the
cause he makes this declaration in
his writings
if then he knew nothing about

the cause of stones falling and if no
other persons knknowow the inquiry may
still with propriety be made what is
thetho cause of stones or any other sub-
stances when hurled into the air
falling to the earth this is one of
the mysteries of nature not yet dis-
coveredcoyered unless we can attribute it to
the holy spirits governing and con-
trollingtroliinallinailina all things but is the holy
spirit in the stone says the inquirer
and is it that which causes it to fall
tothe ground instead of going up-
ward or instead of going in a hori-
zontalantalntal direction this spirit is in
all things governing and controlling
thethemm according to the eternal decrees
of the almighty 11 how do you prove
it says one I1 will prove it by
quoting a revelation where it says
hemo is inthein the sun and the light of

thethe sun and the power thereof by
which it was made As also he is in
themoonshemoonthe moon and is the light of the
moon and the power thereof by which
it was made As also the light of the
stars and the power thereof by which
they were made and the earth also
andd the power thereof even the earth
icuponp6npan which you stand
i and the light which nownowshinetbshinethchinethshinethaningchingmeaningqning the light of the sun which

givethyougiveth you light is through him who
enlightenetheplig4tenethenlighteneth your eyes which is the
same lightight that aui4enethpurguickeneth yourt un

derstandingstandingferstandingder which light proceedethproteeddtitproceedeth
forth from thothe presence of god to fill
the immensity of space thetho light
which is in all things which giveth
life to all things which is the law
by which all things are governed
even the power of god who sitteth
upon his throne who is in the bosom
of eternity who is in the midst of all
things
this light then recollect is so

universally diffused that it giveth
light to all things this is the same
light that governs all things and it is
called the power of god and
this in connection with another pas-
sage in the same revelation clearly
sets forth the doctrine I1 have present-
ed before you the passage says that
11 light cleavethcleatethcleaveth to light you all
recollect the paragraph the revela-
tion goes on to say that 11 god who
sitteth upon his throne governethgoverneth
and executethexecuteth all things he com
prehendethprehendeth all things and all things
are before him and all things are
round about him and hebe is above all
things and in all things and all
things are by him and of him even
god for ever and ever
well then shall we say when god

or his holy spirit which in many
revelations is called god is tbthroughroughrouge
all things being universally diffused
and in and round about all things
that it is not in a stone when it falls to
the ground no we will not ex-
cludecludeitit from anything that exists for
if we exclude that spirit from one sub-
stance we might as well exclude it
or attempt to exclude it from all mat-
ter if god be in all things he is irliniru
the stone if we were to take the
wings of the morning and fly to the
uttermost parts of the earth god is
there or if we make our bed in hellbellheliheii
he is there and that spirit istbereistbere
not in suffering but executing thetho
decrees of0 the almighty I1 I1hi
all those vast bodidswbichtebodies whichwewhichwe be-

hold travtraytraversingersing spaceopacebiibiebl laielalewe governednned
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unacontrolledundandunanna controlled by the same spirit ifit
eachofbachof them or the holyholyspiritdifspirit dif-
fused throuthroughh them did not know
enough of those universal laws by
whieffiallwhich allailali worlds and all matter are
keptsepthept in order they might frequently
come in contact with each other as
the orbits of many of them intersect
each otherinetherinother in performingperf6rkming their revo-
lutionslutions even the stone that is
thrown into the air does not go at
random but its path is marked out
systematically according to certain
laws and conditions it alwaysalwaysialigfallsfalisfails to
ththe groundaground
why did the axwrisaaxeaze rise to thetopthetosthe top of

the waterwaterwhenwhen commanded byby8lisbaelishaellsha
the prophet I1 will tell you how
elishaellsha made it come up to the sur-
faceface of the water the spirit or
popowerer that causedahocaused thotheAhodhodhe piece of iron
to sink whywhiwas used to bringitbribgitbringiabringit up again
for it required the samesaulasaule power to
bring it to the top of thetho water that
it did to take it down the agency
or power that caused the iron zielieaxe to
sinkfinkbink when it fell into the wht6rwater is
called the lawofladoflaw of 11 universal gravita-
tion there is no attraction towards
the earth as some have supposupposedsedged but
therethero is a gravitatingp6wergravitating power or a power
that sends everything towards the
earth asaskasi soon as it isisieftleft loose in the
atmosphere
Supsupposeposek youtakayoutakbyou taketako the spiritwhispirit whiwhich1 ch

is in allailaliall1hingsthings away from theacetheaxethe azeaxeazo of
which we are speaking would the
particles of iron cleavetocrethercleave together no
they would notnottnoti there would be non
moreunionreunionrounionmomore union of the particles than there
is in the atniosphereweatmosphere we all breathebreather
but it is the spirit of godgoagodthatthat causestauses
the particles of iron to cleave together
intheaxeinthein thethotheaxetheaceaxe and it is the samesamb spirit
that bringbrings it uptoultoup to thethathothawaterswaters sur-
face and that same spirit causes ironirw
to sink to the bottom of a creek or
niverriver intowhichinto which it may fall t and con-
sequently all these uhivershilawsuniversal laws that
appearappearsoso prominently before tisus from
daytadayto dayaay are nothing morethdnmorethmore thandn tho

operations ofor that allali wiseid shishlspiritnt which
wearewoarewe are told is round about andjaand in
all things and which acts according
to certain lawslawa prescribed by the al-
mightymiality
it is this samesame spirit that acts in

connexion with the father and son uini
governing all things in the heavens
and upon the earth and through all
the boundless extentofextent of space causecausocamcalthisthithl oneness this unionunion among the
particles of the spirit to cease and
you would soon see all things go into
confusion take away this spirit
and you would immediately see sombibombisome
things going up others down some
moving horizontally one portion of
the eafthwouiaaivid6earth would dividealvide from the other
onopartoneono part would be flying here and arllarlian-
other there unieunlessss ththeretheroerdwaswas a one-
ness existing in the innumerable atoms
of this universal spirit matter would
cease to move by law but thbytdlthey allailali
act in concerttdricert and hence there is nnc
confusion in 16operatioristhath6 operations of nature
orofofridtdresof natures laws
I1 have heard it observed as an ar-

gument against this viewyiew of the sub-
ject tbatiflthat if all the partparticlesidlesidies orthoofthoof the
holy spirit had the same degrdegreeeb of
knowledge they might get to quarrel-
ing with each other taketakeawaythistaway this
kind of union that now exists and
you would find one particle contend-
ing for one kind of government and ita
second for anotheri and each would
think its ownownkoink iiiiririimethodiriethodethod the best thermtherethemm
would be room for a great deal moremora
contention and quarreling where a
diversity of opioplopinionhiouhion exists through
lack of knowledge than if they hadllad
the sarliesame knowledge in short itif
the particles of the holy spizitweiospirit werewera
not one in knowledge there coulpwoulpwoujdboW
a constant quarreling for waritbfwant of linun-
derstandingderstanding differences ofofibwdviews
arising from the wintottli4want of thothe samesilinebameshlineshiine
knowledge introduce discordant adifdifeel-
ings

el
and expressions intot6etae everyerydry faaifamifainii

ly and among everyclasofeverytlalof peryotisper&otiseraotig
wherewher6th6ythey existbzistc7
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give to0 0twoo individuals of the samegame

CPcapacitiescities the same knowledge of
ranyzanyanythingtiiig let themahm sedansee and andlundlunder-
stand

er
so that they shall have the

same views formed by that sasamenessmeness
of knowledge and they will not quar-
rel about their views but they will
act as one and consequently will be
one inin the thingthina which theytheyunderunder-
stand alike and just so it is with the
planets the earth the moon and
other worlds they act in concert
and the spirit that governs them un-
derstandsderstands the principles by which this
world and all others are governedanagoverngovernededanaand
consequently therehere is no confusion
nor discord no worlds clashing against
elcheichothereicheach other and breaking themselves
Jintoco millions of atomsatoms and scatteringspattering
themselves throughout space why
js theree e nothing of thishist kindkind be
vealeacauseiselse the particles of the holy spirit
areonearboneI1totouyouu do not find one part of our
spirits or our bodies fighting against
anotheranother part you do notpot find the
spirit that is in our left foot fighting
aagainstgalig4liist the spirit thathatt is in the dightrighthightbt
dootfoot but they act together being
one if onebaneonebandone hand gegetsts burnt the
otherahrthr is warned and keeps away from
the fire why is this it is because0thee particlesparticles of spirit in both have the
same degree of intelligence and being
united in all things eneisoneisone is warned by
11160ataeitae otherther
11 iz some

I1
suppose that all our intelli

tgenceegencegenceiselsis inin the headbead I1 do not bcbe
xev6anygleve any such thing but I1 believe
04ijfthat if ourspiritsour spirits culdbqcould be taken from
our bodies and stand before usruscus sso0
lthaIthaithatwethattwewe could gazegme upqnupan them with
our natural eyes we would see the
jlikenessalikenessikenteno

J
and iiailallaimagego of each odaeofaeof the ta-

bernacleslernbernacles out ofwhich theywere taken
ynot3 donlyionlyonly theth0 head but the figure of
ithe& head feetfeetarmsarms hands face and
19ofjthefihe whole body if the spirit is
composedbosedbased of Jninnumerablejnnumerablenumerable particlesgsttiysselsingpg knowledgepgknowledge or intelligenceorintelllgenm
avresvre argue that it is diggdiffdiffusedse&16ouhthrough

the system jqwhiehin which itidwellsindwellsindwellsdwelis jpeaitoritor
jf1beif the parts of the spirit had individu-
ally no knowledge then tbpywouiathey would
not hahavee any knowledge collectively
how many deadpersp4qdealdead persons wouldypuwould you

have to pile together to make a living
one if ten thousand were piled to-
gether they would produce neither
life nor knowledge and it is just
so with these particles orpr parts of the
body said to have no spirit in them
youpightbringyou night bring them tochettocrettogether0 ber andanjianilankiana
they would know just as much aas a
hundred thousand dead persons con-
sequently if the whole is intelligent
the parts are it matters not if tho
particles are so small that ten thou-
sand of them might be put upon thotheiho
point of a cambric needlerneedierneed1ptheyalltherallthey allailali
fornipartsforformnipartsparts of that intelligent spirit
and act inupisononein unison one with the othicotherothir
in all things and hencebencebeuce there is a
oneness according to the words of our
text no fightingfi one against thathothe
other but a perfect oneness exists
and is exhibited through all the apppac-
tions of that spirit if the allali wisewiso
spiritgainsspirit gains an existence in inalnamantit
endeavors to influence and persuade
him tobetohetobecopito becomecoplcopi one withpih 0gododaspdasorasadasas 1it4kjsja
one with him
portions of this Sspiritpirit we i say

exist throughout every part of spacppppcqspace
and they perform all the work of
governing and keepingkee ing that perfect
harniaarniharmonyony which webebqldwe behold in all na-
ture all nature is by these meansmeang
made tosubmiito submit to the great lalawW of
oneness tbenwbvnotwethen why not we conform
to the samesamegrpatgreat piinipiin8principlepiealeple stA oncewewe must conform to it if we intend
to enjoytheenjoy the presence of god and Poff
his son jesujesuss christobrist weme have gobgotletlot
to become just as much one in qunounour
faithfalth and inin our actions as our right
and left handsbandshanasbanas are in tbtheirtheinelnein aquoactionsaskpsk onaone
wiwithvith the otherther

but sasaythebaytheithejtbejabe
i
people A inasmuch as

you are touchintouchingg upon this principrinclprinciploprincipleplaplopia
of ppponenessweppposteonenessosTewe should like jotohavalalahave
youalyouexplaintou3theyouplt

ainalnv tous4tousa passagewherejfcpss yv
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tssygsays I1 the father is in the son and
thesontthe son in the father and the spirit
is in them both or words to this ef-
fect it is the passageg recording je-
sussu sprayerprayer for his disciples I1 will
lvegiveivoive you our saviors own words
41 neither pray I1 for these alone buthut
for them also which shallshalishail believe on
me through their word that they
all may be one as thou father art
in me and I1 in thee that they also
may bee one in us that the world may
belleveellevebelieveelieveleve that thou hast sent me how
often vearewearewe are told in the scriptures of
truth of this one great and important
tactfact the oneness of the father and
the son and it is as often repeated in
the book of mormon just on one
single page of that book we find it re-
peated a great number of times
now jesus in his prayer haihadbadbaahaa no

Texeference to the oneness of their sub-
stances butbuttoto the attributes showing
to us in a most explicit manner that
the tributesattributesaiattributes that dwell in the father
dwell also in the son
now let me ask you if the same

imowledge be in two or more persons
if they understand a truth and any

other persons understand it does that
makeinake it more than one truth or
tiU I1 understand a truth and some
other person in this congregation un-
derstandsderstands the same does that make
two truths of it no it does not
and if this body of people before me
merewerevere in possession of the same truth
as I1 am does that make as many
truths as there are persons who un-
derstandderstand it no certainly not it
is all one truth dwelling in various
tabernacles it is one truth wherever
it is found or whoever may possess it
it is still the one unchangeable

truth
jesus could with all propriety say

thenehenwhenuhen speaking of the knowledge he
had 1 the father isis inin me andianaianaland I1 in

lumjam
what does he say concerning us in

zfevelatiomilia revelation in 1831 he says 1 I1

am in the father and lhefathiainthe fatherhn
me and inasmuch as you hahavevel ieceivreceiv-
ed me I1 am in you and you in mam6me
that is as much as to ssayay that not
the whole of me is in you because
you are imperfect but inasmuch as
you have received the truth I1 have
imparted so much of me is in you for
I1 am the truth and so much of youyon
dwells in me and if yyouou shouldshoulshoulad
happen to get a knowledge of all thotbetheabe
truth that hebe possesses you wouldwoula
then have all of his light and thothe
whole of christ would then dwell in
you 1 1

there is one revelation that tinsthigthistheg
peoplepoplepopie are notnoe generally acquainmcquainacquaintedteclteci
with I1 think it has never been pub-
lished but probablyprobablyitit will be in thothe
church history it is given in ques-
tions and answers the first ques-
tion is 1 what is the name ofgodof godinin
the pure language 2 the answer says
ahman 11 what is the name of

the son of god answer son
ahman the greatest of all thepartsthe parts
of god excepting ahman Is what
is the name of men sons ah-
man is the answer what istheistbeestheisabe
name ofangels in the pure language
11 anglomananglo man
this revelation goes on to say that

sons ahman are the greatest of illinbildil
the parts of god excepting son ah-
man and ahmanabman and that anglo-
man are the greatest of all the parts
of god excepting sons ahmanaliman f son
ahman and ahman showinshawinshowingg that
the angels are a little lo10lowerwer than
man what is the conclusion tobeto be
drawn from this it is that these
intelligent beings are all parts of
god and that those who have the
most of the parts of god arearethoaletho46
greatest or next to god and those
who have the next greatest portions
of the parts of god are the next
greatest or nearest to the falness of
god and so we might go OBon torracatotracato tracotrace
the scale of intelligencesintelligeii6es from tho
hiohiahlohighesthialiestliest to the lowest tracing thoaho
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parts and portions of god so far as
wearewe arearo made acquainted with them
hence we see that wherever a great
amount of thithlthiss intelligent spirit ex-
ists there is a great amount or pro-
portion of god which may grow and
increase until there is a fulnessfalness of
this spirit and then there is a fulnessfalness
of godgodi
looking at the subject in this light

there is no longer any mystery in the
scripture that says the Fatherfathereather is in
the son and the son in the father
for they are always one working to-
gether to accomplish the great work
of redemption
the flesh aimandaiaalm boneshones of the son

were not in the father neither did
Jjesuseus try to convey such an idea the
apostles understood as we do on this
point and they likewise knew that he
hadbadbaahaa made and created all things we
believe the same and that he is infi-
nite not infinitely expanded in his
person but that the all wise substance
called the holy spirit is 11 in all
things and round about all things
we see the propriety then of this

prayer of our saviors father I1
pray not only for these twelve apos-
tles that thou hastbast given me but for
all those who shall believe on me
through their word that they all may
be one as thou fafatherehgthg art in me and
1I in thee that they may be made
perfect in one even as we are one
hence then men are to be one

with christ on the same principle that
he is one with the father now there
isis no man that will be so foolish as to
think and believe that all men who
shall believe on the savior through
the apostles words will become the
same identical person this is not the
idea conveyed but they were to have
thatahat same truth so as to make them
one in their feelings desires designs
and actions for the salvation of the
fallen race of adam
when we look at all those princi-

ples andwiduld reflect upon them tbeytheyhey

afford us joy and comfort and the re-
flection gives me an earnest desire to
be one with my brethren and to bobe
one upon the principles of righteous-
ness and not upon unrighteous prin-
ciples for if it were possible focforfarfoz
men to be one upon unrighteous prin-
ciples it would be of no use to them
you will perceive that in the devils

kingdom with all the knowledge that
they have gained by a long experience
they are not one there are disunion
and strife continually among them
they are not united upon false princi-
ples and wherever false principles ex-
ist in the world or anywhere else
there will be discord and contentioncontentions
and hence he jesus says 11 be one
this has no reference whatever to
being one upon an unrighteous founda-
tion it has only a reference to being
one upon the principles of the celestial
law and as soon as this people armarearoamm

united and become one upon the prin-
ciples of the celestial law the loilorlordlorad
will pour out his blessings more abun-
dantly upon them when all under-
stand it they will all be governed by
it they will believe alike and act
alike and this will make them one
there is another thing upon which

I1 will now speak namely the omni-
presence of god
every one knows that it is absurd

to believe in a personage being present
in two places at once but savhaysonesaysonesaysayssoneoneono
11 nothing is impossible witwithh god but
I1 beg to differ with such persons and
inform them that if the scripture bobe
true there are things which are im-
possible with god for it is said that
it is impossible for him to lie110iioilo and if
so it would be impossible for him to
act inconsistent with truth he could
not place his body in europe and
america at the same time for that
would be inconsistent with the sim-
plest principles of truth
we heardbeard a most excellent disdiscoursecourso

last sunday about the angels baib6ibeing1ng
sent to the yariousvarioustanioustannous nations of the earth
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to superintend the affairs and destinies
thereof also about each person upon
the face of the whole earth having his
guardian angelancelanwei from the time that hebe
comes into the world the holy
spirit acts in conjunction with those
angels and in places where they can-
not be for there are a great many
places where those angels cannot be
present and the holy spirit being
omnipresent is in every place at the
same moment of time regulating the
seaseasonssons and governing the planets in
their courses there would have to
bebe a vast number of angels to be pre-
sent in every place at the same in-
stant of time directindirectdirectiondirectinging the movements
of each particle of matter throughout
the vast extent ofspace consequently
this is attended to by that all power
ful spirit that exists in inexhaustible
quantities throughout the universe
the holy spirit 11 is in all things

and round about all things holding
all things together in every place and
part of the earth and in all the vast
creations of the almighty if you
ascend into heaven it is there if you
take the wings of the morning and fly
toto the uttermost parts of the earth it
isIs there if you go to the depths of
hell it is there not suffering but per-
forming the works of his justice
upon the ungodly go where you
will through endless space and you
willvill find the spirit there and con-
sequently when we speak of the om-
nipresencenipresence of god we have reference
to his spirit and not to his person
but why is this called the omnipres-
ence of god simply because this
spirit possesses the same knowledge
that dwells in the persons of god the
eathertather and god the son hencebence god
isthereisothereis there so far as that knowledge is
therethere
this then will account for the

great mysterymystedystery which exists in the
sectarian world about gods beinbeing9
everywhere present some of them
think and7

n&biliei67thitbelieve that godisbodisgod is apa personrson

and that he I1 can be averybveryeverywherew1ere pre-
sent

pre-w i

in a personal capacity those
who are callcailcalicalledthecallededthethe wisest among the
relirellreilreligiousolousalous world have made it out that
the persons of the father andsonaddsonadason
can be in them and inin every other
place at the same instant of time
this is as gross an absurdity as it
would be to say that three timestbreetimes three
make ten or three times one make
four but they have drawn this con-
clusion out of certain passages ofbf
scripture in order to satisfy their
hearersbearers with regard to thisthl intricate
subgubsubjectectact they do not wish toacboacto ac-
knowledge theirignorancetheir ignorance andltberetand there-
fore they have given out this abcaocdoc-
trine which is diametrically opposed
to every principle of science as Awell
as of reason
the plain simple scriptural doc-

trine is that gods spirit is there
which is god in all his power andandlandianai
majesty all those seemingly mys-
terious passages0 which the learned
divines havebave applied to the person
of the father being omnipresent have
reference to that allailali wise spirit of
which we have spoken whateffectwhat effect
will this view of the doctrine have
upon persons 9 we answeranswerthatthatathat a
person who bebibefibekibelievesbefievesbelieveseves and follows this
as taught in the book of Covencovenantsantieantil1
and the book of mormon will neviinev4inever
be confounded stichsuchsuich persons williiwill bo
all the time thinking if we have
anything to do god is in thattbiiiithat thing
and is the law and power by whichawhicltallwhich&
things that surround us are gogovernedgovemegolemeverneavernedd
and kept in such perfect orderiorder2arderi
what influence will this have overoveraa
man who believes it itwillputhimit will put him
more upon his guardiguard far more than hohei
otherwise would be for godgoagodcannotcannot
be in this board or in each blade of
grass inin person but whenthen we know
that the holy spirit is everywhere
present being combined withallwith allailali matzmavmag
ter then we have a correct undeunbeunder-
standing

ll11
god cannot bbee imeverivinercryinertsome1721soeimrycryI1

r
place aithowithoutithout understandingitouracunderstanding9urfae
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lions aiaalianeanddoursourlour thoughts0 too do you
lbelieveabatibelieve thatthethe particles of the holy
spirit have such great knowledge
how much knowledge will they re-
quire10tolo enable them to overlook and
superintend all the works of god
they will require knowledge infini-
telytelygreatergreater than ever we thought of
lorborfor instance1ib stance they must have a most
perfect knowledge of the law of the
dnverseanverse square of the distance pertain-
ing to universal gravitation or how
could they know theexactthe exact distance of
those innumerable worlds under their
charge so as to keep them all moving
harmoniously as we see them par-
ticles of intelligence that can do all
this can surely know of the thoughts
and intents of the heart hence we
should always consider when tempted
400.0 do evil that god is round about uspithmithmithwith all the knowledge that governs
and controls nature you see then
oatthat this view of the subject is calcu-
latedlatedtoto have an effect that will be
profitable to us all

but inquires one 11 how are youyu
going to get along with the passage inin
jsaiahjosaiah where thalordthe lord declared that
ameratmerafrherefrherohere is no god before me nor shall
there be any after me 2 how can we
believe this when we believe in the
revelation given through josephJosepjosephsmithsmithhSmith
which says there are many gods and
khat abraham isaac and jacob are
godsoodsgoasgodsandthatandaud that all good men in this
churchqhurchshallshallshali become gods paul
also speaks of the only wise god per
hapsliapsleaps some may suppose that it is
translated improperly but you will
finand the same thing in the book of
mormon translated by the arimurim and
thummimcthummimThummim the same things are also
contained in the newnow translation of the
book of genesis given to moses
where the lord declares that 11 there
bisnoisno god besides me inintheseexthese ex-
pressionsTrespressions god has reference to the
great principles of light and truth or
knowledgeknowledgeandnotand nott totothethe tabernacles
ininwhichiwhichahislnowledgethis knowledge mapdwellmaidwellmaymap dwellawell

the tabernacles are many and without
number but the truth or knowledge
which is often personified and called
god is one being the same in all
god is one being a unity when repre-
sented by light truth wisdom or
knowledge but when reference is
made to the temples in which thistils
knowledge dwells the number ofgodsof gods
is infinite
this explains the mystery ifwifaif wo

should take a million of worlds like
this and number their particles nvwee
should find that there are more gods
than there are particles of matter in
those worlds but the attributes of
deity are one and they constitute the
one god that the prophets speak of
and that the children of men in all
worlds worship
one world has a personal godorgod or

father and the inhabitants thereof
worship the atributesattributes of that god
anotherworldotherworldananother world has another and they
worship his attributes and besides
him there is no other and when
they worship him they are at the
same time worshippingshippingwor the same altriattri
butesautes that dwell in all the personal
gods who fill immensity and hence
the lord says in one of the revelationsrevelations
of these last days 1 ye are taberna-
cles in which god dwells man isis thetho
tabernacle of god suppose that
there should be a thousand or one
hundred and forty four thousand
which number john saw and they
should have the inscription god an6non
their foreheads not placed thetherere to
make fun of them but todescribeto describe
their persons and the authority they
possess suppose they should allieailieallailali re-
ceiveceiveceide the same knowledge would not
god dwell in them if man is thothe
tabernacle of god then godawellsGodAgod dwellswellswelisweils
in them all being only one god I1 but
when we speak of them inthpirin their per-
sonal capacity wo saythatsay that johnsawjohn sawbaw
a hundred and forty four thousand
godsifgodsiegodsgoas if weiwolwolwewespeakrespeakspeak of theahe light orr
truth in each that govegovernsrzis4hepi0c them ailallali
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then there is but one god and he is
in all worlds and throughout all space
wherever the same identical light or
truth is found and all beings from
all eternity to all eteeternitymity have to
worship and adore the same one god
and always will have to worship him
though they worship him in so many
different tabernacles yet it is the one
god or in other words thesamethe same light
or truth that is worshippedworshipped by all
when we look at the subject in this
light there is no mystery about it
only look at it in the light that it is
revealed to man in these last days and
there is none of that darkness and
sectarian foolishness which characte-
rizerizelizeilze apostate christendom and we
cannot understand nor explain one
single principle correctly and are in
the dark and cannot see the way be-
fore us but when wwee talk and act
under the immediate influence of the
spirit of revelation then we can see
that which the world are ignorant of
when we undertake to talk of the
great and glorious principles revealed
in our day and speak of the great and
glorious light now revealed and of
which the world have been ignorant
for so many generations and assert
that the lord has seen fit to reveal
thothe fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel
to joseph smith an illiterate man the
religiousworldreligious world spurn at it and drive
it from their dwellings
how came the lord to pass by all

the great and good men with their
wisdom how was it I1 say that he
passed by the learning of this genera-
tion to reveal the doctrines and prin-
ciples of our holy religion because
he was determined that no flesh
should glory in his presence how
was it that joseph smith was enabled
to make those doctrines as plain as
the alphabet it was because god
was with him god wawass in the work
and we would just as soon worship
that holy spirit or intelligence in
joseph smith or in any person else

not the person but the god that isis in
him as to worship the same attributes
somewhere else and when we finalnafind
the father of jesus christ we willwin
worship him not the flesh and bones
but the attributes the savior tells
us that he has revealed a great many
things that we may know how to wor-
ship in spirit and in truth how can
a man call on the name of god acceaceeaccep-
tably

I1

and understandingly unieunlesss ho0
knows about his attributes and unless
his doctrines are revealed how
can the poor ignorant indians of thetho
forest worship acceptably until they
are taught about god and about jesus
they must understand a great many
things in order to enable them to
comprehend the things of god and
be baptized in an acceptable manner
if we would worship the father and
the son we must know something
about them
we should study the laws of god

and get a perfect understanding of all
thinthingsthinss that are revealed and we will
find that we can comprehend all thatthit
is for our present good
I1 do not know but I1 am taking up

too much time I1 have been led in
my mind to explain some of these
things I1 have done it from the fact
that the elders go abroad among thetho
nations of the earth and meet with
much opposition for instance when
the learned and the wise begin to doncongoncon-
trovert the revelations given to joseph
the seer let them the elders know
what arguments to bring0 forth to sus-
tain them and you will see brethren
how easy it is to show that there is
but one god when speaking of tha
attributes but that there are many
gods when speaking of the personages
in which the same attributes dwdwelleli011
and you can make it clear and plain
these things I1 published gnponpon my lastat0t
mission according to the knowledge
I1 had knowing that theywerethey werewero views
that the christian worldcameworld came in con-
tacttact with and knowing alswaliwalsoaiso A this
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rnoraomorningining that they were things that
theeldersthe elderseiders would need to understand
I1 have spoken as I1 have if the el-
ders would inform themselves they
would find that they have a strong
armor to support themselves with
and their testimony would hebe so
powerful that the arguments of our
enemies would fall to the ground in-
deed when on my mission I1 could
not find any to investigate or to con-
troverttiovert what I1 set forth and this was
a disappointment tometo me I1 could not
find any opposition only through the
papers and consequently I1 hadbad to
throw out our views and leave the
public to judge amongst all the

papers and periodicals that are pub-
lished in the states I1 havohavebavahava never seen
one of the arguments set forth in thothe
seer met by good sound reason ridi-
cule and denunciations were the only
weapons used against us and this hasbaghag
always been the case you will find
when truth is set before the people
they will appeal to ridicule from thetho
fact that they have no arguments
having said this much may thetho

lord bless you brethren and sisters
and his spirit rest upon us all and
may we feel the importance of being
one in all things that are good vir-
tuous and upright amen

NECESSITY OF oppositionoppositions
iAdiscoursedad1scourse tybybyellerbyeldereldeyelder e-j ezrara T sengonsensonbensonberson delivered at the SevenseventiestiV conference inin jhajh4ih

fuifur aftfft tabernacle great salt zahelakelahezabe city february 161618531853

4191vltliave4191thavethayethave listened with a great ddegreeeeavee 3

of satisfaction to those who havehavo
already spoken I1 am now called
upon toio cast in my mite by the words
of my mouth I1 take pleasure in do-
ingi g sso0 w I1 always have taken satisfac-
tiontion in speaking to my brethren
whenever it has fallen to my lot
I1 have no excuse to make no

particular preliminaries to introduce
but wish at once to mingle my spirit
views and feelings with those of this
people whatever may be my field
of labor or whatever I1 may be called
upon to do I1 am ready to do it willing-
ly and wish to act in the calling
vhereuntowhereuntowhereunto I1 amcalledam called to the best of
my ability whether to preach or to
labor with my handsbands or whatever it
3narbeiitmayibeitmaylmayibeitbelt is all the samesameisamet to me so
ghatthat dalbdalpI1 am attending to the duty of

mynathisn7thiscalling and working in the sphere0of this our holy religion from tho
experience that most or all of us have
had in this day and age of the world
we have all pretty much come to thetho
conclusion that whatever we doidokaoido
whether it is to day or at any other
time should be within the pale of our
religion acting in the spirit of our
calling this is the instruction wo
have been receiving this afternoon
and this morning my heart has
been warmed up sincesincebince I1 have been
sitting here and it does not take a
great deal to warm it up in this case
because I1 try to so live before thethotee
lord and this people that it takes
but little to warm it up
what kind of feeling do we want

resting0 upon us we wantagewantabewant the tes-
timony of jesus and that is what wowe
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must have not only this week this
moptlicmonth and this year but everydayevenyevery day
paourpfourof our lives we should be in posses-
sionsionofconofof that which the apostle paul
admonished the people to possess in
hisdayhasdayhis day viz to be readytqgivready to give areaa rea-
son of the hope that you havebavevave inin you
much good instruction hashag been

givenzivenglyen to the elders of israel it is
truetrqtra0 I1 bahavehayehayove been a little surprised
when I1 have reflected as aman reflects
when I1 have reasonedreasonea as a natural
ngnman would reason at the remarks
that have been made here this after-
noon by president

I1 joseph young
heretereheronere we are eaeatingting and drindrinkinghing and
sleepingjeeping in peace 11 with none to mo-
lest or make us afraid shippingworshippingwor
god accoraccordingdiny to the dictates of our
consciences
but when we reflect for a mo-

ment upon the past experience of
this people it speaks louderloudarloular than
thunder in our ears we are to be on
hand as has been stated this after-
noon what is this for itat is for
our good that we may not lie down
and become indolent andbandaudbaudbaua say all is
ease now in zion but the devilmyllmyli is
not dead yethebetheyet he is on hand to do hisbighig
forkworkkork to perform his mission which is
to stir up the saintstqsaints td their dutyautyduay if
they do not attend to it bybeingby being
counsellodfromcounselledcounsellercounselled from godgoa it has been BOso
in enryageevery age oftboworldof the world it has been
the experience of this people
we have now commenced to pre-

pare for the building of a temple
the ground has beenboonboenbeon staked out and
broken does not the devil know it
yestes hebe knows all about it audthereandaudaua there
could not be a thinthing to displease him
morellianmomoremororellianthan for this people to talk about
a templeatempletempielatemple to say nothingaboutnothing about going
to work to build one did it not
always stir up the devil 2 it was so
in kirtland missouri and illinois
and will it not be so in the city of
theilieiilo great salt lake itwill3it will iarearelare
younotgladyou not gladgiad ofitmofitof it youougbttobeyouxou ought tobetobo
why becausejtit isimpoislletodois impossible ito do

anything i toanyjoanyto any great eextent without
an opposite I1 this 4strictijiis strictly accord-
ing to the experience wehaveill4dwe haveihad
we must badeanbaveanhave an opposite it must
needs be that there is an opposite in
all tbingstothings to square us up and make
us ready to become useful in all
things I1 am glad of it myself
what is requiredisrequired of us to do whyMjust do right and all is nightright what
an easy lesson can you have any
enjoyment without an opposite we
hearbearboarhoar a good deal said about making
sugarsugar0 but I1 tell you it is impossible
to make sugarenoughsugar enough0 to maleeverymakemahe every-
thing sweet there is plenty ofabr
sweet and there is also plenty ofbitorbitof bit-
ter there must be an opposite aniand
it is all right
what should the saints do yoayouyoul

know you are riorighightrightdightabtgbt godgoagol has told you
so the revelations of jesus christ
have told you that you are right and
every body who knows anything about
god tells you that you are right for
you want to do right and work right-
eousness what greater testitestimonyyobyTopy do
you fantlwantlwant it is enough it isquiteesquiteis quite
sufficient it is the privilege of ei6rievery-
body to do just as much good as they
have amindahinda mind to and what a glorious
idea it is to know that we are in the
church and kingdom of godood wheio
there is a fountain of knowledgknowledgeofknowledgelorknowledgeelorelofof
light and of faith where tbthereereisis an
inexhaustible fountain of matter and
experience to work upon so ghatthatai tA
man is not trammellednottrammelled in performing
any one good thinthing the revelations
of jesus christ are far more liberal
than mr strangsstrandsStrangs he told the peo-
ple that it was only the rich that
should have many wivesandwiveswivesandsanaand theporthedorthetho pooryoorpoon
are not to haveanyhahaveyeanyveanyany our qoadoo4god does
not use any such expression ohogho
makes no distinction betweenthebetween thetha riohrichnich
and the poor between the highhighlandanaandaudan&
the lowow the manservantman servantandservant andana thathe
maidmaiamalamaidservantservant every body isplacoclasis placed as
frqeastbofree as theairair that woys whoischois
Aramtrammelledmellea in thegospelpedosthe Gospelpeldfqsboftof jesus
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christ 14thirla thereonethe eonereone persoiiipersopersonpertoiliiiI xan6x6
not one are you debarred from get-
ting revelation noinopno not at all
light and intelligenceandintelligence are plapiaplacedasplacedplacidascedasas
free dsastheagthei the air that blows
can an elder in israel leave this

place and gointocointogo into the world to preach
the gospel without revelation no14
can people live in these valleys of the66
mountains without no theycouldthey could
no moromoremoremoro live without the light of reve-
lation

i

lhtionthanlationthanthan they could without eating
bread and performing the duties re-
quiredquirediatdiatdeatat their hands wellwelliweilweli what
difference is there then if a man can
have all that he needs
I1 once heardaheard a sectarian priest un-

dertakeaerderilefiiertake to tell about thethei different
glori6gpaulglories paul speaks of he compared
ChrischrlschristianstianT to cups or tankardstankarddtankardsardd some
held a pint some a gallon &cac now
sayaayrayshesaysheshehe 11 when the cups are all
full is nothot that enough I1 thought
the comparisoncdihparison was pretty good
the lord says hohe has different gifts
ail&tafentsandana talents to thetha children of men 1

tottoito ondoneona hohe gives revelation to
another the giftsofsiftsofgiftsgiftsofof tonguestongtiesto to ano
therprophecyteerprophecythertEer prophecy to another thetho gift of
inimiraclesraciesradies but one man is deprived of
6bt6iningibemallifobtaining themallemailemali if hehasthdpowerofhehas thepowerof
mind 11 bitellintelligenceigenceirence and faith to do so
wdcaiiwe can get all we desire all wewd canscan
comprehend and ask for or all wo can
appraparappreciateeciate here is wisdom that a
3aanihouldman should not ask for that he could
nottnotvnot1note apappreciatepreciadpreciate or comprehend or
xmakenaake r agoodaagoodaagoot use ofaofjof althaithalthoughwigh many
ofofuymayusnlayniakliayniay ask and receive like thetha
cblldchild aidalddidzaidraid the apples A littlechildalittlerchild
plailapiaplayinginkuponcuponguponguponupoff the floor sees you hold a
Pthplateteofappteoofapplesoffappappleses it asks for oneorieorneonieome which
it holdsinholdson61ds in 0oneno hand thenthenitwantsit wants
imotherliaanother in the other hand thenthemthery it
wants moresmore until thothdmhd arms andaridanidanndaudaua lap
inareane filled to overflowingoverflowinoverflowoverflowingin9 still it isis not
cocontent but craves for more until it
cannot hold them and loseslosioslosestheesthethe whole
ghisthisthistispiritr spfiit mhdth6thd president said he
cou1vieecouldseemanifestedanifeste& bysby Ssomeofomesomeomo of this
j66plepeoleoieopeoplesoplesoochatothatthat if they ammoareard nott careful

heirtheir blesiingwiltitecoineblessings wilt become agursaturscursei &t6to
themhem z wewehavetoproveodrsdiveshihave to prove ourselves in
all things every malfmalp and woman in
thetho kingdom ofgodof god our faith is
tried in many wayswhysjwass and what planplampianpiam
looks better to a faithful virtuvirtuousoddoud
latter day saint and can youbeyou bo
Aa latter day saintwithbutsaint without

i
being vir-

tuoustuousthous the prophet josephjoseph saidbaidbald
ondonoone could not 1 and hesaid a virtuousi
imanman or woman is willing to do pre-
cisely as the Lordloralordtellstelistells him then
accordingaccordirigaccotdingaccordirig to the prophet joseph ititiisi
virtuous for you to obey the voice oe0
god thecounsdlthe counsel of heaven through
thatahat manthornmanwhornmanmau whom godgrid haasthast setgetbet to pre-
side overbier us he holds the keys of
isalvationI1 salvation to this people and to thetiletiier
nationindtiovsnationsofsofof thetho edrth4earth and when thadthav
amatimailimatimatlmati unlocks there is not power
enoughlenough in this earth to lock thisiethisidthisthib is
thethl situation weve armartardammare iniin these are the
keys that are heldheid by the nilenrilenblenbiennien of god
among us have we anythinganythffiga6 to
fearoearfeantear we need not stop to spend
anyfltndldknowany time to know whether we shall dodaiaoiaal
thistbingotthootberwethis thing or the other we have been

i counselledcotinselledcounsellercotincounselledrelied toio do ifit it should betobe td
sharpen up our swords we need not
invirewheninquire when a mob is coming fromfronifron
the states roriihetberor whether there is enough
of mobocratsinmobocratsriwourmobocratsin our midst to raise oneonei
thelongerthe longer I1 live and the mohebimorebimore ex-

periencepeniperipennence I1 have the more ifeeliveelI1 feelreel lika
fighting formyfor my religion and my rights
but to make a longiong story shortshortishortr I1
would not give one groat whether I1
8taystayatay here oneiono monmonthth orot one year or
twenty years longer if I1 sit down
and reasonredson with myself on this wise
11well 1 have builtbulitbuiltmeamemeaa goodgoodconfortrcomfort
able househouge I1 havehavo made me an exoeexce-
llent farmfarin andaridariaana am just preparingtdpreparing td
livdliveoaelivdliveorliveoror inlymyilly wife is sick and I1 hod

I1 scarcely any provisions I1 should bebs
Zgingln todmtito draw in mynt horns you know
andana bobe against going away but
wheziwewhen we reflectredlreflredd iectup6nupon the pastpasti look-
ing back upon the days of kauvnauvnauvoo66
andaridarndannd comparing theahe situation of ihk
poplehowwthvtopla lorith their situationtheiasituationituation thelatheia
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could we then claim a wide spread
territory no we were settled then
in a little elbow of the mississippi
cornered up with mobsmohs all around us
andnudaudauaana even in that condition many of
us felt first rate when we came
away the enemy gave back before the
saints and we crossed over the river
unmolested I1 am speaking of those
who obeyed the counsel of the
lord
I1icanleancan recollect the time I1 had in

nauvoo brother joseph young re-
marked that hebe was president of the
seventies before any seventieswereseventies werevere
organized I1 also was somewhere and
was coming along in the natural train
of things as fast as I1 could to stand in
my lotjot among this people I1 would
have obeyed the gospel before if I1
had known enough we found our-
selves cooped up in nauvoo and the
word of the lord to this people was
to gather out and mobs menaced us
on every side some good men at
that time went to brother brigham
11 we shall never get out we never
can be permitted to pass through the
territory of iowa says brother
brigham in reply to them 11 we shall
all411aliail go through and not a man shall be
hurt this I1 heardbeardbeara him sayinsaybay in the
temple of the lord was it not the
case it was the yerveryeryveryr moment the
saints began to cross the mississipimississippiMississipi
river the cloud began to disperse and
the light in the west began to break
forth mobs began to disperse each
way on the right and on the left to
detwdetaietlet the saints pass through unhurt
that was the situation of affairs at
that time it is all fresh upon my
memory I1 have not time toentermoenterto enter
intosntointothisintothisthis part of our history in fullfallfulifhil I1
merelyzndrely wished to refresh your memo-
riesr es and make you feel as I1 do all
the peopledidpeople did not pass through some
halfheartedhalf hearted 11 mormonscormonsMormons were left be
hind with a sprinkling of true hearts
and thelorathe lord was with them notwith-
standing andanaaudaniaua theythex stood themetherea1aqr0therm 4to

whip the devil andanalandl they didit1ifirstd&it4fiiftl
rate
now let us stay here in the valleyvalleysvailey

of the mountains and do all the good
we can let us fight if the lord says
so and blow and shatter hell from tho
centre to the circumference if hohe
tells us to do so then it will be all
right but if he says let the
saints go I1 tell you I1 want to be
among the first train if possible 1I
want to be on hand to obey counsel
when the lord speaks we have
escaped our difficulties in illinois anclandanci
got a possession in these goodly val-
leys by obeying the commandments of0
heaven and what are our privileges
we are now organized as a territorial
government and acknowledged as
such by the parent government
this is the result of what we have
passed through of course then if
we carry out the same principle ofpro-
gress before we can be numbered as
a free and sovereign state themusthe mus-
tard stalk must be again kicked this
is logical it was pictured to us by
the servants of god before we em-
braced mormonism that we could
not become latter day saints without
passpassinging through0 much persecution
if we do not pass through it it shows
plainly to me that we are not latter
day saints
I1 have known men convertedjoconverted sJoto

this gospel through the remarks4fremarks of
the priests of christendom A very
intelligent man in new york forin
stance when the priest told him not
to run after this deludeapeopiesaydeluded people say-
ing they are thieves and robbers
replied 11 you dont say so why that
is the people I1 have been hunting for
a people that all denominations of
christians speak against for thatsthat1sthat is
the church of jesus christ so sirbirbin I1
am a mormon right straight wewa
have got all these things to contend
with and it is all right brethren anclandanci
sisters for here is your blessing here
i5puris your crown andwithsandwithand with younyour crown
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liere isyourIs your glory you are all desir-
ing this labor for it and the longer
I1 labor the more experience I1 have
I1 find we have to labor with our own
hands this kingdomkinadom has got to be
built up by manual labor as the go-
vernor said in the legislature this
wintervinter viz our capital lies in the
physical force of this people here
is element in abundance all around
us as much as we have a mind to or-
ganize according to the faith experi-
ence and ability that we possess from
day to day
brethren let us build a templetemplatempie

make farms and raise an abundance
of the good things of the earth let
usgoesgoaisxis go to work and act according to
the revelations we read from time to
time let us establish home manufac
tories and as I1 have said numbers of
times this winter I1 would to god we
could say to day that we will from
this time henceforth sustain our-
selves by the help of god and abide
by it decorate our own bodies with
the workmanship of our own hands
and I1 know as 11 mormonism is true
and my experience correct we shall
that moment be independent if we
are not willing to fulfillfulfil the word of
the lord by counsel and the experi-
ence we pass through he will let the
devil punish us until we do it what
do we want of the gentiles I1 would
rather wrap myself up in a buffalo
robe than go back amongst them again
unless I1 was counselledcoiinselledcounsellercounselled to do so
we are doing0 first rate I1 feel as

though I1 was doindolndoing1 first rate some-
times and sometimes I1 do not feel so
but can discover that there is room for
me to do a little better I1 know the
majority of this people mean to do
hightrightlit and follow the counsel of the
IMsords servants but there are some
few who arearc wandering their minds
are not open to mark the providencesprovidences
of god to this people but are pinned
upon something else we hear of
toeetingstaeeu4roeetoeetings being established aroundpauni in

this city for this ite that ite and thetho
other ite matwhat is the matter with
this portion of the people have
they been neglecting their duties and
their prayers when I1 am out in
the country and stay at the houses of
the brethren I1 have an opportunity of
seeing who prays I1 stop all night
at a brothers house I1 eat with his
family and I1 begin to know how hohe
feels if he is a praying man he will
ask me to pray with him or he will
pray for me and his family and the
welfare of israel
I1 found as I1 travelled round among

the people that many elders of this
church seldom bow down to pray
we cannot live righteously without
praying show me an individual who
lives without prayer and I1 will show
you an individual who lives without
the bread of life let us pray and
get into heaven as fast as possible
for wono need not be many years in get-
ting there the quicker we get a
temple built and preach the gospel
to the nations of the earth and gather
the saints the quicker we shall be re-
leased from the powers of darkness
if a man is perfectly filleawithfilled with the
spirit of god when the devil comes
along there is no chance for him to
enter here then is quite an advan-
tage inin a persons being continually
filledfilleawithwith the spirit of truth so you
are on the right track you are right
and nobody can get you wrong if
you suffersummersuffer the spirit of the lord toio
leave your hearts and the devil comes
along and finds an empty house hohe
then enters in and inasinasmuchmuchasas we
are under transgression he lays his
hand upon us saying01 you shall bobe
my tool for me to work with you have
transgressed the laws of god and my
spirit shall lead you about you shall
go intoinfo gladdenismGladdenism to this and that
ism I1 say you ought to feel thetha
happiest people upon the earth be-
cause we have had experience in this
Churchurchchr we hatehavehayehatohayo gotrighteowgot righteous monmen
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toleadtoleahto lead us theyibey have stood the test
sistoodobaood through mobs fire swoswordsworard and
death and their knees have neverxieverneyerbiever
trembledtrem led nor their lips quivered upon
any occasion but they have done
every thing that could be done by
mortal man for the good of this peo-
ple and for our deliverance
we have kotbinnotbinnothinggaoto fear but fear

goddaddaa and work righteousness all the
days of our liveilves do not let us be
cast down nor be troubled about that
which we cannotbecannot behelpheiplp As the apos-
tle paul saysbays we havehavohavel dondoneaonea the will
of the gentilesGentliegileT but from this time we
will serve the 1 god of abraham isaacisaacs
and jacob let us weed our own gar-
dens takecareoftakecare of our own concerns
and all glitwiltwill be right as far as wewo are
concerned I1 feel well and I1 mean
to0 go aheadahea&aheap in this great work I1 want
to seeseq the winding upupseenoseenescenesceneseeno of this
generation if ever we are clipped of
our priesthoodJ our glory and our
crown it willwiffglnn be when we cease to
faithfully preach thothe gospel j cease to
keep the commandments of god en-
joined upon us cease doing good to
tbispeoplethisghis people then at once theprinthearinthe prin-
ciplesciPiesles of 1 I mormonism3formonism will be contconocon-
tractedtracbedintracpedinbedinin us wewe shallshalishailsballbecomebecome leaky
vessels inthein the principles of the gospel
while we ought to retaineveryretain every good
thinthinglhing0 we receivereceive
does a man lose any of hishig priest-

hood and power by going to heal and
blesstissbiessgissglss the sick no he receives a
blessing at the same time Is not a
man blessed when begetsbe gets a revelation
fromlion god to this people he is and
so are we blessed if we do the work
of godclodolod nomanneman or woman is exempted
1omdoingfrom doing goodagoodjgood we may do just as
muchmauchtauch as we please let us have re-
spect anaindandinaanfindand kindnessness for each ototherherIetherletletiet
us feel well towards each other speak
good things0 toeachtobachto each other and of each
other for this is the way saints should
livlivee whenwhenceve take thisthithls course we
shall feel right whenwheilwhell I1 foelfeelfeels like
blessipgppbrethrenblessing myibrethren likoliftingthemlikeilke lifting them

up and exaltinexaltinaexalting0 themnem in myfeelincmy feelings48
I1 feel first rate myself butiihembut when I11feel like draindradraggingina them down 1I1 feel
contracted inin my feelings my mind
does not expand iiiin the principles of
Iformormonismmonism but when I1 feel to

bless eveeverybodyrybody and do right by night0and day I1 feel like blessing everybody
and strong like a young lion sallying01from hisbisblkhik thicket do youyon want a
qualification to that expression I1 feel
like blessing those who ought to be
blessed they do not stick anywhere
else god blesses no person only on
condition neither do highishi servants ifa man risesrises up and prophecies great
and glorious things on your head it isis
all on conditions and says jesuss
christ 11 he that enaurethtotheendureth to the endtendendleng
shall be saved it is the faithful per-
formanceformance of our duties that will insure
us an entrance into the celestial kinking-
dom of god not only todayto day but to
the end of our liveslivetilvesilyes
now brethren and sisters may godgoa

bless you pray for yourselves go
into the private chamber andtberdandtand herdthereberD
kneel down and make known your
wants unto god if you ask wisdom
he will not upbraid but give itif to you
libeilbeliberallytailyfally get the spirit of prayer
upon you and then you areh1larearo allailali right
it is no mattermatterwherowhereghere we are so as wewo
are found doing thethothowilltrowillwill of 661601god he
does not require us to0 aseendthessascend thesathesetheba
snow capped mountainsmountainsiinsl or to goto
the united states this winter tordoto do
his will but the arena ofactiotisof actionisactionsactionislonis
here in ourfamilyour family circle by ourourownobrownown
firesides attending to our daily labors
andanaandlocallocal duties and if a manmanwishowishes
to have the spirit leletiett him expand
himself in temporal matters or spir-
itual if you pleapieapleaseforpleaseseforfor laisivisit is all spiritual
and all temporal according to myfeelmy feel-
ings I1 preach the gospel it is tem-
poral it is manual labor 1woulclI1 wouldwoula
rather chop cord woodanytimewood anytimeany time than
do ititi were I1 ioto conconsultsutt 1mtnaturulmy natural
feelings for when 1JI preach tothepeopleiwantpeoployl cntcattnt to takotaketaketothotheiho wordworaworadnipiyamnyumny
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liandhand aandnd th-rowthrow it down their necks
and says4y 11 that is I1 mormonism will
you swalswaiswallowlowitit it isthetruthis the truth from
heaven and I1 know it that is about
all the preaching a man can do you
may quote scripture for a month and
a sectarian will rise up and tell you
49 we preach the holy scripture but
if they do they do not know it is
true I1 know that 11 mormonism is
tu-etruetruo thisthithls testimony will make him
shakeshakshakoe like belshazzarbelshrzzarbelshazzar of old when
addnmdnman knows that 11t mormonism is
tiutibtrue6 he is commissioned to preach
the gospel if he does not he is not
qualified
iv&bavewe have heard a great deal this

mmorningornibgorning about reading and qualifying
ourselves it is right and according
tothetiothe revelations of god but if I1
cannot have but one of these qualifica-
tionstionseionss ggiveniven me I1 want to have the
testimony of jesus which will pierce
them like a cannonballcannon ballbailbali it made me
feelseelseei so you will be called upon to go
to6 th0 nations anaand before you ggo as
brother jedediah said we want you to
havohaveavo il mormon thunder in you
diwdirand if Yyouou have not got any of it we
willilltptotry to pump some in you before
162dyou startcartgartgurt for you will have many
landss 6raevilsof devils to contend with there
are laughing devils and crying devils
murmunnamurmurmuringmunna devils and syngsympatheticpafatiaafbtia
ddevilsMI bab6besidessides mhmanynY rhmoremoro0re I1 ccould00d

name but dontdonabedontbebe afraidafraidjretrenbrethren
you will all have Aa chance to go and
seeseo for yourselves
I1 belong to all the QquorumsQuuorums oneono

quorum isjdstis just as necessary as another
and if so it is just as honorable in its
place sphere and calling chahayhahaa
beautiful church the lord has or-
ganized we could not have thought
of it it is altoaitoaltogetheretherethen beyond the wis-
dom of man because a man no
matter how big howbow eloquent or
learned hebe may be has to be admitted
through the same door hebe must paspassg
through the same ordealsordeauasordealoas the igno-
rant yet honest poor man he must
be kickedlucked and cuffed he must sacri-
ficece all things for christs sake or liehelleile
cannot reign with this people how
shouldholdhoid we look among0 the exalted andalidglorifiedtorifiedorified saints who have passed
through much suffering to obtain their
crowns if meladweladwe had not passed through
the same could we reignrelan with them
with any satisfaction to ourselves I1
think not As we heardbeard here last
sunday do not be discouraged be-
cause you were not in the bariouvariousvarious
itroublestroubles the saints have passedpas8edtbrouthroughgh
on sundry occasions for you will getlaa chance to try yourselves in like
I1
scenes that you may have the same
glory exaltation and crown

1I
mayaldythealaythe

I1
the lord 11blessbiessess you for jesus

Cbchristsrits sake amen

no 5353.2323. vol II11IL
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privileges AND DUTIES OF THEME SAINTS

an address by president heber C kimball Deliredeliveredred in the tabernacle great saltsall zakelakelahe
clay september 19 1852

brethren and sisters I1 never sawsaw
the day in which I1 felt more thankful
than I1 do at the present time that
the god whom I1 serve has given me
the spirit of truth I1 have no desire
in my heartohearatocearto manifest anything by
my words or by my acts only the
truth
there is notnotW ananythingything that has been

revealed to meilelle since I1 came into this
church but what I1 most assuredly
know to be true 11 mormonism is

SWItrue and we who baveenlistedhavebave enlisted in this
church have enlisted in a good cause
and by continually obeying the truth
to the end of our lives it will lead us
into the celestial world and I1 know
that there is no other way to get
there only by the principle of obedi-
ence and bringing our hearts to bear
upon the truth and to gauging our
lives by it I1 reflect many times upon
these things and am thankful that I1
know and possess the truth in a de-
gree still am aware that there are
thousands of things before us which I1
have not yet attained to the only
way for us to be useful to one another
is to take a course toto build upon the
principles of truth and never to suf-
fer ourselves to cultivate any but the
principles of right
I1 am satisfied that a mans con-

duct has a great influence it has
an influence with the saints and
with the world the world is in pos-
session of the truth and of the spirit
of the lord in some degree as you
have heard brother brigham say a
great many times there is not an
honest man or woman who has heard

the gospelgopel but who has iiialllaiaiain a greater
or less degree beenbionblon influentinflueninfluericedbyidedaided by
that spirit to beilbefibellbeneveweveove it to bebethoefioffio
truth that joseph smith was diroalrobiroa pro-
phet an apostle a man sent ofdodof god
to preach the gospel he was
whether they believe it or not wowe
live in a day and ageago of thethemthep world
which we have talked about a thou-
sand times but do we fully realize
it we live in a day that theapthe apos-
tles

os
in the days of jesus andalid tilethetiietlle

patriarchs and thousands of holymenmen
actually saw they beheld the day
we now live in aidandald anxiously desired
to enjoy it in the flesh but they died
without that privilege are we not
privileged0 with that day do we not
live in the days of the prprophetsophet9andandana
apostlesapostles in the days of patriarchs
and holy men we do I1 realize
it I1 reflect upon it and desire that
the people should reflect upon ifitandiland id
diligently seek after the spirit of
truth 7 seek after the ho1j76hostholy ghost
which is the spirit of revelation and
it will reveal past things to youandyolandyou and
show you things to come many
times you reflect upon things but are
not certain whether they are correct
or not and by and by they will be re-
vealed from this stand the very things
you hadin your mind for years and
thatjethatithethatoethatithe spirit of god had shown to
you butbat you did not know how to
organize and classify them and judgejudgeijudged
of their truth president brighambrighaiBrighai
young is wiaiProphet andeanandani can presenpresentleclicdoctrinesdo to you classify them and
settlhemse0them in order that is his office
and the apostle has his office which
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isig to preach the gospel in all the
world and organize the church and
set itinit in order to take the elements
and combine them totogether0wethercether
inasmuch as vewe are the elders of

israel the saviors of men we should
take a course to set an example that
isis worthy of imitation in our daily
walkvalkwaik conversation and business trans-
actions while we were hearing from
this stand last sabbath concerning
the coursecourso which some men took in
keeping grogroceriesceriescerles &cac I1 thought all
men are not alike havebave not all got
strong minds that it is the duty of
every person never to introduce into
or permit a thing to enter your houses
that would have a tendency to allure
the mind and lead it astray buthut set a
good example and do as you would
wwishish to lebe dealt by
A man who starts a drinking0 shopinjn the midst of this people is intro-

ducingducaiduciing that which has a tendency to
lead away men who are habituated
to strong drinks from their youth up
and have so craving an appetite for
ahem4hemthem that they cannot let them alone
if they are where they can be got
another thingthina it does not suit my

mind to believe that man to be a good
man who would present anythingany thing to
liisillsblis neighbor that is calculated in its
nature to be injurious As we are the
people0pie of god as 11 mormonism is
true and as we have enlisted under
the banner of christ the king the
savior of the world and as hebe taught0the laws of his father we should do
uhls will and keep his commandments
as he kept the commandments of his
matherfathermaiher and never allow ourselves to
&6a Wwrongran6n or act in anyjlmannerany1manner tlteatthatanaidallwidwould lead any one astray
but where a man does permit hi-

mself1 to do those things I1 have no
kddoubtidoubtoubt that in process of time it will
jfcsork01rk together for good to those who

g godod and keep his command
emenmensmenfs we can see who is righteousri

0Ohteousoteous
who is false and who is true letLet us

Rkeepeepbeep ththehe commandments of god and
whenwewhencewhen we meet together as we have
this afternoon and every afternoon
to partake of the sacrament let us
praythatpray that we may hebe strengthened in
our bodies and spirits that we may hoba
filled with the same spirit power
truth and righteousness that dwelt iain
the bosom of jesus that we may
cleave to the vine and partake of thetha
same nourishment with it
let us all take a course to do right

and if we all do right there is no per-
son here that will do wrongwrong I1 am
aware that there will have to be a sift-
ing but would there be any necessity
for it if the elements were pure no
you can obtain pure sand here upon
the public works and with that you
can make good tempered mortar for
the better it is tempered the better
wall you can put up for your habita-
tion temper the mortar and let the
sand be clear of stostonene roots and
every imperfect thing
if this were the case the masons

would have no use for the coarse
screen to throw the sand against nor
for a fine sieve to separate the finer
particles it is just so with us the
lord will keep sifting and will prepare
a riddle and sieve that is the devil will
riddle you and after that he will sift
you did not the savior tell one of
his disciples that the devil desired to
sift him as wheat is sifted we have
come together here traliotrtliothetho wheat is
gathered in from the four quarters
ready for the thrashing and sifting
the world is called the field and thetho
reapersreaders are going forth to reap and
bind up the wheat or children of the
kingdomc into churches and then
draw them together from the four
quarters of the earth for what
purpose in order that the wheat
inmayay be thrashed and after it is
thrashed it must go through the fan-
ning mill and manyofmandofmany of the kernels
are blown out with the chaff the
heavier wheat drops down in the place
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Ppreparedeparedspared to receive it and at theahe
mill it has to go through the smut
machine before it is ground and after
itt is groundround it has to go through0 a
boltboitloit
at the far end of the bolt there are

fans into which the flour enters then
it keepsreepsheeps growing coarser and coarser
and then goes out the bran at the
iiindhindhinligind end in this country we have
got a thrashing machine that is fitted
withvith three places one for the chaff
another for the smut and other foul
articles and a third to retain the
wheat hence they can go off south in
this way or that way and some go
after gold and some after a better
climate for they do not like this
climate as they say the winters eat
up the summers
I1 am more than willing that all

such should go forsor if they all the
time want to go there let them go
weve have got to be brought back into
the presence of our father in heaven
from whence we have fallen and if
we calculate on this we must pass
through trials sufferingsufferincy and sifting
if you get thrashed do not murmur
brethren let us takathetake the right course
listen to the counsels we are blessed
with and that we know to be right
if you will not take the course the

ifordlord has marked out you might as
well back out and go down to the re-
gions of desdespairpiir to the gold regions
or where yousouyouleaseyo uleaseplease but do not trou-
ble us we are bound to be saints
we know that this work is true and
if you dont know howtohoftohow to take a course
that will bind you to it plead with
and ask god ununtiltilyouyou do get know-
ledge for yourselves until you can
bear the same testimony as we do
when you can do that you will have
favor with god he will prosper you
herelere and multiply his blessings upon
us until we alearearo redeemed and pre-
pared to enter into his glory and sit
down with abraham isaac jacob
moses and joseph

you know the revalarev6larevelationtion sasaysysjhitthat
abraham isaac aandnclacl jacob entered
into their glory and exaltation and
they have done this you can sit
down with them hyby taking the rsamesameasame
course that they did let us cheerche6ircheenchesir
up let us be comforted we117 e are
comforted wowe are blessed anaaandnd you
feel just as good a spirit here as gyereverdyetevereser
you felt in any place
you who have lately come in if you

are not very careful will get to mur
muring and finding fault with tisus andhild
to think that we are not religreligiouslouious
enoughenouph I1 admit that I1 am not quite
so sanctimonious as they are in lon-
don but I1 believe that we have got
something they have not we enjoy
something they do not the feellfeelingsbashashns0I1 enjoy yield me pleasures thatt arfar
exceed those derived from the mere
luxuries of the world and that is to
have dwelling in me the power of
the holy ghost to be honest and as
pure as a babe as a lamb or as aana
angel
if you enjoy that condition breth-

ren and sisters never be troubledtroubled
about anything about food raineraimerairalraimentymentsmentynt
houses lands the devil or any Wwickedidikea
person and we will gain the victory
and become kings and priests to our
god and to his christ if every in-
dividual will overcome forsoroor himself hohe
will be crowned this churchanachurchinachurchChurchandchanaaudand
kingdom will never fallellfailfalimilmii therefore lei14leliel
me hear about pure saints and a purepure
planofplanosplanpian of salvation letuslet us observedobserveiobserobservevetveiteethe
order of god and every one be haighuighum-
ble to that order and his autbori06authorities
that preside over us lettheselet thesethesa sasaintsints
in the valleys of the mountains be
susubjectabjectbject to their officers the people totd
their bishops and the bishops jaj6to
their rulers and in this way wewilliveirillcewill
move on with mighty power Aaforaborr
the devil and the world wwithith itsmitamccom01
binea powers if they are allailalltfliraigned4ig 6&
againstagainstusus we have powepowerpowenpowerwithr with god
tolo10 overcome them all T

in the days of israel161tiie4iiewe read teatthatillktilktiek
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one chased a thousand and two put
ten thothousanduisanasandsina to flight0 the lord
would send an influence perhaps a
spiritspirits rapping would get into their
midst and they would go to work and
slay oneono another cannot the lord
do the same now cannot he turn
over mountains if we wewerere followed
upbyupudby by enemies and heap them upon
them just as easy as I1 can turn over
an apple youyeayeu need not borrow
trouble about brother Brigbrighambarubarnharu hebe
does rightricht all the time god is with
him angels are with him andana round
taboutaboutcabout him night and day the wis-
dom of god is given to him and it
willwill supersede the wisdom of the
world 1I know this as well as I1 know
that youou areherearphereare here thisdaythis dayaay

theungodlyThe ungodly killed joseph and hy-
rum but in so doing0 they furtheredthe work of god more than tenfold
joseph laid the foundation andleftand left
us to build the building andwhenanywhenand when we
are gone we will leaveleaven others for it
must be done do not be troubled
but do what you have been told to-
day and never take a course to tram-
mel the first presidency in their ope-
rations but take off their shackles
and burdens and carry them your-
selves for you have just as much
physical strength as they have therathere
is scarcely a weakly man or woman
here then carry your own burdens
god blessyoublessbiess you for ever ameddamen
i

iTHEctrcne WORDOFWORD 0OF WISDOMFWISDOIL

Aay address tybjeldebyeldeeidereldereidetr ezra T benjonbensondenson delivered in liefieikebowerybbweryj cicatcfrealgicat saltsall laielakelahezake citycilkci y
april 8 1855

I1 feel to rejoice tbismorningthis morning in the
remarks that ibaveI1 have heardbeardbeara and ifeeliveelI1 feel
tot0 teanbeanheanheartearbean testimony to the same and
also to all the instructions given
during this conference I1

iai1 feel that it is good to be horehereborehero
and I1 can say that I1 have tried to
appreciatea the blessings we enjoy in
common with my brethren it is in-
deeddeeddeed a privilege to rise before an as-
sembly of saints in the valleys of the
mountainsx6untains before those that are now
so comfortably and favorably located
in this place and while brother george
Aai smith was speaking upon the
voravordyordvord of wisdom there was a
dlediedreamih occurred to my mind that I1
heardlaialala related by one of the brethren
a4sliriilm6agoshort timeilme ago hore saidysaidtherewasthere was

ga proclamation issued by the presi-
dent of the church of jesus christ
for the elders of israel to collect thosthoe
together who had kept the command-
ments of god for there was awork
that the lord had for them to per-
form the people came together very
slowly and reluctantly once in aIL
while a few would come along buthut a
leader off was wanted and perhaps
an elder would be seen coming up buthut
it seemed to hebe slow work collecting
the people together after a while
there was another proclamation issued
for the people to come together inliilit
massesthosemasses those tbatwerethalthatwere true and that
beerenvereveere known to be trying to keep the
commandmentscommandmentsofcommandmentsofrofof god and they then
damecame udbyupbyup by thousandsthousand byb tens of
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thousands and by hundreds of tilouthou-
sands I1 felt tbatitwassothat itwas so this morning
that those that had been spespeakingakinoakina had
touched the right subject and it was
very good and T felt that there would
beverybe very few in this vast congregation
if they were called duqouqout who hadkeptbadkepthad kept
the 11 word of wisdom if all such
were called for I1 am persuaded that
there would be very few that would
come forth buthutut if the word were
41 come forth all ye latter day saints
that are trying to keep the word of
wisdom I1 feel that there would be
many that would come forth and I1
beliebellebeilebelievebelleveveIvelI1 would be amoamong1ng that num-
ber that would be found trying to
keep the word of wisdom
when we first heard the revelation

upon the word of wisdom many of
us thothoughtuht it consisted merely in
our drinking tea and coffee but it is
not only using tea and coffee and
our tobacco and whisky but it is every
other evipwhichevipwbich is calculated to con-
taminateta this people the word of
wisdom implies to cease from adul-
tery to cease from all manner of ex-
cesses and from all kinds of wicked-
ness and abomination that are common
amongst this generation it is strictly
speaking keeping the commandments
of god and living by every word that
proceedethproceedeth from his mouth
this is the way that I1 understand

the word of wisdom consequently
we have to keep all the command-
ments if I1 understand the matter
correctly in connexion with this word
of wisdom in order to obtain the
blessings for unless we do keep the
fommandmentscommandmentscommandments of god and not offend
inin any one point we have nonoinot a full
claimdalm upon the blessings promised in
connexion with this portion of the
word of the lord
the lord says in reference to these

things mentioned in the word of
wisdom that they are not good for
the body I1 iknowknowihnow that my brethren
and sisters feel as I1 do they have a

desire to keep thewordofthe word of wisdom
and know it is the wish ot1 the tiettepiepre-
sidencysidencsidena that the elderssidersziders of Isisraelrael should
preach upon the word of wisdomwisdoM
and establish it in the minds of the
people and suffer not themselves frofromim
desire to be overcome by the habitsbabitsofof
those among whom they travel to
preachthepreachAthetho gospelgospeae1 but be an exampleexan311exanlit311rit
in all things0I1 can say one thing which I1 amam
very thankful for I1 never partook of
an evil in my life because my brethren
did but I1 have alwaystriedalwayalways striedtried to act and
live upon my own agency if I1 bayohavebavohavohayo
sinned it has been through my own
ignorance if I1 go asastraytray it is because
my mind and my nature are human
I1 have ever felt determined to taketahe

a course to enjoy the spirit of the
lord and whenwhe he has left me to
myself and I1 have been tempted I1
have always trusted in the lord and
endeavored to obey him and nnotot
to give way to the tempter and
I1 want this feeling to sink deep ininto
the hearts of every man and woman

icalling themselves latter day shinsainskinsaintstg
and when I1 hear a word droppdroppeded byvy
any one that will tend to thwart the
design of gods holy word why then
I1 feel most indignant
1I1 wish to see men observe and teach
the word of wisdom in their faldfaidfamiliesliles
for to see men throw a bad influence
upon the word of the lord I1 miilwiilwidlwas
going to say such a spirit is a stinstinkk inin
the nostrils of all righteous men
many of the saints excuse them

selves for chewingchewincchewchewinginoinc0 tobacco because
others use it but let us examine our-
selves this morning and see if such a
course will be justifiable before dilizoilizour
heavenly father
where is the man that excuses

himself on this account I1 askhimaskhamask him
is it righteousness for himbiin to ex-

cuse himself in order to freeyeemee himself
from blame if it isnotignotis not let him
rerepentpent cease his excusations and turlturnturm

I1 unto the lord his godgoldoadod and work
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righteousness all the days of his life
that he may be saved in the kingdom
ofofjleavenliehmeeh
AyoouM know it as an old methodist
doctrined9cirinef that every tub has to stand
upon its own bottom and we will find
that it is so before we get through
yetweyetteyet we will findafindtfindtbrethrenfind&brethrenbrethren and sisters
that it is for every man and w6manwamanwomangoman to
taketalotiletike aa course to save themselves indi-
viduallyTi obey counsel observe all the
revelations of jesus christ that shall
hebe

x
given

I1
to us as a people in this pre-

sent71

aceage0 2 whether by the dreams of
tonightt&nightthe night the visionsqfvisions afpf the day or
theflieuhle revelations of godsgodlgode holy spirit
and to follow after righteousness pur-
suesue the course marked out for the
peoplepe pap10 of god andanc1 theuthei all will be
wellweilwelielleileli with us in this life and also in
tthatt which is to come
11belI1 feel to rejoice and I1 thank my

heavenlyeave4veniy father that we have es-
caped thus far the contaminating in-
fluencesfluences of the gentiles and I1 always
do6 rejoice that our lives are prolonged
upon the earth I1 never attended a
conference in my life but I1 felt thank-
fulf I1 tto0 god that I1 hadbad fellowship and
a standing inin the midst of this mighty
people and that I1 hadbad some confidence
before them and also the god whom
wewo servevreveqawvefwvevfq are indeediindeed a besblessedi ia peoplepeopleopieodle

I1

prosperity attends us as a community
the wicked and even the very devils
are prophesying the prosperity of this
people to say nothing about the pre-
dictions of the latter day saints them-
selves the great and influential
amongstamonast the nations are all the time
speaking of the success and prosperity
that attend this people and their
telling this is what stirs up the devil
we are going to buildbullabulia a temple

we are now laying the foundation and
when it is completed wowe expect to
receive our blessings and do you
think the devil knows this 2 yes hebe
knows all about it and he stirs up thetho
wicked and why does he do this to
hinder the people of god from obtain-
ingin the blessings they desire it
then began to rain and brother ben-
son remarkremarkeded well I1 can stand the
rain if you can brethren and sisters
we are neither sugar nor salt although
we are a little of both give us your
attention for a few moments and we
will dismiss till two oclock
may the lord bless you that your

hearts may be comforted and that
you may listen to all the instructions
that you have heard durindudingduringg this con-
ference this iis my detedeterminationrminatreinat ionlon
may god bless you through christ
our redeemer amen
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asiaslAs I1 arise I1 am cautioned by presi-
dent

i
kikimballMbilbli to be careful that my

hair doer not blow off I1 shall exer-
cise as much care and caution as pos-
sible on the subject butbat if it should
actually come off I1 have very few
friends here todayto day in this numerous
audience but what know very well
how my head looks perfectly bare
and consequently I1 should not feel as
though I1 was subject to any particu-
lar disgrace while I1 can enjoy the
comfort of sitting in the congregation
without having my headbead tied up in a
handkerchief or suffering with a cold
I1 feel a little sorry this morning

thatourthat our meeting house is ismallosmallso small
really it seems too bad that we have
not a little more room but it fulfillsfulfils
very clearly the early predictions of
the first president ofaf the church
joseph smith that we may build as
many houses as we would and we
should never get one big enough to
hold the saints mdand I1 presume be-
fore this immense bowery is abso-
lutely enclosed and comfortably seat-
ed that we shall find it too small to
accommodate those who wish to attend
lierehere on the sabbath day or on any
important occasion
in rising to speak to so vast an as-

sembly I1 am reminded of the old rup-
ture of my lungs which was made
while preaching in the streets of lon-
don to scattered assemblies to per-
sons in the courts in the squares in
the windows of buildings four and five
storiestoriess high and on different sides of
the streets in the midst of a foggy

smoky damp atmosphere it is a
rupturoiiipturerupture wwhichbich caused my lungslungSi to
bleed and which has been a constantconstatit
caution and effectual check to my
course in liferequiringlifelifoiloe requiring me to keep
within a certain limit with however
this condition that live or die or
whatsoever might be in the road thetho
gospel of jesus christ I1 wouldwouldpreaphpreach
and the testimony of the fulnessfalness of
the gospel of the loralord to the saints
in the last days I1 would bear where-
over and whenever I1 had the oppor-
tunity backed with a faith in me that
I1 wouldworld have power and health to do
this at the same time any kind of
exercise that would heat mmyy blood for
one half hour would produce conside-
rable bleedingD from the lungs0 and yet
by the aid of your faith I1 undertake
to address this immense audience
with full confidence that I1 shallsucshallshalishail suc-
ceed so that a great portion will hear
me and by the stillness of the balance
I1 may be enabled to make them all
hear me though it requires a great
effort for even a man with sound lungs
to make ten thousand persons hearhean
him speak distinctly
I1 have been a member of this

church from my childhood I1 coiacom-
menced to advocate the book of3forof mor-
mon when only thirteen years of aweageage
the second day after I1 got hold of it
I1 read it nearly through news fleflew
round the theneighborhoodneighborhood thatthethattiethat the gold-
en

d
bible had come and a large cocom-

pany
ra

of neighbors came inin toseto seee the
book they commenced to examine
and find fault with it and I1 to ans
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vensenverwer their objections as ithouglititlieI1 thought they
looked so unreasonable although I1
liallahadd notnot made my mind up on the
subject yet I1 tried to remove their
06objectionstionseions the result was the whole
compa4companycompan went away confounded leav-
inging meme surprisesurprisedd that they could not
raise aanyy stronger objections against
it and from that day to this I1 havebavohavobave
not16not letiet

1
t any proper occasion slip that

presented to me an opportunity of de-
fendingfending0 the mission of joseph smithand the book of mormon to the very
bebest 0of my ability it may be said of
mosbatmotbatme that I1 never knew anything0 else
but mormonismlorJormonism yet I1 have found
thattbt some of the traditions of my early
education as I1 was piously educatedatacata6at the sunday school in the doctrine
aiandid principles of presbyterianism
some of these principles which I1 re-
ceived in my youth have clung to me
so closely that I1 havo had to stop at
times and reflect whether I1 had learn-
edea that from the proper source or
whetherer it was part of my old cate-
chism which I1 must confess I1 have
foiforfolforgotteng0atentten
I1 introduce these remarks as a pre-

face to my discourse because I1 havohavebavo
loenbeenihen pleased by the remarks of the
1irptriirsfc prednipresidencyency especially by those
ofofpresidentPresidentof resident brigham young on the
subjectectact of the appointment of bishops
he wishes to appoint those who have
grown up in the church who have
not lived a great portion of their days
und6ktheunder the influence of sectarian tra-
ditions of their fathers andnd been sub-
ject to the slavish notions of cast iron
creeds that when they entered into
tiisiflburcbthisqhurch they were BOso bound in
thep they never could be unbound
qhdthatand that even now in performing the
duties6tiesaties of their callings they do not
learnearn enough of the things of god to
iiipveryin eberyejery instance discriminate between
thetwotbetwothetfothtbetwo I1 hadbad discovered in a num-
ber wkof instances that appointments of
this Wkindklud to different officesdidoffices did not
work wellweliweil and that when men who

arenotagrenotare not very old when they comeintocome into
the church all they have learned is
the truth and are not under the nenetneii
cessitycassity of unlearning wbattheywhat they might
have learned in twenty forty or fifty
years of old tenets creeds doctrines
and nonsense buthut have taken a start
fromsromsronfron the right foundation and what
they did learn have learned it right
I1 thought I1 would take the liberty

of addressing the younger brethren
as a great portion of this congrecongregationrcongregations0atlonare whatnhat might0 be termed in the
states young0 america if you pleasepleas0
or among us 11 young mormons21ormonscormonsMormons
those who have been raised in thetho
midst of persecutions andtheandana thetho instruc-
tions the saints have enjoyed presi-
dent young in the course of his re-
marks introduces the subject of the
divisions that exist in new yorkpoliyork poli-
tics forinstanceitfor instance it is customary in the
political circles of new york and has
extended from that capital throughout
the union to denominate men that
have become somewbatsuperannuatedsomewhat superannuated
in their veins or have got thooidtheoldthe oldoid
fashioned slow motion about them
11 old fogles0 for instance theretherea arere
but few of us but what can remember
when railroads were first introduced
into the united states it is not dif-
ficult for old men to remember when
the first steamboatsteam boat was built or whewhenn
the first telegraph wire was put enrinr
operation and it is properly denomi-
nated the fast aweaceage intenwhohavelmen who have
got the old principles of locomotion
that cannot accommodate their feel-
ings to the great improvements ofthoathof tho
fast age that have got tbeireduatheir educa-
tion on the slow track andana are4eterare deter-
mined to follow it it would be better
for them to stand aside ananddelearclear tho
track for the telegraph speed of the
present generation justjest rising up on
their heelsbeels
I1 was pleased with the resolution r

as far as it was necessary tp apply it
but there are a great manwanmany menq of
the most mature aggageadeage who wereneroterovero at a
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mature age when they received this
gospel thatnerthatnevthathevnevneverer had imbibed scarce-
ly any sectarian prejudices and those
that they had gag4got when they dis-
covered they were of little use they
have castmst them behind the lighthouse
and let them go with the waves
there are others who have stood in
the stream of light until every single
particle of the old imperfections and
old prejudices that could possibly
have adhered to them have been car-
ried away the light of the spirit has
showered upon them so brilliantly
that all of us who werowereworeworoverovoro younger
when we entered the work were in-
structedstrstrucactedted taught and made acquainted
with the things of god through the
wisdom and light which god has
given them
mankind is capable of a great

many extravagancesextravagantes we very well
remember the time when a very zea-
lous man named hawley arraigned
joseph smith before bishops counsel
in kirtland and charged him with
having forfeited his office as a pro-
phet of god because lieheile had not pro-
hibited the agedactedartedacred sisters from wearing
caps I1 attended the council which
was held very late and the man there
advocated that he was cut off frofromm
the church for god had cut him
off from the church as well as from
his apostleship because he hadbad suf-
fered the men to wear little cushions
on the shoulders of their coat sleeveskleeves
it being then fashionable to wear a
little cotton on the shoulders and
in consequence of some of the breth-
ren wearing such coats the prophet
of god was cut off from the church by
this man and persecuted as an im-
postor and another was placed in his
stead
that man was possessed of such

wisdom as man could reasonably
manifest yet he was so perfectly full
of folly and of his own traditions and
notions lieheiioilo had fancied over in his
own heaheadid that seseemingly it was iimm

possible for him to understand any-
thing better he was bblinbilnblindeiblindedlindedeidel1 and
lifted his hand against the prophet
of god instances of this kind have
been continually accumulating and
it is one of the most perfect illustra-
tions of the sayings of the prophet
that he would sisiftft his people as with
a sieve it has been a constant sift-
ing from the time we entered the
church uptoultoup to the present some would
compel it while in others nohenonenone of thetho
old prejudices have predominated
and so it has continued until twenty-
five years have passed away and until
a great number of persons bahavevii risen
up who have not the prejudices of
their fathers to contend wwithith aanidanndiiitiii11 I1iff
they will humble themselves with all611ailalidil
their might knowledge andintelliandifitelliand intelli

igence power will grow in them andind
they will approximate nearer to thathothe
things of god to get more iiiililiililightilit
more knowledge more intelligenceinteliintelb gence
more faith andmoreanddoreand more power to spread
forth the work of god and to roll
forth the kingdom their fathers have
been able to obtain
it is an old proverb that as the old

birds crow the young ones learn
there are a great many halhaihabitshitsPitsbits a great
many customs which our fathers have
imbibed and which their children havohave
been induced more or less to practise
which are decidedly in opposition to
the true principles of life and pros-
perity now for us who are young we
are full of life and vigor to think
because our fathers or motbersmothersmotters in-
dulged in a good cup of tea or cup of
coffee and a hundred otherr different
luxuries which are at variance with
the word of wisdom that we must
follow the same track pursue the
same course and not only ourselvesoun6he
become slaves to the same habhabitsiubut6butbut
transmit them to our posterity

r andanclanaanci
continue them that we may preserve
the old gentile customs which havebavehavo
been established under a sysysemofWm of
tactics that have bebeenei ingrodiintrodiintroducedibyintroducediicedbyiby
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medical men to injure the health of
ththee comicommunitynityanity and to make for them
selves a growing businessbusinesssiuess I1 I1 do notnorno
believebellevebepileainiinin the constant use of tobacco
and hot drinks although they have
been for a longloniiiong time steadily recom-
mended by menmen in the medical pro-
fessionfesslon as beneficial tojtohealthtojhealthto health I1 be-
lieve that learned doctors do know
when they are doingD so they are in-
troducing

in-d
a system of things to make

meninen sick throughout their lives weak-
en the human race and make busi-
ness for medical practitioners if
men wish to grow up in these moun-
tains free from disease and from the
powerp6wefowerpawe of the destroyer and become
strongbtroncr0 and powerful like tigersD like
giantsgiantglantsglant in israelisrhel let them observe the
principles laid down tinjinin the words of
Vwisdom let them observe them when
they are children let them grow up
bieblebreathingathing a pure atmosphere drinking
purepiipepeipe water and partaking of the
whowholesomelesomelasome vegetation observing the
wordsworls of wisdom and they will grow
up mighty men one of them will be
borthvorthworth five dozen of those who are
steeped and boiled by hot drinks and
tanned inin tobacco juice
while I1 address you brethren

upon this subject I1 speak more from
observation of the conduct of others
than from my own experience I1have ob-
served considerable upon this matter
1 knowhnqw that indulging0 in habitsbabits of
thistils kind however simple theymaythey may
seem they lead in the end to great
evil and I1 know from experience that
our tastes are in a great measuremeasure ar-
tificialnifictific iallallai now when a 11 mormon
eldercomeselderellereiler comes up to me and wants to
get a little counsel and his breath
smellsamessmes as though he had swallowed a
stillhousestill house it is all I1 can possibly do
to remain near enough to him to hear
his story he necessarily wishes to
fcoicocomerigrderid up close to me as such men are
curetosuretosure to have a secret they wislwisiwisti to
whisperwhisp6randand their breath is so offen-
sive I1 am forced to retire when I1

am called uponitosponito give counsel to a
man who is inindulging in these intem-
perate practices I1 feel at a loss to
know whether my counsel is going to
do him good or harmbarm or whether ho
will pay any attentionpttention to it after hohe
getsge ts it
I1 know that many men have per-

sisted in the use of these stimulatingt
articles until they cannot do without
them or they think they cannot
perhaps sometimes when they have
been reduced by sickness or fatigue0
they have then been under the neces-
sity of taking some of these things as
a medicine to revive sinking nature
and this was probably when they first
began to practise the use of them and
laid the foundation for a short life
they now wish me to prolong their
days like the old toper who hadbadhaabaa un-
dermineddermined his constitution and who
was about to diodiedlo in consequence of
drinking a quart of brandy a day helielleile
sent for the doctor he beinbeingg anxious
to preserve the life of his patient
dared not stop the use of brandy en-
tirely nor yet suffer the inebriate to
persist in his usual course ordered
his patient three glasses of french
brandy with loafb3afbraf sugar per day upon
whichwbichthethe old toper shrugged his
shoulders and said doctordoctoraintitaint it
bad to take 1 in introducing the
use of things injurious to our health
when we commence it it is not so
pleasant perhaps in a fit of sickness
prostrated by the ague cut down by
disease we will indulge in these kinds
of habitsbabits until by and bye a taste is
formed for them and we feel that we
really must have our tea or our coffee
a glass of liquor does us good occasion-
ally how often does 11 occasionally
come 1401104400 once inalnain a while how
often is that 11 why every now and
then and it gets so by and bye if
a man has addicted himself to it and
dont have it he feels quite lonely ho
feels lost as though there was some-
thing0 wrong about him and he0 be
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comes such a perfect slave to it hebe
cidn4excannot exercise his talentsdentsments or his in-
genuitygenuity I1 have seen distinguished
members of the bar with whom it was
absolutely necessary they should take
a drink of spirits injn the middle of a
plea to brighten their ideas the re-
sult is it will bring0 a man to a pprema-ture

remaroma
tire grave
I1 saysav to younayouncyoung america brethren

and siterssisters if weirevvetre have imbibed such
habits let us lay them off let us suf-
fer our fathers and mothers to drink
the tea and the coffee and chew all
the tobacco they want and as long as
weivevve can get it for them because they
havehavo imbibed this practice years ago
and now to deprive them of these
thingsthinas altogetheraltoretber0 might endanger their
livesilveslliellees but when it comes to us who
havehav not been believers in the doc-
trine let us take these things as we
would calomel opium arsenic lobelia
corrosive sublimate or any other drugs
which are so much valued among
physicians now if a man really felt
as if oweredyinghe weredyingwere dying and was anxious
to hurry himself away a dose of stevehstrvehstrych-
nine might assist him now anytlianything1ng
that a man takes that stimulates his
nnerveservesgrves above their proper mode of ac-
tion when he is in health his system
will fall in the same proportion below
a healthy action and it will require a
little more the next time to stimulate
it to the same heighelgheightahtght and so on until
the system refuses to be stimulated
and the person will suddenly fall into
the grave so much then will ans-
werr for my remarks upon this sub-
jectJI1 believe brethren many of us have
accustomed ourselves to usingusina articles
prohibited in the word of wisdom
which prohibition isdesigpedfortheis designed for the
bbenefit of the saints in zionandzionZionandand in
alitheallailali the world we frequentlyy ususeethelnahemetheinthem
imerelyerelyarely out of compliment for in-
stance I1 callincallcailcali in a abrothersbrotherslbrothers house the
lady of ththeelousehouse knows I1 am an
apostle and she wisheswishes to treatt at me

withmarkedrespectandwith markedjcspectjcspect andani she supposes
I1 am entirely urimitidfuluimihdful of the prpre-
cepts

e
contained in the word of wis-

dom makes me a cup of tea or coffee
well I1 think it is a pity to throw it
away after it has spoiled half aa gallon
of tbebestthe best american creek water and
I1 drink it to save it this is not
only the case with4 me but with other i

young men also for I1 can call myself
a young man with a perfect grace now
for I1 have as fine a head of hair as
any of you a great many of us taktaketake0
these stimulating drinks for the sake
of fashion if I1 should happen to
come across those who know how to
use the good crater they will invite
me to partake with them if I1 refuse
they will then begin to urge but thothe
best policy to be observed in cases of
this kind is to do as we have a mindlminds
to if we do not want 11 the intoxica-
tingtingdrinkdrink let them take it all and
if wedowe do we will take it without urg-
ing and bear the responsibility our-
selves this is the best ppolicy I1would wish to be governed by though
I1 have hadbadbaahaa to say once or twice in mymyr
life 11 gentlemen I1 do not wish to bobe
urged if a man refuses to drink
with those who indulge in the use of
strong drinks it is customary to con-
sider it a want of friendship Lletetusus
be our own masters and not beliebellebeilebelievebellevevetvek
we must be chained down to thesethesa
foolish and hurtful traditions
it has happened to be my lot to

visit a good many of the branches faa
great portion of the time thatithatjthata haoli
been in this church I1 have spent
in travelling last year iniiiililii herrperrhereper-
forming the duties of historian when
I1 found that constant application to
these duties became severebeveresavere ozimyoiimyon my
health I1 would go out in the neigh-
boring settlements and preach totoi tho
peopleandpeople and stirthemstir them up to diligencedil&nza0and obedience in this way1wayaway I1 liaiiailahaveye hadhaa
aa good opportunity to observe thetho
feellfeelingsngs and sentimentso6hesentiments the people
whiwhichoperatewhichh operateoperatemoperatedoperaonera teutemuponiheheartspon i hearts 6fillaof tiloaliotlio

A t t rE fiafi7V
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salritsin thedifierenttliodifferent settlements ofbf
thesewese Vvalleys

I1

addleaddieys
thetild view that I1 wish tolo10 take on

lbiisubjectthis subject is that there is inmanyin many
oflof thetho settlements a want of union
foryoreor instance theytbeyabey will get together in
da meeting and conclude thatihdttbeythey will
llavehave a certain man for a president or
for a bishopabishopsbishop they will all agree to it
ibethenn18 some fewaw individuals will go
lack into a corner and say 11 wellweilweli
brother dont you think that such a
maninan would have made a great dealthedealthadedealdeaialthethe
iestpmidentlestiest president andwhenevertbeand whenever the
preafepresidentpfeaidentsident steps forward to introintroduceduce
a measurethemeasmeasureurethethe next thinthing he would
c6mdcome across would be two or three of
the brethren willviillwiilfiill kindly say to one
ananotherI1coffieroffier ifortforI1 for one dont like that
ysaeidaemeasureidaeasureasure you understand the sim-
pleplbleverplbleverlever power the most simple of
allaliail mechanicalallmecbanical principles you know
thdt16anthat I can take a leverleyereyerever andbyandayand by get-
tingilgaiigaa first rate good purchase I1 can
holdhoidhaldashbldasas much as twenty men can
roll the resultresuit is if I1 cannot have
it my way I1 mightmiatmlat by that means
prevent the president from having it
his way I1 am more intimate with
the city of provo its population I1 do
not now exactly recollect but it is
probably about three thousand five
hundrehundredaundred I1 its locality is one of the
lestlestinin the mountains from the fact
tifat1hethat the position is in the midst6fmidst of a
heavy amountamount of water power which
can iebe easily applied to machinery to
the bestbcstbdstbast ppossibleossibi6 advantage it is also
surrounded with the best farming
ihndwithland with an abundant means of irri-
gationgationgatlon by the application of a very
littlemile labor and the facilfacilitiesfacilitieitieitles for tim-
ber areaare a great deal more convenient
than in other places referring espe-
cially to this territory provo is
alsolbecountyalsaisalsotheothe county seat of utah county
gatheringgAhering to its centre a great amountorcof countydunty business at any rate such a
portion of it as pertains to keeping0 ofrecords which makes it a kind of
gtonerageneral1I place of resort for m&irdinmen from

every part ofaheabethe countydotffity whowishwhorishwho wish to
ddbuin6ssdo business 6neislindof this kind
I1 give you this description to showadwabw

you that they have every facility to6
make it one of thehandsothehandsohandloxmest and most
wealthy cities according to the num-
ber of its inhabitants abeynbeythey have a
rich soil as well as an abundance of
water and mill privileges and yetforyetj6r
want of union in the feelings of that
community the place has been a greatareat
portion of thetimetheotimethe time atdt a kind of drag
the progress0 of the pplacelace has been
slow for when any measure wouldwoula
beU ppresentediresented a few individuals4dulaindividuals would
useuse their influence to cbechtbecheckchech the wheel
the factsfactisfactfactisis if they were not disposed
to rolldlithe611thethe load over they could clog0001
the wheels and hinder in a greatmhgreat mea-
suresarditssdrditsits progress
that has been the didifficultydamicuityaiwhichcilcli

has existed in that place and in ofotherlijalijer
places and it has had the effect of re-
tardingtartardindindiD the progress of the placeplaco inh
wealth in prosperity in public build-
ings schools roads bridges0 and otherothen
improvements in private interests
and in farming facilities to any
man whowio has an idea of what men dandahcan
accomplish this arrangement isis poposi-
tively

s1-0tivelyobnoxiousobnoxious it seems as a clclearearM
illustration of the necessity ofsdinof saintsts
being united there is a city in uthutahh
county by the name of sprinrrvspringvspringa ille
in coconsequencesequence of a little dividivisionkiengienklen
whidhwbidhwhich has arisen there occasionalloccasionoccasionallyallaliailY
they1avethey have been prepreventedvente d for several
years from building anything I1likeikeilkeike laa
reasonable amount of school bhousesousesauses
comparedd with the numberhumber of its in-
habitantss there are individuals thetherore
who have been all the time blockingblobkin4the wheels and by that means they
hinder the onward progress of thetho
whole community in theirtheir labor of
publicimprovementspublic improvements
nowlowtow brethren almost all the diff-

iculties that have been brought0 onoh tileilietiiethe
saints from

1

the bebeginning0inning wereingerein
the firstfirstplaceplace inin consequconsequenceence of this
idna of div4ivdivisionISidziidfi there is nothing
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we ought to guard against so much
onon the face of the earth as against
division of this kind or any other
kind itisit isanis an old adage that union
is strength and a very true one an
old scythian kingc who had many sons
on his death bed called them around
liimaimalm and some of them suggested to
liimhimlim the propriety of his dividing his
dominions among all his sons he
tookbooklook a bundle of arrows and gave
them to his sons saying 11 break that
bundle of arrows they passed the
arrows round and all tried to break
them as the old man lay upon his
death bed and they could not he
thenahen said now untie them and then
break them which was easily done
he then said to his sons if you are
all united as one man you can never
be overpowered or destroyed but if
broujroujoudou divide you will be easily con-
quered we can now behold the
result in the Itusrussianrusslansianslan empire this
principle applies to the saints and to
every principle of division that sticks
out in any branch of the church
hang together and love and faithfully
carry out the measures of those who
preside for they know the best what
measures to adopt

Vthe principle of division almsaims di-
rectly at the foundation of the church
but say some 11 1I am nobody and

if I1 stick out I1 cannot do much hurt
anyhow you can do a little you
can do all the hurt you are able to do
and the little influence you have if it
counts in any way it should count in
favor of the common cause and not
against it if it counts in its favor it
countstwicecounts twice my exertions would count
for what they are worth not only this
but if I1 was operating against the
cause it would take oneofoneffone of equal capa-
city of myself to balance against me
the time is coming when one shall

chase a thousand and two shall put
ten thousand to flight when will
that be when israel is united if
all this ppeopleeopleopie were absolutely united

with all their hearts to pull upononaupuponononaonoone
grand thread upon oneono ggrandandmnd cord
they would have power and dodominionminion
over thothe whole earth all the men
and devils in hell on the earth or
anywhere else could not make a suc-
cessful opposition aryainarrainagainstst us thothe
chief point we have got to maintain is
the point of unioniunionicunion that is all that
is necessary to hebe done to securesecure all
we anticipate that is what we daiegavedivehave
been schooled for in the schoolhouseschool househousa
of trouble and affliction
it is hard to make the saints united

and we have to be sifted and sifted
until wowe are perfectly united that
every man in the kingdom will heba
united as one man and then no power
can break our ranks talk about the
power of menmebmeh only let the saints be
united and their power vanishes away
it becomes weakness butbuthowisithow is it
how is it in families howmanyhowmannhow many
men are there that can taketahelahelake their fa-
milies and gather round the family
altar and all of them bow before the
lord without a jar of feeling0 with oneono
perfect unity every one willing to
submit with the most perfect submis-
sion to the will of the lord as clay in
the hands of the potter how many
families I1 say are there in israel
where this union exists in this style
in all its purity and power how
many men would be permitted to rear
a family altar of this kind even inin his
own house how many wards can
we find in all israel that could uniteunita
so that they would not find a single
word of fault with each other or
grumble at the bishop the only
way we can ever obtain this point is
to look at our own faults and notdt at
our neighbors and listen to the coun-
sel of those men whom god sets to
counsel us correct the errors inin our-
selves and dwell on our orm faults
I1 recollect once in iron countyc6unty one

of the brethren got irritated at mepe
and threatened to0 report my conduct
to the first presidentpreswpresa I1 wanted to

gfflte
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knowmow what I1 had done and he went on

I1

and gayegaye awhole list of my sins for six
months past he seemed to be as well
aacquaintedcquaqudhitd with them as though hebe
IAhadiad Ccounted them over everydayevery day after
his1215illsilis prayers astheagtheas the catholic counts his
beadsheads one sin was I1 had threatened
to beatheat a teamster if he did not stop
abusing his oxen and a great many
more such like after he had read
all my sinssins over at once the list rather
shocked me but I1 suspected instead
of counting his own faults and keep-
ingin0 a record of them he had been at
work to keep a record of mine instead
of living to correct his own faults he
waswagwas trying to correct my errors
when he got througha I1 said if he

reported me to the presidency they
would correct my faults and that
yrtouldouldouid do me good I1 was ready to
anake all due acknowledgment and
was prepared to receive reproof with a
thankful heart whenever it waswag ne
cessarycessarecessary for all my faults at the
samesamesamoamo time I1 reabreaureallyy did feel as though
he had dwelt more upon my faults
than hisbighig own he subsequently ac-
knowledgedknowledoedknowledged that was the fact and I1
i consequently escaped being brought
before the presidency I1 always did
feel when I1 saw a man abusing0 his
oxen who could not defend them-
selves to lay the whip about his back
and I1 have once or twice come very
nearneanei trying the opeoperationoperatiooperaticration I1 believe
seryvery man in israel is responsible as
totohowwfiowmohow he uses hisbis cattle I1 can
apeakspeakpeakppeak with perfect safety on this sub-
ject for I1 am not possessed of cattle
so0 as to have any person criticisecriticismcritic ise me
a great proportion of animals that are
used among men on the california
audaandd oregon roads are abused in a
shameful manner and thousands have
jeendeenbeen killed with the missouri whip I1
never believed it was right and whentad5adaadahadlhad the control of moving a camp I1
used1 ithajutdettleatle extra exertion to prevent it

ow brethren awantlwantI1 want every oneoneofoneffof
adujdu io letiet theseeprinciprinciplesples sinkideesinksinktdeepinideetat1

your hearts that weowelveiwo may cultivate a
principle of union and look firstfirszt at
ourselves reckon first with ourselves
and dwell upon our own faults inin-
stead of dwelling upon the faults of
others we have to know for our-
selves and every wrong another per-
son may do it is no excuse for me
and I1 tell you that every man who
raises his hand in the branches
among the wards or wherever hebe may
be to injure and destroy the counsel
and instructions given to them and
operate in opposition to those instruc-
tions will fall into a snare and I1 do
absolutely know that if the saints in
the settlements especially in thetho
south had listened to the counsel of
the presidency in the foundation of
those settlements instead of the
church property ranging at a value of
seven or eight hundred thousand dol-
lars it might have increased to I1 as
many millions just as well if tho
brethren had listened with one spirit
to the counsels and instructions given
them from the head which god has
appointed to lead and diredirectet us
but no some of us thought they

had a better plan and there were as
many plans as men and never found
out their mistake till the indian war
set in we have got along by the
mercy of god and by his blessings
as well as we have learning by thothe
things which we suffer and we all
ought to continually thank him for it
and not our own wisdom with these
remarks I1 will close by bearing my
testimony that this is the work of god
and these men are his servants and
god has placed in his church a pro-
phet priest and president who is
just as good and as wisewise a man as we
are capable of keeping in our society
if he was any better than he is god
would have to take him or we would
have to improve with the rapidity of
lightning to keep up with him joseph
i smith was a true prophet andthatthat
which he hash conferred upon this peo
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j16isafr4epiepioplo is a rue 11ri&ahobd1priesthood and if you
list6niolisten to the inttrdbti6nsdndinstructions and be led
by thekeysthekeosthe keysheys j6fihisof this kingdomki6idom1 you are
in thepaththe path 16anbtemalto an eternal exaltation
dudnuannaandweandeeWa shallamilamii overcome every powerpower

that wouldw6uld geeksseekA to prevail attainsatlainsagainstnfe
let us be as one and we can ingverngverneer
be broken may god prsarspreserv&sise u5ua
in the hah6light4.4t and law otchristofot christ ihatwejl a wb
may borideborodebe redeemediaeniedenied amenanwenauwen A y

v

funeralxddressFUNERAL ADDRESS

by elder orson pratt deliveredd inihec6undlwousein the council nousehouse great salt lahe cityjji4city june 30aiV1855 oeiocerever the mortalremainsofmortal remains of the mnoMhohonorabletadlerabletadie leonidasshaverleonidas slauershaver associate jujusticest ice
of the Stifsupremepremeireme and mudgejudge of the first judidatdistijudicial districticflcoiirtsofcourts of thethe&itedunited
statesstalestate mhnds144indmand dortheforthe territory of utahutaiwiah

friendsfiends and brethren we havebrive
assembled ourselves together on this
soldmnoccasionsolemn occasion to commemoratecommenjorateone oneono
of our departed friends who has
suadenlybeensuddenly been taken from our midst
it is customary amonamong most of the

nations of the earthonearth on an occasion
of this kind to deliver what is termed
afuncralsermoha funeral sermon 1bavebeencalledI1 have been called
upon quite unexpectedly this forenoon
to performloprform this effiteoffifceoffite I11 doab not ex-
pectppqttoto veledgtbybe lengthy in my Yemarksremarks buthut
shallshailshali endeavor to say something in
relation to the present condition of
maninan arndaridanndallaarld his future state
wowe havebayehaye been placed upon this

earth for a wise purpose in atateaiidatetatearid
condition of being totto prepare our-
selves for a higher state atiatlabidarid orderdarderdorder of
things these are the objects for
which man exists here generations
have come and gone Millionsmillions tindandtina
hundbundhundredsreds of millions of human beings
have peopled this globebbb atdbated&anidaridannd havehate de-
parted hence and wewo mustlmutalmut allfillaliail follofollow
in the footsteps of the generations
that areaxe past
it isis Aa decree of jejehovah who06

governs and controls thedestiniesilled6tinthe destiniesieslesids ofbf
Vworlds who cotrblsiallcoritr6lsall intelligent
beirigsithtleing8thatinanshoulddiebeanib2ani sbbtlial dledie no one i

can esdapetbisescape this ddecreeeeraer6e noNTO obbonecanronecancan
prevail with the grim monsiermonster d6atdeatdeathy
and overcome hiinjuthim but we mustmulfallmusfallmuseailfall
sooner or later meet that enemyoenemyofenemy off
minmankindkindhind and be laid prostrate in thetholife
tomb
why is it thatsothatrothat so great and goodagoodsa

being a beinawbobeing who is full of benevo-
lence and love a being who is filled
with mercy and compassion shouldshoula
sufferstiffer such a diredikeairoalroairealre calamity to befall
theohumanthehumanthe human race why is it Is it
because he delights in the sufferib9gsufferings
of ofmankindmankind isitbecausebedeliclhtsIs it because he delights
boseotoseoto see them writhe in pain and dis-
tress no it isis because man hasbas
sitsirsinnedsirinedsirinekined it is because he has doffended
hisbighig makerahermaheraker because hebe hasbaghag traatr7atrans-
gressed

h
Cessadessdd sacred and bolylawsi1ceafigaholy laws because
he has subjected himself to the mon-
ster deaibtodeath to the misemiseriesridsriesrles wretched-
ness and vaniTanivanitiestiestieg of this life it is
notmot however because we ourselves
llavehavehavo sinnedthatdeathinndatht clbitthcomesiiporilicomes upomiutomi
but it is because of the original sinbmi
for all will admit that infantstbitdreinfants thatarethatare
iiicapable6fsiiiiiiilgitdainstincapable ofsinningsinningof against godgoaood603 whowho
are unacquainted with his revealedy&veajea
iviwillail111allali whohd discern nottot between goodgood
andnna6ndandevilandrevilandevildvilj fallfillfalifailfallvictimsineIncvictimstims to thedestroyerthedestidyerdestroyerthe
baswelliaswell as others af1fifthenthiscthenthisethis7 cunqcinquiso
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eievieelesiezesgiezesz6szs upouponn the innocentinno6eni and upon
those ibwho6 haroharebatehavobayehaye not transgressed the
lawsloflaws of heaven it must be in conse-
quence of the original sin that so
great a calamity is in the world

11 by man came death says the
apostle paul again the same apos-
tle says 11 As hyby the offenseoffence of one
judgment came upon all men to con-
demnationdemnation even so hyby the righteous-
ness

g
ofofonecofoneone the free gift came upon all

men unto justification of life rom
Tv 18.18 what free gift the free
gift of salvation from the grave the
salvationsavation of our bodies or in other
words of our coporealcorporealcoporeal systems the
redemption of our bodies from the
gragraveve is barougbrougbroughtht about throthroughuchugh the
aatonementtonement of jesus christ hence we
have hadbadhabhaa no adewagewagencyy in bringibaingibringingg ng death
inintotogt64ourur world and we have no aarenacrenagen-
cy

0
in the redemption of our world

one ddnmdnman broubroughtbt death into the
worldnibrld and one man brought re-
demptionddempMptioiition from death
tristhis redemption is just as exten-

sivesive as the curse so far as the body
isis concerned the curse affected all
andadeandaheand the bodies of all will be redeemed
whenwhbii I1 speak of this redemption I1
wish toio be distinctly understood that
1I lneinemeanan the redemption of the body
frafr6fromM the cgravegrasecravearave if theithethel fall lays all
mmankind7ankind I1lowow in the dust the re-
demptiondemption will bring them forth from
the dust if the fall sbuttbemoutshut them out
fidfromM his face and presence the re-
demptiondemption will bring them backiutobackiback intontouto
hishi presence to behold his facejesus was lifted up by sinful man
upontiponlipon the croscrosss what for that all
mamankindnkindunkind mightmialithialit be lifted up from the
grave to be judged before god 1 not
fbrwdaforadamsfor Adamsms sins but for theirtheilthell own
persbualsinspersonal sins hence there is no per-
son6an6n Avdwellingvelling upon the face of the
coartheartharrh that is free from the original
jiorgejilrgecurncurccunne that came in consconsequenceconsequenconsequentequen e of the
tranggbstransgression1 I siansibn of adamadath
if weweilaahadhal no sinsofsinsdsifsof durourour owaiowiiown wee

should &&ever iemlemremainainaln afterarter ihisunivdr4this univer
no 8484.244104.141

sal redemption
1 ofot oufour bodies in tho

presence of god but if we individu-
ally have committed sins we shallshalishail be
again cast out from the presence of
god unless we have complied with
the great plan of salvation revealed by
our savior
the great question raised by many

with regard to the extentofextent of the atone-
ment is 11 will all mankind be savedsaveasaveci
eternally in the presence of god in
the celestial kingdom who have per-
sonally sinned notbeywillnotno they will not
there is a certain class of mankind
that will be saved in the fulnessfalness of
celestial glory and partake of all the
blessings held forth by the plan of re-
demptiondemption but this applies only to
those whomho are faithful and obedient
there are others who will partakeo

of a portion of this redemption but
they will dinerdiffer from the first as much
as the moon dinersdiffers from that bright
luminary of heaven the sun hence
paul in speaking of the redemption
of man says there are bodies celes-
tial and bodies terrestrial and the
glory of the celestial is one and that
of the terrestrial another and by the
glory of the stars hebe represents a third
class of beings and again in order
to show the difference existing in this
third class hebe sayssaysaj s as one star differ 5

eth from another star in glory so also
is the resurrection of the dead
here then are three distinct

classes of beings in the eternal world
all of whom partake of happiness each
to be rewarded according to theirthein
works one is represented by the sun
another by the moon and a third by
the gloryofglory of the stars that is by tho
apparent glory of the stars orasor as they
appear to us and not as they would
appear to individuals who are in their
immediate vicinity
thisthithes third class it appears differ

in glory while the others are alike
in thiszhischis third class there is a differdifferencedifferencoenco
according to tbeirwofkstheir works some will
shinef6rthshine forth lik6thelikeilke the brightest starsstarestans

vol II11IL
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the firmament while others whose
worksugris have not been so honorablehpnorabl
will be like some of those stars that
appear to the nakednailed eye iinathethe lihea-
vens

m
much infeanfeinferiorbiorrior

who are those individuals who will
enter into the higher state of glory
I1 answer they are the individuals
who keep thetho law of god who believe
on the lord jesus christ who reprepentantpnt
and forsake their sins who receive the
ordinances of the gospel who are
baptized in the likeness of christs
death who arise from thetho liquid ele-
mentment in the likeness of his reresurrec-
tiontion who receive the laying on of
hands for the gift of the holy ghost
who walk stedfastlysteadfastlystedfastly in all the princi-
ples

princ-
ipleq revealed for the salvation of man
and who continue faithful1 to the end
thetheseae5e are the righteous who will be

admitted into thehighestthe highest glory their
glory will be full it will be like the
glorylory of the son of god as the apos-
tle john has said beloved now
are we thetho sons of god and it doth not
yet appear what we shall be but we
know that when he shall appear we
shall be like him for we shall see
liimhim as he is their bodies will
come forth from the grave fashioned
like unto his glorious body and in
every respect they will inherit the
same glory that the son inherits and
hence they are one as the father and
son are one
now many religious societies are so

uncharitable in their feelings that
they suppose that all who diedleile notnote
haying received the planofplanosplanpian of salvasaivasalvationsalvafiondionfion
willmill sink down into a nnightight of endless
darkness I1 speak ofaof a certain class
of christians they suppose there
will be only two placesn heayheavenen and
hell4911heliheiihillhili and that all those who do not
enter into heaven will sink to hell
where they must remainremain eternally
butppttbesethese are not the tiewsviews of the

lattertatteriatter dayaay or former day saints thetheyy
believe that allwillallaliailwill 163dgeaaccprdiugb judged accordingtibetto ibetheir6 works if they do notsotmotot rreceiveeceiveceide

the fulnessfalness of the plan ofoffjaivatqnaly4jjqn yet
ifit thetheyY are anonamonamongi ihehopomthe honorabletiebioblo m-enmen
of the66 earth havinghayinghaving dealtdeatI1 uprightly
and honorably one with aanother0 ggefielie andind
havecavehave lived up to the lightfight wbwinchle ththeyey
are inin possession of they will in duddueaudaueade
time be redeemed and partake of a
degree of glory such will be exalted
totp all the happiness and greAtgrentgreatnesspeps1
wisdom and kLowknowledgeledge liahghli& and iai4in-
telligencetelli gence which they are prepareprepared4 for
or capable of receiving it is trueirue
they may have to associate in linminthe in-
termediateter state with beings anandd
powers and principles that willnotwillcotwill not
be pleasantbepleasantdleasant for the spirit worldivildivald iiss
in some resrespectspectsacts like the world we
live inin
beings that enter the spiritvvrldspirit worldgorlagoria

find there classes and distinctions
and everyI1 vanetanevarietyty of sentiment anandd
fefeelingeling there is just as much variety
inthein the spirit world as inin this conse-
quentlyquently they have to grapple with
those powers and influences that sur-
round them spirits have their
agency between death and the resur-
rectionrectirectionoiioil just as much as we have here
they are just as liable to be deceived
in the spirit world as nqaqwe greareare hereheiehefe
those who are deceived may assist in
deceiving others for they have their
classes their theories and their opin-
ions almost everything that we see
here is the same in the spirit world
they are mixed up with every vanevarietyiv
and are as liable to be deluded therethere
as here r
although the righteous enter into

a state of rest and peace andam en-
joy

A
happiness in a great degreedegrildearile yet

their eahappinessppinesspriness isis nnotot comcompletepleipletpiet theyY
are not perfected in glory it is only
their spiiispiritsspidits that aarere there andna theythy
will have to ininglemingle mordmoramor6more or less ivichiviihwith
inferior minds and differentdiffereptdifferejitalffdifferept ddisposi-
tionss buthut still they will enjoy a great
degree of happinesshapplappiness for their own
consciousnessconsciousness of havingbavinghaying done right
lnainainiimpartsparts pleasure consequentlyI1 it isig
a statestafe of rrestesi of peace free fromjtkot rf atnottno iffttw
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imperfections of mortality but to say
tlfattliethattheythat they will be free from allaliail asassocia-
tion

ociaocla
ti6n4ithbeiiigswith beings that aieaioaloarearo sinful andana
inferiorinferibrinfdtibr to themselves we do nothot be-
lieve1iete it is true they will go back
to where jesus is they will have com-
munion with him andbeholdhisand behold his fadefacefage
but they will not always remain in
one particular place or position they
willwillhaveiriirhavehasehave their works to Pperformerformefform as
wehavewelivebelive in this life
if they are clothed with power and

authority in this life they do noinotnot leave
their priesthood when they leave this
odybody hencebencebenco john heardbeard them sing
1qthbuthou art worthy totaketbebookto taketako the book
and open the seals thereof for thou
wastwait slain and hast redeemed us to
gfodg6dgad bybi thy blood out of every na-
tion kindred tongue and people and
hast made us kingskings and priests unto
oddodagrodgod and we shall reign onon the earth
we Pperceiveerceiveperceive thattbt the priesthood does
n6tdienot diedle with their bodies the kingly
authority does not cease with the mor-
taltatbodiesdaiesdales it is an office that contin-
uesue for ever that continues in the spi-
ritritworitioaitioworldrid as well as after the resurrec-
tion those that receive their
mitWitauthorityhority from heaven will have to
diamiadlamagnifynifynafy it and set a good example
anaandA every person receiving an office
lathisirlilliri this priepriesthoodsthobd and afterwards dy-
ing will have to perform all the duties
andexercis6and exercise the functions thereof in
order that they maybemay be useful to those
spirits inin an inferior state if they
holdhoidebid the priesthood before the resur-
rection do we suppose that tbtheyeyw1mwill
sitgitit down and havetaketave nnothingotliffic to do
no there will be other individuals
that will not holdboldhoid the priesthood andhd
thaftbavothat havehavo nothot bahadd the gospel midandwid
theymit willvill be ssententtoanttoto them to enlighten
th6emindsthiedtthieht minds and enable them who
will to rise in the great scale of moral
and intellectual excellence
they will naturally have to mingle

viwitheithh all as we do in this life and
this will be calculated to make it
rather unpleasant but they are wil

ingling to do thisthin for thothe salvation of
those whoholhoi bhavebaveaveaie died without the gos-
pelel jesus himselfhimabsblf

1
setU theth6 exampecampexamplapiaI1a

anddna pattern for others while 14hi
body I1layV iiiinill the silent tomb hisbis noble
spirit was not idle 1.1 hencebence Ppetereter says
that jesus being put to deathmathinin the
flesh waswag quickened by the spiritirit by
which also he wentbenttentN and preached to
the spirits in prison that were some-
time disobedient I1inn the days of noah
&cac jesus entered the prisoarisoprison bhouse0use
of those persons who were destroyeddes troyed
in the mighty goodflood and prea6b6dtopreached to
them those antedeluvianspiri6badantedeluvfan spirits had
suffered in the prison some two ahoufhouthou-
sand years and upwards thethey nneedediee e
some information and jesus wewent to
enlighten them
why were they shut up inin prison

it was because they rejected soinesome
light in the days of noah ititisis truenuienule
that noah and his three sonsdouldsons coulddould
not preach to all the world but they
hadbadhal rejected samesbmesome light and they hadbd
to go to prisontocrisontoprisonprisontoto atone forfoi thattbaisinsin
it is not as some have supposed

that such characters have to gogo into a
lake of fire and to welter there for
ever and ever these persons were
destroyed by the flood they werwere
shut up in prison and confined therethele
and after a long period lightabtaht brokebroko in
upon them and the prison doorsdoordoorsiveresIverewere
thrown open jesus came for thathatt
purpose not only to benefit theingliving but also the dead to open the
prison doors and break the chains of
oaihressoaldaiOaidardaldarknessknesshresskress jesus went and preached
toio the antediluvian spirits what
I1

aideeaidbedid he preach diabodidbodid hah6 Ppreachreach you
nustaust remain here446hwd to aa6aendless ages

I1
without hopebope of redemption 2 if
this were ththe proclamaproclamationproiroclama66i what nasfwasfwas
the6 useuse of goindogoin&ogoing to proclaim it ghafwhawhafgha
wouidouldwould be the ususeed01 telling thosetiiatila
beings that they were to remainremainlinremaiiinelnlinein
misery and that there was no chance
of escape no use of proeldiproclaimingamingrming
such news in the ears of ananyY one
peter tells us why liehelleile preached to
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them he said for for this cause
waswag the gospel preached also to them
that are dead that they might be judg-
ed according to men in the flesh and
litelive according to god in the spirit
this was the object then that they

might have the same gospel that men
have in the flesh if we acknow-
ledge they had not the opportunity of
receiving it in the flesh they must
have it in the spirit world for in the
great judgment day all men are to be
4udgedudgedjudged by the same gospel and con-
sequently in order to judge them it
was necessary that they should hear
the same gospel that was preached
upon the earth that they might have
the privilege of entering into the pre-
sence of the lord their god or if
they rejected it be justly condemned
jesus has set us the pattern he held

the priesthood which was conferred
by his Fatherfather to redeem those spirits
that they might come forth in the
morning of the first resurrection and
receive eternal life and partake a
portion of that glory of which I1 have
spoken if jesus did this may not
his servants do it also being blessed
in this life with the same authority
from heaven and holding that author-
ity after death may not they be
engaged in the same benevolent pur-
poses yes they may
these are our views the views of

the latter day saints and we be-
lieve that the spirits of the just will
be sent on missions of mercy to those
in prison who had not in this life the
opportunity of obeying those principles
that I1 have referred to
much might be said with regard to

the future state of man between death
and the resurrection we might go
on and contrast the difference between

man in the flesh and man in the
spirit world there are many points
of contrast as well as of agreeagreementagreementsmentiments
in these two states of existence
but wowe have not time to take up
and contrast the difference between
disembodied spirits and those tvatlithat
are in an embodied state
by way of conclusion wevremre will say

that all men will come forth and takotake
bodies some celestial some terrestrial
and telestial to occupy degrees of
glory and be rewarded according iti
their works unless they have sinnedqsinned
against the holy ghost there ara
certain sins that cannot be forgiven inhl
this world nor in that which is to
come to say that such shall be for-
given we are not authorized but allalleailalialiealte C
others after suftsuiTsufferingering for their eyll
deeds will come forth from thetho
grave to receive for their good works
those that have done evil having suf-
fered according to their evil deeds aniandana
thus the justice and mercy of godgodlgodrgoa
will be displayed all will partake of
them according to the degree of light
that has shone forth in their day
we are called upon on this solemn

occasion as a territory to mourn thetha
loss of one who has occupied a distindistealste
guished position among us one whose
course has been an exemplexemptexemplaryary one to
all mankind that is so far as wearewe araaro
acquainted with him he has nownoenovt
left us but we expect to meet with
him again and see his face and it
it is not long before all now present
will again meet with this distinguished
individual
may god bless us and enable us tobetobo

prepared to meet with each other in thetho
eternal worlds and to receive acaccordingtifccordincorain
totothejusticeandmercyofgodthe justice andana mercoofcyof godgoa amenamen
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opposition TO THE GOSPEL

an address by elder george A smith delivered in the bowery great sallsaltsaftsaffsali lake cityci y
august 5518551855

haavejaaveaye listened brethren and sis-
ters to the remarks of elder seth
ILIT blairbiair with a good deal of interest
andi can appreciate to a considerable
extent the sensation that a man feels
when he leaves the division corrup-
tion and savagosavagesavage dispositions that are
prevalent amodyamong the nations of man
kindihindi and comes among the saints
loherevyherelvhere there is unity and the blessings
odtheoftheof the spirit of the lord dwelling in
tho1eartsthe hearts of the people peace and
prosperity will attend their exertions
temporal as well as spiritual for they
will act in unity and their exertions
for each others welfare being unani-
mous and simultaneous success is
boundtoboundhound to be their reward
I1 am very happy to enjoy the pri

pilegetilege of seeing0 the faces and listen-
ing aqiqtq the voices and testimonies of
oureldersour elderseilersellers when they return from
their missions anciandanclaudauci I1 do know that
the greatest school to which anyman in
thischurchthithisthl sChurchchurch can be sent is through
thetteteetheworldworld to preach the gospel I1
usedused to say when I1 was a young man
andana was travellingvellingtra to preach the gos-
pel 1I1 would forgive the worst ene-
my J1.1 hadbad if he would only travel
among the presbyteriansPresbyte rians Seceders
anand covenantersCovenanters in pennsylvania
andanaandpreachandipreachandiandlpreach the fulnessfalness of the everlas-
ting gospel faithfully without purse
or scrip I1 would forgive him from
the fact that if he lived three months
among them in that way hebe would
have been literally starved into a full
atonement for any injury that he
ouldcouldouidgould have inflicted on me
there waswag from the beginningfixedbeginning fixelfixed

laatredilltred in the minds of the world at

largelargo against this people it is not
here as it is in the christian woriaworldboria
generally for there the baptists
methodists presbyteriansPresbyte rians and uni
versalistsversalists although0 bitterly opposed
to each other can all unite to
persecute the poor 11 mormonscormonsMormons they
are all in error together but they
can unite whenever the truth comcomesW
along and use all their combined
influences to put it down thethey
differ on a kind of complimentary
principles but when they speak of
the saints of god there is in the
hearts of the whole of them a deep
seated deadly hatred and they will
do all in their power to put them
down I1 do not know how the people
generally feel about it but it must
seem strangestrango to individuals having

I1 the spirit of the lord that these
different sects and parties despise
and hatebate each other and differ so
materially and yet the very moment
that an elder comes into a city town
or village they all unite to mob him
out of the place he may perhaps
allude to some of their doctrines andana
perhaps not but they will all join
together to put down the mormonscormonsMormons
the only difficulty is that the bap-
tists universalists presbyteriansPresbyterians and
methodists and the others have all
got different meeting houses or elsewoelseeise wo
might conclude that their opposition
to the saints would unite them into
one for some of tbthemem believe that
they will all be saved notwithstandnotwitbstanawithstandnot
ing their difference of opinion but
the very moment that fta 11 mormon M

comes and preaches the first princi-
ples of the goselgospelgoseibosel you will segseebee thothe
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utmost confusion among them their
preachers all put their heads together
to form plans by which to overthrow
11molmormonismmoi monism and even if there isis
an infidel that they consider or think
is a little smarter than they are they
will sustain him if they can persuade
him to unite with them to put down
11 mormonism and if arguments are
likely to fail they start a fresh or more
seresuresuro method hyby raising0 a mobmoh and ex
ccftlng1ting

C the public feelinganafeelingandanaand driving
outolit the 11 mormonscormonsMormons believing that to
allow the mormonscormons to obtain any
influence would be hurtful they are
fearful that it would really injure their
cause

Tt and what is the reason that such
fearkarnar and alarm should seize them
whenaenmen the elders go among them
why it is plain and simple the man
of god who goes forth without purse
andaniud scrip he has the truth and he
isaslias the spirit of the almighty god
and he has the truth as it waswagvasvag an-
ciently and as it is modernly revealed
ahaand he lays the axe at the root of the
treetice and annihilates error wherever
helielse finds it

I1 all the systems of christendom
have got so mixed up with the world
andabdabaawa so mixed and interwoven with the
corruptionscbrruptionscorruptionslons thereof that the adversary
has perfect dominion over them all
and hence thetho very moment that a
manihanibanrhan having the priesthood comes
along and pours in a flood of light
upon the world the adversary tells
them like this 11 why we should put
thatteat down or it will cause uuss trou-
ble and the very spirit that is in
thiethemm is the spirit of the adversary
andadana they go to work with all their
might and try to put down all who
dare to advocate such strange ddoc-
trines

oc
trinesbrines audandaua therebygerebydereby trammel every-
thingt1ii& under their control and no-
thingohhithhif 0

is
1

more sureuieupe than that when the
spirit of the lord161 is wiiiiamwithdrawnwitiiamwn from
a people whowiio have previpreviouslyouly received
tlidlihtthe light of the gogospelpeipel or athofthovahvvh0 batbarhathayohayg

had the opportunity of receiving it
they become violent persecutors and
hence it is that the editors of thotheth
newspapers in the united states
breathe forth their most bitter ana
themas against this innocent and
law abiding people because that spirit
of darkness which rules them is afraid
of the truth
it was cowardly fear that caucauseded

the allies to banish napoleonapoleonn th6firstthe first
to st helena and there watch him
as they would a wildiidlidild beast to the day
of his death it is a similar fear that
causes the enemies of this people to
attempt our utter destruction and
that prompts the great writers and
statesmen of the age to cry out 11 an-
nihilatenihilate the mormonscormonsMormons or chris-
tianity is down and therebyseekthereby seek to
raise the ruthless hand of military
power to annihilate and destroy inno-
cent unoffendingunoffeddinc01 law abiding citi-
zens of a rapidly improving territoterritoryry
every honest man that comes into
our territory after a short existence
in the midst of the saints reasonably
cconcludes we have greater respect for
the constitution of the united states
than any other people notwithstand-
ing all that may have been said by
fowlingbowling priests about the tyranny inin
the midst of these mountains
circumstances havellave proven beyond

all successful contradiction that thitbtth
elders and authorizesauthoritesauthorites of this church
do respect the great principles of wetha
constitution and the latter day saitssaintisaintssalts
n and of every nation do respecirespeciorespect tilailiatilgth
constitution and laws of their countcountryrfthe principles of their faith make thithisthl
pbllgatorypbligatoryobligatory upon them
weavevve have been drivdaivdrivenen from our

comfortable homes in the united
ptatespiatestates into these mountains andiandlandjaanditixandjttixtisii
niyonlynty under thethi kind handbanabaha andanaaimalm prefectprofectareatarect
mgladarenadarecare of the almigbtyllidtwalmighty0 thawebhawe0 ararearo
edteeptpt here ilehelielio gave us the privilegftpliyllydiviivlielleile g
of fshelteringsheltering andana of stayingstring heiohereheiehelo foror
he time bellibelll tafITtvf 1ier being9.9 iifweWe arere tiddtiletilo childrchildrenen ofbf the most
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nighhigh anaandeeandwewo have been callqdupqjcalled upon
lyby himlm to makeinatanate saensacrificesces i6r1b6for thetho
buildinging tiltiiup111 of his kikingdomdom aandnd iitt
leavesbp oves us tot0 be awake to our duties
ansonsarsonss and adaughters ofd god and
atellttelligi you it is for us to aependupondepend uponudon
nimhimjimmim the giver of all good and if we
dp not so live as to behe papartakerspartakers of
the blessings of the fulnessfulnesfalnessbulness of the
gospelJospelspei and of his watchful care we
bilay3ilaymay anticipate that more destruction
will come upon gupourgutour heheadsads for ttthee
1fjordijordrd will purifyugpurify ugus
we are blessed indeed to be in a

positionpksiiion alchwhichaichulch isis of theutthe utmostmost impor-
tanceikeeikce to the fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilmen4 of the purpospurposesdurposes
cofodofodoftioa and the accomplishment of the
iatterlatterratter day work which welyevye shall be
thotheV wansmansmeans of bringing about if we
dedicate ourselves to themtereststhe interestsi of
hismismls vorkwork
we

I1
are perfectlyawareperfectly aware of the bloody

hatredairedhaired that exists towards uus9 through-
out0
1ule theite world and wwee are perfegerfeperfectlyetly
awareasarere of the hot persecution thattilktilg weeallave to enenduredure

1

bebecausecause 0off a

ourour reli
tiou we inknowow the people of god
always were persecutedandpersecutepersecuteddandlandlanaand we 6expeclexpectxpeape di
theyoey always will be until the power
af4foftheodthethe devil is s4duedsubdued and the liking-
dom i andoj49the greatnessthereofgreatness thereof shallstallshalishail
bbe5 givenglyen to the saintsaintaini oetteoftteof thetho most
lighhighnigh to possess for ever anclandanci for ever
although we have met with oppo-
sition from allquartersallali quarters yet thousands4and thousands of exertions have been0madedobdovby this people for tbthee exexpresspri ess ppurur
poseofpostof0 fccausingausina the ininhabitantsitantsstants of the
worldd to abandon their corruptcorruptionscoiruptionsdonsions
forsakerrak thetheirir ulwickediced gracdpracdpracticesces I1leaveeave
off and repent of theirthen foolish doings
and our constant exertions have been
rebutted with constant abuse from
those we were trying to benefit
the blood of our prophet and pa-

triarch and hundreds of innocent
mennien women and ebchildrenildrenlidren and the
deitmetiondestruction of millions and millions
of dollars worth of property the long
list of abuses to which we have been
subjected and the patience forbear

ance and fortitude with which these
abuses havehave apenbpenbeenUbornerne only proveproye inin
thefirstthe first place the intense hatredlatrea wiwithth
which thadothawothe worldriarid hatehaie usus and in the

i wondsecondwona the sterlisterllsterilsterlingnj integritymtegrity of the
people cacalledrearednea latlatterteitel daylay saints and
their determination to abide theteethelawslawslags
of their edcountry
then I1 say let us be united and

let our voices ascend to him asas the
ioicevoiceboice of one man and let every foolish
notion depart fioflofromin our midst thattbt we
may havepowerwithhave power with him for iiellbiellI1 tellteliteil
you we depend alone upon the al-
mightymightygaty for protection and if weayevyevve de-
pend upon his arm and upon his
power we can work in faith believing0that hohe will help us I1 do know jhcjhathtahtt
if this people were united and wwouldould
exercise faith and listen to the ccoun-
sel

bunoun
of the presidency as they ought

and hebe united as one man all the
powersowers of earth and hellbellheliheii could not
I1prevailrevarbeyarreyar against them and if nno power
couldouldoulaouia prevail of course there would
bete but little danger but if feuds
discord selfishness and contentions
are permitted to break up our unity
we shall then become like oiothersliers
weak in consequence of our division
1I have listened with pleasurepleasupleasaintoi6toto

the remarksremarks of our brother and I1I1
canican appreciate his feelings while hebe
preached the everlasting gospel on
the soisolsoil of texas for the libertieslibertilbertlies of
whichwbicb hebe hadbadbaahaa inin the daysfaysfasslass of hisbighig
youth periledperilea his life on many a
bloody battle field
I1 realizerealiza aethe sensation of enilearendear-

ment of native country that flows in
the breast of a man who has been
driven from hisbighig rights and privileges
a feeling of a peculiar nature for
when a man is abused by those around
him it is rather humiliating to have
to quietly submit to be deprived of
his rights but we have to seek those
rights we cannot get at the handsbands of
our fellow men at the handsbands of the
almighty for wicked men will not
extend them to us and thethereforeieaforelfore
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we must depend uponhimupouponnHimiiimwhokihokeho is
the source of all good andaniandfromanufromfrombm whom
protection musteemust1emust be derived for as the
lord lives peace is1 takenen from the
earth and every manhmantmantanismantandsman handsands is against
that of his neighbor andana death and
destruction aiidlittheand allaliail the powers of earth
and hell seem to bebe manimauimanifestfest to bring
about the consumption determined
for theiheahe last days
there is considerable anxiety among

the elders to go and preach the gos-
pel to distant nations to those who
profess to be enlightened butbrethbulbrethbut breth-
renren andanaank sisters letlotiet us preach the gos-
pel at home in our houses to those
nativesnath es in the mountains who are sunk
inin misery and distress
let us open good schools for the

indians and use the influxinflueinfluencencenee that
we have got for their redemptionandredemption and
let us endeavor 6to trimbring them back
to dietheoieole lightfigiit bring them backtack from
their lo10longiongg lost and degraded cocon-
ditionditionaition bringingb them back to the
gospel enjoyed bytheirby their fathers for
ththeythoyey prophesied that their children
should wander in darkness for many
generations and then the lord would
commence hishis work amongst them
again and let us do it and do it with
faithfulness and tenderness with kind-
ness and generosity and actactasfatheisas fathers
would act towards their children and
let us spends endourtendourour means and labor let
us toilziatanaand even spend oufouiour all for
their redemption and preservation
andretandaetand ietlet us not take holdofholdomholdhoid of it as a
liollolightt mamattertter as a matter that we wwillilliii

ecke f
nivernever jet come near our hearnsheartsheardtheartsbuchear&tbutoaudjbuC
with willingness longiong sufferingsufferingand
continued endeavors to do6 theedt
good and when we are foifolfolledinfoiledledinin oulouiouraour1
endeavors to benefit those pepeople0ple
let us recollect that we are not tobetolbot
discouraged buthut let us remember thatthau
we are to keep trying and prasiprayipmpamp
god to give you wisdom to act aright
put away from your heattsallhearts allaliail desires
to shed their blood and put far fromtrom
goutlibyoutlibyou the dispbispdispositionositioosilion that causes youZ &to
think they are troublesome aandwanawdvelvakwadv&
should like to get rid of them letlee
us consider that theyfleytley have rights herohereliperebipere

that they are the original settlerssettl6settli
they have natural rights and amour
kindness and generosity and allour
faith exercised to benefit them will bgbd ai1i

acknowledged I11I
I1 know thothe feelingsfeelingSofrofgofof some they

tbinkthebethink the bestst and only metdahomethodjto
deal with thetlethemm aouwouwouldabebe to jbfjkfkillofflq C

0ir
and exexterminatetheirraceterm1nite fh B j
but thelordthefordthe lord1a4iewhas placed ust9ta hereherore toztoa6

try us and if we have susufferingeferin a hewillcewillHee willviiii1111
bless us for our labors alroainoaljoamonthatamonnathafthathadthat
people
do not let us be weary butlebutbui leileliel ahethothedhe

hearts of young and old throtwith1thr6lbmith
emotions to be missionaries throbahrobahron
with desires to teach them thethemthom artsS of
civilization
let these be our feelings 6andHA dedeadei

sires and may god bless uanausjinusjin OUounour
faith andad works that we may bbringring
them back to the knowledge of thetheirtheinisathers and the blessings of the gos
pel according to the FPpromisesmismlsbs ame

y


